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CIERONICLES OF T BU RSO

CHAPTER I.

COMMERR-W A INGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, AND WYOMING.

Rm or CommimciAL TowNs oN PuGrr Sou»-SiSwRi&cm &iîiD Disàz-

Tims-LaG oum-TtApmm IN IDAno--FAmy TýRAmc-DxvzLop-

MENT OF C030MREXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF M(MTANA--STZAUMOAT

AND WAGON P.GUTZS--SOURCU 01P SU Y-Wooza, CzRzALs, AND Fitun

-RZRNT ProGBm-TRAmc, TRAPPiNG, &ND FORT-BUILDING IN WY-

OMNG-DiLcovicRy or -GoLD- Tus :RAu.RoAD-THz CATTLz TRADiz-

ELSEW-HER19 in, this work I have skétched, the devel-
opment and condition of traffic in three of the princi-

pal commercial states of the Pacifie coast, together
with the career of some of the merchants and capital-
ists through whose agency their prominence bas been

attained. Resuming my narrative,' I will turn once
more to the northwestern section of the coast, where,

especial y on the shores of Puget sound, are cities
destined ere long to rank among the leading emporia
of the west.

The commencement of American colmmêree on
Puget sound dates from, 1850, thou hl t this date the
number- of United States citizens 9fid atot exceed one

hundred. In 1859 a iteamboat was placed on the
upper Columbia. From. that time maritime commerce
increased. rapidly, until in the four months from July
to, October 1880, 66 American sailing vessels cleared

from, Port Townsend with a tonnage of 46ý244;



for the corresponding months in 1881 the tonnage
of tbis class was 65,393. The number of American

vessels entering from foreign ports in the same
months for 1880 was d2; for 1881 it was 115. The
number of American steamers entering from, foreign

ports in the same months of 1880 was 30; in 1881 it
was 72. In'1880, 33 cleared, and 73 in 1881.

During the years that have passed since the Orbit
sailed up the Sound, comparatively few vessels have

bee"reckect' Mention should bý made of the loss
of the steamer Southerner near the mouth of the
Quillehuyte river in 1854, which. a:fforded an occasion

for a display of courage and determination on the
part of ]EL T. Sewell, of Whidb i land, who, cross-
ing the mountains, to the scene oî disaster to, save the
mail, was taken prisoner by the Indians, but finally
succeeded in his undertaking. Sewell was the first
white man to, cross the Olympian range so far to, the

north. Though several disasters occurred, yet the
general escape of vessels from, shipwreck before a sys-
tem, of pilotage and lighthouses was established in the
Sound is somewbat remarkable. -7p

The legislature of -1867-8 caDed into, existence the
pilotage system. E. S. Fowler was chairman of the

first board, and James G. Swan secretary; but this
service was never deemed important owing to the
depth of water and width of the straits. It was
.otherwise with lighthouses, and as early as 1849 A

appropriations were made for the erection of light-
houses, at Cape Disappointment and New Dungeness.

In 18 8 4 there were ten lights on the entire Washing-
ton coast, ineluding the strait of Fuca and Puget
Sound.

Nowhere, perhaps, on the Pacifie coast has the
growth of population and of industrial and commer-
cial interests been more ste.ady and permanent than in
the state of Washington. In 1853 the number of

inhabitants did not exceed 4,000; in 1860 it had

1

C-*,C-OMMFRCF,-WASILINGTON.



XIEWPMENT OF IDAHO.

incre&ý,ed te 11,ooo; in 18,70 te 23,000; in 1880 tý6
75,000, and in 1890' probably exceeded 300,000.
Thus it will be seen that during the last 20 years
the in has been more than twelve-fold; nor is it
at a rimprobable that a large rate of ' inerease will
be maintained for many ears te come.
For 1881 the value of M experts was estimated at

$5,550,000, or about $70 per capitaof the population.
Of lumber 170,000,000 feet, worth $1,700,000 were
shipped te San Francisco, Australia, and the Sand-
wich islands; and of coal 200,000 tons were forwarded
te various destinations. The expert of wheat was in
round numbers 100,000 tons, worth $2,500,000; oehops
5,000 bales, worth $250,000; while 1'60,000 cases of

salmon were exported te foreign countries* from the
Washington side of the Columbia river. In view of

her agricultural, mineral, and manufactuning resources,
her many eligible sites for towns and cities, and 'ber

numerous harbors capable of accommodating a vast
commercial marine, it may safely be predicted that
the trade of this section, yet in its infancy, will ere-

loina fortn a considerable factor in the commerce of
the%-Pacific coast.

Idaho first presented itself te civilization as a game
preserve under the control, of the Hudsons Bay coin-

pany, with posts in eastern Washington and Oregon,
and at Fort Hall, though with frequent but -irregular
competition from, American trappers, who, descended
from the Roc y mountains or entered from. their ren-
dezvous in Utah. Ca'ptain Bonneville held awhile a
post on Green river. The increafflng migration,

chiefly for Oregon after 1834, assisted te sustain Fort
Hall, and te present opportunities for traffie with the
more civilized tribes on the lower Snake river.

Here, as elsewhere on the Pacifie sl-ope, the discov-
ery of gold paved the way for industries and trade.
The earliest develo, ments toward the lower part of
Snake river favoreT intercourse with Portland and

her advance pogits, partly by way of the Columbia



4 COMMBRC]3-WASIUNGTON;

roùté tô ]British Columbia. With the opening of
Bôisë the fýont1a.,r trading-PSts Of Walla Walla now

poured in thelr goods, butUtah made a etrong effort
to share the prôfitë of so near a market, and obWned
the advantage, for the former had to bear the addi-
tional charges of "mboats and middlemen. An
attempt was even made to carry merchandise' &om
Salt 1ake to Lewiston. This proved unsuccessfui,
owing to the obstructions in the river, but it served toi

open anew route to Boisé by waý of Umatilla land-
ing, which absorbed the traffic from Walla Walla.
The excitement in the Beaverhead country drew a vast
amount of frelght from St'Lôuls in 1863, and in due

iime a portion found i wayto, Idaho. Shovels sold
ât Boisé fýr $12, while certain other articles became
a rtq:,P. In 1864 routeà were opençd from Yreka via

Klamath lakes - from Red, Bluff v ia ]Ruby city, and
from. Washoe by way of the Humboldt mines and
Owybee, the first beinir an easy road, and uently

travelled. With the earmation' of mining i* in
the south-e&;t Utah uraRy regained the MSndý.

ency, although the transcohtinental railway soon
opened a more direct communication with. the eaètern
sources for merchandiâe in gefieraL

,Trade bas to submit to, the vicissitudes overtaking
camps and districts, as in the depression of 1865 and
subsequent vears, h ï h a rèvival occurred cluemg
the past decade. The uent Indian outbzýeaks fell
heavily en the goodd trains, and tended greatly to
increase the value of coinmoffitie& and to check devel-

opment by keeplng away both men and machinery
from many a section. I»Border' ils no at an en and

Improved roads permit the passage o wagons, where
formerly only pack-saddles were used. Steamboata
form connectIon alon the different navigable secti'ns
of the rivers, and Mways are opening to, the terri.
tory sources and outlela toirard the western ocean no
leu than eastward, te the reduction of prieu, and the
encouragement of 1pSl production. -
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At the opening of -the past-decade, nearly
twenty years after the discovery of the Bois6 mines,
with which begins her history aaa se an inde-
pendent territory, Idaho was E;tiü an isolated region,
without markets, without manu&ctures, and, almost
without means of transport. Nor was it until the

construction of the Oregon Short Linerailroad, which.
pierced from east to west. the inhabited portion of the

-country, that any perceptible impfflse 'wu given. to
the develôpment, of her manifold resources. In 1884
her population hadînereased to, 75,000, and in 1887
to nearly 100;000, while the taxable valuecf property,

apart from mines or mm**g output, which. arè non-
assessable, was estimated at $15,497,598 and $20,-

441,192 for the respective years.
For many years the Montana trade, after settlement

began, consisted of large importations of all kinds of
merchandise, while exporte were rekricbed almost

entirely, to the precious metals. Indeed, the territ-ory
can hardly be said to have possessed. any other article
of export until the, openmg of the railroads. Buffâlo
robes, skins of different, -animale, hides, a little wool,
and some eattle were exported, it is true,,but, in such

srn quantities that in 1874, after ten years of teni"
torial existence, they only amounted tio ý4608)750) of
which $327,500 represented the value of buffalo robes,

and $121,250 of cattle.
The import trade was competed for by several 0* ut-

éde centres of distribution, each of which ofered in-
ducements by reduction of freight charges. - Ile

Portland merchants, in 1865, issued a circular to, the
business men of Montana, offering them every induce.
ment to parchase oods in that citye to be forwarded
by way of the Co =bia river and the Mullan road,

while improvements were promised in the navigation
of Lake Pend d'Oreille. Some progress was made
in the following year toward opening this route, which

was aS follows: - ftom, Portland to, White Bluffs en the
Colqmbia by the Oregon Steam Navigàtion companyé
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-boats, thence by stage road to, Clarke fork, from which
a steamer would convey passengers and freight acrosa
the lake, and up that branch to, Cabinet landing,

where was a short portage' and transfer to' another
steamboat, which would carry them, to the mouth qf
the Jocko river. Thence land travel was resumed for
one hundred and twenty miles to Helena, and from
Helena to'Virg' City ninety miles. It was pro

posed to carry frelight from Portland to, the Jécko for
thirteen cents per pound, which was a considerable
abatement on the e arges by the Missouri steamers

to, Fort Benton. T& an Francisco merchants aJso
tried to secure the Montana trade, averring that
freight could be delivered overland at a cost of from
fifteen to, twenty cents per pound, accordiný to ai-&-
tance. Chieâcro, merchants competed as we takin
the overland route from the Missouri, while St Louis

shipped, goods up that river to, Fort Benton. Mean-
tiffie Montana receiv'ed merchandise from all quarters,

taking whatever came by any route.
With regard to exporta, the year 1883-when the

railroad.era, may be considered to have begun-must
be regarded as the time when the shi g of domes-ippin
tic products first became a source of wealth. In that

year 2,637,000 pounds of wool were exported,
while 50,000 head of cattle and 10,000 sheep were

sold for between $2,000,000 and $2,500,000.' Add to
these the exporta of butter, cereals, fruits, and vege-
tables; of cop r, lead, and th us metals, which

pe- e precio,
are annually inereasing in volume, the yield amount-
ing for the year 1890 to, $40effleffle and it will be

admitted that sué-h resources with careful adminis-
tration of territo»al'and county affairs, cannot fail
before long to be the rneans of placing Montana in
the rank to, which she is entitled by virtue of ber

agricultural and m*'neral resources.

Under the 4timulating influence of admission to
statebood and of a rapid increase in population,
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Washington, Idaho, and Montana have, within recent
years, made wonderful progress in the unfolding of
resources and the development of industries. The
taxable wealth of the first increased from $825,000 in
1853, the year of ber admission as a territory, to
$217,596,000 in 1890, the year following ber admis-
sion as a state. The principal exports .of Washing-
ton are lumber, coal, fish, hops, and wheat, with a
lumber eut for the forty years ending with 1890 of
8,350,000,000 .feet, a coal production at the rate of
more than 100,000 tons a year, and an annual yield of
fish valued at more than $1,000,000.

The growth of the leading commercial cities ,of
Washington is one of the most remarkable features
in the annals of the coast. Though first settled in
1852, the population of Seattle was, as late as 1870,
little more than 1,000, increasing. by slow degrees
in the following decade to about 3,500. lu 1890 it
was 43,500, with a trade of $35,000,000, or more
than double that of the preceding twelvemonth, with
clearances amounting to $54,000,000, and manufac-
tures to $12,000,000. During that year nearly 2,000
new buildings were erected, at an aggregate cost of
$6,000,000, and with real estate sales of $23,000,000,
or more than two thirds in value of those recorded in
San Francisco, a city with seven times the population
of Washington's metropolis. This, however, is in part
accounted for by the fact that at Seattle transactions
were largely of a speculative nature.

As late as'1887 Tacoma was but a straggling vil-
lage, with a few hundreds of inhabitants, one of the
most dormant settlements in all the northwest, In
the following year the place was quickened into life
through the advent of the Northern Pacifie railroad,
here making connection with ocean steamship ines.
In 1890 it contained about 35,000 citizens, with a
wholesale trade and manufacturing output each of
from $12,000,000 to $14,000,000, and with property
assessed at more than $20,000,000. In 1889 1,400
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new buildings were completed at a cost of nearly
$6,000,000, with street improvements in 1890 amount-
ing to $2,000,000, and 30 miles of electric and other
street cars in operation. At Tacoma is the terminus
of all the larger steamship companies operating on
the sound, with steamer lines to San Francisco, Van-
couver, Victoria, Seattle, Sitka, and other terminal
and intermediate points.

At Spokane Falls, where now stands a city of
30,000 people, there was not, in 1875, a single human
habitation, save perchance for the wigwams of some
roving band of Indians. Even in 1881, when the
Northern Pacifie railroad reached that point, its
population was less than 1,000; in 1887 it had in-
creased to 7,000, and in each of the two following
years Spokane more than doubled its number of in-
habitants, its taxable -wealth, its volume of trade, and
its banking capital.

In Idaho and Montana progres was less remark-
able, though with a very perceptible increase in
values and in the volume of commerce. In'1889, a
season of drought and depression in Idaho, taxable
property was assessed at nearly $25,000,000, an in-
crease of 16 per cent over the preceding year, and
representing but a fraction of the actual wealth of the
state, since on lands unpatented and on mines and
mining output there is no taxation. For the year
ending June 30, 1890, there were imported 184,000
tons of merchandise, and exported 202,000 tons. Few
sectidna have shown, within the last decade, a larger
relative increase in population, from 32,600 in 1880
to 84,400 in 1890, and with a corresponding growth
in agricultural, mining, and manufiétured products.

From 39,000 in 1880, the population of Montana
increased' to 132,000 in 1890, with taxable wealth
assessed in the former year at $18,600,000, in the
latter at $100,123,000, and with $50,000,000 as the
yearly product of her industries. The first among
,nining states, the mineral products of Montana for
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the ten years ending with 1890 have been estimated
at $250,000,WO, divided between the preclous and
base metals about in the ratio of two to one. Though
the best watered of all the Rocky Mountain states,
with water sufficient to irrigate ler entire agricul-

tural area, less than 15 pet cent of that area bas been0 0Occupied. As a stock-ram**e reenon, however, she
ranim among the-£oremoe4 witJý nearly 1,500,OW
cattle, some 3,000,000 of éheep, and of horwm about
250,000. In 1880 the only means of conveyance was
the stage-coach, and that of moet primitive pattern.
In 1890 tbree tmnwoutin-euW railroads ran throu-ah
Montana, with, branch fines leading to all the princi-
pal mining and'agrieultural centre&

]Before the middle of the e*ghteenth century trap-
pers and traders had penetrated intu Wyoming, w1hose
borders adjoined the Missouri highway of -the Càùa-ý
dian fur companie& In 1743-4 Sieui de la Véren-
deye and bis wns_!ipproached the Rocky mountaine

by way of the «YeRowstone and Bighorn rivers,
proceeding as far as Wind river., Here they turned
back, Warned by the Shoshones against the warlike
tribes that guarded the Sýuth pus. It was proposed

to push forward the eastern trading posta, to this
memity, but the war between France and England
resulted in the transfer of the -Gallic territory to the
British, and the advance was made in a more north-
erl direction.

Spaniards, meanwhile, fouad their way up the
Missouri, and A. Matéo, a Portugese, is said to bave

establi-shed a peltry station at the bead of Powder
river. Ruinscertainly exist in this neighborbood,
and a£= by iheir condition the story that the Sioux
laid fierS si to the place on one occasion for sixty
days. Shoiev afterward Manuel Lisa founded a
post at the mouth- of Bighorn river, whkh drew !ta

Peltry from the -territory extending * thence into
wyomIng.'
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The acquisition of Louisiana, and the expedition of
Lewis and Clarke, indicated the designs of the United
States on these western regions, and thus stimulated
the enterprise of American fur-hunters and traders.
They had, indeed, already pushed their way into the
heart of the Rocky mountains. Among the first of

whom there is any record were Dickson and Hancock,
from. Illinois, who trapped beaver on the Yellowstone
in 1804. Two years later they were joÏned by J.
Colter, from Lewis and Clarke's party, who skirted
the range in several directions, reaching Green and
Wind rivers.

The story is current that Colter was captured by
the Blackfoot, and as was the custom, of the tribe in
dealing with their prisoners, was accorded a chance

for his life by runninop the gauntlet. Stripped and
turned loose upon ground covered with the priékly

pear he was pursued by several hundred Indians.
After a fierce struggle he gained the river, with thé

flesh torn from his feet, and blood gushing from his
mouth and nostrils. Here he concealed himself be-

neath a mass of driftwood, until darkness permitted
him, to, set forth toward Lisa's post, where he arrived

seven days later, almost in a dying condition.
In 1807 an expedition to the valley of the Yellow-

stone was led- by Ezekiel Williams, for the purpose of
restoring to, their tribes certain of the natives who had

accompanied Lewis and Clarke. This done, Williams
moved southward, tmpping on his way, though ex-

posed to frequent attacks from the Indians, which
reduced his twenty followers to one fifth of that num-
ber. In 1808 A. Illenry, an agent of the Missouri
Fur company, composed of Lisa, Choteau, and others
of St Louis, ascended the Missouri for the purpose of

establishing posts, and opening trade with the Indians
west of the Rocky mountàia Deeming it unsafe to,
remain in the vieinity of the Blackfoot, he crossed

the range, and erected Fort Henry on the headwaters
of the Snake. After two years of varying fortune
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the company dissolved, but was revived. later by Pil.
cher, Lisa, and others, who carried on operations along
the Yellowstone and parallel istreams.

In canducting the Astorian party to Oregon, W.
P. Hunt crossed the territory from the Black hiRs

by way of Powder and Wind rivers to, the Snake.
In 1822 W. IL A-shley, once lieutenant-governor of
'Missouri, or U pper Louisiana; established a post on
the Yellowstone for the North American Fur com-
pany, in which enterprise he was associated with

Astor. Driven back at the first attempt, he returned
in 1824 at the head of three hundred men, explored
and named Sweetwater and Green rivers-the latter
called after a member of the expedition-and erected
a fort on Utah lake. Two years later heo withdrew,
disposing of his interests to the Rocky Mountain Fur
company, composed of Jedediah Smith, Sublette, and

Jackson, who brought the first wagons through Wy-
oming, on the way to the Pacifie slope. Other com-

panies took the field, and in the beginning of the
thirties there were several hundred trappers and
traders in Wyoming .4nd the adjacent territories.
Most oî them *were-recruits picked up at the outskirts
of the settlements advénturers and vagabonds, whose
decimation from hardship, acéident, viceý,and Indian
hostility attracted no attention, and ceifsed not even
a regret in, the homes from which. they had cast
themselves adrift.

In 18 3 2 Captain Bonneville led a band of a hundred
trappers across the PLocky mountains in, quest of

profit and adveniure, bringing the first wagons through
the South pass and down the western slope. While
in the neighborhood of the Bighorn and Powder

rivers, he displayed to the natives a varied and
temptinz stock of da, which were stored for awhile

at Fort àonnevffie, near the sources of Green river.
Thîs was the fSst fortification within Wyoming

proper, for so far the traders had merely entered the
territory &om posts chiefi located on the Missouriy
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water way. The erection of a fortified post vas now
a matter of necessit , on account of the growing
rivalry, and the i rience of the natives, which was

further augmented by the acquisition of firearms.
The first permanent fort, however, was the one

erected in 1834 by Wi iam Sublette and IR. Campbell,
near the confluence of the Laramie and North Platte
rivers. It consisted of a palisade, eighteen feet high,
with bastions in -two, diagonal corn ers, and a few emall

adobe houses in the centre. It vas first calkd Wil.
liam after Sublette, then renamed John, and finally
received its present appellation of Fort Laramie from
the name of a trapper who, had been kîUed on the

banks, of the stream Sublette and his successors
quickly drove out all n'vals frorn Wyoming, with the
exceptionof the American Fur company, with which
they preisently combined. The fort passed into the
hands of the government in 1849.

The second permanen post was Fort Bridger, a
block-house erected in 1842 by J. Brid r, on the

delta of the Black fork of Green river. fine the same
year was begun the never completed station of Sabille,

,..mE4 and company, near Laramie. Bridger vas
a native of Washington, but from an early age hie
life was pasàed on the western frontier. His tall,

thin, and wiry frame vas well fitted for forest life, and
he became the most reliable of guides to the moun-
tains. -He was esteemed also, for his generosity and

bravery, which. stood revealed in his frank and inde.
pendent expression of countenance. The Mormons
objected to a gentille *ader on their borders and com-
pelled him to, abandon his post with heayy loss,

whereupon he retired to a farm, near Westport, Mis.
souri. Soon, however, he éame back to, bis beloved

mountains, and therie remained, until old ýge foreed him
to return once more to, the fann, w ere in 18 8 1, being
then in his seventy-fifth year, he breathed his last.

These several stations served as resting places for
the early -migration along this route to Oregon
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and California. Here the wayfarers could replenish.
their stock of provisions, and form new alliances for
mutual aid and protection. The establishment of mili-

tary posts gave an impetus to traffic by increasi*ng the
demand for transport and supplies, whÜe adding to the

feeling of security by the frequent passage of escort&
Thus -from a mere fur-trading region Wyomin

became a way-station on the great transcontinenm
route, and so remained until the gold discovery on

Sweetwater river, attended by the influx of geveral
hundred miners, and the founding of camps and towns,
attracted traders for local eustom. Among the first
were Noyes Baldwin and Warden Noble, followed by
a number of others. Close upon the heels of settle-
ment came the transcontinental. railway, which not
only reduced the cost of transportation and inspired

greater confidence, but at its own stations, laid the
foundation of towns and cities, around which pres.
ently arose machine shops and other evidences of in-

dustrial progress. Increased security and ready com-
munication directed the attention of stock raisers to
the exe - ellent pasture lands, and in the wake of cattle

farminop followed acriculture, to, contribute its quota
to the incipient commerce of the territory.

Cheyenne, the prin cipal town and also the capital,
contained in 1869 a population of about 4,000, with

some two dozen stores, of which one-fourth carried
goods to the amount of from, $25,000 to $40,000 each,,
,supporting several newspapers with their adver.

tisements, after some fluctuations. In 1880 the city
mustered at least 7,000 inhabitants, with a propor-

tionately larger business, and with four banks, of
which the pioneer institution, the First National, was
Jounded in 1871 by A. R. Converse. The Black

hills excitement assisted to revive the territory from,
a period of stagnation, and now with her manifold,

thouah yet undeveloped, resources, and with the spread
of sêttlement northward, the prospects for the com-
merce of Wyoraing offer no cause for discouragement.
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In 1890 thé commerce and industries of Wyomingwere in a healthy condition, notwithstanding a depres-sion in fier stock-raïsing interests, the oldest and stillone of the largest in this recently admitted state. Itwas not until the summer of 1890 that the boon ofstatehood was conferred on the territory, though longsolicited by ita inhabitants, musterirrg at that datemore than 100,,000, with an actual property valuationof at least $100,000,000, and with moral wýrtL andiùtelligence in kee - D*ng with their new responsibilities.In the absence of navigable streams, the commerce ofWyoming depends on ber railroads., of which, in 1891Ythere were more than 1,000 miles in 0 ration, thoughstill insufficient to, afford an outlet r her productis,and to bring population to ber umgated. valley&

t
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CHAPTER II.

LIFE OF FR.ANCIS EMROY WARREN.

A BRLDEB ix WyommG--ANcxsTRY, PARrNTAG.9 AND EDucATiow-

EARLY CARBER-ARNY EXPERIENCE-A PLAILROAD MAxzR-IN Busi-

NEÏSS AT CHEYMNZ-WIFE ANI) CHILDRES-Tim WAamm Livz-sTom
CompANY-BusiNm BLoc.ýs-WHAT HE RAS DONE FOR CHEYENNE-

M.AYOR-(;OVERNoR-Tuz RIOT AT ROM SPRnqGS--REJPOPTi---SZWND

ADMINISTlUTION-AppzARANcz -AND CHARACTM

IN studying the history of our leading centres of
wealth and population, it will be found that their

earlier development was due mainly to, a few individ-
uals, Who, at the right moment, gave to them the
impulse and direction whieh secured their future

greatness. It was only through the superior enter-
prise and boldness 'of a limited number, a score at

most of her principal merchants and capitalists, thàt,
San Francisco wrested from her rival, Bénicia, the

control of the shipping and commerce of the coast.
ýro a half-dozen of the most public-spliited *among her
citizens, Portland owes her position as the metropolis
of the oldest among the Pacifie sisterhood of states.
And so it is with the capital of Wyoming, the young-
est of all our political divisions. Some twenty years
ago Cheyenne was little more than a deserted village,
thouch one whose appearance by no means recalled
the immortal idyl ý of Goldsmith. Toward the -east
lay an expanse of bleak and desert plains, now cov-

ered with farms and herds, but whose value as a
grazinom and agrieultural region was then' entirely un-

suspected. In all the broad lands of Wyoming, the
(16)
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eighth in area among the states and territories of the
union, there"were less than 3,000 inhabitants. Her
resources were unknown, or at least undeveloped, and
her only important industries had been brought into
existence by railroads, paid for though not owned by
the government.

dradually there came to Wyoming a more en-
terprising class of settlers, men who foresaw that

this vast domain could not be much longer unoccu-
pied, and that Cheyenne, the natural gateway of this
reanofi'tbe natural centre of its railroad system, must
eventually take its place as one of the commercial
towns of the west. Among those who cast in their
lot at Cheyenne, during the spring or summer of
1868, was Fraucis Emroy Warren, who during the
Arthur administration' was appointed governor of
the territory, and was the first of Wyoming's gover-
nors after her admission to statebood. In 1868 this

titifil territory formed a portion of Dakota, and, as wu then
believed, a most insignificant portion, lits lands being
considered almost as valueless as are now the frozen

P inn ins 0f Alaska. In 1890 it contained a white pop-
ulation of more than, 60,000, with a pýoperty valuation.
assessed at over $30,000,000, with a score of banks,

and more than threescore factories, with perhaps
2,000,000 cattle and 1,500,000 sheep, with mines of
gold, silver, lead, tin,, copper, and coal, the output of
the last being estimated for 1886 at 1.,000,000 tous
and with petroleum deposits that bid fair to rival thé

great oil districts of western Peansylvania. Such are
a few of the yet almost undeveloped resources and
industries of Wyoming, and in no small degree are
these results due to the efforts of Governor Warren
not only as bead of the exécutive and as ex-mayor of
Cheyenne, but as the promoter of numberless enter-
prises tending to, build up the community with whose

4 t interests he bas been so long identified.
Hinsdale, in western Massachusetts, was the birth-

place of Mr Warren, and the day the 20th of June,
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1844. His aùcestry. is traced in direct fine'to, the
Warrens who landed on these shores during the years

of hardship, when thé -pilgrim fathers were pokinfa-lly
laying the foundation of the great republic. Few
na ' mes occur more frequently in the ea;liiW annalâ of
the state, and to-day many of their descendan"te are

still numbered among the leadi-'ng families of New
England. Te this stock belonged, among otber noted-

men, General "Joseph Warren, the hero of Bunker
bill.

His father, Joseph S. Warren, was a well-to-do
farmer, trader, and contracter, of the true New Engr-
]and type, shrewd, active, enterprisinir, and ecônomicà.
At the age of nineteen he married, and of the. five

children born te him by Ibis first- wife, Francis was
the eldest. Though himself a man of fair education,
he considered that anything beyond a common-sebool
course would be onl ' y a detriment te his children,
preferring rather that his boys sbould bç trained to
habits of industr and self-denial, eneouràge7niL tbem
te feats of strength an physicý endurance, and LYÏVÏ]ne
more heed to their bodil y than te their mental 'dever-

opment. Above all things they oust display nerve
and courage, de nding solely on theiîr Own efforts
and putting aside all childish timidity. "There was

nothing," he constantl repeated, ,,, that a farmers
lad should not be able te doe and that without help
from others."

His wife, Cynthia E. Abb -ott, was a refined and'
ensitive woman of Sound principles and superior

culture, a èburch-member of the methédist pEpua-
Sion, and one whose greatest care was the welfare
of her children. Long before ber death, whieh oc-

curred from ednsumption, durirte Francis' childhood,
ber mind was continuaUy fixed en their future; and

speakinor to them as one already'ôn -the thresbold
of another world, she gave such counsel as could net
fail te guide them aright, whatever their career in
life.

C. B.-VIIL 2
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At the age of three years Francis began his educa-
tion at the district school, and at eight found himself
near the head of a class of pupils, some of whom were
nearly double bis years. Thereafter his services were
required on the farin, on account of bis father's busi-
ness reverses, and attendance at school was limited to
a few weeks in the middle of the winter. Meanwhile

he continued his studies under the direction of his
mother, who, among other accomplishments, was an
expert mathematician, with a thorough practical
knowledge of arithmetic.

At fifteen, after the death of bis mother, ha. begau
to feel the need of a more liberal education, and on

complaining of bis limited opportunities was offered
the chance of earning the means for himself To a

dairyman of the neighborhood, výho would be glad to
give him employment, his father was slightly in

debted. If he would work for him durina the com-
ing summer and ay off this debt, then he should be

his own master iso long as he retained bis good habits,
and gave no cause for uneasiness. Should he desire
-toi return, through sickness or for other reasons, he
would always be received with welcome.

lit It was a rough, laborious calling in which the boy
-thus made bis start in life, rising at four in- the morn-

inop to milk ftom one to, twoý-dozen cows, with the
same task to perform at night, besides taking bis,,.

share in the general work of the farm. But thiJ
was to him no hardship, for in all the country round

Iril there were noue of bis years more capable of severe
and continuous labor. At sixteen he was nearly six
feet in stature, with a weight of 160 pounds, wiry,
supple, muscular, and able to do a man's work with- fout in the least over-ta bis strength. On one
occasion when returni*ng ZM9 a country store with a
load of dairy salt, bis fellow-workmen twitted him

with his youthfulness, one of them. remarking, with a r
-sneer, that he supposed he must help him to unload

his burden. In, reply he declared that he would fa
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carry on his shoulder to the top of the stairs the
heaviest bag in bis wagon, weighing more than 400

pounds, and there empty it into the barreL This

féat he accomplishect
Deeds of daring were te him a pastime, and never

did he'give way to fear, or lose bis presence of mind.
Twice bis right arm was fractured, and many a boue

was broken in taming wild horses and oxen, which.
b e would never let go ' until he had them under con-

trol. Oa one occasion, after he had been severely
bruised and bis clothes toru from bis back in subduing
a fractious animal, his father said to him: 1' If you had
not controlled that brute, 1 should never bave owned
you as my son." Such a training was of more value
in the battle of life than all the college education in
the world.

With the labors on the farm, he was fairly content.
He had but oue grievance, and this was that while
earning the best of wages--813 a month-there

was still one man who received $2 more than hiniself.
At the end of the season, after cancelling the debt as

agreed upon, and purchasing some necessary elothing,
he had about $5 left, with which to pay for his win-
tees schooling, together with $25 due for work on
bis father's farm. But this he would not touch, for

it was bis capital, and must be preserved intact.
Meanwhile his grandfather offered hiin a home while

attending the Hinsdale academy, and this he accepted,
but only on condition that he be allowed to pay for
his board from, the savings of the following summer.

From these savine also he was to refund the money
for a suit of clothes, costing, with an overcoat-the
first outer garment he had ever worn-the sum of
$11.50. Thus bis capital was already mortgagred;
but he was a self-reliant youth, full of expedients, and
there was little danger of bis falling behind in the

race of life.
Before Christmas Francis was lodged in his grand.

father's domicile, in a small chamber under the roof,
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but -with, no want of ligbt and warmth, the latter from
a stovepipe passing through bis apartment.' From
Monday morning until Friday afternoon' he attended

tbe academy, and then walked to his home, six miles
distant, wcrking on Saturdays in the neighboring
forest with the loggers and wood-choppers. Thus

he earned enough to pay in part for bis board, and
in the following spring found himself but little in
debt.

In April he again aecepted employment on a dairy-
farm, and its owner being stricken with partial par-
alysis, was placed in chamge, though still only in his
seventeenth year and voungrer than any of the men

under his control. So efficient, was he ' as a manager
tbat he was asked to promise bis services for the fol-

lowing season, and to this at the time he was nothing
loath, for he was treated by the faýmily as one of their
Bons, and by bis employer with the utraost consider-

ation. During the summer he.. earned sufficient to
pay off all his debts, to provide for the winter term at
the academy, and to give him, besides a surplus of some
$50. This was to him the proudest moment -of bis

life., and perchance the happiest That he bad accom-
plished tbese results, meanwhile receiving the bighest
wages paid for such work, was indeed a source of more
genuine satisfaction than all the triumphs of his later
career in the arena of business and politics.

At this period, Francis had many misgivings as to
bis future. He had been trained to the idea that
farming was the only honorable calling that was sure

to, be rewarded with at least a moderate success, and
that to, adopt any other would bring on him"the con-

tempt of all his neighbors, and what was worse, his
father% condemnation. But still he could not rest
côntent with such environment. -He longed for some
wider sphere, in whieh the powers of wbich he was

conscious could find room for their exercise and devel-
opment He would wait, however, at least until he

had finisbed his educatiort, and saved enough money
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to engage in some bolder venture. But first of ail
an experience awaited him in which were te-sted to
the utmost the courage and endurance fostered by
bis early training. 1

It was now the time of the civil war, 'and Francis
had long been eager to join the union ranks, though
warned by his father that, if he enlisted befom the
age of seventeen, he would ' surely apply for his dis-

charge. As his seventeenth birthday- appréwhed,
he arranoped with his employer to, release him froin

his encaorement - nd keep the matter- a -secret, mean-
while workinop ex a bours in return for the privi-

legme. On the Wth of'June., 1861, on *hich day the
regulations would permit hira to-enlisî,
was to be held in the hall of the Hinsdaie acad-

enly, for the purpose of securing recruits. But there
he heard for the first time that a bounty bad been

offered, and for a moment be hesitated, his first ini-
pulse beincr to leave the building and return to, bis
home. ÎÏL intention had been to serve his countrywithout other compensation than the regular pay,
and by -entering the army under present conditions

he might incur the imputation of having sold his ser-
vices. Soon, however, he changed his mind, for Sii-'
scious of the uri of his -motives, what cared hè'for
the opinions f others? When thecall was made for
men to e. ome forward and sign their- names, he started
at once for the stand. Here he was touched lightly
on the elbow, and facing- sharply round was con&onted
by his father. 14 Emroy,--he said, 'é I knew you would
be here, 'and I knew you wo-uld enlist. Further., I

knOw thai I caniaot stop it. To tell ydu the truth, 10should haye been very much disappointed if you bad
not been here, àbd as à is 1 am proud of it, and
have "0 Objections to Offer. On the contrary, I wili
do all that I can to aid you,Francisas ass'Ped, to, Company C of the 49thMassachusetts volunteers, his battalion being ordered
for training to, Pittsfield, and afterward forming a
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portion of the 19th army corps. During bis first en.
gagement, at Plains store, the column in front of him

was routed, and the men fell back on his own regi.
ment, disorganizing its ranks and causing a partial
stampede to the rear. It was a sight that would

bave tried the nerves of the stoutest veteran, as the
remnant of the 49th came into action, emerging from.

the cover of a wood, behind them their flying com-
rades, and the ground in front covered with the dead
and dyingy with men and horses horribly mutilated,
and with broken wagons and tumbrils. The air

seemed filled with a hail of iron, and the hoarse
seream of shot and shell, and the whistling of bullets,

mingled with the piercing cries of the wounded and
the awful rebel yell, paled the cheek of the boldest

among this gallant, but untried soldiery.
There are moments in a battle when even the

bravest men on either side, after putting forth their
utmost efforts, feel disposed to, run. Such momenta

a skilful commander readily detects, and it is by tak-
îng prompt advantages of tUm that victories are

won. Many a soldier, whose courage bad never be-
fore been questioned, bas on these occasions turned
bis back in an instant of panic, and thereby forfeited
his reputation and self-respect. As for Francis, it
must be confessed, and that by no means to, his dis-
credit, that bis first impulse was to withdraw with all
haste to, safer quarters. But quickly he recovered

himsel£ After all, I imagine, he reasoned with hitnself
that it was but a question of nerve, and ùever could
he agin. bol& up his head, never could he weet bis
fat er gaze, if he should now be found wanting in
the hour of trial.

At Donaldsonville he was also, present, and at the
engagements before Port Hudson. During the siege
of the latter the 49th was ordered to furnish a con-
tingent from each company, for the dangerous duty
of preceding the column of attack, and filling up with
fascines the ditch in front of the earthworks. For
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this service volunteers were invited, and it need hardly
be said that among those who stepped forward wu
Francis Warren. On the morning of this day the
guns of the fort were silent, the effect, as was sui>
posed, of a vigorous Bhelling ordered by General
Banks. But when Francis and his comrades--the

forlorn hope as they were termed-entered the field,
fire was opened from all the batteries, and in a mo-

ment the air was filled with a storm of missiles, so that
it seemed as if no human being could face it and

live. General Bartlett was stn-tek by a bullet, while
riding at the head of .the î9th.

The colonel who led the forlorn hope fell dead, as
did all the officers wbo in turn succeeded -him, and
three-fourths of the rank and file were killed or

wounded. The fascine which Warren carried was
struck by a cannon ball, and though not seriously in-

jured, he fell stunned near the trunk of a proetrate
tree, where for bours, he lay unconscious.

On being mustered out of service he returned to his
native town and accepted employment as superin-
tendent on the stock-farm of George, T. Plunkett, a
former schoolmate at the Hinsdale academy. Here

he remained until the spring of 1868, receiving about
the largest salary paid in Massachusetts for work of
that description, his principal dut being the care of
thoroughbred horses and cattle. 'M'eanwhile he bad

become expert in other crafts connected with the
working of a farm, as grading and ditching, ' mill

work, carpenter and blacksmith's work, etc. At
twenty-three years of age he had nioney enough to
tide over the experimental period in eme other Iiiie
of business, and, if he was to carry out the half-formed
projects for bettering his condition, whieh he had pro,,
posed to himself before the war, there was no time to,
be los-t.

At least he could no longer be content wità
farmer's life'un western Massachusetts. He would-
either adopt soine othèr callincr in one of th-Qýe"wM
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states, or be would go west, wbere his own occupa-
tion was more liberally rewarded. But as yet he

had no definite plans; only he would break loose
from his present environment, and watch, for the

opportunity whieh always comes to those who work
and wait.

Of the business judgtnent whieh he displayed in
his later careex, Mr Warren had already given proofJ

as will appear from the following incident. On
returning to civil life, before he had reached his

majority, a question arose as to the disposal of bis
savinmCS., and he decided in favor of the 7-30 bonds,

which were then selling at 92. From this his father
who was a democrat but a stanch union man, tried

to dissuade him, èxpressing doubts as to whether the
overnment would be able to, carry its, tremendous

<ad of debt, and advising him to lend his money on
some first-class note of hand or raortgace. 6'But,"
Francis replied, 'l when the government cannot pay

'litj! its indebtedness, I know of no real estate that bas anyqI -
Il value, or of any raortgage that would be good secu-

rity. !ýhe credit of every citizen, he reasoned,
depended more or less on the credit of the United
States, and if the goyernment were not solvent, then
no one had any real financial standing. His deduc-
tions may not have been altoomether locrical, but forC

one of his years they showed remarkable power of
generalization.

On the very day when he had decided on makinor a
chanome an opportunity occurred, or rather, he mande
for himself an opportunit It chanced that an old-
friend of the family, named Carson, was leaving for
Des Moines, where he was to superintend the con-
struction of the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacifie

and meetinop him at the Hinsdale depot,
Warren asked that 'h- e would let him. know if any

'Suitable opening should occur in the west. You
will hear from me," replied the other, " as soon as

.j zeach Chicago, and sée that you make no other ar.

P',
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rangements." Soon afterward came the offer of a
position as foreman of one of the working parties.

Almost at the same moment another prospect was
opened to him. By Charles Converse, he was of-

féred a position in a store at Cheyenne, the property
of his son, who on accoÜnt of ill health needed a man-
ager to attend to its affairs. In no one else, he said,

had he such confidence, and he trusted hirn. to make
no further engagements, but to start westward as
soon as be should be at liberty.

Warren found himself in'a dilemma. Here were two
men anxious for his services, neither of whom kould

listen to a refusal. But this " not all, he knew noth-
ing about such business. Whichever appointment he

filled, he would be expected to, take charge of men and
affairs in a position whieh he bad never occupied be-
fore, and for which he bad not the least experience.
He* had been trained to the idea that, before being
intrusted with, the management of a business, one

should serve a thorough apprenticeship, and the re-
sponsibility that would now 'be placed on- him. he

regarded with * far graver apprehension than m-Ien he
had confronted the death-dealing batteries of Port

Hudson. Finally, being still undecided, he wrote to
Mr Carson that he would visit him at Des Moines
and see what could be done; and to Mr Converse he
niade answer that probably he would soon be at
Cheyenne.

But that w1hich he did not venture to determine on
his own responsibility, Mr Carson took on himself to

decide. On reaching Des Moines, he followed the
line of construction a few miles westward, to the point
where the men were engaged. "And so you bave

come to, work?" was the superintendent's greeting.
Why, no," he replied, " I am oniv here on a visit."

But on the second day heýwas fairlyeaptured, throuoph
the skilfui strategy of his friend. As he passed up
the line, he found hiinself in the midst of a group of
men, who were laying tiés on the track. «I Now,
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Warren," said Carson, Il it iÈ-ôné o'cloâ, and your ser-
vices as foreman of the tie gang begin at that bour.
Get your line up to that curve; then strike out from

the curve and get in the joint ties, and string your
men beyond, in time to keep out of the way of the
iron gang." There was no alternative. He must
either go to work, or place the railroad, builder in a
false position before his own men; and this he would
not dot at least until be had given him a chance to
explain. Throwing off bis coat, therefore, he took up
bis level, and putting himself at the bead of the work-
men, proceeded to the task of railroad building as if it

had been the business of bis life. True, he did not
know even the names-of many of the tools; but this
difReulty he met by using in jeà sueb familiar terms
as occurred to, him at the moment. Meanwhile his
knowledge of grading and various mechanical bandi-
craftz stood him in good stead, so that none of bis

hands suspected him to be other than an experienced
foreman.

In the evening he expostulated with the superin-
tendent, who, he considered, bad taken him at a dis-
advantage; but on this score he received but scant
satisfaction. I bave known you some years," be re-
îlied, and now I have put you in the position where
want you to, be, and I expect you to, stay until you

have a sure opportanity of doing better. 1 am your
friend, and whenever a better chance offers will allow

you to leave just as abruptly as I put you to, work,
though I shall still remain eur friend."

For some two months r Warren remained at
his post, and although frequent letters from Chey
enne offer euperior inducements, he bad almost

resolved to become a railroad man. Cléarly he fore-
saw the great future of the.vast region that 1 west
of Iowa, and with the Union and Central'Ecific
then nea»ng completion, and other lines and branches
won to be built, there would surely be no lack of op-

portunities. With bis redundant health and rower
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of endurance, with bis training as a farmer, and bis
army experience he was fully assured of success.

, But presently there éame an urgent letter from
0 eyenne, stating that the younger Converse was
left alone in bis Bickness, without even an assistant
to take charge of bis store; that he hoped Francis

would join him. immediately, for friendship% sake if
not as a matter of business. He notified thç super-
intendent, telegraphed to Converse, and the next

morning found him. on bis way to Wyoming.
It was a June day in 1868 when the train which

carried Mr Warren and * hie fortunes Blowed into
the depot at Cheyenne. At that date it was a city of
'tente and cabine and covered wagons, without a single
graded street a crossing or sidewalk, or even a drain.
The most pretentious building was the episcopal
church; but far better patronized were the gambling-
bouses, or rather the covered vans which served the
purpose, around whieh the music of rival bands at-

tracted the unwary. The vigilants were at work,
and as the saying went, there was "the usual man for
breakfast," or more often several men. The people
were of the migratory class, and every one believed
that now the railroad had left it behînd, the exist-

ence of the place was but a question of weeks or
months. Houses were bein taken down and moved

elsewhere in sections, and a r the population had
dwindled to less than. 1,000 sou s, against five times

that number in the previous winter. But in this
feeling of depression, Mr, Warren did not share. Here
was a town located midway 'between Omaha and
Ogden, surrounded by a vast and then unoccupied
domain, where, on the plains toward the east, was

pasturage for countless herds of cattle. In time it
muet become an important commercial centre, and
among the firet to perceive its advantages of location,

or at least to, turn them to account, was the future
mayor of Cheyenne.

On reaching bis destination Mr Warren found
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that bis employer was not in the least improved in
health, and anxious only to, remove to, some müder
climate. The condition of affairs at Cheyenne Mr
Converse explained by saying that the change had

come upon them rapidly, and was altogether unex-
pected. His store-in the line of crockery and house-

furnishing goods-was, however, still in a prosperous
condition. As soon as Warren had mastered its deý-
tails he wished to, be relieved from all further respon-
sibility. ý Meanwhile he would give him. a partnership,
not only here, but where-ver he might later deem it
advisable to, remove or open a branch. This he at,

first refused, thinkingm that before accepting a part,-
nership fie should know more about the business, and
more also, about bis own intentions for the future.

On the foRowinom day he entered upon his duties,
having already made himself at home, sleeping soundly
on a couch wheeled from beneath the counter, with
its fraine-work of packingrboxes, and under bis pillow
a pair of revolvers; for at any moment of the night
or day a raid might be expected. Then the business*
became hopelessly dull. It seemed as if there was
nothin(y in the store for him to, do; and most men
would have done nothing; wôuld have passed their

time in lounging and smoking, making only the merest
pretence of work., But Warren was a man of dif-
férent stamp. If there was nothing in the store to
keep him busy, thew he would find something to

occupy him outside of it; and first of all he would
put the stock in better shape. In the yard it was
almost impossible tci move amon the piles of empty

packing-boxes, barrels, and crates. These he chopped
up into fire-wood. Then he unearthed a dozen or
more crates of crockery, whieh had been oveilooked
and was now in a soiled condition, cleaning it and

placing it on the shelves.
Some three months later Mr Warren went west-

ward, to find a more favorable location for the
business; but with the result that he determined
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to, remain- in Cheyenne, where the situation was now
beginning to improve. About this time he macle

frequent trips to Denver, which. resulted in opening
up a trade with several houses in furnitcure and other
lines of goods. A railroad to that town wu about

to be constructed from Cheyenne, and, as elsewhere
related, wrought a wonderful change in its fortunes;
but meanwhile the place was half deserted, and but
a shadow of its former self. Those who remaîned
apologized, for their presence by saying that they
were so encumbered with real estate, with debts and
other obligations, that no alternative was left, though
hope had long since departed.

Late in 1871 Mr Warren bought a half share in
the business, whieh was then conducted ýnder the
style of Converse & Warren, and so remained for
a period of six years, when be purebased the other

half. In 1879 he admitted into partnership bis
brother, Edwin M. Warren, and bis coiufidential clerk,

under the firm, name of F. E. Warren & company.
Two or three years later the business passed into the

hands of the present corporation, known as the F. E.
Warren Mercantile company, the stock being beld by

himself and bis wife, bis brother, bis wife's brother,
and bis former clerk.

Of Mrs Warren,. née Helen M. Smith,.a Dative of
Middlefield, Massachusetts, to whom be was married
in 18719 it may here be stated that her lineage is
traced to one of. the oldest families- in- New EDgland,
and that, possessing rare attractions in mind and per-
son, she exercised' a marked influence for good on
western society.

Between 1873 and 1880 MrWarren devoted much
of bis time to the raising of sheep and cattle. Dur-

ing this period were successively establisbed for this
purpose the firms of Guiterman & Warren, Miner
Warren, and Post & Warren, the property of the

first being afterward disposed of for $110,000, and
of the last for $400,000, while the operations Of the
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other returned a profit of from 30 to 40 per cent per
annum during the five years of its existence. After
dissolving the partnership of Miner & Warren he
retained much of the stock and many of the ranges,
which, in 1883, passed into the hands of the Warren
Live-stock company. The corporation was the largest
of its kind in Wyoming, its possessions including from
90,000 to 110,000 sheep, with 3,000 head of cattle,
nearly as many horses, and more than 100,000 acres
of land in fee-simple, in addition to the control of
other tracts, amounting in all to more than 250,000
acres, and forming an unbroken range extending for
many miles on either side of the Union Pacific.
It was divided into some 50 ranges, the principal
ones being connected by telephone with each other
and with the company's offices at Cheyenne.

The value of the land, which is of excellent qual-
ity, has been greatly improved by the construction
of nearly 100 miles of ditches, with reservoirs for
storage, and a large number of windmills, placing
almost the entire area under irrigation. At several
points hay is raised in large quantity, the crop for
1888 being about 1,800 tons. Lands planted in al-
falfa return a good yield, and oats are harvested as
winter feed for stock. But the principal feeding
station was at Duncan, Nebraska, where sheep and
cattle were fattened for market, the sales of beef and
mutton sometimes reaching $50,000 per month.

Of wool, the clip for 1888 was nearly 500,000
pounds or 25 car-loads. It was of fine medium quality,
and commanded a ready sale at remunerative prices in
Boston and other eastern markets. In former years
only high-grade merinos were raised, but soon it was
found that a larger mutton and a better description of
wool was produced by crossing with the Shropshire
buck. In the mountainous portions of the tract some
2,500 head of Angora goats were herded. The cattle
were of the Hereford breed, and the horses included
the Clydesdale, English draft, and French coaching

30
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stock, with mares of selected Oregon grades. Ilerde
of Berkshire and China swine, with poultry of all kinds,
and the finest of vegetables were to, be found on the
farms. On one of them wu a herd of tame antelope,
and on another buffklo. Finally there is a vein of
bituminous coal, ten feet in thickness, at present used
ouly for home consumption, but capable of furnishing
an almost unlimited supply.

Elsewhere, not only in Wyomine, but in Montana,
Dakota, Nebraska, and Colorado, Mr Warren is
largely interested in lands and live-stock, a

0 Paying
taxes in nearly all the counties in Wyoming and in
many of the counties in adjoiping dates and territo.
ries.

With other enterprises Mr Warren became identi.
fied, as the Electric Light company, the Cheyenne
Gas company, the Cheyenne Carriage company, and
the Opera-house company.

Bybim were erected some of the most substantial
buildi6,ms in Cheyenne, and that at a time when

the future of the city was by no means assured.
First of all was the Warren block, with its four spa-

cious stores occupied by the Mercantile company's
establishment. In March 1884 this structure waïs de-

stroyed by fire, togêther with its entire stock of mer-
chandise, causing a loss to the company of more than

$250,000, with less than $go.,ooo insurance. It wu
afterward rebuilt, and near its site, but covering a
arger area, was erected the Warren emporium, a

brick edifice i8o by 132 feet.
Perhaps Mr Warren never appeared to better ad.

vantage than on the occasion of this disaster. The
fire broke out at one délock in the morning, and in lesîs
than an hour the flames had burst rough the upper

stories, doomi the Warren block to destruction.
Adjoining it wu the Inter-ocean'botel, which was

in imminent danger, and as his Property was being
swept away before his eyes, Mr Warren cried out to

the firemen: Il Boys, save the Inter-ocean and Iyll be
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satisfied.» Then he entered the burning building and
drew together and fastened the connecting fire-proof

doors, a task whieh had'been forgotten, and which
none but he now dared to undertake. For himself he
s. emed but little disturbed, expressing more admira-
tion for the heroic conduct of the firemen than of
regret for his misfortune. Though a few days be-
fore he had received from some miscreant an anony-
mous letter, marked with a skull and cross-bones,
and with thréats of vengeance, he suspectedDOone,
and believed himself merely the victim of accident.

Let us now consider to what extent the progre,,ss
of Cheyenne has been due to Mr Warren's enterprise
and foresight. At the date of his arrival in the sum-
mer of 1868, the ephemeral growth-ýwhicE bad fol-

lowed its first settlenient in the previous year, aind
which gave to the city its title, bad already been0succeeded, by despondency and collalpse. It vas,

as we have seen, a mere village of buts aind tcnts,
containing but a few hundred iinbabitants, most of

them railroad builders, with a Q]pri-nkliing of mer-
chants and miners, and a larger aemixture'of gam-
blers and prostitutes. in the entire territory which

then formed a portion of Dakota,' there were not
5,000 people,, and the Wyomijng of to-day, with ber
immense cattle-ranges, ber railroad systc-m, aind ber
varied industries vas not even thougbt of by the fEw
who still -had confidence in ber future. But among
the more hopeful was Mr Warren, whose faith re-
mained unshaken amid,,,all this depression, for to him

Cheyenne already appéared as one of the natural
gateways of the west, one of.the nat * ral pointa ' of

distribution, holding the same relatitQ to the sur-
rounding country as did Ogden, Omaba,'ýand ]Kansas
city to the several regions for which -they were the
established entrepots. -

Here then he remained and gradually built up
the business which became the largest of its kind
in Wyoming, meanwhile opeuing commercial rela-
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t a 0 10ilons with all the neighboring states and territories.
As funds increased, his surplus means were invested
in stock-raising, aiding to develop this industry,
and making others rich, affording occupýtion to

bufidreds, while expending large. sums in iniprove-
ment& Then he built a number of costly businew
str dures, owning as early as 1881, -when the city

contained less than .4,000 inbabitants, no leu, than
14 stores completed or in course of erection. Thus
he gave confidence to, his fellow-citizens, who, know-

* 'y that he had come among them a poor man, and
had made his way by his own energy and foreRLst,

were not slow to profit by his example.
Finally he took a leadin;y part in the various en-

terprises tô which Cheyenne was Bo largely indebted
for its material and social development, such as aid-
ing in securing for it the location of the Union Pa-
cifie workshops, which furnished employment for an
army of men. And during all these years every dol.

Jar that he earned, every dollar that he saved, _W&B
invested in a manner that would directly benefit that
city, would add to, the volume of her industries and
commerce, to her natural and acquired resources.

To such men is due the prosperity of Wyomines
capitaJ. with her 12,000 inhabitants, her prope

assessed at nearly $4,000,000, her four banks with
deposits exceeding $3,500,000, her five lines of rail-

road, her extensive water-works, her s aCÏOUS a'd
shaded avenues, her stone-flagged sidewafks, her sub-
stantial business blocks, her%-'%tasteful residences, ber
opera ànd club house§., her dozen or more of churches
her excellent schools, fire department, ana 'electric-9
lighted streets and buildings. Such, in 1889, wasCc the magie city still.g 9 it is true, almost a miniature

city, but the abode of men who., in the cattle business
alone) represent an aggregate of nearly $100,000,ooo.

In conclusion let us turn -to Mr Warren's political
career, which is connected with some of the moist in.

C. B.-VIL 8 1
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teresting events in the territorial bistory of Wyoming.
His first experience in this direction was in 1872,

when, as in the following year, he was elected to the
office of city trustee. Then we find him in the upper
bouse of the legislature, of whieh he was president
before reaching his thirtieth year, being again elected
a member i n 1883. In 1884 he refused the nomina-
tion for, con-Tess though tendered by a unanimous
vote of the republican party, on the ground that his
business interests would, interfère with a conscientious
discharge of his duties. For six years he was treas-
urer of the territory, and in January 1885 was elected
Mayor of Cheyenne, after serving as one of the city

céuneil during 1883 and 1884. In all these positions,
and also as chairman of the territorial republican cen-
trai, committee, his record was of the biophest, no less
for his faithfulness and integrity than for his com-
prehensive grasp of publie affairs. But it was ï L n a
-still higher sphere that he was destined to mîn for

himself the reputatio'n which, he now enjoys as one of
-the foremost of Wyoming's statesmen.

In February 1885, during the last days of the
Arthur àdministration, Mr Warren, while still mayor
-of Cheyenne, a member of the legislature, and terri-
torial treasurer., was appointed governor of Wyoming.

-His friends had interested themselves to procure his
nomination, partly with a view to obtain from. the
president a recognition of the principles of home rule

for'the territories, for while the , platform. which
elected Arthur was silent on the question, the o'ne

which was adopted during the candidacy of Blaine
was expressly committed to this policy. Though
Blaine had been deféated, it was believed that Cleve-

land would indorse it, and would appoint soine dem.
ocrat within the territory.

The selection had been made in the face of the
strongest pressure from, congressional delegations and
eminent publie men in behalf of a score of candi-

dates, among them being prominent republicans from
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New York, Nebraska, and Iowa. That Mr Warren
should have been chosen after the nomination had
long been held in abeyance, and when his fimest sup-
porters had begun to ]ose hope, was therefore accepted
as a compliment, inot only to himself, but to the en-
tire community. By many this choice of the execu-
tive amoug the citizens of Wyoming was hailed as
the first step toward statehood, a step that prepared
the way for further progress until the goal of incle-
pendence should be reached.

One of the first important measures of Governor
Warren was to issue a proclamation, establishing a
quarantine in Wyoming agaiust ail] the states and
territories where pleuro-pneumonia, existed or was

supposed to exist From such localities it *as for-
bidden that cattle should be brought into or through
the territory except by rail, and, they must be un-
loaded at the quarantine station provided for that

purpose, and subject to the restrictions and regula-
tions tbere in force.

On the 2d of September, 1885, occurred the anti-
Chinese riot at Rock springs, an outbreak -whieb,

though premeditated by a . few of its ringleaders,
came, says Mr Warren, on the rest of the community-
as lightaing from a clear sky. For bis prompt and
decisive action in this emergencythe governor was
warmly commendeýd, not ouly by his fellow-eitizens
of Wyoming, but by the people and goverment of the
United States, and most fortunate it was th4t at this

juncture a man of his determined character was at
the bead of affairs.

»At Rock springs and its neighberbood were coal
mines whence the Union Pacifie procured its main
supply of fueL At first they were worked by white
labor for whieh were paid the highest rates of wàges,
and only when the workmen struck. for Ettill higher
wages, demanding more thau the output of the mines

was worth, did the company change its policy. Gangs
of Chinese were then introduced, until at the begin-

MANCIS E WARREN.
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ning of September 1885, there were several bundred
on the ground. Soon the white miners displayed a
jealous batred of the Asiatics, savinff that to theni

had been giv,->n places in the mines, from, which the
larorebt earnings could be secured by the prevailing

systern of piece-work; but for this complaint there
appears to have been no real foundation. In a cham-
ber of one of the mines a quarrel occurred, during
which four Chinamen were wounded, one of them

fatally. Thereupon work was abandoned, and the
miners gathered in the streets to the number of 150

or more, armed with rifles, shot-guns, revolvers,
knives, and hatcheta Meanwhile a flagg had been

hoisted bý- the Chinese as a waruinop to, their country-
men, ail of whom flèd to, their quarters.

The miners then advanced on the Chinese quarter,
first sending a committee of three to, warn the Asiaties

that within an bour they must leave theýcamp. This
they agreed to do, but before half the time had elapsed
the white men were upon them, shouting and firing
their guns, at first in the air, and then at the bodies
of their victims. Without offering the least -resist,-
ance, the Chinamen fled with such ofAheir effects as
they could lay bands on at the moment, scrambling

down the banks of the adjoining creek, through the
sage-brush, across the railroad, and only cominop to a
halt when they had reached the shelter of the neigh-

boring bills. Aud as they fled, many fell beneath
the bullets of the miners, whose rifles-continued their
deadly work until the fug,itives were out of range.

Not satisfied with this outrage the mob of white
ruffians set fire to, the buildinê where lay the sick
and wounded, and in this hellish task were assisted

by their wives, Those who were able to, crawl
forth iss«ed from. their burning dwellings, stifled
with smoke, and throwing around- them a blan-
ket, their only protection from the miners' bullets,

faowed their brethren to the hUýls. Many wen,
Pushed back into the flames, where per*shed ail the
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ýb 1
more feeble and infirin, save those to, whom a friendly

bullet brought a more merciful death.
In all more than thirty lives were lost and at

1 east as man ' y were wounded. Fifty of the railroad
company's buildings had been destroyed, together

with the entire Chinese quarter. Then in full sight
of this sickening holocaust, and with the scent of
their roasted victims still in theïr nostrils, the minera
offered to return to, work-pîrovýided they received au
advance in wages.

The first intimation that the governor received was
from. an official of the Union'Paci6c, who,,on the af-

ternoon of September 2d, applied, at the'ýexecutive
offide, in bebalf of the company, for -aissistance in
quelling the outbreak. Thereupon be adopt4 the
only course that was open to him, one thatý,. was
clearly in his- line of duty, and was afterward fully,
indorsed by the president. As there were no ter-
ritorial militia at bis command, he telegraphed to
General Howard, then in charge of the department

of the Platte, asking for protection for life and prop-
erty at -Rock springs. An b our later a se ' cond de-
spateh was forwarded in response to an urgejat-ýdemand
for troops from the sheriff of the cou y. On the

same day he rode to, Fort Russell some*ý.three miles
distant, and obtained from the commanding officer a
promise to hold a sufficient force in readiness, pend-
ing the general's answer. In the evenong-came still
another message requesting military aid, this time
from the traffic manager of -the railroad at Omaha;
whereupon-he appealed tor-the secretary of war. At
midnight, as reporta of further and more serious

trouble continued to arrive, he ordered a special train
for -Rock springs, and during the trip kept himself
informed as to, the condition cof affairs, each telegram,
increasing the gravity of the situation. At some

Point on the road General Howard's reply was
handed to, MM, suggesting that he apply direct to the
president, and this lie dpid at the next station con-
nected by wire with Washington.



On the morning of the 3d, Governor Warren ar-
rived at Rock springs, and this is what he saw, as
related in his annual report to the secretary of the
interior: 11 Nearly a score of the dead bodies of China-
men (or the dismembered parts of bodies enough to
make that number) had been picked up w1here shot
on the plains, or had been exhumed from. the ashes,
and from the e4rth that had fallen in from the dirt
roofs, where they had been roasted to, death in their
own homes; and the opinion prevailed that fully as
many more were yet under the ruins. Not a living
Chinamau was left in the to-wn where 700 to 900 bad

lived the day before, and not a single house, shanty,
or structure of any kind that had ever been inhabited
by a Chinaman was left unburned. The smell' of -
burning human flesh was sickening and almost unen-
durable, and, was plainly discernible for more than a
mile along the railroad, both east and west. A sinall

ber ouly of the Chilaamen bad received a few
moments' notice in which to leave the town, but a
larger number bad noue whatever, and no time to pack
up and secure their household effects and clothing, nor,
in fact, their money. A. ýreat many were attacked
at the mouth of the se ra mines as they came out
balf naked as coal-miners sometiffies work-and they
were ébliged to run for their lives into the sand-bills

surrounding the town, some being killed and many
wounded by gunshots as the ran. The Chinese
quarters and their persons had been robbed during
and subsequent to the trouble »

The crisis was indeed a serÎous mie, and calléd for
instant and vigrorous. measures. The law-abiding

among the towns-people were completely terrorized,
and there were not a dozen men who dared to de-

nounce the massacre, the, reniainder being either
on-committal or in, open sympathy with themob.

Thus it was impossible to form a posse strong enough
lit to arrest an of the rioters, or even to restrain themy

from further outrages. They were almost without
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an exception of foreign birth, few of them naturalized,
and for the most part imported from, the collieries of
Wales, men who would compare in ignorance and

brutality with auv that wear the guise of human
beings, 'No Chinese," declared this gang of ruffians,

" should ever again live at Rock springs; no one
should be arrested on account of the riot, and destruc-
tion would fall on any who attempted to interfère."

On the evening of the 3d, the governor received
a messaome from. Evanston, where more than 500
Chinese had taken refuge, stating that a repetition of

the Rock springs outrage was threatened, and asking
for a company of troops. There he arrived in person
on the following day, and finding that a riot wais im-
minent once more teleorraphed to General Howard,

who replied that he was still awaiting instructions.
At length, late in the afternoon, came a despatch from
Washington; but alas for red tapel Before action
could be taken, it said, he m- ust first make formal. ap-
plication to the president, and that in such manner
as would preclude all hope of timely relie£ Mean-
while, th protect the interests of the government, he

was directed to, send a small force to Rock springs,
and thus prevent iriterruption to, the United States
mails. On the same night two companies of the
seventh infantry reached the seat of the disturbance,
while a detach ment -- under Colonel Anderson passed
through en route for Evanston.

But soon the purpose for which tioops had been
sent became known to, the miners, who, had igathered
from. the surrounding camps until it was sa-id that
400 armed -ien were assembled at Evanston. And
now they Prepared to drivq, out the Chinamen with.
out fear of hindrance froin. the soldiery. For se'veral
days the gravest apprehensi-ons prevailed. By the
more proininent of the law-abiding citizens anony-
mous and threatening letters were constantly being
treceived; to the Cbinese came frequent warnings to
leave the town, under pain of death; meetings were
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held at one -of the public hal1s; resolutions, passed,
and committees deinanded of the railroad officials and
others tbat no Chinamen sbould be employed. At

this j uncture Goveraor Warren again *sent an urgent
message to the prés* ent. The moral effect of the
présence of is destroyed. If it were known
that the troops had orders to, assist the sheriffs posse
in case of its, being drîven back,1 am quite sure the
civil authorities could restore order without the actual
use of troopé; but unless the United States govern-
ment can find a way to relieve us immediately, I be-

lieve worse scenes than those at Rock springs will
foHow.,,

At last came the desired relie£ On the 8th of
September the, ïo-qýérnor received a despatch, ûom the
adjutant-genera directing him to, send to, the points

where violence existed or was threatened a suitable
military force, and if necessary to, use it in protecting

life and property, and in aiding to arrest offenders and
preserve the peace. The effect was instantaneous. The

civil authorities at once regained control, and on the
following day the refugees from Rock springs returned
to, theïr ho;es, or rather to the smouldering ruins

which marked their site. The outbreak was ew vir-
tually at au end; but the troops riemam*"ed' on the,'

grou'nd, and long afterward a close and -ýigi1ant watch
was necessary. About twenty of the rIngleaders
were arrested; but though the grand jury met only

.a few days after the massacre, and when, the excite-
ment was at its, height, not a single bill of indictinent
-was found against the malefactors, each one of whom
,was beyond a peradventure guilty of murder, arson,
and riot.. In their report, made »on the- 7th of Octo-
'ber, is the following: 'l We have diligently inquired
into thé oSurrence at Rock sprinors on the second
day of Septe'ber last, and though we have examined
a large number of witnessés, -no one has been able, to
testify to a single criminal act committed by any'x
known white person on that day. We have also in-
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quired into the causes that led to the outbreak at Rock
springs. While we find no excuse ' for the crimes

comnÜtted, there appears to be no doubt of abuses
lexisting there th-at should. have been promptly ad-
justed by the railroad company and its, officers. If

this had been done, the fair name of our territory
would not have been stained by the terrible events of

the 2d of Sepfember." The abuses referred to, con-
sisted, as we have seen, in the refusal of the company

to pay such extravagant wages as would have pre-
vented the profitable working ofý their mines. To

this may be added the further grievance* that, on the
day after the massacre, they declined to pay the riot-
ers $1 a car for loading, an advance -of more than
40 per cent on the rates for whieh they bad worked
for years without complaint.

The story and sequel of the Rock springs tragedy,
as bere presented to the reader, have been gathered

mainly from, official, reports, from, the despatches of
the governor, and the answers received from, the chief
executive and the general in command of the depart-
ment. It was only, As will be observed, through his
ur ent and constant appeals, and at his own personal

risil, that he succeeded in protecting the Chinamen
from- further outrages. The arrival, of the troops,

though delayed by formalities, was most opportune;
but was not a moment too soon. That it prevented
the loss of more ]ives and the destruction of more
property cannot for a moment be doubted.' But for
the timely appearance of Colonel Anderson-'a com-
mand at Evanston on the 5th of September, it was

believed. that on the same night au outbreak, exceed-
ing even the atrocities at Rock springs, could not
have been prevented. And yet, in the face of these

facts, there were many, not only among the friends
of the miners.. but among the people of Wyoming,
who indorsed the finding of the grand jury.

Warren was in favor of connecting with the north



and northwest the railroad sysiems of Colorado,
Mexico and Texas. In his judgment the mines of
the Black Hills and of Colorado should be provided
with direct communication. and a line should be built.,

independent of existing corporations, from Mexico to,
the British possessions along the eastern pass of the

Rocky mountains. These and other matters were
prekented in his able message to, the legislature. As
the result, measures were enacted which led to the
building of the Cheyenne Northern railroad; a univer-
sity was authorized for Laramie city, au insane asylum
for Evanston, and for Cheyenne a capitol building, to
be completed" at an expense of $27 52000.

In his report for 1885 he had called attention to, the
hardships entailed by the land pâlicy as administered
by Commissioner Sparks. Sympathizing as he did
with those who wished to make their homes in Wyo-
ming, the land laws, so far as they applied to"settlers,

appeared. to him inapplicable, and their construction,
under the existing administration, harsh in the ex-

treme. In his report for 1886 he criticised still m -
sharply the policy of the land-office. Admitting that
here as elsewhere frauds had been committed on the

government, e argued that "the crimes of the dis-
honest should not cast suspicion, inconvenience, and,
as sometimes happens, outrage upon the honest but

poor settler who is struggling to, comply with the
laws of his land, and does %ë'omply as nearly as his best

efforta and the physical conditions of the lands of
W-ominor 'ill admit of. It is not fair to, virtually

stigmatize as a thief every settler upon the public
land, nor to consider representations made in prov-
ing up fraudulent, whenever it is sought to obtain
land settled upon, because there may have been dis-
honest entries and fraudulent proofs. As a citizen
of Wyoming, and au executive officer, I most respect-
fully represent that I believe land matters are misun-
derstood and misjudomed, in a great degopree, by congre&s
and by the interior department, in whose chargge these
matters are placed."
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He then urged that the secretary of the interior, or
some one appointed by him, should investigate the
physical conditions of the territory with reference to

its publie lands, the conditions that should be imposed
on entries, the location of lands within the arid dis-
tricts, their classification as mineral, timber, agricul-
tural, desert, etc., with a view to harmonize existing

c p ications. More than three-fourths of the re-
j c d land proofs affected the poorer classes, w'hose
entries were made in perfect good faith, though on
arid lands they were often unable to, support their
families, make improvements, and confine themselves
entirely to their homesteads, as required by.law. To
secure the means for these improvements,-and even

to, provide himself with food, the settler must often
leave his claini and work for wages. Mon*tbs of
patient labor were required to, bring water on the
land, and y-ears might elapse before cro-ps could be

produced. While the United States receïved full
value or more for its lands in Wyoming, nowhère and
ùt nô *time had the rules been so severe, or had so,
much been required to, secure a patent, and with such

precarious chances'of receiving the fruits of labor.
It was to, be regretted that congress was narrowing
the privileges of the settler, and seemingly begrudg-

ing him his portion of land, because of the mp'ý;;id de-
crease in the publie domain, while, as a fact, such
decrease was largely due to the extravagant subsidies

granted to, railroads. During the year only two
patents, covering 120 acres, had been issued in Wyo-
ming. Iù refusing to issue patents the government
bad been guilty of default, to, the discouragement of
honesty, industry, and promptaess on the part of the
settler. The man who buys a farm from an individual,
and pays for it, expects a deed, and usually obtains it

ithout unnecessary delay. It should be the same
with the government.
w Not only on the land question, but on a variety of

topies, on the physical features of Wyoming, ber
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fauna aad flora, ber climate, ber mineral deposits,
the.condition of her several counties, ber finances, ber
agriculture and live-stock, irrigation, manufactures,

railroads, schools, churches, and other matters, these
reports are filled with valuable facts and suggestions.

T4ey contain indeed more information on the re-
soùfces, industries, and social status of the territory

than any book that bas, yet been published, while
their arrangement, style, and wealth of valuable sta-
tistics giýe abundant evidence of the care devoted to
their compilation..211

While criticising the policy of the- land-office, in
language more truthful than complimentary, the gov-
ernor was of course aware that bis reports, and espe-

cially that of 1886, would probably cost him bis
office. This he in fact desired, for bis friends and
party would be better pleased by bis removal for such
cause than b bis resignatio He was not disap-

pointed. On receiving his second report Commissioner
Sparks insisted on the immediate removal of governors
Warren of Wyoming, and Hauser of Montana, the
latter of whom, together with Governor Stevenson of
Idaho, had expressed similar views on the land ques-

,ail tion, thouçrh, being democrats, they had been Itss
severe in their criticisms. For the moment no change

was made in the land policy, but a few months later
the commissioner was himself brought to task and
removed froni office on the very grounds set forth in
Warren"s report.

Still Mr Warren continued to urge with bis usual
1% vigor the home- rule policy outlined by Wyýming ancl

other territories. Meanwhile he threw the weight of
bis influence in favor of ]Dakota, Washington, and
Montana, in their struggle for statebood. As a del-
egate to the Chicago convention, he was one of those
who, secured the nomination of Harrison, and who

added to the platf( ýty the promise of
xm of his pa,

'home rule an& stateliôod. Almost immediately àfLer
the president's inaugurat1on,ý though again without

Imm
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solicitation on bis own part, bis name was sent to the

senate as governor of Wyoming, and the appointment

was made.
On the 3d of June, 1889, Governor Warren issued

a proclaination ordering that an election, be held for

the chéice of delegates to a convention to, assemble at

Cheyenne the first Monday in September, for the pur-

pose of framing a state constitution and submittïng it

to the vote of the people. After a thirty days' ses-

sion the task was completed, and among the several

provisions the following is worthy of note: Il The rights

of citizens of the state of Wyoming to, vote and to,

hold office shall not be denied or abridged on account

of sex. Both male and fenude citizens of this state
shall equally enjoy all civil, political, and religious

rights and privileges." On the 5th of November an
election was beld in accordance with the governor)s
proclamation, and the constitution was adopted by
6y272 out of the 8,195* ballots that were cast, the
smallness of the vote being caused by inclement

weather, and by the fact that the result had been an-
ticipated almost as a forecrone conclusiom

In March 1890 a bill ' for the admission of Wyoni*,,j
was Passed by the representatiyes; in June-au amende
bill was passed by the senate; a few daYýP latèr it was
i > ndorsed by the hijuse; on the 10th.,ât July it re-

ceived the, presiderifs signature, and-'Wy i
ait length adraitted among the sisierhood of 'states.
Meanwhile her governorlad worked incessantly to,
bring about this long-desired. result, working not onlC y
within the territory, but by Ws presénce ait jVashinom-0

ton, at whatever sacrifice to bis business' interests,
assisting Wyomingys represenfative to, bring to pass,
the measure which, he beld so near ait heart.

Under the law pf admission, which, p-rovided that,
Until state officials should be elected and qualifii id,

the territorial officers should continue to discharge
their duties, Mr Warren became the first governor

yoming ys after the passage'Of W Witbin -five da
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of that law he appointed an election for September
following, and on himself, while suffering from a dan-
gerous illness, fell the choice of the republican con-
vention, a choice which the people indorsed by a
majority of more than 1,700 votes.

In taking our leave of Governor Warren's admin-
istration, let us glanée once more at his reports, which,
as- I have said, are worthy of more than passing
notice. In the one for 1889 he calls attention to the
enormous increase in the wealth of the territory, as
shown in the assessment rolls, though the statenients
contained therein represent no more than one-third
of the actual value. In 1870 the assessed valu-
ation of all property was $G,924,357, in 1880 it was
$11,857,44, and in 1888, $33,338,549. In 1889 the
assessment on railroad property alone exceeded the
entire valuation of all, property in 1870, and the ag-
gregate wealth of Wyoming could safely be estimated
at $100,000,000, or more than $1,600 per capita of
her white population. The finances of the territory
were in the soundest condition, with a balance of
nearly $48,000 in the treasury, without floating in-
debtedness, and with her six-per-cent bonds selling at
a premium of twelve per cent. Neither in the pay-
ment of bonds nor interest had the territory, or any
county, city, or school district, been at any time in de-
fault. No national bank had gone into liquidation;
there had been few mercantile failures, and individ-
ual credit was of the highest order. In 1871 there
was but one national bank in the territory, with a
capital of475,000, with loans and discounts of $77,000,
and with deposits of $55,000. In 1889 there were
nine national and eleven private banks, the former
with a total capital of $1,175,000, with loans and dis-
counts of $2,419,000, and with deposits of $1,731,000.

Out of a total of 62,645,120 acres-the entire area
of Wyoming-about three-fourths had been surveyed.
The recent action of the land department in issuing
numerous patents, for years wrongfully withheld, had
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greatly improved the condition of land matters, so long
hampered by the disposition of those in authority to

regard with suspicion intending settlers on the public
domain. The land Jaws of the United States, origi--
nally framed with a view to settling the'more fertile

prairie sections, worked great hardship and injustice
to, actual settlers, when applied to the mountain

regions of Wyoming, where crops could seldom, -be
raised without irrigation. In the Mississippi and

Missouri valleys, whe-re the rainfall was plentiful,
160 acres, located almost anywhere, were consid-
ered sufficient for a farm; but in Wyoming, except
for the limited area along the banks of ber streams,
such a holding would barely support five full-grown.

domestic animals. Still the citizens of that territory
had been held to the same regulations as the people of
the western states, and had been compelled to pay the

same prices for their inferior lands. As the result,
apart rom the, land subsidies of the Union Pacifie

railroad, less than 3,000,000 acres had been disposed
ef in all Wyoming, leaving over 40,000,000 acres still
open to settlement.

The report then gives an exhaustive summary on
the land question, on irrigation, on railroads and tele-
gýaýhs, on agricultural and live-stock interest-S. on
mining and forestry', on education and social pro-

gress, on civic divisions, and countless other matters,
closing with a copy of the constitution which was

ratified. by popular vote in November 1889. The
report for 1890 was less elaborate, for then had been
achieved one of the leading purposes for whieh these
documents were framed-the admission of Wyoming
to statèhood. A feàure in all of them is a number of
terse and pithy sentences, in which, are briefly set forth
the resources of Wyoming, ber physical features, ber
industrial, commercial', and social condition, forming
a compendium of information such as cannot fail to in-

terest those whose attention is turned in tbis direction.
On the .12th of November, 1890, was convened at

Il
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Cheyenne the fir'st legislative asseuably of tUp state
of Wyoming. In his message the governoFrecom-
mends that no unnecessary offices be created or con-

tinued, and that sa aries be reduced to the lowest
Pssible limit consistent with faithful and efficient ser-

vice. Among other recommendations are those for
the better management. and support f inublie institu-

for tI ool lands, for the
tions, efection of state scho
disposition of the agneultural college fund, for the
maintenance of state and county libraries, and for
the regmulation of the grand ' stem.

C jury SY
Among the first duties of the assembly was the

election, of two United States senators, to be sworn
into office on the lst of December, 1890, and their

terms decided by lot, as is the custorn in newly ad-.
mitted states. The choice fell on Joseph H. Carey

and Governor Warren, the latter of whom drew the
short terua, expiring on the 4th of March, 1893. The
short remaining session of three mouths at the end of
the fifty-first concrress gave týo the senators for Wyo-
ming little opportunity for action; but among the meas-
ures introduced by Mr Warren was one providing
that the gov-ernment should cede all arid lands to the
states in which, they are sl»t'uated. Liberal appropria-
tions were also secured, including those for an agricul-
tural colle 'e and experimenting station in connection
with the Wyominor universi for the Wyoming na-
tional guard, for the establishment of agencies on
Indian reservations, for the enlargement of military
posts, and for extensive surveys of publie lands.

Thus we have traced the leading incidents in the
career of Francis EmroyWarren, from the time when,
as a farmers son, he trod barefoot through tÈe snows,
of western Massachusetts, until we find hini to-day
representing in the national legislature the state wÎth
whose interests bis own bave been so long identified.
Arriving in C eyenne at a time when the only frame

building which it contained was the little store in
which he worked and slept, he bas lived to see that
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city develop into a commercial and industrial centre,
the future greatness of which is now abundantly as-
sured. At the time when he invested bis meaus in

costly business structures, and in founding the variom
enterprises to which that ciîty so lamelv owes its pros-
perity, not one man in a thousand -wowuld have taken
such chances, for as yet there were few who bad faith
in its stability. But it cannot be said of Governor
Warren that he ineurred apy risk, or that bis wealth
is in any sense the result of accident. It was ac-
quired rather by the exercise of judgment and fore-
sight, and never, even in the most trying seasons
of commercial disaster, have bis possessions been
fmperilled. In the crash of 1887, for instance, whenrom over-speculation and losÉ of stock, caused by a
succession of severe winters, men before reputed
wealthy, and whose standing bad never been ques-
tioned, were reduèed to, a condition of penurjr, he es.

.caped almost uninjured from. the general collapse.
He bad foreseen it, or at least he was prepared for it,
and the financial whirlwind which to others brought
absolute ruin made but a slight impression on the
superstructure of bis own well-guarded fortune,,

Those who are personally acquainted with Gover-
nor Warren, who have observed his powerful physique,
his force of character, bis tireless energy, bis rare ex-
ecutive ability, and the ease with whick bis manifold
duties are performed without sign of flurry or excite-
ment, cannot- faU to recognize in him a natural leader
of men. Tall of stature, an inch or more over slx
feet in height, bis frame is massive but wéll propor-
tioned, bis average weight exceeding 200 pounds, and
that without any superfluous flesh. Square-shoul-
dered, dçep-chested, and large of limb, in carriage
erect and graceful, notwithstanding bis herculeau

build, there are noue among the citizeis of Cheyenne
whose appearance will so quickly arrest tbe attention

of the observer. His features are regular and strongly
outlined, with broadly arched forehead, hair of a liggt

C. ]B.-VM 4
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brown hue, and clear gray eyes, in whose fearless
gaze may be read the couracré and determination of
the Young votunteer who fàced the batteries of Port
Hudson, when before theïr withering volleys the
stoutest veteran quailed.

In manner he is aiTable and courteous, always
making friends of those whom he grasps by the hand.

Ji Though somewhat deliberate in speech, bis conversa- lit
J' tion is fluerrt and- entertaining, and he possesses in a

rernarkable degree the faculty of moulding men to, bis
own opinions. To the good which his administration

has wrought he has kréýly added by bis own dexter-
ity and tact, for there are few who possess a clearer
insight into the maînEprîngs of hi2man action. The-
sentiments of the various classes of the people bc bas

ascertained from penonal contact, and there ils not a
corner in the state with whose needs and interests

he is not thoroughly acquaintect By bis practical
knowledge of Wyoming'>s resources and requiremeràs,

by his skill in the manàçement of publie affairs, by bis
sing eness of purpose, -and above all by his fealty toi
the land of bis adoption, he ils admirably fitted to rep-

et resent in the coancils of the nation the youngest and
one of the most ambitious of all our United States.

tý 1Vý
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CHAPTER III.

L=- OP WATSOe C. SQUIRK

'Vi3m-.rztiir oi TALENTS RALPMff & Tyr»-OovimNaia ANn Sm,&Toitý-

oir Lrrzpj&TurRn--MmnARr Sravireiz-

Taz RMUNGTex Auxe CompAxy-WiT.« STAsLicy rs PAime-VisiT

TO TRI: PACIFIC COAIST--GOVERNOU OP W,&f3HmGToN-SQumic'e Ai)-

mrmTRATION-«UMT£» STATES IBENAT019-M» SQUn&]C-A SUCCZ88-

PUL

TEm theory that a man must work within one
groove, in order to achieve success, is not exemplified
in the career of our eminent western men, for west-
ern America has produced a new type. This type is
apt to be a combination: of the teacher, farmer, sol-
dier, lawyer, business man, and statesrnan ; and is

opposed to that narrow-mindèd, old--world- type, whieh
will expend the energies of a life-time upon the
manufacture of heel-taps or pin-heads. The truth is
that the world needs versatility quite as much as, it

needs concentration, although from the Elizabethan
era down to, the last decade of the nineteenth century,
it has been the'fashion for En lish, writers to preach
against wastincr ones capabilities by dividïncr thern

into various cheannel'. If the streatn be small it lis
undoubtedly better to lirait its scope, but if it be a Mis-
sissippi or a Nile, let it divide into branches and
fertilize the plains.

While many writers graced the spacious times of
great Elizàbeth, there was but one versatile Raleigh.
Re is the universal bero who pleases, the queen by
his gallantry, forms a eltib of dramatiats at the Mer-
maid tavern, interests the court in the author of the

Faerie Qwn, captures Spanish galleons filled with
(51)
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the wealth of the In îes, spends a fortune in an at-
tempt to found Englis colonies, and nothing daunted

by misfortune writes a 'istoznof the world while a
prisoner in the white tower. the eve of his execu-
tion he composes a stanza which poets have admired
for more than two centuries. So that if we except
Shakespeare and Bacon he wu the most useful man
of his time, and the world could better spare a Ben
Jonson or a Spencer than a ]Raleioph.

In every period men of the lWeigh type are needed,
men who, availinop themsélveà of --ihe knowledge
gleaned by specialists in their chosen fields by their

creative genius and powers, of oirganization, weld the
seemingly discordant elementa of society into one

homogeneous whole. Such a one is the many sided
man of varied experience and larore achievement,
Watson C. Squire, Unîted States senator, represent--
ing the infant state of Washington. That gommon-

wealth may well ýonsider it a happy event, thatgâve
herfér te'rritorial governoï, and latèr for senator, a

man who as é edoian, teacher, lawyer, soldier, farm-
er, builder, and business manager of one of

the largest establishments ip the United States, had
been trained and developed as few have ever been for
the positions in publie life which he was called upon
to assume.

Senator Squire is yet in the prime of physical and
mental vigor, possessing the much desired union of
mm sana in corpore sano. His ancestors were stAlwart
men, , priiding themselves not a little on their mus.
cular development; he is tall and well proprtioned,
with 'a broad forellend, heavy eye-brows, plercing eyes,
" nose that indicates both strength and fineness, and
" mouth and chin, also, indicative of great will power.

His remote paternal ancestors were - English,
whose estates- were situated on the debatable border
land between England and S,ýotland, while his ma-
ternal ancestors were among the early puritans who

settled in Massachusetts and Connecticut. Ile pro-
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bablyinherited bis cooluesa in emergencies and bis
taste for a military life from, bis maternal nd-

father, Colonel Ebenezer Wheeler, who serveýwmith
distinction in the war of 1812. Ris pa r grand

father was a wealthy archlitect, who failed in - business
in consequence of endorsing bis friends' notes, sothat
bis son, Orra Squire, the father of our senator, al-
though destined for the'ministry, was deprived of a
collegiate training. He nevertheless acquired con-

siderable proficiency in Greek and Latiii, and.at the
acme of twenty-seven oined the Oneida conference of
the methodist epise al church. Three years later
he married Enetta Wheeler. Four children were

the fruits of this marriage, Watson, Mary, Frances,
ancýE1la. Mary, the eldest daughter, died the year

thae Watson was graduated. Ris remaining sisters,
Mrs Frances E. Joslin and Mrs FAla Parka, lived in
Crawfordsville, Indiana, while the senator's parents

were at Clyde, Ohio. The mother was remarkable
for her retentive memo,y, her supenor intelligence,
and her sound common sefise. SÙe might have served
as a worthy representative of one of the best and

most characteristic types of American womanhood, the
wives of methodist ministers, upon whose lives and
labors during the formative period of western civiliza-
tioü volumes might profitably be written.

Watson C. Squire was born May 18, 1838, at Cape
Vincent, New York. He was a precoc a ous lad, and
was early taughp that opportunities were golden and
must not be wasted. Ris first lar e school was at
Falley seminary, Fulton, New Yi rrï where he dis.

tinguished himself in Latin and Greek, holding the
foremost place in languages in a class of twenty.

When but fifteen vears. of age be began to teach
]ýatin, earnïng enqugý in winter to, enable him to at-

tend school in the spring and fall. Yqung as he was,
he had quite an aptitude for teaching Latin; but

lindinl that mathematics was aloo required, _ he 're-
solutely studied geometry and trioronometry. At
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-thst he had no particular taste -for thesestudieg,
the reffections of maturer age showincr hitu the wortb
,of mathematical knowledge. At sixteen he taug
çlasseA in chemistry, Latin, and geoiuetv in the
«Union 9cho,01 M Marcellus, New York, during a part

year recelvug
of the' a fair jialary for those timeêý.

Thereigainder of the,y.ear he cl the Fairfield

WhezL about wventeen years of age his eles failed
him from over study, aýd he w.ai farced to, leave
books and teaching &nçl go to, work upon a farm. But0 1

.by the time he Was eighteeu he had zecovered his

leigi4j and was, admitted to the sophomore class of
the.eeeley.au unîversity at Middletown, Connecticut
Due of t4e unvury.mg laws of nature is that reàwtion
always follows drain, and there inevitably comes to
the precoçious atudent-a time when either his mind

zeaseg workinopor flies frem the prescribed cirele. A
mild reaction Z> came while Mr Squire was in college.

Speaking of this period, he once said: 141 -do not
ýthink, I worked às hard in college as I did in
-the ry schools. becaqse I felt ad if I haà
gone through a mental gý ninamum before 1 went
there, anddid not feel to studythe regular

coum with as much zest as I did at Felle and Fair-e a y
field semiiiaries. I devoted much of my time to mod.
ern literMure." The failure of his eyes for a year

was probabli a b1fflaing. -.-,At fifteen he- bad-"ined
a many a stature, and this, rapid development of the
mind and *Wy might have 'Yi a too great but foi

the mental rest impoýed by t is ten4)0rýary low of
vimon. Since the colleae curriculum idéluded some

works the are now â;Ïç>Îete, it-is not to be regretted
that hespent much of hie time in studying modern

literature instead id ccnteý for honom
He was already fà%M;Iiar vüh the vorks of such

"thors as Addison and Irviùg and had atudied
Spanish in order to read D= Qui-zole in the original.
In thoaç da 'collegys, Young were supposed to



know Emerson, Carlyle, Macaula*y, and Goethe al-
- ost by heart. John Morley has said thst a trav.
eller in Australia, noted that in cabins where the
people were too poar to have more than two books,
those were the bible and Maceulay3 Emays. Carlyle
had a like popularity in this country. No aWden-t of
Carlyle at that periodcould avoid being attracted by
the new Gerrnan lâterature. His -masterly s a
of the Nibelungen Lied, of Jean P-au-1 Riehtex and
of Goethe lifted the raists that h-id a wide expanse
from English eyes, and Emerson was peculiarly

the prophet af New England. It is impossible te
explain to, this generation the exluý»larating effect

that these four authors pýroduc upon the minds
of American youthe. Th-ey felt all the enthusiasm of

some watchers of the skies
When a new planet iswima into bis ken."

Nor can we describe with what anxiety thousands
'Of people on this side of the Atlantic waited'for
the monthly installments of VSdty Fair, nor how
old and young wept over Dickends Littk Nell. But

althôugh the young student was inspired by all
these writers, he, drank still deeper draughts from
the well of wisdom to, be found in the paLes, of Haw-thorne, Longfellow, Bryan well, andt, Whittier,

Holmes. His heart was Americau, and it beat higher
when. in Anierican than in fbreignauthS-& Often he
&It himself lifted up by some noble sentiment or wise
suggestion. It perhaps showed unusual literary
appreciation that while it was the fashion to slight
the wcAs and genius of Edgar Allan Poe, he read
and quietly admired them, thus. anticipating tbe
verdict of that school of Freuich poets, of whom
Charles Baudelaire was one of the most emiaentý and
whose translations of Poes works are among the
master-pieces of the translator's art, an art in its per-

fection so difficult, and so, little appreciated Iýy the
great majority of those who profit by it.

WATSON C. SQUJJM
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Although not contending for honors, as 1 have
said, he stood, well in hie clans, -winn*ng a prâe in
declaînation -in bis sophomore year, and writing a
play call6d 'ýT-he Anti-Mahomet,' whieh was acted at
one of the college entertainments., In bis senioryear

he was president of bis class, and was to have de.li'v-
ered the senior oration, but wu ýprevented by the
sudden death of hie sister Mary, in New York.

Not wishing to make teaching bis profession, iù
bis last collegiate year he began to study law. After
he wu uated he speýt six hours daily reading

law at rerikimer, borrowing monej to pay bis ex-
penses froin Mr Pitkin, who was a erwa Prii or

Pf Colorado. But an offèr from. the superintendent,
ôf schools at Utica to take charge of an episcopal

academy, called the Moravian institute, * as too good
an o rtunity to be ected by a young man of
limirmceans. It is remarkable that he Pmticipated
the modern system, of teaching by whoUy excluding

jtext b9oks from the school-room -lie had classes in
this academy in higrber arithmetic-algebra, geoiùetry,
Latin, and chemistry. His life as teacher in this
academy was .ý ý1easant, and bis popularity with

parents and pU73 s so, that notwithstandi*n
his predilection for the be migbt ve settl

quietly among them, wasting bis talents in au ob-
Écure town and finally- endinglis life in a professor's
chair, but for the breaking out of the civil war.

When the first caU came froý%-President Lincoln
for troops, 4 meeting was beld in the town of Mo-
ravia at which Watson 0. Squire presidect He was

anxions to, enlist at once, ý but the ý trustees of the Mo-
ravian institute refused at fimt to, accept bis resigna-

tion. Finally, yielding to bis determination -to enter
the army, they released him, frým bis -engagements,
and he was at once elected càptain of his, company.
Conbeious of bis ignomnce of military tacticsý he de.

clinedthe offer, acceptincrthe position of 6rst lieu-'
tenant. His regiment was. the 19th New York in-
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Santry, commanded by Colonel Clark. It was drilled-
by West Point officers, was af first assiagned. to
the command of Général Banks, and afterward to,

'thàt of Général Thomas. The 'régiment saw some
active service, and it was engaged in several skir-
miishes in Virgini*a and Maryland. But thé soldiers
had enlisted for a limited period; and wheu the order
'came from. Genet-al Thomas for musterinop into the
service, and it- was discovered tbat some of them,
would be deopraded in rank, dissatis'faction wis.
manifested, and ' Lieutenant Squire felt that the

régiment had 1-ost its esprit de corps. Those who,
reënlisted were required tô serve -for two years,

and the régiment was to be-transformed into an artil-
lery regitnent. As the change was not wholly satis.-

factory, seven of the officers concludedto, accept their
discharjores, all of them, receî * g letters of recommen-
dation; Mr Squire intended to, enlist in another re-
aiment and returned to New York for tha purpose.

His fatheeà famil had meantime moved to, Ohio.
With muchpracticYwisdom his mother 0 that

tlhere was no immediate opening for him in the army,
and that no m'ore troops were needed at Ithat time,

said to _hbl* "You bave served-your term, and
there is o occasion for you to, enter the anny at

t 

--youpresen If there is another call for troops you èan
reënl» but I think had better give up the army
'for a'while and continue your légal studies.") 10

Many
young men would have thoughtlessly ignored the
good advice, but iýstiictively r Squire -Beems to
have known throughout his checkered life when to
take advice and wËen to wait and take advantage of
occasion.

Since time begm
Omadon run»th in advMee of man,

Smuâ pace at firs% but ever qzLickeneth,
Nor otays fer gifte, perows, or powerful'breath

Sorae Wl b"dt »Mie 1«p into the van."

Acting upon his mother's, coýnsels, he became a
mamber of the law school at Cleveland, Ohio, entered
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the office of ]Rufus P. Ranney, and in the following
June was admitted to practise in the 8upreme court

of the state of Ohio.
Durinor the summer there was a call for more sol.

diers, and the secretary of war authorized the gov-
ernor of Ohio to, raise ten companies of sharp-shooters.
This was the occasion for which Mr Squire had
waited. He first commanded the seventh indepen-
dent company of Ohio sharp-sliooters, and subse-
quently a battalion of Ohio sharp-shooters. The

battalion saw some active service, since it was under
the command of General Rosecrans, while lhe and the
confederate general Bragg were contending for the
mastery of Tennessee, Kentucky, and the northera

part of Georgia.
The seventh independent company of sharp-shoot-

ers reached the valley of the Cumberland just after
the battle of Stone river, that terrible contest . which

was fouorht durinop the winter holidays of 1862-3.
Soon afterward the battalionwas sent to Winchester,

across the Tennessee river, but by September it lhad
crossed Lookout mountain and was at Chichamauçya
in the northern part of Georgia. Durincr the battle
a line of sharp-shooters and skirmishers was formed,

commanded by Squire, which was the last to leave
the field, thus proterting the retreat of the federal
ri«bt and centre. He was also present at that battle
of Titans at Chattanooga, the Une of battle extending
for six miles on Missionary ridge and five miles on
Lookout mountain.

And now occurred au event which. his mother little
anticipated when she advised him to continue his

leual studies. This was his appointment as judge
advocate of Tennessee, by General Rosecrans. His

headquarters were near Nashville, and during the
time that he held this pSition, he tried over twenty-

seven hundred cases. -So satisfactorily did he fill
this position that General Roseerans said tohim, Ci I

wish to say that 1 have noticed the thoroughness
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with which you are doing your work, and I shall
have to depeud upon you and put all the responsi-
bility upon you." Thejudge advocate did not there-
aftez participate in any other ený a ement in the field
except ut the battle of Nashville, although he 8erved
on the staffs of major-renerals Rousseau and Thomas.

Upon the surrender o? Lee, terminating the war in
Autugust 186-5, our soldier- doffed his uniform and

adapted hiruself to the pipincr times of peace.
One might surwise that with his natural predilec-

tion Éor the law, and after his extensive practice as
advocate-general, he would devote Iiimself to the bar.

But he was twenty-seven years of age,'and it might
be ten year ' s before he would be able to build up -a

lucrative practice--so slowly does reinùneratiou and
appreciation come even to the most talented vou-nz

lawyem The best part of his youth had been given
to teachinor and to the service of his country. With
admirable good sense, he changed bis plans with the
changed conditions, and accepted a position as agent
for the Remington Arms company.

Thus we see a man with capabilities singularly
adaptive, since throughout his life, whenever he bas
been called upon tô fill a new position or to act under

new circumstances, we find him as if by intuition
master of the situation. Things technica-1 were quiék'-

lý grasped, and detail acquired in a way that marks
the man of practical ability. As there were over

thirty different kind-s of arms manufaètured by Rem-
inorton and son and subsequently many kinds of agri-
cultural implements and other machines, Mr Squire
was obliged. to familiarize himself with their meeb-
anical constructiou, and to pay attention to, the law
of patents and of contracts. Hia career while with
the firm, was creditable both to, himself and to the

company. Philo Remington, the head of the firm,
recognized Mr Squire's capabilities, and endeavored

to turu his energy and talents as a business maninto
the Remington channels. The firm ut that time was
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doing an immense business, and it needed a man full
of force. and varied accomplishments, for its manager.
Philo Remington had a singularly retentive memory,
and could at a glance comprehend the most compli-

cated contract. He was an efficient mechanic, had
much, practical ability, and was generous and honor-

able in his dealings. Althouorh fifteen hundred men
were regularly employed, there were no strikes among

them; they were contented and happy.
After the civil war, several European wars fol-

lowed one another in rapid succession, as the seven
weeks' war between Rassia and Italy on the one side

and Austria on the other, the Francp-German war,
and the Russo-Turkish war. in all these wars the
various governments bouorht large quantities & guns
which. were tech * nicallv'kn*own as breech-loaders. The
war which took place between Prussia, and Austria,
which culminated at the battle of Sadowa, gave au

impetus to all kinds of gun-making, it being a recog-
nized, fact that the Prussians owed their success to
the superiority of their- needle gun. After the battle
of Sadowa- the Remington gun was adopted by- sev-
eral governments on accoutit of its sîmplicity. Short-

ly after Squire became their business manager, the
Reminortons s'pplied I)enmark, Sweden, Cuba, Mex-
ico, the South American republics, and E ypt with

arms. W-hen the Egyptian government fai ed, it left
them with 7ý,0Q0 stand of arms on hand. But the

Franco-Cerma' war begau, and not only the whole
stock on hand was sold, but coritracts were ruade
with the French government by Mr Squire on behalf
of hidown and t)ther firms for the supply of some.

thinct like eleven million dollars'.-worth of arms. The
magrnitude of this transaction may be illustrated by

the fact that durincr its progress, at least, eleven
thousand dollars were expended for cable dispatebes.

Laroge contracts were also, made with Spain, and in
1877 the Russian governrnent was on the point of
making a large contract with the Remingtons when

lui.1 

1

fil.
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the battle of Plevna, followed by the peace of St
Stefano, terminated the war. In 1878 he represented
the Remingtons in the French exposition, and ob.
tained for them three gold medals.
During this last trip to Europe he met 6 number

of celebrated people, among whom ma be mentioned
the African explorer, Stanley. WhIe in Parisbe
gave a dinner in bonor of Mr Stanley, at whiéh the
host scored a social victory comparable with his busi-
ness triumphs in the French capital, aýd was the
recipient of acknowledgments from Stanley couched
in most complimentary phrase. While in St Peters-
burg Mr Squire studied the Russian language with
Colonel Hawthorne, secretary of the legation. Not.
w itli standina his facilitý in the acquisition of lan-
guages, b e sa,ýs that he bas no hesitation, in declaring
that the Russian is the most, difficult of all languages
to acquire.

He ' had in 1868 married Miss Ida Remington,
daughter of Philo Reminorton. In 1876 he sold out
his interest in the Remington company to his wife's

father, and received in part payment the large intérests
which Mr Remington held in Washington territory.
He still, however, continued to represent the firm in
Europe andelsewhere as occasion required. But he
was tired of working in one groove, and desired to
make a more ample provision for his family. He bad 'performed great and long-continued labor for the
company, and had been far more regardful of their

interests than of bis own. Upow the conclusion of
the business in tbeir bebalf in Paris, he represented
the firm in Mexico, and in the spring of 1879 went'
to San Francisco to look ' after their"interests at that

r oint. His wife accompanied hhn, and they were
oth greatly interested in the Pacifie coast. To, use

his own off-hand expression, " It seemed to me that
there was the makin,ý,.of a very rich country there,
althougrh it was a gréat way off." The took the
steamer from San Francisco for Puget sound, and
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therr went to Seattle to see the large property which,
he had bought from the Remingtons. Mr Squire,
tm-velled through Washington territory and becamel
interested in the people and in the -general character

ofthe countr Re began fàrming on a large scale-9 from Seattle- and invested làrgabout twelve infle ely
in buildings, wharves, and wa--rehouses. He soon be»
came very popular mi thetexritory, and its best citi.
zens, m-pd his appointment as President
Arthur, who fiad b-ecome acquainted with bim pre-

vious to, hifi residence on the Pâcific coast, nominated'
him, and he was promptly eonfirnied- by the senate.

FI Upon assuming the office he ait once began a Compil-
ation of a report of theý territory. In order to dà
this accurately- and thoroughly, not wishi-ng to de-
pend upon second band information, he personally

visited every part of' the'l country, and examined'
into products ànd capabilities, paying special. atten-

tion to the utilizatioh -of ita immense lum er sup-
plies, and considering comprehensively its r and

fauna. In the report he gave a description of the
country geographically, and an accurate account of
the different branches Of business, particularly the
cattle and grain interests, Thie was the first detaile&
report that had ever been made of the territory-
The government printed five thoumnd copies- and the
Northern Pacifie railroad compa published'aspecial,
edition of five thousand more. ]1ýr Teller, secre
of the interior, referred tio it iný tbese terms "This
report of Governor Squire is the best report that bas
ever been - given by any Lovernor of any territory."qà.

Itimmediatelyattractýd%"" the attention of capitaliste
toi the vast resources of Washington, and it may be
said that the real development of the coun* try began
from that date. Hitherto eastern people had regarded
it much as we now regard Alaska. The sfpond year
of his governorship another report waa 'called for,
and the third year still another. The third report
he regarded with the natural pride of an author who
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has had an opportunity ta verify bis Estatements and
figures from authoritative sources.

In all these reports he urged the neces3ity of re-
stricting Chinese *mmi«gmtim. Notwith-standing- thý
protests of the peopk of the Pacifie, staites, congyresff
took no active nféamres ta prevent the inflù-x' of

'Mongolian larborers, until tbe feeling against -their
continued importatkm by the CbineE5e companies rose

to fever heat. Business was much depressed during
1885-6) and the la ring classes, whoF were unable to

obtain emplo ' yment felt that theyý were shut out from
many fields of Iabor because of their debasement
through the association therewith of coolie service '..

An anti-Cbine-se league wu formed, and the people
who employed, Chinamen were "tematically boy-

cotted in California, Oregon, and Washington. In
many places the Chinamen were evicted without

proper warning, and there was- much danger of blood'
shed throughout the coast. These sudden and extreme
measures were disapproved by the better minded and

more prosperous members, of the community, for the
conditions of society on the Pacifie coast are such that
there are few families, who have not at some time
been obliged to have work performed by Chinamen.

At this crisi.9 G-overnor Squire acted with bis usual
promptitude and discretion. Re gave the sheriffs of
four , or' five counties written instructions as to the
course which thev were to pursue in RLe any out-
rages were committed. At 'Olympia, the seat of
governÉbent, the Chinese weré driven out, notwith.
&tanding the assurances of thitty of the leading citizens

that they would maintain or-der. At Seattle the
t1inese quarters were fired and the inhabitantsdriýven

to the docks and aboard the vessels lying there.Go-vernor Squi ai
re P id f0r the passage of eight of thera

to, San Francisco, but the "mer could n" ot take all
that were willing to go. Thereupon he ordered out
the territorial troops to escort the Chinese baýck to,
their quarters, but the troops were attacked by. the
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Mob, their armIs taken from them, and thus becâme
thoroughly demoralized. The mob was fired upon, by

the home guardg, the effect of whieil Was meirelym fo
increase its fury, and attempta, were made to 1 "Ch,
those Who had done the ehooting. A justice Oythe

peace was induced to, issue a Warrant for their arrest,
by which device they exPected to accomplish their-
desigmns. The governor, full mlizing the fol-ly of
tempoiM«'*ng with these lawreq(8 elements, declared
martial law, and Mi -'less than- three quarters of au
hour the str.-ets were cleared. ]Re telegraphed tO
the president for troops, closed. all. places of 'business,
Permitted no one to out after five oclock, and

Organized. a sta:ff with 0. Haller as chie£
The president suàtained the governory approved hk

action in every respect, and sent hýtn troops from
Vancouver. The national guard 'of the territory

drilled every night, and Proved to, bea splendid troop
for the emergency. lfaàial - law Continued ýfbr ten
days; when at the expiration of that time the mayor
and the chief justice of Seattle were of 'the opinion
that they could maintain order the reign of martial

law was terminaied. Although the United States,
troops remained at'Seattle, their interposition was

not requirèd, their mere Presence being sufficient to
prevent further outbreàk or disorder.

The governor, in this critical condition of affairs,
acted upon the principle that no peaceful inhabitant
of the territory., whatever Mis nationality, should I)e
denied th4protection of the law. The moral -as well
as physical courage displayed by him in the perform.
ance of his duty -at the risk of his populanty, Mayý
be likened to the defence by John Adams of the
British soldiers engaged in the âtaLaffray known as
the Boston masmere, Who were aSuged of murder,
the àdvocate bravHi gu air -resentment in the per.
formance of hi j notwitlistanding his own
sympathies and prejudim were on the fiide.of the
accusers.

lit



As for our governor, he thought- that his political
career was ended; but when the popular excitement

had subsided, and men looked calmly back to that
penod of terrorism, recalling the deeds of outrage

and crime perpetrated by mobs whenever they had
exercised their power unchecked, and realm'*ng how
the governor by his prompt action had prevented
bloodshed and averted the permanent injury and disý-

grace to the community in general which. would
otherwise have resulted, there was a general reaction
in his favor, and it was again acknowledged that he
had been the right man in the right place at, the

time. Ile retained his office as territorial governor
until April 23, 1887, many prominent democrats

petitioning President Cleveland not to remove him.
He was retained longer than any other republican
who had been appointed under President Arthur's
administration, seý ng two years and two months

under Cleveland's ministration. In addition to his
efforts to develop the territory and his successful
labors in the suppression of lawlessness and in the
maintenance of peace and Yood order, he established
the state penitentiary anf the insane asylum. In

fact, as it has been remarked by others, he did more
than all his predecessors to, attract capitalists as well
as the average seekers for new fields of labor and

advantages to, the wonderful resources of Washington.
Upon retirinop from the gubernatorial chair, he

quietly returned to, his farms, înterested himself in
the construction of several important buildings in
Seattlç, and was 1,,nerally regarded as one of the

chief promoters ofiraportant business enter-prises.
Durinor his administration he bad steadily-urged. the

advantages which would accrue to thèv pe'oýý;'ple of
Washington -by the organization and substitution of
a state in place of a territorial government. Conse.

quently, whén the movement which was started in
1888, resulted in the assembling of a territorial con-
vention in the city of Ellensburg in January 1889,
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it was but natural that he should take a leading n'art

in it. The convention of which he was presiâent
pre d- an address to be circulated. among the
people of the territory, and adopted, a memoriàl to

be presented to, congreu. Before adjournin the
convention chose a committee, of which M uire
was chairmarf, giviing it full authority to do whatever
it might deem necessary to secure the admission of

Washingtiqn as a state. Throù h his efforts, chiefly,
petitions were signed aud forwarded to congresa from

differýent parts of the territory, in addition to his own
personal correspondence with members of congrew,
he leaving nothing undone which fertility of resource
might suggest or force of will accomplish for the

attainment of their end. The result was, the admis-
sion of Washington into the sisterhood, of states upon
an equality with the'best of -the old thirteen.

At the first.session. of the legislature of the new
state, Watson C. Squire was elected senator upon the

fint ballot, his colleague, bei*nï . J. B. Allen. In
accordance with the provisions o the constitution of

the United States, the' eight new sen'ators from
Wasliington, the Dakotas, and Montana were divided

acc;oýding to the length of their respective terms,
decided by lot into periods of, two, four, and six

years respectivély. Senabar Squire drew a short
term, while 'his colleaage, Senator Allen, drew. a

medium term. Senâtor Squire was assigned to the
following committees: coast defences, pu 1*10

ings, and grounds, fisheries, and ion and
naturalization. Hia ast.iùentioned
committee lm pro further legis-

ag * st, the immigration-'e Chgiese laborers in
such a manner as to wisely. and effeétively promote
the beE;t interests of American labor, while not to

hindeýr or diminiE;h our commerýe with China, a task
of great difficulty and delicaýj, demanding of the

legislator, a clear comprehension of both end and
means. Tbat he wu strongly opposed to Chinese
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mungration mav be seen from the fôllow*ng state-
ment of bis views upon the Chinese quesfion:

C&Although the develop.me4t of the new state of
Washiýgton eau be greatly piomoted by * " tion,

1 am lu favor of a process of selection.IMMZ 7rat#lte-d
that we have been able to assimilate the Eng ish, the
Irish, the Seandinavian, and to a limited extent the
Latin races without detrimeit to the 1bealthy growth
of 'our institutions, stiR it does .-not follow that we
can do the same with a heathen people largely gov-
erned by superstition, and with modes of life wholly

ta to our -Aryau civilization. We cannot
n genistie

affbrý1 to swing the gates wide open, for millions of
Mongoliand to pour in and submerge our laborerse
Their no'n-mimilative natures way be likened'to

bilge water. It is neither agreeab nor wholesome.
You cannot swallow it, and there'is too much, of it,

Bùt our proximity to, Chin%-*nd-thé-béùÈ-È-ýýý--
derived from au extensive interchange of products,
make the whole subject a difficult one upon which

to'legislate. The present restriction act was adopted
as a mere sop to the

cost, howeveer cèast -muet be protected from an
Ls te

la 1 e that would overrun it, and drag down
ndard which we have hithierto, maint *ned.

The people of a irreat state or nation èannot«aford
to lower their lev%«él. All our efforts on the Pacifie

coast should tend todeve* manhood, ability, char-
acter,'and intellect., These are thé necessary factors
of a4great republic. The mission of America is to
build up and to develop, and it cannot afford, to have
its civilization endangered -and its priticiples of gov-
ernment subverted by admitting a horde of Mongo-

lians belonging to the lowest strata of Cbinese
heathendom to, degrade làbor - and--to 'Mtroduce among
us manners alid ideas arien to, our rèli ion and insti-9
tutions. , Whàt isthe object of our whole system of
a protective tarifF? Is it not for the purpose of-hold.
mg up and developing A menca, and lis not the
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Chinese question akin to protection t
In respect to a separate navy for the Pacifie coast,

he says: "I do not know wh fint formulated the
idea of a specific navy forthe icific coast, but the
necessity in case of war is so apparent that there
ought to be no question in respect to its expediency.
One division of a fleet cannot coo-perate with another
at a distance of eight or ten thousand miles. There
are two great seaboards to be protected, and the
Pacific is quite as important as the Atlantic. We
ought to have immense fihipbuilding planta in San
Francisco and Puget souad. The commerce of the
Pacific coast . M* pecullarly ita own. We have our
own consumera and our own producers, independent

to a great extent of the east: why then shouldwe
not have a navy adapted especially to our own needs
and adequate to our protection?"

From early manb'Ôod Senator Squire bas been a
straightforward consistent , republican. The anti.
slavery doètrines, which were the germa of republic.
anism, first took root in the country toiw of, New
lingland and the North Atlantic states. Hia first

presidential vote was cast for Abraham Lincoln, for
who' also bis second was given, whilé confronting

the enemy at Chattanooga: Since that time, he bas
steadily followed the varving fortunes of the partya & W
to which republicanisin, in îkt as in, narne, bu been
a raUying principle.and a. sentiment.

Senator Squîre is a mem-ber of 'two, fraternities,
the masons anà the loyal legions, in both of which
he bas attained high -rank. He'is -a man of the
world in the beat sense of the term ý in fond of

E»ciety, and in bis intercourse with men seems to
reach W correct kùowlEý9e of . individual character,
instinctively.- A connofflegr in art, he .at one time
began a collection of American paintings, but found
that the money they would cost was needed in bis
business, and that he could hot'afford such a ratifi.
èation, without injury to hie children'a prospect&
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Mrs Watson 0. Squire, née Ida Remington, was
graduated at Comnovia and Sans,- Souci, two cele-

brated seminaries, which were in high rennate before
Harvard annex and Newham hall were fouided for
the bigher oducation of women. Mrs S4uire shared

her husband'a ainbitioüs aspù-Ati ôýà in respect to the
future of WàshLiýý,n. - Althouoïh she is now one of
the most accomplished womeý the brilliant society
in ' the federal capital, ishe contentedly leftber friends.
in Paris and New York to follow her huéband's for,
tuýes in the new north-west. Mr and Mrs Squire
have four c'hildrçn. Reminen, the elder son, at-
tended the Wesleyan univemty at Middletown, Con-
necticut; Adine, the elder daughter, named after the

Princm Suwarrow, hm quite4& talent for recitation,
and bas written some gemcSfiul verses which, were

thôuorht worthy of publicàtion; the' second qon,
Shirley,, inherited his grandfather Remington'is taste
for mechanics, while Marorie, the.youngRrt,,, the pet
of the, bousehold, is a charming little maid of ýen
summers.,

The senator retains all thé freshness and enthus
of youth. Mach contact with theworld bas not made
him, blasé, but bas rather quickened his plowers, of en-
joyment.. As we have seen, he hm taken an active
part in many of the greatest eýents that ý have
stirred the worU since 1861,-our civil wai, the

Franco-German war, the French ýý exposition of 18782
the development of the new north-west - and to them,
were given the enthusiasm of youth, and the îiature
strength of manhood. Life with him baa bee a e-

ual struLyorle, but it -hm been lifted above thne
evel of common expérience. Heavy burdens have
ýeen heaped iapon him, but he hm borne them
bravely ind éheerfully,
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Tffl -causes that enter into and the results, that
flow from the migration of men from one remote
part of the earth to another, or from one locality to
another withIn the same countryý offer to the his.

torical enquirer a mostattractive and useful field of
study. .The histo of the Pacifie cout with all its
curious, interest isVt a story of migration, change
of residence, modification of life, ànd development of

ùýdustry,, society, and government under new condi.;
tiomis. 'The story is that, however, of thé last, land
in the clirection of the sçtting sun toward which
humanity may move, and upon which the e»Mern,

current of humanity flowing aontinuous1y for ages
'past will be forever stopped.

'The reclamation of the wilderness and the building9
up of empire on the western borders of North America
haa been, if we except Central America and Mexico,'
the work of a comparatively few years. , All that is
so notable in the evolution. of the new world. in the
west has been achieved within the last forty or fifty

yéars. - Was ever-so, much'accomplished, in so brief a
space of time in any other part of the world. ? The
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question suorgests its own answer. Many men who
were witnesses of the birth of this empire still live to,
see it assumi in its comparative infancy such pro-

ng 
It

portions in wea h, power, and resources, that it
overshadows and dwarfs iA some respects Asiatic, and

European nations, which reckon their age in round
periodsby bundreds and thousands of years. Through-
out a vast région inhabited fifty vears ago almostQI
exclusively by savagmes we see the land occupied by
a 'thrifty intelligent population. We. behold fàrms

scientifically cultivated yïelding wealth and comfort
at home, and supplying the land of lour forefathers of
the old world with bread and méat. We see minea

developed to, a greater depth and with better ma-
chinery than was ever known before. Manufacturea
have started up, the products of which, on account
of their staple character and adaptableness by inven.
tion, find a ready market in all parts of the world.

Towns and cities dot the land as so many hives of
industry; fleets of veasçlson -,our great rivers and

matchless harbors tell of thé industrial activity which
prevails 'everywhere. - Railroads, the greâtest civilizer

of all, cover the country as with a net work. Facili.
ties of travel and communieâtion are in use in their
most advanced stages ýf improvement. Those edu.

catârs of the heart and -mind, the'churches and the
schools, évince by theiîr nunýber and vigor the moral
and mental life of the community, amidst monuments
of material pýogress whieli rise on every hand.

By whom bas all this been brought about ? Every
one who bas çontributed industry and talent to the
général result, if only in the smallest measure, is

entitled to his *âhare of the crédit, The masses ýf
men, however, are eoverned and their energies are
directéd and ý contýèfIeà by a'ý-few men of larger intel-
lectùality and dominating spirit. It -ié in thé thougbts
and acts of these'as the %.# exponents of the," rest that

we find their own history, and that of the community
of which they are a part. In- thern is conceùtrated
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and expressed the experience of many about thein.
A study of thera involves not only a description of

what they build, but of that which is of more importance
for the lessons it conveys, their own nature and char.
acter as builders. These paramount forces, agencies,
or factors as might be inferred, were men of distinct

individu-ality, as difrerent froin one another as are
the sections of the coast on which they settled and
have lived are varied, as different from one an.
other as are the various departments of activity in

Yv has, been displayed. It would
which their energ -'.seem. as though the Pacifie coast offers so great a

variety of locality and environment that almost every
man can find the place and circumstances whieh

afllord him, the opportunit which. he re for
the development of himse f and the coun'trylra'bout
him, according to, the conditions of his previous life,
his talents, and his adaptability. Let the following
life speak for itself.

George W. Hunt- was bom on the 4th of May
1842, ùear the town of Dewitville on Chatauqua
lake, Chatauqua County, New York. On the

paternal aide his ancestry were English, few of
whom came to, the United States; on the maternal,
Scotch, the Maxhams, a name not frequently met
with on this side of the Atlantic. His progenitors

were well-conditioned, res table people of good
stock, strong and sound orMy and mind, strictly
moral and noted for their religious proclivities.

Uiaimpaired in native force by the lack of the
comforts of wholesome living, on the one hand, they
were not on the other hand enervated by the self-

indulgence and excemes, that attend opu ence. Thev
were representatives for generafions, of the phpique

and mental character of that sturdy, wel per-
served, middle class of Britons from among whom

fresh blood, is continuously in requisition for
the revitalization of the evrer deteriorating' upper
clams. Caste represses the body of the people as
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with steel bands, else his progenitors might have
risen to higher positions. They were less lacking iii
ability, perhaps, than in surroundings conducive to, dis-

tinction. Their Wherent power to, overleap social bar-
riers remained untried. The possibilities of the family

were stored up awaiting -the fullness of time for self-
assertion in a new country under circumstances favor-
ing individual develo'epment. In Àmerica personal
expansion is more rapid ; every man stands or falls re-
gardless of name or ancestral prestige, according to
bis own individuality; the weak, whom, artificial sup-
ports cannot sustain, go under, and the stroncr rise in
the struggle. The fittest survive ultimately every-
where but in our growing country, this process

of selection shows results in a generation which, in an
alreadv fixed state of Èociety are attained only in a

century. Among us, ose who are the best equipped
and strive the hardest lead and control ; but those to

whom these conquering spirits leave the spoils of vie-
tory must in turn enter the liàs for themselves or
else when their career is run they will leave their
progeny to struggle at the foot of the hill. We are

Cut loose from, the entailment of estates, that hallowed
device intended for the preservation of posterity

against want but which is inimical to acti
It is not ordained that all sball succe2 m the

superlative sense of the word; in fact, if such-success
were possible to all the word would lose its meaning.
Every one who labors to succeed, -the ma"ority do

not - accomplishes within the limits of bis ability
results proportionate to the energy he expends, and
he is as much to be commended therefore as another
whoe with greater talent and better opportunities, ex-

cites universal admiration by bis achie'ements. Stili,
-tWmore comprehensive such achievements, the more
avai1ab1éýpý are from. which to deduce lessons of life

and character, the more expedient, economically speak»
ing; for from such a subject material. is available which

cannot be obtained from ever so many émaller sources.
1;ý'
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George W. Hunt's father was a farmer, whose chil.
dren were six, four boy à and two girls, George being
the second in order of birth, a sister preceding him.
The farm was a large one, for that time and locality,
and the children as they grew up and became àble

contributed according to, their strength and intelli-
gence toward making it the support and prosperity of
the fanifly. The» necessity that they should work,

:,,the girls within the bouse and the boys without, was
not absolute; butAheir help was needed, and it was

never questioned that it was better they should work.
Therë was much Ahat they migght, do to, promote the
household econ M and there was not only no reason

that they should idle, but every reason w ly they
should be employed. The question was probably never
argued, however, for the community was one of labor.
A life of ease was to, be found only in activity. .. The
promptings as well as the requirements were in the

direction of hard work. It was essential. to 11 getting
along;" industry and thrift were the dominating idea
and habit.

There was schooling for the children, such as then
in vogue ; but book-] earn ing was not so much set oflý bv
itself that brain exercise should interfere with manual
training. George was prececious, and stàxting to
school in his fourth year he was kept at his books

until he was eight ; but he not exempt from, lend-
ing a hand in the bouse and doing such chores as he
could out of school boum

After his eï hth year he went to, scholoi no more
except in the il and winter months, when he could

be better spared from the farra. Toward the end
of his sixtéènth year his course of study ended, and
he had acquired the museular strength of more than
an ordinary man, as appears fréra his cutting and
piling two cords of wood 'a day. How better could
he arrive at the proper estimate of the value of money
than by earning thus by the sweat of his brow fifty
cents a cord ? It ils related of him. that while em-
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ployed durinor the daytime upon thi'J01J 8 Wood-cboppi*ng
contract, he worked sundry nights by moon-light for

the district school, splitting and piling wood for-
'twelve and a half cents a cord. Nor wu his mental

less than his physical vigor. His fibre was that out of
which men are made, and he "sesçaed the laudable

ambition to vitalize it. In his early manifestations
of a masterful spirit, accompanied by unusual strength,
endurance, and tenacity of purpose, the man was pre.
figured in' the boy. He was predisposed to, toil,
doubtless by predilection derived from, a thrifty,
laborious ancestry, but his environnient, fixed the im.
pulse and made occupation the desideratum and the

essential condition of his, beinor. He learned how to
do by doing, and if one learns thoroughly the lesson
of labor, what other is there for him to learn ? Labo*r
is the sine pm non'of value in all things ; it under.
lies every intelligent effort ; it is inseparable from,
life itself whether considered as the meansof a live-
lihood or the instrumenta1itý of'the bighest intellec-
tual performance. It is a 1-conquerin(y; it is more
important than acquisition, the abUity5and habit of

working wit]ý mind and heart, soui and bo4y, upon
whatever we should best do. If some college should

teach this philosophy it would become the ideal semi-
nary of knowledore. It would not need to, look

fu-rther -,for the philosopher's stone, if it framed. its
tuition so, as to, save the larger part ofJts àlumni

from a life of indefiniteness, confusion, and medi.
ocriýy. It would be the pioneer in an era of util.

ity in education, making it practical and available. '
Young Hunt grew up habituated to doing to the

maximum of his ability, what he had to do, which if
intelligently éonsidered will be found to, be the ke to,

eVery problem that he solved during his career. ýiS
knowledge of books was deriveà from, such tuition in

the public schoôls as intimated. He applied himself
to study with vigor and shigleness of purpose; it was
contrary to, his disposition to do anything in a per.
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functory manner. Earnestness and intensity were in.
bred in bis nature. That he was an exemplary and
successfal pupil may be inferred; but he was of that
class of intellects w1aich are seen at their best in pro-

ductiýe labor, in putting thought and work into ma-
terial form, in applying energy to the création of

value. He spent during the fàter years of bis school
study a year at one academy and two terms at an-

other, earning bis tuition by manual labor, then as
ever afterward making bis own way independently.

When fourteen years of age he worked on a neighborincr
farta during spring afid summer for $3, the next year
for $5, and the next ye.ar for $10 per month. The
farmers for whom he worked wanted him again. Ris
last employer left him to map out bis own work, and
intrusted the supervision of the farm to him when he
was absent. But when fall came, and he was in bis

seventeenth year, he told him he would never again
work for him, or for any other man. After a lapse of
thirty-three years berýet the farmer, who call à§this
pledge to mind and'commended George for 112ng ad-

hered to it. The majority niust work for- others, but
advancement does not generally originate with wage-
workers; progress is of the mind, and Springs from

those who devise, who apply their own and the
enerzy of others to ends beyond the requirements
of the day. He bad promised himself that, sooner
or later, he would strike out among men in activé
life, where opportunities existed or could be created
for bis future.
- To portray a human being as we find him is a

sufficiently délicate task. To analyze the subtile
forces that enter into the composition of character
requires investigation into-the influences of environ.
ment and heredity upon bis 0 anization. The ex.
plorations of science in this réam -of inquiry have.

not been attended with results a1together spécifie or
précise, nor are they without some degree ot
spéculation and-- uncertainty, yet knowledge ha&-'
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been obtained therefrom that is definite enough
to be available. If such information as we have

were put to use for the improvement of the
human race with the painstaking and study devoted
to the -breedi-g of. horses;-- if men ' 's concern for

posterity were as lively as their interest in
genealogy, if their contemplation were not limited

to their own generation, the horizon of their
aspirations circumscribed to, the possibilities of their
own lifetime; in a word, if humaq beings could be
governed and controlled with reference to, their con-
tinuous development, as they restrain and cultivate
the animals under their maste , the results that
might bý produeed would, not belss admirable than
those we are familiar with in the history of the

field and tur£ The man of future centuries, as com.
pared with our best exemplar of the present, not-

withstanding all our pride and boastfulness, would be
as Pecrasus. evolved from the horse at the plow. But
ouly those of elevated sentiment cherish the thouçyht
of such a consummation ever to be hoped for, poets or
philosophers who delight in fancy or in metaphysies.

How few persons have ever contemplated the pos,-
sibility suagested, or find any attraction in it 1 Yet

the ideal C is one worthy of being cherished, as a
standard of present conduct; it stimulates in the

right direction, leading to, higr4er views of man,-
kùid and engendering nobler individual ambitions.
Parents do a grand work for, the betterment of
humanity, who -having first obtained the government
of themselves, teach the same to their children, vho
in turn transmit tbeir moral azency to their chil-

dren's children. Should it everSe, as now, that the
degrading infljuence*s incident to, community hfe undo,
personal effort at improvement and vitiate popular
sentiment, the good that may be doZ is lasting

nevertheless; this much is, trùe at- le t, and that
virtue is its own reward is denied by the vicious only.
There have been many men and women strong'ànd
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goodý who bave transmitted the excellent traits which,
distinguished them. These traits confirmed in anew

life constitute character, which is the supreme force
of the moral universe. If its power bas not

been great enough to, reform, it bas at least
been sufficient to, prevent retrogression ; that it bas
never been able to, do more is because men of excel-

leri9!ý4ave never been in the maiority. The potency
of à ^-human life is as one to"billýons numerically

considered; yet bas this single human atom ruled in
the minds and bearW d large'masses of mankind.
The one abàve all the great who have held temporal
sway and who are to, him. as infinitesimals are to the

infinite, demonstrated the indestructibility and sov-
ereicrnty of character. Without question of bis
divine inatuie I allude purely to, his character as a
man., who as described by ]Renan, the chief of agnos.
tics, was Il the most perfbct man that ever trod this
earth, the sweetest of all teachers, the best

of all socialists, the bravest of all humanitarians
and the prince of philosophem" But by thote
who prefer a narrower view of human life, to

whom. these ideas appear transcendental, let the
matter be viewed only in its immediate and pal-

pable aspects for within the allotted, three
score years and ten one reaps pretty much as he

BOWS. He produces according to, the forces that are
within him, -and that environ and form him. In

estimating the credit to which he is entitled, it is not
essential whether he was endowed with one, five, or

ten talents. Whatever the measure of bis achieve-
ments he iis a great man, and worthy of all honor,
because he is exceptional, if he does all that he can

artd ought té- do.
Young Hunt was singularly fortunate in the do-

mestic and neighborhood -conditions and surroundinors
of bis early yeam He lacked none of the essentiaIs
to the development of bis individuality, to the health

ful unfolding of his strength and faculties. - He had
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grown up in an atmosphere of good morals and
heall-Mul work. His discipline had been that of

doing and thinking combined, of theory and practice
blended in the performance of the tasks before him.
with the least waste of time and energy.

On his father's and neighbor's farms, a coinmunity
of rudimentary social activity and knowledge, he had
adaptéd himself to the performance of those things
which have to, be done in ordinary industrial life,

simple things truly, yet involving the elements of all
useful labor. A master of these elem'ents, he could
not be at a loss in any field in which be miorht encoun-
ter them differently combined in new forms of enter-
prise: Healthy in mind and body, bold, enduring,
self-reliant, and adaptable, he was independent, pro-
gressive and ambitious, and admirably equipped for
the exigencies of pioneership. He owed his manhood
in a measure to himself aýd to natural causes; yet
unquestionably his inother's influence entered largely
into the formation of his chàracter. She was a

woman devoted to duty, conscientious in the discharge
of every domestic and moral obligation. The bible

she believed to be inspe ired- and infallible, and her
highest personal, ambition was to live in accordance
with its teachings. It was to her a never failinom
source of light and comfort. Her familiarity with
scripture was remarkable, enabling her to limprint

precepts upon the minds of her children at every
point with apt quotations from its treasures of more
than earthlý wisdom. Believincr that it is " not all
of life to live nor all of death to die her iconduct-

was framed upon principles of that inspiration. AI-
thouorh she had only an elementary education; she

possessed great natural intelligence. Her executive
ability was remarkable. She côuld organize, and by

her fertility in e'xpedients and tact, govern in her
sphere smoothly and without jar. Her practical

judgment or common sense was superior to that of
most men. Of tireless energy, she never wearied in

1%,>
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work, being occupied always in those labors which
crowd upon the inother of a large.family in moderate
circumstances. Planning, economizing, and striving
that her children might attain to the highest useful-

ness and virte, her charity went as far beyond her
household as her means and opportunities perwitted,
for she delighted in doing good. A beautiful woman
when young, later in life her large and regular featureis

became strikingly prominent, and seemed to, bespeak
the -power of he'rwspirîtual being. Her influence upon
her son was by virtue of her exalted sentiment and
force of character, for he saw that the question of
right and wrong was supreme in her imind, beyond

which all else was secondary however pressing it
might appear as a matter of expediency. That her
nat-ure should be reproduced in him is not surprising,
for " impressions derived from the mother are like
letters cut in the bark of *a youngy tree which deepen
and widen with aore." Says George Herbert, "one0 CD
good mother is worth a hundred school-masters."

Georgre's father was a man of good mind. and en-
terprising disposition; of fine physique; active and

laborious. Sound in the Christi-an re igion, he led
the life of an exemplary citizen of thatty. Though

he was a man of » mo:re than ordinary ability,
well informed, intelegent and ' agreeable in conver.

sation; he lacked the originality and personal force
that cliaracterized his wife.
George's home was alwa s agreeable. He begauy
life for himself much younger than compelled, but
when the time came that he felt he could be spared,

his father and mother were not unwilling that he
should go out into the world on hîs own account.
The occasion that called him from -the routine of the
farni was the Pike's peak gold excitement. Two of

bis schoolmates at Ellington acadeuny, Kansas boys,
told him about this movement, and it was agreed tbat

they too should emigrate. This was in the spring of
1859, and George had been at the acaderny since the
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preceding fall. He was now about to leave it to re-
turn and resume bis studies in two years. So he

Planned 1 Going to St..Tiouis and thence to Leaven-
worth the outfitting point for the Journey across the

plains, he there rejoined bis school friends, with
whom and three others was formed a party of six.

They bought an outfit of two yoke of oxen and a
wagon, provisions and mining tools, and started out
over the new Smoky bill route for Colorado in the

current with many others in quest of fortune. Of
this abnormal hegira I bave written elsewhere at

leu th. In the ear mentioned -a backward wave
hJ brought thouysands home to the Mssouri river,

and had left many skeletous and pliés of abandoned
goods to mark the disastrous route; but travel west-
ward, though not then in multitudes, was persistent,

and Colorado, the chief objective point, continued to
attract constant though scattenin Y Immigration. There

were still hardships and trouLes 'enough in the
search for gold to be Washed out of gravel or scraped

from the surface of dry creek beds, but men were
blinded bv the yellow dust and laughed at privations
and dangér. Parties of four to six would sÉart out

afoot dragging a band cart, to which, they harnessed
themselves in turn, and thus tramp along for

bundreds of weary miles over a treacherous desert.
One of these human teams, consisting of three broth-
ers and a cousin, started out in advance of the Hunt
Party, with all they had in a little cart which they
hauled each in bis turn. After consuming their stock
of provisions, and be*nýg reduced to starvation, the,

brothers fell upon the cousin and devoured him
then, the uncontrollable pangs of hunger seizing upon
the three survivors, one of them eecame fo'od for
the other two; then one of these two ate the other,
and was picking bis bones w1fen a band of Indians
came upon him. The unfortunates had stopped in

despair, three bundred miles from civilization on
either side, though only forty miles from a stage

C. B.-VIL ô
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station, of which they were not aware. The wretched
Ji taken to this station bv the Indians and

survivor was
sent thence to Denver. Brooding over the horrors

throuah which, he haël passed, he became insane.

'71, The Hunt ernigrants before they left Fort Riley

joined a company of ten wagons, formed a company,
'à chose a captain, and advanced in security, though

suffering such hardships as were unavoidable on su a

trÏp. They reached Denver on th' 17th of May, 1 59ý
JU 7 1 51au

about forty-five da s from. Leavenworth. Hun and
two others of his party, detaching themselves from
the rest, footed it about forty miles with their
11ankets on their backs into the Jacksoù diggings.

On the 6th of May a party of Chicago men, headed
ýby George Jackson, for whom the claims were named,
had made this rich discovery on a branch of Clear
creek. Jackson diggings, or Chicagobar as it was

sometimes called, overflowed with an:iious gold-seek-
ers, many of whom, were com elled to look further
for want of room. Hunt and hi-'two associates pros-
pected there for a few days, and as it had been

-arranged that they should o, returned to, Denver to
report When they got Kere was considerable

-excitement over Gregory digglügsN*,Qn the mountains
bar on the nortfl>{i

west of Jackson orý of Clear creek,
-the richest ever found in C 1 0 and one of the
richest in the world. Ô the party, the sixth

'4 t remaining in Denver, struck with wagon and

V oxen for these diggings. There was no road, and in
many places they had. to, 11-snub" their wagon going
down the mountain sides, and hitch ropes around it

whieh they held on to, to keep it from. tipping over.
a, near Gregory they eut away timber and

0 rrivino,
Icamped on what was called Spring gulch, almost on
the site of the present town of Central City. They
struck a ledge of gold quartz and worked on it for two

weeks when Hunt and one of his companions sold their
interest for a span of es and $200. The Gregory

digg'ings, discovered on the 10th of May, had been

V
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monopolized by the first corners, wbo adopted such
rules for the government of the ' camp as to, practi-

ýcally exclude all but themselves and their friends.
Hunt and his pgrtner went back to-Denver, and
havidg put their mulesout to, pasture in the neioph-

borhood, returned to Gregorys and afterward walked
back again to, Denver, a distance of forty-five miles,
in a day. On the road they picked up a memorandum
book which contained notes regarding a placer dis-
covery in South park, with a description of the locality
and the names of the discoverers. la Denver they
found one of the party and gave him the book, and
received in return an invitation to, join his party then
outfitting for the d*orgingrs, which they accepted. It
was supposed thàt only fourteen persons knew of the

discovery, but when the pa!ty was prepared to start
it was found to number twice as many, and was fol-

lowed, by hundreds of others. The camp proved to,
be rich. Two of hie original assSiates came in by

wagon road- from, Pike"s peak and joined thern at
South park, one of the party remaining at Spring
gulch -to hold several claims they had taken up;
another falling sick was sent to Denver. Hunt then
went over to, Spring gulch to look at the placers his
partners had located there, but he did not like the
situation. They then boucrht a dry claim and two yokes
of oxen, and hauled the dirt down to, elie digcrings to,
wash, and continued at this until fall, when, the water
freezing thev had to give up work. The party then -con-
sisted of four men, or rather boys, one sick in Denver.
Cleaning up and makincr settlement, they found that

their mines had not paid, and Hunt decided that he
could find other pursuits for which he was better ad-

apted. Returning to, Denver he and another turned
over their interest in stock and, teams to, the two

others, as they needed the property most, one of them
beîng sick and both anxîous to, return home. He and
the partner, now with him, rented a cabin on Laramie
stree4 later the site of grand business blocks.
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The" first evening after theïr occupancy of this

domicile, the latter came inand said he had got a job

for both. What is it ? asked Hunt. Shingling

hiv ry stable. What do you think of it, will you

take the job with me in the morning No."

Wby ? I didn't come out to, this coun ry

shingle and I am not going to shingle." Well then

what are you going to do I'11 go out and

find some business toi go into." The prospective

shingler was somewbat impatient over this rep for

he could see'no immediate future for himseli and

CoMpanion apart from the job he had secured. Said

he: Il 41 right, just as you please, but III not work

to, earn grub for you and me both." Never mind

was the quiet rejoinder, ce you go ahead, I 11 take care

of myself." In the morning they parted for the day,

the former going to his job of shinglinûr. Hunt

walked out of the cabin ; it was a beautiful morn ing

in autumn, such as one a 1 sees outside of Colo-

rado notknow.ing what woulEurn up, but confident

and cheerful as to his future. Ile met a man on

'à crutches, the occupant of the cabin next to his.
'i Therewas but little ceremony on the frontier.

nger Hunt asked him what
Stepping up to the stra
the matter was. He found that his neighbor had

come in late in the previous year, had wintered there

without vegetables and bad been disab1ed,--ýy the

scurvy. lie was getting better but was not yet able

to work. He said he had two yoke of cattle, wbich

he could not use ý and would like to hire out. He

would let them for a dollar a day for each yoke. A

bargain was struck; Hunt went ait once and hired a

wagon at a dollar a day, and thus was begun a life in
the in the in-

transportation problem of the west,

dustrial development of which no other bas been more

comprehensive individually,-a life in some respects

remarkably original and conspicuous.
The details of such a beginning are worthy of note,

for in the life of many a man, these first steps are
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the most important,-worthy of memorial, because
they are part of the foundation. He went to some
men who were keeping store at Mountain city, be-

tween Central city and Black Hawk point, with
whom he had had dealings and who knew him, well.

Would they give him freight ? Yes, gladly, all he
wanted, right along, at five cents a pound, a hundred

dollars a ton, for the forty mile haul. Amoncr t em
were M. M. Storms, and Jack Keller, sîêriff of

Arapahoe county, well known in early Colorado.
Getting his cattle and wagon he loaded up and by

sunset was on the road. He drove sixteen miles
that night, to Golden city. There he found that hie
team was loaded too heavily. Early th& next morn-

in he began Iboking around for another yoke of cat-
tieg to help take the loàd into Mountain city,_ A

German whom he had known in the mines, who was
putting up a bakery, asked hîm' what he was doing,
and being told, said : Il I have a pair of oxen l'Il sell

yoti." «I But 1 have 1- nô money to Pay for them. "
" Never mind thüt, El trust you." ^ He thus secured
the cattle, and by driving bý daylight and moonlight,

-he made the round trip bac to Denvei in three à7ays
and a half, clearinop money enough to, pay for the
yoke of cattle. He then hauled bricks in Denver
for one of the men he began to freiorht for, at $10 a
day. Thereuponseeinghowwellhewasgettingalong,
his cabin-mate who had gone shingling wanted to, go
into partnership with him. " i have but one team."

said Hunt. Il Yes," said he, Il but you can rig up
another." I can, ' replied Hunt, Il but hadn't you

better. stick to the shingles you know I had no
money to start wl'th." But not willinor to act ungen-

erously he hired some cattle, fitted out another team,
and -Put the carpenter in charge of it. Thus the
business of freighting grew, and it was not long be-
fore Hunt had fourteen yoke of oxen and three
Nagons all paid for, and a cash capital. of $1,000 be.
sides. A swall exchequer and small transportation

GEORGE W. HUNT.



outfit, compared with his means at a later day, but
did he ever -afterward accumulate a degree of force

inhis factorship as a builder of commonwealth. that
was moresigni cant t Hardly ; for here wu the de.
monstration of hi4 capability to adapt means to ends,

the establishment of self-confidence, that expansion
of faith and hopefulnew which removes doubt and

diffiçulty in transactions involving ions.
As with èmigrants began to come in with

their teams, and the price of fteî htin droppec,
Hunt Btopp4i hauling for a time. eie tw:rners

who had returned east, came back and deisi to, joia
fortunes with bim. Ile inspiréd. them ýy his
enterprise and activity, and they desired his leader-
ship. He agreed to the partnership. He rode down
the Platte river, nearly to the mouth of Clear creek,
and located horse fam, on whieh hé left two of his
associates, ?e and. one other making a few more

freightihg týps and then he planned to take up
some ]and, m connection. with, other work, and go

into, farming and stock raising'_ In punuance of this
project with one of his, partners he went into the
Cache la Poudre river which e ties into the Platte
sixty miles below Denver, and -ýoca four tracts,
one for each in the partrierahi , about six miles from
the mouth of the river, they ting the firat to take
up Imicl in that section -of country. Removing the
stock thence, and closing out the borse farm, lhe com-

lu menced to put up baye vin two partners in.
charge of them, he took two, Yoïe of cattle and a

lei hired man and a,,load of hay and started for the
mines at Mouptain, city., vrhere quartz mîîning bad
been considerably developed in the summers of 1859
and 1860, making qauite a demand for teams to haul
ore to the mius constructed in the latter ear. He
iran seven teams in the fall of 1860, and Zîd a pros.
perous business; started a bay yard; had the part-
ners on the farme put several la telâm s to hagling
in bay, and as the draft cattlerÏ:Z worn .&wn
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they were sent to, the farms to recuperate. Ile added
to these industries a toll bridge and wholesale and

retail butcher business, going to the vallé' and buy.
ing and driving in beeves, to, sell to other ý1Zh11ers as

well as to supply his own shop. And so he worked.
until the spring of 1862. la the meantime he col-
lected on his farms a hundred yoke of oxen and some
stock cattle, many of which belonged to * heavy

Pioneer freighters, caught in thé country during
winter, and who were ibliged to remain until spring.

In this way he was enabled to dispose Of his surplus
ha at good.prices.

in thespring of 1862 occurred the m*-*- excite.
ment of Florence district, in the Salmon river country,
Idaho, and; thousands were drawn thither from a
parts of the coast. The placers roved immensely
rich on the surface, though the go d was not of the
finest, ranging from. $12 to $17 an ounce, and the
furore passed away, with the deposits, in a year or a
year and a hal£ the different gulches in the dis.
trict yielded per day to, the rocker from $ 30 to $250.

Some great strikes were made, as when Weiser took
out of Babboon gulch $6,600 in one ay, and half that

amount another day, one panful of dirt ielding $5M
Prospectiney began about the middle 0 ay. In the
latter part' of June there were nds of men
ranging the country in every direction. In the fally-

after the emigration frora Californîa and the east wu
&U in, there were 20,000 persons in the mines of
Clearwater, Salmon, Powder, Payette, Boise aud
John Day rivem The previous winter, had been one
of great severit , the snow deep and the cold intense.
Nothing but gj could have induced men to, undergo

the h«%ý5ships involved in wintering among the placers
at Florence at an altitude of 8,000 feet. By the lut of
January 1863 nothing to eat could be purchased ex.
cept flour, and that at $2 a Pound. Some 'of the
minera earned enough to keep them, alive by warming
water to wash out gold from earth obtained with
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much exertion by digging through several reet of
snow. The consequence of this, and of insufficient

and improper food,-was rheumatism, scurvy, and dis-
eases of the chest. During the latter part of the
winter the snow was from. seven to, ten feet deep ; yet
some who lived on a scanty supply of bread and weak

coffee without sugar were compelled, in order to get
enough money to, pay for this sustenance, to remove
this snow to et at the old dirt. It was not until

May that paci trains coid come within ten or twelve
miles of Plorence. For the - remainder of the dis-
tance goods were carrieud in on the backs of men, at
forty cents a pound, and the étarx-ing were glad to
perform this rigorouslabor for these wages.

These were but incidents of mining life, however,
and did not deter men froin undergoing whatever
mig4t hâve to be endured in order to try their

fortunes in this El Dorado. Hunt wu not unaware
of what lay before him trhen he proposed to make a
trip to the Florence placers, for sw'Ollen. rivers, pre-
cipitous mountains and trailless routes had little
terror for hium He was inured to the rigors of heat
and cold, accustomed to, outdoor life; bis weight was
160 pounds, bis flesh as hard as wood; he was pow-

erful and active on foot or horseback He left bis
partners behind to èarry on the business he had

establighed, and plunged into the new field of enter«
prise. He took with him, an outfit consisting of two

good y*é of oxen, a cow and a saddle horse, pro-
ïisions and supplies to lut him for six months, two
men to, drJýve the team and help. He starteýhe
2d of Aprif from Mountain* city for ývéîr for sup.
plies, and left there A or Florence , going
up the Cherok ý through the Laramie plains
er e latte river and going through Baker
gap to Sweetwater, there striking the old California
and Oregon emiamirant road. At that point he en.
countered a good many teams restinor for a few days.
He knew some -of the men who wer5e fi-om Colorado
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and elsewhere, and they organized themselves into a

company, taking along a guide, old Tim Goodale, a

mountaîneer who had been living for years in the

plains among the Indiana, and had taken a native for
bis wife. He knew a shorter route than thM ever

the emigrant road by the way of Soda sp*ngs,
léav'ng the old South pass a going over the r6ad
which General Landers had e a few weeks before.
The year 18 62 was a hioph water year, the meaning of
which is clear to those who are familiar with moun-0-
tain travel on the frontier. There were no ferries or
bridges across the bigh-running streams, or else they
had been swept away by the spring floods, and the

company had to provide its, own means'of transit. By
feilinf a bià tree across the smaller streams they were

y able to get th eïr wagonsOVer ýy hand, swim.
ming the horses and cattle. At -the North Fork ' and

Green rivera they- built rafts, and made boats out
of their wagon beds, aùd in this way effected a cros,
sing.

There were only seven in the party who could
swim, and upon them fell the djngerous part of this
sort of transportation. Hunt was one of this number,
a bold and expert horse -man and an excellent swinvner.

Never without a good horse, and being alert and *il.
ling, it fell to him to do much in testiug the difficult

crossings. At Pine creek the stream, closely confined
to its bed, seemed to dash'out of the body of the Èaoun.

tain. The water was nearly as cold as ice, and they
bad a good dÉal of trouble in getting across the creek
the first time, and as in its winding course they
wôuld have to cross it ag Hunt rode forward to
prospect for à ford. Rider and horse getting sud-
denly into deep water were borne away by the cur.
rent. The horse recovered himself, however, and
carried bis Tider bravely across the stream and back
agaïn four times before a footin could be found on
the steep banks, whieh were iined. with a dense
growth of willows. Thià narrow escape of one of



their number Caused the compan to exercise more
care in explo ;ng their route, aJ te cut out roadis

thmugh the timber to obviate the dangers and delays
of repeatedly cro&sing the same meandering fitream.

They proceeded without much further trouble until
they reached Thomas Fork, whe'e they went some dW

tance down the river and found a wide place which they
could ford. The next difficulty was on Snake river,
above Fort IlaIL There they found some five hun-
dred teams camped waiting to cross - it wu during
the lut week of May; the river wu high and the
emigrants congregated there were depending on theï
completion of a ferry which. vas nearly finished. The

Huntparty, having accustomed themselves to cross-
ng rivera in their own way, and fe Ing secure in
their own means éf transit, that is rafts and wagon

botes used as boats, were not - d isposed to wait and
take their turn to cross by the ferry. Hence they

made preparations to transport themselves and be«
longings as before. About noon the next day they

were ready, and proceeded to, take over the teams
and the runnm'g gear of their wagons first, so that
on the other aide they could haul their boats up
atream about three quarters of a mile, the distance
allowed for drifting, and effect a landing conveniently.
The river was so wide and rapid that it was impracti.

cable to, ride the horses acrose, and they and the other
stock had to, be led over two at a time with each boat.
They were getting along quite well until nightfail,
when, the moon being full and the travellers anxious

to advance, they concluded to, work as long as the
xnoon waa u The boat which. Hunt navigated, when
about to be %aýed for the last trip, was folund. to have
sp mng a leak, and he determined -to wait till morn.
ing before attem,ýting to cross again. The men in the
other boats, however, said, as they were a trp

béhind, they would go over and back once more.
Oneof the men in Hunt's boat being needed on the

other aide of the river, was prevailed upon to em..,,
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bark with them, though he consented to, do so re-
luctantly, because he could not swim. Soon after the

craft had started, cries for help were heard. Hunt and
those with him, who were preparing to retire to, their

tents forthe night, ran towhere the ferry builder had a
boat. Breaking the lock they leaped in and took the
current in the direction whence the sounds had come.

When they came o site the landing they halloed
to, those on shore to now what was the trouble, and -

learned tbat the boat had sunk, that one of the three
men in it had swum, to, shore., and that another boat-
man and the pamenger who could not swim had got
on to the bottorn of the capsized, craft and bad floated

down the river out of sight, while the third man
when last seen was going down stream. clinging to
the head of a drift pile. Hunt and his two companions
who went to the rescue proceeded down to, the head

of the rapids, nearing whieh the roar of waters con-
vinced them, that it would be suicidal to advance
farther. They went ashore and one of the party

walked along tbe bank of the river, feeling Mis way
in the darkness, for the moon had gone down. He

had not proceeded far when he caine upon the two
men who had been carried away on the bottom, of the
upset boat. They bad been -swun to, an edd and
as their boat 'was bein carried out agam into the
Channel they felt her gunwale scrape on the sand.
The boatman who was a swimmer jumped down,
steadied the boat and by the aid of the passenger who
found a footing, they got her rig t aide up, and by
means of one ore which they ad held on to, paddled

to, the bank. The company spent all the next day
Searc for the lost man, but his body was never
found.

This incident eut a gloom. over the camp, and the
army of emigrants who had thought of crossincr the

river in the manner of the Hunt arty, ehanged, their
minds and waited for the com, fetion of the ferry.

The former proceeded without delay by the way of
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Lemhie, an abandoned Mormon settlement, where they
were told the could not get through with wagons,
but would have to pack their goods and go fýrward
on horseback, as>others, before them. had done. But
for a good price they secured the services of an old

mountaineer and proceeded into Dear 1-jodge valley
where they struck the Mullen road. hey camped

on the present site of the city of ]Deer Lodge toward
the lut of June. There were no settlers there at that
time except a man by the name of Johnnie Grant, a
half-breed, who, bad a large herd of cattle on virgin
ranges unsurpasséd anywhere perhaps in the world.

From him they obtained b f and feasted also onmountai ýetrout, whieh iffer ily caught in abund-
ance. The mining outl med flattering; they
found the Beaver bead and Big hole mines, but Hunt,
clinginor to hi§ original purpôse, eschewed mining,

preferring its concomitant industry, transportation.
He sent his, team, by the Mullen road to Walla

Walla, and some of his party being deatitute, he
boughtahonçan provisions and tookthem. withhim

across the lio Lo trail to the mines in the celebrated
Oro Fino district. Members of bis party which bad
become disintegrated at Deer Lodge went in there
and fell to, work at once at $6 a day. Hunt remained
and looked around for a day or two, and then startedUlm for Walla Walla. On his arrival at that point, finding

i thathis team had not come in, he went to, Snake river
to meet it. With a friend he loaded up two, teams

-With flour and potatoes for the mines at Auburn, about
8éý,enteen miles from Baker-,'éity, Oregon, at ten
cents a pound freighiL Thenýýïheý begau freighting

il ri from the Dalles to, Auburn at twe Ive and a half cents
a pound. He was in the midst of mining excite
ments, opportunities of the most profitable kind

offéred superior to, those at Florence, but there was
no communication with those, whom, he had left in
charge of his business except by the way of San
Francisco and thence overland' by stage. This was

lit
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a long wait for news and becominom solicitous for---bis
interests in Colorado he sold out hie teamâ- and
wagons, notwithstanding the - Boise, Idaho gold
excitement and high freight rates to, that point. He
muet settle with bis partners, and ' clean up bis affaire
in Colorado, then lie would return to Idaho. Going
borseback to the Dalles, which point he reached in the
second week of December, he there sold hie horse and
took boat for Portland. The San Francisco steamer

avina sailed the daybefore bis arrival, he had to, wait
for the next steamer and did not reach San Francisco

until New Yeas morning, 1863. The rough voyage
and sea-sickness caused him. to, give up the idea
of going east by* way of Pànami, vmiiting bis relatives
in New York ' ind retu.rning to Colorado. On the third
day of the new year 1863, he left San Francisco

for Sacramento, whence he took the -stage , for
Denver, via Carson city and Salt Lake, the only
railroading then being twenty miles from, Sacramento
to Folsom. Gettimg off at Carson, he went up and

examined the mines of the C'mstock Iode. He
reached Denver January. 23d, whence he proceeded
to the farms on the Cache La Poudre river. As

soon as he could effect a settlement with hie
partners, there he riaged-up teams for Idaho city,

taking passengers at $60 each, and loading up with
such goods as he knew he could dispose of to advan-
tage *at Salt Lake cil in exchange for flour, butter,
and eggs which would sell readily at hie destinatioir
in the mines. The butter he sold at Idaho city for
$1.00 a pound, the eags at $1.50 a dozen, and flour at
$30 a hundred weight.

After a careful review of the situation in regard to
different lines of business, Mr Hunt concluded to, re-

sume transpo Ïon, and set to work hauling toods
from lauffing to Idaho basin, there ing

several active mining camps at that time in that
vicinity and for this purpose he 4purchased ad-
ditional teams from emigrants recently arrived in
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the country. For his first load. to, Idaho èit ' he
was paid twenty-five cents a pound freight, an7 for

the second, to, Boisé city, a load of flour, twenty.
two cents a pound. These rates as compared vith
those of the present time are rather suzeestive. His
next trip was with a load of flour andÏotatoes fro.
Grande Ronde valley to Boisé, early in- -the year,

beforè it was practicable to, freight across the Blue
mountains. In this instance, the rate was ten cents,

the distance being 170 miles. While in Boisé he
bought from. Dýý and Moore, a firm. doing

business in Boisé and Owyhee, six làgge ýfre1îghtm
ing teams, consisting of six 'Toke of cattle to the

wagon, or praîne schooner,' the Purchase price
being $15,000. Of this sum, he paid $3,000 in

cash, and by one round trip of freighting for them
frora Umatilla reduced the balance to $1,500, which

he paid out of the profita of the next trip. He con-
tinued freiehtine for others through the season of

1864. Ratés bilng rather low the next season, after
the first trip, he hauled bis own goods, selling them,
in the mines himself In his business he handled
large sums of money and often carried from. $15,000
to, $25,000 in gold dust with hilm in cantinas
on horseback, from Idaho city to Umatilla, a dis.
tance of about 300 milee; and sometimes he crossed
the Blue mountains, and other parts of the road, at
night, alone or with a single companion, in order thus
to avoid the road ýgents» who bad committed
most of their robbianq in davlight. Sometimes being
unable to close out his stock, he would leave the re-
mainder to be disposed of on commission. Ile finally

bought a store and went into the wholesale and
retail rperchandise business in Idaho city, in con-

nection with his freighting business. In 1866 he
sold his wholesale and retail dry goods ând grocery
business to, Wm. J. Pollock, now superinten ent of
the free delivtry'mail system, Washington, D. C.,

from whom much of the data relative to the life and
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adventure of Mr. Hunt bave been obtained, ajýjWr.
Pollock was acquainted with Mr. Hunt in his pi-éneer
days, in Colorado, and later in Idaho, Washinigton
and Oregon.

In the meantime, having disposed of his heavy
freight-in outût, in October he bought the Bluff
Station fer and farm on the Payette river from

,Orange Gayyiord, whose daughter Leonora he married
at Bluff station on the fourth of November following.

From the time of this union, which bas proved most
happy at every point, the huaband and wife have been
one in thought and purpose, in complete sympathy

with each other in all respects, thus makine their
marnage experience one of ideal wedlock. In all

hia labors and trials, hie ups and downs, she bas
been his partner, doing and enduring , with the true

wife's loyalty a d zeal. In all things in which an
earnest and thoughtfül, woman can assist ber bus-
band, by ber courage, fortitude, and encouragement,
and above all in making home comfortable and cheer.
ful by the full discharge of wifely duties, she bas
been a pronounced factor with him in all his great

work since their marriage. Mrs Hunt bas a mind
well balanced; self-controlled, and even tempered,
she is remarkable for ber great common sense. Pro-
foundly religious, the.inspiration of ber life is the
highest source of virtue an goodnem '-ý1 charming
feature of her womanhood is her -devotion to ber
husband and children; ber moral force and unselfish
sweetness are best, shown in ber domestic relations.

The world of comfort and duty for ber centers there.
Patient, trusting, and sympathetic, ishe pomesses

"An inborn gram that nothing lacke,
Of talent or ap ces-
Tlie wumth o magemnial oourt«y,
The calm of ulf-relianS."

Mrs Hunt's mothes maiden name was Sarah E.
Stout, whose a-ncestors were worthy people of Eng-
lish origin; ber father, Orange Gaylord, came from
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a family which traces its origin centuries back to the

nobility of France, whence some of the family re-

moved at an early day to, -England. From. the latter

descended the Ga lords, Who came over to America,

Mary and John anding at Nantucket, May 30th,

18 3 0. Il They were of eood family àýnd good estate. "
The naMe, spelled in àîfferent 7ays and varied also
M pronunciation, is met with, in all parts of the
United States. Many of the Gaylords or Gaillards,
this being the spelling of the branch-in the southern
states, are cultivate1 leading citizens, and have

occupied and still occupy important positions in
society. The of Orange Gaylord,
a man of courage and education, whose iname was
Aaron, was chosen to, the command at Fort Wyoming,

which in colonial days the peop e of that fated
Pennsylvanian valley built and took refuge in from.

the Indians. When the news came that the savages
were advancinom bis counsels were not heeded,

and under Colonel Butler of the rre ular army, who
succeeded him, in command, the settfers went out to,

another Braddocks defeat, resulting in one of the
saddesb massacres in American history. Aaron Gay.

U lord seeing Butlers folly, and anticipating the conse.
quences, called his family about him, and bade them

Al farewell, as he said, for the last time. Seemin ly,9
certai4 of his fate and that of his comrades, he re.
pelled the suggestion of those near and dear to him,
that he should not join the excursion, saying I'd
rather go out and ýdie than be called a coward." Says
an old poem:

«« Sext Aaron Gaylord unto death clid yield
'W'ýth Stoddart Bowen on the tented field. 39

Lemual Gaylord, one of the ancestors of Mrs Iluat,
enlisted in the revolutionary war at the age of fifteen,
and was present at the surrender of Cornwallis, at
Yorktown. Mrs Hunt was born at Magnolia, Illin"ois.

Her father was a farmer and stock-rais'ér in early life,
but had learned the carpenter's trade. Re emigrated

t'ý" î
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with his family to, Oregon, starting across. the p-ains

in May 1852, when his daughter Leonora was four

l ears old, making the trip with horse'and ox teams.
e had come out previously and spent eighteen

months prospecting the country for a home. Being
favorably impressed with the Willamette valley, he

joined with a party made up froni the best people of
Putnam county,'and migrated with his family to

Oregon. The Gaylord part escaped attack from the
Indians, though the child Leonora, not to, mention
her elders, was much affected by the sight of graves

all along the roadside, some of them, not long since
dug. They were five months on the way, a trip

made in very good time, as it seemed then, but*which
would appear interminable at present, when made by
rail in less than five days in palace sleeping-cars and
sumptuous dining coaches. No incidents of a serious

nature occurred during the journey, but the young
folks of the party, men and women now, will not fgr-
get the hurricane which, among its other freaks, tô"ok
up a feather bed and whizzed it through the air to,
parts unknown. As they wended their way over
the plains the children saw a buffalo that had been
killed, but they had not se6à or heard these sin-
gular beasts in motion. When they first Ibeheld a
herd of these wild cattle, with heads down and

shaorgy shoulders high in air, a child exclaimed:
"See, here comes a bundle of buffalo for us to pick

the feathers from. 1" Mr Gaylord, wife, and children,
arrived safely in Oregon city, then the capital of
Oregon, in October. A worthy man of intelligence
and energy, he was occupied at first as a builder of
houses, and afterward in farming. His family con-
sisted of six children, two sons and four daughters, of

whom, Mrs Illunt was the third.
Orange Gaylord"s wife was a helpmeet for a pio-

neer; laborious, thrifty, and charitable, she was
domestic in taste and habit, finding a wide enough

sphere of life in her own housebold. It would be
C. B.-VM 7
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better for the character of families if the mothers
were more numerous who do not find the experience
of home narrow and irksome, and who cannot content
themselves out of the swirl of society. When the
Gaylords came to Oregon there were not many

schools or churches; but'the early settlers were
people of superior character, and appreciated moral
and intellectual culture ; their children were carefully
disciplined and taught in things practical, and, direct-
IY useful. To say the least, Mr and Mrs Gaylord
were not an exception to, this iule. Mrs Hunt was

educated in the pixblic schools of Oregon and Idaho,
not elaborately, perhaps, but thoroughly. The five
surviving children of Mr and Mrs Hunt, are Charles
William, born December, 19, 1868; Lee Gaylord,

June 25, 1870; Clarence Clyde, July 24, 1872;
Lillie May, October 25, 1878; and Guy Lloyd,

January 16, 1881. The two last mentioned, though
quite young, have already given evidence of origorin.-
ality and unusual cleverness. Guy is a precocious
boy, possessing a comprehension and discretion rarely

observed in, one oP his years, accompanied by a
decided literary taste, a coqsiderable knowledge of

substantial. - books and a talent for language such
as I have never observed to be so highly dèveloped
in any other boy of his agre. Lillie is a girl of

strong will, with a passion for study, especially of
music and art, and a marked fondn'ess for mathe-
matics. The elder boys show their fathers business

prpelivities, are bright, wide-awake, self-reliant, man-
ly fellows of good habits. Clyde has evinced some
inclination for professional life, but will probably
follow in the footsteps of his father. The general
trend of all. the sons îs toward the broader field of
battle among men, rather than to confinement among
books, although they are well educated. When Mrs

-Hunt first knew her husband, he was already in com-
manding position in merchandising and freighting,aowning a large fleet of fi prairie schooners," ships
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of the plains, which, in his service, sailed, also, over
mountains as well. During the first thirteen years of

his married life Mr Hunt was forced by the nature of
his business to be much of the time away from, home.

While he *as away Mrs Hunt had charge of the
farms, ferry, and hous-ehold, and also of the post-

office on the Payette, of which, he was postmaster.
In the discharge of thesg duties she manifested the
prudence and caution of her sex, and,-,tlie self-reli-
ance and executive ability of a man. In thdOgovern-
ment of the elder boys, who were growing up on the
frontier, requiring wise and firm. parental guidance
and control, she was called upon to fill the plàcQ of
father as well as mother. That she bas done ber
wholé,duty to all ber children, at all times, can fhirly

be said in ber praise.
Shortly after his marriage Mr Hunt increased by

purchase his mule and horse teams to the number of
about 125 head, and took government contracts to

ýsupply the military post at Camp Lyons in the
Indian war of 1867, during which General Crook was

in command. The Indians stole 120 mules frc;m him,
but he and his hired men pursued them. so vigorously
that they abandoned the animals, aJI being recovered
but those which bad been shot with arrows. He

freighted during that season, at the close of which
he sold the most of his teams. He spent the next
season in developinv his farm, attending to the ferry,
and from the fal] ô 1867, until May 1880 was occu-
pied on farm. and ferry, and in the cattle and stock
business, together with freighting and other enter-
prises, during whieh time he built bridges across the

Weiser river, and put the road in good travelling con-
dition at Bluff station and Old's ferry, Farewell bend
and Snake river. In May 1880 he sold his ferry and
farm, and werit into the freighting business again. In
the autumn of 18 8 2 he loaded nearÎý 100 tons of freight
at Kelton for Boisé city. As the freight came irregu-

larly to that station he could send out "only two teams

GEORGE W. HUNT.
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at once ; by the time the last two left, the first ones
were arriving at their destination. He was detained
at Kelton, therefore until the first day of December,
when he boarded the stage for Boisé city, stopping en

route a day at Albion to attend to some 'business;
the next evening the stage was loadect inside and out.
He had to ride on top of the stage or be detained
another day. It was- snowing hard, and the night
was bitter, but he had never been sick and he ex-

posed himself to the storm. The snow turned into
sleet during the night and the cold became intense.
He suffered frightfuRy, from. the effects of which,

added to, overwor , his system gave way. He was
prostrated with rh matism.- shortly after his arrival at

th ihe
Boise city, rom the 26th of December, until the

a
tis

lithofM chfollowinLhewasconfinedtohishouse.t g terrible illness to which heHe passed through a t'w0 h f w ng'8would have succumbed but for bis splendid vitalityv 0rand his dete inatio, t ive.
When he was 0 ge.t around with the help of

a cane, he took from the Oregon short line, which
was being built through the country at that time, a
contract to construct the road from Payette river to

Crystal springs. This was his introduction into
railroad buildincr. Though he was not yet able to

put on or take off bis coat without assistance, he
went by stage to, Shoshone, where e superintended
the loading of the wagons with supplies so as to com-
mence work. After oading the teams and getting
them. started back to, Boisé, he returned thither and

bought grain and other supplies. Wheu bis teams
arrived he proceeded on to, the Payette, and com-
mencing the road on the first day of May completed
bis contract by the first of September. After this,

he moved bis plant to Union, Oregon, from which
point he built for the, Oregon construction company
to Pyle canon ; the next June, this contract being

nearly completed, he was invited to go to British
Columbia to take a contract on the Canadian Pacifie;
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but after going and viewin(y the work, investigatinom
the cost of moving bis plant and the duties on the
same into Canada and out again, he declined the offer.
On bis return from. British Columbia he entered into
a contract with the Oregon Pacifie to, construct six-
teen miles to connect their line from. Yaquina bay to
Corvallis. It was heavy work, but he completed the

contract within the time specified, that is, December
31,1884. Thenextyear -there was but little railroad
building in the Northwest. ' Wintering bis stock and
plant in and about Corvallis, in the spring he rented
two farms on whieh he utilized his stock that season.
Late in the fall he built for the Oregon railway and

navigation comp'any 16 miles of road from, Riparia to
Pomeroy, they moving his extensive and complete

outfit from. Corvallis to, the work and back again. In
the spring of 1886 he built a portion of the line from
Colfàx to Farmington, an extension of the 0. R. & N.
branch. In June he took a contract on the Cascade

Division of the Northern Pacifie, and built thirty-eight
and one-half miles, a portion of whieh was as heavy
work as was ever done in the Cascade mountains, cora-

pleting the same in March of the following year.
Ilis next venture was more important both to him-

self and the publie. The business men of Pendleton
in 1887, having organized the Oregon and Washing-
ton territory railroad company, he took a contract to
construct the line from Wallula to Pendleton. He
took the contract in April 1887, on the assurance of

their financial, responsibility, and that the Northern
Pacifie would guarantee their bonds* ; but he took the
precaution, nevertheless, to look carefully over' the
section through whieh the road was to run. He saw
that it was rich in possibilities, and would sustain a
road as soon as it was ready for operation; and that
should the proprietors of the road be unable to meet
their obligations, he would not lose if compelled to
take the road. Commencing, in Ma he had alreadyC y

done considerable work when he was informed by the
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vice-president, Oakes, and C. B. Wright, both direct-
ors of the Northern Pacifie, that they could not
guarantee their bonds; but Wright told the general
manager of the 0. & W. T. R. R. that his company

would loan them a half million dollars crn- which, to go
forward. On this promise Hunt continued to grade

the road, and when he had completed grading thirty
miles or more he found that Wright and his asso-
ciateqwould not loan the money promised. He saw

then that he was too much involved in the enterprise
to stop. The 0. & W. T. R. R. company, however,

promised him that they would make other arrange-
ments for money. He went forward1with the work

until he'Iad finished the grading of forty-five miles,
the company iîn the meantime having ordered ten
miles of rails. He paid for the rails and the freight
on theni and laid most of them, and when the com-
pany told him they were unable to pay him he paid

his men off and shut down the work. He afterward
negotiated with the company and bought them, out

becoming owner of all the stock with the exception
of a few shares.
. Thus far he ha& paid for all that had been done
and the road was not in debt, nor was he. His next

step was to, get out bonds on the road on which. to
secure a loan. In Phi1adelp1ýa he made arrange-
ments with Wright and his associates to take one
half interest in the road. The secretary of the com-

pany being ill could not follow him to New York,
where the bonds were bem*L engraved, and he returned
with them himself to PeÜdleton, Oregon, to have

them signed by that officer. During the time con-
sumied by Mr Hunt, who was vice-president and acting
president, in making the journe west and back to

Philadelphia, Wright withdi 'Ïom his aggrreement,
saying that as there was no contract signed he did

not féel bound in the matter in any way. He stated
-besides, that the board of directors of the Northern
Pacifie and of the Uiiion Pacifie wanted to, make a
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joint lease of the 0. R. & N. R. R, and that he as a
director of the latter company could not join him in
building any road, as that company wished to buy
out what he then had. Villard, Billings, and Oakes
subsequently waited on him as a coramittee from the
board of directors of the Northern Pacifie company
and proposed to buy him out. Feeling then under
moral obligations to, the people along the line to com-
plete it as an independent enterprise, he declined to

sell. Later he negotiated with Wright and C. M. Tower
of Philaýdelphia $800,000 of the bonds, and to W. S.
Ladd of Portland $200,000. Thereupon he proceeded

to complete the road and laid the track on a line from
Hunt's junetion to, Centerville and, Pendleton.
The country ýouth of Snake river,'m*' the new state

of Washington, is comparatively an old settled re ion.
Its first occupancy by farmers was back in the Mes,

and by the end of the following decade a number of
promising towns had been started, the oldest and

largest of whichwas Walla Walla. The next decade
brouorht the beginning of railway enterprise on a line
known as Dr Baker's road, which ran from, Walla

Walla down to Wallula on the Columbia river.
Grain shipped over the road was transferred to boats
at Wallula, portaged around the Dalles on a narrow.

gauore, loaded on boats again below the rapids, once
more tranderred. to rail for a portage around the Cas.
cades, and finally embarked again on the river for a
voyage to, Portland ' and a market. All these hand-
lings and transhipments left but little money for the
farmer who raised the grain iu the Walla Walla valley;

stili, Dr Bakees road was a benefit to the country. In
a few years it was absorbed by the advancing lines of
the Oregon railway and navigation company, which,
was then under the control of Henry Villard, and
which displayed great enqrgy in occupying the wheat

region with numerous lines. The O.R.& N. had greatly
stimulated the development of the region in question,
and for a time its roads met the needs of transpor.
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tation, but as population increased, and farming ex-
tended to new lands, the surplus wheat crop became

too large for the corpoiution to handle with satis.
factory promptness. The sacked grain stacked high

on the unprotected platforms of the country stations
would often rémain for' weeks and even months before

cars could be obtained to move it. The freight rate
wu high and there was general dissatisfaction with
the service. Besides, when the Northern, Pacifie was
built over the Cascade mountains in 1887, opening a
line from interior Washinorton to a wide water port
within the -territory, there grew up a sentiment that

Washington farmers should be allowed to, send their
grain to the Washington seaport of Tacoma, on Puget
sound, if they preferred, instead of to the Oregon
metropolis, Portland, on the Columbia river. The

0. R & N. ran to, Portland, and of course would not
coùsent to divert any of its freight by the Northern

Païcifie's line to Puget sound.
While building the road to Pendleton, Mr Hunt

made a careful study of the condition of affairs in
the entire region, and came to the conclusion that a
more extensive system of new roads competing with
the lines of the 0. IR*-& «N. and connecting with the

Northern Pacifie could be made to pay. The new
system, he believed, should reach all the important
towns in the region, but should not parallel the exist-

ing lines any more than might be absolutely neces-
sary &om the conformation of the country. It should
secure traffic , belts of its own in the rich farming

country by running through districts not immediately
contiguous to the old lines, keeping along the divides
instead of following the course of the streams. In

pursuance of this idéa Mr Hunt filed amended arti-
cles to the charter of the 0. & W. T. company. As
a point of departure from the Northern Pacifie he
selected a convenient place for yard§ and other
terminal facilities one mile east of Wallula and twelve
miles west of the great Snake river bridge. The
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N. P. gave to the new station the name of Hunt'is

junetion. By this arrangement the Hunt lines drained
the country toward Puget sound, under traffic ar-
rangements wbich were so, favorable as to, offer con.
siderable advantage to ship to, a màrket by that route.
The transportation rates were the -same to, tide water,
whether to Portland or to the sound; but ship char-

ters were less from the sound than by the way of the
Columbia river. This first line of the 0. & W. T.

à to Pendleton, forty-two, miles, -with a branch
n rl ' y due south to, Centerville, renamed Athena,

:ffii en miles long. Both towns are in Oregon, a
lit e south of the boundary between that state and

hington, and both are in the same remarkably
p ductive wheat belt as WaHa Walla. ' Athena has
on nd inhabitants and Pendleton forty-five

hundred. For about six miles out from, Hunts june-
tion. the country is mainly sagebrush and sand; then

come ten miles of the Vansycle ca -non through whieh
the road climbs to, the igh rolling plateau which
skirts the base of the Blue mountains. Once out
of the-ranýon the country is all wheat as far as the
eye could reach. The caÛon itself runs through a

wheat region, but it is upon the top of the eliffs,
out of view from. the road. These cliffs reach up.

with their basaltic. walls only to, the jeneral, level of
the country, which is heaved up in ong ridges and
ranges of rounded hills, highly fertile on slopes and

summits and all èovered with the broad wheatfields.
Mr Hunts second line, begun in 1888, started from,

Hunt'sjunction in a southeastern direction for Eureka
flat, a fertile wheat country which had no railway
facilities. The farmers hauled their grain to, the old
railway at Prescott, or to Snake river, where the
0. R. & >- company took it off in boats. One season
the boats had more business than they could attend

to, and thousands of bushels from. the flat were left
on the river bank to be ruined by the winter snow
and rain. The 0. IR. & N. tried to head off Hunt
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with a road of their own, but he occupied the éoun-
try before their graders had fairlY got to work. The

distance from'Hunt's junetion to Pleasant View on
-Eureka fiat, the preisent terminus of this line, is
forty-two miles, and except for the first ten miles of
the distance the whole country traversed is pro.
ductive.

Before this road was commenced the citizens of
Eureka Flat and Walla Walla urged Mr Hunt to,

build from Hunt's Junetion through Eureka Flat
and to Walla Walla. They had long a itated for a

road to compete with the 0. R. & p . It was
agreed by th-e people_ of Eureka Flat and Walla
Walla that they would give Mr Hunt a bonus of

si 00,000, right of way, depot grounds and terminal
facilities if he would build this road. Mr Hunt

responded to this offer by promptly building from.
Eureka junction on the Eureka flat line and com-

pleted his line into Walla Walla in Decemýer, and his
trains ran into the garden city of the Pacifie north.

west, hauling coal from Roslin a' nd lumber from the
sound, and taking the grain' and fruits of the

Walla Walla valley to Tacoma.
In the summer and fall of 1888, he built for the

Northern Pacifie from. Cheney to, Davenport, a dis.
tance of ' 57 miles, the Central Washingtoù, and
during the' same year, for the Seattle Lake -Shore
and Eastern, from, Gilman to, river ten milespeging
a road which cost $240,000. This made 127 miles of
road built during 1888 for himself and others. Being

strenuous1y urged by the citizens of these places
thereto, his next move was to extend - the Walla

Walla road to Dixie, Waitsburg, and Dayton, a dis.
tance of thirty-five miles. This made an agorgregate,
of 165 miles of road that Hunt had completed and

financiered without partnership, or assistance, and
without the sale of bonds except $1,142,000, the ex.

cess of cost above this amount being derived from. his
own means and personal credit. The controlling ideïa,
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with Mr Hunt in the location of his lines was not to
find the shortest routes between the principal towns,
but to surround, penetrate, and secure as much good

freight producing territory as possible. His lines
were primarily farmers' roads, rua so as best to serve

the interests of the wheat-growers of the region south
of Snake river. They were po-pular as passenger
roads, but they were built primarily for freight busi.
ness. They increased the price of wheat to the
farmers in all the districts thpy traversed, and cheap-

ened the cost of coal and lumber in the towns. They
were all well built, with fifty-six: pound rails, sawed

fir ties, and broad solid road bed, hence his trains could
make high speecl with safety. Mr Hunt did not be.

lieve there was any econom in building cheap roads.
He insisted that all materia should be first class, and
that the road bed should be as solid and broad as that
of the trunk lines in the east. His views and policy
in this respect were identical with those of his great
contemporary C. P. Huntington. At the same time

his skill. and resources as a builder enabled him to,
secure these results at a cost not as great as that of
many inferior roads built by a system of multitu-

dinous contracts and sub-contracts. He owned the
best plant r grading, track-laying, and bridge-build.
ing in the Pacific northwest; he sawýd his ties and
timber in his own miUs; and he wintered his stock
on an extensive grazing and hay ranch on the Uma-

tilla meadows in the Umatilla vallýy owned by him-
self and W. W. Caveniss., In all important matters
he was his own business man, and saved the profits of

contractors and middle men.
The people of Waitsburg and Dayton were enthu.

siastie over the project of his building to, their cities,
and they agreed to, give him a bonus of $35,000 and
$60,000, for building respectively to Waitsburg and
Dayton. From the people of Walla Walla he 'fiad
received but one-half of the bonus subscribed, and
up to 1892 had to arrange for and purchase depot
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grounds and terminals at his own expense. Of his
agreement with the people of Waitsburg, the same.
The county commissioners, accordincy to agreement
signed by nine-tenths of the people ofthe county, issued
warrants to him. to meet the $60,000 Dayton bonus,
but neither had the money been paid on these warrants
up to ý892 nor had the agreement been met otherwise;

nevertheless, Mr Hunt fulfilled all of his agreements
in every particular, which information I derive from.
citizens of the country through which he built
his roads. This should not be considered as a

general reflection upon the integrity of the com-
munities interested, but rather lapon men among them

who brought their communities under the reproach of
bad faith by their mercenary tacties of obstructing
the course of honor and justice. But such obstacles
could not deter one of Hunt's caliber and purposes.
He was made only the more carefal thereby to render
his future contracts for subsidy legally impregnable.

It is in order to refer to him as he appeared at
this time "in his working clothes." A northwes--tern

journal describes him as follows: "Mr Hunt is a
busy man, and his working day, which extends over
the best part of the twenty-four hours, seldom. finds

him, disengaged. It is a matter of comment among
his friends that he can work hard al] day and sit up

all Êight without perceptible effect upon his health and
spirits. In personal appearance, Mr Hunt looks j ust
what he is, & go-ahead, progressive business man, alive

to, the importance of his work and with an appreciation
of the elements necessary to, accomplish it. His features
are well chiselled, and every line in his face denotes
character. His hair is of a gr='lýlgrey, as well
as his pointed well--trimmed beard. ue-grey eyes,
of a keen-steel lustre, look out with restless activity

-from. the shadows of heavy eyebrows. He is a good
talker and a good listener, noting accurately what is
said, and replying to the point. He employa the
simplest terms and leaves no doubt of bis meaning.
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Hope is ever buoyant with Mr. Hunt. He is not
one of those who say :

In this world. each ideal
That shines like a star on life's wave,
Is wrecked on the shores of the real
And aleepe hke a dream in the grave.

The winter of 1889 and the spring of 1890 found
hini involved in preparations for several great pro-

jects. In the spring of 1890 he had begun work on
a road from Walla Walla southward and eastward,
close by the foothills of the Blue mountains to Milton
and WÈston, and across these mountains into the
Grande ]Ronde valley, on a subsidy of $160,000, right
of way, and depot grounds, and had graded some
twenty miles, when he was compelled to, abandon the

--enterprise for reasons that will appear later.
In the winter of 1890 the people of Gray's harbor,

Hoquim, Aberdeen, and Centralia offered him a bonus
in land to the amount of $600,000 to build a road

from, Centralia to Gray's harbor. After their pro-
position had been put in proper shape and binding form,

he accepted it. He then went to New York to nego-
tiate the sale of bonds that were still unsold on the
road that he had completed on the 0. & W. T. In

about thirty days after his arrival, in New York he
negotiated the sale in London, the bonds to be paid
for in the following June. On the strength of that
sale he ordered work to, be commenced on the pro-
posed line of about thirty-five miles. While this work,
and work on the" road to the Grande Ronde valley,
was going on, strong railroad corporations that wanted

his property and were opposed to his building, devel-
oped a quiet but overwhelming opposition to the nego-
tiation of his bonds, and caused the sale in London to
fall through. Following this, negotiations with other
parties f0ed of fruition from the same cause. - Never-

theless, work was still progressing on the Gray's har-
bor line. The road was pushed forward vigorously
and heavy expenses piled up. No money coming in
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from. the sale of the bonds, he at last ordered work
suspended and the men paid off. The money panie

following soori after caused stagnation in finance and
made the sale of his bonds impossible. During the
months of October, November and December 1890

it will be remembered the money market of the-
United States and of Europe was greatly disturbed
and depressed. In the spring of 1890 the people of
Portland agreed to take $2,000,000 worth of bonds
to extend the 0. & 'W. T. from, Hunts j unction to

Portland, and were to, take the bonds as the road was
completed in ten mile sections out of Portland. The

proposed road was to, be about 220 miles, and would
make Portland the western terminus and headquar-

ters of the Hunt system, which then, having its own
outlet to, -q' ide water, would be independent, and bring

e to Portland the advantages of distinct competi
tion in railway transportation. It was reported that
the Northern Pacific made a proposition to Mr Hunt

to, buy out his system. of roads whereby he could
retire with $2,000,000 but he never felt that he
had a zight to, deprive his constituency of the Hunt

systera, because he felt that he was under a moral
obligation to, them. to, maintain an independent linend carry out the projected enterprise.

During the spring and summer months the line was
being located on the proposed route, but for the finan-
cial reasons stated there was no grading ever done.

While all his work was going forward, and when his
personal. presence, experience, and supervision were
so sorely in demand, he was wrestling with questions
of finance of the most vital consequence in New York,
erabarrassed, delaied and harassed, days of extreme
value to himý Mn into months and months into more
than a year. Owing to, his inabîlity te sell the bonds
of his road, as explained, and receiving a proposition
from. C. B. Wright of Philadelphia to buy him out,
the sale was consummated by Wright's taking fifty-
one per cent of the stock and the unsold bonds and
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the rolling stock,' Hunt still retaining forty-nine per
cent of the stock in the road.

The soil of the territory commanded by the Hunt
system between the ]Blue mountains and the Colum-

bia and Snake rivers is of exceedingly fine texture,
turning to a powdery dust under the rays of the

summer sun, though in the driest season it holds its
moisture close under the surface, drawn upwards by

capi lary attraction. It is said to be composed mainly
of disintegrated basalt, though by what process so
great a quantity of volcanic rock became disintegrated
and deposited over so extensive au area of -hills and

hollows is not satisfactorily explained. The soil is
very deep. In some of the heaviest railway cuts the
dirt is said to be much the same at the bottom as at
the top. On the oldest farms the use of artificial fer-
tilizers has scarcely ever been resorted to. On a

farm near Athena, an old resident for the first
sixteen years harvested never less than twenty-five
bushels of wheat, the seventeenth year a àrouth re-
ducing the average to twenty-two bushels. With the
exception of the plains of Sieily, also volcanie, it is,
perhaps, the most fertile wheat soil in the world. In
1889, a year of remarkable dryness, the country

around Athen * a radius of fifteen or twenty miles,
averaged t enty busbels to the acre, though some

fields averaged forty. As much as sixty bushels and
upwards were sometimes produced throughout exten-

sive fields. While grain, and especially wheat, is the
product for which that country was best suited, there
is no lack of *the proper conditions for producing a
great variety of the ordinary farm crops, sweet pota-

toes, peanuts, hops, sorghum, melons, and the finest
of general fruits. Peaches, apples, pears, nectarines,
and all small fruits are grown. While par e=11mS
a land of the golden grain, it is also the home of
fruits and flowers, not inferior to, California. The
variety as well as the luxuriance of vegetation was

phenomenal. Corn maturied. well on the bo m land.

GEORGE W. HUNT.
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Thousands of acres were planted, and more was going

to be put to this cereal. All garden vegetables were
raised with slight care. Potatoes of superior flavor

ýield enormously. This wonderfully prolific wheat
elt followed the crescent-like course of the Blue
mountain rwige for a distance of about seventy miles,

and had a width of about thirty-five miles.
The land falls off from the foothills toward the

Snake and Columbia rivers at the rate of sixty or
seventý feet to the mile, and as it descends it grows
poorer in gram producing capacity, until in the vicin-
ity of those mighty streams it becomes a flat sagebrush

J desert, valueless without irrigation. The best farms
are those high on the slopes of the foothills.

B«th in its natural and cultivated state the country
affords pleasure to the eye and mind. On the way

from Pendleton to Athena at a station aptly named
Grand View, there is a broad and beautiful outlook
over the whole Walla Walla valley, fr 'm the moun
tains to the Columbia and Snake rivers. The conflu-
ence of these two inighty streams can plainly be
distinguished, though each looks like a narrow ribbon

t 'Î, of silver glistening in the far distance. The city of
Walla Walla, some thirty miles away, appears like a

forest in the midst of cultivated fields, and only by
sharp scrutiny of the reen patch upon the checkered

brown and golden landscape does one perce" le the
spires and roofs of a few tall buildings. The boundar y
of the landscape to the east and southeast is the
sombre pine-clad summits of the Blue mountains, and
to the northeast the view is limited b the upland
prairie known as Eureka flat. The Who e scene save
the mountains and the far away plains by the river
is a remarkable picture of farming life, all the land be-
ing occupied by farmers, harvesting with huge headers
pushed in froqt of six horses being in progress in a
hundred fields within the near range of vision, thresh-
ing machines at work here and there and threshing

Îo outfits moving like caravans across the yellow lande
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along roaas concealed by the taR grain. Such is this
region now; that it is so, how much is due to Mr

Hunt ? He had th e foresight ; and being sure of its
possibilities, he staked his aâ upon the most potent
agency of civilization, railroeýèing, to, develop it. It
is a conservative statement that every mile of
the road, except possibly within five miles of Hunt'sel
junction, affords paying local patronage. In other

words, there is not a single mile, with the above
exception, that is dead road. The land immediately
around Hunt's j unction will probably never be avail-
able for anythincy but for grazing, so that it will not
afford transportation bùsiness equal to, the fa.rming
lands. All the rest-of the territory penetrated by
this road is richly productive, or may easily bie made
so by cultivation

Mr Hunt, built up his personal fortune but what are
his belongings acquired thereby. compared with the

wealth he brought to, the land He helped forward,
that which was already under cultivation, lie brougbt

under tribute other wide tracts. He made it too valu-
able for tbe oriopinal stock raisers to hold, so that they
found, greater profit in selling it to farmers. It is

speaking within bounds to say that ýno one man has
contributed more to the development aiýd progress of
the northwest than George W. Hunt, no man is
more intimately identified with its welfare. He re-
mained fa4thful to the country and to the people, to

whom he felt he was under obligations, tacitly at any
rate, to maintain an independent railroad system, to

save thern from the tyranny and distress of monop.
oly, and he held out as long as he could. At one time

many people became fearful that the system in which
they had placed so much confidence was abdût to

pass into other hands and become an agent of e" ýor-
tion. Should their fears be realized, which is not true
at present, it will not be through any connivance on
the part of Mr. Hunt, nor did he part with the con-
trol of his system until he had been overwhelmed in

C. B.-VIL 8
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the midst of bis plans for still greater developments.
At the beginning of 1891 Mr Hunt begau to, séttle

up bis previous business preparatory to going into new
enterprises. His character and reputation caused

numerous enter rises to be presented to him, some of
which he couU see were tangible, and one of which

he was disposed to, undertake as soon as he could
put bis former affairs in order and collect funds due

him. Bailroad propositions were inade to him whieh
he is not inclined to take hold of for the present. He
was invited by a syndicate of capitalists of London to
build 200 miles of road in South Africa. He regards
the future great in Africa for railroad building, as well
-as in Sout'à and Central America. He holds, in bis
adversity, to the same courageous and confident
assurance that characterized him througbout bis bril-
-liant career, that a man of energy, will, and inclina-
tion to labor zealously with well defined purposé', can
select from many things ripe to, be done and only
waiting for such a laborer,.by which he can build up

bis own fortunes and benefit others. This state of
-mind throws strong light upon a strong character.
.Such a man impresses bis individuality upon and in-
spires those about him, as is-shown in. the following.
incident. When the panic came, accompanied by

temporary embarrassment whieh caused him, to, dis-
pose of the controlling interest in bis roads there was

,necessarily a degree of unrest and anxiety in the
household of the gre at railroad builder, and the effects
of the reverse could be seen on the mother's grave,
calm face, Charles Hunt spoke up: " Father, you are
all right. You have only learned what I have wanted
you to learn for some time. You have placed too
much confidence in other people. You have trusted

others too far; now you beorin to realize it. But
you are a young man yet, Ïuh of hope, energy, and
force. You can recommence life right now and be
more successful than nine-tenths of the men in the

worIcL" The son's speech was complimentary to his
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father because it was true. He expressed genuine
Americanism, the spirit of our country, where, «'who

so, wisely wills and acts may dwell in broad-acred
state, with beauty, art, taste, culture, books, to make

his hour of ,eisure richer than a life of fourscore to
the barons of old time."

Mr Hunt spends all the time be can command from.
business with bis wife and children at their charming
residence at Walla Walla. It is a home in which
the spirit of truth, loyalty, and affection prevails.
Doubtless enough. bas been set down to show what
manner of man George W. Hunt is in bis usefulness

as a citizen and in the greatness of his achievements.
The builders of the Central Paciffic railroad, the

pioneer line across the continent, accomplished a
tremendous enterprise. They, especially certain ones

of them, are entitled to the credit given them ; yet
their work, pational in character and stupendous
in maomnitude, they did not do sinorly or unaided.

Without dero(yation from their praise, and without,
least of all, disparagement of their achievement;
without ascribing more of their success than is due it

thereto to the enormous subsidies granted them in
government money and lands out of which, they be-

came millionaires, it must be considered that Mr.
Hunt worked alone and almost unaided, that while
the members of the Sacramento syndicate each filled
a place and performed particular functions in rail-
road buildinop Mr. Hunt was the beginning and
end of bis enterprises, financier, contractor, con-
structor, the soul and body of his system, from,

inception to conclusion, bis every work promoting
civilization by developing the wealth and producing
capacity of nature and the communities he was iden-
tified with. In him were its genesis, its unfolding,
and its consummation. lit

Possessing wide mental muge and vi*gor of
ideas, supplemented by a faith practically unlimited,
and all bis faculties derivincr life and form from an in-
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hysique, he could but plan and execute on a large

scale. Small things with contracted possibilities did
not attract him. He is typically American in the

go-ahead trait of bis disposition and his nature
craves irogress. One of the evidences of the gauge

-broad and liberal as his own road beds--upon which.
be is constructed and established by experience. is
that he relishes those undertakings from which. most
men turâ away with forebodinçys as hazardous or
impracticable. He was thus inevitably a promoter,

developer, org.,manizer, ever opening a way and mak-ing
plain and smooth for the others to travel over.
Details he would gladly leave to others, yet when
called upon to attend to minutiS he brouombt to bear

dispatch, and a clearing up system that swept thera
away as débris. Choosing others through whoin

to multiply bimself, he showed as a rule ood judg-P-j
ment, for with a domprehensiveness of Oservation
and a keenness of perception such as make him the
man he is, it would have been singular had he not
been able toweiorh and iÈeasure others:regarding their

fitness to do what he bad planned. Yet, he made mis-
takesbut that he did so was because be did not get
down to the level of bis adversaries, whom, perhaps,

he was disposed to measure too liberally by the
standard of his own structure.

And yet in putting forth. the strength of a strong
man struggling with mighty force, having always
faith enough, the apparent ease of his movements,
caused by the symmetry and harmony df bis build
and faculties, was such that the magnitude othis7 labors was not conspicuous. «I It oftéo, happens in
this world that the work which. is done the best
conceals the merits of the worker. The bridge

which springs so lightly and so gracefally over
the Mississippi river at St Louis is a truly won.
derful structure. It is 6nished so thoroughly and
80 smoothly, however, and fulfills its purpose with
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so, little jar or friction, that the mag0 gnitude of the
difficulties overcome by the engineer is not observable.
No one would suppose, by looking down upon the
three steel arches of this exquisite bridge, that its
foundations are one hundred and twenty feet below
the surface of the water, and that its construction cost
six years of time and nine millions of dollars. Its
great height above the river is eitirely concealed by
the breadth of its span. The largest steamboat on
the river passes under at the highest stage of the
tide, and yet the curve, of the arches seems to, have

been selected merely for its pictorial effect."
Sanguine in temperament, and in hopefulness
oversteppine ordinary bounds, the tendency of bis

aspirations is toward. the sublimeand he enters the
battle -with Titans as bis predestined antagonists.
Reverential, ' and considering bis fellow-men with

reference to, a conii-non divine origin, he is m
pathetic, regarc-fing all the world as kin though ess

than kind. His friendships have been as wide and
deep as bis intellectuality; and therein do'ubtless
he bas been injured. Cautious enough to, calcu-
late and execùte so far as depends on bimself, bis

breadth of spirit la a hini open to the trickery and
undermm*i*ng of smaIý souls, meager in * * le, time-

serving and dishonest, though powerful in cunning.
With such he was ever at a disadvantage. lie

began life handicapped as against such, who how-
ever, are so numerous that the wise man cannot
ignore them in bis calculations; but being hinàself
straightforwardand frank, he could not spend precious
time looking for crookedness and indirection in others.
This phase of self-protection, nature's 'safe-guard

against human nature, he bas had to learn against bis
will. Like Gil Blas, thouorh later in bis career he is

reluctantly forced to realize that while the golden rule
is excellent, we sbould not only do unto others as we
would they should do unto us, but we should see that
they do not unto us what we should not do unio them.

GEORGE W. lâuNlr.
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Mr. Hunt in common with others engaged in great
industrial enterprises bas been deceived time and
time again, so often, in fact, that he would be forced
to, doubt whetber there is any faith in mankind,

were it not that he bas proved certain men to be true
and loyal under such trying circumstances as would

overwhelm the majority who are not actuated and sus-
tained by frinciple to, whom all else in this world is
secondary in importance to truth and honor. "Virtue
and honor I love, and rejoice that truth's verdant
laurels no fading -destrèys. " Mr Hunt repudiates
that sentiment of Goldsraith's hermit:

" What in friends'hip but a name,
A charm that lulle to aleep,
A shade that follows wealth and fame
And leaves the wretch to weep. " 1

To him, man is a microcosm or little world witU-
in himself, and although there is a divinity which
shapes our ends, rough hew them as we may, he be-
lieves that to a great extent man is the artificer of
bis own fortune and it is for him to make himself a

pantheon full of gods or a pandemonium full of
demons.

From those whom I have made careful investiora-
tions regarding Mr. Hunt as a pioneer factor in the
develop'ment of the Northwest I have abundant evi-

dence concerning bis experience and character all of
which gges to show that throughout bis career he bas
been a representative or exponent of the best ele-

ment of moral and mental force to, which, we owe the
real progress of the Pacifie coast. Before he was
seventeen years of age he assumed all the respon-si-
bilities of mature manhood and if he be judged by
bis conduct from, that time forward, if not from an
earlier period of bis life, it would seem as though bis
career were without any season of ordinary boyhood.
Life bas been always earnest with him, though none

the less cheerful and comfortable on that account,
and he bas no years of frivolity to, look back upon and
regret. From the time he began bis journey across
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the plains, throughout his experience in Colorado,
Idaho Montana Washincton and Oreoron especially

y y ZID
in the earlier days of frontier struggle and excitement,
he was continuousI in the midst of men the most of
whom. threw off the restraints of civilization for the
time and abandoned themselves to drink, caming,

profanity and the other demoralizing vices that have
attended the settling up of new country in the west.
If it be regarded remarkable that he did not fall, that

he was not carried away in the swirl with the
majority who succumbed, to degrading associations,

let it not be overlooked that he went out into the
world fortified. by wholesome early training at home

and that he inherited. an unusual power to resist evil
from. an ancestry distinguished for sterling moral

character. His natural inclinations and his early
teachings, his mother's influence being ever present

with him, w'ère in the direction of truth and right.
Strivinor alwaýys, accordinom to the injunction of St.
James, to, kéep himself unspotted from. the world, he
passed through all the wildness and dissipation about
him, master of himself, temperate and sound in body
and mind. Nor was he disposed to condem'n others,
but rather to, do all in his power to assist those over
whom. he had any influence, to resist deorrading temp-
tations. His heart went out to those who could. not

help themselves, he was a friend to the friendless,
which is true of all men who strive to walk in the

broader and higher sphere of moral life. There are
many who to-day acknowledge acts of disinterested
kindness and material, assistance rendered them. by
him. iti their hour of embarrassment or distress.
The testify that he helped them. not for any advan-
tage to himself but out of the actual goodness of his

heart, His guide in all matters has been his con-
science-his sense of richt and wrong., As showincr

this, à was cited that he declined tojoin the vigilance
committee in Idaho in 1864-65, because, although
he realized. that there was good work at that day for
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sueh an organization to, do, still he dreaded the ex-
cesses into which they might be led, in their endeavon

to, rid the country of bad men, and to, his mind it waa
better that ninety and nine guilty men should es S-pe

rather than one innocent man should perish. As an
indication of bis fairness in this respect, it is said that
on one occasion, when excitement ran high in Idaho,
learning that a body of vigilantes were about to, be

attacked in the dead hour of night by a large
force of anti-vigilantes, who bad been ordered out of
the country, he mounted a fleet horse and rode forty
miles and warned the former that the latter were
approaching and would be upon them within two

hours. Thus at imminent risk of bis own life he
doubtless saved the lives of many other citizens.

A gentleman who occupies a high position in the
service of the 'United States, government and who
knew Mr Hunt, intimately, during his earlier pioneer-
ship in the west, writes to, me as foDows, in response

to my request for informattion: '« From, my long'
acquaintance with Mr Hunt, and from what others
who have known and observed him tell me, you eau

màke no mistake in ascribing to him these rare
qualities of heart and mind that render a man de-

servedly conspicuous. His love of truth, honor, tem-
perance and all the rarer virtues he seems to, have
inherited and to have cultivated, as I khow he prac-

ticed them in all bis rough and rugged joumeyings
on the frontier.»

From the lemns he bas learned from experience,
others may learn partially from him without expe-
rience, in the development of the aggressive faculties
for labor, aa well as in the cultivation of the habit of
caution and defens* But speaking without note of
the -ïudgment of the selfièh and sordid world, the
chiefest -of bis attaininents, after all, bas been to learn
to govern and maintain himself in bis integrity to-
ward God and man, for he prizes the maxim: He
that rules bis splinit is greater than he who takes a
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city. Recognizing, after duty done, the inevitable,
his faith in the model ulon whom he strives to, faahion

his life precludes sourness. Of reserved but abundant
humor, showing itself oftener " in quiet amile than

laughter loud," he makes no terms with melancboly.
Deeply religious, believing without the shadow of

doubt in the inspiration of scripture, he works while
there is' yet day, uprightly, with all his strength, and

in the full assurance that the greater the. usefulness of
his labors now, the ea-ter the credit he will have for
the beginning, of life in a hiorher sphere hereafter.
He is all the more practiýà in his daily walk and
conversation, by reason of his religion, for he has a
higher aim than that of selfishly accumulating only
where moths corrupt and thieves break through and

steal.
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-- SUCCESM "D C%UBAur

0
THi& genius of every progressive community selects

iffltinctively the men and measures best adapted for the
special form of expression desired. If the pro-gTessive
idea be wining, farming, city-building, or intellectual
development, then those who engage in these pursuits
or an of them, in what may be at the time and slace
the Yominating idea, are most conspicuous an in-
fluentiaL In other words, the manifest destiny of a
people is in its own bands, the course it -takes being
àlways the resultant of inherent and perihaps uncon-
scious forces. If in any city there are men enfitled to,
distinction some above others, it is obviously those
who have made the city. After the city has been
built or bas even been started, others may enter and
enjoy: but these, however they may adorn or benefit
society, however important they may be as factors of
civilization, are not in the proper sense builders of
the commonwealth, but rather tenan'ts enjoyink that

whieh their fellow-man bas called into existence.
Denver is a well-built city, and they who built it

may justly be proud of their work; the builders are
entitled to all honor, and their names are written on
the stones which they have laid. Few in Denver
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have done more to, make - it what it is than Milo A.
Smith, who came here in 1880, bringing with him in-

tegrity, ability, enerev, and some money. The result,
arising froin the coijitions here existing would need
no rophet to, predict or writer to recorie Mr Smith

buifit up the city-and. the city built lïm up. The re-
ciprocal relation existed &om the first. Our efforts

may be based upon selfishness; the happiness of hu-
manity and the edicts of the Almii ty are based on

the principle of self-helpfulness, ý le efforts engen-
dered, by a noble se1fishness, or rather self-hel ness,
produce the greatest results. It is worthy o rote, as

showing how events sômetimes come about in the
midst of this intricate and interminable woof and warp
of western development, that the author and subject
of this sketch, hitherto unknown to, each other, were
brought together in mid-continent, the one going there
to do his work from the shores of the Pacifie, the other

having achieved that laudable distinction whieh ren-
dered it proper and important that the work should, be

done-that these two men, th us happily meeting, spring
from almost the same spot of earth, having been bom
within six- miles of each other, Mr Smith having the

advantagre of the author in the matter of time, how-
ever, to the extent of some twelve years.

Central Ohio is a ml nificeut place in which, to be
and with the weZ 0

born, , thy west unoccupied and un-
developed, a good. place to get away ftom. A great

many good men have come out of Ohio, and more will
come. 1 can only say further, that among the sweet-

est and most tender recollections of my childhood. is
this same Newark, the metropolis of my early days,
whither, as _a great treat, I used on rare occasions to,

go with my father in the springless lumber-box wagon,
innumerable, strange, and interestinir sights imprinting

themselves on my memory. One of"'thése I remember
as if it were but esterday, occurring four years before
Mr Smith was Cn; it was joining in a grand elecý

tioneerink proce'sion from Giranville to6 Newark, in
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the time of the first Harrison, when the campaign
song was '«Tipp«moe, and Tyler t<)o,»

and dugouts and log cabins on wheels were conspicu-
ous in every line of the presidential canvassing parade.

Newark was the birthplace of Milo Aý Smith, and
the day of his birth the 24th of October, 1844. His

Lprrandfather, Jesse Smith, wu kuown to, fame as one
of the heroes of the war of independence, and was one
of the most prominent men in Jefferson county, New
York, where was publisbed a'history of his life. His

father, Henry Smith, waa engaged in manufacturing
at Newark, where he was connected with one of the
largest machine-work& He wasa man of means and
influence, of sterling integrity, of remarkable energy,

erseverance, and power of will, combined with rare
usiness tact and ability. Hisdeathoccurredin1880,
at the age seventy-,eight. Milo's mother, née Lucinda
Salisbury, î as also, a wowan exceptionally gifted, not
least among her gifts being a strong physique and

mental faculties, which at the age of seventy-eight
were still almost unimpaired. Except for an occa-
sional attack of asthma, she was then in excellent

health, and nowhere could be found a bri* hter and
more entertaining conversationalist. Z of her
children inherited in a marked degree theïr parents'
intelligence and force of character, receiving every
advantage in the way of training and education, and

beïng permitted to select for themselves their path in
life. As a proof of their intelli ence, it may be men-
tioned tbat one of them, namff Jesse M., who com
pleted his education at the centiul school of Paris,
graduated third in his cla&% though entering that
clam without knowing a word of French.

Milo's education, begun at the district school, was
continued at a bigher sebool at Gambier, Ohio, wbere

we find him at the outbreak of the civil war. It wu
then bis intention to enlist, and from. this he was only
dissuaded by his p'trentd expostulation. But if his
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youthfulness prevented him from enlisting, he served
bis countryby inducing others to, enlist. On one oc-
casion, when a recruiting officer was tryin to persuade
a German of bis fatheïs employ to en 1 as a volun-

teer, the man turned to him in doubt as to, the officer's
statement concerning bounty money, and inquired

whether it was true. Ci Yes, it is true," said Milo;
whereupon the latter at once wrote down bis name.

Other instances without number might be given of
the confidence reposed in him even at that early age,
not only as the son of Henry Smith,-but for the repu-
tation which. then as ever afterward was bis for truth-

fulness and honor.
Instead of going to the war Milo went to, Kenyon

college, Ohio, where presently matters became soine-
wbat disarranored, the president taking bis leave of

that institution to accept the colonelcy of a regiment.
He then entered the military school at Fulton, Illinois,
where by bis energy and perseverance he won bis wa.y
from private to first lieutenant, receiving bis commis-

sion from, the Governor of Illinois, aDd completed his
education at the Troy polytechnie institute, where in
1867 he graduated as a civil enorineer.

His first occupation was as assistant enoineer in
the United States lake survey under Colonei Crai m,
by whom be was ordered on survey work, at the mouth
of Huron river. But in this, as in most government
occupations, there was little profit and little prospect of
promotion. Resiorning bis position, therefoÉe, he en-

tered a manufacturing establishment at Detroit, in
which, bis father held an interest, and where he was
first placed in charge of the stock, and afterward ap-
pointed secretary and treasurer. But for Mr Smith
the real estate business had more attractions than the
one in which he was enga, ed, and to him the purchase
and sale of land, the bu ing or býuying and sale of
bouses, was ever a fascinating occupation. His first
transaction was an act of charity, and like other char-
itable deeds, it brought its own reward. Àt a time

MILO L SMITIL
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when the foreman of tbe factory was an inmate of the
hospital, his wife requested him to find a purchaser of
certain lots located at a distance froni- the city, and
therefore slow of sale. As the woman was in need,
after looking in vain for a buyer, he bought them him-
self, and in due time realized a handsome profit from

his investment, by building houses, substantial in
character, attractive in appearance, and convenient in
arrangement; the money realized from the sale of this
roperty was reinvested in other city lots, and more

uildings, which *continued up to 1880. The class of
the bouses built by Mr Smith, and the beautiful adorn-
nient by trees and lawns, gave character to the local-

ity, whieh is now one of the handsomest parts of
Detroit.

In 1880, when first he visited Denver, Mr Smith
was the possessor of property valued at some $40,000,

all acquired by his own efforts, for though his father
was wealthy, he would not accept from him a single

dollar, preferring to make his own way in the world.,'
Many were the capitalists who desired him to handle

their property, offering the strongest inducenients to,
remain, while in the political arena, place and prefer-

ment awaited him. But all was of no avail. To
Denver he would go, as a better field for the ability
and enterprise of which, he could not fail to, be con-
scious.

On reaching Denver, tbere was about the City 80
healthful a business atmosphere, so, much of activity
and hopefulriess, that at once hîs confidence was es-
tablished and bis plans were formed. Within twenty-
four bours after bis arrival he bad bought a block of
]and in western Denver, and within thirty days bad in
course of construction eight bouses, disposing of all,
with one exception, at a goodly profit, even before they
were complete.d. In 1883 we find him a well-to-do

if not a wealthy man. It was Ân that year that the
cattle interests assumed such large proportions, and

disposing of a large amount of real estate he invested
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the proceeds in live-stock, securing two tracts of land
on the border of Arizona and New Mexico, in ail Of
only 5,000 or 6,000 acres, but controlling by meaus of

water rights 1,000,000 acres. This he stocked with
cattle, and inade bis residence in Arizona, removing
bis family there to live. Cheerfully and without

complaint they underwent the trials and bardships
iucidental to such a life.

There were robbers and rough cbaracters abroad,
ineluding hostile Indians, but Mr Smith thought little
about the matter, and was never molested, though
frequently riding alone and unarmed from, bis rancho,
200 miles to, the nearest railway station, carryiûg only
Ms blankets and a little flour and bacon. Many'was
the dangerous journey which lie undertook, againè---,,-,
the expostulation of friends and neighbors, for a man
of high moral rectitude is usually a brave man physi-

cally, and so it was with Mr Smith.
But such- a career bad but few attractions, and real-

izing that city lifè and the real estate business were
best for him, Ïie returned to, Denver 'in October 1886.
And now it was that the bandsome fortune of whieh
lie became the possessor began to accumulate more
rapidly, for he was never slow to, see and improve bis
opportunities. Ile bad still some vacant property,
for whieh lie had paid $250 a lot, and which was- uow
worth more than three times that amount. lie
bought more land and continued to buy, until in and
around Denver lie became the owner of 4,000 acres of
land, some of it worth $1,000 or more au acre. Ile
laid out an addition on Eastern Capitol bill, others
following bis example with new additions. He bought
a piece of property on Colfax avenue for $8,500)
which, at prices ruling two years later, was worth
$140eO00. He was the first to purebase in Rohlfings
addition, buying out one of the beirs, and so obtaining
lots at $90 which he sold at the rate of $200, though

retaining some which are worth at least to-day $1,200.
The Eastern Capitol hill property was a tract of 200
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acres, of which, ýafter subdivision, he disposed of à
portion. It was a beautiful site, but on account of
its elevation, water could not be obtained from, the
city water pipes. This difficult , however, be over-

came by sinking an artesian wZ, the largest in the
state, and equipping it with steani-pumps, and laying
out a regular system of water pipes, and among other

improvements be built au electric railway at bis own
expense to, connect with the electric road on Colfax
avenue. In conjunction with others he also laid out

Arlington grove addition of 320 acres, locating there
a railroad. station, and for water supply throwing a
dam across Cherry creek, whose flow was in aces

subterranean. By building the dam from -rock
£he water was foreed to the surface, and thence con-
veyed to a reservoir for distribution.

Among other enterprisés in which Mr Smith bas
engaged are the building of the University park elec-
trie railroad and the Colfax avenue electric road, of
both of whieh be was elected president. The first
impetus was given to the cable system of rapid transit

in' the city of Denver by Mr Smith's energy and
perseverance and liberal donation, although be took
no active part in the construction. Mr Smith was the
first to conceive the idea of taking water frora un-
der the bed-of Sand creek, a 1 dry stream' some fifteen
miles east of the city, by means of underground con-
duit pipes, and after thorough examination demon-

strated that a flow of pure water existed eighteen feet
below the surface of the ground. The East Denver

Water company a organized b Milo A. Smith andy
five other gentlemt) n., and work commenced and Dusbed
to completion, by laying a line of pipe three m.ý'iles in

1ength, to a reservoir constructed upon a high tract
of ground, froni which the distributing pipes were laid
to the city; thus supplying water to a large ternito,
that could not otherwise bave been utilized for buii -

ing purposes. So great were the obstacles to, be over-
come, thàt more than three yean pamd from the



time the plan was first con-ceived until the work was
finisbed, showing what continuous and well-directed
efforts can accomplish.

In the future of Denver he bas unlimi-ted confidence.
Within a decade he bas seen her popuIation increase

from, 35,000 to 130,000, and in bis opinion a further
increase to at least 250,000 is but a question of a very

few yearstime. To her climate the queen city of the
plains is largely indebted for her marvellous growth,
and every train brings with it invalids of whom. num-
bers make their home amid this health-giving at-
niosphere. Said an eastern. capitalist to Mr Smith,
id There are enough men situated as 1 am, who have

accumulated fortunes and cannot live anywhere else,
to make this a lame city and to, support it."'

If at times specý1ation in real estate bas been carried
beyond reasonable bounds, tbis bas not been the case
with the more substantial citizens, and certainly not
with Mr Smith. In no sense has bis success been the

result of speculation or of accident, but rather of in-
telligence, energy, and fair dealing. He never at,
tempted to dispose of outside lands to credulous people,
making believe that the city would grow over them.

But observing carefully in what direction the drift of
population tended, he would purchase a tract or a
cluster of lots within reasonable bounds, would etect
on them a nu mber of sightly and substantial dwellings,
and bringing to, them water, gas, electric Il hts, street-
cars, and other conveniences, build up a suzrb which.

presently became one of the favorite residence quar-
ter& Il What makes you go out into the* country to
live 1 " bis friends inquired, when in 1880 he was pre-
paring for himself bis elegant home on Shermlan ave-
nue ; but that is now the most fashionable part of
Denver.

To Mr Smith this home on Sherman avenue is the

Pleasantest spot on earth, and here in the company of
bis wife and children are passed the few hours of
leisure that bis business cares permit. While a stu-

C. B.-VIL 9
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dent at Troy he made the acquaintance of Miss Hen-
rietta E. Dauchy, to, whom, on the Ist of December,
1868, he was married. A:Ée-fined and educated lady,.

Mrs Smith is also a woman of remarkable force of
character and strength of will, a will as iDdomitable
as that of her husband, though in all their twenty-one
years of married they bave worked together witb a
single purpose. While possessed of rare business abil-
ity, she is essentially domestic in her tastes, given to,
charity, and one of the most wort' y and devoted mem-
bers of the episcopal church. ný

Of their three children the oldest son., named Ed-
ward Salisbury, bas inherited all bis parents' business

capacity, and with excellent habits and a sturdy
physique his future is -full of promise. Bradley
-Waterbury, bis younger brother, is of a quiet, retiring

disposition, with a great deal of natural dignity, a
fine student of very bright mind, with rare judg-
ment and knowledge of business details for one of
bis age; and, Grace Dauchy, his only sister, displays

all her mother's refineýnent and strength of character.
His children Mr Smith treats as companions, going
hunting and fishing with his boys and discussing before
-them bis business affairs, while by all the mother's

counsel is sought, and no important enterprise under-
taken without consulting this most faithful of ad-

visers.
Though a member of thý e iscopal church and a

founder of one of the frîncîp2ý churches in Detroit,
Mr Smith takes no de ight in theological dogmas or

sectarian entanglements. Yet he is in the highest
sense of the word a moral man, a man of the purest
morality, pure as the business integrity which, bas

won for him. bis high repute in the city and state of
bis ado tion. While not without enemies, he never
'N -itt-n,, y inju 1 bis fellow-man, and many are those
whom he bas befriended, whose wants he bas relieved,
and whom from their abject condition he bas raised

to, one of comfort and independence. Among his plans
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for the future is the founding of a free hospital at
Denver, where the sick and indi ent may be cared
for, without being cast as a burEn on the county.
He was a liberal contributor to St Luke's hospital,
and is. a member of the board of managers of that
institution.

Now in the rime of life, with strength and facul-
ties unimpair:T, iwe have in Mr Smith a goodly speci-

men of hale and vigorous manhood. Of medium
stature and slight and sinewy but well-knit frame, bis

appearance is that of one who bas taken bis full
share in the work of life,_ and yet will take a greater

-oshare.
The features are finely moulded, thelr exfressions

frank and pleasing, and in bis appearance, no ess than
in bis speech and manner, there is that which inspires
confidence. To whatsoever he may lay bis band, peo-
ple are-assured that he wiJl succeed, for once he en-
gages in an enterprise the word Il failure " finds no place
in bis vocabulary. A man of quick penetration and
of the ke énest perceptive powem, he trusts largely to
first impressions, ýandÀn doing so bas seldom been de-
ceived.

The lesson of bis life is indeed a most instructive
one, and few there are who may not profit by his ex-
ample. It teaches the value of self-reliance, of firm-
ness of purpose, of persistent and well-directed effort,
and above all of integrity and truth. Though others
may not achieve an equal measure of pn-)sperity, such
qualities, when favored by opportunity, cannot fail to
insure not only fortune, but that bigher success whieh
is the noblest aim of man's ambition and crowns bis
life with honor.
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DUSTEJZ&

Tinic occupation of British Columbia was prompted,
as we bave seen, by fur-traders, whose operations,
covering half 'a century, constitute the second of tfie
several epochs in its history. English vessels opened
the traffic along this shore, only to yield to United
States rivals, which. had the advantage of free entry
into Chinese ports, and of Spanish friendship. The
latter could reach only a narrow strip of coast line,

however, and the fur companies in control of the

larger inte"ior field, with posts and organized methods
and forces, were soon enabled to outstrip all competi-
tion, outbidding even those who ventured to glean
the field regularly scoured by themselves.

About the time that British Columbia was sepa-
rated from Oregon to form. a distinct province, the

Hudson's Bay company held. undisputed, sway through-
out its breadth, their forts extending beyond the
southern bouidary of Alaska. Upon a continental
apex stood Fort St James, the capital of westem
Calçdonia, and the centre of a nuruber of forts radiat-
ing from the southern end of Stuart lake. Twenty.
five miles southwest was Fort Fraser, eighty miles
nortbeast Fort MeLeod, sixty miles southeast Fort
George, and one hundred miles noithwest Fort Babine,

(132)
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all save Fort George situated on lakes bearing their
names. Fort Thompson lay on Kamloop river, and

Fort Alexandria on Fraser river, the point of depart-
ure for the northern brigade; Kootenai was an out-
post of Colville, -výh1î'h la below the southern border,
in the Oregon country; laniloop figured, as the capi.
tal of the 27hompson. river district. Fort ImgIey
was the first sea post in the province ; Fort MeLouçvh-

lin was built on Milbank sound, and Fort Simpson
beld in subjection some of the most dangerous savages
along the shore of the ocean. Add to, this a few
minor stations in the interior, and those leased from

the Russian American company in Alaska, or erected
upon the rivers, such as Tako. The inexperienced
officers and drunken, indolent men of that association,
with the consequent wasteful management, could not

prevail against the economie and energetic Sèùteh,
who from this new foothold gained a further vantage
for competition.

AU these establishments depended upon the head-
quarters at FortVancouver, whence supplies were

sent by boat up the Columbia, or by ship to, the coast
stations, both connecting with horse trains for remote
districts. As the result of the Oregon question be-
came apparent, it was resolved to, remove the central
depot to, British S'il, to a site which, might serve also,
as capital for prosp'ective settlements, after the decline
of fur trading. Fraser river presenied itself as the
natural route to, the interior, with a considerable
quantity of arable land, timber, salmon, and other
resource& Fort Tiangley was foundedto form, such an
entrepôt,but Governor Simpson preferred a sea port,
which should serve as a rendezvous for the whaling fleet.

Royal-bay, at the southern end of Vancouver *,ola"d
,attracted attention by its fine harbors, its inviting soil,
timber and we4gtý power, its clear water, mild climate
and central positiôýn for general communication. Here

accordingly was founded, in 1843, Fort Camosun,
subsequently renamed Victoria., forta Tako and Xc-

1
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Loughlin Wing abandoned to provide it with men
and material. It was at once made a port for direct
traffic with England, owing to the dangerous bar of
the Columbia, which. had already driven vessels to,
Puget sound to load and discharge. The first ship-
ment arrived in 1845 by the Vancouver. Whalers
also began to, frequent the place, but soon the superior
conveniences of the Hawaiian islands prevailed and
the visits and profits dwindled.

With the occupation of the Columbia river by t4
United States, custom-house regulations rendered it
troublesome to, tranship from Fort Vancouver, and
Victoria was made the supply station for British Col-
umbia, To this end routes were opened from, the
Fraser to, Alexandria and the upper Columbia, boats
carrying the merchandise to the head of Fraser nav-
igation, where Fort Yale ârose as an eDtrepÔt. Soon
afterward a better route was surveyed to a point a
few miles below Yale, and here Fort Hope maintained

itself as shipping post for a dozen years. Colville was
movèd inside the British lines.

The California gold excitement brought no incon-
siderable profits to, the fur company, by opening a
market for its large reserve stock of goods and for its
agrieultural products, particularly from. the Puget
sound fafins, gold being accepted at eleven dollars an
ounce in payment for merchandise at very high prices.
Timber, fish, and coal were added to the resources
which brought revenue to the company and workers
to the country, and in their turn gave encourage-
ment to, settlers. The first coal field gave rise to,
Fort Rupert, and in connection with later and better
developmen arose towns like Nanaimo.

These and other beginuings, and above al] th e stim-
ulus given to immigration from the United States,
indiçated that the colonization so dreaded by the fur-
traders was approachinom much faster than expected.
The company had in the previous decade sought to,
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obtain as a grant the entire province, so as to hold
back any wave of immigration that might flow from

Oregon. This was refused, but Vancouver island
was ceded in 1849 for a term prolonged to ten years,

on condition that settlers should be introduced, The
company yielded to this as inevitable, trusting to direct

the influx to its own advantage, at least to n-eutralize
any antagonism. It placed, for instance, a hýgh price

upon land, secured the best tracts for itself, and ham-
pered occupation with so many restrictions that few
could be induced to, immigrate, and a portion of these

departed for the adjoining territories, where land
could be had for nothing. - Nevertheless there

appeared a few mills and other adj unets of settle-
ment, and the colonists managed to, obtain a certain
share in'supplying the southern markets by paying
tribute to the company. Those, however, who, li1ý7e
James Cooper, sought to trade independently, were
crushed by the corporation, which eut them off from
the sources and means of traffic. The force employed
by the company in different industrial capacities -was

sufficient to warrant the laying out of Victoria as a
town in 1852, with a view to assure centralization at
this point.

In 1858 a transformation was effected by the dis-
closure of gâld fields on the mainland. The large

influx of dia ers brought with it the development of
ind'ustrial pursuits; foremost traffic and trade, tke

transportation of men and supplies, and an active
demand upon the reserve stock of goods held by the

-Company and upon the hithertoneglected produce of
the farmers. With the migration came supply-laden
boats, - pouring up the Fraser, on which a six and

-twelve dollars' " sufferance " tax was levied, besides
ten per cent ad valorem duty on the goods, for the
benefit of the loner-stinted treasury. Governor Doug.
las of Vancouver island assumed authority over the

Mainland, and being governor also of the Hudson's
Bay company he naturally sought to favor its inter.
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ests b y it control of all trade, on the strengthy givng
of the exclusive rights conferred by the charter. He
forbade the entry of vessels into British waters with-
out license from, the company and the custom-house,
and proposed to arrange with the ]Pacifie Mail Steam-
ship company for a steamer to, carry into the Fraser
only the fur company's goods and passengers provided
with permits. Ife forgot that the company's privilege
embraced exclusive trade only with Indians, and that

strangers were free to, enter and engage in any pursuit
not encroaching upon that limitation; nor could

license tax be imposed upon any but actual miners.
Douglas nevertheless, enforced the restriction until
the home government reminded him of those poin4.
and the intended arrangement with the steam line
failed.

The removal of monopoly restzictions came too late
to, give any perceptible impulse to trade, for the first
exploitation in the mines proved disappointing, and the
reflux of the 4lining -population exceeded the influx.

Névertheless the excitement had already effected a
wonderful transformation, in one sense from the peace-

ful domain of harmless savages to a pandemonium of
lawless gold-hunters; but aJso from a wilderness to a
field budding with material unfoldment, spreading
from, camps and incipent towns along the southern
water-channels, and in due time even beyond the limita
of the fur-posts.

The principal current of migration, and at first the
only one of magnitude, came from the southern coast,

Oregonians preferring to, follow the Columbia upwaxd,
while the more numerous bodies from California turn ed

to, Victoria. The obstacles here encountered in' the
lack of transit accommodation, together with the
enforcement of license taxes, tended to direct a large

portion of the stream to harbors on Puget sound,
favored by speculative to, wn builders. The Pacifie
mail 1 ine at first prepared to- ýuild up Port Townsend,
but this being too remote, Whatcom and its annex
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Sehome, were chosen as rivals of Victoria on United
States soil. Many paddled their way thence in boats
and canoes along the coast and up the Fraser, but

most penetrated overland direct to the mining field,
along the -line on which a road was being eut for

freight trains. The hopes of the routes rested wholly
upon the supposed impossibility of navigating the
Fraser. This idea was quickly controverted by some
enterprising skippers. The result was the abandon-
ment of the new towns and. the half finished trailsY
and Victoria regained the ascendency as a shipping
point, assured to some extent also by the location here
of the license office and other government depart-
ments. Steamb6ats connected here with ocean lines
for regular trips to the head of Fraser navigation.

American vessels obtaining the chief portion of the
traffic. From their terminus opened different routes
to the leading districts, constructed partly by traders,
partly by miners under the auspices and with- the aid
of the government.

Trade across the froutier continued, however, for
Oregonians found the cheapestroute for their varied

supplies to be up the Columbia, and the duty levied
on the coast approarles led to, brisksmuggling opera-
tions along the unguarded, frontier, of such extent as
to be one of the many causes for the commercial
depression of 1860-1. Indians figured as substantiai
customers, notwithstanding the monopoly of the fur

company and the prohibition against selling them
whisky. They gathered much gold as independent
or hired diggers, and haggled little about prices.

£ýway from, the rivers pack-trains prevailed for- car-
nage, the rug ed and thickly wooded country permit-
ing wagons on on sections of the constructed routes.

_Warned by the significance of the westward migra-
tion started by the California gold fever, and by the
northward advance of the miners, the Il'dson-s Bay
company sought a renewal of its trade mônopoly sev-
eral years prior to the expiration in 1859, of the old
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lease. This time the opposition found support in the
failure of island colonization under monopoly auspices,
and in the augmented value of resources in timber,
fish, and coal, which suggested the expediency of
introducing settlers. The protracted discussion came
to an end with the Fraser river gold discovery, and
with it the charter of the conipany, revoked on that

account in 1858. Although exclusive trade was thus
revoked, the advantages which. still remained in their
line of posts, their organized forces and their expe-
rience in routes, metbods, and Indian intercourse, left
the corporation littlé to fear from iuterlopers in the
richer fur districts of the north. The same advan-

tta e permitted it to compete profitably for the con-
1 of transportation and trade in tlie lower country.

The company also sold to the government its rights in
Vadbo*uver island for £57,500, retaining only a small

area of farmincr land and town and fort sites. By
1863 the stations had been reduced to thirteen.
Eight years later the oýganization was modified by

the increase of factors and traders, with shares on
commissions, and a reduction of the salaried force, so
as to lessen expenses in proportion to operations.

Meanwhile Canada purchased the territorial rights of
the company on the eastern slope for £300,000, leav-

ing to, it only a small tract around each fort, and the
United States awarded it $600,000 for property in the
Columbia river region. -

The Mainland wu in November 1858, proclaimed
colony under, the name British Columbia, with

Douorlas as governor for the*ainland as well as the
Island, in consideration of which he rejinquished his
position with the fur corporation. Now followed
appointment of magistrates, crold commissioners, and

other officials to, enforce reculations for minincr, trad-c kD
ing, and the like. Their central seat was at the capi-
tal, located, after some chantres, at New Westminster,C

which, in June 1859, becanie a port of entry.
Theý fSst flush of the minincr excitement was fol«
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lowed by comparative stagnation for two years, and
by the business depression of the winter of 1860-1,

charged by some to excessive smu 9 ing, by others to
over importation. ) Now the Ques el mines were dis-

closed, followed by the Ca n»*boo.creating a marked re-
action, atteDded with the opening of new routes, the
extension of traffic over a wide area, and a notable, if
not very large, influx of uàÎners. During the winter
of 1861-2, freight was conveyed to, Cariboo by the
dog sleds of the fur traders, which raised the price of
flour to $7 2 a barrel. ' Four years later a wagon road
had been completed, permittinggoods to be trans-
ported from Yale for 10 cents per pound and less.
On the upper, Columbia, so accessible from Oregon,
living was exceedingly cheap. The comparatively

stead yield.of the mines gave, for someyears, stabilit
to trade, and promoted the introduction of steamers
upon the inner waters, on the upper Columbia, as far
as Death rapids, on the Thompson, and on se-veral of
the lakes, a canal being subsequently projected to JIl

unite the Shuswap and Okanaorail lakes. A business
depression toward the close of the sixties was relieved

%y the disclosure of the Skeena river mines and those
of 'Cassiar, or Stikeen river. The latter, opened

properly in 1872, were rendered accessible from the
coast, for light steamers ascended the Stikeen for 170
thiles, and from Dease lake a little flotilla of boats
passed up the tributary streams. In later years a

steamboat was hauled through the ca-ons of the
Fraser, a semi-weekly service was inaugurated
between Olympia and Victoria, and there was a fort-
nightly intercourse with San Francisco. The transit

through Maska to the mines -on the Stikeen is a
source of trouble to the United States, whose officials
are compelled to exercise great caution, and often
interfere in a manner calculated to, arouse dispute and
reclamations.'

The coal fields had meanwhile been deveroped, nota
bly at Nanaimo, worked by three companies,* and at
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Comox, where the facilities permitted a reduction *in
priceswhich added greatly to, the export and conse.-
quent activity. The yield in 1874 was 81,OOOtOD&

Ten years later it had risen to, 394,000 tons, more
than two--thirds going to San Francisco, where Van-
couver island supplied nearly 30 per cent of the* total
import. Already in 1871 there were 14 saw mills, 11
flouring mills, besides sash and furniture factories,

foundries, and workshops, which added their quota,
partly to foreign trade, though mainly to, inland traf.
fie, and * increased y'early in number and productièn.
The six tanneries of 1884 alone sent a considerable
amount of ware to California. The fisheries formed

by this time one of the leading sources of wealth,
their yield in 1882 being placed at over $1,800,000,
of whicâ$1,400,000 pertained to 20 canneries. They
employed, during the season, fully 5,000 men, nearly

1,000 boats and 26 larger vessels. ,
In 1870 exporta included 21 articles of home pro.

duction, beaides gold, valued at' over $1,800',000,
while imports reached only $1,600,000 leav a bal

ance in favor of the colony of $250,000. iîfy 1884
the exporta had risen to more than $3,000,000, while
the imports stood at $4,000,000, embracino, a large
quantity of material for the transcontinenÎaf railway.
These figures were highly respectable for a colony of

ouly 60,000 inhabitants, being more than double to
the head of population as compared with the trade of
the dominion of which the province formed a part,
The exporta consisted mainly of coal, gold, fish, fish-

oils, peltry, hides,'and lumber, of whieh Great Britain
purchased to, the value of $870,000, three-fourths

being salmon, the United States $1,690,000, and
Australia $257,000.

Shipping has more than kept Dace with this
incr'ease, Owing to, the demands of inàand traffic. In

1871 the entries in British Columbia ports numbered
2ý2 vessels, with a tonnage of 132,000. In 1880

471 oceau vesSls arrived at Victoria, measunng 366,-
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000 tons, of which 319 belonged to, the Unitéd States
and 315 to, British owners. Steamers preponderated,
leaving only 73 sailing ships. Five steamboats were

flying on the lower and upper, Fraser, and an addi-
tional number on other rivers and on lakes, minister-

ing to, a series of flourishing ports and towns.
Victoria, for instance, which, durinor the first flush

of the gold discovery, claiîmed a popcu>lation of more
than 12,000, hadby 1861 almost settled into its former
groove, with 3,500 inhabitante. Two years later the

Cariboo excitement nearl donbled the number, clis-
tributed in some 1,500 buildings. At that date there

were five banks, five churches, a theatre, and several
substantial weehouses and hotels. In 1886 she

again claimed fully 12,000 souls, nôt counting. the
floating population of Indians.

The fur trade has, been the dominating factor
Alaska. It opened the gate forcolonization and inter-
cou.rse witli the natives, and constituted fýr over a
century the sole medium for fbreîý.n commerce.

Its value was reported by the ussian-American
company to bave increased tosuch an extent that the

dividends for the period 1821-41 rose to, 8,500,000
roubles, gr nearly double the amount for the two,
preceding decades, and for 1841-61 to more than
10,000.000-- besides a growth of the capital from,
724,000 roubles in 1799 to, nearly 14,000,,000. The

receipt from, all sources during this lut term exceeded
75,000,000, including some profits from the China
traffic and other sources. During the previous term
the total was 61,i'00,000 roubles. This enables us to

form some estimate of the trade, licensed and clandes-
tine; carried on durinap the half century prior to
monopoly sway. A virgi ground then tendered
freely its undisturbed riches to plunderers, who never-
theless stopped not at any excess or outrage to, satiate

their enormous greed. Dýspite their vigilance the
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Russians were compelled, moreover, throughout their
occupation, to yield a share to foreign captains, who

enoraged ostensibly in barter. Their competition
reduced not only the 'profits of the monopoly in dif-
ferent directions, but raised the price of furs, and

gradually rendered the natives more independent and
untractable.

The Russian-American company held practically
the same position here as the famous East India cor-
poration in Asia, and through its manager controlled.
the welfare of thousands. Although required by
charter to colonize the territory, it naturally limited

its operations to car'rvl*nLy out its own purposes, in con-
trolling trade and keep*lng in check' the Indians
entrusted to its guardianship. Settlements were

erceted in a number of promising localities, some for-
tified and provided with garrisons, while amoug the

more peaceful. tribes, like the Aleuts, camps -were
formed within their villages. Most of the bunting was

performed by Aleuts, who excelled in skill, notwith-
standing theirinferior physique. Theywereimpressed
under the privilege conferred upon the company
to exact -tribute, or else they enlisted at the low
wages of from 60 to 150 roubles a year, while clerks

received from 600 to 4,000. These rates were subse-
quently increased, with the addition of elothing and
rations, the latter gradually including other articles
in addition to the fish and seal meat which formed the
staple diet of the aborigines. The leaders of expe-

ditions were usually Russians, who supervised opera-
tions, watched over the catch and the traps and other

implement& In some cases, eVeciaBy with suspected
tribes, hostages were taken to' ensure the safety of

scattered parties and of the effects entrusted to Indian
hunters.

Their services left the regular company employés
with little to do beyond camp duty, permitting them

to spend much time and most of their pay in carous-
ing, till in later years restrictions were lmposed upon



the sale of liquor Artisans contributed their efforts
to provide for many wants and to reduce ^certain
imports. Shipwrights transferred their skill at times
from mere boat-building to the construction of sea-
going crafts in imitation of Baranof's first ship the
Phonix.

The possessions of the Rassian company in Alaska,
represented in buildings and vessels, implements and
stores, formed a large proportion óf the capital of
nearly 14,000,000 roubles, as estimated in 1861.
What remained of these in 1867 was purchased by
Hutchinson, Kohl, and company, a firmwhich,together'
with Williams, Haven, and company, of New London,
and John Parrott and company of San Francisco, was
subsequently consolidated to form the nucleus of the
Alaska Commercial company. This association was
incorporated in 1869 with a capital of $2,000,000 and
obtained a lease for 20 years of the Pribylof islands,
the most valuable of the seal grounds, for a rental of
$55,000 a year and a tax of $2.62½ on each fur-seal
skin; the catch here being limited to 100,000 skins
annually, taken from the bachelor seals so as not to in-
terfere with the perpetuation of the species. The com-
pany enjoyed also the lease, of some iRussian islands.

The concession involved the employment of vessels
and a large force of men, and the maintenance of the
purchased establishments of the former monopoly;
all of which gave it a decided advantage for engag-
ing in trade and enterprises in different parts of the
territory. Hence its sway extended in a measure all
over Alaska, although the entire country, except the
island groups named, is open to the world. The
Hudson's Bay company, indeed, shares in the con-
tinental fur-trade, particularly through Indians who
enter from British Columbia and repair mainly to
the Yukon region. Several minor associations, de-
voted chiefly to mining or salmon canning, engage
also in the trade in furs and other commodities.

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 143
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Under the new régime the natives are obtaining a

laxger proportion of the gains, partly through the
competition of so many rivals for their produce, at

least in peltry and fish, for they excel as hunters and
fishermen. In addition to seais, obtainable at differ-
ent places, they take annually over 5,000 sea-otters
whose skins are the most valuable of peltry, save per-

haps that of the rare black fox. A number of silver
gray and blue foxes, martens and beavers are also

caught. The Pribylof islanders, nearly 400 in num-
ber and working for the Alaska Commercial company,
were under the government charter entitled to 40

cents for each seal-skin, and to goods at not more
than 25 per cent above San Francisco wholesale rates.

They labored under their own chiefs, and earned $300
to $450 for a three or four months' season, besides
receiving free rooms, fuel, oil, and fish, so that they
were able to, yield for the remainder of the year to

their bent for indolent hibernation, sleeping, eating,
and celebrating the numerous feÉtivals transmitted to

them by the Greek church. Thair condition exhib-
ited a vast advance upon the-semi-slavery of former

days, with sod buts, scanty fuel, coarse rations, and
frequent starvation. The general restriction on the

sale of liquers, under the official prohibition, tended
to promote order and to encourage tastes for the

more harmless comforts of life. Thus monopoly
served here a good purpose in elevating the natives,

in husbanding resources for the government-and for
coming generations, while contributing to the world's

in promoting colonization and assisting to unfold fresh
sources of wealth.

Aside-from peltry the export trade is small, amount-

'etrade 
and 

to, 
the requirements 

of fashion, 
no less 

than

inginl880tolessthan$looooo. Importsaveraged,
on the other band, fully $400, 000, chiefly flour, tobacco,

tea, and sugar, western Alaska takinop about one half,
and most of the remainder going to the mines of the
southeast, and into British Columbia. The revenue
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from. dutiable goods is much smaller than the cost of
collecting it and of guarding the cpast, for large
quantities are clandestinely introduced. Smuggli-ng
is favored by the vast extent of coast and frontier
line, accessible from Asia as well as from the east.
The Hudson's Bay company and other English trad-
ers find special facilities in this direction from the free
use of the rivers passing through Alaska, and in the
exemption from duty of effects claimed by Indians, who
are constantly migrating across the border. The
feeble revenue service is powerleffl, even against the

modt brazen ilifractions"of the làw, and illicit distâl-
eries and other abuses abound throu hout the terri-
tory. The result is a depression in Fegitimate trade.
The mines, fisheries, and otLer interests are, however,
opening ever wider markets, and Oregon and Califor-
nia have special advàntages for supplying staple
requîreme.nts, so that the prospects -are promising for
a growing business under American control. ,

Between 1870 and 1890 there were sold in Lon-
don, the world's market for furs, more than 2,200,000
seal-skins, of which nearly 2,000,000 were credited
to the Alaska Commercial company.- For these was
received a total of at least $33,000,000, and for other
peltry about $15,000,000, or some $38,000,ÔOO in all.
Of salmon the pack inereased from 13,000 cases in
1880 to, 697,000 cases in 1889, sellino, in the làttér
year for $2,787,000. Of gold the yield for 1889 was
$955,000, against $9,000 in 1880. With increasing
population carne an increase of imports, amounting
in 1890 to $1,897,000, exports, apart from peltry,

consisting mainly of provisions and supplies in transit
for the mines of British Columbia.

Before takinom leave of the northwest, I will here
present the biography of one of its leading business
men, one whose operations, though largely céntred
in Oregon, bave made their influence widely felt be-

yond its borders. His name is Bernard Goldsmith.
C. B.-VIL 10
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Bi&iRNARDGoLDsmrm was born at Oettingen, a smail
ancient town situated half way between Nuremburg
and Munich, Bavariv4 November 20, 1832. 11 s
father, Abraham Goldsmith, who was born July 4,j
1800, and",ýdiýed October 1888, was a woolen merchaùt
in the above-named place, where bis ancestors hàd

-resided for nearly three hundred years. He was: a
man of excellent reputation, honest, upright, and very
charitable, for although he was only in moderate

circumstances, lie gave one tithe of his profits to t'e
poor every year. Hie wife, Esther, was a woman: of

exalted character, whose life was devoted to the duties
of her household, the chief of which was the welfare
of her children, of whom there were ten, two giiris
and eight boys. Seven of the latter came to tiÉe
Un * ited States, mainly through the influence «of
the oldest son, Bernard, and became useful citizens.
Bernard enjoyed the advant:aeeof such rudimenta-ry
education as his native town orded, but his progress
as a student was not marked until, -at thirteen years

,of age, he was put -under the care of a private tutôr.
His adyancement thereafter was rapid, and he soon

(146)
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acquired a thorough knowledge of arithmetie, whieh
bas been of great value to, him in later Efe. Although
a boy, he took an intelligent and manly view of the
situation. In order to have the opportunities required
by a laudable ambition he must leave bis birth-land,
which. was torn by revolutionary strife, and in which
his people, the Jews, were persecuted and down-

trodden. Throucrh correspondence with relatives in
this country he bad obtained information enough in
regard to the United States to, induce him. to emîcriýate.

His father furnished him. the necessary means, and in
bis six ' teenth year he sailed for New York city, arriv-

ing there August 1848. He experienced a sensation
of profound relief and gratification when, for the first
time) he stood on free soil, and realized that he was
in a country in which a man is judged by what he is,
in whieh all are equal in the eyes of the law, and no
aristocracy is recognized save that of character. His
appreciation of American institutions was immediate
and intelligent, and years of experience have served
only to intensify bis Americanism.- "It is not surpris-

inCr, therefore, that he bas always been as if to, the
manor born, or better, a most excellent citizen. In a

jewelry establishment conducted by bis cousin he
learned the trade. December 1850, havinom an ambi-
tion beyond what seemed to, be within bis reach in
New York, and somewhat influenced ' by the wonderful
tales he had heard of the gold-land, he sailed for
California by way of Panamà. In crossing the Isth-
mus he met with many weary and heart-sick adven-

turers returning from the gold-field. Noticing bis
boy ish appearance, they warned him: Il For God's sake

turn backi The mines are all worked "out and the
country is all dried up. -It will not support a grass-
hopper." But he was not to he deterred from his

purpose. Arriving in the harbor of San Francisco
in January 1851, he waited until he could go ashore
in the captain's boat, as he had not ten dollars left

wherewith to pay bis transportation to the city. On

1
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shore he met Michael ]Reese, who had formerly been
ia the employ of his father. Michael, a well-known
mari on the Pacifie coast as a money-lender, came to
bis Young friend's relief, and loaned him enough
money, to pay his way up to Sacramento in April.--
Having clerked there until July, he went to Marys-
ville and helped load and unload steamboats for ten
or twelve dollars a day, until he had enough money
to buy three mules and a horse with which. to start a
pack-train between Marysville and Rich bar on the
Feather river. Durincy the winter hè earned about

$8,900. The nextspring lie went to San Francisco
and started in the jeNçýelry business with one of bis

brothers. In. the fall of 185.3, baving lost nearly all
the money invested, he ot a stock of goods on credit
and started a store at irescent city. This proving

remunerative, he induced one of bis brothers to go
up and start a branch in Yreka, and anothe*r--one to
locate in the Rogue River valley.

During the Indianwars he was first lieutenant of
Roseborough's company of volunteers, and also served
with Colonel Buchanan of the regular army in bis
attack on Big meadows. During this fight, after

much long-rancre shooting, the soldieis managed- to
get a mountain howitzer into position, and this was
more, than the Indians cou1ýd stand. - They had never
seen such a machine before, and soon after the firing
began they hoisted a flag and surrendered, saying
they could stand a gun that fired once, but not one
that fired twice. It was also greatly through his
influence with the savages that a seýond outbreak

was prevented. There to him and complained
of the treatment thev weýr-e receiving at the hands of
the orovernment agen . He made a trip to San Fran-
ciseo, and conferring with Colonel Henley in their
behalf, secured an adjustment of their grievances.

In 1858 be went to the Rogue River country,
exchanging places with his brother, and _in the year

1859 took a trip to Europe and'visited bis parents.
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He rettirned to California in 1860, sold his interests
in the Rogue River valley, and went to ' Fraser river;
but not liking it there, he came to Portland, 1861,
where he established a jewelry business and assay

office, and bought gold-dust. Being quite successful
in this, he started two of his brothers in the whole-
sale dry-goods business. He was elected mayor of
Portland in 1869, and it was through his efforts that
the city purchased the admirable site of the city park.
This transaction occasioned much comment; efforts
were made to dissuade the mayor from his purpose,

and he and the council were denounced, for the pur-
chase, an act for which the people are now grateful, as
the tract of forty acres is worth more than ten times
the amount paid for it. Mr Goldsmith was strongly
in favor of the purchase by the city of an additional
tract of land adjoining this, in order to make the-

park all the', more attractive. It was also through
his suoorestion, that an ordinance was passed requiring
shade-trees to be planted along the streets, which. was
done, adding greatly to the beauty of the city. The

-0ýrdinance accomplished this result by its moral sense,
for the couneil bad no right to enforce it.

Mr Goldsmith was early engagedý in cattle-raising
on a large scale was the first to import Durham
stock into Oregon, thereby improving the breed
throu(yhout the northwest and adding greatly to the
material wealth of the country. He was the Pioneer

in this enter'prise, and did more toward raising the
standard oF beef cattle tban any other man in Oregon.
He also importel Cotswold aud Merino sheep.

Dariiior the war he held large crovernment contracts
for furaishinor horses and mules'and supplies to the

soldiers quartered in the north Pacifie, and he had
also the contract for carrying the mails between the
Dalles and Rock point on the Central Pacifie railroâ.

Amon(1- the numerous enterprises with which he
bas been connected, that whiéh bas probably been of

th-e widest benefit to Oregon, especially Portland and
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the. Willamette valley, was the building of the locks
at Oregon City on the Willamette in i872. Prior to,
that time goods had been first transferred from one
side of tbýè falls to the other by teams; and later by
means of a tramway or incline plane, connecting the
lower part of the Wls with a basin buflt on the east
side of the river. Both of these means were expensive,
besides occasioning a great loss of time. Mr Gold-
smith and bis associates, aided by a subsidy of
$200,000 from the state legislature, undertook the
construction of the locks; but the contractor failed and

they were compelled to com plete- the work themselves,
the cost be double the amount aplýÉopriated--by
the state. iethis, troubles did nît end there; the
P - eople's Transportation company refused to use the
locks. This foreed him, to build boats; and he organ-
ized a company under the name of the Willamette
Locks and Transportation company, which, reduced

transportation fifty per cent- below prev'lous, rates.
This brought aboâ the consolidation of the People's
Transportatîon c ýpinpany and-the Oregon Navigation

company. In order to, compete with thiçý éorpoÉation
it was necessary to build moré and better boats and
run a line of "mers to, Astoria, also, to buy and

sell grain and build warehouses. He did so, and made
a gallant fight,--in which he should bave'had, and did
have later,, the sympathy of the people, of whose
cause he was the -actual champion, but the odds were

overwhelming. There was not4ing left for him to do
but to sell out to bis competitors at a great loss. He
was the only loser, however, for in the Willamette

locks, ihich will endure-as, a monument to bis publie
spirit and enterprise, the people of the Willamette
valley have secured forever immunity from excessive

railroad éhares and discrimination. 1

Mr Goldsmith and others shipped in 1868 on the
sailing vessel Salli£ Broum the first cargo of wheat
from 05regon to, Europe. It went to, Liverpool. -The
experiment éoit about $4,000. The Enorlish millers,
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unacquainted with the plump Willamette grain, con.
demned it as swollen, but bought it at a reduced price
and ground it up with Enorlish wheat to give white-
ness to the flour, sincé which, time they have under-
stood its value. This was the primary movement in
the direction in which an enormous trade has grown

up. In 1868-9 30,305 bushel&-e( wheai and 200 bar-
rels of flour, worth $36,447, were shipped direct to,
Europe; in 1874 the exports of flour and wheat from.
Oregon exceeded a million dollars, and for the year

énding July 31, 1889, considerably over fi-ve and a
half million.
Anothèr enterpriise l*n'ýwhieh he was one of the five

original projectors was the Oregon and California rail-
road the value of which in a local sense io, Oregon

or in a general sense to, California and the entire
northwest is incalculable. -He with the several others

who originated and promotéd th-is scheme had not
their own immediate pecuniary advantag-e---in iview.

His ideawas that it would enlarge the industrial
activity of the state and advance its development.
He could not have calculated better had he been a
prophet or the son of one. It was incorporated and
operations commenced on the reasonable expectation

that the necessary amount of capital would thereby
be induced to come in and pushthe work to comple-
tion.

He was associated with four others iu establishing
in Portland the first national bank on the Pacifie

,-,coast, which. is at present among the foremost banks
of the northwest.

He was one of the members of the first board of
directorsand by them chosen treasurer, of the library
association of Portland, which was founded in 1864.
He is a life-member of this association.

In 1874 the state board of immigration was created
by the legislature, the members of which. were

appointed bý the governor to the number of fiveý
-They'wjére to act without compensation, under rulee,
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of their own making. Up'on recommendation of this
board, of which Mr Goldsmith was one, the governor

appointed twenty-four special agenta-ten in the
United States, ten in Europe, two in New Zealand,
and two in Canada. The results were soon apparent.

Nearly 6,000 letters of enquiry were received in the
eicphteen months ending September 1876, and a per-

ceptible movement to the northwest was begun. The
eastern branch of the state board at Boston expended
$24fflO in the period just mentioned for immigration
purposes. Half-rates were secured by passencrer ves-
sels and railway lines from European ports to Portland,

by which, means 4,000 immigrants came out in 1875,
and nearly 12,000 in 1877. The later work of the
commission was eqýially successful in inducing thrifty,
intelligent homeseekers to come to Oregon and build
for themselves and the country.

When the CSur d'Aléne mining country was opened
Mr Goldsmith was the first man from. Portland to

manifest appreciation of the remarkable district by
gacrincr in the development of silver and lead and

-Yo d mines. He keeps up his interest in this industry
stili, and owns mining property that is on a paying

buis.
He is enopaged in large real estate operations, and

he also fills the very important and responsible. office
of agent of the Gerrnan Loan association of California,
to whose capital, borrowed at vary reasonable rates
of interest, much is due for the industrial development
of the country. 0

Although Mr Goldsmith has devoted great energy
to various enterprises, the principal of which have
been referred to briefly, every one of them. being of

,advantaore to the- communit thoucrh not always to
himself penonally, he has Zways contrived to have
leisure for reading and study, for deliberation and

Mtention to, social questions, and he has taken delight
in assisting to amehorate the condition of his fellow-
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In San IF ancisco in 1863 he married Miss Emma
Frohman, anative of the country in which he was
born. As a result of this union there are six children
living, four boys and two girls, all of whom were born
in Oregon. The eldest son, James S. Goldsmith, was
born in May 1864. He attended the Bishop-Scott
school in Portland until thirteen years old; went from
there to Benicia, California, and thence to Lawrence-
ville, New Jersey. After completing his course of
study he went to work as a clerk in a wholesale
grocery and hardware establishment in Seattle, and
at the end of four years had made himself so useful
that he was admitted as a partner in the business.
The second son, Louis J. Goldsmith, was educated in
New York city, and afterward took a position in his
uncle's store in Portland. The third boy, Milton M.
Goldsmith, after completing his education in New
Jersey, went to work for his uncles, a silk firm in New
York city. The youngest son, Alfred, and the two
daughters, Alice and May, are attending school, the
latter near Philadelphia.

Mrs. Goldsmith is a woman of excellent qualities,
and universally esteemed and beloved by the best peo-
ple in the society of Portland; for while an exemplary
wife and mother, she does much in the cause of prac-
tical charity. She is a member of several societies
for the care and relief of the helpless and suffering,
and is an active and distinguished member of each of
them. The home of the Goldsmiths is one of great
hospitality and happiness.

Mr Goldsmith bas taken an active part in politics.
He was a strong union man during the war, and
worked for the republican party, believing that the
government must be upheld at all hazards. After
the war, however, he resumed his affiliation with the
democratic party,' the economic policy of which in
the main he preferred. He was an alternate delegate
1ï> the national convention which nominated President
Cleveland in 1884, and mnight have attended the con-
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vention in 1888 had he allowed -his name to be used
as a delegate. In 1886-7 he -výas chairman of the

democratic state central committee, and it was largely
due to his management of the campaign that the
democrats elected their -governor.

As regards religion, be entertains a due reverence
for the traditions and faith of the church in which he
was reared, and especially does he esteem the nioral

lessons it teaches, but he takes a broad view of theo-
logical questions and is rather a rationalist than a ritu-
alist. He belongs to the masonic order and to, various

benevolent organizations, in which be takes a lively
interest. He is a man of generous sentiment and full
,of human sympathy. He is interested in whatever

concerns mankind; is of social teniperament, and
active always among those who devote themselves to,
the general good. A volunteer fireman in 1853 in
San Francisco, and later in Crescent City; from the
beginning up to, the present he bas never had to be

urged to do bis part in the community wherever be,
bas been. Possessed of good judgment, a strong will,
progressive ideas, and a reputation above reproach, it

is not sinomular tbat he has been a most useful and
exemp ary citizen. Ris life is a lesson of straight-
forward, manly en"vor; and though perhaps for lack

of greater se1fishnéýs he is not at present a millionaire,
this may yet be, but if not, he bas that which money
cannot purchase, the entire respect of Là neighbors
and coraplete self-respect.
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CHAPTER VIII.

COMMFRCF,.-NEVADiL

TRÀppii;G AND FuR TRADiNG-EARLT MAIRRIAGiBS IN NICVADA----ýC.OMING Olr

TEM AmÈÈicANs-THic MoRmoi;s ESTABLIM TRADING POSTS IN CARSON

VALLICY-INCREABB oy SirrLzxxNTs-Lm or Mumuy D. FOLICY-

JB"xm-s,£,&Tz

TiaE first trading in Nevada, aside from barter
among the Indians, was by the fur hunters, Who, in

1825, first began to frequent this region. As they
usually caught their own game, the trade was

intended rather as a means to conciliate the natives,
and to secure themselves and their effects, from molest-
ation.

The pioneer was Peter Skeen Ogden, the son of a
chief justice of Quebee, Who, after some years of ser-

vice undèr the Pacifie Fur and Northwest cômpanies,
had joined the Hudson's Bay company as a chief'
trader, in which, capacity he was leading a party
in quest of furs through Idaho to the Humboldt river.

To this stream, was applied the name Mary, as else-
where related, in honor of a Shoshone damsel whom
the prudent trader married, that is to say bought, in
order to assure greater safety for the party, as well as
to secure a temporary wife, servant, and beast of bur-
den for himself. Thus marriage became a profitable
speculation with the trappers, though, as a rule, the
bond was quickly severed. Ogden, after whom the
rivé-r was also named at this period, returned to the

north, there to become, in due time, a chief factor and
joint manager in the great corporation. Ile diQd at
Oregon city in 1854, at the age of sixty. The sec-
ond town in Utah now bears his name.
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The American trapper, Bridger, entered during the
same season from. Utah, -with a medley composed of

various nationalities in bis train, and meeting the
Scotch Canadian party in this wildernesà, he held
high jubilee with them, enlivened by Ogden's inex-
haustible fund of humor. %

In the following year the country was crossed by
the expeditions of Ashley and Jedediah S. Smith, the
latter on returning from California in 1827 being the

first white man to traverse the state in its entire
breadth, not in the usual course of empires, but from
west to east,, a doubling of progress upon its path,
like a ray of intelligence flung back from the ocean.

Others- extended their tour to the saine region, and
in the thirties Wolfskill, Nidever, and Bonneville fig-
ure among the trappers. The detachment of Bonne-
ville was led'by Joe Walker, who, after a severe con-

flict with thieveng Shoshones and other adventurers,
penetrated to California, but returned empty-hanýded

to his chie£ He fiomured later as guide to Frémont,
and others, and after him, in commemoration ' of his
ser,ýices, were named a river, lake, and pass.

Emigrants then began to, tread the paths thus
opened, meeting with many bitter experiences in the
way of hardships, and eûcounters with savage foes.
Theirlwants beec;ming know' at Salt Lake City, some
enterprising Mormons hastened in 1849 to' establish
trading posts along the route, and especially in- Car-
son valley, where the famisfied and exhausted way-

farérs' could recrait their strength and replenish their
supplies. The first post was opened on the present
site of Genoa, by H. S. Beatie, a native of Virginia,
and a prominent, Mormon. He was then on ' his way
from. California, where he had purchased a stock of
provisious, which he digposed of at a good. profit, and
thereupon returned to the city of the sainits, bis store
being transferred in 1851 to, John Reese.

Reese, a native of New York, and now some forty-

àýý
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three years of age, was a member of the trading firm
of J. and E. Reese, of Salt Lake City. He came

with ten wagon-loads of provisions, and first tried his
fortune at Ragýown, at the eastern end of Carson val-
ley; but soon afterward moved to Beaties post,
henceforth known as Mormon station. Ben Holla-
day, later famed as a stage owner, appeared as his

rival, but was bouorht out, and Reese remained as the
leading trader for several years thereafter.

Meanwhile, however, other competitors appeared,
and in 1850 there were in Carson valley alone, a score
of trading posts, chiefly opened by men from Cali-
fornia.

Thus, were formed the nuelei for settlements, which
gathered support from the mail and stage service
inauorurated in 1851, and from a few stragglinor par-

ties of miners.
Toward the close of the fifties the m1nýng excite-

ment'broke out in Gold can-on,,toward Mount David-
son, and in the train of the gold seekers came the

usual traffic, to assist in building up camps and towns
throughout the country, centrin c-gound the county
seats.

Prior to the advent of railways; the snow blockade
in the Sierra rendered ît necessary to make prepara-
tions for winter, and to keep a large stock of provisions
on hand. Supplies continued to come chiefly from,

California, partly beeause the railway, for its own
benefit, go regulated the rates of fre1ýht as'to make it

cheaper in many respects to buy in alifornia than to
import from the Atlantic coast. Shipments through
San Francisco, by sea and short railw conveyance,
are also comparatively cheaper than ýYby entire rail,
route from the east.

Untîl after the discovery of the Comstock Iode, the
commerce of Nevada was of insignificant am'ount, and
for many years thereafter fluctuated withý the v'aryinrC
fortunes of the mining camps. Of late, however, the
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progress made in agriculture and stock-raising bas
given more stability to trade, though its volume still
depends largely on the condition of the mines. In a
state which, within a single year bas produced more-

than $50,000,000 of the preclous metals, and within
thirty years at least $400,000,000, it is, of course, to
be expected that a large aggregate of wealth would
remain in the community. In 1880 the actual value

of real and personal property, apart from, mines and
mining productq, was estimated at about $70,000,000,

or nearly $1,200 per capita of ber inhabitants; and
now, with a largely increased population, it is probable

that this average bas been soniewhat increased.
There is no mining town on the Pacifie coast, and

there are perhaps none elsewhere in the world, that
have attained to such prominence, not only as com-
mercial centres, but as centres of wealth and luxury,
as did Virginia city, where the average wacres of labor
are still higher than in any other portion o? the union.
If at times there have-been long periods of depression,
new discoveries in the world-famous Iode have gîven
a fresh impetus to, ber trade and industries. With a
reasonable prospect of further developments, with the
immense deposits of low-grade ore still existing on
the Comstock, and awaiting only cheaper milling

facilities, it may indeed be said that to, the metropolis
of Nevada belongs almost the pernmneuce of a man-
Ufacturing or commercial ci.y.

In 1891 Virginia city was suffering from one of
these intermittent periods of depression, caused by
the decreasing output of the Comstock, which, from.
maore than $5,000,000 in 1889, fell in that year to less
than $3,000,000, with only two dividends, amounting
to $216,000, and those from a single mine. For 1877,
the year of the greatest production, the yield of bul-
lion was more than $35,000,000, and in dividends
nearly $23,000,000. But faint-beartedness cannot

be -classed as among the failings of Virginia city's
inhabitanta, and still they wait and hope.
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Apart froin mining, Nevada is, from an industriaJ
standpoint, one of the most backward all the Paci-
fic states and yet with the resources need"ed to, pro-
duce and manufacture nearly everything required for

her own consumption. Take, for instance, the articles
of nitro-glycerine and candles, so largely used in the
mines. Nevada sells her tallow at about five cents a
pound, and buys it back in its manufactured state at

from twenty to forty cents. While raising some of
the finest wheat in the world, she imports more than

half her flour, and so with other commodities, the
production of which is entirely neglected, through
the extravagant habits engendered in by-gone days,
when men made fortunes in a iiionth and lost them,

in a day. Though capable of sustaining at least ten-
fold her present population, it is not probable that any
large increase will occùr until her mineral resources
shall have been more fully developed. Meauwhile
excessive freights almost forbid. competition with the
more favored regions to the east and west in agricul-

tural, horticultural, and manufactured products, few of
which eau be profitably introduced in other than local
markets. Of gold and silver Nevada produced, up
to the ist of January, 1890, no less than $550,000,000,
and at that date was still producing at the rate of

several yearly millions. Apart from the precious
metals, the principal exports are live-stock, borax,

and lumber, more thau 90,000 head of cattle and
sheep- passmig over the Central Pacifie in 1889, with
2,700 tous of borax, 9,000 of lumber, and a gross

amount of freight for that year of 105,000 tons.

Among those who have contributed largely to, the
welfare of Nevada, as a merchant, a banker, and as

one of the most able and upright of her statesmen,
is Murray D. Foley, to, whom, it is but due that
more than passing mention should be made of his
career.
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MIMIZAY ID. Foixy was born October 22, 1849, in
the province of New Brunswick, of Irish-Scotch

lineage. His father was a man of strictest business
habits.well informed, practical and baving a deep
intereit in publie affairs, one who was, acknowledged

asa leader in the society and polities of his neigh-
borhood. His mother, now a resident of St. Paul,

Minnesota, was a highly cultured woman of deep
religious convictions.

Mr Foley's boyhood was uneyentful, years spent in
acquiring a practical education, in systematic applica-
tion to work, varied with healthful outdoor sports,
lay»ug the foundation for future good health and
habits. a

To bis father he Îs indebte'd foý a most valuable
part of bis education. He was required to act as

amanuensis for him in writing all sorts of business
and political letters, and at times was exercised in
original topies.

Gifted with great vitality, with a persistence and
determination that nothing could witbstand, an extra-

ordinary capacity for work, and an ambition -that
regards the attainment of its immediate aîm merely
as a steppinor-stone to the achievement of some other
and higher aim, it seems a natural consequence that
the boy should decide to strike out for himself, in a9 . la field than New Brunswick*der and more promisli .

offered at this time, where he hoped to find scope for
these qualities.

Thus at the outbreak of the White Pine excite-
ment we find him at Hamilton, Nevada, in his nine-
teenth year. There be was engared in prospecting
for mines and was also employed by Woodruff ' and

nn r's Stage company., In August 1870 he
removed to Eureka, where he continued to reside,
dealing in real estate, buyinor and selling, and some-

times workinor in mines.
In 1877 he first became connected with the Rich.

mond Mininct company, which was then in litigation
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with the Eureka Consolida:ted, the matter in dispute
being the celebvatéd, Potts chamber, an enormous

body of rich ore.
He made himself familiar with all the facts, and
with much of the law involved in the dispute; also

with the geological and mineralogical questions enter-
ing into the case, so that his services as a friend of

the Richmond were of great value. Both companies
were required to furnish heavy bonds, and he becanie,

by request of the Richmond, one of its sureties.
After the termination of the suit he coheluded. with

Mr Probert, the manager of the Richmond mine, a
contract to supply the flux required for mixing with
theiir ores for smelting purpases. This contract
lasted several years, and then a second contract was
made to furnish " charcoal for the reduction works.

,The magnitude o these operations can be realized by
the fact that since 1872, wben the mine was sold ýo
an English syndicate, it has produced, in gold, silver,
and lead, more than $30,000,000, of which over
$5,000,000 have been paid as dividends to stock-
holders.

In conjunction with others he obtained Mi 1881 a
,charter to build the Eureka and Colorado River rail-

road with the intention of constructincr to Salt Lake
City. The franchise was sold to the Denver a$d Rio
Grande RaUroad company, 'but after the expenditure
of over $200,000 in surveying and grading, on account
of trouble with foreign bondholders, the compariy

was forced. to abandon work.
In 1881 he entered into partnership with Reminorton

Johnson, and company ' , a well-known grocery and hard--
ware firm, which two years later purchased the-long

established and historical house of Walker Brothers,
Salt Lake City. It is now the larorest business next
to the Mormon coôperative institution in the Utah
metropolis.

Mr Foleys attention was next attracted to tbeto
banking business, and in 1885, in connection with

C. B.-Vý,j. U
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Daniel Meyer, of San Francisco, he bought the banking
firra of Paxton and company,, Eureka, and established
the Eureka County bank, with a capital of $100ý000e of

which institution he was elected president. Two
years latef he, with Mr. Meyer and others, organized
the bank -of Nevada, at Reno, with a capital of $300>_
000, and he was also elected president of this bank.
In the same year he becaine interested ' with the cattle
kin&- Russell and Bradle in the Auburn mill and
ranchô, on the Truckee river, near Reno. He bas
been- active in this work, and its s-uccess gives him
and others confidence in the agricultural capabilities of
the state. In 1889 he became one of the chief stock-
holders and officers of the Reno Water, Land and

Li(Yht company. Ever since his business *career in
Ùjno began, he bas béen a leader in all things of pub-

'lie spirit, devoting time and energy to promotiDg the
best interests of town, county, and state.

Mr Foley's political progress is no less striking
thau his business advancenient. As a boyhis interest
in our couDtry's history and polities was fiist aw-a-ened
by the political contest of 1860, whieh reulted in the
election of Abraham Lincoln, and also,-ýby--t-he issues

involvedtherein, whieh were a daily topic of conver-
sation at his father's fireside; to that source can be

traced his present political faith, that of a stauneh and
earnest republican.

In 1874 he was elected to the state convéntion, and
bas been a delegate to every subsequent convention
of his party, during mst of the time serving as a

ineniber of the state central committee. In 1880,
1884, and 1888 he was delegate to the republican
national convention. In 1880 he was instrumental
with others on the cotamittee on exedentials in break-

inc, up the unit rule. In 1884 he was on the same
committee, and in 1888 was one of those on the coui-

mittee on permanent orgoranization, wbo secured for a
P.acific coast man, M. M. Estee, the permanent chair-

marship of the coevention. On every occasion he has
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occupied an influential and leadincr position. In 1882
he was elected to the state senate, and was re-elected
1886. His first important act as senator, by which
$30,000 was saved to, the state per annuiii, was a
revision of the old extravagant fee bill. As chairman of
the judiciary committee in 1885 he introduced the bill
re-orcanizing the judicial systein, which effected an
annual savinor of $40,000, and was of great benefit to
the publie otherwise. The measure was a most

wholesome reform. Durin(y the same session he took
a liaading part in revisinc the constitution, and the

most important ainendments proposed have since been
adopted. Mr Foley possesses the advantagme of being

a ready and fluent speaker, locrical in his thinking,
rapid, clear, and sharp, and has proved himself an able

champion of every movement to promote the publie
welfare.

His name has been freely mentioned as that of a
man well fitted to represent his constituency in the
national legislature, and should such an honor be con-
ferred upon him, his'past career gives ample promise

that he would prove an energetic, capable, and consci-
entious representative. While not a member of any
sect or denomination, Mr Foley is known to entertain
the most profound regard for the wholesome moral
teachinors of the Christian doctrine, and to the needy

or unfortunate is ever ready to extend a helping hand.
He is in good standing, and lends his characteristic

enerory to the advancement of the fraternal societies of
whièh he is a member.

In iovember, 1883, he was married by Bishop Kip
to Miss Mirinie E. Griffin, the daughter of one of the
earliest of levada's pioneers, and a man greatly
respected in social and business circles. Her charnis
of mind and person, her accomplishments, and the
culture displayed in her often brilliant and always,
spriorhtly conversation have made- Senator Foleyý's
home the centre of the best societ y.

la frame and féature Mr Foley is a man about six

MURRAY D. FOLEY.
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feet in height, broad shouldered, deep chested, and of
herculean build. He is endowed with a magnificent
physique, prodigious muscular power, and a constitu-
tion unshaken by sickness or excess. In bis massive
but clear-cut features, bis restless blue-gray eyes, and
bis spacious well-developed forehêad, may be read sonie
of the qualities of mind and character which have

stamped bis career in life, bis power of will, of intel-
lect,- of memory, bis quickness of perception, bis versa-
tility, and the eager ambition, which to, effect its pur-
pose hesitates at no sacrifice or effort, and never stops
short of its accomplishment.

With an easy, frank and cordial manner -Mr Foley
is a man of singular reticence and discretion, quali-

ties to whieh he owes much of bis success in life. If
in a word I should attempt to, describe bis cbaracter,
that word would be, force-a harmony_,of conquering
elements, which have enabled a boy of nineteen,

without other aid or advantage than bis dauntless
courage, unceasing energy, and tireléss application, to,
win bis way in a new country, and achieve before bis
fortieth year what few 'Men attain in a lifetime. His

friends and admirers are nuinerous and include the
strongest and best men of local and national standing.
In making my estimate of bis character I have been

influenced somewhat by the estimation in which he is
beld by such excellent judges, but more by his record
as a business man, a statesman, and a citizen, a record
of which he bas every reason to, be proud.
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COMMERCFj--UTAH.

PAwAGx oir CALm"L& PrwRims THRouGiEi THz WiLDzRNus--THz

SAINTS HAvx PiTy ON THEM AND SUPPLY TRMP. WANTs-EARLY Mop,

MONS NOT MlRCHAIqT.ý--GRNTILES SECURE Tuz TRADE--OILGANIZATIOli

OP ZIONS COÔPFaATIVE MERCAlqTMI& ASSOCIATION-HIGH PRICUM 07
MERCEUN1)LSX,--GOLI) COINAGE-BANKING-INSURAlîCE-IMPOM AND

FMOIRTs.

THis studied seclusion of the Mormons extended
even to their trade. The leaders at'first sought to

discourage commercial intercourse with gentiles,
partly because they objected to, their presence, and to

what they considered the demoralm**ng influence of
such contact, and partly to train the people to trust
to themselves in the development of their resources.

But it was inipossible to resist the tempting oppor-
tunities for traffic presented by the migration of gold-
seekers to, California, and also the profitable markets
that, were afterward. oÉened in the surrounding mining
regions. Utah, as the great half-way station for
overland travel and for the mail service, had inevita-
bly to accept the good things foreed upon her, and,
of course, the saints failed not to make the most of
the opportunity. Even the Utah war was turned to
advantaore in purchasing at nominal prices such sup-
plies, munitions, and equipments as would ozherwise
have been abandoned by the troops.

There were few men with business training among
the Mormons, who, for that matter, had been taught
to look with distrust upon non-productive middle-men.

Hence, two years elapsed after the ploneers entered

9. ýý tIl,
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the valley' before the first store was oPéned. at Salt
Lake City, and that by a gentile firm. Others fol-
lowed, and Mormons naturally joined in securing a
share of the large profits, Main street becoming the
centre for business, and influencing in no small degree
the expansion of the city. Their operations increased.
with the growth of settlements, and in 1864 there

were several houses which purchased goods at New
York, St Louis, and Chicago to the value of $250,000,
or more at a time.

The large proportion of trade absorbed -by gentile
merç1aants, and the insubordinate tone of certain
Mormon dealers toward the leading churchmen,

prompted the latter to organize, in 1868, the Zion's
Coôperative Mercantile institution.- The capital was

placed at $1,000,000, in $100 shares, which were
quickly absorbed among 700 to 800 stockholders, who

found. strong inducements in the benefits of a coôpera-
tive system. - This, indeed, was the main reason for
its establishment, and it at least served a good purpose
in obliging rival traders to reduce t1feir hitherto ex-
cessive prices. Brigham Young, with severai of the
apostles, were the principal shareholders, and they

continued at the head after the institution passed
from the more immediate control of the church. to be
managed simply on business principles. It waà incor

porated in December 187^0, though opened for busi-
ness on March 1, 1869. The substantial main building
on East Temple street was 318 feet long by 100 feet

wide, and provided with elevators and safety appli-
ances. In ,1883 its sales exceeded $4,000,000, and

from. the profita a half-yearly dividend of five per cent
was declared, besides an addition to the res.erve fund,

which then amounted to $125,000. It Mnported. at
least one third of all the merchandise consumed in
Utah, and fully two thirds of the Mormons patronized
it or its leading branches, especially those at Ogden
and Logan, whose sales reached $800,000 and $600,000
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respectively. Besides these branches, independent
coôperative stores were opened in every town and

settlement, nearly all of which dealt with the parent
institution. The latter suffered somewhat from finan-

cial disturbances, particularly during the crisis of
1873> to which several of the tributary stores suc-

cumbed. Others failed through opposition and im-
prudent management, but rnost of them still survive,
and are esteemed not only as a benefit tethe pqople,
but as an additional bond to, the community.

The credit of Utah merchants in general is excep-
tionally orood, owinor to the large proportion of cash

employed in their transactions, and to, the fact that
the bulk of the business is transacted by a few firms
with ample capital. It is worthy of note that the

average number of failures for the eight years ending
1883 did not exceed fourteen, with liabilities averag-
ing $11ý00G ; and yet in the business operations of

the community the volume of imported goods alone
amounted to sS-ne- $15,000,000 a year.

Ustance and isolation added to the risk and cost of
introducing goods before the advent of the railroad,
and prices ruled hiorh despite competition. In 1855

coffee and brown sugar were still quoted at 40 cents
per pound; tea at about $2, and calico of inferior qual-

ity 25 cents a yard, while flour sold at $6 per cental.
These excessive rates were partly due to the want of

a proper circulating medium. The small change
brought by the immigrants speedily disappeared, and
in 18 49 bank b!113 were issued in the denominations of
fifty cents and one dollar, signed by -Brigham and
others, the notes of the defunet Kirtland bank being
added, and subsequently the paper of a company

known as the Deseret Currency association. Gol,,.de-
dust from. California was also coined, although with

insufficient alloy and other defects, which caused it to
disappear from circulation. AR these mediums,

termed by thesaints valley-tan. or home-made, proved
insufficient, and barter and the due-bill systein pre-

ZION'S CO-OPERATIVE INSTITUTION.
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vailed for internal trade. The settlers seemed to
prefer serviceable commodities in exchange for their

surplus, thouuh rauch, trouble occurred in securing
from the deaier the required articles. Eggs, cab-

bages, flour, and the like were freely received for tui.
tion, at the theater door, by employés, and, of course.,
by storekeepers.

This primitive fashion obtained until the railways
introduced % -change, as they did in many other

respects, by di g the risk, delay, and cost of
imports, opening new markets for produce within and
beyond the territory, and fostering a wealth-creating
and enlightening intercourse.

The failure of the first banking experiment under
the supervision of the prophet had no doubt a dis-

couraging effect upon similar enterprises in Utah. It
was not until 1871 that Brigham Young ventured to,
establish an institution so needful to the community

by taking part as president in the business started
two lyears before by Ilooper Eldridge and conipany,
and transforming it into the bank of Deseret, with a
capital of $100,000. Several prozniýent men partici-
pated, and in the following year \the capital was

doubled, and the title changed to, the Deseret National
bank. Others were afterward established by various
Mormon and gentile firms, and in 1883 there were
twelve private and five national banks in operation,
six of them, at the capital, three at Ogden, two at

ogan, and one each at Provo, Corinne, St George,
Richfield, Silver reef, and Park cît together with

Wells, Fargo and compaufs agencies and Zion's sa vings
bank, with John Taylor as president, Their aggre-

gate paid up capital was fiven at $1,000,000; their
deposits at $3e5OOý000 oans $3,000,000; and the

exchange business at from, $12,000,000 to $15eooo)-
000. There was at the same period a large number
of insurance agencies with risks on buildings amount-
ing to $500,000, and on merchandise to $3,500,000.
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The California fever caused the inauguration of a
mail service with the east in, 1850, and in 1851 a
inonthly connection was made with Independence and
Sacramento on the respective slopes of the continent,
besides teps to the Dalles, Oregon, and to interior

settlements. In 1856 the Independence contract was
awarded to, a prominent Mormon, and Brigham
Young organized the B. Y. Express Carrying com-
pany to assist the undertaking, but the project col-

laped owing to the difficulties with the federal gov-
ernment, which brought about the Utah war. The
southern rebellion caused the California mail service
to be transferred from the Arizona route to, Utah,
throucrh which it continued to, pass until the railroad
established daily communication.

Durinom the years immediately preceding the
adveat of the railroad, the imports of Utah seldom
exceeded- 12,000 tchse while the exports were of trif-

ling amouat. 'Supplies were drawn chiefly from St
Louis and San Francisco, and pald for with the

money obtained from emiorrants, troops, and stage
lines. By 1871, however, this volume of imports and

exports had risen to 80,000 tons, and subsequently
iacreased to 125,000 tons, of which two-thirds were

imports, nearly one-half being mining material. The
value of i-ports for 1882 was estimated at $11,400,_
0001, and of exports at $11,500,000, the former embrac-
ing dry-goods, groceries, elothing, lumber and other
building material, agricultural and minincy implements,
leather and leather f àrics. The lac-k of hard and

finishing woods make the territory dependent upon
the eastern states for the supply needed for the man-
ufacture of furniture, wagons, and other articles; but
the import of leathern and woolen goods is decreasing,
and that of iron ore and charcoal has practicaBy
ceased.

Exports consist of gold, silver, lead, copper, live
stock, beef, wool, hides, pelts, furs, and tallow, metal
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alone forming $9,000,000 of the total. Exportation
is restricted by the exorbitant freight charges
demanded for transport to the coast. Two experi-
ments on a large scale were tried in 1878 by forward-
ing cargoes of wheat to San Francisco, but the result
was not encouraging. Probably not over 1,000,000
bushels of grain have been sent out of the territory.
The extra cost and labor connected with irrigation is
another obstacle to competition with the fertile val-
leys of California, with their easy gang-plow cultiva-
tion, volunteer crops, and proximity to the sea, while
neighboring territories, comparatively more produc-
tive than Utah, give little hope for profitable markets.
But in addition to mining, there are many resources
which can be unfolded for sustaining outside trade,
and meanwhile internal traffic is receiving an impulse
from the progress of settlements, of manufactures and
other industries, which promise to add to the content-
ment and comfort of the community, if not to enrich
them by a brisk.exterior commerce.

Though less marked than in some other sections of
the Pacifie coast, the progress of Utah for the decade
ending'with 1890 was on a very considerable scale,
fostered by the steady increase of the gentile element
in her centres of commercial and manufacturing enter-
prise. Against 144,000 in 1880, her population was
stated at 208,000 in 1890, a gain of nearly 45 per
cent. Of ibis increase more than one third belonged
to Salt LalIe eity, whose population grew from 21,000
in 1880 to 45,000 in 1890, Ogden showing even a
larger relative growth, from 6,000 to 15,000, and
Provo from 3,100 to more than 5,000. Except for
a few towns and villages along the line of the Rio
Grande Western, and these for the most part called
into existence by the railroad, settlement has else-
where made but little progress. The truth is, that
in the direction of agriculture there is little room for
expansion, since the banks of the streams or irrigat-
ing canals, where crops can be raised, have long since
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been fully occupied, and pending congressional action-
few additions have been made to the irrigated area.
In manufactures, however, growth has been more de-
cided, if not in the establishment of new enterprises,
at least in the building up of those already estab-
lished. Mining was also in a healthy condition, with
a total output, up to 1890, of about $100,000,000,
and for that year of nearly $10,000,000. Consider-
ing the drawbacks of distance from available markets,
of an arid soil, of a-faulty system of edjcation, and of
a more faulty system of national government, the
progress of Utah has been encouraging, with brighter
prospects for the future than were ever before un-
folded.

For 1889 the freight business of Utah railroads,
including goods in transit, was little short of 850,000
tons, about one half of it consisting of coal, and the
remainder, in the order named, of merchandise, ores
and bullion, building stone, fruits and provisions, hay
and grain, live-stock, and salt. About one third of
this traffic passes through Salt Lake city, which has
ever been, and probably wifl ever be, the distributing
centre of the territory, with no present rival to the
east or west between Denver and Sacramento, a dis-
tance of 1,500 miles, and none to the north or south
for at least 300 miles. Few cities enjoy greater nat-
ural advantages as commercial entrepôts than does
the city of the saints, the source of supply for a region
greater in area than all the Atlantic states. If for
several decades her growth was slow, with little that
was worth the chronicling, save for the incoming and
outgoing of Mormon converts, within recent years
her progress has been excelled only by that of Den-
ver and of the more favored cities, of the northwest.
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COMMERCE-NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, AND TEXAS.
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Arrim the settlement rif New Mexico by the Span-
iards, trade between the colonists and wild Indians

was rapidly developed. This traffic was conducted
wholly by barter, and annually the Comanches and
other tribes assembled at Taos, about the middle of
the year, and traded with the people of New Mexico,

who thither congregated from the different settle-
ments. At this fair the Indians exchanored their

buffalo bides and deer skins for knives and iron ware,
horses, blankets, beads, and trinkets. A knife was

bartered for a skin, and a horse for 12 or 15 skins,
but weapons, as also mares, mules, and asses, were

not allowed to be sold. The New Mexicans in turn
disposed of the bides and skins at Chihuahua, whither

caravans went at the close of each year to attend the
fair held at that city in the following January. The
same system of barter was also observed there, the

return goods cousisting of cloths, groceries, and arti-
cles required for the Indian trade.

Down to, about 1800 there was no coin or money of
any kind in New Mexico, but the traders in order to
keep an account of their transactions, and the com-
parative values of articles, invented an ima 'ainary

monetary system, wbich consisted of four kïnds of
dollars, representing respectively eig*ht, six, four, and
two reales.

(172)
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The profits gained under this system, were very
great, as the traders in their transactions with the

Indians valued their own articles at the higher fig-
ures, and those of the Indian at'the lower. The
ignorance of the natives as to the true commercial
value of the goods whieh they received, and their
passion for baubles, were of course turned, to advan-
tage, and the gains in transactions ofte -amounted to
500 and 600 per cent, occasionally reachmig- thousands
per cent.

Sen-or Trebol once purchaséd a gaudy plumaged
maca,%r for eight dollars, and bartered off the brilliant
feathers for skins which. realized him $492. The
Pueblos and the poorer class of settlers also became
victirns of the rapacious traders. Advances made of
a few necessaries, or the indulgence in a1ittle spiritu-
ous liquor on credit had to, be paid for with such ruin-
ous interest that the natives became practically slaves
through debt. New Mexico, in fact, gained nothing
by this trade, the profits being swallowed up by the
merchants at Chihuahua. The traders who carried

on the traffic were principally, agents of these mer-
chants, and such as were not were ever in debt to
them.

This method of internal trade continued uninter-
ruptedly down to the beginning of the 19th century.

The great caravan s departed southward in the autumn
of each year ' bel more divided in time at El Paso,
where parties w2d separate for different markets to
avoid competition and uphold prices. Before 1800 no

trade existed between Louisiana and New Mexico,
though a lucrative traffic with Indians was carried on

from, both diiections. After that date, however,
attempts were made from, Louisiana to open trade
with Santa Fé. In 1804 William Morrison of Kas-

kaskia sent Baptiste Lalande up the Platte with
instructions to take bis goods to that town. Lalande

was arrested before he reached the capital, whither
he was conveyed with bis merchandise. He liked the
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country so, well that he settled there, and the appre-
ciation in which his goods was held gained for him a
welcome reception. %

In 1806 Zebulon M. Pike, a lieutéiant of the
United States infantry, was sent to explore the Red
and Arkansas rivers, but having trespassed on Span-
ish territory, believing that he was on the Red river
when in fact he was on the Rio Grande, he was con-

veyed with his party to Santa Fe. After some deten-
tion he was finally sent home, and in 1810 published
a narrative of his -experiences, in which he gave an
account of the Mexican countries through which he

travelled. His description of New Mexico attracted
attention, and in 1812 Robert MeKnight, with a sniall
party and a quantity of merchandise, boldly proceeded
to Santa Fe, where they were all arrested and tbeilï

goods confiscated. They did not obtain their liberty
tili 1822, when they were released by order of Itur-
bide, after the overthrow of Spanish power in Mexico.

McKnight's ill luck, however, did not deter other
commercial adventurers. Auguste P., Choteau and
Julius de Mun went with a large party to the upper
Arkansas to hunt and trade with the Indians. In
the following year the two partners visitéd Taos and
Santa Fe, where they were kindly received by Gov-
ernor Mainez, who offered no oýje"ction to their trap-
Ping and tradincr east of the mountains and north of
Red river. Having retired to that recrion, they
were arrested in 1817 with twenty-four men of their
party, by order of Allande. who had succeeded

Mainez as governor, and whose views re"rarding the
presence of the strangers were widely different from
those of his predecessor. More than this, their caches
on the upper Arkansas were opened, and goods to the
value of over $30,000 were taken withthemto Santa
Fe. There they were tried by court martial, and
after a detention of two days in jail were dismissed.
Their property, however, was not returned to them.
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The Santa Fé trade with the Ilnited StateEç began
with the independence of Mexico. In 1821 and 1822

captains Glenn, Becknell, and Stephen Cooper sev-
erally visited Santa Fe' with small parties, and real-
ized large profits on their goods. Becknell, 'Made two
trips. Major Cooper was still Iiv'rýg in California in
1886. These adventurous expeditions, which were
attended with much hardship and sufferincy froun thirst,
through the traders' ignorance of the best route, led
the way to a great future trade. After the end of
Spanish rule in Mexico there was no further opposi-
tion on the part of the authorities to traffic with the
United States. The trail along which the trains and

cana.vans travelled corresponded nearly with the route
of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa F If r Ir

Down to 1831 the eastern rendezvous was Franklin,
Missouri, and after that year Independence. In May
of each year orreat caravans of wagons, drawn by
horses, mules, or oxen, usually four pairs to each
wagon, set out for the New Mexican market, arriving
at Santa Fé in July. Each load was about 5,000
pounds in weight, and consisted of cotton goods and
a miscellaneous assortment of dry goods and hard-
ware, the first named being the staple article of com-
merce. The average sellinor price was about 100 per
cent above the cost, and after the payment of ad

valoreni duties ranging from 25 to 50 per cent, the
trader generally netted a profit of froi-ri 20 to 40 per
cent, though occasionally on some cargoes a loss was

incurred. The selling prices, -however, were suffi-
ciently low to control the market against foreign goods

imported through Vera Cruz; indeed, a considerable
portion of the merchandise was sent south from Santa
Féý chiefly to Chihuahua. Payment for the goods
was made principally in gold and silver coin, with
some quantity of peltry and blankets; sometimes wool
formed a portion of the return cargoes, as the export
duty on products was remitted in 1823 for seven
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years in favor ýof New Mexico, and the exemption
was afterward renewed.
Pack-animals were used exclusively at first to carry
the freight, but in 1824 a successful experiment hav-
inom been made with wagons, the former niethod of

convelyance was no longer employed after 1825. The
success of the experiment, attracted the attention of

wealthier men than those who had hitherto engaged
Î.: in the trade, and the United States government was

petitioned to afford protection to this new and rap-
idly expanding commercial industry, by entering into,
treaties with Indians, marking out a road, and appoint-

inom aorents at Santa Fé to protect the interests of the
traders and prevent extortion in the collection of

duties. Senator Benton brought the matter before
the senate, and in January 1825 a bill was passed
appropriating $30,000 for these purposes. The same
year a treaty was made with the Osages, and the sur
vey of the road begun, to be completed in two years
from. Fort Osage to Taos. This road struck the

Aakansas near Plum Buttes, and led up that. river to
Choteau island; thence it turned south to the Cim-

u arron, up whIch it extended 87 miles; continuing
westward, it entered the inountains near the source of

Ocate creek, and terminated at Taos. The United
States commissioners were: Benjamin Reeves, George
C. Sabley, and Thomas Mather, the surveyor being
J. C. Brown. This route, however, does not seem to
have been much used by the traders, who preferred
the old tmil.

Henceforth trade rapidly increased, so/ much so
that, whereas in 1824 the value of merebandise im.-
ported into New Mexico amounted only to $35,000,
in 1828 it reached $150,000, in 1831 $250,000, and in
1843 $450effli $300,000 worth of the last year's goods.

being destined for Chihuahua. During the yearis
interveninor between 1831 and 1839 the figures varied

from. $180,000 to $90,000. Mention should be made
of the fact that Spanish merchants of Santa Fé soon
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began to engage in this commerce of the prairies, and
annually fitted out caravans for the eastern rendez-
vous, controlling thereby no small portion of the
trade.

Enjoyment and hardship, excitement and danger
were connected with these commercial expeditions.

For days as the long, straggling caravan slowly
pushed its way through prairies abounding in game,

the pleasures of the chase made life most enjoyable.
But this was not the only phase of existence which

presented itself during the long journey, which. was
over eight hundred 'mileÉ. As the weeks ro«Iled by,
waterless deserts were encountered, and the suffering

from. thirst sometimes became terrible, especially dur-
ing the earlier years, before the most convenient

watering-places were known. Moreover, the Indiana
gradually became hostile, and were e-fer on the watch

to attack small parties separated from the main train,
stampeding their horses and mules, and driving off

their cattle. In 1826, one party lost five hundred
horses and mules, and another, in 1828, more than
one thousand animals, besides, having three men killed.
The government was asked to afford protection, in
the form of military escorts, and the caravan of 1829
was guarded by Major Riley into Mexican territory;
but though the appointment of escorts was recom-
mended by the committee on military affairs, it was

not continued.
In 1'831 Josiah Gregg made his first Journey, and

to him we are indebted for an excellent account of the
Santa Fé trade, and also a description of the country,
the people, and customs of the northern states of
Mexico, as found in bis work, Commerce of flie Pýairiés.
Greopg made, no less than eight expeditions, and in the
one above referred to Jedediah Smith, Sublette, and
Jackson were chief owners of the caravan. While in
search of water, and separated from the main party,
Smith and another man were shot by Comanches.
J. J, Wamer, a meraber of the saine caravan, was

C. B.-VM 12
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etill living in California in 1886. During the two
following years several men were killed, and thereafter

an escort was again furnished by the government.
In 1837 a custom-house was opened to foreign trade

at Taos, and thenceforth the Missouri traders exerted
their best efforts to establish a custom-house on the
Missouri river, with the privîlege of drawback on
foreign goods; but it was inot until 1845 that a bill

was finally passed in their favor. Meantime the
Santa Fé trade was not left entirely undisturbed by
the schemes of commercial s'peculators. Aided by
H. Connelly, an American merchant, some Mexicans
of Chihuahua, in 1P9, endeavored to, divert the
course d trade from Sa' nta Fè direct to, their own
city. A caravan was despatched thence through
Texas, and returned without mishap to Chihuahua,
but this was the, first and last attempt. In August
1843, President Santa Anna closed the custom-house
at Taos, thereby putting an end to, the Santa Fé
trade, but the obnoxious decree was repealed in March
following, and did not interfere with the trade.

Apart from the caravan traders proper, there were
others who resided permanently in Santa Fé or else-
where in New Mexico, and may be regarded as local

distFibutors. There were, moreover, a number of
fur-trading trappers and adventurers who, attracteà

to, a çentral market for peltry and produce of the
chase- made Santa Fé their objective point after in-
cursions into unexplored districts of the wildest
nature. Volumes could be written of their perils,
adventures, and escape from death by thirst, starva-

tion, exposure to beat and cold, and the cruel Indiand
ceasele.s antagonism. «%

One such adventurer was James 0. Pattie, who,
with his father and others, arrived at Santa Fé with

the caravan of 1824, and for four years engaged in

the occupation of trapping. Their journeys carried
them beyond the limite of New-Mexico and Arizona,

and tàe etory of ' their long journeys and romantic
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adventures. is told in The Rer3onal Narrative of Jama
0. Fattieý of Kentu£b. In 1828 the Patties went to
California, where the elder died, the son continuing
his adventurous career. Another pioneer was Ben-

jamin D. Wilson, who as trader and trapper was a
marked character in New Mexico, Arizona, and So.
nora. Wilson finally settled in California. In 1830

José Antonio Vaca visited California, and Ewing
Young, with a party of trappers, hunted for furs in
the western valley. From this time regular commu-
nication with Upper California began. In 1831-2
three trading parties, under Wolfskill, Jackson, and
Young, went to that country, the former opening the
trail froin Taos north of the Colorado river, a route
used long afterward. The traffle consisted in the ex-
change of New Mexican blankets for mules and horses.
Most of the trading parties were made up of vaga-
bonds, whose object was to obtain animals by what-

ever means, and theft and connivance with hostile
Californian Indians were often employed. UuLder

these circumstances the traders soon earned a baa
reputation. There were, however, many honorable

exceptions, among them being John A. Sutter, who
afterward became a central ficrure in the early history

of California. The result of the trede opened with
California was that many families from. New Mexico

settled in the former territory, among whom were
the Vacas, Pen-as, and Armijos, while a number of
well-known California pioneers passed several years
in New Mexico, Kit Carson being one of them.

After the opening of railroads, the old Santa Fé
trade across the plains came to au end. Before its
destruction, however, by the new means of convey-

ance, it had increased greatly, amounting in 1876 to
more than $2,000,000. Later it consisted mainly in
supplying mining camps and towns with merchandise
brought in from. the outside for the use of the people

generally. Flocks and the produce of the mines were
the only exports, and though immense quantities of
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froight were annually conveyed through the territory
to, Ydexico and the ]Paci6c states, they formed no part

of New Mexican trade proper.
Within the past decade the progress of New Mex-

ico bas been more decided, especially in the direction
of mining, with an output for 1890 of about 84,000,-
000, chiefly from sîlver-producing ores of the smelt-
ing variety. The live-stock industry bas also largely
increased, with shipments of beef cattle to various mar-
kéts at the rate of 150,000 a vear, and au annual
wool clip of 12,000 to 15,000 tons. Under thestim.-

ulus of railroad building, with three trunk Unes run-
ning ýhrough the territory and a thousand miles of
road in operation, numbers of towns have sprung into
existence, of which AI uquerque 1 1 s the argest, super-
seding the old city of that name, and indeeà all others,
as a distributing centre.

In Arizona commerce has not until recently as-
sumed large proportions, trade comprising merely the

importation of goods and their distribution among the
towns and mining, camps. Each of ýabout a -dozen
large centres ' had wholesale establishments whence

commodities were despatched in all directions to
the settlements, where were stores for the su )ply of
local demands. BY the larger firms consiErable
business was doue, and many fortunes have been
made. Before the building of the transcontinental

railroads, a certain amount of freight was brought b
mule-teams from, the terminus of the Denver raiý-

road, from, Austin, Texas, and from Guaymas, Sonora,
but the bulk of the freight came from, San Francisco,
via Los Angeles, across the desert. or by way of the
gulf and Colorado river to, Yuma.

The growth of Arizona within recent years may
thus be briefly stated. In 1880, when the Southern

Pacific was 6rst opened for'traffie in her territory,
there were less than 400 mailes of railroad; in 1890

there were at least 1,100, with nine distinct roads,
two transcontinental Unes, and a total freight busi-
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ness of some 200,000 tons. Meanwhile her popu-
lation had increased from. 40,000 to 60,000, with,
property assessed at $30,000,000, thougb really worth
niore.than double that amount. In 1880 the area

undef cultivation did not exceed 40,000 acres; in
1890 it was 300,000 acres, with 700 miles of irrigat-
ing capos and ditches. In 1880 there were less than

.100,00Ô head of cattle in Arizona; in 1890 there were
more than 600$000. In the former year there were
not 1,000 acres planted in &uit; in the latter, 10,000.

All these industries contributed, toLether with min-
ing, to swell the volume of her commerce.

As a -border state Iying between two great re-
publics, Texas is destined to become theentrepôt for
a large volume of trade. So far the realization of
such hopes has been frustrated by various circum-
stances, as by the sparse population of the adjoining
Mellean regions, and the rernoteness of the present
manufacturing centres of the United States, whieh
favor maritime routes for the exchange of products.
In former times the prospect, was much brighter, and
drew the attention of enterprising merchants and far-
sighted statesmen. Indeed, prior to the permanent

occupation of the country, it loomed forward as a
transient point for commerce between Louisiana and
Mexico, as instýanced by the operations of the French
lieutenant, St Denis, early in the eighteenth century,
which savored more of smuggling, however,- tban

legitimate traffic.
The energy and commercial instincts of St Denis
served to stimulate the Spanish colonial government

to reoccupy a territory which for lack of the precîous
metals and other resources had failed to attract suffi-
cient, settlers. jealousy of France caused Spain to
offer liberal inducenient ' s to immigrants, but the col-
ony once established, narrow trade restrictions checked

development. Cut off from. foreign markets, whieh
al-one could stimulate them to exertion and provide
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them with comforta, the settlers were compelled to,
drag out a miserable existence on the scanty returne
from occasionally driving cattle into Mexico, and a
feeble tràffic with Indians. The rare shipments by
way of Vera Cruz were so hampered with duties and
recrulations as to present little advantage over consign-
ments by-the long and costly land route.

The discontent rouseà by such obstructions served
to encourage smugorlin& This was favored byý ýhe
position of the province on the borders of enterprising
colonies., a circumstance which brought hither an
adventurous and reckless class of 'sea-rovers, who,
especially during the Spanish-American revolution,
made this central yet isolated region their rendezvous.
As privateers and pirates they cared nothing for the
flag or the adherents of bis catholic majesty, and at

times their zeal blinded thein even to, the nationality
of their prey, so, that on more than one occasion the
United States was comùelled. to, take measures against

thera. Although Spain would ogrladly have aided in
their destruction, she feared that the intrusion of her

aggressive neighbor might lead to, a permanent foot-
hold in the colony, and discouraged such intervention.

Thus favored, the m>araudinor hordes held their
ground, and occupied the peaceLl intervals with con-
traband traffic with Mexico, and with the introduc-
tion of negro, slaves into the Anglo-American states.

The larger portion of these adventurers were
from, the northern republic, and their description of
ihe fertility and advantages of the province induced
further immigration, under the prospect of separation
from Mexico., and of a profitable field for enterprise.
As the fears of the Mexican.government were roused,
further restrictions were imposed on trade, as well as
on other privileges; heayy duties were exacted, smug-
glers were closely watched, and ports were closed,
save one or two. This stringency added to, the griev-

ances which fed the revolutionar ' y spirit, and led to,
segregation frora the southern republie.
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Under the new condition of affairs immigrants
poured in rapidly, and - trade expanded, particularly

with the United States. At first the river and coast
routes received the bulk of the traffic, but later rail-
wa s ab rbed the larger share, in the interior, as

wZ as ý1no the direction of New Orlean s and other
entrepôts for the north. The attempt, early in the

forties, to, open commercial relations with New Mex-
ico, by conquest or agreement, proved a disastrous
failure. Missouri here established her control by
means of railroads, bât a- portion of the imports of

adjacent Mexican states fell in time to thé share of
Texas, which also continued to, profit by smu li
the practice of wlAch. appeared indeed to be aimost
irrepressible.

Texas supplies vast herds of cattle and other animals,
together with large quantities of agricultural products,

among whieh corn is the foremost. Timber of choice
varieties, and also minerals, promise to swell the list,

and manufactures are so rapidly increasing as not only
to satisfy many local requirements, but also to com-

pete in southern markets for supplying cotton fabrics
and other merchandise. The foreign commerce cen-
tres at Galveston, through which in 1883 passed
fully seven eighths of the exports, and ab-out one

half of the imports. Next in rank followed Corpus,
Brazos de Santiago, and Saluria, whose shipments
stood in that year at $2,000,000.. $1,100,000, and

$870,000, respectively, and their receipts at $710,-
000, $800,000, and $100,000. On the Rio Grande
were séveral entrepôts, and flourishing centres exist

along the interior rivers and roads, all of them aiding
the development of hîtherto dormant resources.

Before presenting in a later chapter the general
features and condition of commerce, and especially of
the commerce of California, 1 will here relate the
biographies of some of her more prominent citizens
and business men.
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Won.

ASCIENTIST and philosopher who could be recog-
nized by what he sayi3,,Herbert Spencer, gives it as

his opinion that history in, îts best and only worthy

forin, is identiSl with descriptive sociology;ï whieh

science concerne every individual, because it deals
ith facts and affiairs which interest men universa4y.

be character and experience of selecied men involve

he life of their times and environment., From a

knowledge of the labors and thoughts of Junipero

Serra we derive a picture of the early misiionary re-

gimé on the Pacifie coast. Then, later, takJç Sattees

fort--or Sutter, which is better àffi--« 4 basis of

remarch, and we find this province of Mexico grown

into touch,,_bide and tallow ing the chief considera-

tion, with the outaide traffic world. The di v fgold varied labor and muI;týïIied types of hazZi.

First mining and miners ed; three decaàes later
farming and farmers co'ntrolled. These tWo indus-

tries are now seeking a compromise for m tual ad-

vantage; while horticulture as a brànch of iculture

ïs, and ever will be, superior to both. The lives of

-,the following men contain* suggestive facts'regarding

the growth of farming.
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There ever has been in the south a class of people
distinguished for intellectual, strength, literary cul-

ture, refined manners, chivalric honor, and generous
hospitality ; but the people -of the south were not as

devoted to material developinent as those of the
north, nor was it believed that they possessed equal
talent and energy in business affairs.

The casualties in the late war were very great on
the southern side and dëprived the south of a large

number of her bravest and best.ivaen. Their property
was to, a great extent consumed or destroyed, and
the labor systein was not only deranged but revolu-

tionized. When the war closed the condition was
not assurinor, aûd it was feared that discouragement

would rest upon the south like a.pall.
]ELappily such was not the case. The southern

people did not lose spirit or eneromy. They at once
went to work to repair their broken fortunes. Recov-

ery from, the blow that had been dealt the ' was
rapid. In the development of resources and-- exten-

sion of business enterprises which have been -so,
marked in the 1,ast twenty-five years- the -soutbern

people, and especially the young men, have shown
theinselves not inferior to any in thé country, and
many are distinapuisbed for their business and finan-

cial accomplishments. Asa Dabner Childress is
among those fxom, the south most distinguished for

ener y, industry, ability, and success.
qis, ancec4vu"

la .7 is North Carolinian and Virginian,
and his blood - is Scotch, Irish, and English. The

families from which he is descended have been in
this country from. au early date, and they are dis-

tinctively American. They are the Joneses and
Carothers of Virglni*a; the Childresses, the Thomp-

wniý, Townsends, Peebleys, and Howells of the Caro-
linas. These families are among the best of the

southern people, and have ever been noted for strong
physical and intellectual powers, and for their energy,

.,"d P>
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0
integrity, and moral force of character, and for their
relicrious sentiments and exemplary conduct.

The father, William Townsend Childress, was born
March 13, 1824, at old Fort Hampton, in Limestone

county, Alabama, and was reared and resided on a
farm until 1849, when he becran the study of medi-

cine. Having completed bis C professional education
and gained-experience from. practice, he removed to
Wayne county, Tennessee, where he remained from
1852 to, 1862 in medical practice. He served for a
time as surgeon in the Confederate ariny and in the
latter part of 1862 removed to Sulphur springs,
Texas, and pursued bis professional. labors for about
four years, when he engaged in merchandising for
about ten years in the fir- name of B. M. Childress
and brothers.

In 1869 banking was added to the business. In
1876 the firm, renioved to Terrell, Texas, and con-
tinued in the banking and mercantile business.
The father is a man of medium stature, stronorly

and compactly built, possessing energy and good
judgment, firm and tenacious of purpose, moral and

reliorious in character and conduct, and conscientious
and honest in every relation of life. The mother's
maiden name was Rhoda C. Thompson. She was
of medium size, thoughtfül, intelligent, and devoted

to, her husband and children. Both parents had dark
hair, eyes, and complexion, and gave their children
excellent training both by instruction and example.
In the son are blended the physical qualities and
mental and moral characteristics of both parents,
those of the mother perhaps predominating.

Asa Dabner, the son, was bora in Wayne county,
Tennessee, November 2, 1859. What bas already
been said conceraing the father discloses the circum.
stances which surrounded him. in bis boyhood days.
As was generally the case in the south, Dr Childress
Wace broken up financially by the war, and the son
was environed by the influence of the vigorous, per-
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sistent and successfül exertions of his father to recu-
perate bis fortunes. This influence had a powerful

effect in developing in the son those qualities which
have made bis career one of unusual achievements,
for one of his age, in business pursuits.

He vas a boy of unusual observation and thought-
fulness. In childh'od he vas familiarized vith the
spirit and activities incident to var. Though so,

young he was far from being oblivious to, w'hat was
going on around hini. Its very presence inspired
courage and vigor. Tbough not apparently strong

physically, he vas touorh and sinewy -, possessed a
large and active brain, and was so intellectually con-

stituted that he had little taste for the sports which
are ewgaged in by those of more exuberant phyLkical.

qualities and less reflective powers.
He began attending seLGol at an early age, was

an apt scholar and loved books. Ris fatber being
a merchant, on days when there was no school be
went voluntarily into the store and waited on cus-

tomers. Thus early he evinced a tasteand talent for
business, As bis physical powers were unequal to
his mental, he vas frequently sent into the field to
hoe corn and do other work that he might gain bodily
strenorth. He gained the attacbment of bis teachers
and bestowed respect in return. W ben very ycuing

he developed an unusual. talent for speakiing, and
possessed in embryo tbe qualities of an orator. Ris

teachers recognized this and encouraged their devel-
opmen't.- He continued to attend the common school
until he vas twelve years old, when be vas sent to
the high school at Sulphur springs, of which Pro-
fessor Morgan H. Loony, a brilliant educator, vas
the principal. At tbe age of sixteen be had com-
pleted the Enorlish branches, Latin, and the higher

rnatheniaties. In 1876 bis parents removed to Ter-
rell, and younor Childress engaged for some time in
seRing goods. C He attended Johnson»s commercial
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college in St. Louis and graduated in 1877, having
taken the regular course.

Mr Childress had great fondness for literature, and
an ambition to, become a lawyer, for which be was
well adapted, especially in the qualities of an advo-
cate. It was the intention of both his father and

himself that he should acquire a collegiate oducation,
and he went to, Georgetown university, in southern
Texas, with that object in view, but was di pleased
with the appearances and returned home. His father

was, very des£rous that he should beconie a business
man, although he would not throw ýny obstacle in
the wa of his ambition to enter the légal profession.
Upon Îull reflection he concluded to pursue a business
course, especially as it was agreeable to, his father. In

brief time he accepted the position of book-keeper
in the banking-house of B. M. Childress & Bros.
at Terrell and shortly bad entire charge of the
clerical work of the institution. His unele, who, was

manager of the bank was a good financier, but had
little knowledge of systematized methods of keeping
books. The accounts had been loosely kept, and no
one except the manager of the bank could niake any-
thina out of them.

Mr Childress was orderly and systematical by
nature, and he had acquired a perfect knowledge of
the most approvedý methods of book-keeping. He
straightened out mhtters and gave system and per-

spieuity to, the accounts. He commenced this work
in the latter part of 1877, and his unele and he were
the only officers in the institution. He was very
steady and industrious ; in fact, he was a man in

characteristics and taste while he was yet a boy in

age.
A. J. Childress, the ùncle, was a mgn of excellent

judgment and good management, and was highly
respected by the people where he lived. The firm
had been unusually successful at Sulphur springs,
and removed to Terrell, as the Texas and Pacifie rail-
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road had just been built to that point, in order to
have a wider field of operations. It carried on an
extensive mercantile and banking business for a town
of a few thousand people. In the latter there was
active compeýýon, and Mr Childress made such
changes in the appearance of the office anil in the

methods of doing business that patronage rapidly
increased. He worked from twelve to fourteen hours
a dav, and the business under bis efforts became
exceëdingly prosperous. B. M. ChildressDuring the cattle boom in Texas,
& Bros, became interested in the stock business
in western Texas. Soon after this the partnership
was dissolved. Dr W. T. Childress, the father,
bought the interest of bis brothers in the bankinor
business, and taking in Jim Harris, an old pioneer
of Texas, organized a bank under -the name and style
of the Childres% & Harris bawk, with a capital of
$75,000. Mr Childress, the soii, was made manaorer

and.-cashier, whieh position he held until 1885, when
the partnership was dissolved. The business had been
very successfülly managed.

Dr Childress had a strong desire to engage in the
cattle businessy but bis son had displayed so much
talent Mi the management of two banking institutions
that on bis account he decided to remain in the
business. Having received a - salary during bis ser-
vice with B. M. Childress &'Bros., and a quarter
interest in the profits of the busiïwss of -the Childress
and Harris bank, he had acquired several thousand
dollars, a considerable achievement for one so young
and in a comparatively unimportant place. Mr
Childress had acquired a thorough knowledge of
banking bôth in general principles and in detail.

Dr Childress had sold bis interest to Mr Harris,
and both father and son were favorably situated for

removal' to some other locality. Hearing of the
development of southern Californta, a party made a
trip tbither, and Mr Childress being greatly charmed
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with appearances, and prospects, at oncê resolved to
make southern California his future home. After0

visiting various places he made up his mind to, locate
himself in Los Angeles. Having been confined to
close work for several years, be concluded to oper-
ate in real estate, and opened an office for that pur-e
pose. Thongh he made sometbing in real estate
transactions, he did not like the business, and made

up his mind to return to banking, a business, which.
was aorreeab" le and which he understood.0

The ChildressSafe Deposit bank was orga.nized by
his.father and himself in Los Angeles in 1886, and

continued in successfül operation until July, 1889,
when the City bank was organized with a capital of

$3005000. Of this bank Mr Childress is president,
and it is recognized as one of the solid institutions of
the city, and is doing a grood. and increasing business.
It was in connection with this new organization that
Mr Rildress gave an evidence of the determined

perseverance that forms so, large a part of bis char-
acter, and the display of which, in this instance,

secured for him, the universal commendation of bis
fellow-citizens, and for the City bank, of which he is

the bead, a standing in bis city unparalleled by any
financial institution of ita age. For a long time the
possession of the publie funds in the treasury of the
city of Los Angeles had been controlled and monop-
olized by a combination formed for that purpose, and
consisting of a number of the oldest and stroingest

nioneyed institutions, representing, in aggregate
strength, the major part of the financial and individ-
ual influence of the community. In a com etitive
biddinom for the pmession of the publie funds the City
bank made an offer which entitled it to be chosen as
the depository for them. In this it was strenuous1y

opposed by the powerful combination mentionýd.
After a long and bitterly contested competition, in

which, all the power of financial standing and per-
sonal influence waz wielded by its opponents in a
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struggle, which extended from the couneil of the city
through the courts of the state, Mr Childress-' bank,
single-handed and alone in the contest, succeeded in

overcoming all opposition, and obtained possession of
the publie fands of the city as the authorized leoral
depository of the same. The determination, pluck,
and fearless, confidence in what he believed to be the
right of his position displayed by Mr Childress in
this unequal contest, which, from the publie character
of its subject, attracted the universal atteintion ' of the
people of his city, secured from them a large meed of
praise and congratulations, of which those who had
so strongly opposed him accorded a generous share
to their successful rival. He is also connected with
many other corporations and business enterprises.

In. December 1883 Mr Childress was married to
Miss Mary Mildred Stone, of Galveston, Texas. Her
father, Colonel D. C. Stone, was formerly mayor of
that city, and president of the cotton exchange, and
was a man of prominence and influence. The family
are North Carolinians. Mrs Childress was educated
at St Mary's, North Carolina, and is a woman of
culture and refinement. Mr Childress has three
daughters. Ione, aged six, Mary four, and Catherine

aged two years. His res'dence is on West Adams
street in Los Angeles.

In religion Mr Childress adheres to the faith of
his family, whieh is that of the methodist church,

south, and is a member of the order of knights of
Pythias. He is a strong believer in publie schools,

and thinks those of California are excellent. ý He has
the highest opinion of the population of southern
California for order, intelligenceand refinement.

On the most important issue toq-day between the
democratic and republican parties he says as follows :
46 In the matter of commerce encouragement does
not mean protection. A nation's true policy is to

relieve itself of paying tribute to, other nations, but
to do so without the humiliating assistance of custom
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bouses and probibitory laws. Manufacturing industry
depends solel upon itself competition is its life.

Protect it anYit goes to éleep, it dies &om monopoly
as well as &om. tarifE The nation that succeeds in
maiting all other nations ita vassale will be the one

which first proclaims commercial liberty. It wiR have
enough manufacturing power to, sunply its produc-

tions at a cheaper price than those eflits rivals.pp
The above clearly indicates that in politics Mr

Childress is a democrat. Re believes in prohibitiq
Chinese *mmw*mýtiOIL Re thinks that the late «« boom
in Southern Wifornia was beneficial, though suc-
ceeded by reaction and depression, because it bas given
the country population, buildings and improvements
twentv years abead of the time it wouid have acquired
them by the slow process, of natural developmerit.

Mr Childress is five feet eight and one-half inches
in heigh4 dightly bu-It and weighs one hundred and

thirty-five pound& Hair and eyes are black, and
complexion dark. Re bas a tough and sinewy frame,
and possessea great powers of application. His head
is large and well rounded, and he can endure an
immense amount of mental work. His mental opera-
tions are clear and correct ' bis judgment is sound,
and he is aclmirably adapted. to business, eài:)ecially
that of a financial character. . His habits and charac-
ter are above criti.'.... 'v% as a citizen he holds a
high position. Mr Châdreu began life wýith no
means, and by his industry and foresigIt he basaccu-

mulated a handsome fortune, and gained a hi h place
among the business men of Los Angeles. liew men:
anywhere have accomplished as much at bis age and

under similar circumdance& Re is devoted to his
father, who residee in Los eles, and he is a model

husband and father. future is bright wîth prom'-
im of great isuccm and usefulnen
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aýrgonauts, as a leadink merchant
and farmer, and one b-f -the most valued, citizens of
Siskiyou county, Albert Hendricksori Denny may
be termed. in the truest sense of the word a builder
of the commonwealth. A native of New Providence,
New Jersey, where he was born on the 27th of Feb-

rtiary. 1835, Mr Denny is of Enorlish descent, the home
of his ancestors, whence certain members of the family
set forth for America some two centuries azo, being
still amonom the ancient landinarks of a small town in
the north of En(yland. His great grandfather was
distinguished in the revolutionary war and a man of

prominence in the couneils of the state. His grand-
father, David Denny, a native of Leicester, Massa-
chusetts, removed. after attaining his majority to
Vermont, where he became one of the most pros-
perous farmers in the township of Northfield, Wash-
ington county.

Amasa Denny, his father, was a native of Vermont,
and by profession a teacher. He was a man of
imposinor présence, nearly six feet in height, erect

in carriaore dignified in mien, and in appearance
extremel prepossessing. Though of slender frame
he was a strong man, strong in mind and body and
force of will, a thorough teacher, a thorough student,
but like most teachers and students somewhat lack-
inor in business ability. His wife, née Sallie Ann

Hendrickson, a native of Long Island but of German
descent, to whom, he was married at the acre of twenty-

eight, was in some respects of a différent, tempera-
ment, thrifty, - money-making, and an excellent
manager not only of household but of business affairs.
She was of handsome appearance, with blue eyes,
beautiful brown hair, and the most expressive feat-

ures, with all the highest qualities of wife and mother,
and a thorough Christian by training and belief. Of
their eight children Albert is the only survivor, except
for one daughter, Mrs Jenny Eddy, now residing in
Siskiyou. cotmty.

C. B.-VII. 13
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Albert's earliest Tecollections are of a place called
Summit, about twelve miles from Newark, New Jer-
sey, where at the age of fiye he first attended school.
Three vears later the familv migrated to, Wisconsin)
where through reverse of fortune their father arrived

with barely sufficient means to convey his family to
their western home. At first that home was a log
cal)in a short distance &om Milwaukee, and in the
midst of a small clearing abandoned by its former
owner. In the following spring they removed to the

farni. of an uncle some twenty miles away, which the
worked on shares, and where the father taught scho
The next year another change of residence was made
-for, now the latter could afford a homesteaJ of his
own-and soon afterward built thereon a hotel with
raoney inherited by his wife. The resuft- of this ven-

turé was unfortunate, and at the beginning of 185-2
he again fknd himself in financial ýifficultiéS, and

with the mortgagme on his property foreclosed.
After their father's embarrassment, Albert and his

elder brother Edgar resolved to seek their fortunes
in California, whither they set forth on the 29th of

March, 1852, their worldly affects consistinor of two
yoke of oxen, a lumber wagon, a slender outfit and a
more slender stock of cash. In October of this year
they reached the golden state and at Yreka on the

Sabbath after their arrival, sat down to the first
indoor meal since taking leave of home. Here also we
find them on Christmas day of 1852, with their joint

funds amounting to $1.50, and that with flour at
one dollar and beef at forty cents a pound. Their

first occupation was cutting.fiay on the rancho of
George Heard, one of a party whom they had met
with at Humboldt meadows, and for their five days'

labor-further work being interrupted by the rains--
they were paid. only as- many dollars. But even this
they were glad to receive, for now they were almost

destitute. By Mr Heards advice they were induced
to try their fortune at the raines on Deadwood, where
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they procured on credit a small stock >of provisions
and a slender outfit, amountinom in all to $50, flour
costing $22 per sack. Making their headquarters in
a deserted cabin some two miles up Deadwood creek,
they set to work to make their fÔrtune, Albert earn-
incr the first da $1.50 by baling out water for one
of the miners. little gold was found, and at a claim
in a neiorh'boring caüon,*taken in exchange for one of

their horses, they worked for sev.eral weeks in the
rain and snow without gathering a pennyweight of

gold. However, it eyeDtually turned out -rich and
but for the floods they would doubtless have collected
a goodly store of dust.

But it is unnecessary to continue fu-rther the nar-
rative of Mr Denny's mining experience. Suffice it
to say that at the age of twenty he found himself
failinom in health with a threatened attack of con-
sumption, and with little else to show for some three
years of hard and inc ' essant toil. In the autumn of
1855, therefore, he resolved to change his occupation,
and though at the time engaged in a promising

mining operation, he made a present of his interest
to his partner, and with some $800 in bis possession,
the joint proceeds of Albert's and Edgar's three
vears' work in the mines, set forth for Shasta valley.
ipurchasing a few cows, for which he paid $60 a

head, he drove them to a camp named Wild Cat, near
the south fork of Scott river, and there sold milk to,
the miners at seventy-five cents per gallon. At the
end of two' years he owned 100 cows, the business
being conducted in partnership with his brother, and
in August 1858 bought a farm in Norris valley,

which he secured with forty head of stock for the
sum of $800. In IÉ6 ' 1 he disposed of bis dairy, qf

which by that time he was heartily tired, passing the
next two years at Coffee creek, where he was the

owner of a pack train and had other business inter-
ests. Here, however, as he relates, there was less
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money to, be made than at any camp in northern Cali-
fornia.

Returning to his home in the summer of 1864, after
a brief visit to, Vermont, Mr Denny found his two
youn(rer bmthers, Thomas and Joseph, in charge of

what was known at Callahan's as the Lacy store, in
which at first Edgar was one of the partners. More

capital was required in the business, and at their
invitation Albert joined them in the spring of the fol-

lowing year, transferring to bis elder brother all hls
interest in the farm. But with his usual'self-abne-
gation, as the trade was not sufficient to kéep all of
them. busy, he was content to remain at first a silent

partner, engaging meanwhile, in freightinor to and
from Red Bluff.

And now of the business career of Mr Denny little
more remains to, be said, except that his later ventures
were all successfül, and that the fortune whieh he
accumulated Vas in no sense the result of accident

but rather of sound judgment and careful painstak-
ince effort. Within two or three years the trade of
the store increased enormously. At the mining
camp of South fork a second store was purchased,
and the three brothers found themselves with no
idle moment on their hands. In 1875 the interest of
Thomas Denny, who had becrun with less than $1,000
of capital and whose death had occurred some six

vears before, was purchased from, his widow by the
surviving partners for $9,500. After some further

chancres J. V. Brown the father-in-law of Joseph,
also deceased, was admitted as a partner in the firm,

the business at Callahan's being first conducted by
Denny Brothers, then by Denny & French then by

Aý H. Denny, and finally. by A. H. Denny and com.-
pany, the sales between 1865 and 1890 amounting

to over $1,000,000, and that with a constantly
mereasino, volume of trade.

Meanwhile he had engaged in still another mining
venture. About the year 1871 the firm of Denny
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Brothers--Albert, Joseph, and Thomas Denny-
located on the south fork of the Scott river the

Montezuma placer mine, from which, after building a
flume and working the claim, for five years without
realizing a dollar, they developed one of the best
propeities in northern California, taking out one hun-
dred ounces in a day. This claim was afterward sold

f(:ý $50e000. -
In 1864, during bis visit to, Vermont, Mr Albert

Denny was married to, Miss Eliza Webber, a native of
tbat state, and possessed of most estimable qualities.
Of their nine children, Albert Alpha, the eldest son,
a younor man of excellent promise, was born to them.
on the 23d of November, 1867. Joseph Amasa,

whose birthday was the 29th of December, 1869,
is entrusted W'ith the management of a store

belonging to, bis father's firm. Karl Vandewater,
born the 17th of November, 1876, and so, named after
his grandfather on the mother's side, is a bright,
intelligent boy, to an-swer whose questions sometimes
evokes all bis father's sacracity. Of the two youncrer

ýsons, Robert Roy was born on the 9th of August,
18 7 8, and Edmond W. born on -the 2 9th of Novem-
ber, 1880, died six months later. Emma Jane, the

eldest dauorhter, whose natal day was the Ist of
April, 1865, is now the wife of C. 0. Sharp, the

superintendent of schools for Siskiyou county. Mary
Alma, born on the 26th of April, 1866, married
Alexander Parker, junior, and PhSbe Ang, born
on the Ist ý'f September, 1871, and Eliza Webber, on
the 28th of July, 1873, were in 1890 completing
their education.

la 1881 Mr Denny had the misfortune to lose bis
wife, whose death was caused b pleuro-pneumonia.9 y
About two years later he married Miss Gertrude
A. Cadwell, a teacher by profession, a native of
Shasta county, in every way most highly esteemed
by a large circle of friends. Of their four children
the only son, naraed Harvey, died in infancy, and of
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their three daughters, named Mildred, Ethel, and
Gertrude, they have every reasop to be proud.

In 1886, when Mr Denny admitted two partners
into the firm, he virtuall ' y. retirzed from business,

though still retaining a share. He was also owner of
a farra in the neighborhood. of ÇallahaWs, of which he
placed 600 acres under cultivation. Here he enga ed%..P 9
in a variety of farming, raising horses, livestock of all

kinds, among them a fair proyortion of thorou(ybbred
cattle, and as the product o bis dairy about 8,000
pounds, a year of butter. Had he made money-Lyet-
ting the prime object of 'life he would doubtless have
been a much wealthier man,and that but with little
effort, for he îs possessed of excellent business habits
and business ability. But to, Mr Denny the prime
object Of life is happimiless rather than the acquisition
of riches, whieh he values only so, far as thev con-

tribute to, bis happiness, to the welfare of bis family,
and of those whom he wisbes to assist.

A man six feet in stature, with a élight but vell-
knit frame, a ruddy complexion, with blue eyes and

brown bair, he is known among bis friends as a thor.
oughly upright, and straightforward. man, one of a social
and cont«énQ disposition, dignified in bearing, and in
conversation pleasing, though déliberate and precise,

expresâpg bis ideas in apt- and simplý phrase, with-
out the elightest tincture of affectation or display.
No one in bis county or indeed in northern Cali-

fornia, is more respected; and this is right, for it is
through the aid and influence of sueb men that com-
munities prooper and grow in all material, moral, and

Ilectual development, and that our western com-
monwealth has attained to ita present rank among the

sisterhood, of istate&

12.
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To the citizens of Siskiyou county, and especially
of Yreka, the name of Jerome Churchill has long

been familiar, not only as one of t1ýeir most success-
ful merchants, farmers, and financiers, but as one

whose aid and encouragement bave ever been freely
offered in all matters pertaining to, the common good.

The lineage of the Churchills is traced back to a
period lonor antedatinûr the Norman conquest, when

toward the close of the tenth century, there were
born to Gitto de Leon, the patriarch of the family,

two sons, named ]Richard and Mandril. Richard,
lord of Montleban, was married to, Yoland, countess of
Luxemburg, and Mandril, lord of Courcelle, espoused
Isabella de Teoza, their eldest son, Rowland, serving
under William of Normandy, and for his gallantry
on the field of Hastings receiving goodly estates in
four Ençylish counties, one of them, in Somersetshire,

named the lordship of Churchill. Rowland, who
wedded Gertrude, the daughter of Sir Guy de Tor-

bay, was the ancestor of all of the Cburchills, the
first of the family who came to America being Josias,

who, in 1636, settled at Wethersfield, the oldest town
in Connecticut. From him, is -traced in direct descent
the pedigree of Jerome Churchill, tbrouorh a long
line of ancestors noted for their manly attributes,
their sterling worth, their power of will and mind
and body, their energy, perseverance, and stainless
integrity. In his own branch of the family are
not a few such men', whose names are long since
recorded in the Pages of history as among our most
eminent lawyers, scholars, and soldiers, and in collat-
eral branches are the names of John Charles Chur-
chill, judcre of the supreme court of New York,
professors John W. -Churchill, of Andover and Henry
Churchill, of Oberlin college, and General Sylvester

Churellill, the peer in military renown of Harrison
and Scott and Taylor.

Nathaniel Churchill, the grandfather of Jerome, is
known to fame as one who foucyht in some of the
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fiercest stru ales of the revolutionary war. Mather
Jesse Churchill, bis father, of Scotch descent

was born at Cornwall,Vermont, on the 18th of'
November 1796, and in early infancy was taken

with the family to Elizabethtown, New York, where
were passed the years of his youth and earlier man-

hood, and where, on February Iltb, 1826, was born
to him a son, Jerome. During the war of 1812 he
joined the Elizabethtown regiment of state militia,
serv'ing throughout the Plattsburg -campaign, and
taking paA, in the action of that name. He remained
in service until 1830, when he resigned his cômmis-
sion. as is attested by a document of which the fol-

lowing is a copy, and of which the original, now
yellow with age, is still in the possession of the

fami]y
"STATz oy Nzw YoRK, BRIGADZ ORDERS.

ELTZABETIRTOWN5 August 25, 1830.

Brigadier-general Joseph S. Weed has accepted the resignation of Jeffle
Churchil4 captain of the Thirty-seventh Regiment, Fortieth Brigade, and
Eleventh Division of the Militia of this State, and he is hereby, and at hà

own request, discharged honorably from said office.
116JOSEPIff S. WERD,

Brigadier-gencral Foilieth Brigade."'

A few years later he settled in Chicago, or, rather,
on the site of that metropolis, whose marvellous

growth he witnessed during a busy and eventfqI
career of well-nigh halF a century, and where, at the
age of fourscore, and ten, he quietly passed from
earth. His wifé, e Martha McCauley, survived
him. but a single yýar, her decease occurring in 1887.

All of their four children are still living--Jerome,
the only son, and their three daughters, Jane, Caro.

line, and Eliza.
During the early childhood of Jerome his parents

removed to, Canandaigua, which event he distinctly
remembers, though occu=inom nearly sixty years ago.
Here and at Chicago he attended the publie schools,

working on bis father's farm during the summer
months. Considering the time and opportunity, hie-

education was by n'o means of a superficial charaâè/r,
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especially in mathematics, for which he had a special
aptitude and taste.

At sixteen we find him earning bis own livelihood,
workinor on a neighboring farm, at first for the wages
of eight do lars a month; and whatever bis wages,
he made it a rule to save half of them. It was his
parents' wish that he should léarn a trade, but to

this he was averse, preferring an outdoor lifé, no
matter how hard the toil, and to this day passing

most of bis time in the opén air, for the confinement
of an office neither health nor inclination would per-
mit.

The ' vear before the gold discovery he resolved
to try bis fortune in California, and in May 1849 set
forth across the plains, bis train being organized at
St. Joseph, and reaching the Sacramento valley on
the Ist of September. The trip was a pleasant one
and without incident that here needs mention.

Mr Churchill was now a young man twenty-three
years of age, of a wiry and well-knit frame, and of
the stature-some five feet eight-that is best

adapted to sustaining privation and fatigue. His
appearance was pleasing, with ruddy complexion,

dark brown hair, and eyes of a bluish-gray; bis
bealth was perfect, and- bis habits irreproachable, free

from all taint of vice, as might be expected in one of
bis parentage and training. He was, moreover, los-
sessed of rare industry, persistence, and capability
for work, with a strength of mind and -body and will
that more than justified the confidence and self-
reliance on which success so largely depends in the
battle of life.

Mr Churchill went from Sacramento to, Mokel-
umne river, where he was taken ill and lay on the

bank of the river about ten days, but as soon as he was
able to travel , he returned to, Sacramento, and from

there journeyed northeast to Auburn, where he bùilt
a cabin four miles from the town, and during the
winter of 1849-50 engaged in mining and freighting.
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In the spring he removed to Trinity, whither he
packed goods from, Humboldt bay, and in the
autumn of 1850 started a hay and feed business in

Sacramento in conjunetion with a partner, to, wh'âm,
soon afterward, dishking this occupation, he disposed

of his interest. He had now accumulated about one
thousand dollars, and this he gave to a friend for
safé-keepincr; but with the result that he saw little
more of his friend or of his moùey.

Nothing discouraged he resumed his freightinom
business, making his first trip to, Yreka in May 1851,
when the mines in its neighborhood were attracting

a large influx of gold-seekers. Here he estab
lished a general merchandise business, his store on
the -corner of Miner and Main streets beinom the
second one opened in that town. At Humbug city

so, named from the disappointment of a prospecting
party on the neighboring creek-he also, opened a
store and was one of its earliest merchants.

At Yreka Mr Churchill remained until 1859,
meanwhile beinor the owner in partnérship, with

another, of pack-trains between that point and Red
Bluff, Shasta, Crescent City, and Scottsburg, and
makinor one trip from Portland to, Scott bar, where

he had a third store in operation. Except for mule-
trains there was no communication with Yreka

between 1851 and 1854. Early in 18-33 he was
for several weeks detained by floods with his trains

between Colusa and Tehama, reaching Yreka in Feb.
ruary, after the people had subsisted for most of the
winter on a diet of fresh meat. As a busine" cen.
tre the place was a lively one, especially on Satur-
days and Sundays, when the miners came into town
for supplies, or to, spend their earnings. At first

freight was forty cents per pound, the rate being
afadually reduced to ten cents; and even at the

tter price there was a ood margin of profit,
though with abundant competition, as was shown by
the number of pack-mules--E;ometimes as many as
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three hundred-that at all hours of the day were
loading and unloading on the principal street. On
some of bis goods Mr Churchill made as much as

one dollar a pound; and thus from bis freighting and
merchandisinor, he had accumulated by 1859 from

fifteen to twenty thousand dollars.
During these years, or at least until 1856, the

only trouble was with the, Indians, who, notwith-
standing all the vigilance of the drivers, stampeded
the mules, on one occasion driving off from. twenty.

five to thirty bead. The camp was frequently
attacked, thouah guard was, kept both day and night,
and often in the morning a number of animals would

be found killed or wounded by arrows, the ob ect of
the savages being to cause their abandonment and

thus secure them for food.
Since 1859 Mr Churchill bas retired from active

business, devoting his attention to the affairs of the
bank of which he is president, and to the manage-
ment of three large ranchos of which he bas since

become the owner. Ile carries there a large quan.
tity of stock, on one of them. horses and on an

other mainly cattle. In the welfare of bis adopted
town he bas always taken an active intereît, being,

for many years president of the board of city trus-
tees, and one of the prime movers in the building
of the Yreka branch railroad to, Montague, of whic

he was chosen president in 1889. In polities be bas
never taken an active part, though always casting-bis

ballot at elections, usually for the republican ticket,
but for local offices voting for the candidate whom he
considers most deserving.

In November 1861, durinor a visit to the ea;stern
states, Mr Churchill married Miss Julia Patter-
son, a native of Lockport, New York, with whom
he had been acquainted from childhood. Her

ancestors were among the heroes of the war of
independence; one of them, ber great-uncle, Joseph

Patterson, being commissioned lieutenant for gallantry
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at Ticonderoga. Another, ber grandfatber, Moses
Patterson, married the * daughter of Etha'n Allen, and

a third, named Warren, her father, was wedded to,
Parnelia Pierce, a descendant of Thomas Pierce, an

Englishnian who canie to America in 1583, and the
progenitor of such distinguished men as General
Pierce of revolutionary fame, and of his son, Presi-
dent Benjamin Franklin Pierce. Still another, George
Franklin Pierce is known to fame as grand-nephew to
the count of Rumford, but more as an eminent lawyer,

statesman, scholar, and writer. Warren Patterson,
Mrs Churchill's father, of Scotch, or rather Scotch-

Irish, ancestry, removed in 1846 to, the neiomhborbood
of Littlefort, Illinois, where for a time he engaged
in farming. Soon afterward he established hiins-'elf
in business at Chicacro but suffering reverse of
fortune through. the dishonest of his partner,
settled at Waukeegan, a beautiff town overlooking
the waters of Lake Michigan. Her mother, née
Parnelia Pierce, was of English descent, a member of

the established church, and a firm believer in its
doctrines. In addition to ber earnest, devotional
nature Mr:s Churchill inherited from, ber parents
intellectual powers of no coinmon order, together
with rare literary tastes and ability.

Her educational advantages %ýere good, the last
year at school being passed at the Rockford semi-

nary. Further studies were- interrupted by a tem-
porary affection of the eyes, and this overcome, it
was ber intention to continue them, when matrimony

claimed ber for serious duties of life. Reaching
San Francisco with ber husband, in the winter of
1861-29 she found the entire middle portion of the
state inundated by the disastrous floods of that sea-

son; and by boat from San Francisco to Red Bluff,
thence by stage, mule back, dead express wagons, and
over Scott's mountain in a sleigh, she reached Shasta
valley, at the extreme northern end of which,

enclosed by shelterinor hills and enow-clad mountains,
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lay the town of Yreka. To Mrs Churchill the silent
grandeur of the surrounding scenery bas ever been a
source of inspiration, for since girlhood nature has
been her especial delight.

A constant reader, especially of ideal and meta-
physical subjects, Mrs Churchill is herself known to

the world of letters as a writer of established
repute, and as one whose works, both in prose and
verse, give earnest of still greater aebievement. As
an artist, though modestly claiminom only the rank of
an amateur, her talent and originality entitle ber
to a place among professionals, and bad her atten-
tion been earlier turned in this direction she would
doubtless have won for herself- a fame at least com-
mensurate with that wbich. has long been conceded to

her writings. She also possesses great dramatic and
elocutionarv talent and ability. In all philanthropie
and reforniatory movements, as -ell as in all local
projects of charity and beiievolence, she has taken an
active part, as the seclusion of her mountain home
permitted. Gifted with stronom mental and moral

attributes, and with the personal attractions tbat are
but their outward form and expression, there are none
more hicrhly respected in circles of society, of which
she is one of the brightest ornaments.

Of her two surviving children, Jerome P., now
twenty-four years of age, and a voung man of stronom

artistic tastes, is a graduate of the Berkeley gymna-
sium, was admitted to the California university as a

student of chemistry, and is also a graduate of
the Philadelphia college of pharmacy. Jesse W.,

wbo is two years his junior, is of a mechaD-
ical turn, with a special aptitude for the science

of electricity and kindred branches, teaching him-
self telearaphv, and at nineteen constructing and
Puttincr in working ordera full set of telephones, and

while at school setting up telephone lines for the
entire neighborhood. Both have received a thorough
education, first at Yreka and afterward at Berkeley,
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the younger son completing his studies at the Wor-
cester institute of technology in Massachusetts;
both having also, been allowed to follow their tastes,
though trained to, habits of industry and economy,

anâ, like their father, free from all vicious habits.
Their adopted daughter, Edna, who is now fourteen
years of age, is a child of great promise, and will
receive every advantage of education which love and
money caù bestow.

In concluding this brief sketch of the Churchill
family, it is but just to state of its father that, while

the nature of his business involves the loaninçf of
inoney, and while the holder of numerous mortgages,
he bas always been most lenient to those indebted to

hirn, assisting them by every possible means to buîld
up and restore their fortunes. - Having fought bis

way upward from first principles, he is of plain and
simple tastes, preferrinor, as he says, life in a log cabin
in the mountains to an existence fettered with the
gilded shackles of society. Above all he is a moral
man, a most dutiful son, and a model husband and
father, a practical business man witbal, one whose
modest fortune bas been accumulated by bis own

energy and thrift. and that after many a loss by flood
and fire. One of Yreka's pioneers, ne who, for more
than the span of a generation, bas ranked among her

foremost citizens, to such men is due the substantial
prosperity of - northem California, with its laý,ee
yield of grain and fruit and gold, and with a future
of greatneu whereof nomau can foretell.
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. COMMERCE-GENERAL FRATUPM.
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-SUMMARY.

ELSEWHERE in this vork are presented in detail

sketches of the commerce and com iercial condition

and proorress in the Pacifie states, touether with

banking, insurance, and other kindred topies. In

the present chapter I shall touch briefly on the

general features of commerce, with some mention of

its records, the industries on which it depends, and

such other matters as may serve to illustrate the

process of its development. -

It is in%-truth a marvellous unfolding that hait

occurred on these western shores, from the days when

a few thousand dollars' worth of hides and tallow,
bartered in exchange for articles of wear, represented

the trade of the Pacifie coast, until, in the closing

decade of the nineteenth century, San Francisco

ranked fifth among the commercial cities of the

United States. Seldom has there been seen such

rapid revelation of resources, such growth of indus.

tries and of commercial intercourse. The results

obtainêd in the eastern states, as the outcome of cen«

turies of productive toil and enterptise,' hàve« here

beenc reached in the lifetime of a n le generation.

All sources of production have b:eingexploréd and

utilized, until the yield of mine and farm, of forest
1 (207)
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and fishery, bas developed such volume and variety
of commerce as to attract the attention of the civil-
ized world. Already five transcontinental railroads
accommodate the enormous traffic and travel between
east and west, while an ever expanding ocean and
coast trade reaches along the entire western shore of
the continent, and carries our products across all seas
to. the commercial emporia of either hemisphere.
Such is the change that four decades have wrought,
a change such as bas never before been witnessed in
the annals of the human race, and never shall be wit-
nessed again.

As to the progress of what is properly termed the
Pacific slope, or the section lying west of the Rocky
mountains, the following statistics may be of interest.
In 1850 the population of this region, in area more
than one-third of the entire national domain, was but
117,000 souls; in 1890 i was little short of 3,000,-
000. In 1850 the total value of real and personal
property was estimated at $28,211,000 ; in 1890 at $2-
957,607,000, California showing the largest increase,
though in other states and territories, considering
their relative conditions, it was no less remarkable.
Meanwhile the product of gold and silver exceeded
$1,600,000,000, or more than one-half of the total
output of the union. Fron 181,000 acres of improved
land in 1850, the acreage had increased to 14,367,000
in 1880 and in 1890 to nearly 20,000,000. From
$844,000 in 1860, our exports of wheat and flour
increased to $28,000,000 in 1890, with an aggregate
for the six years ending with 1890 of $167,000,000,
or somewhat over 25 per cent of the entire exporta
of the union. The value of live-stock was estimated
in 1890 at $164,000,000, against $2,000,000 or $3,-
000,000 in 1850, with a wool clip in the former year
of 40,000 tons, or 30 per cent of the wool product -of
the United States.

Between 1848 and 1890 the producta of California
alone were estimated at $3,131,000,000. First amobg

I
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them was gold valued at $1,347,300,000, and next
came wheat representing $756,000,000, followed by
dairy products $213,500,000, barley $193,000,000,
wool $167,000,000, fruit $126,000,000, lumber $104,-
000,000, quicksilver $75,000,000, wine and brandy
$64,000,000, base metals $52,000,000 and silver $34,-
000,000. Within recent years the value of the wheat
crop has been nearly double that of the gold produc-
tion, while the fruit crop realized, in 1889, about
$16,000,000, against $14,000,000 as the yield of gold.

The growth of commerce has fully kept pace with
the development of our various industries, far exceed-
ing in ratio of increase that of the United States.
There are no reliable data as to the foreign commerce
of this coast until 1854, for which year imports of
merchandise were stated at $8,456,000 and exports
at $3,466,000 or a total of $11,922,000. Though with
many intervening fluctuations the figures for 1860
show but little change, with an aggregate of $12,350,-
000 of imports and exports. In 1890 the total was
$30,888,000, showing a gain of 151 per cent, while
during the same period, the gain in th hnports and
exports of the United States was but 20,6 per cent.
In 1880 there was a further increase to'*$74,560,000
and in 1890 to $96,354,000, an increase of 141 and 29
per cent in the respective decades, against 81.4 and
9.5 per cent for the entire union. During the entire
period under comparison, from 1860 to 1890, the for-
eign commerce of the Pacific coast increased from
$12,350,000 to $96,354,000 or 680 per cent, while
that of the United States increased from $687,192,000Y
to $1,647,139,000, or 140 per cent. In the former
year the imports and exports of the Pacific coast rep-
resented less than two per cent of those of the United
States; in the latter they were nearly six per cent.

In 1880 our largest imports were from China,
amounting to $12,016,000, followed by Japan with
$9,080,000 ; the Hawaiian islands, $4,606,000; Cen-
tral America, $2,700,000; Great Britain, $2,366,000;

C. B. VI. 14.
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the British East Indies, $1,164,000; and British Col-
umbia, $1,086,000, other countries representing each
les than $1,090,000. The bulk of our exporta was
to Great Britain, which took from us $25,528,000;
Hongkong, $2,815,000 ; the Hawaiian islands, $1,8 89,-
000; and Mexico, Central America, British Colum-
bia, and France, each somewhat over $1,000,000. In
1890 importa from the Hawaiian islands had increased
to $12,314,000; from Japan to $11,920,000; from
Great Britain to $5,413,000; from Central America
to $2,938,000 ; from British Columbia to $2,406,000 ;
and from the British East Indies to $1,745,000, while
those from China had fallen to $4,885,000; Australia
being accredited with $1,715,000; the Philippine
islands, $1,606,000; France, $1,586,000; and Ger-
many, $1,123,000. For the same year exports to
Great Britain differed but slightly in value from those
of 1880. To the Hawaiian islands they increased to
$4,242,000; to Hongkong, $3,10Q000; to Mexico,
$2,014,000; to Briitish Columbia, $1,756,000 ; to Cen-
tral America, $1,410,000; while Australia took from
us $2,335,000. The large increase of trade with the
Hawaiian islands was due to free imports of raw
sugar, under the treaty of 1876, and to the export of
machinery and supplies to the sugar plantations. The
decrease of traffic with China was attributed to the
partial diversion of the tea and silk traffic to the
steamship and railroad lines of the Canadian Pacific.
Both with China and Japan the balance of trade has
been more against us than with England it has been
in our favor, exporte consisting mainly of specie ship-
ments, and merchandise forwarded to both countries
in 1890 being valued at less than $800,000.

In 1890 the principal articles of merchandise ex-
ported were in order of magnitude; breadstuffs, $29,-
040,000; fish, mainly canned salmon, $3,580,000;
lumber and manufactured woods, $2,380,000; raw
and manufactured iron, $1,700,000 ; a total for these
articles of $36,700,000, or more than 80 per cent of



our entire exports of domestic merchandise; bread-
stuffs alone, nearly all in the shape of wheat and flour,
representing more than 65 per cent. A feature in
the commerce of recent years bas been the increasing
exports to Australia, consisting largely of canned sal-
mon, lumber and manufactured woods, with the pros-
pect of a steadily growing demand from a country
which with less than one-tenth the population of the
United States has almost an equal area.

With the development of commerce came a corre-
sponding increase in the number and tonnage of
vessels entered and cleared from Pacific ports. From
609,000 tons in 1860 the tonnage increased to 4,262,-
000 in 1890, or a gain of 600 per cent, against 112
per cent for all United States ports. , In 1860 the
entrances and clearances at Pacific ports were 905,
with 609,000 tons; in 1890 they were 4,476, with
4,262,000 tons. Meanwhile the permanent registered
tonnage had increased from 18,000 tons in the former
year to 157,000 in the latter, the temporary tonnage
from 20,000 to 68,000, and the steam tonnage from
19,000 to 71,000. Shipbuilding, meanwhile, not-
withstanding some drawbacks, had made satisfactory
progress, a number of large steel and iron vessels
being constructed within recent years.

Such has been the growth and direction of com-
merce from the earliest date of which we have any
authentie records until the opening year of the present
decade. Already, as I have said, San Francisco
holds a prominent rank among the commercial centres
of the union, wanting only a few millions -of imports
and exports to outstrip Philadelphia, which in 1890
was the fourth in ordeïr. Before the close of this
decade it is probable that the metropolis of the Pacific
coast will be second only to the metropolis of the
United States. So, at least, indications point, for
every year her commercial facilities are being en-
larged, while the rapid development of the industries
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of the state, her fariùs and factories, her orchards and
vineyards, is constantly swelling the volume of traffic
that passes tbrough, the golden gate.

In this age of booms there are scores of cities,
towns, and even villages, which, if we can believe their

occupants, are destined to become rivals of San
Fraticiseo as business centres; but in none of these

cities and towns of destiny do we find the same con.
ditions as exist in the metropolis. Ilere is the
natural« outlet for products, not only of the fertile
valleys of Califoimia but of a vast tributary region;

here is an established financial, railroad, shipping, and
manufacturing centre, and here such opportunities for

enterprise and capital as can be found neither in the
older communities of the east nor in the mushrôom

settlements of the west. The mere gathering together
of-a number of people at a given point, the inflation

of real estate values, the erection of costly and pre-
tentious buildings to supply imacrinary needs, will not
develop an ei-nporiumýof trade or advance a town to
metropolitan rank. Estimates based on present re.
sults and the recordwof the past are 'more to be relied
on than those which are foundèd merely on anticipa-
tion, and business men will not readily lose faith in a
city which. has so rapidly won for itself a leading
position in the business world, has outstripped in two
score of years cities which - claim, two centuries or
more of growth. Amonom other seaport and interior
towns, as Portland, SýàtÎe, and Tacoma, Sacramento
and Stockton, Los AnZeýts1, and San Diego, the trade
of San Francisco may la-the future be more widely

distributed, and to such these remàýks do not apply.
As with the eastern, so with the western metropolis,
the tendency in recent years has been to divide with
other points a portion of their traffic. But apart

from certain interior chies, whose location perhaps in
mid-continent fdrbids any justýcomparison, there are

none which. can hope to wrest her commercial suprem»
aýy from the city by the golden gate.



Of the total imports of the Pacifie slope for the
year 1890, more than 95 per cent, and of the total

exports more than 81 per cent passed through the
port of San Francisco, her share of trade in former

years being even in greater ratio. Although the
figures for the entire coast have already been given,
it will be necessary to state theni somewhat in detail
for its metropolià, in the growth of whose commerce
are many features deserving of notice. -

Fof the period 1850-56 the bulk of California ex-
ports, including shipments to eastern points, consisted
of treasure, reaching in 1853 what was then its max-0 m amount of $57,300,000. It was not until the

following year that, exported cerâls became a factor
in the commerce of the state, and then only to the
extent of some three-score thousand bags of flour,
and an insignificaiît quantity of barley, wheat, and

cats. From about 60,000 bags in 1854, the exports
of California flour increased in 1890 to 1)200YOGO
barrels for San Francisco alone, and that apart from.

overland shipinents. Of wheat about 13,000,000
centals were exported in the latter year to the value

of more than $17,000,000; of other cereals a large
amount; of oranorês, 4,000 carloads; of green and

dried fruits, more than 80,000 tons, ancl of wine more
than 4,000,000 gallons.

According to official statistics the foreign imports
of San Francisco amounted for 1857-8 to $8y985YO00Y
inereasinom rapidly, but with some fluctuations to $48,-
766,000 in 1880, and in 1890 were estimated at
$46,200,000, a decrease of several millions over the

preceding vear. It is among the most encouraaing
features in the commerce of the golden state that,
with a rapidly increasing' population, and with ex-
ports increasing every year in volume, her imports
have remained for many years almost at a stationary
point. Nor can it be said that this is due to, ainy
considerable reduction in the rates of wages, the ten-
dency of whieh in some directions bas been toward
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higher values. In part ït is caused by more'eco-
nomical habits, reducing nearer to a level with eastern

and old-world standards the extravagant modes of
living that prevailed in argonaut and after days; but

among its leading causes is also the steady growth of
manufactures, from a total value of $23,500,000 in
1860 to $66,000,000 in 1870, to $116,000,000 in 1880,
and at least $160,000,000 in 1890. Thus with a
seven-fold increase Within a space of thirty years, has
been in, a measure fulfilled the prediction of political
economists that the manufactures of California would

exceed both mining and agriculture in aggregate
wealth.

Another feature in the commerce of California,
and one that may be accepted as au illustration of
her credit, is the small amount of capital on which
her commerce, reaelling far into the hundreds of
millions, is conducted. The entire circulating medium
of the territory west of the roýky mountains is pro.

bably less than $50,000,000, 'and that for a region
whose output of the precious metals may according

to moderate estimates be stated at from $3,000,000,-
000 to 83,àOO,000,000. In other words the circulation
of the Pacifie coast ïs to its yield of gold and silver
metals, about in the ratio of one to seventy.

In common with other sections of the United
States our western commonwealth suffers at times
from the policy of her government, whieh for reasons
that cannot readily be explained, locks in its vaults a
very considerable portion of the circulating medium
of the nation, purchased at a premium of nearly thirty
per cent bonds that were issued at par, and, by plac-
Mgr a fictitious value on silver, affords, as it were, a
dumping ground for the surplus silver of the world.
Thus we have the singular phenpmenon of a country

burdened with a surplus for which there is no profit-
able outlet, and yet at whatever sacrifice to its com-
inerce, peraists in redeeminom a debt the burden of

whieh might justly fall on one or more of the coming
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generations in whose behalf, no less than for those

now living, it was ineurred.

It was not until after the gold discovery that com-
merce in its proper sense existed on the Pacifie coast;
but no sooner wasthis region wrung from the grasp
of our southem neighbo-m thau, as if undér the wand
of the magician, the élopes of the Sierra beoran to
yield their marvellous treasures. Then with thîs

isudden unfolding of wealth came a throng ýof adven-
turers from. old world and Atlantic shores, and with

them a commerce as unique and singular as is the
history:' of the people .by whom, it was developed.

Year after year, for half a decade at least, the mines
gave generous welcome to our argonauts, whose aver-
age earnincrs, without apprenticeship or skill, wete
$10 to $12 a day, with $5,0 to $100'as no uncommon

return. Such conditions offered no opportunity for
agricultural. or manüfacturing enterprise, for tbere
was not an article of consumptionor wear but could

be imported at a fraction of what would then be the
cost of home production. There were neither farins

nor factories, and all that men used was imported by
sea, from a box of matches to, a ready made store or
dweUing. Never was a cýxmmunity more dependent
on - foreign sources of supply; nowhere was commerce
so active and nowhere occurred such extreme fluctua-
tions in the prices of staple commodities.

From. $4 the hundred-weight in March of 1848,
the price of flour advanced within a few weeks to $12
and $15 in San Francisco and before the close of the
year sold at some of the mining camps for almost ita
weight in silver. From. about two cents a pound, the

price of beef and pork advanced to 30 and 60 cents, with
sugar and rice at $1 a pound, and wines and liquors at
$5 to, $8 a bottle,-these as metropolitan rates. Then
came a reaction to less than one-third of these prices,
followed a few Èaonths tâter by a rise of several hundred
per cent. At the mines there were no eistablished
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rates, provisions, tools, and clothing selling at such,
figures as the needs of the purchaser or the con-
science of the storekeeper dictated. At Coloma, for
instance, where gold was ' firat discovered, blankets
were sold in the winter of 1849 at $30 to $35 apiece

and boots at the same price a pair. On the Yuba si
a pound was the usual charge for provisions, on the
north fork of the American river $5 the pound, and
in the southern mines, as on the Stanislaus, $20 was
freely paid for a bottle of liquor, and for a glass
two dollars.

As the result' of such prices an excitement was
created in the commercial centres'of the world,

seeond only in intensity to that which brought to,
these shores their throng of treasure-hunters. With-
out any thouorht as to what would be needed, without
the least regard to the state or suitability of the
market, the merchants of the east and of Europe
shipped to this modern El Dorado their cargoes of
damacred and shopworn goods. For these western

wilds anything was deemed good enough that could
be raked from dusty shelves and paeked in bulk on
shipboard. As for business judgment and calculation,

they were simply enst to the winds, articles of prime
necessity beinom out of a market glutted with goods

of no local value. Thus in place of blankets and
sombreros would come a shipment of broadcloth and
silk bats; for woolen shirts and water-proof boots
the finest of linen and hand-sewn shoes, with female
apparel and costly furniture in a land where family

life was unknown; with children's potions wher%é
there were no children, temperance drinks in place of
strong liquor, and bibles perchance fàr playing-cards.

Nevertheless from the first shipments to San Fran-
cisco enormous profits were realized until from. Atlan-
tic and trans-Atlantic shores came cargo after cargo
of goods for the most part unsuited to the local de-
mand. Wharves and warehouses were few, and those

-,ovith storage at $5 to 10 a ton per month, and money
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commanding on choice seçurities from âne to two per
cent a week. Except at auction, goods were unsal.
able, and were often sacrifîced at the merest fraction
of their cost. Many a costly freight was left to rot
with the vessel that brought it into port, for sailors

deserted their craft, and none could be found to take

.their place. Others cast forth from warehouses, as
at the moment worthless, were used for street and
foot pavements, men passing to and from their stores
and offices over a sidekalk formed of bales, of tobacco
and other unmarketable commodities.

Thus trade, continued for several years with altér-
nate periods of inflation and dep ' ession, the latter at
times preceded by a severe commercial panic. Still
the fluctuation of prices was extreme, flour rising, for
instance, from $8 to $9 a barrel in the spring of 18 5 2,

to, more thau $40 before the close of -that year, and a
few months later returning to about its former rates.

For pork as much as $50 a barrel was paid in the
autuma of 1852 against $10 at the beginning of that

year, and in many other articles the changes in value
were in proportion.

But presently it became apparent that our increas-
ing crops of grain *ould more than suffice for home

consumption, and meanwhile there had been a steady
growth in our stock-farm*no, interests. From 740,000

bags in 18 5 3, imports of grain fell to a few thousand
baors in 1856 ; of beef in the same period from 16,000

to%,000 barrels; of pork from 51,000 to 28,000, and
of butter from 94,000 to 9,000 casks. Instead oÉ
importing, California began to export wheat, her crop

increasing to, nearly 6,000,000 bushels in 1860, under
the stimulus of high prices and the facilities for ship-
ment afforded by incoming fleets, whieh must else

depart in ballast. Gradually wheat attained to a
leading rank among articles of export, shipments rising

by 1881 to their maximum figure of nearly 1,000,000
tons, but with a falling off in subsequent years due to,
lower prices and the growth of horticultural industries.
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Durinor the decade beginning with 1860 came two
important factors, largely modifying the conditions of

trade. These werè the civil war and the opening of
our first transcontinental railroad. By the former,

which largely increased, the cost and risk of transpor.
tation, the Pacifie coast was thrown more largely on

its own resources, both aomriculture and manufactures
developing with rapid strides. The effect of the com-

pletion, of the Central-Union Pacifie was a. first to
retard soniewhat the growth of home industries by
fostering the demand for eastern goods; but this was

merely temporary, for in the two following decades
rapid. progress was made in all directions, and in a
ratio that was but slightly diminished.' Meanwhile,
contrary to, all expectation, there was a steady gain
in imports by sea, caused by the continuous accession
of wealth and population, these imports increasing

from less than $20,000,000 in 1869 to more than
$50,000,000 in 1889.

To estimate with accuracy imports and experts by
rail is almost impossible, for such. goods are only

accounted for by weight, amounting in 1890 for ex-
ports alone to more than 400,000 tons, but as to the
value of which we have no reliable basis of calculation.

Amonop the leading articles shipped by the Southern
Pacifie system, to, which fell the bulk of the carrying

trade, were 55,000 tons of sugar, nearly 40,000 tons
of canned goods, 25,000 of wine, 21,000 of dried fruit,
and 12,000 of wool.

Among other features of business in California may
be mentioned. the hicrh rates of interest in pioneer

days, from five to, ten. per cent a month, remaininçr for
years at two to three per cent a month, and in 1890

not less than. seven per cent a year for prime com.
mercial paper. Complainta have been loud and fre-

quent that such rates retard our commercial and
industrial developinent; but it is, of course, the bu&
iness of a banker to, lend money at the highest rat«
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obtainable on good security, and in doing so, he merely
follows the custom. prevailing throughout the financial.
centres of the world. The money market is not cou-
trolled by sentiment, and capital flows toward the
most profitable outlet as surely as the needle turns to

the pole.
Another drawback is, the want of many kinds of

factories and the limited markets for the products of
those which exist. Notwithstanding the vast increase

in the volume of our manufactures, thev consume only
a small proportion of the raw material produced on
this coast, In former years it was not uncommon, to
import flour from, eastern points to which wheat had
been shipped only a few months before, thus virtually
sendinom our grain nearly tweilty thousand miles to
the mill. So with wool and -other raw produce, the
bulk of which is still sent abroad to be returned in the
shape of fabrics, and in many instances at four-fold
value, with all the added charges of,ý manufacture,
freight, and commissions. On most of our' wool clip,
freight is paid even on the grease and dirt which it

contains, shipments of wool - in the -grease from San
Francisco amountinom for 1890 to more than 8,000
tons against some 2,600 tous of scoured wool.

For this condition of affairs the causes are not far
to, seek. Chief among them, are the high rates of,

wacres the independent spirit of the working classes,
the prices of fuel and water, and the necessity of

importing many descriptions of supplies. Othercauses
were the restrictions imposed by the new constitution,

placing on capital'a heavy burden, and resulting only
in driving it from. the state, with corresponding injury
to those in whose interest this pseudo-legislation was

enacted. Certainly the fault was not wiÏh capitalists,
for as a rule manufacturing has been less profitable
than any other branch of industry, often resulting in
a loss, and where remùnerative, in a profit averaging
less than six per cent. Especially were losses ineurred
in earlier years, when the peculiar conditions- of our
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coast and of its climate, the quality of our raw mate-
rial, and thé nature of the loeal demand differed so

widely from those of eastern centres that the experi-
ence of Atlantic manufacturers counted for nothincr;
and here tbey must acquire their knowledge afresh,
often payincr dearly for the lesson. Moreover, many
of these enterprises were premature, and were main-

tained simply because the capital invested in buildings
and machinery could not be utilized for other purposes
without a heavysacrifièe. Some were simply abandoned,
and as late as 18 89 the largest woolen. mill. on the Pacifie

coast, producing a fe w years before at the rate of $ 1 ý 5 0 Oý -
000 per annumwas closed as no longer profitable. Thus
it-is that on the Pacifie coast there are probably not
a dozen manufacturing companies' whose stock the
banks would accept as security for advances1ý in Mass-
achusetts and, New York there are as many hundreds.

Assuredly it is not for lack of enterprise that we
have so few manufactures outside of California, and
that in California they bave met with indifrerent

success. Nor can it De said that the fault lies at the
door either of the capitalist or of the operathre, that the
one bas demanded too much for bis money or the other
for his labor. If hiorher rates can be obtained for money
advanced on farms or mines or merchandise, for such
purposes will capital be utilized, and not for establish-
inor factories. If labor commands better prices in
other directions, then will it not be larcrely available

for manufacturing purposes; for both labor and capi-
tal are to, a certain extent in tbe nature of com-
modities, seeking the highest remuneration that the

market affords. Nor 's it here intended to hold up
Cdlifornia as- a model of enterprise, as superior to

other Pacifie states, but rather as their type and
representative. If she bas thus far accompliébed

more than' others, it is because ' she is the oldest
among the sisterhood of states, because of her greater

ceeding per Icapita t1iat of any other portion of the
population,ý an . d her superior "facilities for rapid de-
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velopment. Her people differ not from those of
Oregon Washington, Nevada, and other sections,

except perhaps so far as the most able men are
attracted toward the largest centres of wealth and
activity. Among all our Pacifie communities is the

spirit of enterprise and wholesome, manly endeavor,
and few there are whieh do not contain a fair, pro-
portion of settlers from. the golden state. e

Just as there is no section of the United States
where fortunes have been so readily accumulated as

on the Pacifie coast, so, there is no city in that sec-
tion whieh contains in relation to numbers so many,
millionaires as San Francisco. Nowhere else are there

in' proportion so, many rich men wbo began life in
poverty, so many poor men who began life in com-
fortable circumstances, or so many who, have alter-

nately encountered the extremes of affluence and
want. There are not a few ai-Éong our wealthiest

citizens who began their career, on this coast by
handling a pick, by driving a wagon, by serving as

clerks in retail stores, or even as waiters or bar.
keepers. If some of them are ashamed of their

early condition, such false shame bas merely served
to make them a target for publie ridicule; but for

the most part they are by no means loath either to
acknowledge such experiences or the associates among

whom it was ýencountered.
And what is the influence that this accumulation

Af wealth lias exercised on the. commerce and indus-
tries of our coast? Surely it is not, as-'communistà
would have us believe, that the sources of wealth have

been monopolized to the enrichment of capitalists
and to the impoverishment and degradation of the
masses, that the possessions of the few have been

acquired through the destitution of the niany. If
here as elsewhere 'there bas been an unequal dis-

tribution of wealth of an aggregate of wealth ex-
world, this is explained, as in older commonwealths, by
the fact that --most of us either tail to earn more
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than we need, or squander the mrplus on extrava.
gant tastes and habits or on injudicious investment&
It is not because capitalists have taken advantage
of them that the majority of our people are poor
to-day; but because they lacked the superior fore-

sight, diligence, and economy which capitalists pos-
sessed. The largest fortunes in California have beený
accumulated at the expense of other communities, if

at the expense of anybody, and while these fortunes
have been gathered, the poorest in the land could.

earn from twice to thrice as much as those of the
same class in eastern or European countries. But 'e

need not dwell further on the absurdity of the propo-
sition that wealth. should be evenly clistributed. It
bas long siDce been accepted almost as a postulate
that it is better for riches to be in the hands of a few
than that there should be no accumulation of capital,
for without such accumulation there can be no-such
thing as commercial and industrial progres&

In concluding this sketch of the business annals of
California and ber metropolis, it may be said that for
many years the phenomenal growth of the city and

stà;tý, together with their almost uniform. piosperity,
caused the lessons of prudence to be cast to the winds,
and the teachiners of experience to, be disregarded.

With a central position with a virtual monopoly of the
commerce of the coast for more thau 1,000 miles in
length, with mines, within a radius of 200 or 300
miles, producing in three or' four decades more than
$1q500ý0007000e most of these mines largely owned in
San Francisco, their treasures passing through ber

gates, and swelling the volume of ber commerce, it *108
no wonder that our merchants became intoxicated with
success. At brief intervals this excitement was fur-
ther intensified by active speculation in minincr stocks
and real estate, in which the majority of the mer-
chants' customers participated, and too often the
merchanta themselve& Thus riska were assumed.



which were. almost unknown in more conservative
communities, and in a measure were unavoidable, for
he who would not accept them could not remain in
business. Hence in part the large percentage of fail-
ures, probably more than one-half of our San Francisco
merchants having passed through insolvency once at
least in their career.

Second among the commercial cities of California
is Sacramento, one of the railroad' centres of the
Pacific coast, the site of the construction and repair
shops of the Central Pacific, and with advantages
over the metropolis in some directions, as in cheaper
storage, rents, and freights. In 1880 the volume of
her commerce and manufactures exceeded $30,000,-
000, in 1890 it was probably not short of $50,000,000,
including large shipments of green and dried fruits,
of canned goods, wines, and raisins. Stockton, the
principal inland centre of the wheat traffic, at the
head of navigation on the San Joaquin river, except
for vessels of light draught, bas within recent years
enjoyed her full share of the general prosperity. A
notable feature bas been the increase in her manufac-
tures, especially in the line of foundries and machine-
shops. Still more remarkable has been the progress
of Oakland within the last decade, with its railroad
pier extended into water deep enough for vessels of
the heaviest burden, with a population increasing from
34,000 in 1880 to 52,000 in 1890, with 80 miles of
macadamized roads, with its entire business quarter
remodelled within less than a score of years, and
ranking to-day among the principal manufacturing
centres of the Pacific coast. Of the shipping trade
Vallejo, Port Costa, Martinez, and Benicia receive a

- considerable portion, the first with a steadily increas-
ing volume of manufactures.

In southern California, Los Angeles is the princi-
pal commercial city, its population increasing from
about 11,000 in 1880 to more than 50,000 in 1890.
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No less r'emarkable is the increase in property valu-
ation from. some $10,000,000 in the former yearto

$48,000,000 in the latter. As to the growth of this,
our southern metropolis, the following statements and

figures may be of intèrest. In 1880 it was a quiet
and un retentious Spanish-American town, with few
but adobe buildings, and almost without a single pave-
ment, little changed in appearance from the days when
Don Pio Pico, the last governor of California under
the Mexican régime, surrendered his badge of office.
In 1890 the city had been practically rebuilti with
scores of brick buildings from, three to four stories in
height with hundreds of handsome residences, with
seventy or eighty miles of paved and gravelled streets,
and with cable, or horse-cars on all the leading thor-

oughfares. In 1880 bides and wool were the staple
products of the coulity, with a fèW orchards and vine-
yards as' in mission days, most of the deciduous fruits
beinap imported for'local consumption. In 1890 there
were more than 10,000,000 fruit trees, of which a large

proportion were in bearing, and with an orange crop
alone estimated at 2,500 car-loads. Other shipments

for that year to eastera points included 10,000 tons of
vegetables, 7 500 of dried fruits, 2,000 of wool, 1,100
of hone and- 5,000,00. gallons of wine. With ten
Unes of railroad centreing in Los Angeles, of which
two belona to transcontinental systeins, and with two

seaports, in one of which an artificial, barbor bas been
constructed, the future, of the city as a commercial
centre is sufficiently assured.

No less phenomenal is the growth of San Diego,
from a population of 2,600 in 1880 to nearly 20,000
in 1890, and musterinor during an interval of real es-
tate excitement not less than 30,000. As late as
1884 there wère not a dozen buildings in the city
whîch could bout of more than a single story; there

were neither street-cars nor electric lights, and on the
peninsula across its bay, wbere now stands a thriving

winter resort with one of the largest hotels in the
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world, was a waste of chaparral, unrelieved by a sin-
gle human habitation. Then caine a transfonnation
almost as sudden as that wbich.was witnessed in the
city by the golden gate. Within a few years were
seen business blocks almost as costly and pretentious
ai; those of the metropolis, with street-car, cable, and
motor lines extending to points more than twenty

miles distant frorn its centre, with a system of wharves
sufficient for all the shipping of southern California,-
and with manufactures of many descriptions, from
soap and ink factories up to the shipyards where are
built the steam, ferry-boats for harbor navigation. la
1880 there was neither agriculture nor horticulture
in their proper sense in all the region tributary to San
Diego, and it was not until tbe following yearthat the

first box of raisins was packed in that county. In
1890 shipments amounted to 2,000 tons with 70 car-
loads of citrus fruits, of honey 1,000 tons, and of
cereals nearly 1,000,000 sacks.- Already an import-
ant railroad centre, and with one of the finest harbors
in the wor'ld, deep, commodioù's, and secure, the proig-
pects of San Diego, now that she has fairly recovered
from the effects of her speculative mania, are brighter
than ever before.

Among all our transmontane statès and territories
the year 1890 was in the main'a prosperous one,
though closing with a slight financial strincrency,
caused by the state of the money market in eastern
and old-world centres, rather than by our own busi-
ness condition. In San Francisco there were no

Lyeneral grounds for complaint among mercbants and
manufacturers, though. shipments of grain were below

thle averacre, caused in part by scarcit of tonnagr-c and
hicrh rates of freiçyht. Perhaps there is no better
indication of ' the steady increase in our volume of
commerce than irý the earnings of the ' Southern Pa-
cifie, which, in relation to trade, are somewhat in the
nature of a baronieter. From $20,500,000 in 1880
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these earnings increased to $48,500,000 in 1890, or
an average of some $8,000 for each of the 6,000 miles
included in its overland system. On many local rods
the increase was in proportion, as on the San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific, from $362,000 in 1880 to
$775,000 in 1890. Meanwhile, however, the mileage
on both systemas had been more than doubled.

For the year 1891, the exports of California were
valued at $53,000,000, an increase of nearly one-third
over those of the preceding year. Imports at
$52,500,000, an increase of 14 per cent. Clearing-
bouse operations wbre reported at about $900,000,000,

gain of some $50,000,000 over 1890. Bank
eposits were stated at $186,000,000, or $15,000,-

000 more than in 1891, and the assessed valuation of
property at $1,242,000,000, a gain of 24 per cent. on
1890, and nearly double that of 1880. In the main
the year 1891 was fairly prosperous, and if with
increase of trade there was in proportion a slight
diminution of profit, this was but the natural tendency
of the commerce of the coast, now that its commer-
cial metropolis is connected with the commercial
emporia of the world.
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SOCI=-PAST AND PRESENT.

SpAmiff-AumacANs--Az=c NOBLES AND LOWER ORDERS-SOCECTY IN TEM

VICE-REGAL PERIOD-ITS PRESENT CONDrrioN-DrEr. DRm, &xi)

AmUS-ME-NTg--AVMSION To FoREiGNFRS-TiEiz FRANCISCANS IN CALZ-

rop-NiA-Liim AT THE MISSIONS-NEOPRYT&9 AND P.&Dpm-Fooi>,

Armuc, PASTIMES, AND DWELLINGS IN PASTORAL CALIMRNU-IEFYYS

Olr TEM GOLD DiLacovi&RY - THE ARGoNAUTS - AB«Ncic oy Iffomz

'INipLumcz&-Womim-Tux PIRES]CNT GENWUTION.

IN the terni society I propose to include in this
section not ouly its component elements, its manners,
morals, customs, amusements, and other kindred top-
ics, but also religion and education, science art -and
literature, tracing them. back from their inception,
and through all their stages of development, finding
here as we do àt this day from. Panamà to Alaska a
group o nations an . d of dates imany of which compare
not unfavorably with the older communities, of Europe
or of thé Atlantic states.

In Mexico, probably, society, in the modern accep-
tation of the word, first existed on this continent, and
from the original elementé, ' -blended in her modern
population, thrdugh a contact of races extending over
a period of nearly four centuries, have arisen innum-
erable combinations, which cannot be fully traced or
classified. The main iniDredients.-were, ho wev-e
Spaniard, the a ua, and t e ricatf, the offspring
of the first two being termed a mestizo, -of the last
two a zambo or chino, and of the first and last a
niulatto. Only among the Nahuas, and more espe-
cially among' the Aztecs, was there anything that can
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be compared with the civilization of European natiow;
at the time of the Spanish conquest.

Thé Aztec nobility wa-s divided into several clasýes,
each with its own privileores and badges of rank, some

of the titles being hereditary, and others conferred
only for life, as a reward for military or other service.
As sonie chronicles relate, there were in the realms
of Montezuma thirty great lords, each of whom, con-
trolled a hundred thousand vassals, and three thousand

other lords, who, were also very powerful. Army
officers of high rank werie included among the privi-

leged classes; usually, indeed, they were of noble'ý
birth, and during the reign of Montezuma IL is

was always the case.
In the earlier years of the Aztec dynasty the lower

orders of free citizens appear to, have been an impor-
tant factor in the body politi The were re
sented in the royal council:- many held office at court,
and the wishes of all were consulted in affàirs of
moment. Gradually, hýwever, their privile,ges -were

curtailed, until, béfore the time of t1fé conquest, they
had been deprived of àll positions that were not abso.
lutely menial, and driven from, the palace.

During the vice-regal period was developed what
may be termed a new race, sprune from the union of

the pýoudest of Enropean nat1ý the moit
advanced of the native races of A merica. The former
was itself somewhat of an anomaly, containing, as it
did, the, physiéal and menW ebaracteristics of half a
dozen nations, from the sturdy Goth to the lithe and

fiery Arab; the latter was evolved amid the rise and
fall of empires, whose records are entombed in the

most imposing monuments of the continent.
In Mexico, # least, men in whose veins was the

largest admixture of Spanish blood were held in most
esteem. Class distinctions have ever been jealously

guarded in Spain, and, proud of his race and country,
the Spaniard in early days looked on the foreigner

somewhat with the éontempt of a Greek for those

big
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whom. he termed barbarians. Such ideas could not
fail to be intensified in the new world, where the Cas-

tilian trod ' the soil as the conqueror of dusky and
half-naked races of Indians, whose possession of a
soul even was questioned. Education, wealth, and

honors centred almost exêlùsively in the Spaniards.
They held all the best offices, whether civil, military,

or ecclesiastic; they controlled the professions, con-
trolled the leading Lranches of trade and manufacture,
and owned the richest mines and the largest planta-
tions. Between them and the castes lay an immense
gulf.' To be of the former was to, be of a noble race;

to, be of the latter was to be branded.
The term, creoles, or native-born Americans of

European parentage, acquired a tince of reproach on
account of their indolent habits, whereby they were

prevented from competing with immigrants in trade
or industries. Glimate had much to do with this
failing but the cause, must also be ascribed in part to,

their traininom and their superficial education. They
were spoiled by home indulgence; the frugality of

their ancestors disappeared; forethouglit and prudence
were cast to the winds, and the saying, «I The father

a trader, the son a gentleman, and the grandson a
beororar" became general in application.,

Ion M exico, of - to-day there are but tw'o, classes of
society-those who work to live, and those who live
by the labor of their fellow-man, the one including all
the wealth and intellierence of the country, -metubers
of the professions and public officials, and the other
consisting only of those who serve. Between the two
there is an almost--impassàble gulf,,for the poor are
hopelessly poor, and looked upon with contempt,
while the high-born, if reduced to, poverty, prefer

starvation to, i-fianual labor. As yet there is no great
and powerfhl middle class, thouorh such an element is
being Lyradually evolved through the social and mate-
rial, progTess of the country. There is not, as in most
of the countries of Europe and in the United States,
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a great body politic, consisting of farmers, traders, and
-artisans, many of them ownin the land which they
till, the wares which th e 1, and the shops' and

dwelags wbich they occupy. This most important
factor in the coiiamunity, forming as it does the very

backbone of a nation, is still in process of develop-
ment. Thus, the term. lower classes signifies in Span-
ish America something different from its meaning
elsewhere on this continent, and perhaps elsewbére in
the world.

The present condition and status of the lower classes
are matters easy of explanation. Given as a base the
conquered natives, originally in a condition of slavery,
and afterward - merged into, innumerable castes by

intermarriage with Africans and Europeans ; steep
them in iornorance and superstition ; grind them for

centuries under tbe heel of political, ecclesiastical, and
social despotism, and the result is, exactly what might
bave been expected.

Among the upper classes in Mexico may be found
all gradations of caste, in addieon' to the pure-blooded
European and the pure-blooded American. In point
of ability, education, wealth, comfort, and refinement,
the former are by no means behind the other civilized
nations of the world. Here, as elsewhere, riches,
education, and gentility are the principal passports to,
society; but the mere possession of riches does not
win recognition for their owner, and, on the other

hand, all who are but one or two, deggrees removed
from the brute condition of the peon bave rights which,
are duly respected, although they may not possess a
dollar in the world.

As to the diet, dress, and amusements of the, Mex-
icans, so much bas -already been written that only the

briefest space will be given to them in this chapter.
In their mode of life they have adôpted for the most

European customs. The desayuno, or first
reakfast, consists simply of coffee or chocolate, with

cakes or ro-Ils, taken won after rising, After two or
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three hooûrs of horseback exercise comes the breakfast
proper, served between nine and twelve, and consist-
ing of a orreat variety of dishes. The dinner hour,
depending on professional, or other daties, is between
four and six, followed by supper at eight, after which
come chocolate and cigam While the rich eat more
than is good for them, the poor are underfed, their

diet consisting principally of fruit, tortillas, and fri-
joles; though with a piece of meat and a few vegeta-
bles they can set forth half a dozen dishes of excellent
quality.

In female attire the lower classes adhere as a rule
to the national dress, covering the head, if at all, with
a rebozo, or scarf, woven of cotton or wool, or Some-
times of silk, wrapped round the head and chest, and
with one end thrown over the shoulder.* In color it

is usually black, and, according to tbýé means of the
wearer, may be a mere rag or of such expensive
material as to be worth its weight in gold, and of

texture so fine that it eau be drawn through a finger-
ring. Correspoiading to this is the serape of the men,
of a thick, blanket-like substance, sometimes of sttiped
material, and sometimes of a plain -color. In the

centre of those worn by laborers is a slit through
whieh the head is passed, the garment hanging loosely

from. the shoulders. Underneath is a blouse made of
cotton, with a white shirt and pantaloons, usually of
the same material, a pair of leatherri sandals, a s(>m-

brero, and a bright-colored sash, tied round the waist,
completing the costume.

Among the wealthier classes the men are, as a rule,
more ga sYý attired than the women, the cavaliers
especia y eing fond of displaying their gaudy dress
and equipments on the paseo. One of the neatest
costumes is tbat of the country gentleman at his
hacienda, or whÈn riding in the city. It consists of
black cloth pantaloons, with rows -of gilt or silver
buttons, over them beincr drawn top-boots, with the

inevitable'Mexican spur, a white, ruffled ahirt, a
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black cloth, jacket and vest, both of the same len Y
the former with rows of buttons, often trimmed with
fur or embroidered in gold or silver; a sombrero, elabo-
rately ornamented and with the wearer's monogram.

Apart froin gamblincr and the bull-fight, the favor-
ite amusements are the drama, music, the song and
dance, the first of whieh has several times received

substantial, support from the government. The Mexi-
cans are natural musicians, every city and town hav-

inom one or more bands, whose ànembers receive littie
regular instruction. - The son.'- learns from his father

the rudiments of the art, and the leader does the rest,
the resultbeinor that'in hundreds of plazas excellent
music may be heard throughout, the soft, tropical
evenings. Dance music, with its weird and rhythmic

movement, is most in favor, and is played in perfect
time and tune, for the ear of the musician is rernark-
ably correct, and his taste almost faultless. The

natiônal dance, resemblinor somewhat the Cubau
has a slow, swaying motion, conforming to,

the strains of the orchestra, and the songs are of the
sarne description, a striking feature being their mel-
ancholy tone. fact, Mexican music is as individual
in its character as are the Neapolitan airs or the
German Vo lkslieder.

A noticeable féature among the Mexicans is their
aversion to foreigners, and especially to Americans,
of -whom there are in all perhaps 30,000 in the entire
republie. As a rule, Europeans are not in sympathy

with Mexican institutions, holding themselves apart,
frequenting their own clubs and places of resort, and
regarding the natives with offensive superciliousnessi.

Moreover, Europeau merebants have sought to
monopolize the trade of the country by spreading

false reports, by smuggling, and takinor advantage of
official corruption, and by helping to keep the masses
in Fpverty and ignorance, while charginz the evils
produced by their own selfishness to, ttiifaults of a
government which they openly despise,
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From central and southern Mexico catholie mis«
sionaries gradually made their way into the northern

provinces, and thence into lower and upper California,
into which latter country civilization was introduced.,

by the Franciscan fathers. Those who first arrived
were for the most part men of rare practical ability,

entering into iiiÊmate relationship with the natives,
both mental and material, putting themselves in their

Place, seeing with their eyes, thinking with their
thou-uhts, and weighing and measuring their every
idea and idiosyncrasy. Firsi of all they perceived

that their material. condition must be improved, for a
savage can best appreciate the benefits of ' religion

when it feeds and clothes him. Abstract future
blessings he cannot undersýand, but food and present

comforts, appealing to his reason, the seat of which *18
the stomach, he readily appreciates.

So complete was the authority which the padres
acquired over their converts, throurfh kind and judi-

cious treatment, that a single priest, aided by four or
five soldiers, often controlled several hundreds of neo-
phytes. The Indians worked simply for their main-
tenance and clothing, which " consisted of a blanket
and shirt for the men, and for the women a rebozo
and the stug wherewith to make enaguas or petticoats.
The neophytes were divided into cuadrillas or gangs,
some beinor laborers afield, others hunters, herdsmen
or artisans. The men were instructed in trades, as
that of the blacksmith and carpenter, or in weaving
and the making of blankets and carpets. The women
were taught how to spin and sew together with vari-

dûs domestic duties, some of them being also employed
in harvestinff, *111 eu-0-ting grapes, or in cleansing and

weavinor woý!. Perfect order prevailed, and the rou-
tine of their labor was never varied except on Sun-
days, or on feast-days and holidays.

At the sound of the morning bell the neophytes
were required to attend church, where they offered a

short prayer. The second ringing summoned them
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to, the PozoWa for their breakfast of atole, or porridge,
made of barley, roasted, ground, and sifted. At sun-
rise the bell sounded. for the third time, when all the
cuadrillas went about their daily work, singly or in

groups, to the places assigned. them. Au hour bèfore
noon a refreshing drink. was served, consisting of vin-
egar and sugar or lemon and sucrar. About mid-day-
they repaired to the pozolera for dinner, whicli con-
sisted usually of beans and maize boiled together, and
after a brief rest resumed their labors until sundown,
save that thrice each day, at the sound of the mission

bells, à-prayer was uttered, all standing bareheaded,
and work being rneanwhile suspended. On return*g
to the mission buildings there was a supper of atole,'
followed by more prayer.%. after- which. they were
locked up for the night, the bachelors and spinsters
in separate edifices, the keys of which. were given to
the padre.

As for the padres themselves, they fared more
SUM uous at least after the labors of their neo-
phyýeshad furnished. thein with the means for luxu.

E; livin Breaking their fast with chocolate and
tSste at eleven they took a glass of brandy, with a
Riece of cake and cheese. At noon came dinner Of
rice or vermicelli soup, followed by an olla of beef or'
mutton and hum, with beans lentils, Spanish peas,

and, greens, the last course be*g of fruit and sweet-
meats, with wine ad libitu 13etween seven and
eýght a light supper was served, consisting of roast
-Pigeons, or other delicate food, with chocolate. Extra

IÎhes were provided when guests were at table, and
they were also furnished, free of charge, with fresh

horses and provisions to continue their journey. This
practice afterward became general. throiighout the

'country, hospitality being limiteà only by the means
of the owner.

The diet of the rancheros was even more liberal
than. that of the priests, though it cannot be said that
either were given to gluttony or drunkenness. In
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tbe latter vice there was indeed litt e opportunity for M
indulgence, fàr salutary regulations limited the sale of
liquors and.rendered them costly. lf we can believe
Pio Pico, brandy was exceedingly scarce at the north-

ern settlements, even at the missions, and when any
was sent thither from the south it was as the smile of

providence. Thus, temperate in their habits, but
with well-nourished frames, and with abundant out-

door exercise, the people of pastoral California suffered
fiom few diseuses, and were for the most part men of
robust and vigorous constitution, living to a crood, old

aere and leavinor behind them a numerous progeny.
The orthodox dress of the pastoral Californi

about the year 1835 consisted of a short silk or fig.
ured calico jacket, open-necked shirt, richly embroid-
ered vest, pantaloons of velveteen or broadcloth,
gilt-laced and open at the aide below the knee, dark-
brown deerskin shoes, a- broad-brimmed hat of dark

color, lined with silk and with a gilt or figured band,
a red sash round the waist, and a poncho or serape,
the latter beinor of any material, from broadcloth. with

velvet trimmings, down to, a coarse blanket, accord.
inc to the rank or wealth of the wearer. The women
were attired in gowns of silk, cloth, or calico, with
short sleeves and loo'se waist, without corset, bright-
colored sashes or belts, and shoes of kid or satin.

They wore no bonnets, the hair hanging loose or in
long braids, and covered when in the house with a

kerchief, or when out of doors with a large mantle,
drawn close around the face.
To pass the time 'joyously and pleasantly was one

of the main objecta of life among the Californians of
what may be termed the grolden age, preceding, theý

agme of gold. AS with the Mexicans, to whieh nation-

most of týe gente de razon belonged, their fay
orite, pastimes were music, song and dancq, with bull
and bear baitilig, and paseo3 al campo, or pienics. Ina 0
the last several families joined, eàch contributing

something to the fmst, as chickens, turkeys, -'-- alli5kC3
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while the bachelors furnished the wines, and often
" fat calf was killed and roasted in the open air. As
" rule all were on horseback, the married and elderly
females on their own saddles and the younger women
riding with their beaux, the man seated behind, with

his arni around the damsel and bis bat on lier head,
bis own head beinop bare or bound perhaps with the

kerchief of -his inamorata. On reaebing the ground
they alighted, and under the trees the entertainment
began, first with eating and drinking and then with
-dancing, singinor and games, followed by rambles and

flirtations among loving couples, as is inseparable
from such occasions. Returning to town a ball was

given at the house of one of the party, with a iùid-
night supper, and lastinor usually until the following
morning.

At this era dancing was a pastime indulged in by
people of all ages and conditions, from the padre te;
the peon, and from infancy to senility, grandmothers
and grandchildren often dancing together. Their
houses were indeed constructed with special regard to,
this amusement, for most of the interior space was
appropriated to, the sala, a large barn-like room, the
only furniture of which. consisted of a few chairs and
a woode à 1 settee. Though all j &ined in the dance, so
great was the respect shown to p.ýrents that in tbeir

presence young, men would not participate until their
permission was granted. 1

With all their good qualities, however., and there
were few more moral, happier, or more contented com-

munities - than the Californi'ans of this period, home
and home life were but little understood. They lived
in the open air and in the sunshine, their low one-
story dwellinp of adobe with their gleaming white-
washed walls and bright tile roofs being used only

fur meals, Bleep, and storage. Around theu were no
creepers, no infolding grove, no shade-trees, . not even
a garden fringe to relieve the bare and desolate
aspSt of their habîtationiý and thi wu further
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increased. by the absence of all architectural decora-
tions. Among the poorer classes the furniture con-

sisted of a few benches, a half dozen of chairs plaited
with rawhide thongs, a single table, and for «bed a

stretcher with a covering of hide, sometimes curtained
off in the absence of walled partitions.

There was, however, a better class of houses, built
after the Spanish fashion, in squares, with a small

ner court, filled with luxurious plants watered by a
fountain in the centre. Around the court was a cor-
ridor upon which opened the large, low-ceiled, half-
lighted rooms, luxuriously if not tastefully furnished,
with large mirrors, handsome bureaus, and tables

inlaid with shells, imported from China or Peru. In
the homes of the wealthy were always rooms for

strangers, who, in some instances, however, were not
allowed to enter the family apartments, though in
others the house was called his own and its inmates
his servants, while on retiring to, rest all united in pro-
nouncing a benediction and in invoking in his behalf
the protection of the saints.

Such was pastoral California, and never before
or since was there in all the Americas a commun-
ity that enjoyed life more thoroughly, with less of
wear or toilsome labor, with less of care or trouble,

and with less of wickedness. Social, hospitable, and
amiable, they were-by no rneais a strong community,
either physically or politically, and hence it was that
as the savages faded before the Mexicans, so faded
the Mexicans before the Americans. Great was
their opportunity, exceeding great, had they but

known it, to build up a prosperous commonwealth;
and even later no less marvellous, had, they possessed
Mie energy to avail themselves of the work of others.

But suddenly on this western Eden burst like a
thunderclap from a clear sky the news of the gold

discovery at the Coloma sawmill, and within a few
mouths vesselis landed on her shores their human

1?
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fteight, composed of as motley a multitude as was
ever assemble ý beneath the sun. There were men
and women from. every land in Christendom, and not
a few from other lands, of divers colors, and strange
of speech. There was the lean, thin-visaored Yankee
and the tall, anguýar, western man; there were cattle-
'drivers from, the- north and neopro-drivers froni the

south; there were dignitaries and disappointed office-
seekers; there weýe texan ranomers and veterans of
the Mexican war; there was the portly, supercilious
Briton, the dapper, nimble-witted Frenchman, the

shrewd and stolid Gerinan, the fiery Castilian, and
the omnipresent Jew. Worst of all, there was some

admixture of the cri ' minal element, mostly from. the
English convict settlements. There were gentlemanly

rascala from. every quarter, but by far the greater
part of these adventurers were good and honest men.
Of the better class some were fresh from the endear-
mentisof home, from. the em'brace of mother, sister, or
wife; às to the rest, they were utterly indifferent as to

their past or future lives, so that their present desire
for gold might be satisfied.
Since the days of Adam there was never held up

to man a more faithful mirror, éne which, more faith-
fully reflected him in bis true light, stripped of all

shams and conventionalities, than thai which was
now presented to the members of this heterogeneous

community. Leaving behind them all home restraints,
everything that bound them to long-established cus-

toms and habits, many of these latter-day argonauts
ën entering this new El Dorado sunk even their name
and identity. They were no longer their former

ves; they were born and baptized anew, and in
their midst arose a social organism. at once complex

and peculiar, whose growth was at each succeedmig
phase a new development.

For many years there was not in California either
home or home feeling, for men'a purpose was simply

to gather gold, and then to, return in aU speed whence
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they came. There were no home associations; there
were no aged or other relatives; there was nothing

around them hallowed by an indistinct past; there
was nothing older thau themselves. All that they
saw had grown up under their own eyes, and for these
things of their own creation they had no reverence.

Thrown together by accident as were these argo-
nauts, utter strangers to, each other, strangers in
ideas, speech, and traditions, without the substratum
as a social foundation which eau only coalesce as
society gradually develops, it is no wonder that they

were found wanting in some of the fixed ettributes of
older and more settled communities. -. 'E.ven at this
day society is merely in process of formation, and is
not as yet society, but onIý materials for society,
though in the main materials of excellent quality, for

nowhere are displayed more gênerous impulses, no-
where will the people unite more heartity and readily
for the publie orood, nowhere are they more intelli-
gent, charitable, sociable, and more fÎee fýom, the
apings of fashion.

Woman played ber part in early California annals,
her influence being felt as muêh by reason of its
absence as its presence; for the almost entire absence
of respectable women had a strànge effect upon the
men, although perhaps they were not themselves

aware of it. Religion they could dispense with,
while dwellincr for a time in the wilderness; but that all

bonds of association should be limited fo a community
of men was indeed a new experience. It was li-e a
void in nature, a missing element in their existence.

As riches increased, and men became more recon-
ciled to the country, women of the better class--the
wives and daughters of the argonauts, and others
under their protection-became more, plentiful, though
even yet they number littlé more than two-thirds of
the male population, while as early as 18 5 2 there- were
more than 27,000 of the gentler sex. At the latter
date, and for several years afterward, life in California

THE AGE OF GOLD.
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wu for woman a severe and constant trial, her heaith
etrength, her love and pride, her religion, and

even her honor being brought to the crucial test. In
the golden state a fàstidious woman was somewhat out
of plaýce,. unless she were one of those whose hearts
nothing but a golden key could unlock.

The absence of all home influences, the medley of
nationalities, the quickening clime and environmentl

and the migratory habits of the people, have stamped
the Californians with many distinctive traits. More.

over, distance and other considerations làmly
restricted the inflowing population to the more cresir-
able class of »nmigrants, the destitute and helpless -

being deterred by the cost of the journey. Those
who came here were for the most part men of energy,

self-reliance, and adaptability, men of a practical
nature, careless of form and appearance, who cast
aside the conservatism of older communities, and
sought out for themselves new and independent chan-

nels. Wit, muscle> and gold-but above all things
gold-were supreme; and though class distinctions

gradually acquired, sûme influence, they have never
een, closely drawn, and are as yet free from the

absurdities eommon to, eastèrn and Eur'opean com-
munities. Character and enterprise, if promismg and

practical, take also, a leading rank. In educa4n and
intelligence the masses are at least on a paie vrith

her peoples, though among the so-callePýïper
class the lust of wealth and the pride and pomp of
fashion have too often overshadowed all tendeney to
the higher intellectual culture.

The remarks tbat have thus far been made on the
population of California apply in a measure to other
states and territories, for most of them were settled*
and developed under similar conditions. But for the
purposes of this work sufficient-has already been said
of othtr sections to, indicate the general tone of so-
ciety on the Paet*fic-coast.
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EDUCATIONshares in the anomalies connected with
the occupation and settlement of the flacific coast.
The migration to these shores embracé'd a large pro-
portion of the superior el a-sses, for distance and the
cost of, the journey held-back the poorer and lower

element. This applied in a measure both to the
original influ*x from the old world and to the west-

ward movement from the Atlantic shores. Both
élopes became a refuge also for the younger sons of

reputable families, an(ý especially for those posses ' sed
of energy and ambition. Thus among the hard-fisted

miners, mechanies, fafýuers, and stockmen of to-day
may be found a number of college graduates, whose
uncouth appearance as a rule belies their early train-
inom and environment. The standard of education

àmong the Anglo-Saxon inhabitants is in fact higher
on the western slope than in the older states or in
Europe. Nor is education in general backward, as

distinguished from information, albeii occupying a
lesser 1 ne, though breeding and demeanor haxe
naturalfyasu-ffered from the unsettled conditioffl lof

frontier life. '(' "C'

C. B----ýVII. 14 (241)
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The first immigrants to America were deficient in
general information, though well advanced 'in such
branches of education as were then in consonance
with the spirit of the times. The puritans w-ere,

however, relatively more advanced in knowledge than
the Iberians, who excelled only in the more superficial

attainments. The descendants of both have inherited
thdir predilections, those of the former displaying all
the energy, thrift, and enterprise of their forefathers,
while the others remained passive and inert under

the burden of indolence and of ecclesiastical shackles.
lu the one case climatic and race conditions have
favored a church selfi-slilv intent on sustaining its
domination; and in the oCher, obstructions have been

t caused by the eag-erness for material advanceme'nt,
which, prompting to, the formation of isolated settle-
ments and to the rapid extension of the froutier,

placed the pioneers beyond the reaçh of educational
advantagres.

The wild and semi;"cultured aborigines suffered in a
greater degree froua their white masters through fall-
ing into the wrong bands. The roaming Indians
would have felt leu the eff-ects of Spàn'ish supersti-

tion than did the budding civilization of the Nahuas
and Mayas, which was stamped out by priestly icono-
clasm. Indeed the former would have fared better

under the more sympathetic sway of the Castilians
than they have at the bands of the cold and selfish
Anglo-Saxon, who en the other hand would have
treated with more consideration the im"ing social

structures on the Bouthern table-lands.
The Anglo-Saxon wu too much occupied with hiB'

,own afairs to, care for the poverty-stricken natives
around him., Even the little attention that was iven

to hini was misapplied, being directed so largehly to
the care of his soul, mther than to, the material and
social t as a basis for new
conditions of life. Leu cruel and scornful thau the

Spaniard, hà pride of race is neverthelesa as strong,

REVIEW.
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and thm has raised a barrier between himself and the
red man, forcing the latter back into communities of
their own or to a life of want and misery on the gov-
erament reservations.

Thus the Indian, whose condition is that of an out-
cast, feels little desire to avail himself of the means of

education. There are exceptions, tiowever, as among
the Cherôkees in the east, and in this connection may

be mentioned the admirable results of the Duncan
mission on the bl eak Alaskan border, where a degraded

tribe bas been transformed into a prosperous commun-
ity, with school, church, and other institutions. Its

success elcarly demonstrates the necessity for indus-
trial tmining as the basis for further improvements;
but this can be applied with effect only when they are

removed from, all contact with the vicious element
amoncr the white population.

With the aborigines the Spaniard adopted a system
contrary to that of the Teuton, and one equally at
variance with their requirements. Clerical and polit-
ical officials united in a policy of repression which
blighted a culture that was full of promise. The
Nahuas and Mayas haà colleges wherein a number of

arts and sciences were taught, as music and astron-
omy; history received much attention, and likewise

the study of picture-writing, which permitted the
record of abstract ideas, political codes, and so forth.
Girls were tau.ght spinning, featherwork, and other
artistic and domestic handiwork under the supervision
of nuns and priestesses. Those of inférior birth were

also admitted into temple schools, 'but wiCha very
limited -range of instruction, as in singing, mythologie
and historie tales, and gymnastics, their chief training
-bein k réligious cluties and discipline. The draw--, . here, as with the catholics, lay chiefly in the
restrictions of the.priesthood, whieh controlled educa-
tion, and established esoteric schools for a favored

chmle.- Another obstacle lay in the writinor, which,eI CD
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notwithstanding its phonetie grade, was unwieldy, and
could not be widely practised.

The wild tribes northward, like the mediaeval
knighthood'of Europe, took pride only in feats of

àrms and physical exercises. The lessons whieh they
received fell from the lips of warriors around the

camp-fire, and consisted of tales of daring achieve-
ments and cherished legends and traditions. They

sank'deep into the mind of the youth ambitious for
renown, whose memory, unspoiled by the modern

method of cramming and of desuliory reading and
writing, presented as firm a tablet for such inscription

as that of the Homeric audiences.
The first missionary fathers of the conquest penod

entered with fervor into the task of teaching the
neophyte a multiplicity of branches, while giving

préférence to, religion. The readiness with which, the
natives acquired information, until they utterly
eclipsed the great majority of the Spaniardý, pricked
the vanity of their masters, and the government was
roused by their representations to regard with alarm,

such enlightenment among a people doomed to enslave-
mènt. Thus in later years only a favored few were

permitted to share with the colonists in a certain
range of studies and'handiwork, while thé great mass

were not allowed to receive any instruction, save oral
lessons in the doctrines of the church.

To this retrogression from even the aboriginal
Btandard contributed foremost the illiterata... ecclesias-

tics who succeeded to the pioneer fathers. The friars,
in particular, being comparatively ignorant, objected
to, placing -themselves in a position where they might

suffer by 'omparison with their peophytes, and w-ere
glad, besides, to, be relieved of the labor of teac ling.

Few of them, cared even to learn the tongue o the
natives under their charge, and were content with
the mechanical performance of rites, and the recitation
of a few prayers and doctrines. In some régions, as

along the frontier from, California to Texas, their



chief aim was to keep the Indians at profitable labor,
to the enrichment of the mission, and to, their own
comfort and dignity. The neorlect is the môre to be

recretted as their pupils frequently evinced remark-
able ability and application, as displayed in the excel-
lent choirs organized amonom themselves.

The Spaniards and mestizos were held under
corresponding restraint. During the colonial period

education remained almost exclusively in the hands
of ecclesiastics, partly with a view to guard the pop-
ulation aorainst heretical influences, which might infect
also their loyalty to- t,be mother country. Thus the
great masses were left in ignorance, the grades above
theiù being only in a slight measure relieved from
illiteiacy. It was not considered advisable to raise

them above the standard presented by so large a pro-
portion among the robed mentors of the, convents.

Here, also, young women might End a home, under
the care of nuns, who iniparted a few elementary
branches. For the Ligher classes existed a few pri-
vate schools, under due supervision, and some colleges
pervaded by an antiquated scholasticism, with little
attention to lanoruages or mathematies, and less to
elegant literature and applied sciences. Even these
Mi(yht never have been attained but for-the Jesuits

who entered Spanish America toward the end of the
sixteenth century, and were largely entrusted with
the training of youth. A number of the richer peo-

ple sent their sons to, Spain, less for the acquisition of
any wider range of knowledge than for social prestige,

and also in obediencè to, the desire to inculcate loyalty
among colonial representatives by proper environment

and supervision.
Toward the end of the last century beoran to be felt

the reaction originated in France. Scientific theories
crept in, and modern philosoýhy found entrance.- The

government itself had to yiefd to the popular-press-
ure, and order the establishment of elementary schools,
as well as the improvement of colleges, althoûgh little
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was actually accouaplished. The disorders of the rev-
olùti'ôâ w-ë-fê-fôHôwed by a half century of civil wart

the strugorle between the champions of superstition
and of enlichtenment, marked by the overthrow of
administrations in rapid succession, which gave no
opportunity for the many admirable measures of the

liberals to take root. Finally, the latter gained the
upper band. The clergyy was. reduced to, a subordi-
nate position, with no fý;ther power to, interfere with
instruction and compulsory education was introduced,

though with lax enforcement, to, compensate for the
long delay. Although quick to, learn, the Hispano-

American is too impulsive and impatient to, submit ta
a thorough, training, and too much attracted by super-
ficial gloss to seek even a solid elementary basis on
which to, build the superior structure, beinc; content
with the merest smattering of knowledge. The so-

etilled colleges in the different states are, as a rule,
unworthy the name of ordinary. grammaÉ schools,

albeit embracing courses of studies above thisgrade.
Northward several causes have interfered with the

bigher and more thorougle education at which the
Ancylo-Saxon aims. The fur-traders sent their sons

to Hawaii or even to En(yland, and set herein an
example to parents of the Mexican frontier provinces.

ý£-simiIar course was pursued 'cluri*-ng the mlnl*ng
period in different states, and to some extent still pré-
vails, owinor to the difficulties in foundýng etficient
colleges. ëommon schools suffered likewise froin the

e aucity and unstable character of the population'.
evertheless the efforts in this direction are fully in

consonance with the advanced intellectual. conditions
here prevailing.

Another marked contrast between the -jatins and
Teutons lies in the example set by pastors as well as
congregations in founding schools, especially of a
higher grade, and for the most part unshackled by
sectarianism. The local authorities seek on their side

de among the foremost duties, to establish the coin.
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mon school, and lecrislatures have assisted also by
meansof compulsory laws, as in Wyoming, Nevada,

and British Columbia. Enforcement is less needed
than in the Mexican states and therefore neorlected
in nearly equal degree. The federil government
evinces its interest by munificent land grants for uni-

versities and common schools, although unfortunately
officialjobbery has been allowed to commit sad havoc

with some of these endowments, as in the case cf
Washington territory, leaving the citizens to condone
for their folly by increased taxes. Colorado, on the
other hand, has exhibited a praiseworthy manage-
ment of her school lands, so much F3o as to increase
their value by many millions. In Wyoming the reg-
ulation of the schools and their system is intrusted to
a board of teachers. Here and in other territôries
the participation of women is appreciated as a bene;fi-
cent factor in education, and properly so in view ofher
wide and ennobling influence in the home circle and in

societ ' y. Thus the electio'n of women as superinten-
dents of instruction or as joint trustees or directors

is gaining ground in many directions. .
Clerical intervention is on the contrary abating, in

keeping with the exclusion of sectarianism. la Brit-
ish Columbia clergymen are not permitted to figure
as either teachers or trustees of schools. The evil of
church interfèrence finds striking -illustration in Utah,

where for several decades the system of instruction
was so meagre as to indicate a design on the part'of
the, leaders C to, keep the people in ignorance. They

even took the trouble to, invent a special alphabet,
with a view to exclude all gentile literature. Fortu-
nately the project miscarried; otberwise the rising

generation would have found itself in a still deeper
slough. of despond. In New Mexico -also illiterac

has been sustained by the catholic clergy, and the
prevaleace of two languages has served to obstruct
the establishment of common schools. In Alaska the
Greek clergy were more liberal-minded, but so sloth-
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ful that the fur-traders undertook of their own accord
to, maintain for a time a superior school for the chil-
dren of their employés.

The projects for collegiate institutions bave ever
been in advance of actual requirements. The Mor-
mons planned a university even before they entered
Utah., and Washington and Nevada made a beginning
at an early period, though their universities have not
yet attained even to the efficiency of a good high

school. Colorado has made rapid strides in this direc-
tion; Oregoù is still further advanced, and Califorriia
rejoices in the one complete university on the coast,
with the promise of another of even wider scope.

lob a ---'ient institution at Mexico was never allowed
to reach a liberal plane M colonial times, and since
then the chaotic; state of afairs in that country bas
seriously impaired its limited usefulness. Not many
years ago it was replaced by a series of scientific and

industrial colleges. Semi-industrial institutes bave
also received ýpecia1 attention in most sections of the
United States, notably for instruction in mining and
agriculture.

The press fulfills here its high mission in diffusing
AÎ knowledge and there is bardly a village without its

own journal, while in the leading cities the newspa-
pers vie with the foremost eastern periodicals. The

Spanish-American region is as yet too indifferent and
backward to appreciate the news-agent. ]Papers are

there issued only in the leading towns, an rely greatly
for sustaining, popular interest on feuilletons, pub-
lished in imitation of the French.



CHAPTER XV.

MUCATION-MEUCO AND CMTRAL AMEMCJM.e

THz WILD TRIBES 07 MEXICO AND CzNTR,&L AmBRicA-TRmsi-sG or

AZTEC CRILD]Ri&N-Tgma FuNisumENTs AND DrET-TimiR ScHooLq

AND SEMINAPLIE.9-METHODS AND SUWEM OP INsTRiucTioN-EDucATioN

AXONG THE MAYAs-THz FRANCL-,cANs iN Micxico-THE JEsum A-Ni)

TEMi. ExpiuLsio,,ý;-ScHooLs AND COLLEGES IN THE VICEREGAL AND

REPUBLICAN EaAs-EDUCATION IN CENTRAL AmyaicA--CSTà Itic,&-

NICAP»AGUA-HONDUIUS-GUATEM.A-CýOLOMMA.

TjàERE iS little tObe said as to educational matters
amonr-r the wild tribes of Mexico and Central America.
Taken as a whole, education was at a low ebb among

them, though it cannot be denied that a few of the
tribes exhibited traits of character and eustoms result-

ing froin a hiorher development of intelligence, and aC 
zDhigher order of individual training. By some of those

tribes, at the time of the Spanish conquest, consider-
able progress had been made, and a portion of them

continued their intellectual advancement under, the
new civilization, while others, after the destruction of

the old civilization, relapsed into, barbarism. It is in
many instances difficult to draw the line, between civ-

ilization. and savacrism as reoards another clas-; but
aside from the superiority of the Christian religion

over that of the Nahucqs and Mayas, we may say,
basinor our assertion upon the evidence transmitted to
us by the old authorities, that those nations, and the
subordinate civilizations surrounding them, were but
little lower than the contemporaneous civilizations of
Europe and Asia.

In one of the Aztec paintincrs is exhibited the mode
of training a boy and a girl from the time they were
three years of aore. Half an oval. divided. in ita
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breadth, shows that at this age they were allowed
half a cake of bread at each meal During their
fourth and fifth years the boys were kept at light

bodily labor, while the girls were instructed in the
use of the distaff by their mother. Their ration of
bread was then a wÉole cake. During the sixth and

seventh years their parents began to make them, use-
ful. The boy, carrying a light load, goes with his
father to, the market-place, where he is occupied in
gatherinom up grains of corn or other trifles that haveC
been dropped around the stalls. The girl is spinning,
elosely watched by ber mother, who instructs ber at
the same time. The allowance of bread is now a cake
and a half, which is continued until the children are
in their thirteenth year. Another painting shows
Iow unruly children were punished. When eight,
years old the were inerely shown the instruments of
punishm6nt as a warning at ten, disobedient or
rebellious boys were bound hand and foot, and pricked
in different parts of the body with maguey thorns;
girls were pricked only in the hands and wrists; if
this did not produce the desired effect, they were

beaten with sticks. An unruly boy or girl of eleven
was held over a pile of burnina, chile, and forced to

inhale the smoke, whieh caused great pain; the girl
would, on occasion, be made to rise at midniorht and
sweep the bouse. From the aore of thirteen the

allowance of bread was raised to two cakes. Between
ýhe ages of thirteen and fifteen the boys were employed
in carryinop wood, catching fish, etc.; the girls in
grinding corn, cooking, and weaving. At fifteen the
boy was placed in charge of the priests to receive
religious instruction, or of the acheauhtli to be trained
as a soldier. Many boys were, however, turned over
to the priests between the aomes of six and nine.

The instruction of the younom of both sexes was
entirely in the hands of the priests, the schools and

seminaries bei*n'op annexed to the temples. The boys
were taught the branches suitable for their future
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vocation. All were instructed in religion, and their
morals and good, behaNrior received due attention. No

women were alloved in a boys' school, and the latter
might not be brought in contact with the other sex.
Various kinds of food must be abstained from at cer-

tain seasons.
In the telpochcali, or schools for children, of the
common people, of which, there was one in each quar-

ter of the city, the parents in each district must
enter their children at an early age. At the telvoch-

tlato they were taught - to sweep the temple, to,
replenish the fire in the sàcrçd censers, to, clean the
schoolhouse, to, do penance, more or less severe

according to their age, and to go in parties to the
forest to gather wood for the temple. The pupils

took their meals- at their homes, but all slept in the
schoolhouse. At night the children were taught

g and dancing. At these schools thev were
also exercised in -the use of arms. At the agre of fif.
teen or sixteen the boys were usually taken from, the
telpochcali, and put to, learn a trade or profession.
Those intended for the priesthood were placed in the

calmecac, or monastery, in charge of the Damacazqui
order, where they were instructed in the arts and

sciences, in history, and w-riting and reading in hiero.
glyphies. While at college boys were trained to, the

strictest morality, and every trah§gression or neglect
was severely punished. Those who âiiý1ayed a -special
predilection or aptitude for the military profession
were made to realize the hardships of camp life, and
received a scientific and practical training.

There were seminaries for the daughters of princes
and nobles, presided over by matrons or vestal priest»
esses. The girls were trained to the strictest moral-
ity, and to , the practice of every maidenly virtue.
Sweeping the precincts of the temple and attending
to the sacred fire were among their duties. They
were taught the tenets of their religion, and how to

draw blood from their persons when offering sacrifice



to the gods. They likewise learned every kind of

fëýmale handiwork known in the country, such as to
make feather-work, to spin and weave mantles. The

dauçrhters of nobles entered the sein inaries at an early
age, and left them. only to be married.

Military men instructed their SODS in the use of
weapons and the art of war, endeavoring to inspire

courage and love of country. Lying, negligence, dis-
ôbedience, or disrepect to parents or elders were very

severely pm)ished. Parents carefully inculcated
industrious habits and the fulfillment of every duty
in life. Much stress was laid on the followin9
instructions: 1 st. To propitiate the gods, giving them
the whole body and soul. 2d. To endeavor to live
at peace with all men, treating every one with respect

and defèrence ; to be kind and affable, and yet not
too familiar or free of speech; to slander no man; to

be patient, and return good for evil. 3d. Not to be
wasteful of goods or time, but to, be diligent in every

good and useful work.
Among the Mayas the same educational system,

prevailed, as well as the same code of morals. Boys
and girls were taught to respect old age, to reverence
the gods, and to honor flieir father and mother. In
fact, according to, Las Casas, they enjoined a strict
observance àfprinciples very similar to those embod-
ied in the ten commandments. In Guatemala there

were schools in every important town the principal one
beino? a seininary in whîch were maintainèd, seventy
masters, and where from. 5,000 to 6,000 children were

educated, and provided for at the expense of the royal
treasury. Children as they grew up were required to
labor, and assist their parents. Mothers watched
closely the conduct of their daughters, never losing

siZht of them. In Guatemala and Yucatan boys
were kept separate from. their elders, as it was consid-
ered improper that they should observe the conduct

and hear the conversation of married people.
The first article a child made with its own hands was

1
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dedicated to the gods. In Yucatan children went
-naked till they were four or five years old; in Guate-
mala till they were eight or ten. At the age of seven

they were taken to the priests to be instructed in
roligious observances.

Soon after the Spanish conquest the education of
youth engraomed the attention of rulers and priests, and
particularly of the Franciscan fathers. The first

schoolhouse was ýuilt by the latter close t,6- their con-
vent. The first school was founded by the celebrated
Friar Pedro de Gante, or Ghent, a lay-brother, who,

though a man of a high order of attainments, and
said to, be iiearly related to Emperor Charles V.,

never accepted preferment, nor even the priesthood ;
remaining a lay-brother until bis death. The Aztec

nobles were called upon to send their children there
to receive instruction, and promised to do so; but a
number of them held aloof, partly from devotion to
their old faith, and for their own children substituted
those of their servants. This deception proved to
their disadvantage, for the latter though of low

origin, afterward received preferments which would
have probably been given to the offspringm of the nobles.

The instruction was confined, at first, hi fl to the
le Iequent

memorising of prayers, and participation in
reliorious exercises. Then were added reading, writ-
ing, and other branches; music, both vocal and instru.
mental, provinom especially attractive to the pupils,
who soon gave evidence of proficiency. In course of

time, as the friars became more familiar with the
native languages, and the number of educated youths

increased, new schools were opened in the capital and
other towns. It îs recorded that Luis de Velasco,

the second viceroy, on his assuming office in 1551,
urged upon teachers the education of the young, -ot
only in letters but in morals, assuring them of his
protection, which was always afforded. Shortly after-

ward were established and endowed in the city of
Mexico under royal orders, schools for the children



of the poor. The higher branches of education were
also tautyht and a university opened at the capital in

January 1553. The subjects of instruction were
grammar, Latin, Greek, philosophy, rhetoric, theology,

law in all its branches, mathematics, astronomy, medi-
cine, and thp, Otomi and Mexican lanomuaces. It is

understood that there was also a chair of Mexican
antiquities.

In 1572 the Jesuits entered Mexico, and, finding
that little had really been done for the education of
the Spaniards themselves, began to found colleges in
the cities and principal towns. By a stroke of policy

-educatinap the younor Spaniards, and preachin
against the covetousness and other vices of the adult

ones-they indirectly contributed to the spiritual con-
quest and happiness of the native race. At this date
the, latter were rapidly disappearing, while the Span-
iards were increasinct in number and power. To con-
trol the education of the Spanish children was
therefore of far more importance than to have charge
of those of the Indians. Under the king's commands

they were in duty bound, howeyer, to convert the
natives, nor did they neglect this duty. By educat-

incr Spaniards, a lame number of missionaries could
be provided for that work; and this plan proved

Fiuccessful. Instruction of a superior order was im-
parted, and in a few years there were many Mexi-
cans, both white aDd Indian, who were engaged in
the task of teachincr white boys and girls, and in con-
verting and instructing the natives on their mis-

sions. Meantime the order waxed rich and powerfal,
and continued their labors on a lar er scale, every day
becoming wealthier and more inZential, until their
expulsion from all the Spanish dominions in 1767.
This action of the Spanish crown was no doubt a
heavy blow to, the cause of education.

Under the control of the clergy, publie instruction
drifted into a mere antiquated scholasticism, which.
continued in force until the end of the colonial period.

1
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Not even the Jesu;Ls, durinom the time of their power
and with their superior iiiethods, had succeeded in

counteractincr tl-ds tendency. Toward the end of the
eighteenth century, , however, Spaiti experienced a
revival which found an echo in her American posses-
sions, introducing modern philosophical ideas and

scientific theories, and impelling rulers to order the
establishment of schools for the masses. But owincy
to the opposition of the, higher class, these orders, ne
inany others of a progressive nature, cai-ne to naught.

Many of the provinces, having no facilities for superior
instL-uction, sent their children to the capital ; and yet
this centre of culture in the northern portion of the
Spanish continent had, in 179,0, only a little more than

600 alumni in its eight colleges. The long struggle
for independence, and other causes, checked the march
of progress, though an effort was made later to elevate
the poorer classes, the Lancasterian and other meth-
ods of instruction beinor received with favor. But

little proorress could be made, however, in a country
subjected to constant political disturbances, with

repeated changes of administration, and a chronie
depletion of the exchequer.

After the suppression of the university in 1865 col-
leges were established in its place, as already stated,

the most pcpular being that of jurisprudence, and the
one most in repute that of medicine. There are also,
achools of engineering, agriculture, and arts, all of
which are meeting the purposes for whieh they were
founded. The conservatory of music figures among

the institutes that receive support from the govern-
ment. A-bout forty per cent of the attendance is of

females. The schools of arts and trades for the poor
are largely attended.

The number of colleges existing in the republic in
1875 was 54, of which, the federal districts had 12,
Vera Cruz 5, Jalisco and Yucatan 4 each, Guanajuato,
Pueblo and Sinaloa 3 each, and Campeche 2. In every
other state, with the exception of Tlaicala, there

, 0 m m 0 m
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was one college. In all of thein priiuarýinstruction
is also given. The subjects tauglüt, clude the

branches useful for professional and mechanical pur-
suits, touether with nautical and military science,

commerce, agriculture, and other industries. The
total attendance at those colleges was .9,337 pupils.
There were also 24 ecclesiastical seminaries with
3,800 alumni. At the same date the educational
establighments for females numbered 15; Durango,
Guanajuato, Jalisco, 0ajaca, Sinaloa, Vera Cruz, and
Yucatan having one each, while Vera Cruz and the

federal district possessed four each. The total attend-
ance was about 2,300. Convents and other ecclesias-

tical buildings are used as schoolhouses. In 1875
there were also eight normal schools, Durango having

one, Guanajuato two, one for elther sex, IN ew Leon
one, and San Luis Potosf and Sonora two for each

state. There was also a superior school in the fed-
eral district, which miorht be considered a normal

school.
Mexican children are apt scholars; but their nat-

ural indolence and petulant im- patience must first be
.ýrévercome. The advancement made in ten years has

been very encouraging. In 1875 there were through-
out the republic 5,843 publie primary schools, 603 of
them supported b the federal and state governments,

and 5,240 by the municipalities. There were also"40
2 260 private schools of the same class, and, including
117 supported by the clergy, the total number was
8 103 with an attendance of 349,000 pupils. In 1884

there were at least 8,586 primary schools, of whieh
2,116 were for girls. The attendance was 441,453,
of whom 115,147 were of the female sex. There
existed, besides, 134 publie establishments of higher
grade, ineludinom colleges. In the fiscal year 1883-4
the national government expended $353,080 uppn
publie instruction and kindred branches; the sum,
appropriated for 1885-6 was $701,42,0.

The remarks made respecting publie instruction in

1



Mexico during the Spanish rule bave an equal appli-
cation to Central America. In the last years of that
domination some interest was manifested by the gov-
ernment in the education of the masses, but the sys-

tem being religious rather than secular, little real
progress was made. After the country became i*nde-,-pendent, and while the liberal party prevailed, con-
siderable attention was paid to the diffusion of

knowledge amon the people. But after the dissolu-
tion of the f à union, Bome of the states fell under
the control of an oligarchy, composed of aristocrats
and ecclesiastics, and became lukewarm, in the cam§e.
Costa Rica was perhaps the only exception, provid-

ing, according to, her limited resources, publie schools
in all the towns. The university at San José'has
chairs of SpaniBh and Latin grammiar, philosophy,

mathematics, law, medicine, and pharmacy. Publie
instruction was, however, more or less under eccle-

siastical control unfil 1881, when it was placed under
the supervision of the national executive. Unfortu-
nately the resulta of government and municipal efforta
have not been satisfactory; for in 1883 less than 15
per cent of the population could read and ýNvrite. But
the labor of in structing the masses continues unabated
and with hopes of better success in the near future.

In Nicaraom the Lyovernment has fully recognized
the impoTtance ' of education. The supervision of
publie instruction is in the hands of the executivýe and
of local boards. Within recent years the number
of primary schools has been largely increased. In
1872 there were only 92 whools for boys and 9 for

@ýîrls, some of them being private, and one was a mis-
sionary school in Cuapa, attended by 3,871 boys and
532 girls. There were no schools for adults, and no
professional institutes. The university at Leon had
but three chairs and 66 alum-ni. Since that date

there 'have been established schools of agriculture,
arts, and trades, together witb a number of colleges
and a national library. Competent teachen of both
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sexes have been introduced. from abroad. In jaumary
1885 the executivè falt hopeful as to, the prospect,

though primary inMruction was Mül iii a backward
é 1 ondition., through the want of trained instructors.
There are no data as to the number of thoee who can

read and write, or as to the MteflecWal condition of
the population.

Salvador has ever warmly advocated publie instruc-
tion. Attendance at sekool hm been made compul-

sory, and instruction has been bro ht within the
rewh of almost every &3alvademu. In 1875 there

were already 333 primary schoola for -boys, 50 for
girls, '23 mixed, 29 high -whoole, one normal for- men,
one for women, one lithogmphic, one teleg ic, and
one academy of fine arts. Secondary and higher
instruction are free. The republic bas three univer-

aities, a semùary, schoola of agriculture, design, med-
icine) and a acadeýay.

Q The cause of publie inatiuction in Honduraw was
neglected until recent yeam The Lancuterian sys-

tem was introduced here, ais in the rest of Central
America, early in the confedeçation period, and has
been continued since withsome modifications. There
inay be about 400 ochoole in all the state, with

an average attiendance of 25 pupils in each fflhool,
or about 10,0Q0 pupils among a population of from
350POW to, 400,000 souls. Of late the government
ha& shown a di"ition to instruct the mamffl, and
competent, teachers have been provided, as well ýas
larger appropriations of fhnds.

Until the last two, decadea the cause of education
in G"mala found no advocates among the ruling
clam Indeed, the government rather favored the

policy of keeping the mame in a "te of ignomnce.
VÉe Jesuita, the university, and a few livate colleges

provided instruction for the upper c"; but there
were few primary schbols, and in those the cuirticulum

was limited to readinop, writin , the first four rules of
arithmetie, and the Chriatian YýCUie, But after the
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change of govemment in 18719 the new régime gave
due attention to, this important branch of duty.
Primary schoole were entablishod, as fast as the con-

dition of the treasury allowed, in every town and
village. In 1876 theïr number had resched 600
and progress continued uniuterrupted after that

year. Zarly in 18,84 the primary schoola numbered
844, a little under one-third of them, being for girls,

ineluding .6-1 ni9làt schocils for men, one for
women, one aundav-whool for women, and,16 miËe;d

whool& The ettendanS -of pupils was close upon
40,OW of both oexes. 18econdary and professional

instruction had alo» been provided. There are three
national inuâtut« of secondarv instruction for males,
and two for females, a nornýa1 school for training

teachers, alao neveW for fipecial branches, such as
agriculture, design, arts, and trades; one fer the deaf
and dumb, two of law, one of modicine, and one of
engineering. Bince 1882 schoola of mines and elocu-

tion and a mercantile academy have been ad"
The politèenica or military academy afrordz a lib-

«al oducation, comprising Engliah and French, and
a thorough course ôf science, including drawing,
together *ith the apecialties- required for the military
profession. In. additioù to those placed there by the

government to be trained as officers, the academy
admits pupils who pay their own expenses, and are

not obliged to join the army. The natio- nal university
has been for some years'under regulationd consonant
with the ideas of the present age. Formerly' it

existed under the by-la*s of Càrlos IL , surnamed the
Bewitched, who ruled in Spain in the latter Uart of

the seventeenth century. The old Sociedad conÔ-
mica has undergone improvements, and now affords
instruction 'in agriculture and the mechanical arts. It
has also a school of drawing, painting, and modelling,
" night school for artisans, and proposes to, establish
" school of chemistry. The expenditure of the gov-

emment for education in 1879-83 amounted to
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0-0
$1,773,899, and of *the Tniinicipalities, to *hÎch, hàd
been ceded the urban tax,$36,242, whereas the whole
expenditure for publie instruction from- 1860 to 1870

did not much exceed $60,000.
The isthmus of Pananià, while under the central

régime p'rior to 18030, afforded-better facilities for edu.
cation than after it became a date of the Colombian
confederacy. The funds of the government, under
the latter syBtem, were not sufficient even to satisfy
the greed of political, lëaders, and to, pay for the sup«
port of a military force. Public instruction suffered
in consequence, and th"rimary schools in the interior,
and even in the cap*tg- have v been sometimes closed
for the want of funds. Since 1873 some improvement
has taken place, much of it due to, the eulightened
efforts of one of Pana"'s gifted sous, Manuel I.
Hurtado, a member of an Old and wealth family,
who was educated in Erjngland. Several Mcational,
institutes have been established, including a normal
school, and one for girls 'Under the direction of a reli-

gious order. In 1874 there were in the state 17
0

primairy schoole, with 1,065 pupils. -The number
steadily increased till 1882, when the schools were

59 and the pupils 2,167. Most voung men possessed
of mean complete their educatiýn inlurope,
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AT the openig of the nineteenth century New
Mexico ssessed few educational facilities. There-

was nei er publie school nor college, and a'few pri-
vate teachers in the larger towns aïfforded to the more
wealthy and enlightened class the only means of

obtai*ra"ng m*struction for their children. The
num of the people were utterly uneducated. rom
1806, however, a school seems, to, have been main-
tained at El Paso, the attendance at which, was con-

siderable, and by the end of the first quarter of the
century some little interest was aroused in educational

matters. Primary schools were undoubtedly in exist-
ence at most of the principal towns from 1827 to
1832, but in 1834 it is on record that there was, no
school at Santa Fé, and presumably suc was the case
elsewhere. AR writers note the prevai ing ignorapce
of the New Mexicans and the absence of -books.

This lamentable condition continued duriDg the
whole period of Mexican rule, and even after the ter-
ritory came into the possession of the United States

progregs was extremely slow. The census of 1860
(2a)
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shows that of the total population of 80,567, 32,785
aduits could neither read nor write, while other
returns give a very much larger proportion. Accord-
ing to the educational reports fýr the same year,

the attendance of pupils at 4 colleges or privàte
academies and 17 of the pýblic schools amounted

only to 600. One of the main causes of this indiffer-
ence to be found in the influence of the priests, who,

though friends to education in theory, practically
opposed a common-school system. In the session- of
1859-60 an actof the legislature was passed provid-
ing for -the establ"ment of "a school in each settle.
ment, to be supported-by a tax of fifty cents for each
child ; th stice of the -pece wu to provide a
tewher, aen2uhe probate judge'-to act as county super-
intendent. This Eiystem, continued in- force for many

years, with but very shght modificati - and istill
smaller resulta. In 1868 the governor in his message

reported that there were sffll ne schoole 'in existènce,
and that no school. tax was collected. Eveya in 188()
New Mexico had only 162 schools, with an attendance
of 3,150 pupils, and this with a largély increased pop.
ulation.

By various actE; of the legislature, a publie school
system has at length been established whîch, when
made thoroughlv effective, will insure educational

progress. A final act was passed in 1884, by which
one or more public achools were established in each
district, under three directors, and with à county
superintendent. One-fourth of all-taxation is devoted

to, the support of 'the schools; and in 1886 the sum
thus set apart amounted to $100,ffl. Hitherto the
apathy of the native population, the fact that two
languages are spoken, and the intolerance of the
priesthoodý have combined with other causes in

retarding progress. With -the increase of i mmnu-
tion, however, these inflaeheffl will diqappear, and

there is already noticeable a decided moyement in
favor of education. In the larger towns there is, a
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conèderable number of private institafions, lacludkg
several, Catholic colleges, under the dixection of the

Jesuitsý Chriatlim brotàiers, sisters of Loretto, and
iâters of ;h=*t . The most pr'omineiat are the Jemât
College at, ea24 the college, of Chrijatian Brothers
at Santa Fé, and the academies at Albuquerque and
Iàu Vegý&

À.t Smta Fé wais published, in 1847, tbe fint news-
paper printed in New Mexico in the English language,

and except, for the Crepumdo, issued at Taoià for a
single month of 1835., the first one in any language.
It was named the PtepubliSn,, and was followed in the

same city: and in the same year by the New Nemicau
As an instance of the illiteracy of the population while

under priestly rule, and before the inauguration of
the publie school system, it ma be Mated ý tlLat after
1847 these were the only publications until 1860e
and that at the latter date their joint circulation did
not exceed, 1,150 copies. In 1885, when, through the

ti n of the public achoolis, perhaps three-fourths
hýthe population could read and write, there were

39 newapapers, of which 8 were issued daily, 27
weekly, and the remainder semi-weekly or monthly.
In quality they 'compared favorably with those of
other territories, several being published both in
English and Spaniah, though moet of them, were0 1

ted only in the former language.

With libraries New Mexico is. but poorly supplied.
The.territorial libmry, founded in 1850, is, a mere

afflortinent of law bSks, consisting in 1885 of about
7,600 volumes. At Im Vegas and other colleges
there are collections of religious and miscellaneous
works, varykig mi number from a few thou-sand to a
few hundred volume&

The remarks that have been made as to, the con-
dition of education in New Mexico during Spaniah

mawopAPEM A» lr&màtRm- 2U
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and Mexican rule apply with equal force to Arizona.
After the territory wu organâed under the United
States government, the fint ],,I,mgm*la-ture provided, in
1864, for the e"blishment of common schools, and
.appropriatgd emall sunis of money for their support
at the larger towns. But Wîth the exception of a

private school maintained at Prescott out of this
appropriation, nothing wu accomplished, and in 1871
the go'vernor announeed that not a single publie school
existed in Arizona, although. there were 1,923 chil-
dren of school age. In 1868 an act was passed levy-
ing a tax of 10 cents on each $100 of property for
the support of publie schools, and creating a board of

education composed of the governor and probate
judges, and territorial and county superintendent&
Governor Safford was conspicuous by his elfforts in
this direction; and, after the. close of the war with
the Apaches, progress wu more rapid. In 1875
the tax was increased, to 15 cents and a county tax of
35 centa, afterward increued to 50 cents, was also
luMp Various supplemental acts were passed
&otn time to time, and in 1883 and 1885 new school

laws were framed, though without effkting any very
radical changes. '

In 1885 taiere were in this territory about 130
schools, with an average attendance of 4,232 out of a
whool pulation of 10, 2 20, an increase in the attend-
ance ornearly 1,000 over the preceding yea'r. For

1884 the expenses were $107,879 and the valuation
of school property $212,385. Of 148 teachers 92

were women ' whose average salary was $87.84 a
month. For ita liberal remuneration to the members

of this arduous profession the whool system of Ari-
zona is at least to be commended.

Provision waa made, in the session of 1864-5 for
the establishment of a university, and regenta were
appointed, but nothing was done tül 1881, when con-

gress granted for that'purpose 72 sections of gov-
ernment land in the timber region of the San

1



Francisco mountains, in the centre of «Yavapea county,
just north of the ' Allantic & Pacifie railroa& Sub-
sequently the legislature pawed an act in 1885 to,

organize such an institution nearý Tucson, with a
board of six regents, including the governor, who was
ex-officio superintendent.

Tubac in 1758- established a pre"o for the pro-
tection of the Bac and Guevavi um**ons, and in 1858
a proeperous town in southern Arizona claims
the honor of publiahing in the latter year the first
newspaper in that territory.

In 1860 it was removed to Tucson, and in the fol-
lowing year, somewhat abruptly, as was the fuhion
in those days, its existence came to an end, the office
furniture, consisting of two revolvers, being adver-
tised for sale. Meanwhile the weekly Aru*m,&*an, for
thus it was, named, was freely quoted by its confrèrefi
on the Pacifie comt. The pioneer press used by this
j D ournal was afterward transferred tô the Tombstone

Nugget, and a few years later was destroyed by firee
In 1884 there were m ââ-28 newspapers in Arizoriv,
all of which, with o»- or two exceptions, were
published in the English language.

As for the libraries cf Arizona, at present it càn
only be said that the most extensive collection in the
way of general, literature is that of the prison library

at Yuma, containing in 1885 some 2,500 volumes.
In the territorial library there were at that date
about 5,000 law-bSks, and at the publie libraries at
Tombatone and Tucson there were amall, raiscellaneous
collectiôns.

In Texas, under the Mexican régime little attention
wu paid to education, which, receiving neither the
support of the government nor the countenance of
the friars, w as at an extremely low ebb at the begin-

of the nineteenth century. Even when the

mmm
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began to be occupied by a Coloniste ît
wae long- , for thew hardy pioneers consid.

ered that if their wns Immed how to, ride a horse, to
wield -an axe, and to h"e a rifle with dexterity,

they had received all the education which, their posi.
tion in life demanded. Nor wu other instruction
possible as regards the majority of the colonists who

were wattered over a great extent, of country, and
almSt without means of communication. A few pri.

vate ach" were, however, establiéhed in the larc-er
towns> and in 1829 the firat protestant Sunday-school
was opened at San Felipe de Austin by Te J. Pilgrim
of the baptist church, but w» wS élosed as being in
vî»IaUon of the colonimtion law.

Until Texas had grained ber independence the col-
onists could do littie toward the education of their
children, and one of the gr > evances set forth in the
declaration of independence wu the failure of Mexico

to establish. a system of publie instruction. No sooner,
however, had Texas thrown off her chains than the
congress of the young republic was charged with the

dutý of providing by law fôr a systemof publie
whools. ]Between 1889 and 1861 divers enaetmente
were passed and large appropriations were made for

this purpose. Great progress had already been made
when the civil war broke out. Then followed a

period of retrogression; the school fund bad disap-
peared ; most of the schools were closed ; and when
the strife wu ended all had to, be begun anew. The9 9
public domain supplied the means of repairing thele 0 and in the seveml constitutions framed, lib-
ýral grants were donated for the purpose of establish.
mg a permanent whool fund, till finally by the con-
stitution of 1876 one-half of the public lands were
appropriated to that object.

The clausei under which, this donation was made,
was introduced by A. Te MeKinney, who was a

member- of the constitutional convention of 1875.
Bom in Elinoiii4 March 18, 1838e he went to Texaa
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with Ibis family in 1850, but wu edacated at Prine»-
ton college, grad -111- in 1858, and bemg admitted

to, the bar in 186171or two years he aerved as a
private soldièr in the confederate army; and on hie
return to Texas practised his profemion at Hunts»
ville. In 1882 he vas regent of the state univerýity,
and on being elected to, the house of representatives
took his Beat in January 1883. In the 18th legisla.
ture he introduced the meuure wbich endowed the
university with 1,ffl,000 acres of land. MclÇjnney
made various suezestions for the improvementof the
publie school iyZem.

Undeithe co'nstitution of 1876 a state board of edu.
cation, composed of the governor, comptroller, and
secretary of stàteý vas permanently established. In
1883 this board waa authorized to appoint a secretary,
and the first to fdl that place was Benjamin F. Baker,
who in the following year was élected fry an immense
ma ority the fint Mate iaupermtendent of public
instruction. Baker devoted &R bis energies to, làs
work, and through his suggestions many improve.
ment& in the school. system were effected. Migmting
to Texas from . a,, in 1876 he was ebosen to,
the 15th leffislature, being thenoitly twenty-five years
of age. He was reëWtedý and Berved during the 16th
and 17th legielaturets. In 1884 sehool communities
of colored people, which had beeù made distinct and
separate from those of the whites;, were granted the

right to, select trustees of their own race. The ûwnçr
of this law was. A. J. Chambers, who, after ten yeard

experience, in teac vas elected in 1882 to the 18th
legislature.

For. the' school year 1884-5 the average daily
attendance at the publie achools was 103,433,. out, of
an enrollment of 233,721, of whom 54,719 were col.
ored and,. 179,002 white child-ren. At the same date
the entire number of children of school age vas
301,025. Thus it will be seen that the attendance
for this. year vas leu than 45 per oeut of the enroll-
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ment, and also less than 35 per cent of the school
population. Of schools there were 2,151 for white
and 1, 12 2 for colored persons; of teachers the number

WaS 6y369, of whom only 1,957 were'women. The
expenses were defrayed from the iiiterest of the per-

manent fund, from legislative appropriations, and from
a pol1--tax of one dollar on all male residents between
the ages of 21 and 60. In incorporated cities and
towns a rate of not more than 50 cents on each $100

of property may also be levied at the option of the
tax-payers.

At Huntsville the Sam Houston normal school,
and at Austin the Tillotson collegiate and normal

nstitute offer to, teachers a professional training. At
the latter city and at Houston there were high schools,

both, of whieh were but poorly attended, and in vari-
ous portions of the state there were academies and
colleges, some of them. dignified with the title of uni-
versities, where could be obtained a classical, scientific,
or commercial education, the course lasting from two
to, five years.

At the Texas institution for the deaf and dumb
the inmates were inst.5ructed. in the common school
branches, with natural philosophy, and also in some
mechanical art or trade, as prinfin and shoemaking.

At the publie institute fùr the bInd are also taught
the common school and some higher branches, with
vocal and instrumental music. Its special feature,

however, is the mechanical department, where many
of the pupî.ls become expert in broom, mattress, aud
pillow-malcing, in the seating of chairs, or the tuning-

and repairing of organs and pianos.
The state university at Austin wu not opened

until 1883, though provision wais made for its estab-
lishment as early as 1839. In 1881 a board of regents

waa organized a bill being passed providing for the
erection of buildings and the purchase of a library.
The framer of the bill waw George Thomas Todd,
Who in 1843, when only four years of age, accom.
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panied bis father to Texas, where bis mother organ-
ized and for many--years conducted a female educational
institute at Clarkoville. Ile completed his education
at the university of Virglni*a, and on bis return prac.

tised law. During the civil war he served in Ilood'a
Texas brigade. In 1886 he was a member of the
board of regents. The first universit board was
composed of Ashbel Smith, preBident, T. L. Harwood,

T. D. Wooten, E. J. SimkinB, M. W. Garnett, James
B. Clarke, M. L. Crawford, and B. Hadra, with A.
P. Wooldridge as itB Becretary.

The agricultural and mechanical college wu incor-
porated in 1871. This institution is greatly indebted
for its prosperouB condition to the exertionB and able
administration of George Pfeuffer, who in 1886 and
previouB years, as president of'the board of trustees
and chairman of the Benate committee on education,
Becured for it ample endowmentB and appliances, and

raiBed it to, a high position. Pfeuffer, a Bavarian by
birtb:, migratéd to Texas in 1845. Being a man of

great ability, and with broad, comprehensive, and
enlightened views, poBsessed, moreover, of untirm'N

energy, he Boon'won for himself a foremost ra
among the community.

The first printing-presB was introduced into Texas
by a man named Long, in 1819, and wu used for the
publication of lawB and proclamations issued by the
short-lived government which. he established at Nacog-
doches. It was under the management of Horatio

Biglow. Ten years later the fIrst regular newspaper
was published at San Felipe by Godwin B. Cotten,
bearing the title of the Cotton Plant. Several others
were published previous to the independence, notably
the Telegraph, by the brothers Gail and Thomas Ë.
Borden and Joseph Baker, at the same town. On

the approach of Santa Anna, in 1836, the press and

tne were moved to, Harrisburg, where they were
semed by the Mexicam, and thr'own into Bray's bayou.
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After the independence the number of newspaperB
eilisbed. in Texas increïased. rapidly, the firet dailiing the Morning Star, issued by Cruger and Moore

from about 1840 to 1844. According -to the census
of 1880, no leu than 280 newepapers and. periodicals

were being published at that date, agaiust 112 in
1870, their total circulation in the latter year being
55,250, or the somewbat low average of 493 to each

jourlÂl.

Texas is fairly supplied with libra;ries, though aa
yet the state containa no exten8ive or valuable collec-
tions. In 1885 the largest was that of the supreme
court at Austin, couWning about 8,300 law-books.
The state university had at the same date some 5,000
volumes of miscellaneous literature, and-, there were
forty other colleceons, varving in nuinber from 5,600
at the Galveston publie liýraýy to 300 in that of the
Young Men'a Chriis awociation at Dallu,

Before touching on educational matters in Califor-
nia I will first relate the career of him by whom was
founded and, afterward presented to the state univýér-
sity the first of ber medical colleges. His name was

Hugh Huger Toland, a name that bas long been a
boùsehold word in San Francisco, not only as that

of one who ranked. aniong the most skilful members
of bis profession, but whose life was so largely devoted
to the greateât of all professions, the profession of do-
ing good. A fitting sequel to his biography will bie
that of «William Fletcher MeNutt, professor of the
principles and pmetice of medicine in the medical de-
partînent of the university of Californi
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CHAPTER XVII.

11-PE OF HUGH HUGER TOLAND.

ANSsTRY AND PARESTAGY,-EDucATioN-EARLY PROYESMNAL CAMMR--

FIRST MAlEtRIAGB--REMOV,&L TO CAILIPOP.IqI,&--SKILL AS A PRACTIT101«Et

-Tuit ToLAND MEDICAL COLLICGS-MZI>ICAL WoRxs-RAiBrrs-POLrr-

ICAL VIEWS-SECOND MARRIAGz-Mits ToLàxi)'s Po«s -DzâTu oir

Docroia Toi.AND-Aipipj&Aaàaicic,&xD CuARAcrzR.

OF DIOTIMA, a famed Arcadian prophetess, Socrates
related that on a certain occasion she explained to
him. that love and impulse of whatever kind is merely
the desire in man that good should be ever present.
This desire for good she claimed to be the foundation
of all our desires,, of which, our very impulse is but a

partîcular form. Though to most of us the prophetess
may appear somewhat of an o-timist, her statement

is doubtless true, at least, in individual cases. Such
a man, for instance, was Thomas Starr King among
divines, such was John Deaue among merchants, and

such among the medical fraternity was Hugh Huger
Toland, whose biography, not only as a surgeon and

physician, but as a patron of science, and as the
founder of the first medical college on the Pacific
coast, it is now my pleasing task to lay before the
reader.

On the father's side Doctor Toland was of Irish
descent,- his ancestry being traced in direct line to

John Toland, a native of Londonderry, who, early in
the eighteenth century, was the confidant of Harley,
earl of Oxford, and was known to the world of let-

(M)
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ters and politics as an author and politician of repute.
The doctor's father, also named John, was born at
Newton Stuart, in the north of Ireland, but settled
in early manhood in South Carolina, where he became
the owner of a large plantation, a banker, and a man
of wealth and influence, acquired in no small measure
through the assistance of his wife, née Mary Boyd,
of ancient Scottish lineage, and an excellent man-
ager of business no less than of household affairs.

Though an austere man, none were more highly
respected and esteemed than John Toland by all who
knew him, from the rich and long-descended families
of the south down to the lowest menial on'his estate.
. On this plantation Doctor Toland was born on the
17th of April 1809, the fourth of a family of ten

children. At the age of four he began his education,
and at six gained the first prize for reading in a class
of forty children, most of whom were his seniors.
Though at this time educational facilities were some-

what restricted, he brought to his work ambition,
aptitude, and diligence, and thug he readily acquired
a thorough English education, together with a fair
kid'owledge of the classics. At sixteen he began bis

medical training under Doctor George Ross, one of
the leading physicians of South Carolina, and accom-
panying him on bis professional visits, while devoting
all bis spare hours to study, became so proficient that
bis services were often preferred to those of bis prin-
cipal. After some eighteen months of close applica-
tion to, bis duties and his'studies, he entered the
medical college at Lexington, Kentucky, where he

graduated first in' a class of one hundred and sixty,
and was especially complimented on his knowledge of
chemistry.

At Pazesville, South Carolina, he began the prac-
tke of his profession in 1829, and with such success

that, although only twenty years of a e, he had soon
more patienta than hè could atteng, often riding
aeventy or eig hty rniles a day before completing bis
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round of visits. At the end of two years he had
accumulated some $3,000, and with this sum in his

possession proceeded to Paris to finish his medical
education, first, however, spending a winter in Lex-
ington, where much of bis time was passed in the dis-

secting-room. Returning to bis native state in 1834
he soon after formed a partnership with Doctor
Thomas Wells, of Columbia, bis reputation steadily
increasing until bis practice yielded an income of

$15eOOO a year.
In 1852 the political dissensions which, culminated

in the civil war were already casting their dark-loom-
ing shadow over the land, and to escape the coming

storm, which a few years later swept with the fury
of a tornado through the fairest portions of the union,

he resolved to set forth for California. Another
inducement was the failing health of bis wife, for he

had now been twice married, first to Miss Mary
Goodwin, and again in 1844 to Miss Mary Avery.

The latter, however, died at Stockton on the 22d of
September, 1852, only a few days after reaching the

golden state.
At this time bis family consisted of two daughters,

the eldest, Mary, being married soon after her
arrival irr California, to Mr John Sime, the well-

known banker. At his decease five sons were left to
mourn bis loss, one of whom soon afterward also passed
from earth. Lucie, the second daughter, was joined

in marriage to Mr Andrew Glassell, a member of a
promirient law firm in San Francisco, and who later
amassed a large fortune in Los Angeles, where he
had the misfortune to lose his wife in childbirth.
Her six sons and three daughters all survive her, and

in common with all who enjoyed her intimacy revere
the ni emory of one whom nature had endowed with
the noblest attributes of womanhood.

Doctor Toland7s journey across the plains was one
of the shortest on record, being accomplished in

seventy-six days from the banks of the Missouri to,
C. B.-VIL 18
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San. Francisco. After a brief experience in mininor in
Calaveras county, where he erected a quartz-mill
shipped from. the east, he returned to, the Pacifie coast

metropolis, whither bis reputation had preceded him,
and wheré he entered on a practice which for more
than a quarter of a century was attended with almost
uniform. success. During all these years his career
was one of ceaseless activity, bis outdoor patients

alone often nuilibering from forty to fifty, while over
a score of huge volumes, containing the files of half a
million prescriptions, attest the magnitude of bis prac-
tice. In the course of that practice he performed
some of the most delicate and difficult operations

known to surgical science, and in this department
was almost without a ri-.7al in a community which
contains an unusual number of skilful practitioners.
His operations were performed with marked rapidity,
so rapidly indeed that to, the bystander they some-
times appeared to be executed rashly, though in fact

they w@re the result of deliberate reasoning and of
the swift and decisive action of bis mind. By those
who L-new him best he was regarded as a most care-
ful and painstaking surgeon, one with a thorough

knowledae of anatomy and physiology, who never
kept his patients too long under the knife, and in

their after treatment guarded against the dangers of
inflammation, hemorrhacre, and nervous prostra'tion.
Though bold and féarless, his method was by no
means open to the charge of haste or rashness, but

rather the result of confidence and manual dexterity
acquired by a long and successful experience, and of
a perfect acquaintance with the scientific principles
involved in each individual case. In bis diagnoses of

decease he was seldom, at fault, in bis treatment sel-
dom met with failure, and thus he built up for him.-
self bis well-earned reputation.

Soon after bis removal to San Francisco, Doctor
Toland was elected physician and surgeon of the

county, or, as it was tben termed, the state marine
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hospîtal; and in 1854 was appointed to the same office
in the United States marine hospital. He was also a

member of the first board of health whieh position he
retained until the day of bis death. All these offices

be assumed, not for their emoluments or for bis own
self-advancement, for within two years after bis

arrival bis private practice amounted to $20,000 a
year, and within eight years to more than double that

sum; but he accepted them for the good whieh he
could thus accomplish in the cause of his fellow-man

and in the cause of bis favorite science.
Almost from the day when he first set foot in bis

adopted stâte it bad been Doctor Toland's ambition
to establish here a medical college, and this he did in
1862, erecting in the northern portion of San Fran-
cisco at a cost of $1,000,000 the institution which
bears bis name. In 1873 it was transferred without

money or other consideration to the university of
California, of which it forms the medical department,

the doctor being appointed professor of surgery and
president of the iredical faculty. From bis own

funds he co'ntributed larcrely to the support of this ILI

college, and these benefactions he bestowed solely to
encourage the study of medicine and as an expression
of bis devotion to medical science, without hope or
desire of benefit to himself save perhaps as a memo-
rial. Certain it is that the Toland school bas been
the means of stimulating not only the study of that
science, but of scientific investigation connected there-
with ;_ that it bas afforded a thorouoph medical train-

ing to bundreds of young men who would otherwise
bave gone east or to Europe for their education ; that
it bas harmonized and advanced the standard of the
profession, causing a better feeling to prevail among

its members at the present day than was ever the
case before.

From 1863, when the college was completed, almost
until bis decease in 1880, the doctor lectured contin-
uously both on clinical and didactie surgery. By his.1
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pupils -these lectures were valued as extremely inter-
estiner and at the same time eminently practical.

His style was conversational, his enunciation distinct,
and his manner deliberate, without attempt at ora-

atorical display. Whether in the halls of bis college
or at the bedside of a patient, where bis clinical
lectures were delivered, be was beard with marked
and respectfül attention, his pupils gathering close
around him and hanginor on each word that fell from.
bis lips.

By the students he was frequently urged to, pre.
pare a text-book ; but this he declined, for his engage-
ments prevented him from. devoting to it the%-time
required for thorough scientific accuracy. Thereupon
a stenographer -wasengaged to reproduce bis lectures
on the principles of surge as illustrated. from. bis

own experience. The resuZt, was the publication in
1877 of bis Lectures on Practical Surgery, a work tbat
passed through three editions, and at once met with
the approval of the medical world. By the press it
was also, well received, though here and there meet-
ing with unfavorable criticisin as not up to the stand-
ard of a systematized text-book. But this it was

never intended to, be. While containing a large amount
of useful knowledge, expressed in convenient form and
in gracefu«I' and entertaining style, it is merely a repro-
duction of his clinical lectures, and almost without
revision, except for the correction of the printer's

proofs. To the leading medicaJ journals he was also
an able contributor and especially to the Pacific Médî-
cal Journal, of which, he was for ten years the pro-
prietor.

And now it will be asked how did the doctor find
time for all of bis manifold duties-the care of bis

numberless patients, bis lectures at college and hos-
pital, his contributions to medical literature, and the
management of bis personal estate? First of all it
should be said that he was extremely regular and sys-
tematic in bis work and in bis habits. Riaing about
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seven o'clock, the hour from eight to, nine was devoted
to, his lecture, and the rémainder of the niorning
passed in attendance at his office and in professional

visits, including his visit to the hospital. Returning
home to luncheon.-he spent a short time in reading,
though three in the afternoon always found him again
at his office, whence at five he set forth for his second

round of visits. After dinner another hour was given
to reading, when he repaired once more to his office,

where at ten he concluded the labors of the day.
Thus while keeping. himself abreast of the tirnes in

professional, lore, his daily task would have been sim.
ply appalling even to men who deeui themselves
industriaus.

In justice toi the doctor's memory it should be stated,
in concluding this sketch of his professional career,
that his success was due, not, as some have asserted,
to, what men call intuition, but first of ail to a thor.

ough knowledge of the underlyin 'o- principles of sur-
gical and medical science. The lessons which he had
acquired as a student from lectures and hospital prac-

tice, first at the college at Lexington and afterward
in Paris, gave to him a solid foundation, on which
many years of experience and study reared the super-

structure of his ample and varied knowledcre, so that
in his special department he knew "the best which
has been thoucrht and done in the world." In the
boldness of his operations there was no chance work;
tbere was nothing of the speculative; tbey were, on

the contrary, the results merely of settled purpose
and definite resolve, exercised by one who weighed
his reasons rapidly, and as rapidly came to, a conclu-
sion. There can be no better evidence of a man's
ability tban that he has undertaken and carried to, a
successful issue cases that have been refused as Lope-

lesis by other physicians. Many are the instances
where this was accomplished by Dr Toland, and
hence perhaps the jealousy of certain of his fellow.

practitioners. Even to these, however, he was more
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than generous, and never could ho justly be accused
of discourtesy, for none had a stricter regard for what
illay be ternied the ethics of bis profession.

Iii truth lie wrouglit some inarvelous cures, among
thein being the reproduction of bone by treatnient, a

process which, it is said, ho was the first one to dis
cover. But to describe his more famous operations
would be a matter of professional rather thari general

ititerest, and with this we are not at piesent con-
cerned. It may, however, be ren-la -e that in all

his career he was never once known to 1 se bis pres-
ence of mind, and here we have another secret of his
Success, for in surgical treatment there are moments
when the sliglitest loss of iierve on the part of the

surgeon wouId result in the death of bis subject. To
the confidence which knowled(re and experience give,
he added the self-reliance born of native ability ; and
this confidence he insj)ired in his- patients not only by
his reputation but by his manner, his promptness, and
decision. No wonder, therefore, that lie soon acquired
the largest practice on the Pacifie coast, and that, not

through any small ambition to outstrip his competi-
tors, but because lie was wanted here, for here was a
position which at that tinie no one else could have
filled. It bas been said of Napoleon that his pres-
ence on the battle-field was alone equal to, forty thou-
sand men. It may bc said of Doctor Toland that bis
presence at the bedside of the sick would go far

toward working their cure.
If ever a man was in love. with bis profession,

worked in that profession heart and soul, not for its
fées or its honors, but because it was in him so to

work, that man was Doctor Toland. Often he would
return to bis home, after passinor the whole night at
the bedside of a patient, smilincr C and content that he
had raade some unfortunate sufferer happy. To the
call of the poor, no less than of the rich, he was

always ready to, respond, and never would he forsake
a dvin(y patient, so long as lie could be of service.
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Some years after bis death, an Irish labour whose
family lie had tended, and who meanwhile had been

savincy money for thé purpose, called on Mrs Toland,
sa n as lie handed ber a bag full of Étold and silver,

nia'am, I have come at last. The doctor was
so good to me and me childer that I always intended

to Pay hitn." It need hardly be said that the honest
fellow's offéring was refused. Why," answered the

lady, Il do you suppose I would take it after my bus-
band bas declined to charge you. No, keep your
money.

For money, indeed, the doctor cared but little, and
still less for luxury or display living in the most sim-

Pie and unostentatious fashion with little recyard for
appearances, and with a just contempt for the inani-
ties of the fashionable world. One taste indeed he
indulged without stint, and that was for fine horses

and equipages, bis spart being noted as among the
handsomest in San Francisco. Like most profe&çÀional

men, lie was somewhat lacking as a financier, and
with all bis vast incomè could never be ranked as a
millionaire. But this was largely due to the extent .Jeu

of his charities and to the expenses of bis college. In I.-
the Sacramento valley he purchased a tract of 13fflO
acres of land, which he managed so skilfully that it

soon became known as one of the best wheat farms in
California. Most of it was rented out to tenants in
holdings of from. 500 to 1,000 acres, with all the neces-

sary improvements; but a considerable portion lie reser-
ved for himself, and liere lie found bis only relaxation
from. the cares of T)rofessional life.

In polities Doctor Toland was a firm. adherent of
the democratic party, and among the leaders of that

party, though never himself taking an active share,
lie exercised no slight influence. To society be gave
but little of his time, through want of leisure and also
of inclination, and only durinor the last year of his life

was lie known to, attend a theatre. The brief
moments of leisure that remained to him were passed



in the company of his wife and their only son, Hugo,
for on the 6th of October 1860 the doctor was mar-
ried to Mrs Mary B. M. Gridley, nee Morrison, a
younY Widow, on the father's side of Highland, on the
mother's of English, descent, and a native of West
Dresden, Maine, on the banks of the Kennebec. The

home where she was born was one of the few surviv.
inor landmarks of the old continental days, and for-

merly the residence of Colonel Taylor of revolutionary
fame. As this, lady bas a career of ber own, apart

from that of her husband, and is known to the world
of letters as the authoresa of several beautiful poems,
most of them of a romantie and legendary character,

it ils but fitting to give to them at least a passing
mention, and the more so as in the nature of ber
studies and the style of ber works she stands alone
amoncr the literary celebrities, of the west.

The first one, entitled Mella, was pubtished soon
after ber marriage, which took place at the residence
of ber cousin, J. W. White, the manager of the Ophir
mine, in the company of whose wife she was visiting

California. Though written merely ai; a rh thmie
story for the amusement of her boy, it passed through
several editions.

While Mrs Toland was preparing to, visit the cen-
tennial exhibition it chanced that two of ber young
lady visitors drew from its lurking place the first
canto of an unfinished poem, and for their amusement

she promised to complete it. The result was Sir Rae,
a highland story narrated. with remarkable delicacy
of touch. Though published anonymously in 1876
the work was afterward acknowledged by its writer.

Her signature bas since been, at the doctor's requeÀat,
M. B. M. Toland.

In Iri&: 7%e Romance of an Opal Ring, a portion of
it written on the banks of the Kennebec, the scene is
her early New England home, and in Onti Ora (the
Indian phrase for the Catskill mountains), dedicated
in 1881 to the memory of lier husband, we have some
1 &
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spirited descriptions of scenery on the north Hudson,
together with excellènt character sketches, especially

that of the gypsy queen in the latter volume. The
Iným PWnem was inscribed to Bishop Kip, one of -her

most intimate friends. ..,Egle and the Elf, whicli-ihe
authoress terms a fantasy, was written in four hours

and in a peculiar and original metre. It was pub-
lished in 1887, and in the following year appeared
iudora, A Tale of Love, in five cantos with figure

drawinors by Siddons Mowbray, and landscapes by
Hamilton Gibson.

But perhaps of all her poems, and certainly of all
her minor poems, the one which, will attract the most

attention is the Legend of Laymone, published at
the beginning of 1890 aind the scene of which, is in
Lower California. It is a beautiful story, admirably
described, one full of melody and the gentle pathos
which gives its warm coloring to all the works of this

accomplished writer. The metre is identical with
that of the zEgle and the Elf, and is well adapted to
the legendary character of the tale. Among those

whom it descn*bes is Father Junfpero Serra, who as
the deer -

94 Enbu-ed a viffl with fitream purling there,
gat ran on
Through callon

Of wild beauties rare.

cc 9Neath sycamore boary, in mijnion retreat
Sat reading,
Unheeding

The sound of their fmt"

AU these poems are beautifully illustrated, the
drawings in the Legend of Laymone beincr the pro-

ductions of no less than ten of the niost prominent
artists of the day. As to the mechanical portion of
the works it is onl ' y necessary to state that they were

publisbed by the Lippincotts, and thàt they are
among their finest specimens of workmanship. Some
of them have already passed through several editions,
and that they have been fully appreciated by men
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and women of culture is to the authoress her only
reward, for the entire revenue derived from their sale

is devoted to the relief of poor authors and artists.
But of her charities, numbered almost by the days

of each returnin 'g year, no further mention need be
made. Since her huaband's death her time has been
devoted to writin and to studly, and it may indeed

be said that she Les among ber books,'so that ere
long we may hope to receive from, her pen some fur-
ther contributions to the alender store of literature

with which, in the proper sense of the word, the
Pacifie coast is accredited. As an artist also Mrs

Toland's paintings and pen-pictures have met with the
appreciation due to one who, almost from childhood,
has been a lover and a thorough student of this art,
one who has herself studied under acknowledged
maMers, among others TobT Rosenthal, whose lessons
she valued o4 account of his German style.

Between 1881 and 1885 Mrs Toland made a tour
of the world in company with Hugo, on whom, the
mantle of his father had descended not unworthily.
The most affectionate of sons, and with all the advan-
tages of his parentage and training, he is gifted by
nature with a strong intelligence, as appeared during
their four years7 ramble when, though merely a child,
there was not a spot where his foot had rested of

which he would not write in his boyish fashion.
To the social circles of the metropolis, though from,

society she has in a measure withdrawn since the
doctor's decease, Mrs Toland is known as a large-

hearted, sympathetic woman, and as a wife and mother
none could be more devoted. In all their married
life, extending over well-nigh a score of years, no
angry word was spoken, no angry look interchanged.

Of her poems there was no more appreciative critic
than her husband, none more ready to, encourage her

to literary efforL For work completed his approval,
was always 'freely bestowed, while at times gentl

chiding her for work that he deemed negi=
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Thus theïr time was passed in such content and hap-

piness as seldom falls to, the lot cf wedded pair, and
in the hope that both would long be spared to, enjoy

what was to, them a foretaMe of eternal. peace. But
this was not to, be.
]Returning to, his home on the night of February
267 18e, Doctor Toland appeared somewhat dis-
spirited, as indeed he had good reason to be; for now,

after founding the medical college at his own expense;
after conducting it for near y twenty years largely at
his own expeuse; and after fi ing the chair of surgery
for all these years with acknowledged ability and
zeal, an effort was Ming made to, remove him, in
favor of a younger man. It was to, hâû almost as
the bitterness of death, and. indeed, as his wife relates,
it was his death-stroke. In the morning, after deliv-
ering his usual lecture at the college, while being

driven to his residence he caHed to the driver: " Co
a little faster. I don't feel well." On reaching the
house, he said, to, his butler, whom he met in the hall,
and who was an old and privilecred servant: «I Bning

d 1 never felt
me some b li ze this before." But
ere his lipEra'02à touch the glass, he dropped to the
ground in a fit of apoplexy, and a moment later he
was dead. Thus one whose lifetime had been devoted

to, relieving the sufferings of others was spared the
tortures of a linLyenng death, and at the agre of three-
score and ten -passed almost painlessly to, the silent
and unknown shore.

In appearance the doctor was a man of commanding
presence, over six feet in stature, and with a slender
but -well-prorortioned frame, fair in complexion, but

with dair ue ecs and jet-black hair, in -which no
streak of gray etokened thefÏouch of time. His
features were regular, symmetrical, and strongly

defined,--the massive chin indicating his strength of
will, and the lofty, capacious forehead his power of

intellect. In carnage he was dignified and stately,
in manner modest and unassuming, a man of most
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delicate sensibilities, of the nicest sense of honor, and
of the strictest integrity. Though making but few

friends, and acquaintances, there were none more
loyal in their friendisbips, and b those few he was

justly esteemed as one. whose abiTty, experience, and
maturiîty of judgment, whose boundless, charity, whose
life.1ong sympathy and labors in behalf of bis fellow-
man, whose greatness, of mind and soul, entitled him
to a foremost rank am'ong those whose nanies wil!

never be effaced from the annals of our western com-
monwealth.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

WILLIAM FIETCHER MéNUTT.

A RrGoRoin Eriv-titolqxzsT-A STAILWART AND

LoyAr ANczsmr-His DVrERNalqIED STRUGGLIC AND SnqGuir..& Tmqà-

cirrr or Pum>osz-A LAuDABLit AmBrnos RICALT D-WIDIC %PERT-

ZNCZ M TRE &IENCE AND PIR,&Clnéh or Mi&Di(nmr,-AiqALTsii or A

Colçspzcuous AND WzLL-xsowiq FàcroiRsuip nç Tim STYluerma or TEm

Commulqrry-Ai; IIÇIDIVIDUALrrr COMPICLLUG RUPWT AND INVITIENG

STUDY.

WILLIAm FLETCHER MCNUTT was born March 29,
1839, at Truro, Nova Seotia, a place in the central
part of the province, at the head of the waters of the
bay of Fundy. In this region of extreme tides and

ri.cyorous climate, nature yielded her products grudg-
ingly to toil and ingenuity. But it was an excellent
country to grow up in. A man developed in such

environment, capable of success under such condi-
tions, could not fail to stand out among the men of
power on the hospitable soil of California.

Oa his fathers side of the house his ancestry are
Scotch-Irish and Irish;, on his mother's side Scotch-
Irish and Scotch. From one of his great grand-
tincles the well known family of MeNutts in Virginia
are descended, among them being the first governor
of MississippL

The father of W. F..McNutt was a farmer, and for
-iîtany years a commissioner of tide lands and bicrh-

ways. His position was one of respectabîlity and
influence. - He possessed two distinct traits of char-
acter sound judorment, and absolute integrity.
Fletcheiýs mother was a woman of great energy and

(285)
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remarkable executive ability. Under her control
the management of the large household was perfect.
She was a Scotch presbyterian of most earnest and
uncompromising character, and there were few men,

even amona the clergy who were more familiar
with the principles of the Christian religion than

herself, or who could discuss theology vith greater
cogency or power. While but little interested in lit-

erature generally, she knew the bible, and such works
from cover to cover.as those of Jonathan Edwards,

Young MeNutt was reared on a farm. His road
to learning was not a royal one. At 15 years of age,
he walked four miles a day and back, with the ther-

mometer at from 10 to 20 degrees below zero, to take
lesson'>s from a Scotch mathematician. In this way he

prepared himself in mathematics in whieh he excelled,
and in the lanoruages, for a college course, in what
was called the presbyterian seminary of the lower

provinces, now Dalhousie university. Durincy bis
last year at college, he lived with and assisted the
celebrated surgeon Dr Samuel Mair in his surgical

operations. Havin(y finished the curriculum he went
to Boston when he was about 20 years of age.
and attended lectures for two terms in the medicai
department of Harvard. Thence he passed to the

university of Vermont, where he graduated as a
physician in 186%,at the head of his class.

His next step w'ý-as to visit the Philadelphia hos-
pitals, and he flien inatriculated at the college of
physicians and surgeons, New Yorkýýity, where he

completed bis course. In the sp'ring of 1863, he
passed his exam'inâtions in Brooklyn as assistant

surgeon in the United --States navy, and was ordered
to report to Admiral Porter at Vicksburg. Dur-in. nthe Deer creek expedition, he volunteered as Admirai
Porter's staff surgeon, and he and his party were

hemmed in and came very near being captured, but
were relieved by ten thousand men sent to their
assistance by Géneral- Sherman.
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MeNutt was saving and frugal during bis service
in the navy, and with the several bundred dollars
that he laid by he went to Europe, and studied
part of the time in Paris, part in London, and part in

Edinburgh, where he finally gratified bis ambition
by obtaining a diploma from, the Royal eollege of

surgeons, and one also from, the Royal college of
physicians. It is interesting to note, as an evidence
of what may be accomplished by one devoted to, bis

ideal, and tenacious of purpose, the straits tbrough
whieh he passed in Europe while completing bis

education. In Edinburgh he managed to live almost
on nothin g ; that is from sixpence to a shilling a day,
but when he graduated and came to London, the
question of subsistence was a serious consideration.
He passed an examination for the British army at

which there were 16 vacancies and 44 applicants.
It was, by far the most severe to which he had ever

been subjected, but he was successful. It was rather
an empty achievement for him, however, as bis money
was exhausted, and he had no means of obtaining an

equipment for the service, uniform, etc.
At this crisis he accidentally met on the streets

of London,an old sea-captain from. home, whom he
knew well, and with whom. he returned to Nova

Scotia. He went immediately to work, making bis
first visit the evening of bis arrival. Next morning,

at sunrise, he was several miles away, visiting another
patient. For two years he was driving night and

day almost constantly, through a dreadful country,
and poor at that. Fifty cents a visit, and the doctor
furnishing bis own medicine 1 Acting on impulse,

back of which, however, there was the good reason
intimated, he packed up bis books, sent them to

Halifax to be shipped b steamer to Boston and
drove off with bis pair J fine horses to Boston, a
distance of 750 or 800 mile& There was eager
competition in the transportationof passengersfrom

that point to San Francisco, Everywhere he saw the

WILLIAM F. MRUW.
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legend placarded, "Steamers to California. Passagme
$100.yp This seemed to be a notice served upon him,

bidding him go where there would be relief from
the rigors of Nova Scotia, and where bis destiny wu
to be wrought out in the medical profession.
He sailed on the ist of April 1868, lainding in San

Francisco, after a twenty-three days' trip, with sixteen
dollars and a few cents in bis purse. His struggrles
to get a foothold here were essentially a repetitio*n of

his experience in Edinburgh and London. One little
room served him for lodgings and office for nearly two
years. To pay rent for these humble quarters and

to subsist wu a vital problem. Ordinarily, one two-
bit meal a day, with a little cold food in the office to
appease the wolf on the threshold, was all he could

allow himsel£ He could not afford to ride in street
cars, for tickets were then sold only four at a time
for twenty-five cents. But patients began slowly

to, ce for bis services, and after a lean and trying
period, which was not brief, a small practice was.
established, and the clouds began to disappear.

Toward the end of these hard times, what was then a
windfall came to, him; he was called to, attend a man

who had broken his thigh, for which he received a
fee of $350. Though heretofore earning only the

barest subsistence and not seeming to grow into
practice, he was, neverthelesa, laying a foundation
deep and broad upon which to build a certain and
brilliant futare. The firet substantial recognition of
his character and skill was an invitation, in the latter
part of 1870,,to, become the partner of Dr IR. T. Max-
well, now deceued, and who ranked among the most
excellent physicians then residing in San Francisco.

A few months after bis arriva.1, he began to, con.
tribute to medical literature, and, with Dr Bennet

and Dr Shorb, edited the Califomia Médical Gamft£,
which was published by Roman and company. Dr

MeNutt remained k* partnership, witb Dr Maxwell
about four years, after whieh he continued to, practise
alone,



In addition to, attending with earnest activity and
studious care to, an always increasing, and, at this
day, the largest and most lucrative general practice

in San Francisco, wbich means, on the coast, Dr
MeNutt, by systemativng his time, bas been able

to do much for the advancement of medicine out-
side of his practice, although the good that he bas

accomplished lies mainly in the wide scepe of his
personal experience as a practitioner. He has written
frequently for the medical journals of California, the

eastern states, and Europe, on subjects in medicine, sur-

ý ery, and gynecology, to, the last of wbich branches he
as given particular study during later years, and is
now president of the San Francisco gynecological

society. He bas made several able reports to, the
California state medical society, notably on leprosy,

medical education, and the practice of medicine. For
the ninth international medîcal congress, he prepared
at short notice a valuable practical brochure regarding
the mineral and thermal springs of California. He
is also author of a comprebensive treàtise on the
diseases of the kidneys and bladder.

In 1875 Dr Toland donated bis medical college
and its equipment to the state university; the col-

lege was ' reô«Jiýganîzed, and thus constituted the medi-
cal department of the state university, and ceased
to be or to be referred to as the Toland college.
This new departure may be c...ýled the second epoch
in the medical profession in California. Graduates

from the new-state school of medicine, the char-
acter of which was above cavil or slur, encountered
but little opposition lin their work, and ere long, they
and others began to cônsult with each other without
prejudice. The standing and work of the medical

department of the California university have been
good and -thorough. It was one of tbe first, if not

tbe first medical college in the United States to
require three full terms, of nine months each, of study,
for graduation. When it took this action, all the

C. B.-VIL 19
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medical colleges in the country were requiring but a
two years' course of lectures, and a goodly number of

these have since ado * ted its plan. The standard of
the school is high, and it bas attracted a number of
students from Japan, Mexico, Canada, and Victoria,
in addition to a large list of pupils from this state and
the coast generally. Upon the transfer of the Toland
medical college to the state university, Dr MeNutt
was chosen to the professorship of the principles and

practice of medicine, which he bas beld ever since.
This is a principal chair im all medical schools, aDd
the doctor enjoys the reputation of baving made it

what it oucht to be. While he does not aspire to be
called a great ecturer, he is what is substantially
better, a good teacher. His work is a labor of love
and that bis lessons have borne good fruit is manifested
by the success of many of his pupils, and the estimate
they place upon bis services.

Many of the best intellects of the older states and
Europe have been and are still numbered among the
physicians of San Francisco, and first-rate talent is

being constantl added. It is fair to assume tbat
they stand on a par with the most advanced practi-
tioners on the Atlantic sea-board., whieh is equivalent
to saying that they are on a par with English practi-
tioners, who are of the first rank.

If it be asked how Dr MeNutt bas arrived at a
commanding position among men of such caliber and

attainnients, an outline of his career pay be offered
as a partial answer. He inherited physical and mental
force; nature was generous to him personally, and

he grew up in surroundings that sharpened bis wits.
His equipment for bis profession was thorough, while

bis characteristics were such as compel success. It is
urneceMPý to say that he bas a clear knowledge of

th e pri es of medicine, which is the first and main
thing and that he possesses the capacity, and adapt-

ability required in its practice. Given these three fac-
tors, the pmetitioner may be wanting in some respects.
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He irnay be lackinor in address, in tact, or in personnel;
but if he be stronor in the essential requirements
namedhecannotfail. AndIshouldtakeDrMeNutt
to * be wanting in few if any of ehe minutiS that are
sometimes expected in men of his calling. He has
been a tireless worker. During a period of twelve
years he never rested a day. But he prescribes for
himself the economy and preservation of energy and

vitality; he keeps himself in the best of health, and
labors methodically. Besides a world of ordinary
experierce in over twenty years of continuous prac-

tice, the doctor has treated many cases that bave been
recorded as celebrated, especially in abdominal surgery,
in which his skill and success are unquestioned.

At the time of Dr MeNutt's arrival in San Fran-
cisco, the condition of public bealth was about as bad
as was possible. There was no systernatic sewerage ;
independent water-closets and sink holes were still in
use. There was no city board of health, and the
state board of health had no recognized existence.

When -the small-pox. broke out in-the latter part of
1868, it made a clean sweep. Many lives were lost;
the trade of the city was paralyzed; and the damage
to business alone amounted to millions of dollars.

Besides deficiencies otherwise, there was no small-pox
hospital, no city physician there was no surgeon
to attend the jails, no place to which a patient who

was injured could be taken directly for treatment.
In a ear or two after this placrue, a board of health
for San Francisco was provided by an act of the leçyisla-
ture. The subsequent improvements in the hygienie

condition of the city are due largely to this body,
and if we have not now a system which is first-rate,

it is still not as bad as it might be, and certainly not
as bad as it has been.

Owing to, the west winds from the ocean, which
sweep through the city, the death rate of San Fran-

cisco is lower than that of any other large city in the
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world beinc as low, sometimes, as 16 to 18 in a
thousand ; while London New York Boston and
Philadelphia show about 25 per'thousand, and the
great continental cities of Europe, 27 to 30. Our
climate is conducive to lonçyevity. Deaths among
children in San Francisco are few as compared with
the large -cities of the east and Europe. The second,
or so-called freeholders' charter, proposed for San
Francisco in the promotion of which Dr MeNutt

took an aetive part, provided a general system of
drainage tbrouprh Market street to the bay, but it was

not adopted. Nevertheless the health department of
San Francisco in time became fairly organized.

In 1872 the anatomical law was amended so as toi
facilitate the study of practical anaton)y. It is never
too warm nor too cold in San Francisco for conveniént
dissection, and there is no other place in the world in
which suro-ical operations can be performed with such
degree of immunity froni beat and cold'the year
round. These and other wholesome improvements

were brouçyht about by the persistent èfforts of the
City physicians amýoncy whom Dr MeNutt was alwavs

4, active. 1-le strongly advocated the removal of burial

p laces beyond the city limits, another radical idea of
reform which afterward forced itself upon the atten-

tion of the community. He has never feared but
there will-,be énough of sickness and disease to keep

the doctors busy.
in Èis practice he has found that the grade of

typhoid fever on the coast is not soi low as in the eastern
states England, or France. The course of other

diseases here he has found to correspond nearly with
that of diseases elsewhere. As recrards the unfavor-
able report that pneumonia, heart disease, and aneur-

ism are in excess here, he finds the contrary to be
true. As to consumption, patients die of it in San

Francisco, but in many cases they bring the dis-
ease here. He notes it as a well observed fact that

not nearly so many young people between the ages
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of 15 and 25 die of tuberculosis -on this coast as in
the older states, or in Europe, which is doubtless due
to the evenness of our climate, and to the spending
of much time in the open air. No malarial diseases
found here are,'peçuliar to the coast.

Dr ý4yNutt entertains the higbest expectations
regardin the future of the people of California, based
largely upon the superiority of our climate wbich is

exempt from. miasma and the extremes of Ileat and
cold that are incident to other parts of the United
States and the world. The hygienic ectnditions are
conducive to the best physical development of men
and women-upon whieh development depends a
corresponding expansion of the intellect. Time spent
in the open air is at the maximum here, where tbe

sun does not blister nor water freeze. The atmos-
phere, usually mild, and. always exhilarating, stimu-

lates to industry, and renders necessary a check upon
the prevalent tendency to, over-work; this is a danger
which he consÏders should be guarded against. As
to the claini that a sharp division of the year into

seasons is required for the production of the strODgest
and briorhtest men and wonien and that the uniforniity
of the weather in California is monotonous and tends

to enervation ànd a repression of individuality and
oricrinality, he regards the idea as a mere fancy. The
state is not yet old enough to offer a coniplete record
in this respect, but certain-ly a bealthier, more intelli-
gent, or promising generation of young people cannot

be found anywhere on the face of the earth. The
pioneer stock from which the first native sons and

daughters come were the select of the eastern states
and Europe, and their offspring are their peers. If
there should be any falling off from. this standard, it

will not bè dùe to, natural environment, but in despite
of it. He anticipates a prodigious growth of the
state, and believes that the population of California
in 1910 will be equal to that of New York in 1890.

Dr MeNutt is a close observer, reads ratich, within
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uhe sphere of his profession.-1 studies and beyond; he
bas clear and coinprehensive views on all the great

economic and political questions of the day. To our

Î im mi(-rration and naturalization laws he bas devoted
aluch thought. He is struck by the monstrous hurry
of the people of the United States to fill up the
country by invitinom and offering premiums to all men,
save those with yellow skins, to come and share the

soil with us and participate in our government. In
the non-assimilatinc Chinese he sees the source of a
local, circumscribed disease to our body politic-a
disease, which however bad it may be, is not consti-
tutional and can be eradicated. The degraded class
of emicrants frGm. Europe, however, those Who are
either paupers or criminals, Who are shipped away

from their native countries by cheap and rapid trans-
portation, as an alternative preferable to their main
tenance or reformation, and dumped upon our shores,
have been received with open arms. With the
greatest expedition they are transformed into citizens,
and relcrardless of any proper test of their elicribility,
they are made rulers at the ballot-box. They thus
becoine an integral part of our government, and insep-
arable frorn it 'an organic and malicrnant disease,

which infects all our institutions, and would totally
7 undermine them but for the prodi(yious assimilatin(y

vitality of -our republic. Formerly only the better
class of itumictrants came those Who had meansand
they came when there was more rooin for them,

distributinor themselves widely about the country.
Now they congregrate in largue cities, band together as

nationalities; are filled with incendiary ideas, and being
antacronistic to the government which. shields theili,

thtcy demoralize labor, paralyze capital, and brecd
anarchy. The power of this element is manifestly

such in polities at this titne that only the exceptionally
bold and independent senator or conorressman dares
propose legislation lookincr to the modification of the
laws out of which the evil bas arisen. But whep, the
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American people come to a realizing sense of this
emergency, they will arise and assert their right to

protect themselves. It is his idea that a general
compulsory educational law, aimed specifically at the

anarchical class now banded together in our great
cities, should be enacted and ricridly enforeed, requir-

ing their children to attend the publie schools, in
which. the principles and spirit of our institutions

should be thoroughly inculcated in their minds-
thereby generating a powerful corrective force.
Dr McNutt, except as a director of, the state

prison during one term, and as a freeholder on the
second city charter submitted and rejected, bas taken
no personal part in politics, beyond the discharcre of his
duty in common with other citizens. He became a INA-

republican, because opposed to every form of slavery:
his war record confirmed him in this faith, and'

lie continues steadfast in it because, on the whole,
lie regards republicanism, as the best policy for the
country. Owinor to his recognized capacity and
publie spirit, his name bas been prominently men-
tioned in connection with the mayoralty of San

Francisco, and the governorship of the state,- but he
bas been too much encrrossed in the practice of inedi-
cine to give serious attention to any matter that is
not in the line of his profession.

Dr MeNutt married in August, 1871, Mary Louise
Coon, daucrhter of H. P. Coon, a promineùt man in
the commerce of the city, a regular pbysician, and
for two terms mayor of San Francisco. Mrs MeNutt
is a woman of great culture and refinement, whose

strenl-,th of character and position in society have
rendered her in every way a help-meet for her

husband in his great work. They have four chil-
drea, two boys and two girls, who are as fine speci-
mens of physique and mind as the doctor need offer
in verification of his faith in the capabilities of Cali-
fornia for producinom good stock In rearing them

he is guided by the ancient maxim, of the value
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of whieh bis intimate knowledge of mankind con-
vinces him, mens sana in corpore sam. Illealth the
first and the supreme consideration. Take the cue

from nature ; foster but do not force the intellectual
growth of the child.

Dr MeNutt bas but little leisure to, spare for
social relaxation, though he is identified with a num-
ber of clubs and associations, namely, the Pacific
Union and Bohemian clubs, the Harvard college
association, the Saint Andrews and Caledonian socie-
ties, and the Canadian association ; he is a kinight
teniplar and an odd fellow ; a niember of the grand

army and of the loyal legion.
The doctors religion is rather free from form or

observance. Ilis experience bas taught him. to judge
men by their acts, not by their creed. There is very

si little of the pharisee about Californians, nor yet do
they accept the r6le of publican and sinner. They
are neither better nor worse than'other men. The
doctor was brought up on Bostons Fourfold iState,
Baxter's Saints Éàt and Matthew Ilenrys Commen-

taries; and while it is true that there'is scarcely any
mental influence from which men are so slowly eman-
cipated as that of a relicrious dogma, he is not a
religionist. I apprehend, bowever, that he bas been
none the less moral, charitable, and useful on tÈis

account. His energies bave been devoted to, the
amelioration of human suffering, primarily for his own

benefit, of course,' but on the whole with greater
profit to bis fellow-men than to himself. His wa of
living bas been exemplary; bis reputation blameress,
and deservedly so. While, perhaps, he bas not always

had the poor with him, he bas never hesitated,
regardless of bis honorarium, to res pond to, their calls,
night or day, and give them the comfort, of bis skill
or bis purse. Such patients as these, as well as the
rich and influential of whom bis clientele is largely

composed, all find in him. a considerate and sympa-
thetic friend. To proficiency in surgery, as in the
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art of healing, he adds a gentle earnestness of manner
that makes him. a welcome visitor at the bedside.

The confidence which he inspires and maintains is
remarkable. He is large the physician Of physicians,

being frequently called upon to attend his fellow
practitioners in their illness. On account of his
faculty of getting directly at the root of disease, he is
in demand for consultation constantly. Capable and
disinterested critics credit him with the utmost skill
in diagnosis, his rapid and accurate analysis appearing,

at times, like intuition. I should rather ascribe his
singular proficiency in this respect to his gîft of

discrimination, strengthened by long study and wide
experience.

The accompanying portrait glves a fair view of the
doctor's face and head, with a facsimile of his peculiar
siornature. But for details, the bust of Hippocrates,,0 might readily bewhich ornaments his office mantel,

taken for that of MeNutt; with the Greek head,
however, he has not the massive Greek features. In

fi(yure he is tall gtaceful, pnd active ; in complexion,
quite the Scot, as a scion of the clan McKnigýt
silould, be; and yet he is as thoroughly American, in
the best meaning of tÈe word, as tb6ugh born on
this soil. Such men contribute substance and char-

acter to our civilization. They give more than they
receive. Their lives are a most substantial and
agreeable feature of our bistory,

.
1
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CHAPTER XIX.

EDUCATION-CMýWORMA AND NEVADA.

MMONARY EFFORTS AND RART Y EDUCATION IN CALIFOltlqIA-T= FntST

SROOLS IN SAN FR,&NCLWOý--Tnz PLTBLIC SCIROOL SYSTffl-INTYMOP.

&IHOOL3-SCHOOL LANDS AND TAxm-HIGU AND NORMAL SCHOOLS--

STATISTICs pop. 18844-Tim TjNiv-EltsITy op CALIFOP-N4A-1)3[E STAN-

FORD UNrvrmrry-Mi&DicAL AND POLYTEcHNIC ScHooLs--THY, LicK

OBSERVATORY-OTMM OBSERV,&TORIF.S-DFxoMINATIOIqAL AND PpIVý&TjC

ScnooLs-THz AcADicmy op SCIENC&;-TEM ACADIEMY op DFsiGN-

LrrmuTuRic AND JO'U"ALISM-PUIRLIC AND OTEMR SCIROOI.S nq

NLivADA-L&ND GR&wTs--CoNDiTios op ScnooLs IN 18U-TH]g STATE

UNIVERSITY-NIEWSPAPIMS AND LiBR&wu.

TiiE missionary fathers did much admirable *of-k Mi
reclaiming the Indians &om, their wild roaming life
and imparting, if not a high degree of culture, at least.'L many excellent principles, with superior ideas of mor-
ality, and a taste for the conveniences of settled and
civilized life. Much good was thus accomplished,
which will ever redound to, the credit of the church

and her self-sacrificing apostles. Isolated as they
were at the missions, however, the padres could give

little attention to the Mexiéan settlers. Education
was therefore almost neglectea«, since few there were.to
im part it, save the friars an4 occasionally retired officers
and men from the army, of slender requirements.

There was one petty establishmémt at Monterey
under the pretentious appellation of normal school,
as appears on the title-paore of the tine Catecisino de
Ortolpgia, iisued here in 1836 by its director, J. M.

Romero. The simplest rudiments were all that could
be expected, with the usual extravagant proportion of
religious lessons. Hence the ambitious youth must
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supplement his coursé with more or less desultory
study at home from the few books obtainable. In
this manner Governor Alvarado and General Vallejo
managed to) acquireý a very respectable amount of

knowledge. A few éhildren, chiefly those of foreign-
ers with non-catholie proclivities, received their edu-
cation abroad. A large proportion of the humbler
classes remained illiterate, as shown by figures in the

which apply almost entirely to the
Spanish-Americans, natives, or immigrants.
With the entry of the Anglo-Saxons a demand for

schools at once arose, and, in April 1847 a private
school was opened at- San Francisco by a fairly edu-
cated Mormon named Marston, who obtained a score
of pupils, out of nearly treble that number of children
then resident in the town. Impressed by their duty
to the rising generation the town couneil appointed
a committee to take measures for establishing a publie
school. A building was erected on the plaza, digni-

fied by the name of publie institute. Here a school
was opened on April 3, 1848, under Tom Douglas, a
graduate of Yale, with a salary of $1,000. Hardly
was it in working order, hoçýever, before the gold

fever carried, off the inhabitants and turned official
attention into other channels.

In April 1849 the Reverend A. Williams found
time to open a school with two dozen pupils, and

speedily several private establishments appeared.
At the close of the year J. C. Pelton organized a free
school, which in the following April was taken under
the patronage of 'the city, with his wife for assistant,
at a combined salary of $500 per month. During the
first term, 148 pupils were admitted, balf of them for-

eigners. Nine months later the number had risen to
174, including 75 girls, and-an increased proportion of
foreicrners and very voung children. By the middle
of 1851, 300 stood enrolled, requ*r*g two additional

teachers. Owing to a misunderstanding the school
elosed in September qf that year. Meaùwhile others

RABLLY EFFORTS. diffl
&Iwe
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had entered the field. T. J. Nevins organized a class
in 1850 in Happy valley, which the town adorpted.
He subsequently erected a large building on the

Presidié road. To him was due the proper organi-
zation -ôf the public school system in 1851.

Under an amended ordinance dividing the city into
SIE.I.Ven districts, and providincy a board of education,

three schools were opened in 1851, the Happy valley
under J. Denman, the North Beach under J. Trace,
and the «\Vashinýgton street grammar school under E.
Jone5. The next year four schools were added. By
1856 there were 24 in San Frapcisco, embraciner 7

grammar and -9 primary, with an average-, daily
attendance of 2,516, out of 3,370 enrolled pupils. A

loan was raised, and the tax rate for the city and
county was increased from, 28 cents to 43 cents on

each huadred dollars of property, in order to replace
the rented halls with special buildings. In 1855 the
total expenditure was $335,000, nearly half of it for
salaries, the state contributinom 'n1y $64,000. After
this the less essential expenses were roduced. In
1888 the school census reported 81,600 children of
school age in the cityý.

In the interior a small class is said to have been
taught on Cache creek in 1847 by one Tyler ; and

Wheaton soon after opened one at Washington, oppo-
site Sacramento. The Rev. Wlîlley taught a public

school at Monterey in 1849, and the same year Pro-
fessor Shepherd built a schoolhouse at Sacramento,
wherein C. H. T. Palmer taught a dozen of the thirtýr

children of the town. After a futile attempt, on the
part of Rev. J. A. Benton, the Rev. J. Rogers met
with more success, ànd for two years conducted a

flourishinor institute. Miss Hart taught in 1850, and
Miss Spear opened a girls'- school -in the following
year. At Stockton Mr Weber provided a building in
18 5 0 for a class opened by C. M. Blake. Mrs Woods
established a select school shortly afterward, and in
1851 W. P. Hazelton staxted a free f3chool, Ilence-
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forth progress was rapid, In the same year the first
English school was founded at Los Angeles by, Wicks-

and Nichols; at Grass Nalley Miss Farringtx-)n
taught, and at Benicia and Sonoma publie schools
existed. Santa Bàrbara had one in 1850 and also a

private school. The census for 1850 enumerates
only eight schools ôutside the three leading counties,
with about two hundred pupils, yet a much, larger
number claimed to attend school. In 1856 there were

321 schoolsy 392 teachers, and a dally attendance of
8,500, -out -of 15,000 enrolled pupils and à total of
30,000 children of school age.

The 'erst school law for the state was drawn up
mainly by G. B. Tingley. 'The fund depended at

first on the proceeds from. the saleof 500,000 acres of
schools lands, on escheated estates, poll tax, and a
levy of five cents on each hundred dollars of assessed

property. The local fund was derived from a per-
centacre on property,-gradually m*creased from. tbree
to 10 cents and in cities to twenty-five cents. The
contribution from the state fund to'that of San Fran-
cisco amounted in the fifties to about one-:fifth of
the total expenditure. In 1886 the total state fund

apportionment exceeded $2,000,000, while the total
expenses of the public schools exceeded $3,000,000.
In 1853 the usual school land grant was made to,
California, of the 16th and 36th sections. The total
grants7 reaching 7,250,000 acres. The value of the

escheated estates amounted in 1855 to fully one
million dollars.

It was n7ot until 1856 that a high-school was organ-
ized in San Francisco, affording relief to many who
bad so far been, oblicred to attend sectarian establish-
ments or to go abroad. A normal school liad been
providedi in 1857 by the efforts of John Swett and
superintendents A. 3. Moulder and H. B. James,
with G. W. Minns as principal. Five years later the

legislature was persuado to endGw it as a state insti-
tution. Ten years aUrward it was. removed from

Imm
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San Francisco to, San José, where land had been
donated for the purpose. It was burned in 1880, but

rebuilt immediately. By this time nearly six hun-
dred students had been admitted, from forty-five
counties. A branch was established at Los Angeles
in 1881.

Durinor the school year 1884-5 there was an aver-
age daily attendance of 116,028 at the publie schools
of California, and of 19,519 at church or private
schools, a decrease in the former of 8,686 on the pre-

ceding year, and an increase in the latter " of 1,566,
this being probably due to the insufficien'ey of the
publie school. funds, and the dilapidated, ill-furnished,
and badly ventilated school buildiiiors in portions of
the state. The total number of children of school

age was 250,097, of pupils enrolled 184,001, and of
teachers 4,242, of whom about three-fourths were

women. In the preceding year the school fund of
the state amounted to nearly $2,000,000; the value
of school property was estimated at about $8,000,000,
and the expenditure was $3,364,224. Notwithstand-

ing this larjre outlay, amountinom to thirty dollars a
year per capita of the average number of scholars,

there were more than 57,000 children who did7 not
attend any school.1 By act of 1885 the state board of education was

required to, bave compiled for the use of the publie
schools a series of text-books, the matter contained in
the readers beginning with the simplest expressions
of which, the Encylish language is capable, and by

regular, gradations advancing to the choicest specimens
of the,-great masters, of prose and poetry. For the
compilation of these text-books $20,000 was appro-
priated, and for the plant and material $150,000. As

to, the former work, it may be remarked that if com-
petent men and not mere favorites bad been employed
for the purpose, it could have been accomplished. with
double efficiency at about one-balf the cost.

The university of Califoruia bad its germ in the
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college of California, founded in 18 5 5 ai Oakland,
chieRy by presbyterians and congrecrationalists, yet
free from sectarianism. This school was in charge of
Henry Durant, a graduate of Yale, but for some years
led a precarious existence. In 1862 an act was passed

by congress to form schools of agriculture and
mechanic arts, 'and California accepted its share of

land to, this end. , Durant now conceived the idea of
infuainor fresh -ýicror into his establishment by uniting

it with the new project. 'He accordinorly donated a
tract of land on the Berkeley slopes with a view to
bring* âout the union. A number of influential men
lent their aid, and the site was acce d as unsur-
passed for beauty and salubrity. On arch 23, 1868e
a bill was passed to organize the university of Cali-
fornia, at the instance -of J. W. Dwinelle, and previ-
ous recommendations by commissioners being duly
considered, five colleges were projectéd, namely, those
of aorriculture mechanic arts, civil engineering, min- 1z

inor, and letters. The initial exercises took place at
the Oakland college on September 23, 1869, under
the presidency of Jolin Le Conte, professor of physics
and industrial mechanies. Four years later the new

buildinops at Berkeley were occupied. Durant was
temporarily appointed president until D. C. Gilman,
from, Yale, accepted the position, in 1872. Le Conte

replaced him in 1875, and was followed by presidents
Reid and Davis. The endowments aggregate about
$2,000,000, while other gifts have already reached

,nearly double that amount. In 1882 the expenditure
was $95,000 and the. income $98,000. The institution

has 'not of late been so successful as was expected,
and vigorous efforts are made to overcome the obsta-
cles in its way. Publie attention is now widely drawn
to another university, the Leland Stanford, Junior,

which, has been erected in memory of the ouly
son of the founder, and is to be sustained by a munif-
icent endowment. It will offer a large number of
free scholarships to deservinor aspirante.
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In addition to these estâblishments there are spe-
cial colleges of medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, and
law in San Francisco, together with the polytech-

nie school endowed by H. D. Cogswell, and several
superior schools in the interior. To the university of
California belongs the observatory on Mount Hamil-
ton, erected in accordance with the designa of James
Lick, at an elevation of 4,200 feet, and now acknowl-
edged as the best equipped in the world. It was
completed and tranisferred to the university in 1888.

As an endowment fund Mr Lick set apart the sum
of $700,000, and also donated $540,000 toward an
institute of mechanic arts at San Francisco, which in
due time will be transferred to the university. -

Se,%-eral small observatories exist for astronomie
studv. Professor Davidson bas a 6.4-inch object

glas; in a rtable observatory, provided by the
supervisors lor, the use of the coast and geodetie sur-

vey, as the standard telegraphie longritude station of
the coast. The Chabot observatory, with au eight-
inch glass, was donated to Oakland in 1882,'with a

small endowment. The same city bas two private
observatories, the Buckhalter, with a ten and a balf
inch glass, and the Blitin, with a five-inch glass. The
university has also a students' observatory, with a
refractor and oth r -lasses. Mills college bas a five-
inch lens, and the Ëniversity of the Pacifie, at San
José, a six-inch telescope.

Select schools have been founded at various dates
under the auspices of different denominations,- many
of which are still in existence, thoucrh in San Fran-
cisS the excellence of the publie school system, almost
debars the cora tition of sectarian or private institu-
tions, the cathocý*(cs alone maintaininom their foothold.

Amonor private schools the Mills seminary holds the
foremost rank as an institute for younor women. It
was founded at Benicia in 18 5 7 by Mr and Mrs C. T.
Mills, transferred to Brooklyn in 1871, and six years

later wu deeded to a board of trustece on behâN- of



the people. Oakland is so well provided with schools
of a high grade in and around the city that she ranks

adthe Athens of the coast. TSey depend largely on
the patronage of boaïding pupils, from the metropolis
as well as from the différent counties, and this -is like-
wise the case with coll es at Benicia, San José, and

other towns. At San 7osé the prominent iirstitutions
are a methodist university and a Jesuit college. At
San Francisco are several colleges under catholic aus-
pices, and a few other denominations sustain such
establishments, as the university college, founded in
1860 by the Calvary church, but Dow in the hands of
an unsectarian board.

In 1859 was founded a state reform school at
Marysville. It was broken up nine years later, but

finds-a substitute in the induâtrial school at San Fran-
cisco. Near Oakland is the institute for the deaf,

dumb, and blind, located on a beautiful site in the,
neighborhood of the university, and supported at the
expense of the state.

An academy of sciences was organized in San
Francisco as -early as April 1853; and to this institu-
tion stability has also been given thro h thé benefac-U 1 g
tions of Mr James Lick. The city has also an

academy of design, wÊich for years' has struggled
for existence with only such aid as pupils and local
artists could afford. That no endowment has yet
been conferred on this institution seems to indicate a
want of appreciation for art, and that in a commu-
nity which has already more than one painter of

world-wide celebrity. 1

For letters there is more'taste in California than
for the fine arts, although, perbaps, in either the gen-
eral taste of the publie will not bear too close a criti-

cism. While it cannot be said that the state possesses,
as yet, what may be termed a homogeneous literature,
there are probably few portions of the union concern-

ing which so many and exécrable works bave been
C. 13.-Vn M
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given to the world. A few weeks' or at most a few
months' sojourn in this state, the time being occupied

in sight-seeing, with a visit to the Yosemite valley
and perchance, en route, to a few mining camps, was

considered a sufficient provocation to inflict on the
surfeited reader yet another book. But among all
the mass of ill-considered and il!-digested, material no,
truthful, vivid, and lifelike sketch of this country
with its limitless resources and its interesting and

,cosmopolitan society' bas thus far made its appearance
as a book of travel. Such a description, if it ever be,

written, wîU probably be from the pen of one who,
without being flattered and féasted, without being
bored by the profuse hospitality for which, her citizens
are proverbial, bas quietly taken' their measure, and
after much thouorht and study holds ùj* to them at
length their inirror.

But for the books of travellers we are none of us
responsible; and if they choose to, journey so far and

see so little.? they rush to and fro and let us hope that
they, also, "rush into print " at their own risk and

expense. Meanwhile, considering ber youth, Califor-
nia bas no reason to be greatly ashamed of her own
literature, for of her magazines and news papers, and
of the few books that have yet been published, no
small proportion are edited and written with as much

ability as those of older and more setQed communi-
ties' - 0 f ý the last it may be said that for the mé SIG.

part they have been produced mainly to *satisfy the
demand for information on local topies. A few works
there are on science ; a few of soiiiewhat common-

.place biography; a volume or two of mediocre verse;
with now ànd then a novel or a novelette; but little

bas yet been attempted calling for the exercise of
creative. talent or of purely philosophical rësearch.
For the paucity and sometimes, inferior quality of our
'books and magazines, one reason is the small number
of purchasers and their inability or indisposition to

enéourqe local literature; another is the impossibility
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of competing with eastern. and European periodicals.
From, the present, however, little can be judged,

a1thougýh it is not without promise, for auàong the
native-born writers of the future many may piove more
able and industrious than those of to-day.

Among descriptive writers may be mentioned Clar-
ence King, whose 31ounftineering in the Sierra Nevcçda
first appeared in the numbers of a California maora-
zine and was written amid the scenes depicted.

Worthy of mention, also, are Turrill's California
Notes, Avery's California Pictures, Powell's Wonders,
and Truman's Semi-Tropical California and Occidental

81,-,ekh£s. In Evans' A la California and Seward's
Our Sîsýr Republic, Lloyds Lights and Shades in San
Francisco, Isabelle Saxon's Fîve Years Within the
Golden Gate, Mrs Bates' Four Years on the Paciýec
Coast, Kirchoff's Reisebildes, and Fisher's Californiam,
are sketches of society and institutions, most of them.
displaying considerable ability. The History of the
Big Bonanza by Dan de Quille (Wright) is a curious
medle'y of historie facts and the more humorous

,phases of life in mining camps. Among works per-
taining to travel are Stillman's Seeking the Golden

Fleece, the Log of an, Ancient Mariner, and Stephen
Powers' Ajoot, the. last relating mainly to pastoral

California.
Of the hundreds of California manuscripts in my

Library one of the most valuable is the Recollections
and 0 * * ns of an Old Pioneer by Peter-H. Burnett,
the first governor of the state. Williams' Pioneer

Pastorate and Times, Will-ev's nirty Years in California,
and Woods' Recollectiows of Pioneer Work relate to

religious and educational matters. In O'Meara's
Broderick and Gwin are-skillfully described those well-

known political leaders.
The first Hùffiry of California worthy of its title is

the one published by Franklin Tathill in 1862. A
-similar and repent work, but on a large scale, is from.
the pen of Theodore Hittell, whose brother John S.



Hittell, the leading statistician and formerly one of
the leadinor journalists on this coast, is tbe author

amonor other works, of A History of San -Fýancisco and
A Brief Histor? of Culturee written with special atten-
tion to industrial development, and at my request
edited The Commerce and Industries of the Paciýec States.
In physical science the most elaborate work is Pro-
fessor 'Davidson's Marine Hanuals, and in political
science the most successfül one is Henry George's
Progress and Poverty, in which are revived some of the
doctrines enunciated by Quesnay and De Gournay.

In religious literature one of the most popular
authors is Bishop Kip, several of whose works bave

reached a number of editions. Another prolific
writer is W. A. Scott, whose Moses and the Pentateuch

was written in reply to, Colenso. Thonias Starr
King's Christianity and Humanity, Patriotism and Cher

Papers is a collection of seniaons and addresses full of
thoucrht expréssed in picturesque and well-chosen

language. Taylor's Street Preaching ably depicts the
scenes which, its title indicates.

In fiction the most pleasirig writer is. Bret Harte,
whose earlier tales, orîgînal1ý publisbed in the Over-

land Monthly, bave won for him a world-wide reputa-
tion. As a humorist the first position is usually

assigned to Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) whose
works are doubtless familiar to the reader. A bigh

Place must also be assicrned to Prentice Mulford
whose style is more pointed and epigramatic. Swift,
whose Robert Greathobse and Going to Jéricho are in a
measure imitations of Mark Twain's Roughing It, and

Innocents Abroad, and A. Delano, who will be remem-
bered under the nom de pluw of Old Block, also rank
among our professional humorists, while in some of
the writings of Ross Browne is a strong facetious
vein, and in those of Dan de Quille a somewhat pain-
fui. attempt at facetiousness. Ail of them appear to
have borrowed to, some exýnt from George H.
Derby (John PhSnix) whose works received a warm,

1
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welcome not_ only on this coast but in" the eastern

states.
To all the wo'rld Cincinnatus Heine Miller (Joaquin

Miller) is known as the author of the Songs of the

Sierras, and other poems. A native of Ohio, though
his early manrhood was passed in Oregon, to, the liter-
ature of which state his earlier productions properly
belong, he was at first reorarded as a mere litêrary

Bohewian, and for a time his writings gained for him
nothinop but ridicule. Gradually, bowever, it was
admitted that his defects were more than atoned for

by his rich and striking imagery, and impartial critics
abroad have recognized that, however unpolished, the

diamond had the true sparkle of genuineness. Of
other versifiers, among the most prominent are E.
Pollock, C. W. Stoddard, W. A. Kendall, Mrs F. F.
Victor, Ina Coolbrith, Carrie Carlton, and Mary H.
Field.

Of early California literature, consisting of less than
three-score works in all, and of whi ' eh only seven were
published in book form, all of them issued -between

1833 and 1846, in the former of which years the
country first possessed- a printing-press, mention is
made in my Essays and Hiscellanw«.

It was not until after the American occupation that
the first newspaper appeared in California. It was

named the Californian, and was published at Monterey
under the auspices of Walter Colt'n and Robert
Semple, the first number appeanng on the 15th of
Auorust 1846. For printing it the old and rickety

press of 1833 was taken from. a lumber garret, while
the type was worn and deficient, and for paper roucyh
fôolscap sheets were used. It was issued mainly in
the interest of the military authorities, one of its pro-

prietors beinor the chaplain of the United States friorate
Congress. In January of the followinor year was pub-
lished by the Mormon elder, Sam Brannan, the first

number of the California Star, a larger and neater,
though less able, sheet than its contemporary, On
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the 4th of January 1849 both of them. were merged
into the Altg California. Four months later appeared
the Placer lïmes, and thenceforth newspapers began to
multiply rapidly in towns and mining camps, every

party andDationalit being represented.
The progress of journalism will best be indicated

by the following, figures: In 1850 there were but
seven newspapers in the entire state. la 1860 the

number had increased to 121; in 1870 to 201, and in
1880 to .361, of whieh 58 were issued daily, 250
weekly, and the remainder semi-weekly, tri-weekly,
monthly, semi-monthly, or quarterly. In the last of

these, years nearly 73,000,000 copies were issued,
Califorilia ranking severith among the states and
territories in the volume of her newspaper circulation.

Efforts have been made to establish purely humorous,
critical ' or literary journals, some attempting to fill all
of these rôles. The first one, the Golden Era, published

weeklly, dates from. December 1,1>,52, and though its
pages contained a large proportion of newspaper mat-
ter, none have equaifèd it in popularity. In March
1854 appeared the Bon-ton Critic, an able but short-
lived publication. The 1ý"ews Ldkr, issued soine years
later, is still in existence, as are a numbgr of others,

among which is the Argonaut, which, ulder the man-
agement of Frank Pixley, a terse and pungent writer,

has become an established favorite.
The first monthly publication worthy-of the name

of magazine was the Pioneer, issued between 1854 and
1856, under the editorship of F. C. Ewer. Descrip-
tive andsemi-historical pieces were interspersed with
short tales and poems, closina with a review of society,
art, and science. In the latter year appeared, under
the parentage of James M. Hutchings, the Califorpia
Magazine, containin or a large proportioià of light reading,
with special attention to humorous sketches. After

an existence of five years it succumbed to its rival the
Hesperian, established in 1858 as a semi-monthly

journal of literature and art. Under'the editorship
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of Mrs F. H. Day it was issued as a monthly, and
acquired considerable populafity until, in 1863, its

name waà changed to the Pacýflc Monthly, -. when,
under less able management, it soon afterward

expired.
In 1868 appeared the first number of the Oi,erland

Mont1ily, which, under the editorship of Bret Harte,
then rising into fame, was at once acknowledged. as

the best magazine ever issued on this coast, and the
only one that would bear comparison with eastern
publications. Although the contributions of the
editor were its main feature, and largely created its
circulation, it called into play a large amount of slum-

bering talent, amonor the leading contributors being
W. S. Avery, afterward its editor, Clarence King,
Joaquin Miller, W. C. Bartlett, W. Stoddard, Clifford,

Cremony, Scammon, Victor, Coolbrith, aùd others.
At the close of 1875 it was suspended, to be revived
four years later under the title of the Cali mian,
which in 1883 was merged into a second series of the

Ovérland, Jlonthly. Its object bas been to aid in, the
development of the country by devoting a large pro-

portion of its space to instructive and descriptive
articles concerning the Pacific coast. Its influence
bas been less marked in directing public taste, wbich.
is controlled rather by the newspapers and by eastern
periodicals; but it bas rendered'good service in fos-
tering local talent and bringing new writers into notice,
even beyond our borders.

Journalistic enterpriseý- in California bas more than

kept pace with the phenomenal development of the

-country, and in no state in the union is there so large
an average of newspaper circulation among its inhab-

itants. To-day, as in earlier periods, the press is

somewhat partisan in character, tlie medium of cliques

rather thanof the publie, often risinom and, falling with
the parties and interests wbich it represents. This

instability bas, of course, prevented any hi-crh stanclard

of honesty, learnin ' or oricrinalit amonçr our journal-
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ists; nor have they been chosen from the fittest ranks,
but from all grades of society. This is painfully
apparent in the quality of the materials furnisbed,

chiefly prepared with a view to serve some personal
end or prejudice, containing more of slang than of
grammatical phrase, and aiming always aL the sensa-

tional. Taking up, for instance, at random, a copy
of one of our San Francisco dailies-and one that
enjoys a very large circulation-its headings read as
follows: "A Fight to the Death; " " Bogus Money-
makers; " 11 The Gay Burl esquers;" "Poisoned by
Pastry;" «'A River Horror; " l'Among the Mediums;"

ecConsecration Sàvices," etc. Such pcýndering to a
vicious popular taste is simply nauseous and worthy of
ail condemnation; nevertheless, there are in California
many newspapers of a higher order, many of them

bright with promise.

As to the number and character of her libraries,
California will not suffer by comparison with the older
portions of the union, rankinig seventh among the
states and territories in the aggregate of lier publie
collections, which included in 1888 more than 1,000,-
000 volumes. In 1850 a bill was passed by the legis-
lature for the purpose of establishing a state library,
to which five years later a law department was added.
The San Francisco law library was first opened to the
publie in 1870. In 1851 the first general library,
the Mercantile, was opened to, the publie in Sacra-
mento. Its namesake in San Francisco was not
orgranized until two years afterward, although its ori-
gin dates back to 18 5 1, when the vigilance committee,
then disbanded, contributed a large number of books,

which formed the nucleus of its present collection.
Of late the foremost place has, been taken by the

Mechanies' library,' establ i shed in 1855, though the
free library, opened many years later, is outstripping
all others, through the geùerous aid extended from

the publie funds and- from contributions. Next in
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rank is the Odd Fellows', established in 1854. There
is also in the metropolis a number of minor collec-
tions, as those of the California Pioneers, the Academy
of Sciences, and the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, while in all -the larger towns there are either
libraries or reading-rooms, that of the state university
containing from 35,000 to 40,000 volumes. Among
private libraries there are many containing the rarest
and most attractive works which have ever been
published. There are also several large collections
on special subjects.

In Nevada the common school laws display a broad
and liberal spirit, while providing in a measure for
compulsory education. The slow growth of popula-
tion did not encourage teachers to enter the field until
the winter of 1854-5, when Mrs Allen opened a school
at Mott's house in Carson valley. Others prepared
to join ber, and in 1856 the court ordered the forma-
tion of four school districts, one schoolhouse being
erected at Franktown; but in the following year the
withdrawal of the Mormons, who formed a large pro-
portion of the population, put an end for the moment
to all progress in this direction.

The mining excitement brought about a revival,

and at Virginia City Miss Downing opened a school
in 1860, which was followed by a second one under
Miss Gregory. The first public school was organized
in 1862, with Mr McCoille, as principal. Within a
year the attepdance rose from 17 to 360. In 1884
the school districts of Nevada numbered 137, with
205 schools, and an average daily attendance of 5,227,
or about 54 per cent of the number of children actu-
ally of school age, though nearly 67 per cent of the
enrollment. Of teachers there were 230, of whom
170 were women, and it is worthy of note that the
salaries paid were higher than in any state in the
union, the average for males being about $140 and for
females $96. The total expenditure for the year was

313
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$162,011, derived from the interest of the state school
fund, ?i school tax of half a inill on each dollar of tax-
able property, and a county tax of from 15 to 5 0 cents
on each $100. Where these resources were insufficient
to maintain the schools for at least six months in the

year, a further tax must be levied by the trustees of
'the district where the deficiency occurred.

There were probably about one thousand pupils in
attendance at church and private schools and colleges,

among which may be mentioned Bishop Whitaker's
episcopal seminary and the catholic girls' sebool at

Reno, and a1so the school and orphanage founded byý
the catholics in 1864 at Viroginia City.

Nevada- réceived the usual government grant of
seventy-two sections of land toward a university and
90,000 acres toward a college for mining and hindred
sciences, besides exchangincr the 16th and 36th sec-
tions, set apart for common schools, for 2,000,000
acres, to be selected from any vacant non-mineral
land.

Reno has been selected as the site ç£ the university,
thoucrh its original location was at Elko, a small rail-

road town, remote from centres of population. At
first this institution was merely an academy, opened
in 1874 by D. R. Sessions, of ]Princeton college, a
man whose tact and ability afterward won for him the
post of'state superintendent of schools.

The newspapers of Nevada present an imposing
list of titles in different, counties, fôunded chiefly in
the latter half of the sixties and in the fôllowing
decade, but most of them have disappeared, revealing
'in their vicissitudes the restless character of the min-
ing population and the varying fortunes of the camps
and towns, a fiumber of whieh have dwindled from
populous centres to petty hamlets, or disappeared
altogether.

The first joùrnals appeared in manuscript aý early
as 1854, the Scorpion,, edited by S. A. ]Kinsey, being
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issued at, Genoa, and the Gold Cafion Switch, editor
J. Webb,' at Johntown. They m ere humorous and
satirical and aimincy ta instrurt. In December 1858
the first regular newspaper, the Territorial Enterprise,
was published at Genoa, by W. L. Jernegan and A.
James. It was removed-to Carson City, to be issued
as a small weekly, with interesting historical matter.

The Silver Age, another weekly, took its place, and
in 1861 was issued. as a daily, sustained by public
printinom. This was also removed to Virginia City to
appear c there as the Daily Union, and sever-al othèr
changes took place ere both disappeared from the
state. A number of journals succeeded each other
at Carson City, with intervals during which. none
were issued, for those of Virginia City were preferred

at the capital as well as in the more remote settle-
ments and mining camps of Nevada.

A state library was provided for by the first terri-
torial legislature, a fee of ten dollars being collected
fàr this purpose from every person licensed to prac-
tise'law, and later a fée of five dollarg from state

officials. In 1878 the number of books 'exceeded
10,0p, and of newspaper files fifteen. A cireulating

library was opened at Eùreka in 1872; ànother at
Wadsworth in 1879. The Miners' union establisbed

a library in 1877, which, by 1880 contained 2,200
books. A literary and scientific society existed at

Gold Hill in 1865, and in 1878 a wedical association
was formed.

Before proceeding further I will here present the
biographies of some of the leading prpMoters of edu-,
cation and sciéàêe in California.



CHAPTER XX.

LIFE OF MARION M. BOVARD.

Týfflg IIUGUFI;OTS-M. Bov,&RD'.9 FRENcH AND A.wERICA-q ANcFýQTRY-BTRTU

AND EARLY TRAINING-ANALYSIS OF CHARACTIER AND CONDITIONS-

TFAciàt,-;(;-ENLISTMElT-STUDY AND PRAICTICE OF MFDici.,iF,-E.iTE.-

ING THE MI.ISTRY-M.ARRIAGF,-Uý-ZIVEMITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

TH, persécution and expulsion of the Huguenots
resulted in an incalculable evil to the French nation.
The diminution in stature and physical strencrth.

among the people of that country bas been ascribed
to the Napoleonie wars, but it is a conceded fact that
the Huguenots were the best element in physique and
mental power as a whole that France ever produced.
The worst feature of that crime against humanity was
that it despoiled the French nation of almost the
only class which possessed sincerity and stability of
convictions, individuality, and personal independence.

Under their inspirations and efforts Yrànee was
rapidly gaininor renown in literature and eloquence,

and few subséquent military chieftains equalled the
great Condé, as Napoléon called him, and since the
massacre, of St Bartholomew no French naval com-
mander bas been the peer of Coligny. 1

The loss to, France was gain to, the countries to
whieh the Huguenots immiçfrated, and Anierica bas
been most benefited by their accession. M âny of the

best men theDation bas produced were of Huguenot
lineage and all are proud of their blood who can

justly claim that descent.
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Though the Bovards in America emigrated to,
the country immediately from. the north of Ireland,'
they ýre of French oritrin, having fled to, that country
to escape persecution c and death for opinion's sake.
lu France the name was Bouvàrd. The astronomer
of thât name, who, is distinguished for his discoveries
in connection with the planet Uranus, belonged to, the

same family, and the botanist Bouvard was of the êame
family of our present Marion. Generally the Hugue-
nots were unable to take from France very much prop-
erty or money, and when they emigrated they were
in destitute circumstances, and whatever they subse-

quently achieved was the result of the employment
of their greàt physical and mental powers, and of their

indomitable spirits.
The Bovards came to, America about the close of

the revolutionary war. The grandfathers of Marion
were farmers by occupation, and in reli ion presby-
terians. The paternal grandfather wastrn in Ire-

land, came to, this country when young, and was reared
in the state of Ohio. In sternness and uprightness
he illustrated the characteristies- of the Huguenots
of the olden time. The father, James Bovard, was
born in Tuscarawas county, Ohio, and removed to
Indiana in early life. The mother, whose maiden
name was Sarah Young, was of New England origin
and was born, near Cincinnati, Ohio. The parents

were married in 1844. They began life with little
except their excellent natural endownients, which were

both physical and mental. The father was especially
strong intelléctually, was industrious, instructive, and

kind to, his children, generous and liberal -in his feel-
ings, but would not in any case tolerate or condone a

wronc. The mother was- a woman of strong'build
and a ý,e the medium height, indomitable in perse-

verance, forcible of character, but possessed an exu-
berance, of'spirit. She cheered ber busband and
children by ber songs while at worik. Both parents
desired that their children should be eaucated ana
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pursue honorable careers in life. They were exem-
plarily religious, and gave their children excellent
training. The father still survives, but -the mother

died in October 1888.
Marion McKinley Bovard, whose biography is

here presented, was born January 11, 1847, in Scott
county, Indiana. He was second in birth of twelve
children. An older brother died young, which left
him the senior of those who survived. He was in
consequence looked up to by the vounger brothers
and sisters, and most relied upon by father and
mother.

Scott county was new, the soil poor and easily washed
by rains which were frequent and abundant. Mar-
kets were distant and prices of products were low.
The same labors of the parents in any good country
would have given them a fortune, but in Scott couuty,

to, get a living was as much as the best could accom-
plish. The childhood of Marion was spent in a log

cabin. Later a larger log structure was erected, con-
taininom several apartments. The industrious mother

made rag carpets for the floors, and kept everything in
order, and cleanly. The children were as well dressed
as was possible under the circumstances, and their
apparel was as tidy as that of the children. of the rich
people of the cities. The mother was a model bouse-
wife for the chance she had. The children were all
set to work as soon as thev were old enough, and
being the oldest the brunt wýs thrown upon Marion.
He was a strong and bealthy boy, and was obedient to
parents and kind to bis brothers and sisters. He was
marked in bis neiophborhood, and was a natural leader
among bis playfellows. If bis moral and religious

training had not been -of the highest character be
might have gone widely aistray and drawn inany after

him. Where there is great force and vigor it is
necessary that the training sbould be more careful
and rirrous until firmly çstablished'in the proper

cha-n >, when it becomes a potent agency for guèd.
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The principle exactly fits the case of Marion McKin-
ley Bovard. Hia extraordinary natural endowments

were turned in the right direction when he was
young, and in manhood he became a power for the
right. He was ambitious, and felt confined and
cramped in that isolated, neighborhood. Having an
indefinible impression that beyond the horizon of bis
boyhood there was something higher and better, he

had a*n irresistible impulse to get out and see what it
was. He made bis way out and opened the passage

for five brothers te follow him, as will hereafter be
disclosed.

Many of bis boyhood associates still remain where
they were, but Marion Bovard rose bigh in position-

and the wor1d's esteem. Why was he so dîstinguished
from others in-âchievements? It is true he had the

encouragement of parents which the others may not
have had, which is a great aid to, an aspiring boy; but
the real explanation is that in some are born a princi-

Pie or qualitywhich no trammels can restrain and no
obstacles can appall. He possessed this quality in a

high degree. Hia advantages were substantially the
same as those of other boys in the locality. He was

bright and possessed a retentive memory. He gathered
knowledge from what he saw and heard, and from
every âvailable source. Hia perceptive and reflective
faculties were naturally strong. He was first taught

at bome, and began roing to, the district school
at five years of age, and continued summers and win-

ters till he was ten. Thereafter his schooling was
confined to the winter terms, and the balance of the

year he worked on the farm till he'was s*xteen.
When at work on the farm he read all the books he

could obtain and his father aided him in getting them.
When he was quite young a township library was

established under the control of the trustees. It
contained about four hundred volumes, comprising

histories, biographies, works of fiction, and upon scien-
tific subjects. He obtained special privileges at the
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library, and was particularly interested in biographies,
as they tau-ght him, the means through which men

become successful and distinguished in the world,
which ýwas a great stimulus to his ambition and gave

him a lËnowledge of character. When twelve or thir-
teen years old he obtained a copy of Shakespeare, in
which he was profoundly interested. In school he
usually stood at the head of his classes, and carried

away prizes in competition with bis schoolfellowQ.
He taught for a short time nominally as an assistant
because of his immature age, but as a matter of fact/

he performed the part of the principal, so thoroughly
had he conquered the branches which he had studied.

There is an interesting épisode in his youthful
career. He was but fourteen years old when the war
of the rebellion broke out. The family were anti-
slavery and union in sentiment. He had been taught
patriotism. and to love freedom, and when he was fif-
teen he enlisted in the 12th regiment Indiana volun-
teer infantry, with the consent of his parents, but èn
account of his extreme youth he was discharged, much
to his chagrin. His father soon afterward enlisted
and 'erved during the war, -leaving his son at home to
aid the mother in caring for the large family of young
children.

From, sixteen to eighteen years of age voung
Bovard tauorht, schooA and greatly enjoyed imparting

knowledge. At the latter age he began the study of
medicine with an uncle who was a practising physi-
cian and continued three yeàr% attendin one course
of lectures at the Cincinnati Medical c filege, and at
majority, follo-wing the advice of his uncle, he began

the practice of his profession. Dr Bovard joined the
methodist church when he was thirteen years old, and

lived an exemplary and Christiià life thereafter. He
intended to complete his medicaLeducation by attend-

ina another course of lectures and then %llow that
profession for life, but he became impresftd that it
was his duty to preach the gospel, and gee the sub-
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ject- much anxious thti-ught. Finally hé decided to
continue the practice of medicine until he could gain
a reputation, that it might not be said that because10
he was a failurè in one calling he abandoned it for the

clerical profession. During the yeow after he made
this the country was severely afflicted with

malarial diseases, and he rode far and near to profes-
sionally gidminister to the sick. He rose high in
reputation and waa regarded as the promising physi-
cian in the future of that country.

Tho idea that it was bis duty to preach more and
.more impressed itself qpon bis mind. He had been
active in sunday-schools, and did some work in a sun-

day-schSl convention which attracted -attention; and
he no impressed a friend with bis ability and effective-

ness that e urged Dr Bovard to engage in preachipg.
This settled the matter, and turning bis library and

medical equipment over to bis uncle he accepted an
assignment ta a circuit for the remainder of the year.

1-Lis clerical labors no' made bis de6ciency in educa-
tion apparent to himself; he determin-ed to take a

classical. course, and immediately startéà off to Green-
castle, Indiana, -for that purpose. He entered the
college in one of the lower classes, but was soon

admitted to the freshman, for the reasdn that he bad
acquired a considerable knowledge of Latin in bis
medical studies. Though he was compelled to teach
a portion of the time in order to, get money with
which, to pay bis expenses, at the end of four years,
and when he was twenty-six years old, he graduated

ith high bonors, and recelived the deorree of bachelor
of arts. Later the degree of master of arts was con-
ferred on him, and in 1887*he was made doctor of
divinity.

In the spring previous to hie graduation Dr Bovard
joined the northern Indiana conference, and was
appointed to a circuit. Ele went out and preached
Sundays, and returned in time for bis recitations or

exercises on Mondays, so as not to retard bis studies.
C. B.-VIL 2j
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As he was learned and experienced' in the medical
profession, it occurred to, those in charge of the foreicrn

missionary work of the methodist church that he
would be especially adapted to that service. Being

sounded as to bis willingness to, go to China as a mis-
sionary he readily assented, and made some prepara-

tions to that end, but circumstances prevented the
execution of the plan. In October 1873 Dr Bovard
married Miss Jennie Allen, an estimable and educated

young woman, who bas given ber husband much aid
in his work.

The missionary board in New York decided to
send Dr Bovard to Arizona instead of China, and on
the 4th of November 1873 he and bis wife arrived in
Los Angeles on their way thither. In consequence
of Indiau raids and other unfortunate conditions, he

was instructed to remain in southern California, and
was immediately appointed to Riverside to organize
a church, and there he preached for the remainder of
the conférence year, baving in the mean time been
entirely relieved from missionary work. He was
tben appbinted to, Compton, where he labored for
three consecutivè years. Thence he was sent to San

Diego, where he served one year,'and then he was
given the Fort street church in Los Angeles for two
successive years.

The work of Dr Bovard in so many places
southern, California gave him an extensive acquair
ance in that part of the state, and a thorough knowl-
edge of the educational as well as the religious wants
of the section. The advantages for acquinng a higher
education were of the moist meagre character, and the
condition demanded that something should be done.
He presented the subject to several men of character,
force, and wealth, and the matter was discussed fully
and favorably as to, the establishment of an adequate

educational institution. Judge Widney and other
strong men joined heartily and effectively in the
cause. It 'as. decided to found. a university whieb
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sbould afford, means of education on the broadest and
most useful scale, and in 1879 the university of south-
ern California was chartered and Dr Bovard elected
its president. Its growth and usefulness will be com-

prehended from the following statement:
The headquarters of the university are in Los

Angeles. It comprises seven colleges, an observatory,
and three preparatory academies. At Los Anomeks,
are the colleges of liberal arts and medicine, with fif-'*-
teen professors in each, and a college of law is also
about to be opéned. There is the Chaffey college of9
agriculture at Ontario, with six professors; the Maclay
college of theology at San Fernando, with four pro-
fessors; and the college of fine arts at San Diego, the
preparatory school being.already open; also, the Free-
man college of applied sciences at Inglewood, in pro-
cess of construction, and a preparatory school at

Escondido, San Diego county; aiso the Spence oeser-
vatory, to be l'ocated, and a further college or depart-

ment whieh shall include post-graduate work being in
contemplation. The institution is out of debt, and

owns property valued at one million dollars, and
there are five hundred students already in attendance
in its various branches. Dr Bovard continued in the
presidency to, the day of his death. In organizing
and building up the university he had able assistance,
but was the active and mauaging mind, and its re-

markable growth and prosperity is due t'O his exer-
tions and supervision. In addition to bis labors in
this connection, he preached nearly every Sunday to
the churches in Los Angeles and vicinity. His
crowning labors bave been Ân connection with this
university, and are the monumental work of his ýentire
life.

President Bovard's i7iews of southern California
were founded upon the best intelligence, and are in-

teresting.

While he believed that here are the best agencies for
developing mental power, and for promotinâ _'hysicalP
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happiness, still, he thought the conditions and indica-

tions fcrbade a tievere moral struggle, and in anticipa-

tion of this struggle when ulation becouaes more

numerous, the 'University orllPouthern California was

originated and organized as a citadel, of religicus and
moral power. The colleges are wisely separated,
and located at convenient points. The university is
under the patronage of the methodist church, and

thflough its efforta relicrious and moral influén'ces axe
thrown around the th. ý 0 icalp clafflieal, legal, mechan-

ical, and agricultural. stu ent, alike. He believed that
education in all its branches is an indispemsable auxil-
iary to the highest growth in religion and morals.
He was as fixed and unalterable in his, convictions as
were his Huguenot ancestry; and by reaeon of his
thirst for knowled he farced himself through the
en vironments of ear 1 1 fé, and what is more, he opened
the way and drew ager him, five younger brothem, all
of whom are ministers in the methodist church, of high
standing and of great future promise.

In 188'7 Dr Bovard was elected a delegate to the
general conference, the highest council of the meth-o-
dist episcopal, church. Here as elsewhere he took
high rank and was assigned to important m-ork on the
leadin(y committees beirig at the same time on the

committee on episcopacy, whieh reviews the adminis-
tration of the bishops, the committee on book con-
cern, wh**h reviews the publishing interests of the
church, and the committee on education, where
most of all he felt at home. This committee brought

forward a plan for the unifkation, of the educational-
system of the methodist episcopal. church, contem-
platinar uniform courses of studies in the academie,

collegiate, and university curricula. Under auch an
arrangement students could paw from one academy,
college, or university to another without losing thoir

gmde. The doctor was exeeedingly active and suc-
cessful in carrying these measures forward, and the
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mgacity and ffood iudgment shown during the session
of the generai codèrence won for him a place on the

general rnissionary cernmittee, by whieh are distrib-
uted annually over a niffllion dollars. to, various meth-

odist missions throughout the world.
To Dr Bovard was also, given the oversight of the

methodist missiom on the Pacifie coast, together with
the fomign missions in China, -Korea, and Ben 1.
He was obliged to familiarize himself with all these
stations. Iris prodieous memory gave him . great

advanta * the representafien of hie district, and
the as that all its stations received advanced
appropriatiow. In this woýrk he became well known
to the whole church, and won a reputation as wide
as the-region under its influence. Though one of the
youmgtst he was also one of the strongest men on
the committee. His faimesa in debate, his accurate

kaowledge of details, his readiness and tact in the use
of data, made him wellnigh irresistible in the plea for
additional aid. AU this work for his church was
gratis, and all in addition to, his arduous duties as
president of the univemity. But the tax on his vital

powers was greater than he could bear. Hie friends
warned him, but to no purpose, and it was on one of

hie visits to the east that he first felt hie health giv-
ing way under the strain. The board of directors
inImediatély gave him a vacation of twelve months,
and a purse of two thousand dollars with which to 10
abroad; but his nervous system was so thorough y

broken down that he was unable to endure the jour-
ney. Though battling resolutely wiih illness, he

gradually sank into his grave, and on new year's
day of 1892, at the early age of furty-fuur, he quietly
passed away.

President Bovard wu marked in physique, beiùg
five feet ten. and a half inches in beight, and weighing

two hundred pounds; his eyes were blue, hair dark
brown, and complexion florid. His chest was deep
and broad, and he possessed a vast st&k of vital force.
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His expression, though self-possessed and determined,
was kindly and benevolent. His manners were nat-
ural and genial, and he at all times manifested a
readiness to engage in any honorable work to, advance
the cause to which he had given his beart. He be-
lieved that so long as man is on the ground he should
be willing to do ground work whenever necessary to,

accomplish good results. In addition to his literary
attainments, he bad an organizing mind and opreat
business adaptabilities. He was clear-headed, cool,
deliberate, industrious, and persistent. He took a
deep interest in publie affairs, and believed in the
dignity of American labor and the prevalence of

American ideas. He advocated temperance and
sobriety, and understood the fact that it is g ' ood for
wankind to be comfortable and independent ien prop-

erty affairs, and took a profound interest in rnatèrial
development. 'He was patriotic and charitable, and

aided in all possible ways the young men in straight-
ened pecuniary circumstances in gainiucr an education.
Being at the bead of an institution of so much use-

fulness, he was a power in his influence in mouldincf
the characters of the many who seek its advantages.

Considering bis brief span of life, there are few men
who have accomplished so mùch for the human race

as President Bovard., and few there are who have
made so many strong and enduring friendships. He
was a man of culture and true refinement; in disposi-

tion genuine, frank, and open-hearted, in sympathies
broad and tender. Young and old, rich and poor,

were alike ready to follow him. In addition to, his
eminent scholarship, these personal qualities made

him, a model collecte president. The students inot
only obeyed him, but became deeply attached to him.
He gave himself up to them as a father would to his

own, children. They came and went to and from his
office and home with the greatest freedom and at

nearly all hours. He watched at the bedside ' of the
sick, listened to, the miscrivings of the humblest stu-
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dent, and wu patient and kind with the backward.
There was an ù"hstiiited love for the student, a sunny

cheerfulness in his government, that disarmed all re-
bellion and dispelled all mischief, When a young
man teachinf in the publie school he never had any
so-calleé es. He was the embodiment of good

government; always controlling himself, he easily
controlled others.

Dr Bovard was not onlý a model president on the
inside of the universit,,,, ut even more so on the

outside. Among other qualifications, he possessed in
an eminent degree the art of securing money for
buildings and endowment. He could niake men see
the moral value of money. He had access to, all,
whether of the same faith or not. He raised hun-
dreds of thoumnds of dollars for the university of

southern California, not only among the members of
his own denomination, but among Catholics, and even
among Jews and non-believers. He had not only the
faculty of inducing men to promise, but of persuading

them to sign deeds and checks. Religiously he was
quiet and undemonstrative, without the least sem-
blance of cant, regarding noisy and high- professions
with deep disgust. One of the themes which, he

liked to talk about most was that " Christianity was
first a life, and after that a doctrine." He always
did his best to keep the church from pietistie tenden-
cies, and' taught the manly, genuine, and practic"al
side of religion.

Mentally he was intuitive, goinor as straight to the
mark as a beam of light. He was seldom under the
necessity of chanoming his convictions or conclusions;
yet he was far from. being stubborn or doormatie. He

seemed to see the conclusion without following the
ordinary formulas. He was one of the few thinkers
who are independent of the syllocrisms or the tedious

processes of ratiocination, and hence was always origi-
nal, vigorous, and fresh.

As an orator he was convincing, usinom facts and
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principke in their simplest fornm There wu noth-
ing florid or omate about bis IL le. - Hia t6ery wae

that i&às are more effectual without «I PrkSr e
hues,» and that theught would tmvel best &long the
line of the kast retiisMnce. TIere was ne muk

grawth of rheterie in the inMitution over whick he
preuided. Manuscript wm always in Wis way; in
fact, he was so in fatuated with extem"neoue speak-
incr that he -never used a note or line in hie most
elaborate sermons or addreme& He read emaiver-
oualy, and prepared with great attention to deMï.'

A£te once fouad were never forgetten. The reten-
tive and orderly eharacter of his raem' made him
a master in extemporaneous oratery. Contrary to

nmt rmdy speakers, he had no use, for anecdote or
personal. incidents, bùt relied whol)y upon. the stren
of his pe"si-ion &ndýth-e clearness,ând force of *eIl-
chosen worde for the charm of hm' addrem There
were no sharp thnuts at an oppoùent in debate, but a
series of -masterly movementÉ''n the éhess-board, in

which I»wns, knightz, kings, and queens were swept
into diseMrous defeat.

Though Dr Bovard Was an educater of the first
mnky he was a natural 'Pastor, and was exceedirigly
loath te leave the pastbrate for the presidency of the
university. The charm. of goed fellowship and love
of doing good speem**lly fitted him for the pasterate.
Hie great popularity never made him. less humble,
patient, and full of thoughtfül care fer bis people.
He was -the Monseigneur Welcome among all clames,
and of all his high qualifications none ehone oùt with
more of theliving liàht of the dianiond than bis utter
unselfishnes& The summary of bis life and the cause
of his early desth- might be expressed in eue brief
Sutence: He lived for ethers.
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CHAPTER XXI.

T OF DANIEL RF, A

'>HYSICIAN &NI) Sl,&TZSMAN-BIRTZIý ANCFMRT, AND PARIE14TAGE-Boy.

ROOD AND iDUCATION-A You-rnyui. PP-ACTMOIqER-JOIUIRNIRY TD

CALMRNIA-INI)IAN A-DVEliTIUPM-MPrnIqG WffH CAPTAIN J,&CK-

PR»F&98ION.AL CAIRMR-TUE GLU£ BàND,&GB-PUBLIC AND POLM-

CaL Lipi&-STATz SIEN.&Tola-MAB&uGz-IUsay BxT. ici;

Ap.pjc,&aAz;cjc AND CHARACTM

AMONG the oldest citizens of Yreka, and the fore-
most of its medical practitioners, is Doctor Daniel
]Ream, Who, dunîng an experience extending over

more than the lifetime of a generation, has witnessed
its growth from a mere cluster of teints into a pros-
perous settlement, with * its score at least of stores

and factories, its banks and warehouses, its churches,
schoois, and newspapers, and all that pertains to the
development of a busy and thriving town. But not
alone as a surgeon and physician is the name of
Doctor Ream familiar, almo5ý as a household word,
to the people of Yreka, and rndeëct of northern Cali.
fornia ; as a statesman and a party leader he is no
less held in repute, not as one whose poliey is confined
to party distinctions and platforms, but as one Who
would secure for all their proper rights and privileges,

as one Who has always helped to guide the ship of
state in the pathway of progress and of sound consti-
tutional govemment.

The birthplace of Doctor Ream was in the neigh-
borhood of Hagerstown, in Washington county,
Marvland, and the clay the 20th of June, 1830. His

grandsires on either side served in the revolutionary
( M)
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war, and his grandfather on the moither's side, named
Chrisley Coffman, he remembers well as one to whom

he listened with breathless interèst, when relating
stories of that war, especially of the battle of Brandy-;
wine, the last in whieh he took part. His father,

Henry Ream, was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
on the 15th of May, 1804. He was a man of goodly
présence, six feet two inches in fieight, broad shoul-
dered, of massive frame, and fhough of nervous
tempérament, a strong man mentally, morally, and
physically, one possessed of firm convý on

ti s, of rare
persévérance, and remarkable capàciti or work. His
mother née Nellie Coffrýan a native of Washington

Count Maryland, and some two years younger than
her husband, was also, gifted with a strong physique
and character. Both were religiously inclined, the

father somewhat strict and at times severe as to
family discipline, while the mother, though by no

means over--indulgent, was always ready to take ber
children's part, a woman of kindly and sociable dispo-
sition, given to hospitality, and ever on the best of
terms with all ber neighbors. For Daniel, ber eldest

son, she desired nothing better than that be should
succeed in his chosen profession, and that she lived

to see this wish fulfilled was a lasting source of com.-
fort in ber declining years.

In a three-storied bouse of stone, some ten miles
from. Haoerstown, with a spacious meadow in front,

and in the distance the verdure-clad hills of Mary-
land, the doctor's childhood was passed. Of his three
brothers, David, the next in order of birth, is the

only survivor; Jeremiah died in 1844 of typhoid
féver, and George was killed at the battle of Pea
Ridore while fighting for the union cause. Of his

five sisters, named Mary, Margaret, Delilah, Sarah,
and Isabella all were married, and except for Isabel,
Who was called to ber rest on the 26th of October,
1887, all are résidents of the state of Iowa.

Amon Daniel's earliest récollections is the removal
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-Of bis family to, the adjacent village of Tilghmanton,
where bis father, originally a carpenter by trade,

thoucrh duly qualified for bis later calling, opened a
drug-store and practised as a physician. Here, a year
or two later, when about the age of seven, he was sent

to, a publie school, where an incident occurred which
may serve to, illustrate a certain phase in bis char-

acter; for even thus early in life the boy gave evidence
of the qualities inherited from either parent. While

returning from an errand, some distance beyond the
school-house, night overtook him, and as he passed
through- the woods, in which sbone the phosphores-
cent lights known as jack-d-lanterns, then attributed

to, supernatural. agencies, he saw in front of him what
seemed to be a moving object As he drew nearer he
looked at it more intently, but the more he looked
the more it appeared to, move, until the child began
to think himself in the presence of a ghost. Chan-
ginom bis path, lie made the best of bis way lhonie, and,
as may be imagined, in as short a time as possible.

Now, most children would have at once related such
an adventure, and perhaps have boa8ted of it; but
not so with Daniel, who for years afterward said not

a word about it. On his way to, school the next
morning, lie determined to, see what it was that bad

thus frightened him from bis propriety, and found it
to, be merely a stone, about four feet bigh, placed
there probably as a land-mark. Ashamed of bis

fright, lie resolved that he would never again run
away from anything until he knew what it was, and

if lie bas since run away from, real or fancied danger,
his friends have yet to know of it.

Wheil Daniel was about the age of eleven, bis
father set forth westward, settlinor first at Springfield,

Illinois, where for two years he practised bis profes-
sion, removing thence to, Lick creek, in Sangamon
county, where bis sons engaged in farming, and he

continued to practise, and again in 1846 to Wapello
county, Iowa, where he purchased a tract of tirnber
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and prairie land. During all this time the boy at-
tended the public schools, where the course included
only what are termed the three r's, with perhaps a
smattering of grammar and geography. Thus, like

many other successful, me-n, he is almost entirely self-
taught, though later giving himself a higher and far
more valuable education than is to be had at college
or university. But while attending school he was re-
quired to work throughout the summer months, and
in his leisure hours at all seasons of the year, his first
money being earned by gathering sheaves of wheat,
and taking care of horse& At Lick creek, and in
Wa Ilo county, he was employed at severer tasks,
a s Prughing, chopping timber, making rails, and build-
ing fences, varied at times by trapping mink and other
fur animals, then abundant in the west, All this he
did with the aid of his brothers, and for the common
welfare of the fâmily.

With such a training, and amid such environment,
Daniel developed, as might be expected, into a sturdy
and vigorous youth with all his father's manly fibre
and firmness of resolve, with all his practical common

sense, with all his powers of endurance and self-denial,
and yet with the softer traits of character inherited

&om his mother, her gentleness of manner, her large-
hearted sympathy, and her buoyant, sunny tempera-

ment. It would indeed be difficult to imagine a more
suitable preparation for the battle of lifé, for bringing

into life's great struggle the nobler qualities of man-
hood, and for playing _w'ell oneys part in that struggle,

however lowly or exalted the sphere.
At sixteen Daniel began to prepare for his profes-

sion, still working by day and studying by night
under hiis father's directiom At eighteen, whenever
the"Iatter was away from home, he was called on to
take his place, bis first case being that of a woman
bitten by a rattlesnake, whose cure he wrought most
effectually Soon afferward he was required to pre-
scribe for a child sufferincr froni bilious féver, and this
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he did somewhat unwillingly, for as yet he had no
great confidence in himself. Returning home in
dejected mood, he told his father what he had done,
remarking, "The child, in my opinion, is very sick,

and 1 would like to, have y-ou go over and see it."
igNo," was the answer; 'I shall not interfère; what

you have done is perfectly right." With extreme
reluctance, and even with dread, he repeated his visit

the following day, expecting to, hear that the child
was dead, and as he came in sight of the house, look-
ing to see whether the bed-elothing was out airing.
But no bed-elothing was there; the patient was better,
and within a few weeks was fully restored to health.

Still another instance was that of a little girl at-
tacked with erysipelas, whose father and two ethers
of the family had died of the same disease. Dissatis-
fied with the physicians in attendance, the mother
had sent for Doctor Ream, in whose absence, at ber
urgent request, Daniel acted as a substitute. 'He
found the girl's face much swollen, and with the eyes

completely closed; but, remaining for three days at
his post, was so successful in his treatm'ent that on
the morning of is depa'rture he left the patient
seated at the breakfast-table..

And now Dâniel, or Doctor Ream, as henceforth
we will call him, had acquired a certain degree of

confidence, the confidence born of success, and hence-
forth had no hesitation in accepting any case that
might be intrusted to him. He still enjoyed the

benefit of his father's experience afid advice, and to-
gether, At the opening of 1852, they bad built up a
considerable practice in southeastern Iowa. It was
now the desire of the elder Ream that his son should

complete his medical education at some eastern col-
lege. No occupation that he bad thus far engaged

in was so much to, his taste as the practice of his
profession. Soon after that date the California gold

féver was sweeping over the land with all the
virulence of an epidernie, and among its victims was
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Doctor Ream the younger, who, then at the age
of twenty-two, resolved to càst in his lot with the
ar onauts.

it was on the 12th of April, 1852, when he set
forth westward from the town of Abingdon, in Jeffer-
son county, whither some two years before the family

bad removed, and where in 1890 resided his mother,
at the agge of eighty-four. The train which he accom-
panied consisted of ten wagons, to one of which he
acted as driver, his own effects consisting of a medical
outfit7 a moderate stock of clothing, a single horse,
and in cash the sum of $40. Bear river was reached
without incident worthy of note, and at Soda springs

the party separated, some 'bound for Oregon and
others for California, Doctor Ream being one of the
former. Snake river was crossed at Salmon falls in
true pioneer fashion, and indeed in the only fashion
possible in those days, the wagon-beds for ferry-boats,
and by swimming the horses and cattle acrosA. Here
John Moxley, later sheriff, lay ill of typhý4d fevèr.
and to this day acknowledges that his life vu% saveà

by the skilful treatment of Doctor Ream. Soon
afterward tW cholera broke out, one party burying

nine corpses in one grave before breakfast. His ser-
vices were again in request. Among bis own com-
pany no death occurred from this scourge, nor from
other causes, except for one who died of mountain

fever. Ilis instructions were, that at the first symp-
toms they should apply to, him for medicines, which

never failed to, give relief. Others were less fortunate,
.notwithstanding bis successful treatment, and thus

again the road was strewn with those nameless graves
that marked the pathway of the pioneers.

Travelling by way of the Boisé river and the Dalles,
about the middle of September Doctor Ream and bis
comrades reacbed the town of Portiand, or rather the

site of that town, which then consisted of a few small
cabins scattered over the narrow space between the
banks of the Willarnette and the verge of the prime-
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val forest. Thence he journeyed on foot to Yreka-
then spelt as it is still pronounced, Wyreka-intending

to try his fortune at the mines. Soon after, he returned
to, Oregon, and in the neighborhood of Jacksonville
engacred in placer mining with fair success. In the
spring of 1853, in partnership with tvyo men named
Hall and Smith, he purchased a band of cattle, -driv-

ing them to the rich pasture-grounds on Applegate
creek, where with other parties they lay encamped.

Hcre an incident occurred which well-nigh put an end
thus early to the Doctor's career.

One morning while at breakfast, a messenger from
Jacksonville announced that the Indiana had broken
out in the Rogue river valley. SeMng bis rifle and
revolver., Doctor Ream, at once set forth to gather
in a band of horses pastured on the opposite side of
the stream, a mile or more distant. There he found
a band of six Indians in the act of driving them. off.
Pursuing them. until they passed out of sight, for he
was mounted on a mule, he came to a spot thickly
overgrown with chaparral, where three of the party

rose on him, two armed with bows and arrows and
the third with a gun. A moment later a bullet passed
through his hair and an arrow through the rim of his
hat. But the mule and his rider stood firm, and

returning the fire, Doctor Ream. shot one of his assail-
ants in the back as he started to run, the others seek-
ing the cover of trees. Around these trees he circled
for more than an hour in the vain attempt to dislodge
them, and then, having almost exhausted his ammu-
nition, came back into camp with only two of the
stolen animals.

Here he found the entire company, numbering in
all from sixty to seventy, building a temporary fort,

some two hundred yards from. the corral where at
night the cattle were penned., While this was in

progrerss, Doctor Ream and his partners kept guard
at the corral, one keépin watch while the others

slept When on sentry, a out four délock one mom.
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ing, the doctor keard what seemed to bé the chirp-
ing of birds; but this it could not be, for it was not

yet daybreak, and there was nothing to disturb them.
Gliding noiselessly to, the spo where bis comrades

lay, he warned them, that Indians were around.
«I Whepe, where?" said Hall, an excitable man, risin

up uickly. " Lie down and keep quiet," answere5

the Sctor, " if you dont want a bullet through your
head." For a moment the chirping ceased, but pres-

ently was renewe& Doctor ]Ream, was on the point
of firing a sbot in the direction of the inoise, but this

he did not do, fortianately for- himsg1f, for a few min:-
utes later a vo11eý,was poured into the fort, whereby
three men were iËed and at least a dozen wounded.

Still another ad Výenture occurred a few days later,
when Doctor Ream, with Smith, a man named Dun-

can, and two or three others, were on their way to,
Jack'sonville. When passing through a gorge enclosed
o-n the one side by mountains and on the other by a
dense growth of chaparral, the doctor urged them to,
quickea their pace, for here was the very spot for an

ambuscade. "Well," said Smith, jokingly, 1' 1 will
give you a race.-" Thereupon the two started to, run,

while the others, unheeding, followed at leisure. To
this race both may have owed their lives, for no

sooner had they passed through the ravine than a
voUey was heàrd, and returning they found Duncan
Iyinggr dead, and already shorn of his scalp.

Such are a few of the doctor's Indian adventures;
and did space permit, a score of others, no less haz-
ardous micrht here be related. While mining on
Rogue river with eiglit others, all who cared to, risk
their lives in this perilous time, the party alept at
night on the hillside, rolled in their blankets, and
with loaded ritles close at hancIL Returning to their

tenta. at davlight, they found them riddled with
arrows. In "the summer of 1855, when a band of

Klamath and other Indians niamacred eleven of the
settlers on the Klamath river, Doctor Ream, waà
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elected, captain of one of the companies organized to
set forth in their pursuit. On reaching the reserva-
tion at Fort Lane, Oregon, where the offenders took
refuae their surrender was demanded, in accordance
with resolutions framed b a committee composed of
one person from each oï the volunteer companies
present, and assed at a meeting of the same. In
case of refusar it was the intention to, arrest them on

their own reonsibility, and from. this they were
only deterred the arrival at the fort of au artil-

lery force composed of regular troops. Here may be
mentioned a false and sensational report then current

in the newspapers, that the volunteers had intended
to capture the fort and to, bang its commander, Cap-
tain Smith. Soon afterward, when returning from a

visit to, bis patients at Cottonwopd, the doctor found
himself covered by the rifle of an Indian, and pre-
served bis life. only by the quickness with whieh he
drew and fired bis revolver, causing the frightened

savage to jump several feet in the air. His numer-
ous escapes he attributes mainly to, bis carefulness
and presence of mind, and also, to the fact that he
never display ed or felt anyssymptoms of fear. Thus
while returning from. bis rancho, near Alturas, on the

eve of the Modoc war, he fell in with CaLtain Jack
and a party of bis braves, encamped on ost river.
At once approaching them, without sign of alarm or
hesitation, he requested the captain to help him. across
the river, as the ford was several miles up stream.

"Very well.." said the Modoc chieftain, «'I will tell
some of my men to, swim, your horse across, and I

will take you over in my canoe."
And here may be related a conversation which

passed between them, as tending to throw some light
on the causes of the war. By Captain Jack the doc-

tor was requested to, intercede with certain influential
men at Yreka, to ' prevent the troops being sent
against him. To this he replied that he thought

there was no danger. «10 yes, there is," said the
C. B.-VIL 22
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Modoc; Il they threatened to fi ht me if I did not go
back on the reservation." "'e(ellyp answered Doctor

Ream, Ilwhy don't you go? They will ýive ou
plenty to, eat, and blankets, and all you need.'

rejoined the other; Ilthey told me that before' and
theynearlystarved mypeopletodeath. Theygave
us very little to, eat, and the aompnt, in dealing out the
blankets, would take a pair anà eut them, in two, Criv-
ing one half to, me and the other to, my wife. %e
would then take half a blanket, eut it in four p*eces,

and gave one to each of the children. We were
forced to, remove to, some place where we can make a
living for ourseives. Here we get fish, game, hides,
and furs. and can live in comfort without disturbing
any one. There are only a few settlers, and none of
thein complain. I want to, remain here in peace."
The doctor was too late to intercede, for next, day
Major Jackson arrived with his command, and then
the Modoc war began. But among all the tribes

with whom he came in contact, the doctor met with
the utmost kindness, and was regarded somewhat
with awe, as "the great medicine-man of the white-

faces."
Wheil the Indian troubles had in a measure sub-

sided, Doctor Ream engaged in mininy on Rogue
riveïr, fashioninom with his own hands an lining with
rawhide the first rocker he had ever seen. Thus he

realized from. $10 to $20 a day. At Humbug creek
another claim. repaid him handsomely; but now his

repute as a hysician, which hitherto he had. pur-
posely coupUied, became generally known, and ere-
long his services were in urgent request.* Thus

between 1856 and 1860 we find him established at
Deadwood, whence, in the spring of the latter year,

he removed to, Yreka, where he was soon acknowl-
edged as the leading practitioner in niedicine and

surgpery.
Entirely a self-made man, Doctor Ream is also a

self-made physician, and, it may be added, a natural-
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born physician, as is attested by a most successful
practice, extending over more than forty yeârs, and

one that bas long since placed him at the head of bis
profession. As he himself remarks, "in medicine and

surgery science teaches facts; facts are truths, and
truth makes the man." He holds a diploma granted
after examination by the Eclectie Medical institute

of Cincinnati, Ohio. He is also a member of the
state medical society, and for sixteen years served as
a resident physician and surgeon to the Siskiyou
county hospital. He is, moreover, a constant reader
of scientific works, and in medical literature and
medical discoveries there is no one more thoroughly

abreast of the times.
As a practitioner be is essentially, original in bis

method, and himself the author of not a few inven-
tions. Among them, may be mentioned that of the
glue bandage, which, when applied in cases of fraçture,
obviates the necessity for a splint, and gi,%res entire
ease to the patient. It is also cleaner than plaster of
Paris; and after using it for thirty years, the doctor.
bas yet to meet with the first instance where it bas
failed to, work.

Many are the remarkable cures wrought by the
doctor, among others that of a man stabbed in the
lung at little Klaniath lake, so that in breathing
the air passed forth from. the wound. This he treated

by hermetical sêaling, and with bis usual success.
During the journeys made in the course of bis pràc-

tice, he was often in peril of his life, from'marauding
Indians and vagabond whites, from. swollen torrents,
from blinding snow-storms and treacherous snow-

drifts, encountered amid the mountain solitudes.
Many also were the hardships that he suffered, and
marvellous the power of endurance that he displayed.
Durincr the winter of 1865-6 hè was an entire week

on horseback, with but the briefest intervals for food
and rest, never once taking off bis clothes or even bis
boots. Returning bome one niomht, while conversing

DANIEL REAM.
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with his wife, a knock was beard at the door. Il 1
will tell them you are not at home," whispered the

latter. "0 no," was the answer, «Isee what they
want and ask them in." A few minutes later he was

on his wa.y to visit a patient at Scott bar, setting
forth, weary as he was, through the driving rain, and
with the snow deep on the mountains that lay be-

tween. After crossing the range, sleep overtook him
in the valley below, and though conscious that it
might be the sleep of death, he triéd in vain to shake

it offeinclining forward as a man naturally would do
when asleep on horseback. At this juncture, no
doubt, the horse stopped, and the next thine the doc-
tor was conqcious of was that he was standing in the

road, with the halter strap in his hand, and vainly at-
tempting to tie the horse to an imaginary post. For-

tunately no harm resulted, and awaking refreshed, at
four in the morning he reached his destination. At six
he was aomain in the saddle and on his wav homeward.

And now let us return to Doctor Ream's public
-and litîcal life, for as a statesman, and as one who
in ofrele has served his country well, his reputation is
not inférior to that which he so justly enjoys as
among the foremost of the medical fraternity. And
first of ail it may be said tbat be is a democrat, cast-
ing his first presidential vote for Buchanan in the
election of 1856. He is of course in favor of free-
trade believinûr that àueh a policy would multiply the
avenues of employment, would improve the market
for home productions, and make our people more pros-
perous and contented. He is opposed to Chinese
and pauper immigration, and a strong opponent of
monopolies and ail extortionate charges, as in the case

of freights, believin that the provisions of the inter-
state commerce bilf should be strictly enforced and
even still further extended. In educational matters
he takes the deepest interest, and in publie schools
would raise the standard of scholarship to the high-
est practicable limits.
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The doctor's first office was that of coroner, being
elected in 1859; elected sheriff in 1861; elected for-

eign miners' tax collector in 1867-all ç>f Siskiyou
county. In these sitions, as may be imagined, he

meît with many ýrentures, to narrate the half of
whieh would fill several times the space allotted to
this biography. In 1877 he was elected, by a major-

ity of five hundred, state senator for the four northern
counties of Siskiyou, Modoc, Shasta, and Trinity, all
of which he carried against a powerful-and influen-

tial opponent. Perhaps the most important service
whieh he rendered during bis terra was as chairman

of the committee on hospitals. In this capacity he
made a thoroué investigation, visiting San Fi-ancisco
and other cities before preparing his report, The
appropriations he found to have been devoted to, the.
benefit of individuals, merely increasing the salaries
of officials and of those engaged in bospital work,
without the least advantage to the patients or to tbe
state. By his clear and lucid exposition of the facts,

and also by his personal influence, he secured a re-
consideration of the appropriation bill then pending,
and thus saved the state some $40,000 of worse than

useless expenditure. As a member of the committees
on education and on engrossment he also served with

credit, and to him is largely due the measure for ad-
mitting with discrimination the members of all the

three great schools of medicine-the allopathie, the
homSopathie, and the eclectic. While in former

years a party leader, and often leading his party to
victory, he was liever an office-seeker, and when urged

by prominent men in congress, during the Cleveland
administration, to send in his name for atiy position
that he desired, replied that he wished no other than
the practicerof medicine and surgery. All offices of
publie trust confided to his care were faithfully dis-

charged with credit to himself and honor to the peo-
ple whorn he represented.

As an illustration of bis tenacity of purpose and
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determination, I will here relate an incident that oc-
curred, while Doctor ]Ream, was serving as sheriff in
1861-2. A miner from Oregon used to visit Yreka,
and purchase provisions from the various store-keepers
on credit; he would pac«k them to the mines and dis.
pose of them, but would not pay the merchants. At
one time he left Yreka during a heavy rainstorra, and
on a Sunday. . The several merchants requested Doc-

tor ]Ream to, serve au attachment on the man several
hours after he had left the town. In order to do thisp

he was compelled to leave during the rain, and with a
heavy south wind blowing; the rivers were swollen, in

places overflowing their banks. Doctor Ream arrived
at the ferry on the Klamath between three and four
o'clock, in the morning, and the ferry-boat having
been swept away a few hours before, was compelled

to swim the. river at the greatest risk of life. After
several bours further of hard riding, Doctor Ream.

overtook the miner, and served the papers, but upon
payment of the debt and officers' fees the doctor re-

le&sed the goods attached and returned home, having
accomplished his mission, the entire journey bein

more than one hundred miles, over a rough road, ani
made without stoppages.

In private life Doctor Ream is a man of refined
and sim le tastes, passing tle few leisure hours that
remaïeft rom his professional duties in the perusal. of
scientific and especially of medical works, and in gath-
ering and arranging specimens, both modern and pre-

bistoric, for his private museum, one of the choicest
collections in the state. Novels he never reads, nor

any other works but those whieh contain solid and
useful information. An early riser, usually astir at
six in the morning, and retiring between eleven and
one, he accomplishes an amount of work that few men
of half his years would care to undertake.

Doctor Reàm has been twice married; first, on the
12th of September, 1864, to Miss Alice Augusta
Belden,.a native of Akron, Ohio, whose decease oc-
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curred on May 7, 1867. She was a woman of great
presence of mind, admired for ber musical talent,

both vocal and instrumental, fond of poetry and use-
ful information, and alwa took delight in making
ber home happy for the Ïaa'm'ily and all who came in
contact with ber. Her loss was greatly deplored by
the community in which sbe lived. On October 13,
1875, he was married to Miss Laura Virginia Cal-
boun, a native of Yreka, and the eldest daughter of
David Robert Calhoun, born at Middlesburg, Ohio,
on the 16th of January, 1818. His second wife is a
lady of rare culture and refinement, richly endowed

with all the graces of womanbood, and universally re-
spected and esteemed in the circles of society of which
she is one of the brightest ornaments.

The doctor's only child-a daughter having died
in infancy-is the son of bis first wife, named -Henry

Belden, wbose natal day was the 3d of July, 1865.
Educated at the Yreka high school, his first occupa-

tion was as a surveyor in the employ of the Southern
Pacifie railroad. He resides most of the time at Sis-
son, with bis grandmother on the maternal side, Mrs
S. J. Fellows, for whose comfort and welfare he is

mSt solicitous. A young man of sterling character,
absolutely without any trace of vicious habits or

tastes, of pleasing address, and with all bis father's
energy and industry, bis strengyth of will and firmness
of purpose is one of whom bis sire bas good reason to

be proud. On April 9,1890, he was married to Miss
Amelia Hattie Kiefaber, Of St Louis, a young woman

of culture and refineýnent. To this union a daughter
was born June 1, 1891. They bave a beautiful home

near Yreka.
At the age of sixty-one, but at least a decade

younger than bis years, Doctor Ream is a man of
striking and distinguished presence. Six feet in

height, less a fraction of an inch, and with an aver-
age weight of some two hundred pouinds, bis frame is
squarely built and compact, large in proportion, but
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without; superfluous flesh. Hia features are strongly
outlined, but re ular in contour, with a lofty and mas-

àîive forehead.. C-Cear gýajy e es. and a plentiful growth
of hair and beard, cýllen2ly of a dark brown color.
In conversation he is quick and- incisive, and yet cool
and collected; in manner extremely gentle, though
with an air of quiet self-possession and resolve that

never fails to inspire confidence. For the work that
he bas done, for the good that he bas accomplished,
for the stainless purity of bis public and private life,
for bis services as a statesman no less than as a medi-
cal practitioner, for bis zeal find ability no less than
for bis integxity and, bis perfect sense of honor, there
are none more highlv respected, not o4ly in the city
and county of bis a6ption, but throughout the broad
expanse of northern California.
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CHAPTER XXII.

LIFE OF NATHANIEL GRAY.

V-àiRT Y Lrpz--Týffi& SCHOOL oir ENvipoNmmT-SToiçit-cuTrim &ND Humàlq-

ITARIAN- PHILANTHRopic TzNi)zlqcizs MANi7zsTEi) IN Yoiu.no Màs-

HooD-BlusiNm,àiîD BitNEVOLICNCE IN CALIPORNx,&-FRiicxi) or MoRAL8

AND RIELIGioýlq-A LiEz SpimT IN GOOD WoRx»-A FARoja oir Oua
CIVILIZATION.

I LooK upon California as the future land of prom-
ise. I believe that on this soil the ultimate and best

civilization will be wrought out. Ther-e is-no other
region reserved that is so conducive to this realization
by virtue of physical supetiority and attractiveness,
and peculiar location. The human tide that bas been

flowing hitherward continuously during the ages is
arrested on the Pacifie shore. This tremendous

movement of mankind must, have its, equivalent coun-
ter movement. The reacting force is already devel-
opine, and 1 perceive in the prevalent, and wholesome
sentiment of restriction that it is recognized, and will
be studied and controlled. It appears to, me mani-
festly designed that California shall teem with a pop-
ulation that will assimilate and mold iuto a superior
type the best elements of other nationalities of the
earth; that here shall be a university of the huinan

kind comprehendinor all experience.
The discovery of gold accelerated our material

progress, but moral advancement was checked by it.
(M)
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Ouf of this gift of Mephistopheles came exhilaration,
fever, delirium-; and then followed homelessness,

abandon, demoralization. California in her Cups, a
picture of deep and general intoxication! Mammon

reiorned, and society was chaos. The wholesoine ties
which ordinarily restrain and unite the living were

cast aside, and the duty of the living to the deadÀ1ý
neglected or ignored. A '«stake," and then away to
God's country 1 As though heaven ever smiled upon

a fairer land than this 1 Few of the argonauts
returned home satisfied; of the majority who stayed,

many drank to the dregs of dissipation; many, too,
learned better things; a few passed throuçyh the ordeal

sober and steadfast. But there is compensating good
for everv evil. Nature, embracinom human beings as
well as animals and thincs, is an organism. It read-

justs and perfecets itself. Its law is order and virtue.
When, for the reformation of society, the instrumen-

tality required is men of special character, they are
forthcomincr.

I have now to inquire into the life of one who was
a positive factor in this respect, whose acts and exam-

ple constitute an indestructible force, an ever-living41
agency for good. To the continuously accumulating
spiritual power of such recreatincr spirits, I look
chiefly for that consummation in California of which
I spoke in the beginning, not as a fancy, but as a con-
viction. Nathaniel Gray was born July 20, 1808, in
the tow-n of Pelham, Massachusetts. Ris ancestors

had lived there for seven generations, and many of
his relatives still reside in that locality. His grand-
father, Nathaniel Gray, a soldier in the revolutionary
war, died at the age of thirty-two years, leaving a

widow and three children named John, NathanielY
and Polly. John lived to be seventy-nine years old, and
left eight children, one of whom, is the subject of this
study. On the old homestead there was a quarry,

from which the stone used in the construction of
the Amherst collepre buildiDgs was donated by John
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Gray. Younor Nathaniel drove the team that -hauled
the first load, and it is probable that this led to bis
becoming a journeyman at eighteen years of age.

His education was such as he could obtain in the
district school of Pelham, supplemented by a single
term in the academy at Amherst' But 1 take it that
his best schoolinor was bis environment. He was
brought up by thrifty, laborious, strong-minded, bon-
est parents, in a conimunity in wbich industry, econ-

omy, and justice were the rule of conduct. The
region was hard and unfriendly, yielding a mere sub-
sistence only as the reward of a struggle-a necessi-
tous region, in whieh are bred men of resource and
invention, men stroncr of mind and body, and fitted to

be chiefs among the builders in a less difficult country.
The soil was so rockv,,,zo the legend goes, that if the

sheep's noses were not sbarpened in the spring, they
could not get at the grass between ýýstones. The

fact was noted several years ago fhat seven youngwho micyrated to the wesý'rom Pelbam hadmen, c >
become so successful in business, Mr Gray being one

.of the seven, that their combined estates were worth
more than the whole town.

At the age of twenty-four Mr Gray married Miss
Emeline A. Hubbard, the daugbter of a neighboring

farmer, and a descendant of George Hubbard, who
came from England and settled in WeLhersfield, Con-
necticut, in 1634. Soon after their marriage they
renioved to New York city, where for six years he
worked at bis trade of stone-cutter. He then accepted

the agèney of the New York tract society for the
ninth ward of the city. The object of tbis service, to

which he devoted over twelve years of bis life, was
to improve the moral condition of the people, throuorh
the medium of the church and Sunday-school, by

encouraging and organizing religious meetings, and
otherwise cultivating and promoting religious senti-

ment. His duty involved, also, the care and relief of
the sick and destitute. He was a natural philanthro-
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pist, and his charity went out to suffering humanity
without regard to race or prejudice. Several slaves
fleeing from bondage in the south he assisted to escape.
Isaac Wright, a fugitive slave, appealed to him when
he was about to start for California, and he brought
him out here. From here Isaac went to Australia.
After Mr Lincoln's proclamation of freédom, he

returned to San Francisco, whence Mr Gray, at his
own expense, sent him to rejoin his wife and children,

whom he found living in Maine. When Mr Gray's
family had increased to five children, his meagre sal-
ary as agent of the tract society, $600 a year, was
inadequate for their support and proper education,
and in 1849 he became a paitner in an undertaking
business. In February 1850 he was sent by his firm,
to San Francisco to establish a branch house, and he
brought out a stock of funeral supplies. Two weeks

after his arrival, his goods were consumed in the great
fire June 22, 1850. He saved nothincr but his trunk
and a few hundred dollars. Compelled to act, and
that at once, he purchased for $2,500, a small part
cash, the only undertaking outfit in the town, and a
rude and sombre outfit it was, consisting of two black
mules., and a black wagon fitted up with black muslin
for a hearse, 12 coffins, 300 feet of pine lumber, a
small lot of trimmings, carpenter's tools, and a canvas
tent. He hired a coffin-maker for $600, and a hearse-

driver for $300 per month, and rented a place and
fitted it, up at a proportionate expense. What a
transformation since then in this city, both in the
circumstances and the cost of placing the departed in
their last mortal restincr-place 1 Perforce the city of

the living must provide for the inevitable city of the
dead. In November 1849 the town council set, apart

the triangular lot now occupied by the New City
hall, as a cemetery, Yerba Buena, which, was enclosed
by a poor brush . fence during the following year. It

was a most inhospitable quarter, its dreary aspect
relieved by a solitary manzanita w*th blood-red stalk
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in the midst of stunted shrubbery. The city paid
twenty-five dollars apiece for pine coffins in which to
bury its dead, and charged those who could pay..
twenty dollars for the privilege of a grave. The

deep sand, the heavy rains, the poverty of the immi-
grants, and the destitution caused by fires, made it

burdensome and nearly impracticable at times for the
friends of the dead. to reach this burial-place, then so,

remote from the centre of population and business,.
The same may be said of the old ' Mission Dqlores

cemetery, which vas nearly a mile farther out.
Market street remained ungraded until 1856. In
the spring of 1851, a plank toll-road was built on
Mission street, from, Third street to, the Mission
Dolores, in which. some interments were made. This
was a partial relief, but the inconvenience was still a

burden, especially so as everybody was intent on
money-making. In most cases, the sick being without

friends ' and far from, home, were neglected. Neigh-
bors or fellow-lod' ers noticed the death, but had no
time or money to expend upon the dead stranger.
The nearest graveyard was sought for. If one grave
had been dug on ]Russian hill another soon appeared

near it. Hence the God's acre, or potter's field,
there, at Clarke point, in Happy valley and on North

beach. No death record was kept; no inquest made
as to, the cause of death. In vain did mother or
sister, wife or children, beg for information regarding
the lost pioneer. Such were the conditions of life
and death when our undertaker began the business.

Accustomed as he had been to sympathize with the
sufferinr,g, to, relieve the poor and needy, and to admin-

ister'consolation to, the dving, he could hardly divest
himself of all reverence for the remains of the human
dead. In the thoughtful and reverential mind there

exists a close and holy sentiment of fellowship between
souls departed and spirits awaiting only the inevitable
hour. From, time immemorial there has been univer-
wdly a solemn importance attached to the formal
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observance of obsequies-not less as a mark of respect
to the deceased than as a duty of the living to them-
selves. At the open grave or at the funeral pyre,
whether subdued by the teachings of scripture, warned

by the mysteries of natural religion, or forced back
upon themselves by a mere common-sense recognition

of mortality in its stripped and helpless state, men
halt and think. Under the hallowing influence of

such an hour many a moral révolution has begun,
many a character reëstablisbed, many a soul recreated.
The death of friends especially of those dear ones

who by blood and association have grown into our
hearts and minds, is a terrible burden and affliction;
but the compassion of appreciative souls when dust is
give'n back to dust and ashes to ashes lightens the
gloom and softens the blow. Mr Gray camé between
the living and the dead as a ministering angel, sym-
pýthetic, thoughtful, and generous. How precious
must have been the offices of such a friend in those
hours of confusion and ancruish, wben bereavement

was isolation aniong straiigers or, not less cruel,
whén the bereft were far away. He made it his duty

to'become an obituary historiai), to whom the friends
of those who died in the city could apply with assur-
ance for accurate information. Such for years was
the only record kept in San Francisco, there being
none provided for by law. It shows 963 burials from.

July 1 to December 31, 1850, and from July 1., 18502
to April 24y 1889, the date of Mr Gray,'s deatb,

30,549. In 1853, Yerba Buena cemetery being evi-
dently too small for the future, Mr;Gray sought for

a larger and better cemetery-a more eligible field of
rest for the city, one that would be sufficient for many

years. He rightly judged that the people could -be
awakened to a proper appréciation of the care of their
dead. But it was no small undertaking. The publie

had to be educated up to it. Families were few, and
they did not look upon California as home. They all
faÛcied that they would soon get rich and run away,
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and they were disposed, whenever able, to send the
remains of deceased relatives east, to be buried there

in the old family churchyard. And then there was
--no title to-the land which it was proposed to purchase,

and as yet no road to, reacb it. But Mr Gray perse-
vered. He interested a few friends with him, and

finally secured Laurel Hill cemetery, which. was for-
mally dedicated, with impressive ceremonies, May

302 1854* The physical charms and sacred associa-
tions of this cemetery render it a sightly necropolis,
a most humanizing institution. The memory of those
dear ones, whose graves we decorate with flowers,

softens our hearts, elevates our thoughts, and gives
us nobler objecta to, live for. The cultivation of this,

inftuence by Mr Gray had its effect in encouraging
and sweeteninj home life, and in checking the pro-
fanity and la lessness which, were almost C universal
when he came to, San Francisco. But his efforts

were not hinited to, the inculcation of reverence for
the dead, outwardly manifested bý an orderly funeral
and decent interment at a suitab e place, a memorial
head-board, a brief record of the deceased, and a suit-
able notice to, distant relatives. The living had often

to, be cared for, and in this his charity was ample.
Widows and orphans left helpless must be provided

for. It was not enough that father or husband, how-
ever poor, was never refused the means to bury wife
or child. -Full of pity and thoughtful generosity, the
bereaved found in him. a friend upon whom. they could,
lean in their trouble. No nationality, or condition,

was denied his services, whether paid for or not.
Protestant, catholic, and pagan, saw exemplified in
him the universal brotherhoý id of man-that charity
which compasseth all.

As husbands died leaving helpless families, broth-
ers leaving sisters penniles.% and wîves arriving here in
quest of husbands, who had gone to the mines, or

had died unknown, there arose a necessity for organ-'
ized effort to protect and care for helpless women and
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children. Perhaps the undertaker encountered more
such cases than any other person. To meet this

necessity Mrs Nathaniel Gray, his wife, a helpmeet
in the noblest and bes-t sense, joined in the orcraniza-
tion of the Ladies' Protection and Relief society, of

which, she was president from its ' inauguration until
ber death, January 20, 1887, a period of thirty
years.

At first this society opened an intelligence office on
Sacramento street, to whieh girls and women could
apply for employment; then it was found necessary
to establîsh a home where they could be cared for
when sick or unemployed, and where children could

be left and cared for whïIe their mothers were at
work; and &om this small begi*nning bas grown the

institution on Franklin street, between. Post and
Geary, which. is now a recognized agency for benevo-

lence in this state. Mrs Gray established a school
for the education of Chinese girls, whieh is yet in sue-

cessfül operation. She contributed to several of the
kindergartens, to the Ladies' Protection and Relief
society in Oakland, to the Young Women's Christian
associations, and to the Sheltering Homes.

As soon as Mr Gray had determined to. remain in
San Francisco he connected himself with the First
Presbý terian church, then a small, struggling society.

They had been worshipping in a tent, and, by great
effort, had secured a church edifice upon a lot on

Stockton street, between Pacifie and Broadway« ' when
the fire of June 1851 burned it to the ground. The
present prosperity of the organization, its wide useful-
ness, its wonderful agency in the cause ' of good morals
and religion, and its grand bouse of worship on the
corner of Sacramento street and Van Ness avenue
are very largely due to his earnest and self-sacrificing
devotion. He was an elder in the church nearly
thirty-nine years, and was twice sent east to repre-
sent California in the general assembly of the presby-
terian church for the United States.
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In politics he was a whig, an anti-slavery man, and
finally a republican. He was a member of the first
republican club formed in this state, when Henry
H. Haigbt, F. P. Tracy, and Gilbert A. Grant were

members. Tke club at first was so, small that it fre-
quently met in his office, where, it was said, he had
more coffins than there were republicans in the state
of California.

Although a man of publie spirit, and taking an
aàive interest in government, he never allowed him-
self to accept office from the people of San Francisco,
except once as coroner, and once as member of the
legislature.

At the close of the war of secession. Mrs Gray,
from, her own purse, paid the entire cost of the erec-
tion and furnishing of a schoolhouse for freedmen in
North Carolina,

To educate the young men of California Mr Gray
gave the San Francisco theological seminary five

thousand dollars toward the endowment of a profes-
sorship, and also property which, is now valued at

thirty'thousand dollars; and to educate the voungr6 e *Ç.JP
women of the state, he gave to Mills seminary, in

Alameda county, ten thousand dollars, and to the
same institution another sum. sufficient to establish a

scholarship, whereby at all times at least one youing
woman can obtain free tuition; he also, gave to, the

hospital for children and training school for nurses
the site of their hospital building; an institution in

which. vounL women are trained in the art of inursing,.
and eabled'jto earn their own.livinî,. These munifi-
cent donations bave been freque y mentioned, but
the smaller gifts would aggregate a much larger sum.

Nathaniel Gray was a humanitarian. His labors
for the relief of the needy and distressed ; for the care
and education of helpless youn people, who needed
his assistânce to, become useful members of society;
for the inculcation of sound morality, of which his

own life was au exemplification; for the promulgation
C. B.-VIL 28
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of that divine truth which. embraces all good and is
love itself-his labors to this end began, 1 take it,

when he first became capable, and terminated with
his death. A history of hip benefactions would fill a
volume, but the better part of his giving lay in the
spirit attending his gifts. Those whose lives were
sweetened and made better by his unobtrusive gener-
osity and goodness, and who had only a " God bless

-you," for acknowledgment-they alone could place
a just value upon his beneficence, for their apprecia-
tion was less of the mind than of the heart. But he
was not a millionaire who could be generous without
sacrifice or labor; he had to earn in order to give.
Fortunate it was for his beneficiaries that he was a

sacracious man of affairs. His official duties in the
various benevolent societies and institutions were a

severe tax upon his energies, 'but he attended to the
details of a large private business continuously up to
a short time before his death. Solomon says: " The
man that is diligent in his business shall stand before
kinals." Here is a man who filled the raeasure of

'5 and whose nobility and great-heartedness
were more than royal. His home life was simple and
frugal; his family relations happy and serene. No
affectation of hospitality, but under his roof there was
always room, and welcome for the stranger and the
houseless. The regulation of all his domestic affairs
was upon the basis of religion, strict and precise, yet

always sunny and cheerful. In all go6dness his wife
was identified with hiraself in thouarht and deed.
The fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, which. was

celebrated at their dwelling in Oakland, December
299 1882, was marked by notable features, and above
all by the affection and love evinced by a host of
frieigds. The wedlock had been real and the golden
wedding was a pecu1iarlý" touching and appropriate

-commemoration of two ives t ically blended and
made one in faith and benevo Cent experience. Mr
Gray strove to do ricrht himself, but he wa8 not dog-
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matic; hè never quarreled with others because they
did not think or act as he did. He was unobtrusive,
unprefentious, reasonable, and practical-hence bis
acts corresponded with his profession of faith. He was

thoroughly consistent, strai irhtforward and honest.
He was the same man in ail places and at all times.

With a mind consecrated to, the truth and abborring
deceit, he was outspoken, fearless and uncompromis-

ing in the discharge of bis obligation as he knew it.
In this he was no respecter of persons, considering
himself last of all. In hours of emergency his bumil-
ity and self-denial were equaled only by his exalted
purpose and unconquerable will, either in couneil
with bis associates or in the actual fulfillment of

Christian or manly duty. His unselfishness, patience,
and self-control in trying times like these, as well as at

other times when the very evenness of life tests the
spirit, showed him, to be at heart and in fact a faithful
disciple of Il the only perfect gentleman tbat ever

lived.» His life was an open book-a counterpart of
that of bis namesake of old, in whom, indeed there was
no guile. And yet, thoucrh he would bave thouorht, it
more profitable to sacrifice bis life than to, yield a

principle, he was uniformly sweet-tempered and kind.
It may be said that lover was the life, the inspiration,

and force of his life. At bis funeral the colored man
and the Chinaman gazed upon the dead face, and each

said in bis heart, Il He was good to our people."
The whole community bowed in sorrow, and said, Il A
good man is taken from us." All bad experienced
his love, kindness, and sympathy, and none could

remember a harsh or impatient word from, him. And
yet it was not weakness that made him,ýentle, for he
was a man of superb moral courage. ever did he

ask or allow an employé to do anything that be was
unwilling or afraid to, do himself. When in activeC if there was dread of contagion he assumedbusiness,

the risk and did the dangerous work with his own
hands. But as though shielded by a special provi-
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dence, in the discharge of duty, he walked without
fear in the midst of disease, and it was powerless to
harm him.

Intellectuall he possessed strong common sense-
a harmony of the mental faculties. While he bad
not received a college education, he was a great

reader, and retained and used what he read. His
habit was to extract and preserve from newspapers

such articles as interested him, or pertained to the
subject he then happened to be studying. He was

clear-headed, and had a good memory. His will was
strong, and when he believed he was right he was
tenacious of purpose. His vigor, both intellectual
and physical, was remarkable. He placed a very

high estimate upon liberal culture, which. largely
accounts for bis gifts to, educational institutions, for he

hoped thereby to afford to other young men, and to,
young women the opportunities which he had been

denied.
Nathaniel Gray lived to the mature age of eighty-

one years, and died on the 24th of April 1889, at bis
late home in Oakland, California, surrounded by bis
family and devoted friends.

He was, as bas been well expressed in the resolu-
tions of the board of trustees of the Old People's
home of San Francisco, of which he was president at
the time of bis death:

An able factor in every charitable cause in whieh
he took part. He possessed a robust constitution,

and the mind of a pioneer of this city of bis residence
he possessed business qualifications which made him.

the peer of the business men of bis day, both -'M'
worldly accomplishments and success. At the same.

time he possessed a religious fervor, an eminently
pious character, and a most benevolent and charita-
ble disposition to the poor, the aged, the sick, and the

oppressed, which commanded from him. respect alike
in business circles and in Christian br.otherhood."
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CHAPTER XXIII.

LIFE OF WILLIAM FRANCIS EDGAR.

Tiffz WzsTmm COXMO.NWLALTII - SOLDIERS OF NEw Exrmz -WmLiAu

FF-ANcis Ei)GAR-ANCESTRY, ]EAF-Ly LiFz, A.-zi) EDUCATION-ENTRIUNG

THE ARMY- MARCH WFSTWARD - EXPERLENCES AMONG THE INI>1"3

,àiîD ON TÊE FRo''ýZT1ER-ILL HBALTI:I-MARRIAGIE-RESID"CIS IX

SOUIMERX CALIFORNIA.

THouckH among the youngest in the sisterhood of

states, there is no section of the union from, which
bave been graduated so many able and gallant

officers as from our own western commonwealth. If
here was not their alma mater, here was their actual

training-school; Èere in the early days of Pacifie
coast settlernent, they acquired the skill and experi-

encee the coolness and contempt of danger which
they afterward turned to such excellent account in

the struorçvles of the civil war. Here it was that
Kearny first gathered the laurels which well-nigh

gained for him, the higbest position within the
nation's gift; here Grant and Sherman, Hooker and
Ord gave earnest of the qualities which in the dark-

est hour of their country's trial foretokened the final
triumph of her cause.

But not ainoncr the warriors of his age was he
whose career îs now to be portrayed. While suffering
in person more hardships and dangers than commonly

fall to the soldier's lot, never except in self-defense
did he raise his hand acrainst his fellow man; never

was he guilty of what some bave stamped as leori-:D
(337)
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timized murder 1 To save life and not to destroy it
was bis vocation, though in the exercise of that

vocation he was ever ready to sacrifice his own. On
the list of our army surgeons, for to this branch of
the profession he belonged, there are few, if any,

who saw more active service than Williani Francis
Edgar, whose twenty years or more of duty was
passed, except for the briefest intervals, and during
the civil conflict, on the frontiers of Oregon and
California. sharing the hard fate of those by whm
our western empire bas been established and by
whom. it bas been preserved.

On the father's side Mr Edgar is of Scotch-Irish
and on the mother's of Englisà descent. His grand-
fatbers on both sides were military men, one being a
captain of light cavalry in the war of independence
and the other an infantry captain in the war of 1812.
In the latter war also served his father, William
Hamilton Edgar, a native of Virginia, who, enlistinty
at the acre of seventeen, was honorably discharged at

Ellicott's mills, soon after the burning of Washington.
Wheu peace was declared he werit southward, making
his home first in Kentucky and then in Missouri,
where he purchased a farm adjoining the town of
Fayette, removing afterward to the neicrhborhood of
Fort Leavenworth and finally to the site of St Jos-
eph. He was a ma of remarkable energy and force
of character, bonest, industrious, temperate, impress-
ing on bis children, by example as well as b precept,
the advantages of a pure and well-ordered îife. His
decease occurred at San Bernardino in 1866,followed

some two years later by that of bis wife, who died at
William's residence in Drum barracksnear Wilminom-
ton, the seaport of Los Anoreles county. Of theïr

five children William was the oldest son and is now
j the sole sur,ý;ivor, his only sister dying in infancy, one

of bis brothers, a soldier, at Santa Fé in 1846, another
a lawyer, ai Los Ancreles in 1862, and a third in 1874
at the Edgar oerancho at San Gorgoni California.
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At a farm house in Jessamine county, amid the
blue-grass pastures of Kentucky and surrounded with

locust and poplar trees, William was born in the year
1823. At the age of eight bis education was begun
at a log schoolhouse nearly three miles distant, to
which twice a day he travelled alone and on foot by a
narrow path eut through the dense, dark forest. On
the family's removal to Missouri he attended a sebool
of somewhat higher grade, completing bis non-proýes-
sional course at the Bonne Femme college in Boon

county, where several of the pupils became noted men
In after life, among them, John T. Hughes, the author
of DoniphaWs Expedition, -a work accepted as the
standard authority on the campaign which it describes.

But like other boys in bis station of life most of
William's tinie was- given to farm work, with all the

details of which he made himself familiar. At
seventeen he could plough and hoe, could, eut bay

and grain with a scythe, and was entrusted with the
care of live-stock, and especially of horses, of which

from boyhood he was an excellent judge. One part
only of his education he regarded as deficient, and
that was in skilled mechanical bandieraft, longing as

he did to gather knowledge of every kind that con-
cerned his relations to the world in which he lived.
At this time William was a goodly specimen of

youth, j ilst ripening into early manhood ; and a man
he wag already in appearance, action, and charactér,

inheriting from. bis father all the traits that I h&ve
mentioned, and froni his mother a hopeful but serious

and philosophic temperament, though tinged with a
strong vein of humor. Even at this age were
strongly developed the will power and strength of
purpose, the perfèct integrity and the sense of honoi
which have been to him as the beacon-light of bis

career. Early in life he laid well to, heart and
adopted as his motto the lesson containéd in the fol-
lowing lines:

Honor and shame from no condition irise;
Act well your part; there all the honor liez."



It was at this time also that he *oined an amateur
dramatie society, making such progxess in the his.

trîonie art that his friends beLan to predict for him
the career of a Kemble or a fean. To such a career
he did not aspire; nor would his parents have per.

uiitted it; but the appreciation of his fellow members,
toopether with the natural bent of his disposition,

encoumoed him to exert to the utmost the powers of
which he could not fail to be conscious. In some

legitimate business or profession he -*ould rise
above the cbwmon herd of men, would emerge from
the crowded ranks of mediocrity, and make for him-
self a fortune and a name.

William's career at the Bonne Femme college was
eut short by one of those business reverses which

accompanied the financial panic of 1837. When the
family removed to St Joseph he entered a drug-store,
with a view to prepare for the medical profession; but

J now he was seized with intermittent fever, for which
a change of elimate was prescribed, and the following
year he passed in New Orleans, returning home with
health restored thouah souaewhat poor in purse.
After another twelve-month passed in a drug-store,

studvinzy medîcine and chemistry, besides attending
to h îsifuties, and meanwhile saving almost his entire-
salar , he entered the medical department of the
university of Louisville, from whieh in due time he
graduated with the highest honors. Here with two
of his fellow students be was appointed at the beorin-
ninar of his second session assistantdemonstratorof
anatomy, which appointment he held until he entered
the army.

While livin on the frontier of Missouri, Mr Ed r
was fýequent1y brought into c»ontact with Indian
tmders, trappers, and 'mountaineers, and especially
with the men of the American fur company. Then it

was that his schoolboy fane for a free and adventurous
life first assumed tancrible shape. In the neighbor-

hood of Fort Leavenworth, where for a time was his
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home, he saw much of army life, and making the
acquaintance of one or two army surgeons, decided
to follow that branch of the prýfessio%_n, as the one
best suited to bis tastes and Ïnclinations. After

taking bis degree therefore he presented himself
before the New York army examining board, and
among a crowd of candicktes, mostly college gradu-
ates, was one of the four who succeeded. in passing
the test

And here an incident may be mentioned which will
serve to illustrate bis independence of character and
his perfect sense of honor. As funds were lacking
for the journey, he stated bis situation to a kinsman
with whom, he bad not before been acquainted, but
who at once tendered hini themoney required. This

he accepted only on condition that bis relative should
take as security a promissory note, with interest at
ten per cent a year until it was redeemed. From his
pay of about $1,000 a year he saved in a few months
the sum. of his indebtedness, and this he forwarded to
the man who had befriended him. But the remit-
tance miscarried or more probably was stolen, and

soon afterward bis relative died. Eight years later
the note was forwarcled by bis executor to Dr Ed crar,
then stationed in Florida; and though the total had

then been swelled to, $500,of which. the principal was
but $150, he at once forwarded a draft for the entire

amount. Such deeds are rare, rare as that noblest
work of the almighty, an bonest man.

It was in the spring of 1849 when Dr Edgar
received his appointment as assistant surgeon in the

United States array, a*nd on the following day we
find him en route for Jefferson barracks, near St

Louis, where he was assigned for duty by the com-
inanding officer to a company of the second dragoons.
then under orders for Fort Leavenworth. On reach-

ing that Post hg..>, was transferred to the regiment of
inounted, rifles, two companies of which set forth on
-the Ist of May for Oregon, travelling by steamer to,

361
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old Fort Kearny, near the present site of Omaha.
But on board the vessel was an unwelcome guest, in
the shape of Asiatic cholera, the scourge which
strewed the path of the argonauts with nameless
graves in '49 each day claiming its victims. Fol-
lowing the track of the California-bound emigrants
until it diverged from the Oregon route, the com.

mand was never out of sigbt of their caravan - and
it seemed as if all the inhabitants of car-th were mov

inor westward to the land of go'ld. Many a sick and
* bled wayfarer il

isa -the docto tended during this toil.-
some journey, freely giving his services to all who

needed them, without other recompense than tha.t
which rewards all charitable deeds.
A point on the Snake river,-some five miles east of

the Hudson's Bay company's station of Fort Hall, was
selected as the winter quarters of the command. Here
the men were put to work, cutting down the stutited
cottonwood trees, of which, - hen hewn into shape
and 66Ïiëëëd with-inud, their buts were built. To
this camp was given the name of cantonnient Lorinçr

Late in the autumn they were visited by Captain
Stansbury and party, en route for their survey of Salt
Lake valley; and accompauviney, the escort furnisbed
by the mounted rifles, Edgar visited the principal set-
tlements of the latter-day saints. Thirty-two years

later he passed over the same ground in the cars of
the Central Pacifie and of both these journeys, includ
inor historie data connected therewith, he furnished a
most interesting description to the editor of a Los

Angeles iournal.
Slowly passed the winter at cantotiment Loring,

with two or three feet of snow on the ground and tbe9
thermometer ranging from, twenty to thirty degrees

below zero. Hundreda of oxen, mules, and horses
perished from hunger and cold, their only food being

cottonwood brush, and at times a handful of corn.
Provi*sl*o,,ns ran short., and, but for the antelopes caught

in the snow, the men would have shared the fate of
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thpi*r animals. For lights they bad the fat of wolveiý4
taken in traps around the encampment

The post, which was in the -midst of the Shoshone
and other Indian tribes, was established for the pro-
tection of the Oregon route; but so cold and sterile
was " the country, that in the spring of 1850 the c4mp
was abandoned, and the comniand removed to, Fort
Vàncouver. In December of this year Doctor Edgar

was ordered to the Dalles, for which point he started,
amid a heavy snow-storm, in a Hudson's Bay com-
pany's bateau, manned by a crew of Chinooks. - On
reaching the Cascades he was drenched to the skin,
the clothes in his trunk were- frozen into a solid
lump, and in this plight he was compelled to, encamp
for a week or more, for the crew were weather-bound.
After making the portage the journey was continued

in a flat-bottomed boat ; but the first day's work found
them only at a point known as Cape Horn, a windy

heailand on the bank of the Columbia. Here they
camped for the niorht, and at daylight Dr Edgar, tir-

ing of this slow progress, set forth on foot along the
northera side of the river, with a Canadiau French-

man as his sole coinpanion. While crossing the moun-
tains, covered with two feet of snow, they lost their
way, and now, as they thought, their travels were

ended, for, if sleep overcame thera, it would be the
sleep that knows no wakincr. But toward night-fall
they came in sight of the river, on the bank of which.
was au Indian dug-out, and in the stream below. a
large canoe, in which, toward midnight, they found
their way to, the Dalles.

In the spring 41851 orders were received that the
officers of the rifle corps should return east, to recruit
a new regiment for service in Texas, and that what

remained of the rifles should be consolidated with the
fîrst dragoons. Soon afterward Ma*gr Philip Kearny,
of the dragoons, was sent from California to organize
the skeleton companies into a battalion, for an over-
land expedition, to investigate, and, if possible, improve

MELLIAM F. EDGAR.
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the route between that state and California. Of this
e pedition, with its Indian ca

mpaign of four months
iia southern Oregon, including the battle of Table
rock, no details need here be given. Suffice it to say,
that in the March of the following summer the rem-
nant of the niounted rifles, including Edgar and such
of the officers as had not left by sea, arrived at
Benicia, and thence were ordered to the military

headquarters at Sonoma, California. Here were
stationed men who were afterward, numbered among

the most able and gallant soldiers of tbe civil war,
J such as Joseph Hooker and George Stoneman, not

forgetting our friend Lieutenant Derby, whose
laurels, however, were won with the pen rather than
the sword. And here, also, we will take our leave
of Major Kearny, who, ten years later, when in
command of a division, fell at the battle of Chantilly.

After a few months' stay at Sonoma., and a few
weeks at the medical director's office in San Fran-

cisco, Doctor Edgar was ordered to camp, afterwards
Fort Miller, on the headwaters of the San Joaquin,

where were stationed two companies of the second
infantry to, hold in check the Indian tribes between
the Kern and Merced rivers. In the summer of 1852
these troops were despatched to the Yosemite valley,
to, investigate, and, if need be, to avenore a reported
massacre of mining prospectors. In the main the
report proved true, fer all the prospectors had been
slain except one, who hid himself behind the falls of
El Capitan. Many of the Indians were captured, and
after investigation some of them were shot; among
them their a ed chieftain who, ftpecting to, be shot

also, thus through the interpreter addressed the
commanding officer: Il Ah! you have me at last and

you can kill me; but among these mountains my voice

will ring for many a year to, come.'P

Toward the close of 1853 Edgar was ordered to,
Fort ]Readin , where now stands the town of Redding,
and a few months laterpartly as a relief from a mal-
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arial locality, to, the Indian reservation at Tejon,
where, with a company of the first dragoons, wami
established the fort of that name. Pitching bis tent
under one of the tall umbrageous oaks with which
the site abounded, he found carved on its flat-hewn
surface the following unique inscription: "I, John

Beck, was killed here by a bear, October 17, 1837,"
As this was the first instance that bad come to the
doctor's knowledge of a dead man writing bis own

epitaph, he decided to investigate the matter, and,
inquin*nVamong the Indians, arrived at the following

facts- any years before a band of trappers had
passed through the canon at a season when the
acorns were ripe, and as a consequence bears weie

plentiful in the neighborhood. While hunting alone
one of the party brought to the gro4nd a huge griz-
zly, and thinking that he had the monster at bis

mercy, ran up to give him, the cou de grace. But the
trapper was mistaken; the bear bad him, and, only

slightly wounded, stretched the hunter on the ground
with a blow of his paw. A moment later he was dead,

and on the tree, under which the tragedy occurred
and where he was bilried, his comrades inscribed their
legend. Jý

Edgar was now about thirty years of age. Then
came one of those untoward incidents which so often
change a man's career in life or give to it a new direc-
tion. Roused from bed one chill December night,
while suffering under thédepressing effects of chronic
malarial féver, he set forth in a blinding snowstorm to,

attend one of the command who had met with an acci-
dent in the mountains, some five miles distant. The

trail was dark and slippery, in places dangerous in
the extreme, and while descending the mountain side

l'bis horse fell upon bis knees, throwing him astride
the pommel of a dragoon saddle, and, in recovering
bis feet, str'ck the doctor on the head with bis head,
knocking bim off on a stone and hurting him badly,
to which at the time he paid no attention. In addi-
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tion to other injuries the man was found with a broken
leg. and was carried by the doctor and two others to
a deserted but where by the light of some dry chips
and a little beef tallow, they dressed his hurts as best
they could. It was daylight when Edgar reached bis

tent, numb with cold, exhapsted, and with garments
ringing wet. While Bearèhing his trunk for a change
of clothing he was seized with vertigo and fell uncon-
scious to the ground, where he remained until the
bugle sounded the surgeon's call. As he did not make

his appareance, an officer came to, see what was the
matter, and found him, lying on the floor, stricken with
paralysis.

Relieved from duty by the commandant, he was
conveyed to the house of a friend in the Tejon valley,
and here, with careful nursin by the end of March,
he was so far recovered as o1 te able to walk. Tb ere-
upon, in obedience to, orders, he at once set forth by
way of San Francisco for New York, where he was

granted three months' leave of absence, which, he
passed inostly in ]Kentucky and Missouri, and then
reported for duty at Jefferson barracks, near St Louis.
He was assigned to, the second United States cavalry,
a newly organized corps, of whieh the four principal

officers were destined to enact a leading rôle in the

great drama of the civil war. Their names were
Robert E. Lee, Albert Sidney Johnston, William J.
Hardee, and George H. Thomas. The regiment was
under orders to proceed overland to, Texas, and as
Dr FÀgar was still an invalid he travelled by water,
naz-ýowly escal)ing shipwrl, for the vessel was caught
in a'furious storm. and was only saved by taking refuge
in the harbor of Galveston.

After a brief sojourn in Texas, Doctor Ed ar was
assigned for service to Fort Myers M Florida,
where was a scarcity of medical men.. Here he was

stationed with Lieutenant Hartsuff and Captain
W. S. Hancock, then the quartermaster of the post.

Toward- the.close of 1856 he wu ordered to New
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York, in company with Lieutenant Hartsuff and a
party of invalid soldiers disabled by long service in
the swamps of Florida, In the followinL year we

again find him in -California, and at bis old pos ' t at
Fort Miller, under command of Captain Ord, the
hero of many a stubborn fight in the war for the
union. When the sixth infantry arrived at Benicia

after its journey across the plains he joined that
regiment, and with a few 'of its men, a company of
the first dragoons, and one of the third artillery, took
part in the Mojave war.

In November 1861, being stationed meanwhile at
various points in southern California, he was orderéd
to Washington with the last of the regular troops to
leave the Pacifie coast. Here he was promoted sur-
geon with the rank of major, and assigned to Gen-

eral Buell's command in Kentucky, where he reôrgan-
ized and took charge of the général hospital at Louis-
ville. Soon afterward he was placed at the head of
thé médical purveying department at Cairo, and

finally, at the request of the général commanding,
was appointed médical director of the district.

But now hard work, exposure, and travel, with
but the briefest intervals-of rest, toorether with the

effects of a sultry afid oppressive climate, had brought
on a complication of ailments, among whieh was a
partial return of the results of bis paralytic affection,
from which. indeed he had never entirely recovered.
On being asked if he could go into the field, he replied

that he could not without first submitting to a sur-
gical opération and he was ordered to Washington,
to go before a retiring board, and notwithstanding bis

own personal protest was retired from activ ' e service
and assigned to duty in the médical director's office

in the department of the east, with headquarters at

New York. At this time it was one of his duties to

attend General Scott, then on the retired list, whom,
0

lie visited every night at bis rooms at the Fifth

Avenue hotel, On one occasion he accompanied him

WITIJAM F. EDGAIL
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to, the capital. The eneral called at the White house
during a reception given to some of the military, to
pay his respecte to the president, who met him at the
door and offered thegeneral bis arm. " I see, " remarked
Scott, looking across the room, Il you bave plenty of

ý ung commanders now Mr president! " Yes," replied
r Lincoln. But," he added, as the band recogniz-

ing the veteran leader, struck up 1 bail to the chief,'
they bave not forgotten tbe old one."
Soon after the conclusion of the war Doctor Edgar

was once more ordered to California, and this time at
his own relquest, for t1here bis father and mother bad

preceded him, to pau the brief remainder of their
days. Moreover he married the lady of bis choice,

MJss Catherine L. Kennifer of New %York, and after
sojourning, as duty called him, in every section of the
union, there was no place in whieh he would so, will-
ingly make his home as in the golden state. At

Drum barracks in Los Angeles county, except for a
few years private practice in the southern metropolis,

be closed bis professional career; for by' 'act of con-
gress it was ordered at the beginning of 1870 that

no officer xýetired from active service should again bea "'ed to duass L'e ty-
Teanwhile, more than ten years before this date,
he had become the owner of an extensive tract at

San Gorgonio, in San Bernardino county, origiinally
granted to the trapper ]Pauline Weaver, and after
ward transferred to the nephew of James Bridger, of

Fort Laramie notoriety. Until -bis death, in 1874,
this property was managed by bis brother Francis

Marion, and afterward by the doctor in person, when
not engaged in professional duties. In 1881 he sold

a portion of it to one who assumed the management
of the remainder, and in 1886 disposedof the residue
to the San Gorgonio Investment company. Since
the former date, except for a year's professional, visit
to New York, he has made bis home in southern

California, and in the autumn of 1890 wu numbered
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amongr the wealthy and most respected citizens of
Los Angeles, in which, as the city of his adoption,
he owns some of its choicest real estate.

In the future of Los Angeles he bas the utmost
confidence nor could it well be- otherwise, for he bas

witnessed its growth from a village of 3,000-or 4,000
inhabitants in 1858, to, a town of 11,000 in 1880, anâ

to a city of 50,000 or 60,000 in 1890. In man a
enterprise tending to, the physical and social weýfar
of his fellow citizens he bas been and is yet dee 1

interested. Among them was the cou t medica
societ of Los Anoreles, the southern Cali ornia his-'Lociety, a se,torica the Libra association of Los Angele
the original agrricu1tU:ýassociation and its succes-
sor the sixth district agricultural association, and'.
the Main Street and Agrieultural Park railroad com-

pany. Of all of these he is or bas been a member,
of some a trustee, and of the last, for more than
fifteen years, a director.
. Thus briefly I have sketched the leading incidents
in the career of William Francis Edgar, and on the
roll of our 'pioneers there are few whose career- bas
been so full of self-sacrifice and usefulness. He came
not here in quest of gold or fame; he sought not
" the bubble reputation" which gives to the profession
of arms the tinsel of its luster and glamour. The
years which he devoted to the service of his country
would, if applied to selfish. aims and purposes, have

given him wealth, position, influence, and all those
thinors for which. men toil and strive as the goal of

human ambition. But these he did not covet, and
if at length they were added unto him, they came
not of his own seeking, but as the fitting reward of
a useful and well-ordered life.

C. B.-VIIL 24
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CHAPTER XXIV.

EDUCATIO'..N7-UTAH, COLORADO, AND WYOMING.

OBsTAcLm AmONG TRE MoRmoýxs-TH, PARENTS' SCHOOL-THE UNIVER-

siTy-TuE COMMERCIAL AcADE-Y-DISTRICT AND MISSION SCHOOLS-

THE DESERET ALPHABET-JOURNALS AND LIBRARIES-MANAGEMENT

OP SCHOOL-LANDS I'Y COLORADO-SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLTlOt7l;ES-0. J.

GOLDRICK-THE STATE UNIVERSITY-CHU CH SCHOOLs-THE SCHOoL

op ýýli.NEs-HISTOP.ICAL AND FRATERNAL SoR::TiEs-EDUCATION IN

WYOMIN.(;-PUBLIC AND CHURCH SCH001,8.

AmONGthe Mormons education, from the early set-
tlement., has received the attention which micht have
been expected among so enterprising a community.

Intent upon material development and religious aflâirs,
and with a community composed alinost entirely of
earnest and honest converts, their opportunities and
incentives in tbis direction were nevertheless limited.
The ecclesiastical policy was, as a matter of course,
averse to gentile teachers and methods, but the strong
and persistent efforts of the leaders to establish schools
have resulted most satisfactorily in regard tg the rising
generation.ý1). A few primary and other schools weré -ýopened at

different places after 1848, as well as classeý for
advanced pupils, chiefly for missionaries, but no laws
were passed to systematize their operations. The
lack of enou(rh teachers became quickly apparent,

and as a remedy a parents' school was established at
the capital for the heads of families who niight desire
to educate their own children, Brigham YoInc hirn-
self being one of the pupils.

From the first the Mormons were anibitious in
eclucatiojaal matters, though their efforts were notCD (r 0)
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always successful. At Nauvoo a university was
organized with a board of regents arnd a staff of

professors, the latter counting two college men. This
was revived at Salt Lake City in 1850, with an appro-

prÎation, of $5,000 a year, the'eurriculuni to einbrace
all the fîvirior languacres and sciences. ]But an empty
tËbasury and other obstacles left the project, unfulfilled,
the few available resources being applied to the parents'

school. Even this survived only for two years, and
for similar reasons. Meanwhile the regents turned
their attention to the establishinent, of elementary
schools, and for this purpose valdable grants of land
were made by legislature and congress. In 1867 a

commercial academy was opened by the board at the
couneil-house, and two years later classicaland normal

departments were added. Both sexes were admitted,
and by-1870 the attendance had risen to 546, of whom.
239 were females. In 1882 it was still an academy,
with a normal and a preparatory department, the

Iiicyhest.,eourse being fully on a par with that of other
places. - The lack of sufficient appropriaffions and of
suitable buildings served, nevertheless, to lessen its
success, and by 1884 the attendance had fallen below
300.

The difficulties attending the management of the
university extended likewise to the common schools.
For 6ver two decades they had many alniost insur-

mountable obstacles to contend against. By this
time the comparatively wealthy gentile element had
acquired sufficient, strength to take decisive steps in

accordance with their dogmatic American ideas con-
cerninor education. Thlir reliorious congregations
engaged in a strong rivalry in establishinom what werde
calléd mission schools in different towns, headed in
1867-,70 by the grammar school of the episcopa-
lians, the semÎnary of the methodists, the collegiate
institute of the presbyterians, and the acaaemies of
the congrecrationalists and catholics. In 1883 the
presbytýgrians alone had 33 schools and 2,200 pupils.
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Mormons availed themselves in so marked a degree
of theze new facilities that their ecclesiastical author-

ities were obliged to bestir themselves. School dis-
tricts were organized, althoucyh not officially-until
1880, and several hioher schooàs were opened, notably
the academy at Provo, la 1876, which four years later
had over 430 pupils, and the Briçrham Young colle(re
at Logan, opened in 1878 under the patronage of the
president.

In 1885 there were 59 mission and about 450 pub-
lic or district schools in the territory, the latter with
an attendance of 18,678 out of a school population of
50,638, and a school enrollment of 29>978. At the
mission schools about 3,500 pupils were enrolled, the
nuinber at each one varying from 8 to 253, the latter
beinom for the Salt Lake academy, one of the most
thrivincr educational institutes in the city of the saints.

The Mormons had an advantace over the mission
schools in the use of their nieeting-houses for schools.
In 1880 the legislature authorized a tax for maintain-
inor these buildincrs as leçyal district schools, although

retaininom them, for relicrious purposes. Týýe gentiles,
whose children rarely attended them, objected to

beincr taxed for what they called sectarian schools
an and many of the ineetinor-houses wered churches,

accordingly transferred to school trustees.
One reason for the inefficiency of tbe schools lay in

the attempt of the church leaders about the year 1853
to introduce a special alphabet, composed partly of
novel characters, partly of letters borrowed froin the

Greek, in imitation of the golden plate inscriptions
from, which, tlie prophet translated the new bible. The
object was not only to promote an easy phonetic sys-

tem, but to exclude objectionable literature, partie-
ularly anti-Mormon publications, and thus promote

the exclu-siveness characteristic of this people, who
thus felt called upon by every means in their power to

protect themselves froni the inroads of their enemies.
Type was ordered, the order being badly,ý executed,
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and a primer and soine religious books were issued
and partly introduced into schools; but the phone-
tization was imperfect, and the people did not take

kindly to the innovation. It is now remembered only
as a curiosity.

Several secret societies and various literary asso-
ciations are doincr much good in their respective
spheres, as did the philharmonie for Ssthetic culture,

while social and dramatie clubs throuçthout the terri-
tory infused a healthy tone into an atmospliere ren-

dered soinewhat threateninor by the outbreak of
reliorious antagonisms.

Colorado Iias setan admirable example to, other
states by h er j udicious management of the land granted

by the nation for school purposes, which in many other
states has been wasted or insufficiently cared for. To
Governor Routt special credit is due, for when under

the constitution a board, consisting of the governor
and secretary of state, was appointed to select the
lands,he displayed the utmost care and forethought
in making the best use of the grant. Instead of offer-
ing the lands for sale at the low price then ruling for
non-irrigated. tracts, he leased them. for an amount

equal to, the interest on their late value for pasturage
and other purposes, thus securing a rental of over
$40,000. Further, the lerrislature authorized the sale
of alternate sections, on condition that.the purch-sers
should construct ditches for the use of both sections.
This raised the price of the unsold land in some situ-
ations to, thirty dollars per acre, and increased the
value of the grant by several millions. The govern-
ment was, moreover, prevailed upon to, exchange for
agricultural lands such of the'sections as fell witbin
mineral recrions. These nieasures were wort y of the

aspirations of the centennial state, w includes
aniong its inhabitants a higher proportion college-
bred men than is to be found elsewhere on t Pacifie
slope.

In 1885 there were 525 schoolhouses in Colorado,
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with accommodation for nearly 40,000 pupils, and an
averaore attendance of. 24,747 out of 57 955 children

of school age. The valuation of school property was
$2,052,100, and for the preceding year the total

nditure was stated at $934,727,
expe this amount being

obtained from the proceeds of the state school fund, a
county tax varying froin two to five cents on the dol-
lar, optional district taxes, and the sums collected

from fines, penalties, and forfeitures. The boards of
management partake of the spirit displayed by the
initiators of the system, and among them, is found,
little of the iornorance, stupidity, and rascality for

which such bodies are too often noted in these days
of enlicthtenment.

Denver takes the lead in educational as in other
matters. In 1886 she had twenty-one schoolhouses,

costinor $700,000 including a high school, preparatory
for the u'iversity. The pioneer of education, 0. J.

Cwoldrich, opened here the, first school in 1859. Soon
afterward he becaine a journalist, and after a check-
ered career returned to Denver, in 1868, to publish a

newspaper of his own, until 1882, when his decease
occurred. A number of private and denominational

schools, two of collecriate order, increase the educational
advantacres of the city. Other towns have kept pace
with the general advancement, Boulder ýexhibitin01

special zeal in early erectinor a superior school build-
ing This was suitabry recognized in the assiornment
to Boulder of the ýstate university in 1861, although
,the corner-stone was not laid until 1875. A bricek
buildinor of three stories was erected with the means

supp ied by two appropriations from, the legislature,
and by handsome local subscriptions in money and
land. It is supplied with a library, ornamental
grounds, and other accèssories. The preparatory and
normal departni-ents opened in 1877, and tbe colleoriateC
course begran a year later, with a gradual enlargement,
sustained by a direct annual assessment of one-fifth of
a mill on the valuation of all property within the
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state, and by the income from seventy-two sections
donated by congress.

At Denver is a methodist institution, known as a
university, the outgrowth of the Colorado seminary

established by that church in 1864. The Brinker
Colleoriate institute, named after its founder, Joseph
Brinker, is a non-sectarian school of a hicth order,
opened here in 1877. In 1874 the Colorado associa-
tion of con(rreorational churches proposed to erect and
maintain a college on the New England plan. Colo-

rado Springs offered a twenty-acre tract and $10,000
in ald, and a building was quickly erected, in which
the preparatory department was opened the same

year. Additional land and money beincy tendereda
superior edifice was built. In 1881 the faculty con-
sisted, besides the president, of a professor of mathe-
maties and physics, one of metallurcry and chemistry,

one of history and political science, one of géology,
and two for lancruaores, ancient and modern. The

library contained 6,000 volumes, and the collections
of natural science specimens were rapidly increasing.
Ca-non City lias a flourishing school, known -as the
Colorado Collecriate and Military institute, established
by a stock company in 1881, uii&r the supervision of
E. H. Sawyer.

The state school of mines was by 4et of 1870
locatcýd at Golden, -and reëstablished on a more per-

manent footincr in followincr years, occupyinor at pres-
ent a handsonie brick, buildincr. In the same tom-n
is the state industrial school, located here by act of
1881, and provided in 1883 with $60,000 in appro-
priations, for buildinçr, machinery, -implements, and
librarv. In 1874 the legislature took steps to, erect

a deaf-mute institute at at Colorado Springs. The
town aided with land and subscriptions, and special

state appropriations followed, partly for adding a
department for the blind. In. 1880 a tax of one-fifth

of a mill was imposed for founding an insane asylum.
Previous to this the counties had taken charge of
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their own patients, at state expense. Later appro-
priations of over $140,000 were made for erecting
buildings at Pueblo, under the care of P. IR. Thombs.
A special tax of a fraction of a mill on all assessable
property in the state is applied to a n'mber of publie
institutions, including the agricultural college at Fort
Collins, opened in 1879. The state also, aids the
Historical and Natural History society. Besides

this there is a State Historical society, and associa-
tions formed by different professions. In 1885 the

state libniry headed with 8,000 volumes thelist of
similar institutions to be found in most towns and in
connection with colleges, schools, and social and otber
organizations.

The fraternal societies, ever in the van of benevo-
lent associations,were in active operation as carly as
1858. The Masons then gathered at Auraria. By
1881 they claimed ten lodges at Denver alone, the

Odd Fellows having at that time nine1odges, the
Knights of Pythias three, and the Good Templars

and the Red Cross men two each. There were
twelve benevplent societies ý,of various names, and

eighteen other associations, in the same city.

Journalism in Colorado has always ranked high,
many of the publications being of an order to do

credit to cities much older than those of the cen-
tennial state. On April 23, 1859, two newspapers

appeared at Auraria, later Denver, the Rocky 31oun-
tain 1ýéws, a weekly. owned by W. N. Byers and T.
Gibson, and the C7Xn-ry Creek Pioneer, of J. Merrick,

which, was discontinued aftetý*the first number. The
News held its own fairly, although changing hands
and polities on'several occasions. In the following

year Gibson started the Rocky Mountain Herald, as a
daily and weekly. The News was compelled to imi-
tate, and a brisk rivalry ensued, manifested in special
issues express deliveries to different camps, and a
atruggle for telegraphie dispatches, which threatened
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to absorb all profits. A confederate organ, the Moun-
tain£er, started in 1860 by Moore and Coleman, wu

bought by the-News. - In 1864 the office of this paper
was destroyed and the proprietors, Byers a nid Bailey,
purchased the Herald. In 1867 the Denver lWbune
was established by H. Beekurts, and became one of the
great republican dailies of the city.

The union war greatly stimulatedthe circulation of

journals in this and interior towns. The telegraph
approached neax enough for daily coaches to, make

the connection. Extras were issued on every impor-
tant occasion, and when the carriers appeared, work
was suspeaded and the people flocked from all quar-

ters to, learn the news. Prices were liberal also, and
few hesitated to pay twenty-five cents for a single

copy of a newspaper.
Among interior towns the first journal was estab-

lished at Central City, in 1859, when T. Gibson,
the founder of the News at Denver, issued the ephem-

eral Rocky Mountain Gold Reporter. Its press was
moved to Golden City and published forone year the

Western Mbuntaineer. Two short-lived papers followed
the Reporter, and in 1862 was established the Hiners'
Register, which. in the following year was enlarged to,

a daily. After a successful career it was absorbed in
1878 by a new paper, and appeared as the Register.
Call, still true to its early republican ideas.

The pioneer paper of southern Colorado, the Ca-non
City Times was published for a few months only in
1860-1, from a press whieh had done duty in Central
and Golden cities. Similarly short-lived was the
Miners' Record of 1861, at Tarryall, and the Journal
of Colorado City. In, 1866 G. West established at
Golden, the Transcript, a democratic journal still in
existence, and with one exception fhe oldest paper'in
the state. The Colorado Miner, issued in 1868 at
Georgetown by J. E. Wharton and A. W. Barnard,
was another well-sustained paper, The same year
Pueblo received 'its first journal, the Colorado Chief-
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tain, which in time became a daily. During the next
two decades, newspapers multiplied iii the leading

and appeared at different camps, havincr but
brief existence. At Leadville the first journal wCaUS
the Reveille of R. S. Allen, who had elsewhere pio-

neered similar short-lived ventures.

Though a sparsely settled region, Wyoming is one
of the forem'ost of all Pacific states in educationaJ

raatters. School attendance is compulsory, with cer-
tain modificationà, and to an educational institute

composed entirely of teachers is entrusted the regula-
tion of methods and the selection of text-books. The
territorial librarian was ex-officio superintendent of
public instruction, and to hini the county superin-
tendents of schools must report'annually. Women
have frequently held the latter positions in accord-
ance with the right of ' franchise and of holding office

conferred upon the sex. 'As early as 1869 Cheyenne possessed a public
school, with two departments, and two church schools,
established by the catholies and episcopalians. By
1883 her graded central school alone counted 550

pupils. The total number of schools then in the ter-
ritory numbered 64, with an attendance of 3,370,

costing annually $46,006, the outlay for buildings
reachin(y- $100,000. Of this total Uinta county claimed
12 schools, with 620 pupils, Besides the high scho_1
there is a catholic academy at Cheyenne, conspicuous
for its fine brick building, four stories in heiorht. As
the public lands devoted to school purposes were not
available until statehood was secured, education was

sustained by a direct tax and by contributions. At
several of the schools are libra ' ries, as well as affiong
the fraternal societies, and the territorial library con-
tained in 1885 about 16,000 volunies. Thus Wyo-
ming, thouorh the voungest of our Pacifie states,
possesses fair educational facilities, and it has often

been remarked that among her people is an unusuai
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degree of intelligence and culture, even the class
known as cowboys containing a large proportion of

college-bred men.

As regards journalism, also, Wyoming does not
suffer by comparison with the younger states and

territories oe the Pacific slope. The sudden rise
of Cheyenne, in 1867, which won for it considerable

prominence, was attended by a corresponding expan-
sion in this direction. No less than th * ree newspapers

appeared during the first half ye-ar of ber existence
beginning with the Cheyenne Evening Leader of

N-- A. Baker, which subsequently became a morning
daily, and after various- other transformations sur-
vives as a democratie organ. A month fater, in

October 1867, appeared the Daily Argus of" L. L.
Bedell, wh-j,,ch was discontinued'in 1869. In Decem-

ber 0. T. Williams issued the Rocky Mountain, Star,
which lasted only for a few months. The TVyoming
Tribune lived between 1869-79.,; the Cheyenne Gazette

was first published in 1876, but passed on with the
exodus to the Black hills. In 1883 there were two

journals besides the Leader; the Northwest Live-stock
Journal, devoted solely to the stock-raisinom interests,
and the Cheyenne Suh, a transfer from. Laramie, and
orirrinally styled the Independent, Qwned by A. E.
Slack, who purchased and mer.,,rcd with it the Daily
News, started at Cheyenne in 1875. Slack was a native
of 1ýýsTew York, who had served with credit in the
union war. Cominor in 1868 to Wvomincr lie enoraged
for tÉree, years in mininor and furnishinor lumber to
the military posts, and then turned journalist.

In South Pass City, the first town establisbed in
tl,.c territory, the first journal, named the News, was

published by N. A. Baker in 1868. It was speedily
transferred to Laramie, leavincy in its place the Sweet-

water Miner, issued the same year at Fort Bridorer by
Warren and Hasfinors to, advocate immi ration. At

Laramie the first paper was the Frontier Index-of the
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erratic Freeman. The SeMin£l came nextý introduced
as a daily by N. A. Baker of the Soujh. pau Newg,
and although reduced to a weekly, mana ed to sur-
vive and gain fresh vitality under the able manage-
ment of J. E. Yates and J. H. Hayford. Yates was
a Cauadian, Who had served with credit in the civil

war. He assisted in establishing the Leader at Chey-
enne, and in 1870 accepted a position on the Sentinel,
of which he became part owner in the following year,
when he was elected to, the legislature on the repub-

lican ticket. The 7ïma of 1879 experienced several
ephemeral revivais under different titles. The Boom-
erang promised to sustain itself bettp',r 'in opposition to
the Serdinel. Directories were issued as early as
1873.

Before devoting a chapter to the northwest lwi!l
bere give the biography of Alonzo E. Horton, the
founder of the city of San Dieuo.
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CHAPTER XXV.

LIFE OF ALONZO ERASTUS HORTO'N.

FOUNDERS 01P GREAT Crms - PACIFIC COAST Crry-BunD=S - Tûit
FOUNDER OF SAN DIEGO, - ANCESTRY AND EARLY Lryz or Mit

HORTON - BOATING - ENTERPRISES IN MICHIGAN - ADVENTURES IN

CALIFORNIA - EvENTS ON THE ISTHMUS - HORTON'S ADDITION To NEw

SAN DIEGO - SALE OF LOTS - UNPRECEIDENTED SUCCESS - CARE OF

RIS PARENTS -. PERSONAL CRARACTERISTICS - MARMAGE Wrr]R MISS

LyDiA M. KNApi> - MRs -goitToN's PAST AND PRESENT.

DiT) it ever occur to thje reader what it is to be
the founder of a city ; to select a site, secure the title,
mark out the streets to run here and there, and lay
it off in blocks and lots for the occupation of genera-
tions to come? Who were the founders of Athens

and Alexandria, of Carthage, Constantinople, Rome,
Paris, London? Some of them we know, either as
gods or men ; but there are few cities in the world of
which it may be correctly stated, that such an one

began here to build a city on such a day.
In the phenominal developinent of the American

Pacifie coast there are places regarding which such a
statement may be truthfully made; there are men,

though but few, of whom, we may say he started that
town ; he founded that city. Let us look about us

for some of the founders of our modern cities on this
western seaboard. Pass the fur-trading period, oricri-

natinor such places as Sitka beorun by Baranof in
1798, and Vancouver, on the Columbia, founded by
John MeLoughlin, the great apostie of civility in the
wilds of the northwest, and come to places started

for- other and more legitimate -purposes -for it is
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hardly logica. or consistent to speak of forts estab-
lished for sustaining savagism as centers originating
civilization. The site of Victoria, at the southern
end of Vancouver island, was selected by -James
Douglas, in 1842, Roderick Finlayson, John Work,
Anderson, Tolmie, and NcNeill being bis chief assist-
ants in building the city. It was designed from the
first, not alone as a fort for fur traffic, but as-a future
commercial metropolis, and capital of British Amer-
ican civilization on the Pacific side. We know further
that Portland owes its beginning to Lovejoy and
Pettygrove, Sacramento to Sutter, Stockton to Weber,
Salt Lake City to Brigham Young, and so on. San
José, or San José de Guadalupe, the first pueblo
founded in California, was created bv Governor Neve
on the 29th of August 1776; the pueblo of Los
Angeles, or more properly, La Reina de los Angcles,
was ordered to be on the 26th of August 1781,
instructions being issued to that effect by Governor
Neve from San Gabriel. San Francisco proper
begins with the birth of Yerba Buena. Setting
aside the mission attendants, the presidial companies,
and the gentp de razon thereabout and on the Contra
Costa, and we have William A. Richardson as the
founder of San Francisco, assisted by Jacob P. Lease,
Nathan Spear, and William S. Hinckley. Richard-
son, from shipmaster and trader, became a merchant,
bis business being to gather produce from various
points about the bay for the trading vessels entering
the harbor. He put up a board shanty in 1835,
where later was Dupont and Clay streets. Lease,
Spear, and Hinckley were partners in a similar busi-
ness, and in 1836 erected a wooden house near
Richardson's.

But in all the history of city-building from the
time of Babel to the present day, there probably
never has been a case like that of Alonzo E. Horton
and the present San Diego, where one man, by his
native powers of discrimination and foresight, speaks



into being a populous city, and is permitted to see
within his own tinie, and with bis own eyes, thou-
sands of buildings, dwelling-houses, and business
structures, the homes of happy families, and the
receptacles of costly merchandise, not to mention
halls of learning, churches, and all the edifices essen-
tial to advanced civilization. The future of these
cities, of this city of San Diego, its magnitude, wealth,
and importance, as the years come and go, how
raidly the present tens of thousands sball become
hundreds of thousands, and millions, no tongue cai
tell. The three millions of British subjects which
during the closing period of the eighteenth century
assumed self-government in America, by 1860 bad
become thirty-two millions, and in 1890 were over
sixty millions. From this we may reasonably expect
in 1910 or 1920 a population for the American nation
of a hundred millions, for California five millions, for
San Francisco a million, and for San Diego a quarter
of a million. The city founded by Mr Horton will
then be in regard to population and importance, about
where, ten years ago were San Francisco, Cincinnati,
Mexico, Habana, Rio Janeiro, Lima, Buenos Ayres,
Edinburgh, Bordeux, Barcelona, Dresden, Rome,
Alexandria, Shanghai, and Melbourne.

In these Pacific states wealth has multiplied in a
ratio yet greater than that of population. Forty
years ago the man worth a million would attract
attention and remark anywhere in the United States;
twenty years ago five-million men were more con-
spicuous and less plentiful than are twenty-million
men to-day. The new wealth created' between the
Mississippi river and the Pacific ocean during the
past thirty years will not fall far short of that of the
whole United States prior to that time. -

Sufficient attention bas never been given to the foun-
ders of cities, to the circumstances attending the birth
of towns, and to the qualities and accomplishments of
their originators. If any knowledge is of value, to

1
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know the beorinnini of thinors is of the hiahest import-
ance, for thereby a one can we form a proper idea of
progress; and of all men who have ever lived, the
lives of those who have originated and created are
most worthy of our consideration.

He who builds a city or develops virgin lands
must have labilit'y and money. Onewithouttheother
will not accomplish the purpose. And apart from
the perceptive and intelligent faculties, which guide
the city-builder to, success, other qualities are neces-

sar for such work ; couraore to overcome obstacles
perseverance in the face of dishearteninom circum-

stances deflance of self-interested opponents; -an
earnest wish for the welfare of the publie; industry

and energy, are factors and forces whieh must enter
into the composition of a successful, founder. He
must be a man of justly balanced powers, mentàlly
and physically, of a strikinor type. Such a man, to
a certain extent, we find in Alonzo Erastus Horton,
the founder of Horton's Addition to San Diego.

San Dieoro -Town, crawled along for years like a
starved dwarf, wanderinom amonom trees laden with
fruit beyond his reach. At best it was never more
than an ordinary mission settlement, containinor a
few stores, a few soldiefs, and many loafers, and was

gradually sinking into a moribund condition. Some
,*w years before Mr Horton conceived the project of

--'establishinor a city in its iieiçyhborbood, an attempt
bad been inade by a Mr Davis and others to found a
New Town, but they had met with little success. The
few bouses which they erected soon feIl into disuse
and decay. The master mind was wanting.

The circumstances attendin H n-on's going to
San Diecro with the intention oïfounàinom a town are

rernarkable. One evening in April 1867, while with
a party of friends in San Francisco, who had met to,
discuss social topies of general interest, the conversa-
tion turned -on the capabilities of California, and the
probable locations of the great cities of the future.
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As the various localities were in turn commented
upon, from British Columbia southward, each received

its, due share of praise and criticism, until finally San
Dieoro was mentioned, when one of the party, a Mr

Jackson, began to sIrak in the most glowing terms of
the insignificant tle- place. The beautiful land-
locked bay, the mild and regular climate, the thriv-
ing vegetation, the fertile soil, and the ý abundant

resources of the adjoinine country, were all enthusias-
ticall ' y described. Mr fackson'eexpressed a bélief in
" brilliant future for the place, situated as it was on
" beautiful bay, near the boundary fine between the
United States and Mexico. All that was needed fýr
îts development, he said, was a railroad from-'the

east, and some man of enterprise and good busines7s
judgment to take the lead. He felt cinvinced that a
large and thriving community would sooner or later

spring up, and that a great metropolis would then grôw
up inferior to, few of the cities on the ]Pacifie coast.
Mr Horton was deeply impressed by what this.man

said. It seemed to him with the settlement of the
country a railroad would come, and that " enterprise
would be attended by development. ]Procuring a
large map of California he studied it with the deepest

interest late into, the night. He slept but little,
turniner over in bis mind the possibilities and probabil-

ities lyincr about the bay of San Diego. The decision
came next morninar which gave to California the be-

ginninop of a prosperous city. Quick tg act, having
once made up bis mind, Mr Horton began his pre-
parations for departure. Selling the furniture busi-
ness, in which he was engaged on Market street, he
settled- bis affairs so, expeditious1y that he was able
to take the next steamer to San Diego.

Embarking on boerd the Pacific, Captain Conner,
1-Iorton, with s'lx other passengers, landed at San

Diego> on the 15th of April 1867, the steamers
at that time plyincrbetween the two ports only once

a month, and carryincr passengers, lumber, and mer-
C. ]&-Va
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chandise of all kinds. As he stepped ashore Mr
Horton was confirmed in bis belief that here was a

magnificent site for a prosperous city. Before him
lay the bay, tranquil and picturesque ; beyond
stretched the peninsula, and still further in the per-

spective rose the Coronado islands ; to, the south,
reaching away in sublime grandeur, the mountains of

rower California reared their summits, the entire
landscape being a scene of impressive beauty. But

notwithstanding bis enjoyment of these natural sur-
roundings, his practical mind recognized the commer-
cial advantages of the locality, for u he- surveyed the
region hq was struck with its surpassiDg capabilities.

Il What do you think of Old Town?" asked an ex-

i ess agent, who had been a fellow-passenger with
r Horton.
1- 1 wouldn 't give five dollars for the whole of ity"

was the reply. " You cannot make a city there, and
1 don 't see how any one could ever have entertained
the idea. Down nearer the point of the bay is the
place."

But there is no water.1)
Water can be'brought there.The interesting events of the next few davs are

clearly and concisely told in Mr Horton's own ;vords.
11, When I arrived thereý some twenty years ago, a

man named Kanaka Davis had put up some three
or four buildings; but he failed, and the buildings
finally went to decay. That settlement was called Old
New Town. New San Diego was laid out in lots and
blocks adjoining what now is Front street, and ran

down to tbe water's edge. Davis also put up some
buildingsthere, but they were abandoned; I bought
one of them for $300 and moved it away. At that
time E. W. Morse was agent for Wells, Fargo, tand

company, 4aving sold out his business at Old Town
to accept the position. I made his acquaintance

through business with the express company, and ar-
ranged to take my meals with bim, sleeping in an old
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adobe building. One day I asked Morse if there was
any way in which the land that 1 wanted could be

bouopht and he informed me that it could be pur-
chased at publie auction by the highest bidder.' But,'
he added, 1 the term of the old board of trustees bas

expired, and it will be necessary to elect new ones.'
Thereupon I went to, Mr. Pendleton, the county

clerk, who refused to call an election 'for new trustees
because he could get no pay for his services. On

beina told that the expense of calling an election-
would be five dollars, I put a ten dollar bill into his

hand. The effect was what I expected it would be. He
wrote out three calls and I put them up that same

evening. "'
Nearly all the voters at that time were friends of

the southern confederacy, but Mr Horton, through
the influence of the catholic priest, who possessed
great power in the place, succeeded in procuring the
election of a board favorable to his own views. The
merabers were, E. W. Morse, Thomas Bush, ý ancl

Joseph .,-Mannasse, thirty-two votes being polled, all
for ]Elorton's men.

The law required that ten days' notice should be
gîven before tlie sale could be held, and Colonel
Couts, who owned a farm, about.forty miles from San
Diego, hearing'of the intended of
bu'ving the land himself, but was diverted from. hiE3

purpose by the shrewd management of Mr Horton.
Indeed he was not even present at the auction -sale.

The consequence was- that with little opposition Hor-
ton bought what land he wanted at prices varying
from. one hundred dollars to fifteen dollars a section.

Jud(ye Hollister in one instance raised Mr. Horton's
bid five dollars, but declared that he did sq only " for
fun." Il The San Francisco speculators and fools,"

he said, Il are not all dead yet. We cannot object
if they will come down here and buy our worth-

less land. That land bas been there for a thousand
years and no one bas built on it yet." Yes," re-
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plied Horton, and would remain so a thousand
years longer if it had to wait for you to do it." He

sold some of that land a few months later for $4,000
a block.

The people of San Diego were not a little surprised
at the large invIffltment Horton made at this sale, and
began to be much interested in a man who seemed to
have such con6dence in himself, and in so great an

undertaking. They asked all manner of questions
about his antecedents, and speculated upon his appar-
ently varied experience.

And as thev turned him ovèr in their minds intel-
lectually, physically, and fi nancially, they beh Id a man

full of vitror a well built body, and mind oý shrewd
aspect, as it shone through kind and intelligent
features. His hair was of a light brown, streaked
with gray; eyes of dark blue, and -his countenance
mild and open, but capable of strong expression. A

full beard without mustache gav'e dignity to-lis bear-
ing. His heierht was five feet nine inches, and weight

about 132 pounds when he went to San Diego,
although 'he gained fifty p6ùnds afterward; he was

compactly and'strongly built. As an instance of his
physical strength, he bas turned lifting scales at 700

pounds. In his younger days he was expert in ath-
letîc-spprts, excelling in running'and jumping, and as
a wrestlé-r-was unmatched by any one in the town in
which, he lived-.---.

Among the famflk ' that stained the cause of
toleration and freedom. du the civil war in England

which temporarily destroyed monarchy, was thae
of the Hortons, one niember of whick became.secre-
tary of state under Cromwell after the conclusion of
the strife, and froin this stock sprang the fourïder-.-Qf
San' Diego. The ancestor from whom he claimé
descent on this side of the Atlantic was Barnabas

Horton, a native of Leicestershire, England, who
emigrated from that country in 1640., embarking on

board the Swallow, which after a tempestuous voyage
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cast anchor at Hampton, Massachusetts. Fiv:è years
later, Barnabas removed from that settlement, and
permanently established himself at Southold, Long
Island. Alonzo E. Horton is of the sixth generation
in descent from, this early, immigrant, the names of
bis five prede-essô17s-'ý in the line being : Jonathan ;
James (deacon);ý Ezra (reverend); Ezra (deacon); and
Erastus, his father. The family of the Hortons bas
been distinguished for longevity and robustness, and
for strong characteristic; traits and will power. Its

members have ever entertained deep convictions on
the questions of politics and religion, and their patriot-
ism- bas been displayed by enthusiastie participation
in all the important wars in which. this country bas
been engaged. A qQuspicuous example of unflinching

patriotism. was Deacon Ezra, the great grandfather of
the present Mr Horton; he was the parent of no

fewer than twelve sons, every one of whom, in bis old
age, he sent forth to, fight in the colonial army during
the revolutionary war.

Mr Horton's childh *od was spent in Connecticut
and New York, his father baving , moved from Union

to Stockbridge, in the latter state, when Alonzo was
two years old. The family remained at Stockbridge
two years, then lived at New Haven, New York, four

years, finally settling at Seriba, Oswego county, when
Alonzo was. eight years of agý. Ris father was a

deeply religlous man, strictly honest and truthfül, à
member of the baptist church - a strong man in every

commuDity in which he lived. The people would rely
upon bis judgment in county pplitical conventions,

to which. he-was often sent -as a delegate, though b-e
would never accept, and never was elected, to any

office, The mother was also a member of the baptist
church. She was also of English descent, and belonged
to a family equally distinguished for strong cbaracter.
Her maiden name was Tryphena Burley. , She was
a sironcr woman mentally and physically, tolerably
well educated, and took an especial pride in bring-

te
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ing up her children properly, looking carefully to their
health and enjoyment, and paying close attention to
their moral training. Outside of the family she was
highly esteemed on account of her self-denial. Lib-
eral in her views Îespecting the general welfare of her

neighbors, she often spent days and weeks with sick
people, without accepting any reward, bein always
ready in her natural kindness of heart to reteve dis-

tress. She governed her children by love and for-
bearance, and many of her precepts, gently impressed

upon their young minds, went far toward the forma-
tion of strong, noble characters. How far her caréful
teachinas affected the career of bis manhood, and how

many of bis achievements are traceable to, bis regard
for bis mother's advice, are shown in an incident of-
Alonzo Horton's early life.

Il When I was about eight years old," he says, Il a
man gave me a young pig. Ilaving kept it until it
was about half grown, I was offered a dollar for it.

I concluded to, sell it, and the man paid me, but in
givinor me the money handed to me two one-dollar
bills instead of one. I put the money away, and

went quietly to bed that eveninom but it was long
after midnicrht before I could sleep. I thought the
matter all over and over acrain. Mother, I remem-

bered, had always told me not to take anything that
did not belonom to me. This extra dollar did not

belong to me, and I came to the conclusion to speak
to, the man about it next day ; then I went to, sleep.

In the morning I took the extra dollar, and after
some explanations,,returned it to « the owner. If I

didanot need this dollar,' he remarked, 'I would give
it to you."' Years afterward the man told this story
in a store -in Wisconsin, saying that he would not be
afraid to trust eîrerythingm he had in tlie worid with
Ilorton. From, that time," added Mr Horton, Il I
never took a dollar that did not belong to, me - never
in my life; and when I think of'this I feelgrateful
for M-y mother's càre and kindness."ý
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The mother not unfrequently cautioned ber bus-
band with regard to the strietness with which. he
treated his children, imploring him to, allow them a
moderate indulgence in amusements and sports. She

feared that too much restraint in early life miopht,
when they grew older, be the cause of their pursuing

pleasure intemperately. But Erastus Horton was
one of those who believe that to spare the rod is to
spoil ihe child Disobedience, moreover, he could

not t»Ierate, and with his strictly religious views, he
was particular about the keepinop of the sabbath. It

is not surprising, then, if young Alonzo went trout,
fishing while his father and mother were at church,
that his offended parent should administer correction.
On one particular occasion, after the son had been

distinctly warned not to, indulge in his favorite sport,
he was disobedient. He was unusually successful
that day, and as provisions happened to be scarce in
the family, he took home a dozen fine trout. Detec-
tion was inevitable. "Alonzo," asked his father,

have you been fishing Yes, sir," was the
reply. You kin ow what to expect then ? Yes,
sir," said the son, who thereupon received a sound

whipping. When the punishment was over, Mrs
Horton said: «'What shall we do with the trout?
throw them away ? " Oh, no; don't do that," ejacu-

lated the pious parent; "let us nqt be guilty of the
sin of wastefulness." And the fish were kept and
eaten. Sa,y s Mr Horton 1 laughed at father in

after ears about that, even after.I bad brought him
arifornia."

tie8e liberal disposition of Alonzo is illustrated by
an incident which occurred when he was -six years
of age. He had made quite a large sum of money
for so, youinor a speculator - nearly three dollars - by
putting up an old wry-neckied goose to be shot at
then, no one securing the pni ie in that way, he raffled,

it, and winning it himself finally sold it. On his way
home he invested the inoney in a shawl and a pound
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of t" for his mother. His coolness and presence of
mind when a child were remarkable. On one occa-

sion, when eight years -old, he saved a small boy from
droyvnm*o, under circumstances that required the

exhibition 'd unusi;al fearlessness. The boy had
fallen in a pond teà or twelve feet deep, and when
Alonzo plqnged in after him, the little, fellow seized

him by the leg and dragged him. down. Remember-
iýag, hqweveý, that the roota of a hemlock-tree -m-

down the bank under the water, he stru 1 d to it,
and pulling himself up, saved both their iv He
was a good swimmer, having had ample opportunities
of practising the art. Our farm being on the shore,
when father went to meeting, I would go in swim-

Ming, and take my flogging for it afterward," says
Horton.

After the removal of the family from. New Haven
to Lake Ontario, responsibilities were put upon

Alonzo which developed in him an early manhood.
A fine quarry for grindstone had been opened, and
it was hardly, in good working order when bis father
was attacked by inflammation of the eyes, and was

Ô yea ----Alonzé was the eldeàt-idh,-fh
--mm -1-or s- 0 e

other children being Minerva, the oldest daughter
and fint of the famîly, then Emily, Ezra, Nelson,
Lafayette, and the voungest, Lucy, afterward wife
of Mr Bowers, who was born when her mother was
U years of age. After the fatheils blindness had

come upon him, Alonzo became the beed and man-
ager, although but twelve years of age. He

léamed to quarry the stone and finish grindstones
ready for market; and assisted by bis younger

brother, hie work wu quite sucéessfül. The b6ys,
by C ag bow their neighbors were progressing
with their improvements, soon learned to, féfl trees,
trim them., and burn the tope. Thus the ten acres
of '1ýnd were cleared of the maple, beech, hemlock,
and other native woods. In the winter they went to
the district school two miles away. The proxivaity
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of the lake and the abundanéé of the fish, however.
were - an Àrresistible fascination, and when fourteen
years -old,'AJonzo learned to fish with the spear at

night. By his frequent visita to, the lake he became
so familiar with the rocks, shoals, and obstructions to
naegation, that he was- recognized as an efficient

pilot, and co.uld earn two dollars a night for guiding
rafts. Ambitious to maké mone r after working all
day he would qften be out seve2,consecutive nights
acting as pilot. One morning, after being up nearly
all night, he lay down on the sand, overcome by

fatigue. Presently the sun came up and burned one
side of his face until the smart awoke him ; he turned
the other side, and slept until that was likewise

scorched. His father.scolded him. for his late return,
but when he saw his blistered face the next day, he
almost shed tears.

The school days of Mr Horton were -marked by
circumstances that well illustrate his strength of char-

acter and his consideration for thoèe who were imposed
upon and unable to defend.themselves. At that time
corporal punishment was mi vogue, especially in coun.
try schools, and the success of the schoolmaster often
depended as much upon his physical as his mental
ability. But the temper of such a teacher was not

always withîn his own control, and the custom. of
whipping children, or administering bodily pain by
other methods for the correction if indecorum, was

often abused. Two incidents of this severity suffice
in this instance. Certain of Alonzo's school-fellows
had procured a book, not out of the Sunday-school,

which they intrusted to, his keeping. One day some
un *tors called at the school-house, and hearing of the

book, desiréd to sée it. The teacher, however, could
not persuade the guardian of it to give it up and took
it from him by force, Horton's coat being torn in the

souffle. Determined to resent the insult, Alonzo pro»
cured a' heavy stick with which he so, alarmed the

teacher as to keep'him inside the whool-house until

ALONZO E HORTON
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Le obtained the assistance from passers by. During
the evening, however, Horton found his opportunity,
and struck the teacher a good sound ' blow, crushing
his bat. The youth refused to return to school, and

when importuned to apoloorize, said: 'II am sorry,
sir, sorry that I did not break your head." The teacher
finally returned the book, and young Horton went
back to schooi. Hi.9 father said he would prosecute
the teacher, had not his son punished him severely
enough already.

Shortly after this incident a little four-year-old. boy
gave some trivial offence to, the schoolmaster, who
pinched the child's ear until the blood came. When
school wu dismissed in the afternoon the boy was
told to remain. Callinga comrade, Horton seized
one arm of the boy, while his comrade took hold of
the other, and they hurried bim out of the school-
house to bis home. The teacher pursued, but failed to
catch them. The next day the boys father caused
the teacher, to be arrested, which led to his dismissal.-

School days were now almost over, but before the
young man was nineteen he managed to take a six
inonths' course at the Oswego academy. 1ýepé he

also took lessons, in draw'l*n '5 ainting, and ;ýrîting.
By these studies he was fitted to teach, bue néver

took a school as a regular teacher, generally filling
ývacancies caused by the absence orsickness of the

instructor. Ilis experience as a schoolmaÈter was a
suécess, and was no little aid to him -in the manage-
ment of children of a larger growth whom. he met in
the business world and controlled in his maturer life.
In none of his school-teaching experiences did Mr

Horton ever use a whip, nor show violenee to his
pupils. Ile- ruled by kindness, a'nd thereby Lyained
their love and esteem. Indeed, this' characteristic
bas been prominent throughout bis life. "In this
respect" said he, III have been almost womanly at

times. Tears would melt me. I could never be cruel,
except when it was necessary to overcome cruelty."
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Horton experienced other changes, however, be-
fore he left the east. He held the position of clerk
in a grocéry store at Oswego for several months, at

twelve dollars a month, acquiring a business experi-
ence that served him well in the future. The propri-

etor retiring fiQm business, Horton returned te the
lake and engaged himself as cook on a sailing vessel,
an occupation that was not to bis taste. .On another
occasion he took a similar position on a large vessel,

which, sailed while he went home to get his clothes.
Leaving hiip bebind, however, saved his life, for the

boat and alf the crew were lost that night.
A contract for lumber from his father's farm on

Lake Oidârio, next engaged his attention, all the
workmew being under bis charge. About this time

an incident occurred that ended forever the severity
whieh the father exercised toward bis son, and demon-

strated the importance of the latter in the family.
With Nelson, bis younger brother, Alonzo went sail-

ing one Sunda , which so, enraged his sabbath-keeping
father that he struck the younger boy when he

returned. III am to, blame, and not my brother,"
exclaimed Alonzo; upon wh*cb he, too, received a

blow. II That is the last time you wiR ever strike
me," he said to his father ; II I will not live with you

another hour." His moth-er did not blame him, but
prepared his -clothing, and that evening the young
man went to live with his unele. He was'then fifteen

years of age. The next day, however, his father came
to him, admitted that he had been wrong, and besought

him to return hohie. II On one condition," said the
boy, Il will I go home, and that is that you never say

Sunday to me again. He remained at homé five and
a half years longer, and then paid his father fifty dol-
lars to reléase him from, the last six months, whieh
should makehim twenty-one. He went ý forthwîth to

Oswego ihere he bought a sipall -vessel, the Wild
Goose, with which he passed to Canada and traded in

wheat. The net profit of the business fgr the first six
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months was over $300, aside from living expenses and
payment of a balance due on the boat.

Politics now took bis attentionp and being old
enough to, vote and hold office, as well as having

become a general favorite> he was put upon the
whior ticket as a candidate, and elected constable.

At that time not even household furniture was ex-
empt from a writ of exécution, and a poor man's last
dollar could be taken to satisfý the law. This niade

much business for the constable, whose office was a
ofitable one.

But Constable Horton bad mot the,
heart to sell out'a -ipoor man; ratber would be too

often satisfy a judgment himself ; and in this way
not only the fées of bis office were expended but his
own savings as weR. At the end of bis term, the
losses incurred on account of bis charitable disposi-

tion were such that, though urged to refflection, he
declined.

About this time he bought a contract for thirty
acres of land nearý bis fathers farm. He paid only

seven dollars for the contract, but sold it for $300
a short time afterward. Wisconsin at that time, 1836e
was setfling up rapidly; and the ré'ports of the ad-
vantages which that portion of the country offered
attracting young Horton's attëntion,.,he--determined

'to go to Milwaukee. His health, moreovèr, âemanded
a chancre of climate. It was feared by bis relatives
that he had consumption, but a médical man whom
he consulted in Oswego pronounced the ailment a
liver complaint. The doctor also gave him a simple

remedy, composed of paregorie aP spirits of-cam-
phor and Number Six, which, soon effected a cure, and

according to the doctor's prédiction, was the orily
medicine needed by Horton througbout bis life. Ife

could now carry out his intention of going to Milwau-
kee, and on his, arrival there took up bis quarters at
the Bellevue botel, where he bad to sleep ou the floor,
wrapped in bis blankets. There were not more than
twenty houses in the place at thé time. The streets
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were being graded, and in that work Ilorton found
occupation. While waiting for the land-office to, open

at that point, he preferred--'W'orking and earning
money to being idle and spending -v!hat coin he had.
Au irüportant, land mie wb ich was presently held

created a demand for Michigan state bank money.
This was before the national bank certificates, and
legal tenders came into circulation. Each state had
its own money, and the fluctuation in the local paper

currency of various banks was enormous. What was
known as wild-cat banks were as common as they
were unreliable. On this occasion Horton overheard

a conversation about the demand that would be made
for Michigan money, and having some New York

funds, bought all tha'-t he could find in town. For
several.days he -did a lively exchange business, at a
premium of ten per cent. The money thus obtained

was invested in a mill-site at Williams creek, some
fifty miles from Milwaukee. One of Mr. Hortoii's

éhief characteristies was his quickness to make avail
of circumstances, to invest money where he perceived
it would yield a good return, this faéulty becoming
more and more conspicuous as he gained experience
and - confidence. With the practical knowledge

which he had acquired of the business world, a
judorment of values was developed, oiie of his most
distinctive talents being the ability to discover
causes that would make property desirable and use-
fui, hence marketable, or what defects of conditions
would render it worthless. This view applied to hîs
estimation of personal, as well as real property. He,
could fix the money value of nearly anything, and

could recognize the cause of its value. These quai!-
ties naturally led him into much legitimate specula-
tion, not because he had an inordinate desire to get
rich, but because he loved to watch the action of the
forces which, he had called out. It is the pleasure of
acquiring that fascinates the mind, not the rolled-up

wealth. Only the miser, who hoards where he can see
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it, worships money. No one will'ýè'ver couUle the name
of miser with that of Alonzo Erastus orton, be-
cause, however economical he may have been, he did
not acquire money for the mere sake of "session ;
he was guided by the nobler parts of his nature, and

strugcyled for fortune because it was, in his case, the
essence of material power for'general development.

Whatever he may have made in other directions, how
many other virtues he may have manifested, this one

trait remains. , His talents of calculatiôn and obser-
vation were faithful servuts of ambitiôn, which, in
turn, was held in check, aild governed, by other quai el-
ties of true manhood. Without these other qualities
Mr Horton might have been a horse-trader, or an
auctioneer, or enzaged in other pursuits where the
exchanore of estimated values is a fascination, and
of whiêh the real possession is even tiresome. But
his philanthropy, his solicitude for thewelfare of the

Community at large, his unusual appreciation of de-
servinom friendships, as in the case of his giving land
and money to friends who-had helped him, and ex-
pectine nothincr, his desire also to enrich his mind
as weii as his purse,-ell of these lifted him out of
the. category of small téings into a region of broad
philanthropie enterprise.

Moved, therefore, by the spirit,, of progression, he
set out across the country to Williams creek, and
bought the mill-site before ment'éned. He had on y
a pocket compass to guide him, but he came out with-
in two miles of the spot. An Indian pony had been
hired which was loaded with 1 g e, ànd a German
was taken éàloncr to work unon e property. When'ug

t] tthe travellers reached Jefferson îlle, on Rock river,
Horton bound some' logs toget er, and ]et the Ger-

man take the luggage across,,wwïile he attempted to
swim the river with the pony, lïàidinu on to, the mane.
He ran some risk of losing his,-Iife, being drawn into
an eddy, but finall reached #ýe opposite shore iny
safety.
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The German was so pleased witn itne mill-site,
that he wished to purchase it, and when Horton was

ready to return to Milwaukee, made an offer for it,
which was accepted. Then he returned home to New

York state, but not before he had, in company with six
others,-established a claim on Rock river, by-putting
up a cabin there.

He remained at Scriba for two or three ears, be-

ing now ih full health, and considered by ada thr'ifty
and far-seeing young 'man. During thiý portion of

his life he went frequently into society, and became
'te pular as one of the social leaders of the town.

Lng before this, however, he had become acquainted
with Miss Sally Wright, daughter of Deacon Wright,

a respectable farmer and prominent supporter of the
church at Scriba. The Wrights were a cultivated
and intelligent family, occupying a good position in
the community. Miss Wright, besides being a most
estimable. and Christian younom woman, was well
educated. She had.taught schooVand her manner
was gentle and winning. Alonzo had always -admired
her, and his- -aduairation ripýueéI into love, -which re-
sulted in their enaacrement.-,

The firmnesg o? th5 e young man's character was now
brought to, a test. He did not doubt that he loved
Miss Wright, and he felt that she returned his affec-
tion. The contemplation' of her appreciation of him
stirred within him the deepest etnotions. The parents
on both sides approved the match. When Alonzo

asked the consent of his betrothed's mother and
father, they not only gave it, but wëre' anxious that
he should marry tlýeir*"' daughter. . He was urged to,
do so before returning west, but he determined to

deny himself what his heart 'Most de'ired until he
bad secured for her a home, that is to say, a farm in
Wisconsin, with a comfortable house on it. The en-
gagement therefore remained, while Horton again

started west to improve his fortunes.
When he reached Mackinaw, an opportunity pre-



sented itself that could not be overlooked. Th6'
American fur company at that place was doing a con-

siderable business in fish) and wanted barrels. Hor-
ton understood something about coopering particularly
in, the direction of flour barrels; therefpre he could
soon become proficient in making fish barrels. His
services were engaged by the company at a dollar in
money for the fir-àt three barrels, and provisfions for

all in addition which he should make in a day. He
became expert at the business, his wages soon netting

nine or ten dollars a day. Finally the agent of the
company learned that Horton understood the fur

business, and sent him out to buy skins, in which oc-
cupation he completed the vear's engagement he had
made with the company, clearing between five and
six hundred dollars, with whîch sum. he continuedhis
journey to Wisconsin.

Meantime Deacon Wriopht -had sold his farm near
Scriba, and moved wit 0 his family to Wisconsin,
buying half a section of land. His near neighbors

were two well-to-do voung farmers, named Crane
and Barrie, wbo soon digeovered the worth of Miss
Wright. The result was that they became suitors
forher hand, and were favored by the deacon, who
cajled his daughter's serious attention to the fact that
either of the young men wouïd be a more suitable
match financially than Horton. He maintained that
the latter, though quick at making money, could'
never keep. it, and would never be wealthy; and
finisbed his appeal by declaring that if they married,
the support 0-f their children would finally fall upon
him. ý But inspite of the pressure put on her, Hor-
ton'a affianced adhered to her eneaeement, declaring
that if she could not marry her lover, who had been
the conipanion of her childhood, she would never
marry. Thus stood matteis when Ilorton arrived on
the scene and when the girl reported to him what
had been said, he declared that in four years hewould
be Worth more than all three of the men combinect
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Possibly the deacon's opinion, which coincided
with that often expressed by Alonzo's own father,
had some influence with the young man. He be an

to practise from. that time thrift and economy. Eault,
the economy of Mr Horton was not a part of bis na-
ture; it was an acquired habit. With his ability for
acquiring or creating wealth, he possessed a too free
and liberal disposition. Economy bad to be planigd
and nurtured in bis character ; and if this habit we-re
at any time afterward carried somewhat to excess in
single instances, it did not arise from the mere love
of saving, but from, the fact that the spend-thrift

youth had grown to be in *bis maturity a sucéessful
economist.

A month passed by; Horton's rivals, encouraged
by the deacon, continued their attentions to bis be-

trothed, who received them. on sufferance as ber.,
father's guests. Then the mother came to the rescue,
and the two young people were married, but not be-
fore the mother had informed her chosen son-in-law
that she did not think ber daughter would live long,
and tbat she wanted ber to enjoy what happiness;
she could.

Mr Horton bought eighty acres ' of land near4he
Wright farm, bùilt a house on it, and took bis young
wife home. But their married life was not destined
to be long. Mrs Ilorton had, shown symptoms of
consumption since ber girlhood, and she -lived only

four years after ber marriage, being twenty-seven
years of agme at the time of ber death. It is a matter
of their domestie record that an unkind word never

passed between them.; on the dying wife's death-bed
ber only thonghts were about ber husband. «I The.
reason I do not wish to élie," she said, '« is that I

afraid Alonzo will never find any one to take as good
care of him. as I have done.el

About three years after bis marriage, Mr Horton
went intothe droving business, buying cattle, horses,

and sheep near Springfield, Illinois. A good cow, at
C. a-VIL 26
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that time was worth about fi-e dollars, and a yoke of
oxen from thirty to forty dollars. In Wisconsin

they could be sold for double those prices. By thus
buyinop in Illinois and sellin in Wisconsin, he cleared

$8eOOO in seven months. This sum, together with
$1,100 which he had earned before, and his land and
peisonal property, enabled him to realize his boast,
that he would be worth more than Wright, Crane,
and Barrie, toaether. But the deacon's confidence in

Hortou had onop been established, and the old man
was wont to ons t him, instead of his own sons, in

relation to business matters.
Religion now appeared in Mr. Hortons life as some-

what of a disturbing element. His great grandfather
and grandfather had been. presbyterian preachers
his father was a close-communion baptist. His wife
was also of a relicrious turn of mind, and to, please her
he ad joined the church. A circumstance occurred

soo afterward which, roused in him the spirit of in-
quir into religious beliefs. On a certain occasion a

man, eagrer to be converted, was present, and the con-
regation, nuMbèring seventy or eighty souls, prayed
olr him, with great fervor. But it was of iio avail

the religious feeling so, ardently desired did not take
possession of the man, and Horton began to doubt
the efficac of prayer, and regarded the whole scheme
of christianity as savoring of inconsistency. He prom
cured a work on infidelity and read it. It was the
first boà- of sceptical tendency that he had ever
Seen, and the perusal of it naturally increased hie
doubts. Then he obtained Watson'.9 R£ply to Thomm
Paine, thinking sfill that he could answer all the ob-
jections raised in it; but when he afterward read
Thomas Paine's work, to, use his own words fie

found that Watson's reply to Paine was nothing."
For a year Horton pursued this investigation, and
then, his wife havinop died, he decided to withdraw
from the churcb--. He had joined it with the under-

-- ,_ý.ýnding that he ehould have the privilege of retiring



if the time should ever come when he wished > to, do
so. The conorrecration could not refuse his request,

but strenuous endeavors were made to keep him in
the fold. AÉguments, however, were of no avail.
Il You are in the droving business," said the elder,
ci and if people find out that you are an infidel they

will not send money by you to, buy stock." Horton
replied : " Would" you trust me w-ith-.,money any

quicker when you knew I was playing the hypocrite,
-when you knew I w9p professing to be what I am,

not ? " The interrogation concluded the argument.
With regard to a future state, Mr Horton observes:

«I I should like to believe eat 1 shall exist after death,
I should like to have evidence that such is the case,
but I have none. , Man enters the world with little
if any M'ind, and mind evolves, and keeps on expand-0 ntil he reaches manhood; from. that time it

lénJaruges until the body begins to decay. Then hear-
ing and sight decline, and the faculties begin to, fail,
the mind keeping pace in the down-hill course with
the boýy, until death comes, and body and mind pass
away tocrether. The tree falls and goes into the earth
again; so we fall and that is the end of us'. If there
is any future state I do not know it. No one ever
came back to tell the story. We know nothing. We
have our superstitious notions, as a;ll nations have.
Summing it all up, my principle is to be as 14appy as
I can every day; to try to, make everybody else as
appy as I can; try to make no one unhàppy-" Mr
o nys actions have corresponded with his reliorious

views.
Morally, Mr Horton's conduct bas always been

pure, and bis personal habits unexceptionable. When
he was about seven years old, he was returning from
school âne day, and found an old -neighfior by th7a

wayside in a.helpless state of intoxication.
il Alonzo," said the kind-hèarted old man, «'you see

where I am ; you see how I am. Don't you ever
take the first drink." t
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il At that time," said Mr 1fýýn, "I formed the
resolution never to drink, never to chew, never to,

smoke. All these resolutions I have--kept since I
was seven years old. I have never been intoxicated,
never smoked a cicrar nor chewed a quid of tobacco."

The droving season being over Horton went to
Fort Atkinson, and established a broking and bankinom
business, lending money at a gdýOd rate of interest and
discountinop notes. But his enÉerprisincy and versatile

mind was ever urging him forward. In 1848 ust
after the Mexican war bad closèd, he visite2'St

Louis, and turned his attention to speculating in land.
He purchased land warrants at seventy cents an acre
on Wisconsin land, acquiring fifteen bundred acres in

Outogamie county, a large portion of it beincr pine
forest. Going back to Fort Atkinson, he hired a

millwriçrht, and with seven others built a dam'and
erected a mill on a desirable site, eut a road to it

throuerh the forest, and laying off forty acrès' in large
town lots, called the place Hortonville. The under-

takinor thrived; in a year the town had a population
of three hundred, and in 1890 it bad a population
of 2000, al] owing to Horton's judicious manage-
ment. To the first settlers he donated a building lot,
and supplied them with the necessary lumber to build
each of them a house, letting them. have the material
at four dollars a thousand feet instead of'eight dollars,
the price at which it was selling at the mill. He
remained there about a y ear and a half, and as values

in property had gone upJin Hortonville, he sold the
mill privileore and a quarter section of land for over

$7,000. This experience in town-building proved val-
uable to him in respect to his far greater undertaking

at San ]Diego. 1
Meantime, two of his youncrer brothers had moved

to, California, Lafayette and Nelson, who frequently
wrote urcrinom him to, join them. It was a country,

tbe sa*,d, where a younor man with a little money,C
could makefive times as much as in the states. After
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a three months'experience in a store, which he bouglit
at St Anthony's falls, Horton decided to try his for-
tune in California; and in Februarv 1851, havinct
collected what money he could, and arranged with

bis father to sell bis land in Wiséonsin, he started fur
the Pacifie coast by wây of New Orleans and the
Isthmus.

At Panamà occurred an incident no less character-
istie of the time than of the two men destitied ere
long to, be prominent in California, and who uow met
for the first time. As frequently happened with
California-bound passengers in early times, Horton
found no less than -eighteen men-whether fools or

unfortunates he does not say-without tickets to San
Francisco, an& without money to pay their passage.
In port ready to, sail was the old CaroHna, of which
Williara C. Ralston was clerk. Hunting- hün up

Horton laid the matter before him.
Well, I will take them at half fare,",,raid Ralston.
I will tell you what I will do,'-' said Horton, &ý1 1

will pay one quarter of full fare, if you pay a quarter,
and we will take them through."

AU riorht," said Ralston, and it was done done

just like Horton and just like Ralston--and never
a dollar was paid back to Horton, never a letter
from one of the uncyrateful crew thankin him for his

unparalleled act of magnanimity to, strangers---just
like human kind generally.

Arrivinop at San Francisco, and not finding any
special inducements -to Éemain there, Horton joined
bis brother Nelson at Mud Spring, and took $22,000

worth of stock in his mine. But the mine did
not pay, and half the. money was lost. Horton hira-
self cleared fifty doll'ars a day for a short time on an.

other claim which he had taken up on the same creck.
Gambling houses were then running in full blast,

Places of amusement were scarce. Churches had not
yet been built. Women, and the refinements of

family life, were absent All kinds of wickedness
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were indulged in, men giving as an excuse that there
was nothing else at h nd to rest their minds from.
the fatigue and moyotony of work. And, indeed,
few were the men who did ilot frequent the drinking

and gambling houses during that period of specula-
tion and unrest.

Mr. Horton was one of.the few. In the formation
of bis character the disposition to gamble was one
of the elements whieh had been left out. Once, as a
matter of curiosity, his brother prevailed upon him to,
go into one of the dens and watch the game. They
were playina faro, and Horton threw -down a quarter,

and let it. fie where it fell. The quarter won, and
continued to do so, until when the game was finished

he bad $64.25. This money he invested in mining
shares at Hangtown; but in tbree weeks the mine

was worth nothinor, which. on1ý convinced him of
what he knew before, that money won at gambling

brings no permanent good,--
Several other ventures in that vicinity, and at

Downieville, were afterward made on a small scale,
none of them. resultin# in any great gain or loss.
Horton found that he could make more money by

tradincringolddust-thaninmininor. Hisknowledgeof
the different degrees of fineness of the precious metal

increased, with experience, and he soon became so,
expert that he could tell within a quarter of a dollar

how much the ounce from different, mines would assay.
After a few months' work at this business in Coloma,

Ophir, and Auburn, he found himself the possessor of
$3 000 or $4,000, which. he deposited in the bankinor
bouse of Adams & Co. Not long afterward a friend
named Van Guilder asked Horton if he did not think

that he could take care of his own money as well as
another man could. ', My horse is here ; you had
better go over there and take your money out." The

word to the wise was sufficient on this occasion.
Horton took bis money out, and in a few days later

the bank failed.
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He continued to buy and sell gold d'ust. His
operations at first were confined to, Grass Valley and

Nevada; but he gradually extended the range of bis
dealings until it covered a large terrîtory stretching
from Shasta to Sonora. At this business he some-'.,
times made as much as $1000 a month, while others
who engaged in it failed. His prâctice was to buy
in the mountains and have thedust assayed in Sacra-
mento, bis life often being placed in jeopardy during
bis journeys to and fro. Ile usually carried from.
300 to 400 ounces of gold; and his reputation as a
successfnl dealer having spread, he became a mark
for highwaymen. His precautions, liowever, carried

him through. During a tour he never returned by the
same way ; when on the road he dressed in a poverty-

stricken style; and he always rode the swiftest horse
he could find, never, however, using the same animal
more than two or three months at a tîme. Neverthe-
less he had several narrow escapes. For three consecu-

tive weeks he was followed by Joaquin Muriettas band,
but he evaded them. On another occasion he
met four armed men, who took no notice of him,
though they were seeking him; on his, return Horton
learned that a packer dn'vi*ng two mules had been
stopped by thexa a little beyond the place where he
haël met them, -and searched, in the belief that he was
Horton. One day he was saved only by the swift-

ness of his horse.
In order to avoid being robbed he deemed it

necessary sometimes to resort to duplicity; for in-
stance, while weari*ng good clothes and riding a
fine horse well equipped with a fine saddle and bridle,
he would cover his bandsome saddle with an old

gunny-sack which would perbaps cause those who
looked upon him to think that under the gunnvsack

was something still worse. He would also Qe iff the
good lines of his bridle and put on an old pair, which

would cause the observer to imagine that he had
picked, up the good bridle and attached it to bis old
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lines, throwing his old bridle away. Ile would have
an old hat with a broad brim, the front Dart broken,
which as he rode along would flop up anà -àown ; and

his good clothes he would hide under a ragored old duster

and a pair of overalls. It will thus readily be seen

that he would present a rather picturesque and not
altogether delightful appearance, and one that would
not convey the impression of a wealthy man. Then,
again, by replacing his old hat and shedding his

duster and overalls, and throwing off his canvas-sack,
attachinor his new lines and showincr his good saddle

and bridle, he would present the appearance of a well-
ý,.-do merchant or business man equipped for a

journey.

Upon one occasion, during these adventures, he.rode

vp, to a tavern, which was a combination of a whiskey-

mill and grocery, where miners stopped to play cards,
dispose of their gold-dust, spend their money and
have a good time gene-rall * In those days it was
considered - somewhat smaffon the part of a guest

to, ask the price of lodginors, how much meals were,
or how much they charged for horse-feed over niorht.

Nevertheless Horton stepped into this place and
asked all these questions, which made him an object
of attention, the observers putting him down as a
very green person, and they expected considerable
fun among themselves at his expense. When told

that he could have mush and milk for fifty cents
and a good beefsteak for a dollar, he said he would
take mush and milk because it was cheaper; and
when informed that he could have a good room for a
dollar, and a shake-down in the corral for fifty
cents, he again replied t1at he would take the
cheaper accommodation; biit upon being sliown to,

his uarters in -the corral hèsaid he had changed his

.mini, and that he would save the difference by
havinom mush and milk instead of a beefsteak. Upon
entering the room assigned him, he noticed that the
door had no lock, and the windows were broken and
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without fastenings, and he said, "Landlord, there is
no lock on this door." ?ýIYou needn't worry to, lock
your door; nobody wants anything you have got."

So Horton entered his room, and while securing
the door as best he could, he could hear the landlord
laughing with his cronies at bis expense. But when
a Yankee, who had heard him. tell the crowd that
this man was from. Connecticut, he said: "Ùe'Il get
along after a while; if he comes from. C-nnectieut

he will take care of himself, and somebody else can
look out; he is just from home, and a little green at

first, but we have all been there too." Then the
landlord said: "The fellow actually talked about
takinor the corral in preference to a room, and he is
evidently so poor that it would not surprise me if I
have to keep his horse to liquidate bis score; he

seems to have a pretty good horse, 1 don't know
where he got it but then these Yanks will always

ride a good horse if it is possible to get one." A er
that Horton concluded that he was safé, and that
no one would attempt to rob him.

Fle had at this time from $4,000 to $5,000 on bis
person in golddust. Next morning bright and early

Horton showed himself, and, after eating his break-
fast, took out a little bag, and with a few dollars
worth of gold-dust, paid for the accommodation of

himself and borse, and then asked the landlord if he
ever boucrht gold-dust "Oh, yes," said the land-

lord, Il I trade a good deal in it." Well," said
Horton, Il what is gold-dust like that worth ? "
" Seventeen dollars and a half an ounce," replied the
landlord. Isnt that a pretty good price ?" said

Horton. That is about ricrht for gold-dust like
that," said the landlord. Horton then asked him if

he got much of that quality ? The landlord replied :
Il Not much, that is pretty good dust. Where did a
man like u get hold of it ?" Horton said : Il How

much wilr ou buy at $17.50 an ounce ? " 1 Il All that
a man like you can sell me," was the reply. We

409
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shall see," said Horton, as he drew out a small bag
of gold-dust, which the landlord weighed, and paid

him for. Then Horton brought forth another bag,
which the landlord likewise weîghed and paid
him for as before. Again the performance was
repeated; whereupon the landlord said: I'How much

of the stuff have you any way ? Horton said he
had a little more. The landlord then swung back

the doors of the safe. How much money have
you got there ?" Horton demanded. The man then
counted out the contents of his safé, whieh amounted
to something like $3,000, and said, ,Now bring up
your dust and see if you can buy that." Horton

Mar then pulled out another bagm and opening it said:
Put your money up here and weigh out as much of
this gold as will equal that amount of coin," which

was done.
In 1854 he discontinued this hazardous life, and
opened a store at Pilot bill, dealing in miners"

supplies. He also excavated a diteh to conduct
water from, Knickerbockees rancho to Pilot bill, a

distance of seven rafles. - On ý4ê completion of this
work, he sold out bis goods, and then the ditch,

clearing on the latter nearly $4,000.
Mr Horton's mind was fertile in resourcesand in

the adaptation of means to ends. Believing that
money could be made by bringinûr ice from the moun-

tains, he paid $150 for Îhe use of a pond at the head
of Pilot creekand in the autumIn of 18 5 5 erected there
a cabin, and began to clear away the brush. He had
not been long at work when an accident occurred

whieh almost cost him. his life. One morning while
thus engaÉred, his axe slipped and eut a fearful gash
on his kneé, letting the water out of the joint. The
pond was twenty-five miles from any bouse except bis
own, and he was alone. Crawling on bis back to bis

cabin, his limbe benumbed, he moved a pail of water
and somý.-»irovisions near to the bead of the bled, and
then stitiled up the wound. The knee by this time had
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recovered from. the numbness following the stroke,
and began to bleed so profusely that the poor man
fainted. He remained unconscious for several hours ;

the wonder is he ever woke at all; but he finally did
awake, and found that the stitches had broken, and

two streams of blood had trickled from. the bed to
the ground and reached the door. Agrain he sewed
up the wound, and placing at band bis revolver, as

Indians were in the neighborhood, awaited results.
It was now nearly dark, and the lonely man had not

the slightest hope of help, when in the gloaming,
through the half open door, he saw a man of bis own
race outside. His helpless condition was soon ex-
plained to the newcomer, who attended upon Horton
until he was able to manage for himself.

In spite of this mishap, the ice-speculation was a
success. Three months later Horton had put up 312

tons of ice, which be sold to a company in Sacramento
for $8,000.

With bis little fortune of $10,000 in gold-dust and
$5,000 in coin, he took passage on board the steamer
Cortés in the sprinom of 1856. The intention was to
go by way of Nicaragua; but that country being oc-
cupied at the time by Walker and, bis filibusters, the
captain of the Cortés decided to proceed to Panamà.
At that place the passengers were detained-ten days

waiting for the arrival of the Aspinwall steamer.
When ready to, cross the Isthmus, Mr Horton landed,
engaged a room. at the Ocean bouse, and thither car-
ried bis gold-dust in a carpet bag.

One day while purchaslng a couple of paroquets,
which he intended for bis sister Lucy, he was wariied
ty the man who, sold them. that they were on the
verge of a serious outbreak, and that if he had any
valuables he had better provide for their safety. In
this manner was Mr Horton forewarned of that vio-
lent onslaught on the white people and travellers, in
1856, which roused such anger in the United States.
It is true that years of insult and inj ury on the part
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of the dominant race had enorendered hatred) but in-
nocent men could not tamely submit to being mur-
dered.

Informing his fellow-passencrers of what he had
heard, Mr Horton hastened back to the Ocean bouse.
The intention of the native populace soon became
plain. The mob began to collect ; brick-bats were

thrown ; and the old ominous cry of Down with the
whites 1 was heard on every side. A rush was made
to the Ocean bouse, where most of the California
passengers were staying, and the rioters, eptered the

hotel without opposition. All the guests, to the
number of two hundred, had been previous'1ý ordered
upstairs by the proprietor, who, relying upon the fact

that his partner was a native of Panamà, thought
that his bouse would not be attacked. Although the

enemy was in possession of the ground floor, vigorous
plans7were being formed under the suggestion of

Horton, who naturally assumed the lead, to, prevent
entrance -to the upper story. «I How many of you

have revolvers ? " he cried.
In that whole terrified assembly there were but

two who had arms.
Let us take our stand at the head of the stairs

said Horton to the two armed men. We have be-
tween useighteen charges, which should be good for

eighteen men. Let us not fire all at one man, but
make the most of our ammunition.»

'I' Look out 1 " some one cried they are making
a rush for the stair-way - » but afte'r a shot or two
from. the heed of the stairs, they retired. Again

they advane'ýdj and with the same result. Twicçà the
attempt was made tç) carry the stair-case, and twice the
crowd 'ére repelled with bloodshed, Horton's rev'lver
as he stood at the head of the stairs, playing a sicrni-

ficant part in the deadly fray. After he had fired all
of his own balls, he took from one of the other men
his revolver and continued the bloody work. The
rabble below carried out their dead and wounded
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,>Ynidst unearthly howls. They were great cowards.
Fifty disciplined and determined men at this juncture,
could have taken the city. By these energretic meas*
ures, the assailants were finally driven from the
house, and Horton stationed himself on guard at the

door. Presently the îioters again advanced toward
the building, and Horton was on the point of firing

into themwhen a little boy called out, " See that man
going to shoot my father and mother 1 Turning

around he broeght bis pistol tobear on the man and
shot him dead. Il I killed him," said Mr Horton I
cannot say that I killed any other, because 1 shot at
random into the crowd, but I know 1 killed him."

The enemy now drew off. !, Make your escape
to, the depot 1 " Horton then called out. As they
were attempting to make their way thither, Hor-
ton standing by to guard them as' best be was
able, the infuriated mob pressed elosely upon them.

Arrived at the railway station, it was found utterly
impossible to cross the Isthmus, the place beincr for
the most part in the hands of the natives.

Horton had engagred ý'éne Fitzgerald to assist him
with bis carpet-baap, which contained $10,000 of bis

gold-dust, after baving buckléd $5,000 in a belt
round bis body. As he was in danger of > *

this baor wrested from him, he asked the irailway
agent to put it in bis safe. The man said the safe

was full, but there was a back room where were
stored some valuables ; he could put it there. Having

no other choice, Horton did as he'hiad been advised;
but when he came for bis bag, aft r seeing the pas-

sengers, who seemed to depend u n him, to a place
of safýty, it was gone. He never w it again.

Meanwhile, the city being ever where so unsafe,
the Americans were forced to ret rn to the steamer,
if they would save their lives. At the landing was
the small steamboat Tobogd, used for conveying pas-
sengers to the large steamer two miles out.

After leaving bis treasure at the railway station
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1-lorton.attempted to gain the Tobogà with his charge.
The distance was short,'yet they bad but fairly
started when a young irl by Horton's side had her
hand shattered by a b let, while a few steps away an
old inan was shot down never to rise again. Just then
a bugle sounded, and firing from the mob became gen-

eral. Rearing the cry, 11 0 God 1 1 am shot," Hor-
IIF ton turned and helped the wounded man to the boat.

This act of humanity saved his life, for all who were
near him when he started on this mission were killed.

Many a life he saved that day, and the wonder
was how he escaped with his own. But by almost
superhuman exertions he finally got them. all dragged
aboard the 7bbogd. As the captain was absent, and

there seemed to, be no one else to take charge he
cried out Il Turn on the steam 1 " which order was

'Bit. obe d, and they finally reached the steamer, all that
were left of them.

The loss of life in this riot was twenty-one Amer-
icans and forty-four natives. Moreover, a vast sum
of money was stolen, as I have said, Horton hiniself

losinu his ten thousand dollars» in gold-dust, which he
had taken to the station after the hottest part of the

outbreak was over. He saved, however, the $5,000
in coin which was secured in a belt round his body;
and at a later date me-half of his clairn for the value
of the gold-dust was allowed and paid to, hini by the
United Statiýs- govern ment, which recovered compen-
sation from the government of New Granada.

The killinor of so many citizens of the United States
agitated the whole country, and by the time Horton
arrived in New York, President Pierce and the sec.
retary of state, Marey, were giving their attention to
the affair. A telegram was sent from Washington

to, the California paissengers in New York, inst-ructing
them to send to, the capital two or three of their nuw.

ber who were thorouorhly acquainted with the partie-
ulars of the outbreak, and Horton was chosen to,

represent their in'terests at Washington. He wu
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there a month, laying the matter with all its details
before the president and secretary. The Spanish
minister represented the New Granada government,

and was especially inimical 'to Horton as the mouth-
piece of the claimants. A commission was sent to,

demand reparation, and finally two million dollars
was paid by the New Granada government. This
was distributed a m-'ong those who had suffered by the

riot, but such a protest was made against Horton's
claim that he was allowed only half of it. The claim s

were not settled until 1861, and Mr Horton had to
make several trips to, Washington. Being deputized
by the claimants to engage counsel, he employed
Sunset Cox as one of the attorneys, allowing him a

percentage, which amounted to $55,000. When this
business was settled, the secretary of state, Mr Sew-

ard, ogered'Horton any position in Lis department
whi'ch he might feel hiraseif competent to fill with a

salaryýýôf two thousand dollars a year. Mr Cox,
however, advised him to, return to California, remark-

ino, -that a man having once accepted office in the
capital was never fit for anything else,-- advice which
his client followed.

Mr Horton remained in the east near y si b x years,
some portion of the time being spent with his father
whom he assisted in the improvement of his farm, and

about other matters. During this period he engaged
in a variety of speculations and'buÈiness transactions,
but the most important event of his life at this time
was his meeting with Miss Carah Babe, during his

residence in New York. When Mr Horton first met
her she was an attractive woman, about forty years

of age, intelligent, sensible, and practical ; quite well
educated, andliaving an especial taste for bistory and

poetry. In personal appearance Miss Babe was of
medium height, of the blonde type, and of slight,
almost fragile, figure. Her bealth was delicate. The

impression she made-mpon her future husband was so
strong that on is visit to, Wisconsin he, described her



to his mother, who advised him to marry her. On
June 25, 1860, Alonzo E. Horton and Sarah Babe
were united in Jersey city, and a most, happy union
the marriage proved to, be.

For two years Mr Horton lingered in the east after
his marriage,. but on the adjustment of his claim. in
1861, and probably influenced by the suggestions of
Mr Cox, he again turned his eyes toward the Pacifie
coas, and the. autumn of 1862 acyain found him, in
San Francisco, Thence he took thecD steamer for Port-
land, and havîng procured a suitable home for his
wife in that city, started for the Salmon river mines.

Finding no -prospect of engaging in any successful
enterprise in that region, he went to Lewiston, and
there made up his mind to cross the country to Cari-

-Fié boo. Havinom formed a party', of six men, of whieh
he was chosen leader, in the spring of 1863 they

started on their toilsome journey of several hundred
miles through a wild, rough, and unkno*u country,
tbeir food being prairie hens, grouse, and rabbits
whieh fell to, Horton's revolver in the u96 of which
weapon he was very expert. On their arrival at Car-

iboo, they ound rich deposits, one of which had been
opened by six or seven colored men, and was called

the Darkey claim, which Horton purchased of the
ow-ners, who haci di-agreed. His company then dis-

solved, and Horton set to work on his claim.; but by
the time it began to pay, and he felt satisfied of its
richness, he was compelled to abandon it for a time

on account of the approach of winter. Before leaving
he turned water into the mine to prevent others frgm

workinor it during his absence, and then went to Vie-
toria, where he was joined by Mrs Horton.

While at Victoria, where they remained during
the winter, the bank of British Columbia offéred

Horton $5,000 for his claim, which he refused. In
the sprinom Mrs Horton returned to Portland, while
her husband proceeded to, the mines to continue work
on his claim. After following the lead for only four
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feet, a freshet from the mountain destroyed all traces
of it, and having spent a week in searching for it,

Horton sold his claim for $200. The richness of the
mine is evident from the fact that in the four feet
which. he worked, he took out enough to pay all work-

incr expenses, those of his return to Victoria, and the
oriorinal cost of the claime

Observing that shakes for roofin were in demand,
Horton took as a partner Niles 9ýelson, who was
with him in the Panamà riot, and began to manufac-
ture them. The two cleared daily $100 for two

months. Then Horton returned to San Francisco
with his wife.

His next venture was the purchase of 160 acres of
land at ]Rio Vista, whieh he broke up and -Owed in
wheat. With his customaÉy energy he placed his
farm in first-class order, and then, discoverinom that
agriculture was not to bis taste, he sold out, as was

usual with him. Returning to San Francisco, he
engaored in the last business undertaking with which

he occupied his mind before devoting his talents to
the one great enterprise of bis life. He opened a

second-hand furniture store on Market street, near
Sixth, and met with fair success. The business, how-

ever, did not so fascinate him that he could not give
attention to social matters, and many an evening those

who met him were enlivened by bis geniality, his
interesting conversation, and the narration of bis

adventures. He could talk on religious topies as
and the social circle to which he belonored ulti-

mately became sufficiently or-anized to take up some
ône subject as a topic of discussion during an evening.
Politics, religion, exploration, and settlement were
each in turn thus treatid. It was during one of
these discussions that Horton's attention was at-

tracted to San Diego, as narrated at the beginning
of this record of his life.

Thus we see that aside from h 8 ereat work at San
i 

zD n
Diego bay, Mr Horton's Nfe bas bee a most eventfül
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one, -fuil of activity and romance. Bât- bis aehieye.
ment in £Dunding one of tbe chief cities in California
go surpasses all the rest, that we are awustomed to
think of him pri ci Uy inconnectien with this work.,

When we dropped bis history there, in order to g*ye
the details of bis previous life, he hâd secured a large
tract of land, and was laying out a town. As soon
as he had procured the amount of land that he dee * ed
necessary for his urpose, he returned to San Fran

C18C,09 and an office on Montgomery street.
At first matters dragged on slowly, for it was no. easy

Matter to open the eyes of the publie to the sources
of wealth which as yet lay hiddefi in the vicinity of

his new purchase. Finally, Generai Rosecrans vas
induced to go down to, San Diego with Horton And
personally inspect the neighboriý country, for the

rpose of forming an opinion as to, the possibility of
ilding a railroad. Rosecrans was favorably im-

pressed with the prospets of the place; he considered
that a railroad was pnacticable, and on his 'return
spoke enciouragingly of Hortons prqject. Tbe faith
of the pubhe vas gained; interest took the place of

aPathy, and development followed. Shortly after
1-loseemnii' retum to, San Francisco. Hortýn vas

effered $250,000 for his purchase. It vas not neces-
-sarv for him to keep his office open on Montgomery
street for more than four or five months when he

closed it and vent to, mède in San Diego.
la the, disposal of lots to settlers, Mr -Horton dis-

played thé same sound judgment and liberality that
had made him successful in the founding of Hor-

tonville. Some he gave away, others, he sold ait
low prices in order to get things started. Having
firmly established the fact that -at no distant date a

city would ,on the site whieh bis perception
had amégned for it, he proceeded to, give an irresist-
ible'impetus to the progress of the infant town. Under
a the-trying circumstances of opp6sition, feure on
the parte of others to carry out their agreements, and
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,ail kinds of disappointments and difficûItiest he bant
a wharf at the cost of $45,000 in three month& Noth-
ing now could arrest hie success. When the wharf

was completed to th ' e length of 700 feet mone , y poured
in at a tremendous rate. II I would take inn mys
Horton, Il from five to twenty thousand doUan a day,

until 1 was tired of receiving it. M one time 1 went
up to San Francisco to get. rid of busineaa.. When
the wharf was completed, I had more thousands than
1 bad hundreds when I commenced to, build it» '*

Du'm*g the yimm ý1 868 and 1869 Mr Hor"
-erected many important buildings, chief among which

were Horton's hall, and the hotel known as the
,Horton bouse, the latter being completed in 1870 at
a cost of $150,000. But while he was thua'ïntent
On selling lots, he did not n ' eglect to sSure, thom
conveniences for the settlers wÉich are accompani-
ments of progress. The express-office, the t-office
and the court-house were at first at Old fo'Z, but
in due time these institutions were transferred to

Horton's addition to, new San Diego. For the use
of the new court-bouse, Horton donated a whole
'block of land. Then telegraphic communication was

desirable, and to obtain this he subscribed $5,000 to
put up the line from, Los Angeles, and found an opera-
tor and office, receiving half the earnings of the com-
pany for three years.

As soon as the Ilorton house,,was finished and fur-
nished, Mr Ilorton sent to-Wi"nsin for bis parenta,

his father beinor then eighty-two, years of age, and
his mother seventZ-eight. The former lived five

years in the home provided for him. in the southweM
by his son, and then died at the age of eighty-seven.,
he had the misfortune to, have bis leg broken by g
savage bull, whieh accident doubtless shortened bis
life. Their remaîne lie beneath a monument erected
by Mr Horton in the San Diego cemetery, where bis
own will finally rest.
. About this time Mr Horton met with an accident
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which caused him. much suffering. He was thrown
from his buggy, and striking on bis heel, broke the

bones, besides cutting a gash in it two and one-half
inches in length. He was conveyed to, bis home, and
for six weeks was confined to, a lounge. The pain
was intense; nor h« he everentirely recovered froin
the effects of the fracture.

The end crowns the effort. To understand the
character of the man, it is only necessary to look
upon. bis work. Occupying a spot on the seashore,
where, -twenty-five years ago, only natuWs music of
wind and wave were wafted to the surrounding hills;
where the herdi of antelope played and flocks of

quail fluttered; where all was wild and undisturbed,
save by an * occasional hunter, now stands an indus-
trious progressive city of 25,000 inhabitants,

contented and happy in their beautiful homes, in
a country well described as the Italy of America.

Tbe city of San Diego is at once a record and a
durable tribute to Mr Horton's name; au evidence
of the multiplicity of his accomplishments. In the
face of discouraorement and the enmity of those who
are ever ready to, retard instead of support a leader,
he made many successes. As an engi neer and
commercial man, he built a wharf and established a

line, of steamers-a life-work for sorne men. As a
real-estate operator, he planned and laid the founda.
tions of a city on a spot which, had seen two, failures.
As a builder his efforts extended far and wide. As
a landlord he established a splendid hotel. A phil-
anthropist, ke gave land for church sites to various
"denominations ; and his numerous acts of charity are
well attested. He was not successful as a constable,
because he could not turn poor people out of their

homes. In tbe affluence of later years, it was a rule
of his life never to refuse employment of some kind
to men of family who could be trusted. As an agent
of development, he was foremost in establishing

achools, colleges, newapapers, a public library, rail.



roads, street railways, stores, factories, and banks,
and in expanding the commercial business of the
place; and all this in a community in which without
bis personal efforts and financial assistance it is
doubtful whether these advantages could ever have
been attained.

As a financial economist be made himself rich.
He did not accumulate wealth by making other
people poor; he did not rob bis businessi associates,
but helped them. to share in bis own prosperity.
Other men became millionaires hand in hand with

himself, assisted by him, or following the lead of bis
enterprise, business judgment, and industry. Perhaps
Mr Horton's chief characteristic was his ability to
control forces that create wealth this was acknow-
ledged by friend and enemy. Friendship he appre-
ciated with substantial appreciation and return
enmity he punisbed. with forggetfulness.

Mr Horton's personal courage was much above
the average of bis time; witness his conduct in the

riot at Panamà ; bis diplomatie ability was recognized
by the secrectary of state during the settlement of

the claims that arose from that event. Mr Horton
was an enthusiastic republican, and not unfrequently-
refused to sell land to, democrats, because they were

democrats ; and as a result of his practical assertion
of bis political opinions, San Diego bas always been
" republican city. 'In the campaign of 1870, he was
" candidate for state senator, and carried San Diego
county, but was defeated by the Morman element of
San Bernardino.

Mr Horton's late years have been spent at bis
home in San Diego, where he bas the satisfaction of
beholding bis contribution to the permanent establish.
ment of oivilization on this part of the Pacifie coast.

His life is yet full of vigor. Early training is bear-
ing its fruit. At the age of 77 bis mind is unim-

paired, his pbysical health good. Fond of reading,
he still keeps abreast of the -times. He reads the
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daily pEWers and eniodicals, buys the latest books of
merit, alid is famliar with the history of every quart.
er of the wèAd. Aside from, this, and some atten-
tion given to business, he meditates upon methods of
making other people happy. One of bis plans to this

end is to build a borne for old ladies, realizing the
bel ess condition of an aged woman, in the world
without friends.

On May 17, 1889, Mrs Horton was driving near
the SoldieW home in Washington city, whither she

bad gone to, visit a sister. Her horse becoming
frightened, she was thrown from ber carriage and
died in a short time froin *1 *u recelved. 'Her

body was embalmed, brought rom Was inÉton, and
placed beside the parents of ber husband in the cem
etery at San Die 0. On the monument in the cem.-
etery is inscribeg " A. E. Horton, founder of the

jypresent city of San Di*eýo, died
On the 21st dav of ovember 1890, at San Diego,

Mr Horton married Mrs Lydia M. Knapp, the
ceremony bei*ng performed by a judge of the state

supreme court. Mrs Horton was born at West New..;
bury, Massachusetts. Her maiden name was Lydia
M. Smith. -Her father, Daniel H. Smith, in early
Me an engineer, came toi California in 1849, in the

brig Ark, remaining two years, and coming again in
1867; he was for a time engaged with the Pacifie
mail steamship company's steamers on the Pacifie.
The mother bore a charming character of fine pres-

ence, home-loving and beautiful as she was, self-
sacrificing and evoted as ouly a mother can be.

There were three daughters in the family. Mrs
Horton being the eldest. Her sisters were named
Hannah B.. and Mary S. The former still lives with

ber parents in Newburyport, devoting ber life to
their care ; the latter is the wife of James S. Lowell,
of Boston.

Home life there was always delightful ; and when
after the absence following her first marriage she

Ji
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returneil home with two splendid boys, it seemed to
her as if she had never been away. These -boys the
grandraother enfolded in her breast, and became to
them a second mother, keeping them near her for a

time, one in her house and one in Boston. They
were named William B. Knapp and Philip C. Knapp,
the former becoming a druggist and the latter en-4 e
Vagin in the insurance business at Newburyport

r enapp wu a naval offiSr, and after his marriage
was stationed at Roseville as tidal observer under

the United States coast surveî. There they lived
for three years, investirg lots, and also at La
Playa. Mr Knapp built a second house at Rose-
Ville. It was a gréat change for the Massachusetts
girl, this intensely quiet life at Roseville, and she
wu glad to move into San Diego and take a more
active participation in affairs. There she first en.
countered Mi Horton who greatly encouraged her
in church matters, she b *1 'a unitarian, as indeed
were her parents. Without kr Horton's continued
support, the unitarian society would have ceased to

exist during these years in San Diego. This friend-ship covered a period of twe t 0me 7-one years prior. to
their marriage. After a ti r Knapp rernoved to,
San Francisco, and died there. Mrs Knapp then
went east with her two bo s and returned to San
Diego, w ere she had soine 41ded interests in 1885,
when in due time she became the wife of Mr Horton.

Mrs Ilorton is a lovel character. Coming from the
best New England sto* for her people stand high
in Newburyport - her experiences in the southwest

seeni rather to have enriched her nature than to have
borne down upon it, adding fresh interest to whatever
she does. A blessing, indeed, she proves to her bus-
band, with her thoughtful care and practical aid. By
a charming cordiality, a true sincerity of manner,

bright intellect, and graceful accomplishments, she
captivates all with whom she comes in contact.
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By a section 'of the organie law of Oregon, 1,280
acres of land were conferred upon every township for
the su rt of public schools, and one of the first acia

Iprcrislature of 18-49 provided that the interest
of the money arising from its sale should be applied
to purposes of publie instruction. But the income

derived therefrom. wu not sufficient for the support
of the common schools, and the revised law of 1854
provided for the levying of a tax to meet the defi-

ciency. When Oregon became a state she was more
richly endowed with lands for educational purposes,

whereby in 1876 the school fund amounted to over
$500,000, and in 1885 to $1,000,000, while the expen-
diture for the school year of 1884- 5 was $478,677,

and the value of public school property $1,454,506.
In Portland the publie school system has been more

successfully devéloped than elsewhere, the curriculum
now including seven grades preparatory to the bigh

school course. The Central school wu opened in
May 1858, and in the following year 111 pupils were



in attendance, the principal being L. L. Terwilliger.
The second schoolhouse was erected in 1865, and opened
in January 1866, with R K. Warren as principal, and
in the next year the North school was built, the first
principal of which was G. S. Pershin. The high
school occupied at one time the upper floor of the
Park school, which was opened in 1879; but recently
a three-story building of the most modern design has
been erected for its accommodation at a cost of $150,-
000. In 1885 there were 1,169 public school build-
ings in Oregon, with a daily attendance of 31,005, or
an average of only 27 pupils, and of 13 pupils to each
of her 1,701 teachers. Of male instructors the num-
ber was 743, of females 958; and it is worthy of
remark that this is one of the few states in which
their salaries are about on a par, the average for the
former being $48.22 and of the latter $46.75.

On the admission of Oregon into the union the
general government donated 46,900 acres of land for
the purpose of founding a state university. Commis-
sioners were appointed to choose a suitable site, to
select and dispose of the lands, and to erect the
necessary buildings; but so much mismanagement
occurred, with a corresponding waste of funds, that it
was for a long time doubtful whether the university
would be formed in the present generation. Through
the enterprise of the people of Eugene City, however,
Oregon was rescued from the consequences of her
own folly. In August 1872 the Union University
association was formed in that city for the purpose
of founding an institution of learning of a higher
grade than that of the public schools, and it was also
proposed to secure for Eugene City the location of
the state university. Thé matter was brought before
the legislature, and in September of the same year an
act was passed conceding this privilege, on condition
that the association should provide suitable grounds
and erect thereon a building which, with the furni-
ture and site, should not be woith less than $50,000.
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Thew terine were readily accepted. and in Ôctober
1876 the insetution was opened with eighty pupils in
the ýollegiate and seventy-five in the pre ato

departmenta. The firet faculty consisted J J.
Johnson, presidens> and professor of ancient classics;
Mark Bailey, professor of mathematics; and Thomas

Condon, profemr of geology and natural history,_

From this small beginnùýg was developed the Oregon
State university, which m 1884 had a staff of seven,

professors and two, tutoza, with 215 fitudents. ,
Amonop other educational institutions may be men.

tionM, tea a gricultural coUege at Corvallis, for which
concIress donated 90;000 acres of land, the Oregon,

medical college at Portland, and the Willamette uni.
versity, incorporated in 1853, by which was absorbed

the Oregon ienstitute, fourided by Juon Lee in 1842.
The Baptist college at'MeMinnville, established in
1858, is also, a thriving institute, as are the girls'
school opened at Milwaukee zb Blishop Scott in 1861
and the St Helen Hall sch founded at Portland
in 1869 by Bishop -Morris.

The first printing-press introduced into Oregon was
the one brou ht to the Lapwai mission in the summer
of 1839 by Ë. 0. Hall, the printer of the Honolulu
nàsaion. He taught h*.3'art to Spalding and Rogers,
and by, them were printed prîmers in the native lan.
gniâge, a collection of hymns, and some. chapéers from

atthew's el. On this press was also «nr*imted
m 48 the first eriodical published in the 'Wàlam.
eue Vajley, the Oregon American and Evan.
gdiml Undoni,«, edited by J. S. Griffin. It was a

sectarian. and rabidly anti-catholie publication. The

9 m and type are preserved in tbe state-house at
zem After the missionaries the firat printer iri

Oregon was M. G. Foil
a In 1845 a company own as tbe Oregon Print.

iliq "Bociation. was formed at Oregon City, W. G.
tý%u1t being president, J. Neamit4 vice-president;
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John P. Brooks, secretary; Georg Abernethy, treau-
urer- and John Il. Couch Jahn E. Long, and Robertr

Newell, directars. Early in 1846 thi.9 association
commenced the publication of the 'Oregon &p&tW»r,

the first American newspaper on the Pacifie coast
It was a semi-monthly journal printed by John

Fleming, an immigrant of 1844. La general aim was
to denounce the Hudson's, Bay company; and in thia
respect it may be conraidered the OrUan of the Ameri-
can merchant class as agaizM the ritish monopoly.
TVault was the first editor, but was dismissed at tbe

end of ten weeks as being too lenient.- He- was, sue.0
ceeded bý H. A. G. Lee who after iwülg nine num.
bers was la his turn discharged for reflecting on the
course pursued by the American merchants toward
the colonists. In October 1846 George L. Curry

became editor, remairaing in office uûtil 1849. In
1850 the paper and press were sold to Robert Moore,
and again in March 1854 by D. J. Schnebly, who

had become proprietor, to C. L. Goodrich, who dis.
continued it in 18-55. The press was finally taken to

Eugene Cîty, where it still remains, while the type
and material were carried to Portland, where they
were used in the publication of the Daily Union, and

afterward to Astoria whére the Marine GazeU£ was
printed. -

In December 1850 whenimportant political imues
were at stake, the Oregon Whig was Marted in Port-à

land. It was founded by T. J. Dryer, who had been
city editor of the Califomia Courier. In March fol-
lowing the Oregon Stakwnan, democratic, made its
first appearance at OregP)n2 t". In May 1851 the

7ïmes was published at land, havïug been fint
established at Milwaukee by Lot Whitcomb in the

preceding year, under the name of the Milwaukee &w,
and sold to Orvis Water' m*an. %

About the time of the admission of Oregon as a
state, numerous journals sprang into existence, most

of which were ephemeral; yet the number multiplied

JOU-RNATIS
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'dl In 1850 there were but two newsPapers
psei Oed; in 1860 there were 16; in 1870, 35; and

in 1880 the number had, M"'CreaEied to, 74, including
periodicals.

The state library of Ore on, founded in 1850, was
destroyed five years later %y fire. The later collec-

tioû numbered in 1885 about 12,000 volumes, con-
almost entirely of law-books, with no state

documents of historie value, and but few miscella-
mous works. The largest miscellaneous collecti n lis
to be found in the Library association of Poziand,

founcled by subscription in 1864, and containing 'in
1885 some 13,M0 volumes. The books have been
selected with more than ordinary care, most of them.
ýy Judge Deady, its, presidiiig officer, to whom is
largely, due the success of this institution, though

haix'lli in less degree to W. S. Ladd, who for many
vears granted the free use of the spacious rooms over

his bank. At the Pacifie, State, Willamette, Mon.
mouth, and other universities and colleges, there are

also, libraries for the use of the pupils, together with
a number of more or less extensive private collections.

In the region- included in the state of Washington
the first school was opened at Olympia, in November
1852t by A. W. Moore, who also, held the position of
postmaster. During this winter a tax was levied on
,,the OlyMpia precùcet, and money collected to erect a
publie schoolhouse, which in May 1854 was, placed in
charge of Bernard Cornelius, a graduate of Trinity
college, Dublin, and a -competent and painstaking

teacher. In December 1856 the methodists incor-
pomted, the Pumet Sound Wesleyan institute, located
on a Point oiimd midway between Olympia and

Tamwater. It was opened the same year, under the
care of Isaac Dillon and his wife.

By act of 1854 it was provided that county super.
intenclenta of schools should be chosei at the innual



elections, and in 1861 it was enacted that a territorial roi
superintendent should be selected triennially by the
legislature. Under the provisions of a subsequent
act of 1871 this official must be elected in joint con-
vention during that and subsequent sessions. His
duties were to disseminate intelligence in relation to
methods of education, to issue certificates to teachers,
consolidate reports of county superintendents, and
report to the legislature. Nelson Rounds was the ll
first superintendent under this law. He was a grad-
uate of Hamilton university, and was in the methodist lis
ministry nearly forty years, and for four years was
editor of theNorthern Christian Advocate. In 1868 he
was appointed to the presidency of the Willamette
university, but resigned in 1870, and removed to
Washington. He died at Union Ridge January 2,
1874.

The progress made in educational matters within
recent years is worthy of the enterprise for which the
people of Washington are justly celebrated. In 1885
there were 723 public sciool buildings, of which 102
had been erected during the preceding year. The
average daily attendance was 17,504 out of a school
enrollment of 26,397, and a school population of
37,156, for· whose instruction 1,040 teachers were
employed, at the low average salary of $45 for men
and $37 for women. This remarkable growth will
appear the more creditable when it is remembered
that the territory had no school fund, the expenses,
which exceeded $500,000, being met by a tax varying
from two to as much as six milis on the dollar, together
with certain special taxes, fines, and penalties, as
apportioned by the several districts.

In January 1862 the university, which had received
its charter in 1860, was reincorporated and a board
of regents was appointed, consisting of Daniel Bag-
ley, Paul K. Hubbs, J. P. Keller, John Webster, E.
Carr, Frank Clark, G. A. Meigs, Columbia Lancas-
ter, and C. H. Hale. The early history of this insti-
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tation is by no means a creditable one. Congre« hâd
donated 46,080 ac.res of land in Cowlitz prairie where

f the university was lo(5ated, but by grou extravagance
and mismanagement, if not by downright fraud, this
munificent, endowment had been frittered away I>y
1867, 19,000 acres having been sold on credit without
security or on securities that were worthless, and ut

MOMIX.Mal prices. Governor Alvan Flanders declared
in his message that the history of the establishment
wai a calancây and a disgrace. The univeraity, if

ench it could be called, strug led along, however,
the greater portion of ita up1.3 being drawn from

Urship wu low - nor wuSeattle. The grade of scho y
it until 1876- that a degree wu conferred. The reg.
ister for 1880 shows butten graduates in all, only one
of them, W. J. Colkett, being of the male sex«. In
1876 J. A. Aýderson wu appointèd president, and
lm labored assiduous1y to raise the standard of -the
institution, whicà, r-a 1884 had 259 students in attend-

ance, and besides preparatory, classical, scientific, and
commercial courses, included a normal school, and
clepartments for music and the mechanie arts.

Almost as soon as the number of the settlers in
Washington bad become sufficient to, constitute a

politicai community the newepaper made its appear-
ance. The first one published was a weekly journal
named the Columbian, establisbed at Olympia in

1852, the initial -number beinlg issued on the lith of
September. At that time the great question was

whether an independent o on should, be forrued
out of the territory lyML north of the Columbia river,
and its publishers J. W. Wiley and T. F. McElroy were
untinng in their advSwy of separation. - In Septem-
ber 1853j McEl retired and was succeeded by M.
K Smith. InroLZember of the same year the
name of the paper wu changed to, that of the Wadt-

*Vt*n Pioneer. Wiley wu elected territorial printer
by the IidMwe. In January 1854 R L Doyle
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brouglit a prew and printing material to Oly
with the intention of etarting a new paper, to

called the No«àuw,8t Dwworat, but finally consolidated.
with the Wa8hingion Pioneer, which then took the
name of the P"eer andDemocrat. In May 1858 this pot

jourud pamd iâto the hands of a man named Furste,
and Bome two years later was sold to James Lodge,

,who, fiùding that it had lost prestige through the
change of publie, CUArk nt, discontinued it not long

afierward. The Pýioý and Democrat had continued
to be the official paper of the territory until the
republican administration of 1861.

The second newpaper published was a whè jour-
-nal, the Pýiget Sound Courier, issued at- SteiraýooM,'
May 19e 18559 by WîIfiam B. Affleck and E. T.

Gunu. It existed- only for about one year. A num-
ber of papers of like ephemeral existence were pub-
Ished, during the period, 1855-60, among which may
be mentioned the WashirWffin Rqyublican, at Steila-
coom in 1857; the Aget Sound Hémld, at Steilacoom,

1-858, which, under the able manage-eht of Charles
Prosch, lived through several years of financial diffi-

culty; the No«hem LýgIà at Whatcom, 1858; the
Port Townsend Pàegiger, 18 5 9 ; and the North- West at
Port Townsend, 1860.

The prew in Washington hu undergone many
vicissitudes. A namber of enterprises have been
inaugurated, some for special political purposes, which,
after accomplishing, or attel-apting to accomplish,
their object, were diwontinued; others as speculations-

which quickly failed, thongh where able men have
been in charge, their pu ications have been more
1 t. The Golden Age was fint issped at Lewis-

tas"3LI-lo, then in Washinéton, August 11, 186%
-by A. S. Gould. Gould had been connected with a
Portland paper, and was subsequentl ' y engaged in
journaliam in Utah. The Golden Age, passed into the

bands of Alonzo who conducted it for many
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years. Under Goùld it was republican in politics
and democratic under Leland.

The Olympia 7,ýanmipt first appeared November
30Y 1867, and in 1870 became the property of E. T.

Gunn, who.conducted it down to, the time of his
death in '1885. In the Walla Walla valley the first

republican paper published was the Walla Walla
Union, the first number of which was issued April 17,
18699by an association of citizens. In May, R. M.
Smith and company became the publishers, and,'with
P. B. Johnson as editor, it was recognized as an able
countrv iournal.

The Puget Sound Diopalch was founded in 1869 by
C. H. Larrabee and Beriah Brown. The former
retiring, Brown conducted it alone in the interests of
the democratie party. He was a native of Wisconsin
and had been editor of a republican paper at Sacra-
Mento, and of a democratic journal at, San Francisco.

In 1878 the Dispatch was merged into the Intelligencer.

The publie libraries of Washington are yet in an
ineboate condition. The territorial library was the

first one established, part of the endowment of the
general government on the orgranization of the terri- r

tory being devoted to this purpose. Governor Ste-
vens purchased the books to, the number of about
2YO00. The first librarian appointed was B. F. Ken.

47
dall who held office until January 1857, when Henry 4-
R. Crosbie was elected.

In February 1858 the Steilacoom Library associa-
tion was incorporated by an act of the legislature. In
1860 a library was established at Port Madison, and
in 1862 the University library at Seattle. At Olym- E

Epia one was opened by the Temperance Tacoma lodge
i 1 n 1869, and in 1870 a catholic library was oromanized

j at Vancouver, which, in 1872 numbered 1,000 vol-
umes; in the following year a library association was
formed in that town; and at Tumwater, Walla Wall%
and elsewhere there are similar associations.

'l
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In Idaho the first teachers were the missionaries

at Lapwai, Kamiah, and on the shores of the CSur
d'Alène lake. At Lapwai the pioneer instructor was
H. H. Spaldincr, who, in 1836-7, established a mission
on the Clearwater, under the patronage of the Ameri-
can board of foreigom missions. In, the CSur d"Alêne
country the first one was Peter J. De Smet, a Bel-

gian by birth, who ended his days at St Louis in 1874..
Among other missionaries were A. B. Sinith, who
left the countr y in 1841, and the Jesuit fathers Greg-
ory Mengarini and Nicolas Point, who in 1846 removed
the mission of the Sacred Heart, first establisbed on
the St Joseph river, to its present position on the
CSur d'Alêne river. There also P. P. Joset, who

succeeded Mengarini, taugbt the Jndians agrieulture.
Apart from the efforts of missionaries, there is

nothing to relate as ta educational rûatters in Idaho
until after the American occupation; nor was it until
1864 that any attempt was made in this direction.
The school law of that year set aside as a school fund
one per cent of all tolls and proceeds of franchises,
and in 1875 fines were devoted to the same purpose
Eacli county depended on the resourcÈs thus obtained,
no aid-Lçing hen given by the territorial government.
Nevertheless, schools soon became as plentiful in
Idaho as elsewhere on Lhe Pacifie slope, owing to the
eantributions of private individuals. In 1865 Lewis-
ton and Boisé City contained graded schools, and in
the spring of 1867 the Boisé Valley seminary wasMD
founded hy H. Hamilton. From that date the cause
of éducation made rapid proorress, until in 1885 there
were 248 schools in the territory, of which 68 were,
established in the school year of 1883-4. The total

expenditure was $89,914, which was raised from the
income of a général territorial fund, from county taxes

of from two to, eiorh mills on the dollar, anà froni
fines, forfeitures, and the fées paid by teachers for
their certificates.

C. B.-VIL 28
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For a territory whose occupation and settlement are
of such recent date, Idaho is well supplied with jour-
nals, some of which will not suffer by comparison with
those of the older and more thickly populated sections
of the union. T. J. and J. S. Butler were the first to
establish a newspaper in Idaho City. It was called
the Boisé News, and the first number inade its appear-

ance September 29, 1863. The Butlers were from
RedBluff, California, where they published the Red

Bluff Beacon. Henry H. Knapp accompanied T. J.
Butler, takinom with him to Walla Walla a printing-
press, whieh was used later in the office of the Idaho

who was engaged in runninomWorld. J. S. Butler, C
supply train from Walla Walla o Bois', with the
assistance of Knapp, who was in the office of the

Walla Walla Sk*,smn, secured the old press, and
e - enor-

started the Bois' News. Printing-paper was
mously dear, but men willingly paid two dollars and

a half for a sinople copy of a newspaper, and its busi-
ness was soon worth $20,000 a year. The News was

independent in politics. Two other journals, the
Idaho Demerat and the Idaho Union, represented the

two contending political parties, but were suspended
when the election campaign of 1863 was over. In

October 1864 the Butlers sold their establishment to
H. C. Street, J. il. Bowman, and John Pierce, and
the new firm soon realized $50,000 from their bargain.
Its manaorement and politics having!%been changed
several it was sold in 1874 to the Idaho Pub-
lishing company.

The first newspaper started in Boisé City, the cap-
ital of the territory, was published by J. S. Reynolds
and com any. Frank Kenyon, the publie printer,

attempted, somewhat later, to remove the Golden Age
thither froin Lewiston. The paper was republican,

and the influences br-ought to bear upon him caused
rim to, desist from his intention. The Golden Age had

been started in August 1862 by A. S. Gould, who,
being a republican, had no pleasant time with the
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secessionist élément. When he raised the United
States flag over his office, twenty-one shots were fired

into it by disloyal democrats. In 1865, however, the
newspaper was removed to Boise. During the same

£ ear the North Idaho Radiator was published by Alonzo
eland, in the interest of a division of the northern

counties from south Idaho, with Lewiston as the cap-
Several newspapers were started during this

eriod for political purposes. The nînia of Idaho
City was independent; the Idaho Indéx, first published
in June 1866, by W. G. T'Vault, was démocratie;
Frank Kenyon issued the Salmon City Hining New3
in 1867; and in Boisé City the BoiséDemecrat made

its appearance November 29, 1867, Buchanan and
Carleton being the proprietors. It was discontinued
in June 1868. A non-partisan paper was the Lew-
igton Journal, issued by A. Leiand and son. It sus-

pended in 1872, and was succeeded by the Signal,
followed by the Northerner, each one surviving for two

years. On March 1, 1879, the Boisé PSpublican was
established in Boise, It had the largest circulation

of any newspaper published in Idaho, and its prosper-
ity indicates the change in political, sentiments. In
1884 there were twentv newspapers, three of which
were issued in Boisé City, namely, the Statmnan; the

Idaho Democrat, which was started in May 1877, by
Aý J. Boyakin as the semi-weekly Idahoan, and

changed its name in 1879; and the Republican above
named established by Daniel Bacon.

With libraries Idaho is quite liberally supplied, as
apart from the territorial library, founded in 1863 and
consisting in 1885 of about 5,000 law-books, there were
soon after the latter date several whose collections
exceeded 1,000 volumes, and before this there were

five in the territory, two of them beinz at Boisé City,
one at Moscow, and one each at Ketchum and Lew-
iston. Il
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The publie school system, of Montana was first
called into existence b the law of 1866, and in the
followincr year there were two teachers in Madison
county and three in Egerton, now Lewis and Clarke
county, $7,709 being raised for their support and for
the erection of schoolhouses. Since that tinie the
standard of education bas been gradually raised until
it is now almost on a par with that of the school sys-
tems in the oldest states. The age of admittance is

between four and twenty-one years, and a fourteen
years course is reiuired to obtain a degree from a
high-school. The aw, moreover, requires that teach-
ers' institutes be establish ed to aid in promoting the

best methods of instruction.
Within recent years progress and improvement

have been made in all educational matters save one,
and that one is a reduction in the salaries of women
from an average of $62 a month in 1883 to $56 in
1884, while those of men were raised from an average
of $80 in the former year to $86 in the latter. In
1885 the value of school property was $377,766 ; the
-number of schools, 308 ; of teachers, 337; of children

of school age, 16,797 ; and of children enrolled, 9,750;
while about 400 attended private schools or colleges,
the principal one being the college of Montana at
Deer Lodge, which. afforded preparatory, classical,
scientific, and normal courses, with a staf of seven
teachers and an alrendance of about 80 pupils.

As to journalism. in Montana, the little that is to
be said may be condènsed into the briefest space.

First on the list of pioneer newspapers, was the Mon-
tana Post, the first number of which was issued

August 27, 1864, at Virginia City. John Buchanari
started the paper and then sold it to D. W. Tilton and
Benjamin R. -Dittes, the latter a native of Leipsic,

Saxony. In the winter of 1857-8 Dittes bou ht out
the former's interest and removed the paper to ýelena.
The change was not favorable to its success and it was
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empended in the spring of 1869. Tilton and Dittes
also started, July 7, 1866, the Tri-Weekly Republican,

at Helena. It was presently removed to, .Virginia
City, where it assumed the name of the Tri-Weekly
Post. Second in point of time was the Montana Demo-

crat, published by John P. Bruce in 1865 at Virginia
City' - ' It became a daily paper in March 1868. In

March 1866 T. J. Favorite issued the.Jlontana Radia-
tor at Helena, the name of which the same year was,
changed to the Helena Herald. It was afterward

purchased by the Fisk brothers, was republican in
politics, and became a daily in 1867. The Rocky

Mountain Gazette, a democratic paper, was started at
Helena in August,1866, by Wilkinson, Maguire, and

Ronau; and at Deer Lodcre City the Independent
made its appearance in October 1867, being estab-
lished by Frank Kenyon. In January 1869 John IL
Rogers purchased it, and, notwitlistanding its name,
ran it in the interest of the democratic party. In

1874 L. F. La Croix purchased the material and
goodwill in company with McQuaid and Kerby, and
removed it to Helena, when it was issued in daily form.

In 1866 was founded at Helena the library of the
Historical society of Montana, the first of which we

have any record, and containing, in 1885, some 5,000
volumes. At the latter date the territorial library,

established in 1881, had about 7,200 volumes, of
which 3,200 were law-books, and the remainder mis-

cellaneous works. This, with two other libraries was
also located at Helena, though apart from, the above

there were no extensive or valuable collections.

By the authorities in British Columbia it was
speedily recognized that the surest way to improve
the social and economie condition of the Indians lay
through the school. Hence their efforts to promote
missionary labors and procure special teachers for

that race.

MONTANA NEWSPAPERS.
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In fur-trading times education for the employés'
children must be souçyht beyond the limits of the
province, and those who had the means sent them to,
the Hawaiian islands or to England. The first school
for white children was not opened until the arrival
at Victoria in 1849 of Chaplain Staines, who was
allowed £340 a year for keeping a boarding-school.
A publie school act was passed for Vancouver island
in 1865, but as the assembly ceased to exist the fol-
lowing year no appropriations were made, so that the
board of education bad to rely upon voluntary and
casual sources. The result was the gradual closing
of six out of the eleven schools opeDed, and the turn-
ino, adrift of balf of the 425 children who were in

attendance in 1867.
In 1869 a common school ordinance was passed for

the united colonies, and a grant of $10,376 made by
the government; but the people neglected to come

forward with local âid, and only seven schools were
opened on the island and five on the mainland in as

many leading towns and districts. The total attend-
ance was 350 or only about one-fifth of the school

population, and the teachers were appointed without
examination.

In lF72 more effectual measures were adopted,
under which the attendance increased. within three

Y-ears to nearly 1,700, or two-thirds of the school pop-
ýlatioù, distributed among 45 institutions, including

two high-schools. Soon afterward was levied au edu-
cational tax of three dollars upon each male resideut.
The consolidated public school act of 1885 excludes
clergymen from the position of teachers or trustees,
and provides for compulsory attendance. The thir-
teenth annual report of the superintendent of edura-
tion for 1883-4 enumerates 57 publie or common

schools, including 7 graded schools and one high school,
with 75 teachers and 3,420 enrolled pupils, the daily

attendance averaging over 1,800. The expenses
reached $66,600, three-fourths being for the salaries
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of teachers, which. average $60. A normal school
and a university are yet to be provided.

Soon after the gold discovery the population became
sufficient to sustain a newspaper, and in June 1858
the Victoria Gazeffe first made its appearance, followed
in rapid succession by a number of imitators. In the
same year the Colonist was published, and with three

otlier dailies still survives as one of the prominent

journals of the metropolis. New Westminster and
other towns support less frequent issues, afid also sub-

scribe largely for periodicals from, England. The lat-
ter were the sole comfort of fur-trading times, when
books and papers were circulated from the library
maintained at Fort Vancouver. Similar service is

now performed by means of reading-rooms in di:fferent
places, used also for reunions, wherein debates, recita-

tions, and music afford further entertainment. The
Mechanics' Literary institute at Victoria heads, with

about 7,000 volumes, the list of libraries in the prov-
ince, ýnost of tbem belonging to social societies, and
all exerting a salutary influence, more especially on
the mining communities.

In Alaska the conditions of life bave been a serious
drawback to civilization, the cold, wçt winters which,
last for two-thirds of the year compelling the Indians

to, herd in underground dwellings, and tendiiig,.,still
further to increase their inborn depravity of nature.

Nevertheless, the schools opened in connection with
churches and garrisoned settlements did much to
instil the desire for improvement, as did also the
tastes and example of the rising creole population.

'*Of the several schools founded after 1785, all disap-
peared, or dragged out a lingering existence, with the
exception of those at Unalaska and at Sitka. At the
latter point the presence of so many superior employés

procured the formation, in 1841, of a higher church
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schoolyreplaced soon afterward by an institute, taught
partly by naval officers.

The transfer to the United States brought about
the downfall of this and other establishments, with

nothing to take their place. Even the school fund
granted by congress was left almost untouched, until
the ýresbyteriaa mission applied for a portion of it to
assist in maintaininom schools in the Alexandrian archi-
pelago. Other missionaries are taking steps in the

same direction) and the fur companysupported its own
schools at the Prybilof islands. The boarding, and
especially the industrial, departments at sornb of these
institutions afford the practical training which is now

regarded as the best means for iniproving the condi-
tion of the natives. The example set by the increas-
ing proportion of white scholars may have a stimulatin
e ect in one direction, while race feeling, so pronouncel

amonir Americans, may produce a certain counter-
action and tend to, bind them et longer to the cus-
toms of the Russian. By the latter, atÏeast, churches
and schools were provided, but by the United States
no effective measures were adopted until 1885 to pro-
vide for the education of the 12,000 native children
who at the time of the purchase were placed under
her care. In that year provision was at length made

for the inauguration of a publie school system. In
this connection it is worthy of remark that, with the
exception of $30,000, which fund there were none to

administer, no appropriation. was made by congress
for educational purposes until 1885, when, after vot-
ing nearly $1,000,000 for the schools of Indian terri-
tory, a small amount, was grudgingly placed at the
disposal of the authorities in Alaska.

As with education, 80 with journalism, the little
that is to, be said of Alaska may be related in the
briefest of phrase. In Maréh 1868 wu issued the

Aluka Herald, the first newspaper devoted to, the inter-
ests of this territory, though published in San Fran-
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ciseo by a Pole, named Agapius Honcharenko. It
was a semi-monthly journal, printed in Russian and
English, and about twelve months after its first

appearance claimed a circulation of 1,500. During
-the sauie year was published the Sitka lïmes, which
was first issued in manuscript, and contained only

advertisements and ùnimportant local items. It
enjoyed, but avi eph-emeral, -existence, the first printed

nuiiýber being issued in April 1869, and the last in
September 1870.

The Sitka library, founded by Count Rezanof in
1805, contained thirty years luter about 1,700 vol-
umes, printed in the Russian, French, German,
English and, other languages, in addition to several

hundred pamphlets and peýiodicals, and a valuable
collection of charts. Of any local literature before
the time of the purchase there are no records.

In connection with educational matters in Alaska,
it may be mentioned that in 1884 the sum of $15,000

was appropriated by congress for the support and
education of Indian'children of both sexes at indus-
trial schools. Of this fund a portion-was paid to the
presbyterian board of missions at Sitka, on their own
application and contract to provide for one bundred
native children. For white children there were no
schools of any kind, tbose of the missionaries being
attended only by the offspring of Aleuts.

As a fitting conclusion to, this chapter I will
now sketch briefly the careers of two of Orecron's

prominent citizens, WilliamReid and Rodney Glisan.
The first mentione ' d was for many years connected
with the leading enterprises of Portland, as banker,

financier, and railroad builder. Doctor Glisan was
one of the leading members of his profession, and his
connection with the medical societies and colleges of
Oregon, and his contributions to medical and other

literature, bas made him widely known.

ALASK A NEWSPAPERS AND LIBRARY.



The prosperity which Oregon Êas enjoyed within
the last two decades, and southern California within a
more recent period, is largely due to the labors of
immigration societies, and the free circulation of
pamphlets calling attention to their resources. The

mere publication in 1873, for instance, of a pamphlet
prepared by Mr William Reid, entitled, (»egon and
Washington considered asfields for Labor and Capital, was
the means of attractinom large numbers of immigrants,
and also of causing, as will presently appear, the in-

vestment in the northwbst of a vast amount of foreig4
capital. To him is largely due the remarkable devel-

opment which this section has received of late years,
and without some account of his career the history of
Oregon can scarcely be written.

gr Reid was born in Glasgow, Seotland, on the
22d of November,1841, but on coming here he became
a naturalized citizen of the United States. He is de-
scended from an old and much respected Seottish
family, and for several generations his ancestors, all
of them presbyterians, were residents of the town of
Dundee and Forfarshire, where his grandfather on his
mother's side was a large ship-owner. David Reid,

his father, was the conductor of the first railroad train
that ever ran in Scotland, and was afterward for years
the traffic manacrer of -the Glasgow and Southwestern
railway, and subsequeütly of the Caledonian railway,
the largest in Scotland.

William Reid was educated in his, native City, first
at St Andre w' 8 school, under Professor Neil, author
of Logir, and Literature, and other works, and afterward
at the university of Glasgow. After finishincr his
literary course, he there studied for the bar, and su -
sequently, after five years' legal apprenticeship, was

admitted ai; a practitioner in 1867. He then begPaii
the practice of his profession at Dundee, where he
entered into, partnership with Alexander Douglas,
under the firm name, of Reid & Douorlas. His abili-
ties were at once reeognized and he was employed as
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counsel for 'the United States by several American
claimants under jhe Alabama treaty, and for the City
of Glasgow bank.

In 1868 Mr Reid made the acquaintance of Mrs
Mary Lincoln, the widow of the president, and by
that lady was requested to prepare a portion of the

&miniscences of Abraham LinSl7k, On this work he
was engaged for nearly two years, and before its com.

pletion was rewarded with the appointment of United
States vice-consul at Dundee, under Grant's adinin;

tration, which office he held until 1874.
His frequent intercourse with Americans, and his

duties as vice-consul, drew his attention to the United
States, and he read with special interest the official
reports published on the state of Oregon. He then
issued the pamphlet before mentioned, of which
30,000 copies were circulated, and all who have read

it agree that its popularity was well deserved. This
work attracted the attention of capitaliste% and led to

the formation 'of the, Oregon & Washington Trust In-
vestment Company of Scotland, under the presidency
of the earl of Airlie, with a capital of $250,000. Of
this association Mr Reid. was appomîted sSxe p
and in 1874 was sent to Oregon to, organize its b Î-
ness in that state. After making a tour of the« north-
west, he was so much impressed with its resourm

that he determ*ed to remain there permanently, and
at once informed the directors of his decision.

In 1876, in company with a party of Scotch capi-
talists, he established the Oregon and Washington

Mortgage Savings bank of Scotland, with its head.
quarters at Portland, whieh was the first savings

bank of deposit in the state. This institution, with its
predecessor, from the first proved a suSess, the

Scotch companies' loans averaging $650,000 a year
until 1881, when they had $3,700,000 at interest.
Besides payinor annual dividends of ten per cent, their

reserve fund amounted at that date to twen r cent
of the paid-up capital. and not a single tcytorar had
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then been lost by bad debts. In the same year they
organized'the Dundee Mortgage Company, with a
capital of $500,000, which the directors supposed
would be sufficient for theïr.operations for at least a

period of ten years. At the end of the third year,
however, they had already loaned4750,000, and theri
consolidated with its predecessor, the Oregon and
Washington Trust Investment Company, and there-
after their capital was' increased, to $5,000,000, the
stock soon afterward selling at $160 a share. Iw
1882 he established and was appointed president of
the First National bank of Salem, and opened an
agency of the American Mortgage company of Scôt-
land. In the following year he organized the Oregon

Mortgage company. Between May 1874 and June
1885 he Uàd made more than five thousand loans,

amounting to $7,597,741, of which, $6,000,000 con-
sisted of Scotch capital. Such was the confidence
reposed in him. Wy his fellow-countrymen, and that it

was not misplaced is shown by the fact that the losses
incurred amid all this enormouï volume of invest-

ments were insignificant. In 1882 he first introduced
into Oregon " the gradual reduction process " of mill-
ing, for which he erected the largest brick mills in the

state, at Salem, creating therefor the ' City ôf Salem
Company," with a capital paid up of 8200,000, and ac-
quired and extended thereto the hydraulic powers of
the Santiam river, estimated 3,600 horse-power.
Finally, in the spring of 1884, he promoted the Port-

land National Bank, and for nearly five years was its
president,

In 1874, a few weeks after his arrival in Oregon,
Mr Reid, in coýnpany with Captain A. P. Ankeny, or-
ganized the Portland Board of Trade, and was elected

its first secretary, which appointment he beld for six
years under the presidency of H. W. Corbett. Soon
afterward a state board of immigration was estab.
lished, mainly through bis efforts, and of this he *as

also, appointed secretary, holding that position for
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three years, during which period active masures were
adopted to promote immigration".
Between 1876 and 1879, Mr Reid prepared several

paimphlets, settincr forth the resources of Oregon,
which were translated into the German, French,

Spanish, Fleming, and Scandinavian languages, and
largely cireulated at the Paris and Philadelphia ex-
ppsitions. In one of them, which, I have now before
me, entitled, 17w PSgress of PoWland and Oregon from
1868 to .7878, afterwards continued down to 1885, he
touches on the same topies as are contained in his,
Oregon and Washingtôn, but with many additions, the

statistics being altered in* manuscript so as to extend
in some instances to the year 1885. The description
of Oreçron's resources and industries, as contained in
Mr Reid's pamphlet, is certainly a flatterinop one,
though by no means exaggerated, and to his own
persistent and well-directed efforts her prosperity is
largely due. The state was no less fortunate in se-

eurino, and retaining the services of such a man than
was he himself in beinc directed to such a field, so

well suited to his enterprises and the investment of
the vast sums intrusted to, his charge.

For many years Mr Reid has been connected with
the interior railroad system of the nortli-'est, and
but for his enterprise it is probable that many of the
lines now in existence in western Oreopon would not

have been built until a much later date. In 1880. in
connection with others, he or-ganized the Oregonian Rail-

way Company, with a capital of $2,250,000, for the
purpose of buildinor narrow gau e raielways in Ore.
gon, with their terminus at Portland. Of this 'com-
pany the earl of Airlie was president, and Mr Reid
local president.

In the autumn of 1880, 118 miles had been com-
pleted, and in operation. Mr Reid then applied to

the state leqislature for power to, locate his terminus
on the pub ic levee of Portland, but the bill intro-
duced for this purpose was opposed by Villard's agents,

m m munt"
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and by the authorities of the city itael£ Neverthe»
less, though vetoed by the governor, it-was passed by
a two-thirds vote on the last day of the session. The

road was then pushed forward to completion, 160
miles were fu e uipped and operated, and another
portion graded in thedirection of Portland; all at a cost
of $220OOeOOO. At this juneture Villard made over-
tures to the stockholders in Seotland, with a view to
obtain control of the line, and despite the opposition
of Mr Reid. it was leased in October 1881 to the Or-
egon Railwa and Navig 0

y , gation Company, in consider-
ation of a guarantee of 7 per cent interest for 96
yeaw, and was stopped at Dundee, 28J miles from.
Portland. ý Thereupon Mr Reid withdrew from. the
management,

In 1884, the lease was repudiated by the Oregon
Railway and Navig4ion Company (asMr ]Reid h pre.
dicted), which a1reýed that the leQjslature had not
authorized the lease. The road -bêing uncompleted,
liti on onsued, and the court appointed a receiver.

Meanwhile, the grant by the legislature of 1880 of the
publie levee bad expired. Toward the end of 189à,
therefore, representatives from. the Willamette valley

waited on Mr ]Reid, and requested him. to apply to
the legislature for a new grant of same, to complete
as far as Portland the portion abandon ed in 18 8 1, and

thus isecure a separate narrow gauge system, from. the
Willamette valley to tidewater. A bill was introduced,

which led to, another sharp contest; the city council of
Portland being again among its bitterest opponents, as

well sa the Scotch owners of his former road. But the
grant wu passed, and received the governors sanction
où the 24th of February, 1885, for which he had pre
viously încorporated thç Portland and Willamette
Valley Railway, which he built thereafter to Portland,,
and reached that city on the 24th of November, 1887,
and had it subsequently extended to, the terminus
on the publie levee, donated to bis railway by the
etate, and connected with the uncompleted i60'rnileis
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which he had constructed in 1 s 8 o anci 18 8 1, and thus
macle o"n"e system. Throiýe the com letion of these
roads in which. Mr Ite'd is lntere=, the establish-
ment of which, is due to bis energy and persistence,
and partly to the investment of bis own capital, the,
advantage of cheap transportation bu been added to,
that of the fertile isoil of the Oregon valleys. With-
out railroad facilities the faxmer would not produce
wheat for market, but would stock bis farm with

sheep and cattle. Assured of such facilities, he will
raise ten bushels of wheat where before he raised
one, and will gladly the mçderate charge de-
manded by the railwa for bringing his wares to

market.
Such is a brief outline of the career of one of

the most enter Î* ing and successful business men and
capitalists in the state of Oregon. That he is a man
of untiring energay and perseverance, ready of re-
source, and a keen and sagaclous financier, the reader
will infer from the story of -bis life. That he is also

a thoroughly reliable man, of strict honor and integ-
rity, one who attends to the affaira of bis associates
as faithfully and zealously as' to bis own, appears from
the, magnitude of the interests intr-usted to, bis charge.
Gifted with a powerful and active mind, and with a
remarkable capacity for work, he bas the faculty of

disposing of business with neatnew, precision, and de.
spa-tch. Of Dr Johnson, bis ac uamtances asked when

he fouhd time to, work; of Mr reid, bis friends inquire
when he bas time to, rest. Nevertheless, he finds
leisure to enjoy the society of bis friends, and in the
social as well as the business circle of Portland is uni-
versallv esteemed.

In Îbysique, Mr Reid is aman a little above me.
dium height, with a élight but compact figure, E3-mootli

élean-shaven face, piercing dark eyes, ancl regular,
impressive features. In the broad chin and firm-set
lipi îs denoted etrength of will, and.in the arched and
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lofty forehead intelligence and power. He is blessed
with an abundance of this world's goodj.

In December 1867 Mr Reid was married tg Agnes,
daughter of Alexander Dunbar, beloniing to, one of
the oldest families of Nairn, Scotland.- Of the five
children of the former, two, sons were born in Scot-
land and three daughters in Portland, tbou h all are
being educated in their adopted state ý for, %. e thelir

father, they have become thoroughly'Americanized.
The citizens of Oregon ate onl too glad to have such
men in their midst, and would that there were more
of them, for,'as before stated, to Mr Reid's judicious
investments of foreign caapDita4 and of his own means
and talent, is due- in no smali'degree the welfare of

this thriving and progressýve commonwealth.

Rodney Glisan, physician, Portland, Oregon, son
of Samuel and Eliza Glisan, was born at Linganore,
Frèderick county, Maryland, January 29, 1827. Hia

genealogy is Englisb, and may be traced back to the
fifteenth century. Hia ancestry were among the firet

settlers of Maryland.
Having received an academical education, he entered

the medical depar*ent of the university of Mary-
land, and was gradâated thence M. D., March 20,
1849. After mct*s*ng for a few months in Balti-
more, he stou a competitive examination before a
board of surgeons for appointment in the medical de-

ment of the arm, and was one of seven success-
ul candidates in a cLas of about one hundred doc-

tors. He received his commission of medical officer
May 2, 1850, and served. nearly eleven years--five
years on the plains, and nearly six years in Oregon
during the Indian wars from 1855 till 1860.

Hia army life, both on the plains and in Oregon,
was attended by many perils and hardships. Hia ac-

tive military service in Oregon was mainly in the
Rogue river war of 1855 and 1856, as chief medical.
office> on the staff of Colonel R. C. Buchanan of the
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regular army, whose comixand, in conjunêtion with
the Oregon volu nteers, subdued the hostile, Indiana of
southern Oregon.

After the termination of the Rope river war, all
the Indiana of southern- Oregon we"Iaced on the

Cout Indian reservation, and wereýuà..rdéd by mili-
tary poste. At one of these, For ambill, Dr Gli-

san was stationed &om 1856 till January 1?61. It
was there that he had the honor of se ing for about

four years with Ueutenant, later gene 1, Philip H.
Sheridan, who, among, other courtesies, was kind
enough to, assist the doctor in amputating the thigh
of an Indian chief known as àantiam. Sampson.
Tfieir patient was still living in 1888.

During the doctor's thirty-three years ilft Oregon
he bas had many opportunities for political prefer-
ment, but, deeming professional life more congenial

to, his tastes than that of politics, he bas left the
latter mostly in the hands of others. It ma ' y here

be remarked that he is independent in pôliticsý but'
affiliates more closely with democracy thau with

republicanism.
While in the armjr he was often called upon for

medical services at great distances from the post
where he was for the time stationed. Re never,
however, neglected his military 'duties, but was
alwavs present at sick-call, even though he had fre-

queitito ride many miles at ùight in order to reach
the garrison in time. The amount of money thus

earned in addition to, his government pay was in
time sufficient to make him think of cûrrying out his
long-formed desire of resigning his commission and-
settlig in, private life. But through the'mismanage-
ment of an agent he was left almost penniless, and
compelled to defer for Wwhile his resignation, When,

however, he -did resign he immediately entered into a
large and lucrative practice, at first in'San Francisco,
but finally in Portland, Oregon.

Re bu performied urtany of the mSt difficult oper-
C. B.-VU. 3
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ations in surgery, but seve»J years ýgo, relinquished
this branch of medicine. Among hm muet notable
cases of surgery were the first amputations of the

sho"r and thi h, and the second operation for
stra ngulated, ingui. hernia, ever perfbrmed on the

Ëiýýe cout north of Saa Frauciwa, Re married,
December 3, 186,3, Elizabeth IL, daughter of Cap"

John IL Couch, one of the fouadçrs of Portland.
Aithough the doctor has been a little careleu of

bis political datim in Oregon,'he hez ever been ready
to take part in &à important, matters pertaining to her
advancement, and ially to, the weU-being of bis

adopted city, Portland. Re has latélyp as etockholder
and' director, taken great intereet in the erection, in
Portland of a nificent hoteL Ris attention, how-

ever, has been more impecklly directed to aiding hoe-a la and medical-achooleý, and other things biore or
eu connected with hà profession. lie waa preaident
of the Multno count M Sciety in. 1872 and
1876, and of the w= society of the Mate of Ore-

in 1875-6,, and hm for macy veara been a mem-
r of the American medical asioâation. Ile wu a

to the aev«th interaaf»ne medical cengress,
held in London in 1881, and & member of the Suncil
of the nioth intermàMonal inedical congress, held in
Washington-, D. C., in 1887. His paper, reid by in-
vitation before the latter elicited. favorable
notices in. all- the 0 * * rnale of Europe
ffld Americ& - e has written numerous arti-

-cles oa medical su)ý«ù6 publ"ed in the U. S. Army
Uù"e 1856 4nd 1860j in tbe Amerims Jmwal of

Me 1865-78 and 1880, and in EriM-
swa CoIW" of iled" 9hymai Chi*c"ot 18U Re
hm PU a J«Mal of AMW IÀfe San Fmn-
cimo.9 18749 TbebSk of Jfo(14m jfidivi Phik.

cWphiae 1 U 1 -and 18,879 and 7b» Yem in Ett"o"3,
New York, 18-87, The latter boolm have met with a
kind reception by the press. and public.

The dodcter Was a profemor in the Oregon Medical
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college, the first medical institution ever formed in
Oregon, but whieh was after its establishment mergmed
into the Willamette university, ing the name of
the medicail department of the Willamette university.
He was forek long time a proÈessèr, and later emeritns

professor andlpSýoûal lecturer, in the latter institu-
tion. 

\ 'In recognition of the doctor's services in the Oregon
Indian wars, hé was in 1886 elected sur( geon of the

Indian war vet rans of Oregon, and bu been reélected,
seve times si ce.

H bas trav led extensi-vely, hu-v*sited aliparta
of th Un tates, and been three times in Býýr*tish
and en A erica, once in the West Indies, and
has-spent two'y ars in Europe.

In Wigion he is an episcopalian, and bas been war-
dem7 of Trinity arish, Portland, for about twenty
years.

He iis temperat in all his habits, never haviing used
tobacco or ardent pirita He has not for over half a

century refrained m. duty, civil or military, for a-
single day on aeco t of sicknew, although exposed
by day and by night, in all câmates, to the inclemency
of the weathéý.



CHAPTER XXVII.

SaMqM ART, AND LIT ATURF,-MFXICO AND CENTRAL
AMERICA.

I)u N,&RuA AlqD. M&T,& CALZNDARS--MII)IC,&L AND OTRZR SCIENCES-

OBS»V,&TOIUZ&-SRZNTUnC MES-NAXUA PAIWnlqG.q AND FzATBzia

WCItK--GOLI) ANI) SILVEP WOIRK-SMLrruaz-,&dcmTxcruRic-Tim

Rorm. AcADmy or Amm-ARTim-C,&THzz)Rm.9--Tux NAMNAL
Musium-Tiiz Cor;srýRv,&TOILY Or Music-Elum'OLYPIRCB--Oja,&Tolay
-Porrs-Tiait Pxim-LuzAR"m-NATivu àiqb Onna Lrric"Tma-.
CIWTiAL AmmucAx Scuscic "i) LrrzRATuiR&

SciE:Ncm was not unknown to the more civiLized
native races of Mexico and Central Amerlica. Beyond

a doubt they possessed a éonsiderable knowledge of
astronomy ; being acquainted with the movements not

only of the sun and moon but also of some of the
planets. Celestial phenomena, thou h attributed to
other than natural. causes, were careElly studied and
recorded. They had an accurate system of dividing
the day into periods corresponding in a measure to

hours. Their calendar stonediscoverEd in the plaza
of the capital, shows their method of computing time,
which, for ingenuity and accuracy equalled, if it did

net surpass, the systems then adopted by Éuropean
and Asiatie nations. This calendar was used not
only as a durable register, but also as a sun-dial.
Tbeir arithmetical system was essentially decimal,

i eatprominence-beingg*lventotlienumber2O. 
The

uastecs had simple naines from one to 10, 20, and
1,000. The Otomf approached still nea.rer our mod-
ern system by making one hundred also one of its
fundamental numbers.

The Mayas likewise bad a very intellipble calen-
dar. They divided the year into 18 months, or 360

(4592)
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days, adding five intercalary days to complete the
number; or into 28 'Weeks of 13 days each, making
364 days; the missing day being provided for by the
manner of counting the first one of the year. They

had ahother division of tiine of 24 vears, in two parts,
,the first beincr of 20 years, and the7other of 4, consid-

ered as intercalary and unlucky. The 'y had. also
uncompounded names for the numerals from one to

11, 20, 400, and 8,000; by the addition or multipli-
cation of which. tbey formed all other numbers.

As professions the church and bar above other call-
ings were Preferred in the days of Spanish domina-
tion. Mining was first taught as-a science in 1783.
The best treatise on mineralogy was produced by Rio.
Lavoissier's chemistry was translated into, Spanish. in
Mexico. The pages of the Gacet«3 de Liicmtttra,
established in 1788, contained much matter on philo-
sophic and scientific subjects. The editor José
Antonio Alzate y Ramirez was a man of rare attain-
mente, and contributed many valuable papers on acrri-

culture and antiquities. He was also, a distinguished
astronomer, though in this branch "of science he was

excelled by Joaquin Velazquez Càrdenas y Leon, and
by Leon y Gama, the- former being the foremost geo-

detic »bserver of New Spain, and chief promoter of
the mining school. Leon y Gama, hardly less prom-
inent as an astronomer, leaned to antiquarian research.
Sicyüenza y Gôngora, as early as 1681 published a

Lable treatise on co
va nfets. He was a man of sound
jud ment and high attainments.

Kring the present century ample provision has
been made for acquirinor scientific knowledge. A
national academy of sciences was ëstablished in Uexmo
in 1857 and another in Puèbla in 1861. A creologuï-
cal society was founded in 1875. There has been a

meteorolocrical. and magnetic observatory at Chapul-
tepec since 1878. A meteorological observatory exists
also in Mexico which is the centre of all observations
" throughout the republie, and maintains relations
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those of foreign nations. With such advantages
it ils not to be wondered at that many Mexicans have

become thoroughly proficient in various branches of
science, and have won repute for their native land

among the learned men of other nations. Several are,
already enrolled as menibers, of the leading scientific
societies in Europe and the United States, and among

them may be mentioned the Lreoerapher, Antonio
Garcia Cubas, and the astronomèr, Diaz Covarru-
bias, who a few years ago went to Japan as chief of
the Mexican commIssion to observe the transit of
Venus, and ils the author of many important contribu-
tions on scientific subjects.

In the painter's art the Nahuas showed no great
merit, except that they excelled in colonng. It is
not known that they ever attempted to depict natural
scenery, though they made maps of sections of coun-
try rudely representing mountains nivers, etc. They
sometimes made Portraits of kings and nobles; but in

this exhibited less skill than in representing animals,
-birds, trees, and flowers.

The feather-work of the abonigines has a claim to
recognition as a fine art, for in its skillful blending of
color it equalled the paint s 0 Europeau mastèrs.
The bo, * ines were also note foi, th eir exquisite

ýçVork in' g7d and silver, which excelled anything of
the kind among European nations;, so much so thatlit: many of the most beautiful specimens were saved by
the gold-thirsty Spaniards, and presented to the

Spanish monarch. Cortés, the conqueror, declared
that no craftsmen in the world excelled the Aztec
goldsmiths. They fashioned animals and birds, with
wovable heads, legs, wings, and tongues, and all nat-

uraJ objects were perfectly imitated. They coulà
cast parts of an object in different metals, each dils-
tinet from the rest, but all forming a complete «whole,
and that without soldering. Thus, they would make
a fiah, for instance, with alternate scales of gold and
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silver. This art, thanks to Spanish jealousy and the
restrictions imposed by the crown, bas been entirely
lost.

In sculpture some of the Nahua flopures must be

Placed above si'ilar Egyptian specimens, while their
architecture compares well with that of the Gýeéks in
beauty of design.

Among the Mayas these arts seem to, have been
nearly identical with those of the Nabuas, albeit
many of them, at the time of the- conqýuest, at least,

were not carried to such perfection. L evertheless,
Brasseur de Bourbourg, relvine on the somewhat
apochryphal manuscript of 07donez, speaks of goods
of finest texture and most brilliant colors, mata of
exquisite workmanship, plate that would bave done

honor to a Persian satrap, graceful vases of chased
gold, alabaster, or agate worked with exquisite art,

delicately painted pottery, etc. Some of their build-
ings indicate a considerable knowledge of architecture,
though keystone arches were probably unknown to,
the builders.

The Aztecs placed the building proper upon a raised,
solid, pyramidal substructure. This may have been
caused by the prevalence of earthquakes, oir in the
city of Mexico by the swampy nature of the ground.
The buildings bad little elevation as compared with

their extent and solidit.y. For decotations they had
bakonies and galleries supported by square or round

pillars, which. were often monoliths, but without capi-
tal or base. The favorite figures for cornices and

stucco work were coiled snakes in low relief, and some.
times in groups. Carved lintels and do -r-posts were

common. Glossy surfaces seemed -to be to he liking
oftheNahua& The builders evidently us diderricks,scaffolds, and the plummet.

Relies of ancient buildings yet exist h h attest
the skill, of Nahua and Maya architec ut there
are other structures of even greater magnitude andC
excellence, as to the builders of which. no tradition

IUMC().
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remainsib The most noted among them are those at
Mitla La Quemada, Uxmal Palenque, Central Pla-
teau, Chihuahua, Arizona, and -the wonderful ruins of
Copam

During the colonial period was founded, in 1773,
the Real Academia de Bellas Artes of San Càrlos in
Mexico, the main object of which was to facilitate the
%tudy of architecture, sculpture, and painting. Among
the teachers was Manuel Tolsa, the sculptor who

carved the magnificent statue of Cirlos IV., which
still existe, in Mexico and has been favorably com-
pared with the finest works of its kinj in Europe.

By this institution was developed a national taste
for archiù,,cture; but this cannot be said of painting
and animate sculpture. Lack of good models, faulty

methods, and other causes, especially political disturb-
an-ces, de"ted the objects of the academy. It lan-

guished fôr a time, was revived in 1847, but finally
went to, decay a few years làter. In 1868 its name

à was changed to Escuela Nacional de BeRas Artes,
and a new impùlse was given to the study of the fine
arts. Mexico has already produced not a few artists
of national if not of world-wide repute, such as Balta-
sar de Echave, regarded as the founder of the school
of painting in New Spain. Luis Juarez, his contem-

porary, noted for an impressive idealism, was* probably
his pupil. José Juarez is classed as the equal of

Echave. Friar Herrera, called the divine, was remark-
able for striking features of expression rather than for

general merit. Early in the eighteenth century the
two brothers Rodriguez Juarez, to both of whom was

given the title of the Mexican Apelles, were compared
with Carracci. José Ibarra, who was termed the

Murillo of New Spairi, though with rlaring defec4,
stands next in rank to Cabrera, the céntraf'figure in
colonial art. Càbrera, a Zapotec Indian, was some-
times called the Michael Angelo of New Spain, being

also, an. architect and sculptor. His heads were well
depictured and chaxwterized; -but there was a lack of
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delicacy in coloring, and he was also faulty in outline
and, proportion, with strained attitudes and stiff dra-
peries, In animate sculpture there w'ere, before
Tolsa's time, the two Coras, who did some work of a

high orderfor ihich they were but poorly paid.
Architecture in New Spain may be variously classed

with the later Romanesque, with the' early Renais-
sance, and with the Rococo style. In course of time
strength and beauty gave way to mere utility, with-
out regard to the ornamental, though in modern
structures the decorative element has greatly increased.
The cathedral of Mexico is noted for its bell-shaped

domes, its- heavy reversed consoles, and other pecul-
iarities; that of Guadalajara for its heavy steeples.
At Colima there is an arcade edifice of a Moorish

stamp. In the medley of styles may be seen even
the Doric frieze over capitals of a different order. In
private houses may be observed tapering shafts, like
those of the Mayas, with pyramidal base and conic
capital; in the interior of several convents, spiral,
striped, anà Moorish pillars. The Churriguereéco of
Spain is not infrequent, and. in several church build-
ings of this order the façades are covered with orna-
mentations, interspersed with niches and statuary, in

the so-called Jesuit style.
Among Mexican architects the only one of special

prominence is Francisco Eduardo Tresquerras, born
at Celaya in 1745, and whose death occurred in 1833,
He left monuments of his skill and taste in many pri-
vate and publie structures.

In this place mention may be made of the national
museum containing many valuable Works, and the

only collection of Mexican antiquities worthy of the
name. It was fou'ded at the capital in 18M and

reorganize, in 1831. The exportation of antiq'u*ties
is forbidden by a law of 1829, the goverument reserv-

inor the riîght of purchase.
In the city of Mexico is also a conservatory of

music, an institution thoroughly appreciated in a

)MMCO.
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country whieh contains so large a proportion of nat.
ural musicians, and whose national music is as indi.

vidual in its characte-r as are the Neapolitan airs or
the German volkslieder. The republic has already

produced many excellent performers and not a few
composers of more than ordinary merit.

Let us now turn to, the literature of Mexico, beth
ancient and modern, for among the Aztec chroniclerfs
was no lack of literary taste and ability. The Nahua

and Mayà nations poswssed for centuries, before the
coming of the Spaniards, a phonetic ýystem. of hiero-
glyphies, 'by which they were able to, record all that
they deemed worthy of preservation. This art was

highly prized, and zealously cultivated and protected,
beinom intrusted to, a class of meh» educated for the

purpose and held in great esteem. These records
included, among other matters, national, ' historie, and

traditional annals, relio-ïous subjects, codes, and social-
custom.& Thia hieroalyphies were painted in bri ht
colors on long strips of cotton cloth, prepared skins,
or maguey paper, rolled up, or, preferably, folded fan
like into convenient book form, and often fumished
with wooden covers. Immense numbers of these
records were destroyed, as were their idols, by order
of the priests, the most famous of these iconoclasts
being Friar Juan de Zumàrraga,, the first bishop of

Mexico, who made a-publie bonfiré of them) suppos.
ing them. to be painted devicès of the devil..

Oratory was freely cultivàted and highly esteemed
among the more civilized aborigines, and some of the

a 0 mens transmitted to, uï by old Spanish chroni-
Sc'ers have beeffigreatly commended. A doubt exista,
however, whether they have not been altered in the

transmission.
Poets were less numerous, but equally -henored.

Their compositions were'recited, and the best of them
set to, music by the Couneil of Music of Tezcuco.

Nezahualcoyotl, the famous King of Tezcuco, was a
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renowned. poet, and some fragments of his compoè-
tions have been preserved or rather copied in Roman

letters) from. the Aztecs. * They were later translated
into Spanish by his descendant, the historian lxtlilxo-

chitl, and appear to, have been in iambie verse. It is
doubtful, whether verseswere written in rhyme; but

due attention wu paid to cadence and meter. Many
compositions were intended for dramatie representa-
tion.

Mexico was the fint city in America that possessed
a printing-press ; but during the viceregal periéd .the
books printed iere, with few exceptions, either of a
relitrious character, or vocabularies in Spanish or
native languages. In 1761 there were six printing-
presses in Mexico, and àt the beginning of the present

century only three. Newspapers were few and of
little merit, but since the revolution they have greatly

increased in number, some of them being very ably
conducted, while not a few are noted only for scur-
rility or bombast. There are many political and a

number of literary or scientific journals,. the entire
number published throughout the republic beinom in

1882 nearly 300, of which, about one-third, with a
total circulation estimated at 375,000, were issued in
the capital.

During the Spanish domination collections of books
were rare. Foreign works were forbidden, and none
but such as had passed the censorship could be pub-

licly sold. Light literature was excluded by the
church. There were many local writers, particularly

the friars, who were among the most verbose of
authors. Toward the close of the last century litera-

ture received an impulse which was manifested in
various ways, one being the increased number of

libraries; but the war of independence and later revo-
lutions checked that impulse, and caused the removal
of valuable collections from, the country. After the
secularization of the estates of the church, however,
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the vast accumulations in the convent buildings,
including many rare and valuable works, became the
property of the government and of the peple. To

-these were added modern publications in every
department of literature, so that in 1882 the national

library of St Augustine alone contained more than
100,000 volumes, while libraries had also, been estab-
lished in aU the leading cities of the republic.

Several Mexicans have won literary fame abroad.
The In'dian race urnished a good proportion « writ.
ers, the Spanish language renderinor their task easier.

Foremost among them were three of -the royal bouse
of Tezeuco, surnamed Ixtlilxochitl, to wit, Fernando
Pimental and bis son Antonio, and Fernando de Alva.

The last named bas been much criticised, favorably
and otherwise. The verdict of the best authorities is
that he wrote at least conscientiously, compiling from
authenticated documents in- bis possession. His faultis
were carelessness as to, dates, and a disposition to laud

à bis race and famüy; but tbis last is a defect observ.
able to, some extent in aU the native writers. He bas
been called the Cicero of Anàhuac. Antonio and
Juan de Tovar and Tezozomoc have contributed liber-
all to, Aztec history. Yhe Tlaxcaltecs found less
aZe recorders of their annals in Tadeo Niza, Camargo,
Zapata y Mendoza, Pomar, Agüero, and the brothers
Ortega. The most conspicuous writers on history
besides Cortés,' Bernal Diaz, and others among the
conquerors were fathers Sahagun, Mendieta, Torque-

madà, Vetancur, Tello, Mota Padilla,,and Friar Beau-
mont. To these must be added the friars Baltasar
Medina and Dàvila Padilla, both Mexicans, and
somewhat verbose writers. The worst peculiarities
of that period arenoticeab-le in the chronicles of the
Jesuit priest Francisco6 âe Florencia. Aboriginal
traits are noted in the mestizo writers, as in Duran,
Hidoria à lu Indim,- and Suarez Peralta, Noticý

Higorim. Toward the close of the eighteenth cen-

LÉ
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tury a more classie and sedate tone is manifest in the
Jesuit writers Alegre, Clavigero, and Ùavo, a'd in
Mariano Veytia.

In the present centur-y the filk historical writer
worthy of mention is Mier y Guerra, who exhibits
erudition and 1,research, but at the same time lack of
discrimination and a strong bias. After him came a
long list, including Mora, Zerecero, Zavala, Alaman,
Bustamente, Suarez y Navarro, Portilla, Payno,

Tornel, Filisola, Iglesias, Cuevas, Arrangoiz, Àlvarez,
Rivera, Ancona, Martinez, and others, some of whom
have attempted general history, and others ' confined
thémaelves to biography. Niceto Zamacois, a Basque

who, resided many years. in Mexico, bas furnished a
very copious history, full o ' f data, but his judgment is

entirely biased by his idea.9 "on politiés and his ýefigiouE;
fanaticism. 1

Many'distinguished men of letters in Mexico were
roused by Presèott's work on Aztec culture and the

conquest to, make a study of those subjects. The
names of Ramirez, Iembalceta, and Larrainzar are

entitled to, mention; but Orozco y Berra bas given to
us a work whieh bas surpassed any native who bas
treated of those subjects. In common with others,
he bas also devoted himself to the study of Indian
languages.

Toward the end of the eighteenth. century figured
also Leon y Gama, Velazquez, Becerra, Alzate, and

earlier, Sigüenza y G6ngora, most of whom have been
mentioned as distinguished in other fields, ai in arch-

Sology and astronomy. About the same time lived
the esdyist Villaroel, and Fausto de Elhuyar, a lead-

ing authority on mini*ng and coinarlu.
The most noted bibliogmphers of New Spain were

Eguiara y Eguren, whose Biblioteca Mexicana was
published in f4exico in 1755, and Beristain, whose

B. ibliotem Hispano-Americana Sepkntrio" appeared
more than half a déntury later.

Oratory was freely cultivated, both in viceregal

MEXICO.
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and republican Mexico, and especially pulpit oratory,
the discourses being interspersed with Latin uotar

tions, metaphors, mysticisms, and occasional aae.%otei;,
all conveyed with a florid redundanc There are

some honorable exceptions, however, such as Arch-
bishop Nufiez de Haro, and the Cuban Condey
Oquendo, who distinguished themselves in both forum

and pit Within recent yean the field haa been
great y enlarged, and many are those who have won

renown for eloquence united with purity of diction.
Spanish poetry is of a national character, thou h

largely influenced by the Italian and French schoois.
The ballad retains its hold on the populartaste, and
sonnets have ever been in favor, while ep rammatie
verse is also helà in esteern. Among escriptive

poems should be mentioned 6-ýrandeza d£ México, by
Bishop Balbuena, famous for his Bemardo, and his

pastoral Siglo d£ Oro, both being among the finest in
the lancruage. Religious subjects, like the passion of
Christ and the miracle of the virgin of -Guadalupe,
have employed the peu of the more ambitious. Thus
we have El Peregrino Indiano, by Saavedra y Guzman,

Herwndia, by Ruiz de Leon, the unpublished qua.
tmins of-the Zapotec Antonio Lopez, and the Conquisft

de Gal*mo, by the Dominican friar Francisco Parra.
There is also aee heroic verse descriptive of the

conquèat of meeien, by Captain Gaspar de
VillagM, one of the conquerors, published atýA1calà

in 1610ý a very rare work, which inay be commended
not so much for the quality of the composition as for

ite historical merit.
A mong the euthors of shorter poêms odes, sonnets,
leg* ires, and epigrams, especial mention should

be made of Francisco de Terrazas, who figured 'in
1574, and won praise froin Cervantes. Zavalds eleff
on the death of the brothers Àvila has many beauti-

ful lines. But the most remarkable was Juana Inés
A46 y Ramirez, a Mexican lady of gentle birth, who
had been a lady of honor to the vireine of New Spain,
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at whose court she won the admiration of Ël for her
talents, but preferred to that a religious life,,and

became a nun,,known as Soror Juana Inés de la Cruz.
She has been compared to the great Portuguese poet

Camoens, author of the Lusiad; and contemporaries in
Spain called her the tenth muse. During the open-
ing decade of the nineteenth century shone in the
republic of letters the Franciscan, Manuel Navaxrete,

to, whom. was awarded the title of the American swan.
Tenderness and purity, with religious fervor, appear
in hi& every line.

Many other Mexicans deserve a place in the roll of
poets, especially Ester Tapia de Castellanos, a poetess

far supenor to more pretentious and better known
versifiers. Her fYores Silvedre3 appeared in 1871.

Epies have been attempted, like the Anâhuac of
Rodrigùez y Cos. In dramatic poetry ,.Eduardo de

Gorostiza, Fernando de Calderon, and Ignacio Rodri-
guez Galvan appear most prominent. Among other

dramatic writers worthy of note are Vela, Arriola,
Salazar, and Soria, all of whom are eclipsed, however,
by Juan Ruiz de -Alarcon, a Mexican creole, though

his works were ' written and published in Spain. His
versification is purer thau that of Iffl de Vega, and
he ranks indeed as a classie.

CeÉtral America does not lack for men of good
attainments in science and literature, nor for writers

possessed of power and elegance, especially on politi-
cal topics. But no Central American has yet given
to thevýorld any remarkable work on scientific sub-

jects, nor have any excelled as artists or in music,
painting, sculpture, or architecture, though in Guate-
mala there are schools for the promotion of these arts.,

José del Valle, a native of Honduras, and resident
of Guatemala, who played a prominent part in secur-
ing the independence of Central Amenea, acquired
also some reputation as a scientist, and was in regular
correspondence with the celebrated Jeremy Bentham.
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In litemture José del Valle, heretofore spoken of,
Domingo Juarros, A1ejandro Marure, Pedro Molino

and his sons, Francisco Barrundia ILnacio Gomez,
Tomàs Ayon, Lorenzo Montùfar, José'Milla, and the
brothers Diequez as poets are also deserving of credit.
The press in Central Am erica has, - however, met

with but slight encouragement, and comparatively
few books have been published. Of journals the su
ply bas also been scanty, though some have been abr
conducted and were not unworthy of comparison with
those of the northern republic. A year or two before
independence was achieved, ]Pedro Molina published
in Guatemala El Editor Cona*ucional in'defence of
American rights, and about the same time appeared
the Amigo de la Patria in opposition to, his doctrines.
Since that date many others have been issued, some
of them, aided by subsidies,'though with the exception
of the crovernment organ the GWda, few have enjoyed
more than an ephemeral existence. Neither in Costa
]Rica, Honduras, nor Nicaragua is therfý any national
literature and in the two former republics there are

few newspapers apart from the official journal. In
Salvador are many powerful and elegant writers who

when not hampered by restrictions give evidence of
their ability, especially on political topics. On the
Isth mus the press bas for many years been represented

mainly by the Star and Herald, which. forms indeed
one of the principal mediums of communication«'
between Europe and the United States on the one
hand and the countriès of Central and South America
on the other.
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RzLiGioN plays an rôle in
important and a peculiar

the océupation and settlement of America. After
impeding the efforts leading to, its discoveî-y, by

opposmg scientific, thought and exploration, the
church was only too eager to reap the benefits accru-

ing from the discovery of Col-umbus. Here lay treas-
ures not alone for the fàithful, but Peter's pence for
the supreme pontiff at Rome, and maintenance for
thousands of barefootedýmonks and.pulpitless preach-
ers, besides these was the &opportuhity of bringing
millions of souls into the true, foIcL It was expedient,'
to strengthen a fabric so rudely shaken by the blows,
of reviving enligliteument @4d of the heretic Luther,
born on the eve of the newýworld rëvelation.

The church speedily acquired over the destinie-s of
the colonies an' influence as all-pervading as in Spain,
where it sat as the power behind the throne, the
guardian of the horne circle; its servantA the confi-
dants and confeewrs alike of prince and peasant.
They ruled in and through- the India couneil and
the colonial aradiencias, and even occupied viteregrai
thrones. The clergy held sway in towns, the fiian

C.- X-VIL 30
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in villages and missions, both serving to sustain loyalty
and resignation as inculcated by the admonitions of
the all-potential ecclesiastical synods.

The crown. recognized the value of the subtle influ-
ence of the cross, as applied here in particular to the
subordination of the aborigines. It was ail economie

pioneering device, and a strong chain for holdin thein
in servitude, teaching humility and patience unger the
burdens of tribute and exaction, under outrayes and
enslavement' And so the government eager y stim-
ulated the zeal of such servants by various privileges,
as of fueros, special tribunals, asylums, and exemp-
tions, besides paying for expenses, maintenance, and

church construction, unless special pious futids had«
been provided, as'in the Californias. In Alaska a

monopoly joined the supreme autlibrities in eniplo- ying
similar adjunets for attaining security and influence,
and obviating the expenseof a large military estab-
lishment. la the United States, likewise, the reli-
gious method has been appreciated, as shown by the

appointment of missionaries as well as teachers among»
tribes and reservations. At one time, indeed, the
control of the Indians was almost wholly surrendered

21 to, Christian brotherhoods.
. 1ý ý Friars entered upon their task at the very inception.

as explorers by sea and land, leaving their impress
along the coast and in the interior. Marcos de Niza
guided the expedition to, New Mexico; other.friars
gave the incentive to the occupation of this and

adjoining provinces, from. Tçxas westward. They
rent the veil which. enfolded the borders beyond;

they opened routes for subsequent trading caravans,
and through their efforts vast territories were added
to the puWic domain.,, They planted nuelei for colo-
nization, and fostered their growth by holding in
chýck red and white men alike by their restraining
intercourse. More potent than trade or niilitary

e ex ýditions, religion succeeded where the former had
leed, u in Lower California, the stepping-stoné to
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the upper country. Sword and cross went ever hand
in hand in Spanish times; yet throughout the border
the soldiers acted rather as escorts to the missionaries,
who performed the real task of conquest and prelim-
inary colonization.

The progress of their work was marked by the
rapid multiplication of convents and chaels,,and their

organization into custodias, and finally into vast. pro.
vincias, with, imposing churches, nurmerous retaineM
and large revenues. Even the California missrons,,
which never reached the rank of a mere eustodia,

became so wealthy under the sole community labor of
the natives as to sustain from their surplus a large
inilitary establishment, besides enrichipg many of the
friars.

With the all-pervading selfishness of human nature
the ecclesiastics strove naturally to acquire domina-
tion for themselves and for the church. In Spanish

America a large portion of the domain fell into their
hands, together with enormous legacies, and steadily

Cyrowing contributions, partly voluntary, and partly
enforced by superstitious fears. So rich was the

church, even after the exhausting inroads of a pro-%D
lonored revolutionary periodthat it was enabled by its

resources larorely to, supply the means for the subse-
quent half century of civil war, carried on mainly to

oppose liberal efforts for emancipation.
The reliorious orders, despite their professed dedi-

cation to a life of poverty and self-denial, bad joined
forces with the clerory in this insidious hostility to
public welfare, althoucyh otherNvise at issue with them
for the retention of power. As missionaries, for
instance, they were,,,expected merely *to, prepare the
way for the seeular clergy, by training the Indigna

sufficiently in reliominus and industrial affairs to, become
secularized and to sustain themselves and their curate,

They objected, however, to surrender the fimits of
their skill and toil to strangers w-ho had done nothing-

toward the cause, and the richer they became the
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more were they prompted to retain their hold on the
missions which supported them in luxury and indolence.

The orders quarrelled among themselves with simi-
lar motives, and sought to exclude rival participants
in prormsing fields. Thus the Dominicans managed
to secure sole control of Osjaca, and the Jesuits of

Sonora, so that other orders found openengs only in
the larger towns of such districts. California, as well
as adjacent border provinces, stood at times in sore
need of additional missionaries, yet so, jealous were
the Franciscans of branch colleges, even of their own
brotherhood, that they long 6pposed their establish-
ment, although lacking members, in their particular
set.

;4î In republican times the friars found good reasons
for resisting secularization in the official corruption

by which the natives were despoiled of their property
and lands, and cast adrift to, relapse into poverty and
bar'barism. In this struggle they wielded with great

effect theïr influence over the Indians, pointing to the

dangér of uprisings, and of thé massacre of settlers if

their restraining band was witbc'tra-wn. Thus they

endeàvored to make their presence indispensable, and

ait the same time took care to teach their neophytes

as little as pcssible beyond the routine of communal

labor, in order to keep them helpless, and so postpone

secularization.

Notwithstandinop this wide manifestation of selfish.

ness, the efforts of the order were in the main bene-

'ficial not alone to crown and colonists, but to the

nâtives. They found it to their interest to interpose

a shield against the encroachments and outrages of

the conquerors and settlers. To theiirepresentations

were mainly due the laws issued from. timé to t4me

for the protection of the natives, and where abuse was

inevitable, owing to, the remoteness or preoccupation

of the authorities, they did much to mitigate suËering.

They gave practical guidance in affairs of Iife; pastors

as. heads and counsellors of ýheir flocks, and mission-
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aries as ttachers of the ruder aborigines in agricul-
ture and other industries.

The 'change of religion was in itself a blessing,
replacing as it did superstitious and cruel rites, such
as the human sacrifices of the Aztecs, with the'gentle
and sublime teachings of Christianity. Among both
wild and cultured tribes worship was widely associated
with the marvellous and the monstrous, oràinating
as it does from, the fear of mysterious natur forces,
in raging storm and devastating inundation, in start-
ling earthquakes and cataclysm, in ferocious beast and
poisonous berries, whose controllincr genii must be

appeased. Hence the priesthood anionc wild Indians
is usually restricted to the sorcerer, whose principal

duty is to banish evil spirits.
The semi-civilized tribes bad a prolific pantheon, a

chaotic mixture obtained partly by a forced adoption
from neighbors. The Aztecs indeed coupled with
their horrible Minotaurean tribute the Mahometan
dôctrine of rel i*gl*ous and political submission and fhus

figured peaceful Quetzalcoatl beside the gory Huitzilo-
pochtlý and the offerintr oÈ flowers and first fruits
beside the reeking carcasses and quivering hearts of

human victims. Though for the time these sacrifices
inspired their enemies with terror, they were also' a
source of weakness, for the wide.spread detestation.
which attended them so, loosened the bonds of Monte-
zumays empire as to, permit its rapid ovérthrow by the
Spaniards. The latter also, followed the Saracen pre-

cepts to, some extent, and theirinquisitorial sacrifices
on the altar of bicrotry were hardly less repulsive than
the tea'ng out of hearts. The Mayas had also a sac-
rifice of blood, but in limited deorree and only of slaves

who were esteemed as little above the condition of
beasts.

While we condemn these inhuman rites of the
Aztecs we should not forget tbat most of their deities
were far gentler than their disto.rted images might
indicate. Lares and penates guarded the household

SAVAGE AND CIVlrlll? RELIGION.
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and partook of the essence of food and drink, whereof
the substance was duly consumed by man. Similar
gifts were made to. the dead, together with animate
and inanimate objects, demonstratin their belief in
a spirit world. As with the catholics, their censers

swunc actively iD honor df particular souls and ancrels,
or of apotheosized heroes, whose greatness siood.
attested by recent traditions. Týe adoption of favor-
ite idols gave wide reputation to many a shrine, with
attendant pilgrimage froin afar, as to Cozuinel, or
to the famous temple city qf Cholula,. to be replaced

by the astute conquerors with the national virgin
temple at Guadalupe, and other modern shrines with
miraculous attributes.

The introduction of the cross was favored by the
existing reverence for this symbol as an attribute of
the most beloved among the ancient gods, and bythe
belief in his return as a Messiah from beyond the
northern sea. The Spaniards also found an advantage
in the traditional aspect of that deity as a white-
bearded man, who had invested them with the sacred

garb of bis descendants. Further there gleained
through the barbarie pantheon a ray of monotheism,

which as an esoteric idea grasped alone by certain
higher ininds, prompted them, in common, with the

down-trodden masses to welcome the harbingers of a
new era.

As the cruel and rapacious character of the new-
-nen. iinp ives, à gloom

oi ressed- itself upon the nati
settled over the new1y proclaimed religion; but fresh

appeals, -coupled with the grant of local virgins and
relies, gave strength to the revival. Other conces-
sions had also to be made, as during the early days of

christianity, and many a pagan ceremony was per-
mitted'to creep into the rites. Such devices were the

more needed as the Indians could not be attracted by
mere doctrinal instruction. They accepted a new wor-

ship as they would the dictates of a conqueror, but
in secret they clung to their old supentitions, whieh
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appealed directly to their objective faculties. At the
frontier missions conversions -were made only through
appeals to vanity, greed, or that most powerful of
human agents -the stomach. Once fed and clad, it
was not easy for the neophytes to escape from the

mission with its enforced labor, and so by long habit
and careful inculcetion the new system gradually
prevailed.

The religious influence displays itself in a different,
form among Latins and Anglo-Saxons. The former

cast loose as it were from the spirit and admonitions
of the church in starting to explore and occupy the

new world, but were quickly pursued by its servants
and brouçyht more and more under its influence. The

means employed lay chiefly in the discouragement of
education, which not only lefý in the bonds of super-
stition and ignorance the indians and the ever

increasinc mestizo classes but affected also the upper
grades of society. Colleges as well as inferior schools

were, moreover, under ecclesiastie supervision and
restneted to a very narrow range of studies, with par-
ticular attention to subjects tending to sustain relig-

ious predominance. The inquisition wiih its warnings
and censorship added its awe-inspiring supervision,
marked by many an auto-de-fé.

. The only latitude here allowed was to the Indians,'
whose position as children in tutelage had touched a

be'nign sovereign. It was a politic; leniency calculated
to appease a revolutionary spirit which once roused0mi ht become dangerous in distant and almost unpro-
tecied colonies, asinstanced in the commotion created
by the designs attributed to the son of Cortés and to

Montezuma's descendants.
Ecclesiastical control was also achieved in a less

pronouneed degree in Canada, where religious orders
bad with equal zeal push ed onward in the trail of fur-
hunters. They penetrated early to the northwest

coast, and by planting there the symbol of Rome,

CONVERSION OF THE NATIVES.
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joined with the political powera in staying the advance
of the missionaries of the Greek church. Foremost
araong them the devout Jesuit De Smet raised the
banner of the cross among the wild Indiana of the
Rocky mountains.

]Between these limits was felt another r'eligious
influence, the protestant, whieh differed from, tbe

other in' not emanating &oni a èhurch intent on
extendine its domain, and was at first restricted to a
community seeking here an asylum from persecution.

It wasan outcome of the agitation %vhich, starting in
the fifteenth century with scientific linquiz-y liad been

-c-d by the 'se of the reformation, and by many
a violent outburst, to C'Ulminate in the thirty years'
war, and thereafter to subside. During the influx to

America which occurred at this period religious fervor
was particularly strong among the leaders of the old

church and among the refugee communities. While,
however, thé one was intent on self-assertion, the
other, seeking merely to bé left alone, gave little

attention to the aborigm*es. The true reliorious,-'feel-
in r was strbnger a ong the protestants; yet, practi-

ca in its chaýacter', it found expression in promoting
11M colonization and advancement, and brougbt with it

even liberation from. spiritual shackles, which. in the
catholic provinces were welded - still firmer. The
movement was less pronounced. ainong the Huguenots'

of Ijouisiana than among the puritans of New Eng-
land. The latter, indeed, were tinged with a fanati-
cism. which too often displayed itself in persecution
and intolerance; but now divested of its objectionable
features, we still behold its impress, upon Am eriran
thought andhabit.

Among the causes whick led to the decline
church influence in the Spanish colonies waa the chari
acter and conduct of the clercry and friars. Appoint-

ments to, Amenca were generally regarded, in the ligbt
of exile, so that those who came were by no means

among the Belect Their attitude, indeed, provoked
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no many severe injunetions and regulations as to indi-
cate a startling prevalence of loose morals and neglect
of vows. Assignment t6 missions and paris'hes on the
border figured as au additional hardship, so that thither

were frequently sent in punishment -the refuse from
the central convents, although with an adiiiixture of
the devout, who gloried in danger and privation.

Such laxity among the representatives of the church
could not fail to, affect the popular regard for it, espe-

cially so, when glanng immorality,-drunkenness, and
unseemly squabbles gave occasion for stinging ridi-

cule. The war of independence loosened the restraint
still further by arraying churchmen against their
fort * ner standard, with rival virgm* and saints, and

shameless plundering of temples. This assisted to,
confer strength on the liberal party in its effort to,
subordinâte the influence of the ecclesiastics. Tbey

naturally united in defence of their position, but with
such unscrupulous selfishness as to plunge the country
into a civil war which lasted for balf a century,'with
slicrht .0 intermissions. The anarchy, bloodshed, and
dévastation which marked this period must, wjîth rare
exceptions, be ascribed tô the machinations of the

church and its champions, aided by théir enormous
wealth. The liberals were finally obliged to confiscate
a property used for pur-poses so, reprebensible, to
decree the separation of church, and state, to place
education on a secular basis, to withdraw privileges,
and even to, forbid -the appearance of ecclesiasties in

uniforna beyond the limits of their own buildings.'
Elsewhere unworthy conduct bas tended to, lower

the influence of the church, as in Alaska, where the
misconduct among the Greek clercry exceeded even

that of the Roman catholics. In Oregon, also, the
pioneer brethren among the protestants evinced no

hesitation in settinor aside the main object of their
mission, the instruction of the Indians, in order to
devote themselves to personal aggrandizement and
political agitatiôn.

MORALITY AND. RELIGION.
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The two great incentives to the occupation of
the Pacific coast, fur-hunting and g"Old-mining, tended
greatly to abolish religious sentiment. The recklew,

roaming life of the old-seekers withdrew them alto-
ge.ther from, the influence of the church, and, released

from. social restrainta and duties, they indulged in
revelry and dissipàtiôn, in drinking and gambling,
and oath-ladeu converse. Preachers might visit the
raines and gather occasional contributions, but lîttle
senous attention was given to their admonitions. The

appearance of women was, however, the signal for
réligious gatherings, and as they increased in number
congregations became assured. Endowed 'ýy their
rarity in flush times wi angelic attributes, their

presence wrought a marked cbange of tone for the
better and by their example they revived such héme
eustoms as church attendance. The lack of refined

entertainments strengthened. the disposition to attend
religions services, aud gave impulse to the ereétion of
temples.

The centmlizafion of modern dýys with its atten.
dant bustlé and travelling, _afýd the multiplyind attrac-

sipations of cit life are hav e5
tions and, dis 1 ing their
effect. The conditions of life in the larger towns with

their crowded thorougbfares and bare, dusty stréets,
impel the worker to.. seek the refresbing beauties of
nature whenever leisure peýmits. Foreigners con.

tribute different customs to undermine the puritan

9irard for the Sabbath, and thus it is rapidly losing
Ïts-once sacred character to the general undermining,
of religious sentiment. So startlinor did the infraction.
appear to ruany that Nevada, for instance, passed laws
for the observance of the day, but with little avail.

In agricultural towns and di5tricts the absence of
amusements fayors the cause of the church, while the

prevalence of family relations in farming regions is
also a strong incentive, and the various benevolent
projecta of the congrezations led by sympathetie

woman form additioùal bonds. The presence of sev.
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eral small bodies of différent denominations, Éôme
united by the tie of a common foreign langua e, often
serves to produce émulation, to inèrease the gock and
its contributions, and to aid in the erection of temple's.

In this rivalry the zeal and ability of the pastors
rank foremost. 11-ence We find that the catholics are
rarely surpassed in the towns of the United States
whereý mining, manufactures, and trade bring together
any large nuaiber of that faith. Elsewhere the meîth-odists usually take the initiative, even if excelled

in tinie by other sects in wealth and numbers. The
catholies bave also the advantage in impressive rites
and easy object worship, while the protestant clergy
try the patience of their flocks with reiterated read-

ings, dry sermons, monotonous and prolonged prayers,
and colorless cérémonies. One of tbeir few attrac-
tions is the général participation in the chant, but
this is largely dispensed with in more fashionable

churches by the substitution of a paid choir, which,
undoubtedly draws many a listener. Thé lack of
inducements for children in protestant worship has

given rise to the Sunday-sebool with its illustrative
lessons, informal converse, prize cards, and otber
means for alluriDOF the youthful mind. Revivals or

camp meetings aim with their enthusiasm, and êxcite.
ment, wherein the protestant, service is usually so

deficient, to rouse anew the slumbering or backsliding
soul, and they succeed fairly in the country districts,

but seldom. meet with encouragement in the larger

towns.
Among the catholic orders, with their more regu-

lar mission' tours, the Jesuits .have- excelled, as is

shown - iýýy the general regret exhibited among the

peopleat their several expulsions. The care taken
by' the society to assi-un its members accordi to,
their qualifications as 0 eloquent preachers, zélus

missiinaries, or able teachers, thélr su'perior éducation

and manners, or their adaptation to àocial. require-

Ment9y -have had their effect here as elsewhere,
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whether in obirëre frontier fields, or in centres of
Population. Spânish-American governmenta fear too
mach their insidious influence over the people to
allow their presence; but in the tnited States, where
men of all religions and of no religion are undisturbed
in their belief, they are not only tolerated but occupy*t* n in the esteem of the people, so, thata high si 10
their co eges and temples, as at San Francisco, are
wide attended.

There is a wide 6eld for the ministry in America,
aside from the conversion of the Indian tribes, for the
influx to the coast le assuming ever larger volume
and embraces adherents of all creeds, from the most
absurd phases of idolatry to the highest pliilosophic
tenets. Of course credulity is still rampant, as
illustrated not alone by the acceptance of miracles in
the Spiaiish couatr'ies, but by the support accorded to

a armie.3 and simi ar*abnormities.
The flourishing condition of Mormonism on this

coast need thcrerara create no astonishment. It rose
among an uneducated and somewhat creclulous frontîer

clag's, but is now chiefl fed by proselytes from
Europe, receivintr hardl any accessions from the
population of the western sloée. Its professed

reforms in the restoration. of early Cbristian rites
and practices mérited attention, and sereened inany
anomalies. The conspicuous spot upon the fabrie is

polygamy, as addecl later ùpon various grounds, and
forming rather a portion of their creed than, as is

commonly supposed, a mere cloak for carnal indul-
gence', The indignàtion of the gentiles threatened ait
one time to extinguisli the sect ; but like many others
it PrS, red under persecution, and the long deplored
expulsinn from. eâuv'oo proved for the time its salva-
tion, forcing it into, isolation and security. Its main
attraction for the masses lay in the coôperative idea

pervading both spiritual and worldly affairs, whîch
PMmised. relief and comfort for the poor.
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-TEm STRuGuL. Ye. CRuRR SupRxmAcy.

THic religion of the Aztecs was one of elevated
ideas, blended with barbarous rites, and indebted for

its purer elements to the conquered Mayas. * ýîome
of its passages allude to, the belief in a supreme being.
It is recorded that the sage Nezahualcoyotl, king of
Tezcuco, erected a temple dedicated to the invisible
deity named Tloquenahuaque, 1' he who is aU himselÇ'
ot Ipalnemoan, "he by whom, we live," who was to

be propitiated, not by human sacrifices, but by incense
and flowers. The Aztec also believed in the exist-
ence of a rival deity, one of evil beâring the name
of Tlacatecolotl, or "man-owl." Y here was also a
great variety of gods of a barbarie type, the high-
est of whoîn was Tezcatlipoca, evidently an ancient
deity of the race. Many attributes. were ascribed

tç>- him, and he wa.9 constantly petitioned in various
fo'rms, for everykind of favor. Quetzalcoatl was the
ancient deity of Cholula, who inculcated . gqntleness,
and peace and abhorred the sacrifice of any living

creature. Many stories are related of the rivalry exist:
ing between Tezeatlipoco and Quetzalcoatl-the latteir
having taught men to, till the soil, to, work metals,
and to, rule a well-ordered state -and of the arts wh ieb

(477)
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the- former used to drive his sick and weary rival from
the land, in whieh purpose it is said that be succeeded

by causing him to drink pulque. It is difficult to
trace the ori in of these deities; but there were two,

Tonatiuh anà Metzth, the sun and moon, who stand

.out as distinct nature gods ; and the pyramids of Teo-
tihuacan are evidences of the manner in which these
deities were worshipped. But the greatest god of

the Aztec pantheon was Huitzilopochtli, the war god,
of whom one legend gave a supernatural conception,
and another made a deified war-chief In Mexico is

still to be seen an enormous block of basalt, on which
is seulptured on one side the image of tbis hideous

personaore, and, on the other the not less frightfül war
goddess Teoyaomiqui, or " divine-war-death." Cen-
teotl was the oddess of maize, patroness of the earth
and mother oitlhe gods. Mictlantenctli was the lord
of Rades, and ruled over the departed in the nether
world. There were numbers of lesser deities, presid-

inop over classes, events, and occupations in life.
Bénlaw those were the nature spirits, who held sway

over the rain and clouds, the hills, groves, streams,
--etc,
rivalled as well as resembled those of ancient Babylon.

To sorae of the deities sacrifices were made only of
grain, fruits, and animals, but to Huitzilopochtli and
others human victims were constantly ofered, their

hearts being eut out while living, and the carcasses
hurled down the steps of the temple, to, be afterward

used as food by the faithful who had made the offer-
ings. The priests were held in, awe and veneration,

the high priest and others immediately under him
being members of the ruling family, while none'but

the noble could aspire to, the priestbood. The rites
and observances included prayers, sacrifices, proces-
sions, dances, chants, fasting, and other austerities.

Some of the victims for sacrifice were thrown into the
fire as an offering to the fire god; others were crushed

between balanced stoneis, and with these sacrifices
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were mingled rejoicing or sorrow, as the occasion
miorht sucrgest. The' type was a butchery, followed

by a cannibal feast.
Infýrmation concerning sacrifices and feasts among

the Mayas is less complete than among the Nahuas.
The former never undertook anythinor of importance
without first,,offering sacrifice. The burden of theïr
prayers was for long life, -health, progeny, and the

necessaries of life. Upon occasions of distress, they
drew blood from. several parts of their body, as did

the Nabuas. One of their most notable and solemn
feasts was more a time of penance and vigil than of
rejoicing. On certain orcasions, which we may call
lent, slaves were sacrificed, who were allowed, previ-
ous to, the rite, a-certain amount of freedom, though
on the neck of each was fastened a ring, and to pro-
vide against escape the future victim was guarded

wherever he went. On the day appointed -the victims
were marched in procession to the temple, and put to

death with solemn though barbarous rites, the hearts
'being eut out. The heads of the sacrifices were placed
upon stakes; the flesh was seasoned, cooked, an4_piýr-

a mg; the high priest an supreme
lord received the hands and feet, as the most delicate
morsels, and the body was distributed among the

priests and others. The Mayas had many relikious
rites and observances re sembling those of the Nahuas.
. The Spanish conquest of Mexico and Central

America abolisbed the religious rites, and nominally,
at least, the religions then existing in those countries,

replacing them with that of the cross. In some
instances the symbol. of Christianity preceded and in
others accompanied the sword in the van of discovery

and subjugation of kingdoms and provinces. The
conquest once effected, the soldier became a cultivator
of the soil, and the founder of a famil ' y, surrounding

liîmself with a band of dependents and of hapless
native laborers, whom he frequently maltreated. The
latter were7not, however, without friends tou champion
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their cause. The humble friars proved themselves
powerfal champions, and travelled in all directions

seekinor converts for the church and vassals for the
king, replacing the temples of idolatry with couvents
and shrines, and, teachin -in chants and symbols sub-
mission to the will of providence, as enjoined by the
vicegerent of Christ upon earth, as well as to the com-
mands of the Castillian monarch, affording at the

same time protection to, the oppressed and relief to
the afflicted. Not a few in the performance of their
noble work won the crown of martyrdom, whiéh was
their highest ambition.

The services of friars beincr greatly needed, espe-
cially during the sixteenth century, whilst the con-

quest was being vigorously prosecuted, the crown
sent them forth and sÙpported at its expense, supply-
ing their convents, besides, with sacred vestments

Is medicines, wine and oil. Both king and
pope extended to those religious communities numer-
ous privileges to, facilitate their labors. The royal,

officials and the ordinaries as well were enjoined not
to, molest tbem, nor to, interfère with their adminis-

tration. The privileges granted these missionaries
by the vatican even exceeded those of the royal

government, for they were endowed7mýith rights and
powers which they had never been able to obtain in

Europe, those exclusively appertainiùg to the secular
efergy not excepted. These concessions were made

the. most ofý and gained for the regular orders an
influence with the masses that no power could easily
efface. Desirable as they had been at first, they gave
rise to constant collisions after the church had been
more fully established and bishoprics had been created
in widély distant provinces. The isolated convents
after a time grew into eustodias, or divisions to, which
several convents were subject, and later were organ-

izedthe provincias, some of whieh were very exten-
sive. The influence of the various orders, especially,
the Franciscans and- Dom**cans, brought them abun.
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dant contributions, donations, and bequests, whereby
broad lands and much treasure were acquired.- The
old motiastic simplicity vanished; luxury, assumption
of authciritv, and abuses followed.

The chief religious orders which existed in Mexico
and Central America were the Franciscans, Domini-

cans, z,u(yustinians, Carmelites, Mercenarios, or friars
of Our Lady of Mercy, and the order of St John of

God. The Franciscans had their field in Mexico,
Zacatecas Jalisco and adjoininor provinces. -In. Que-

rétaro there was establ'shed, in 1683, the Colegio de
Propaganda Fide, to preach the gospel tq the natives,

especially in the Sierra Gorda, its memberis extending
their labors to Oajaca and Yucatan. In later years

they established similar institutions: in Mexico the
Colegio de San Fernando;'in Puebla, the Hospicio

de Nuestra Sen-ora del Destierro; and in Zacatecas,
the Colegio de Nuestra Sen-ora de Guadalupe. From
these establishments and the regular convents they
carried the gospel into the remotest parts of Tamauli-
pas, San Luis Potosi, - Nuevo Leon, and el8eeÉere.
In Yucatan the Franciscans were the order rep-

resented. The Jesuits at one time tried to open col-
leges in this province, but their influence was only

temporary. Lesq prominený than the followers of
Saint Francis of Assisi were the bare-footed friars of
the same name of the province of San Diegro, who

spread toward the north, founding establishments in
Querétaro, Zacatecas, and Guanajuato. In Sierra
Gorda they also labored. In Mexico they had the

college of Pachue , and the house of Recollects at
San Cosme. e""'

The Augustini s, or Austi friars, entered Mexico
in the latter part 'f the sixteent century, and foundéd
a province in M xico, which id 1602 was separated
into two divisio s, the original one retaining the name

of'Sant'simo NI mbre de Jesus, and the other assum-
ing that of Sa Nicolàs Tolentino: The latter com-
prised the terri ories of Miclroacan and Jalisco. The

C. B.-VII. 31
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bare-footed Augustinians, of which, twelve members
arrived in 1606, eètablished their hospital at Tlate-

lulco, but afterward reinoved to, Mexico.
The Dominicans obtained undisputed possession of

Oajaca, as already stated, their province beincy called
San Hip6lito. They gradually extended their influ-
ence frorn the capital to Zacatecas, Jalisco, Querétaro,
and other parts, The Carmelites, Mercenarios, and
others of minor note possessed establishments in the

larger towns, such as Puebla, Vera Cruz, Valladolid,
etc., but in prestige and influence were inferior to
other orders.

The following facts are recorded concerning the
foundation of the regular orders in Central America.
Fray Toribio' de Motolinia, a Franciscan,,came to
Nicaragua in 1528 to join certain Flemish friars who

were then residing in the province, and together
they successfully pursued their missionary labors. In
Gliatemala the Dominican, Domingo de Betanzos,
founded in -la-29 a convent near Santiago, but was

recalled to Mexico early in the following year. , In
1536 the celebrated friar BartQIomé de las Casas,

who in 1532 had founded a Dominican , convent at
Leon, reinoved with his companions to Guatemala,

and reopeaed the convent founded by Betanzos. In
1537 the order of Mercy had a convent in Ciudad

''Real, Chiapas, and the next year another in Santiago.kD
Of the Dominicans there were in the province in
1550 about fifteen besides their prior. Meantime the

Franciscans had entered the field, five or six of the
order, who had been sent for by the bishop, arriving

at Santiago about 1540. Later Motolinia caine to
Santiago with a considerable number of his order, and
thus the Franciscans became fiýmly established in
Guatemala; there were, however, in 1547 only twelve

members in the province. The jealousy between
Dominicans and Franciscans existed there as else-

where; the bickerings which occurred, and the strong
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opposition offered by the earlier established «der to
the new-comers, were so discouraging that many
Franciscans left the province, and but for the efforts

of the bishop all would have abandoned the field. It
was not altogether a struggle for supremacy. The

two orders disagreed likewise as to the- method of
spreading Christianity, and in other matters. The

Dominicans were unyielding in their opposition to
the enslavement of the Indians, whereas the Francis-
cans rather favored that system. The former refused,
moreo-ver, to recognize as valid the wholesale baptisms

performed by the latter.
Between 1540 and 1550 âbout thirty Franciscans

came from. Yucatan to, Costa Rica to continue the
work of conversion and met with fair success. The
Mercenarios also ' entered the province of Costa Rica.

In Panâmà 1 find that about 1578 the capital con-
tained a Franciscan and -a Dominican convent and
one belonoring to the Merced order. Toward the end
of the century a nunnery -was establishedý undér the
name of Nuestra Se -ora de la Concepelon. Nnnneries
of various orders were founded in Mexico and Central

America from. the earliest days, and"-their number
grew apace.

Such were the beginnings of 'the religlous orders
whieh in the course of years came to wield an almost
supreme power in these countries.

The secular clergyi, of New Spain and Central
America in the seventèenth and ei(yhteenth centuries,

contained a large proportion of members who had
merel come to'-the new world in quest of fortune.

For the most part, these adventurers were no honor
to their callincr, as is made evident in nunierous papal

bulls royal orders, edicts of the inquisition, and the
reports of viceroys, one of the latter being a distin-
guished prelate.

During the first two centuries after the conquest
natives of America obtained prefferment in the church,
but in the ktter part of the following century, royal
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decrees in their favor havina become a dead letter,
very few were promoted. The result of this poliev

was that in 1808 all the mitres except one in NeW
Spain were worn bv Fnimiîèan Sjaniards, and but fev
of the high "itions in chapters or canon stalls fell
to the lot of Americans. Most of the desirable ri- -
torships and curacies were also in the hands of the
former, the native priests receiving only the Ixýor
euratos de indios. This cireuiiistanm, afterward iuado
of the latter a powerful eleinent in pron-ioting the.
cause of independence, as the Indians then held their
pastors in (Yreat reverence.

The society of Jesus, whiýh gained a foothold in
New Spain in 1572, had., 'ade great progress both as
teachers and missionaies by -the end of the seven.

teenth cent ury, -acquiring at the saine tinie a vast
amount of wealth. The order continued to spread

durinom the next hundred years. As aiready men-
tioned, the Spanish crown resolved, in 1767, to expel

the Jesuits froin all its dominions, and its decree, was
strincrently carried into effect. The order was subse.

quently suppressed by Pope Cleinent XIV., to bc
revived in later vears, and toward the end of Spanish.
d6fâination.1, in Àiiierica it was perinitted to reériter,

thouch sod afterward it was acriiii banislied froi' the
country. »er the revolution the Jesuits endeavored
to force théir way into Guatemala, and after -consid.

erable manSuvring sucbeeded, durinc Carirera's unique
rule. Upheld by him. and by his successor, Cerna, 'in

exchangre for their support, they waxed powerful and
wealthy; but after the liberal revolution of 1871 thc

estates were confiscated, and the seventy-one reniain-
incr inembers were expelled. Taking refucreein Nica-

ragua, they were tolerated for several years, until
they became obnoxious, and were driven away froin

that -republic and from Costa Rica. All the states,
including Colombia, bave forbidden the Jesuits to

dwell in their territoýry in community form, though
aè individuals there is no objection to their presence.

Iïï



The Spanish crown, through its in
Controllod tho ehumh by -\-irtut) tif t1m rezd

liatronato, gum-ded by the iti; aiming the
most Precious of his prm-gatives, as, was.

implyni tt-llld(%Petidt)tieo froin tlio of t1w
lx)po to e tho sovereign of as thv
gvrent (if Christ on earth. No bull, brief, tir otlivr

t-)rdt-T ematiatinot froin tliv holv set) could lit) mado
publiè or hâve e£oct without fir8t recoivimr thù ro al

Tlio sec-ular elorgy-.Ollj()Vtý(1 t1lo
grantod by tlio king, aiid k-nown uiidtýr t1w trt)iit-ýrtd

title of fucro eclosilistict-Iý ami. hold tlieir own courts,
though in late years with very mueli restrictvd jiii-is.-
diction. Antitlier jirvrogativo was tlitit of cliutcli tisy-
luin allowed to criminals takhig refutre, I)týft)t-t) ai-ýiùêqt
within the lirecitiet of cortain eliut,(-Ii builditigs and
roUllds. This i iloge, aftor causitivr mueli ti-ýouI)le

etweeil civil ail Occlosiastiral autlioritits, was litially
brouglit within very narrow boutids bý tliù sovûreigii,
with impal assont. Tlit, first dioceso vreated was tliat
of Comiliel iii- 15.0.3, w1deh oxttýii(Itý(1 to atit-I included

Tlaxcala. The svo reinaitied at Tlitx(-itla 'till 15501
wlien it was transferred to PueLlit. This dioveso lind

sevemil prolates of distiiitruislittl ahility, tlit) most
celebrated teiiitr Juan (le Pitliiftx, a imm wlio probý

ably liad royal blood in his vviiis. Ilo becainu areli-
bishop of Mexico and viceroy of Now S ii. Tho

next prolato in New ýSniii was Friar Juati de Zuimir-
raga, the bisliop of L)xico, and tlio iconorlast wlio

destroyed tlie Aztoc records, belioNitig tlioin to bo
conticetc(l with the old idolatry. Iii Iiis tiiiio is said
to liave oecurred tlie apparition of the vii-giii ýIary

to the Indiati Juan Divtro at Guadalupe. Tlio iiext
bishops erocted the secs of 0ajaca and Mielioacan,

followed later by those of Yucatati, Guadalajara, and
otheris.

The chureli of New Spain liad at tlie bt.)triiiiiintr of
the, presont century otio archbisliop and- sevoti I)islioll)fi.
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The number of sees was somewhat increased a few
years later, and after 1860 several sees were subdi-

vided. In Central America there is one archbishop-
rie, that of Guatemala, and there are the bishopries
ôf Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and

Panamà, the last named being a suffragan of the
,archbishop of Bogoti.

There were at one time, besides the episcopal
beads and their chapters, with numerous dignitaries,
canons, prebendaries, and priests both regular and,

secular. archicofradias, and cofradias, or religious fra-
ternities, which served a good purpose in some respects,
but on the other hand drained the resources of

communitiesespecially in Indian towns and parishes.
Convents of either sex and relicrious fratérnities are
now things of the past, being forbidden by law. The

aorgregate value of church property, thoucyb. it had
been largely drawn upon, was enormous. Aside from
the income of its real estate, mort(yages, etc., it also
derived a vast income from fees and donations.

The inquisition- declared by the church to be no part
of itself, thouorh it was entirely in the hands of eccle-

siastics-was an institution intended to preserve in
its purity the catholie faith; but it soon became an
instrument of tyranny and cruelty. Its whole mode
of existence -and procedure was iiifamous, and its sen-
tences and penalties a mixture of hypocrisy and bru-

tality. Such au institution could exist only under a
reign of despotism, based on ignorance and supersti-
tion; and early in the present centur , with. the firsty

dawn of liberty in Spain it was abolished, never again
to reappear.'

After the separation of the colonies from the
raother country the supreme authority of the Roman

Pontiff was again asserted on the round that the
concession to the king of Spain hadiapsed, and that
the àuthority therefore reverted to, the source from

which it had sprung. The new nationalities con-
tended on the other bana that they were the assigns
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of the former sovereign within their respective terri-
tories. It was a much-vexed question, and the source
of infinite trouble and bloodshed, fdr the church,-pos-
sessing immense pecuniary resources, and having at its
beck the support of ignorant and superstitious popula-
tions, and of unscrupulous political leaders, who used
it for their own aggra, isement, attempted to exer-
cise an almost unco rolled domination. The elergy
and their, supporters made a stubborn fight, endeav-
oring to keep the masses in a state of ignorance; but
li(fht gradually crept in, and the people becyan to per-
ceive the hollowness of ecclesiastical pretension. At
last the ecclesiastics, together with their aiders and
abettors, the friends of despotism, and enemies of
equality before the law, even in spite of foreign
bayonets brought to theïï support when unable to
longer maintain the conflict, were -signally defeated.
The wealth of the church has been confiscated and
its power for evil is gotie, it is hopeà forever. Free-
dom of conscience and the free enjoyment of every
religious belief based *on morality are recognized by
law, or. at least are universally tolerated. Good and

sincere catholics hope that their church in Spanish-
America has of late years become cbastened, and that

its ministers, eschewing politics, and abandoning- all
pretensions to encroach upon the sovereignty of the

state, will devote themselves simply to their legitimate,
duties. By so doing they will gain an influe'nce based,

on the respect and love of intelligent men and women.-

Philosophy and science have staniped their influ-
ence on every indi -idual and production, through
schools- and publications, and through passive and
acfive demonstration. The results of discoveries in
science, art, literat u-re, or in the invention, -of devices
that tend to elevate the entire race, whether it be
in ýrinting, the preserver of arts; spinninor or weav-
ing to, relieve the communities from severe occu-
patio"; improved smelting, rolling, -or hardenincr

C

INTEIU CTUAL EMANCIPATION.
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processes of * on aand other metals; the steam-engine,on c' <the reaping achine, every invention inereases the
human power apes the destiny of iiations, butthe necessities alway bring forward the person who

plays the conspicuous part, therefore the beginning
and end of all things in live history is human nature.

What men do, think, feel, and say is the soul of his-torîcal text; all elÈe is dry bones in the narrative,
however useful as framework. Before presenting
the chapter discussin the early history' of the reli-. .69
9 ious organizations in California-, 1 will present thebiography of one of California's proininent characters.
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CHAPTER XXX

LIFE OF MOSES HOPKINS.

ANczsTRAL RisToRy-QuALrrm INEmitr-xD---R&RLY Homn lDucATioi;-

In Dzpra AN-D PEPM,&XEIZCY-AN UNOBTRUSIVE MORAL FoRcE--ITs

INFLUENCE SILENT, -BUr PROIïOlUNCED--A PECULIAR SPECIMM OF THZ

Pmp"-TRz Powm OF Co--;sF.RvATioN ExFx-PLmi&u

THos, who find fault with hist/_ýry as a record look
upon it too much, perhaps, as a mere collection of

facts, whereas the eginning and end of historical
study is mankind. an is a problem to others and

to himself. Were the problem only that of keepinor
soul and bodv tozether, he must be., to a ce-itain ex-
tent, original, unlike every other, and yet at the same
time like every other. We feel a scientific interest in

him. We feel another and an indefinable moral in-
terest iii him, seeing him eugaged in a perpetual

struggle as a frée-will agent contending aorainst
necessity. He is oùr brother, not in the sentimental
meaning of that word, if such a use of the term be

'not agreeable, but our brother in likeness of body,
mind, and soul. He concerns us, it may be at bot-

tom, because it is our advantage to know him. We
may learn from him ir. he is Êtronger and brighter

than we are; we may acquire strength by noting
wherein he is weak. He is so much an object of

sympathetie concern to, us, that his living blends with
ours. We live and move and breathe in him, and he
in us. This fact of a comi-non interest among men in
each other I regard as evidence of the identity of the

(489)
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origin and destiny of the human family; it is psycho-
logical testimony, perhaps not convincing, yet hardly
less satisfying than the argument of ethnology or
philolocrz4y.

No other test of eligibility to a place among the
builders of the commonwealth conimends itself to me
as superior to that of character. Yet 1 have learned
from experience that on the Pacifie coast, which has

been my field of historical research during the last
thirty years, that if 1 were to appeal to my imme-

diate cônstituency, asking each of them to name for
me a half-dozen persons whom they regard as actual
factors in the development of this part of our country,
T would hardly receive from any two of theni the
same list of nanies. No two of them would judge by
the' same standard, nor would they be in position to
determihe upon such a list, though they should start
out agreed as, to what constittites a builder. What,
it may be asked, could cause such a différence of opin-
ion? Mainly this, a lack of familiarity with the
.,qlements which combine to give character to the

community-the actual forces that underlie the moral
and material development of the coast. Anioncr the
agents wbose talents and industry have contributed to
this result, some have been conspicuous, occupyinor a
large place in the publie mind, others again incon-
spicuous. While 1 would expect to find more

builders amonom the former class accordincr to
number, I would expect, nevertheless, to find

among ,,the latter many a powerful, well-defined,
though comparatively silent, force. A man's part in

the life 'of his community need not be notorious in
order to be pronouneed, nor obtrusive in order to be
felt. Facts as ordinarily understood, that is to say,
things noted and Ëhade of record, fall far short of fill-
ing the measure of human life; for thoucyb they are,
in a sense, an expression of personaliýy, they do not
necessarily enter into the essence of man's living. A
man may be a source of positive and ceaseless influ-
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ence, radiating frora him in all directions into thê
moral and intellectual atmosphere about him, yet his
goings out and coraings in may bc so ordered that bis
agency bc hidden. Such agency may bc likened to
that of a vein of water flowing- underground, secretly,
and visible only in the verdure on the surface; and if
the force of'such a moral agent bc so distributed as to
obscure its source, how much more rernote from, the
publie comprehension must we not expect to find the
nature and individuality of thu agent? In niy study
of human factorship on the Pacifie coast, which bas
brought me in-to contact, and 1 may say into spir-
itual communion, with men who make history, 1 have
somewhat unlearned the old lesson, that men are
to bc judged by their acts. Without due considera-
tion of circumstances, 1 should féel as safe to judge
them by their Nvords as by their acts. I take it that
a man ) s caliber may bc determined fairly by his capa-
bilities. Achievement may or may not bc in conse-
quence of ability, for inuch depends upon environment.
Capability is a force of itself, measurable by itself.

A man of compar-atively small power may achieve
greatness, while a man of great power inay bc small of
stature if considered with reference to thincrs accom-

plished by him. The absence of achievenient is not
evidence of inability. Nor is there anything new in

this. It is old in the books, at least, if it is not a
matter of common observation. 1 was struck by the
remark of a friend, made in a recent conversation.
How I would enjoy some knowledcre of an unknow n

Roman, " -said he; " 1 have heard so, much about
CSsar, and the rest of his kind, that 1 am tired of it.»
This suggestion brings nie directly, and 1 hope not

too abruptly, to, the threshold of a biographical study,

the subject of which, though not by ariy means unrec-

ognized, is not selected for these Chronicles because

his career bas been conspicuous. He is i,,n.,deed toler-

ably well known; he is a man of substantial promi-

nence in the metropolis of the Pacifie seaboard; but bc
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is interesting to me, and will be interesting to others,
mainly on account of his character, which is fairly

known to but few of my readers, andt,-fully' compre-
hended by none. I feel, however, that if I can pre.

ent him. as he has impressed himself u pon me as the
result of inquiry and scrutiny, they will perceive in

him an individuality, a force as distinct, as unique,
and as interesting as that of any other which I en-
deayor to portray in the Chronicles of the Buildera. 1

refer4o, Moses Hopkins. His family name is insepara-
bly a part of the history of the development of this
western world, the honor of which name, reflected
upon him, is-fýirly equalled by the distinction of his
own personal worth.

The lineage of Mr Hopkins is traced back throucrh
an unbroken line of ancestry to days preceding the
civil war iràý England, when his forefathers were

among the active supparters of the revolutionary
cause. The members of his family were also destined
to exercise au important influence on the early history
of New England. The first one to lanâ on her shores
was John Hopkins, a native of Coventry, England,
the house where he was born being still aniong the

landmarks of that aucient burgh. In 1635 he re-
celved the freedom of the city of Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, removing thence to Hartford, of which town
he was one of the founders, where in 1654 he died.
His great-grandson, Samuel, after graduating at Yale

in 1718, was appointed the pastor at West Spring-
field, and was known to, fame as the author of an his-
torical work on the Housatonies, while Timot1hy, -his

brother, was in 1725 a justice of the peace at Water-
bury, and later a member of the legislature. Unto
Timothy Hopkins nine children were born, the eld-
est of whom, named Samuel, also a graduate of Yale,
was one of the ijýpst eminent divines in New Eng-
land, oricrinating à systein of theology which carries

to its extreme conclusions the doctrine of Calvinism.
The story of his life forms the ground-work of a
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novel from the pen of Harriet Beecher Stowe, by
whom it is claimed that he was the first clergyman
to advocate in the pulpit the abolition of slavery.

Of his five sous, John David Hopkins became one of
the wealthiest and most prominent citizens of Balti-
more., while Moses was a justice of the peace of Great

Barrington, and for more than half a century county
registrar, and also for many years postmaister. His

portrait, whieh his descendants cherish, shows him at
full length, a conservative character, still attired in
the dress in vogue among the genteel folk of his

youthfül days-knee-breeches, square-toed shoes, and
ruffled shirt-front. Mark- Hopkins, one of the nine
children of Moses Hopýins, became the father of

seven children, named as follows in the order of
birth: Augustus K., Samuel F., Henry K, William,

Mârk, Moses, and Ezra A. The two first named
were born in Massachusetts, and the others at Heu-

derson, New York.
Many of his ancesttors on his mothees side, whose

maiden name -was Tacy Lukins Kellogg, were also
prominent figures in the colonial history of New Eng-

land. Among the notable families connected with
the Kelloggs were the Otises, Inorersolls,'and Whit-
ings.

It would be like thrashing over old straw to, gener-
alize concernincr the youthful environment off Moses

Eýpkins at 1-lenderson, or subsequently at Saint
CIa-ir,,.,, Michigan, the former a typical town of New

York, and the latter typical also of the northwest of
that time. The conditions of his beginnings in life

should, however, be noticed in. their salient features,
for a man's circumstances are the " element he is

appointed to live and work in, from which, by neces-
sity he takes his complexion, vesture, and embodi-
ment, being modified in all his practical manifestations

by them, almost without limit." For, '4 let a man be
born ten years sooner or ten years later, his whole
aspect and performance shall be different." The com-
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munity in which his young life was unfolded was one
in wÈich labor was general, hence respectable and
di nified; lhe people were thrifty, intelligent, and
keen. They were self-respecting, self-reliaDt, inde-
pendent, rigid in morals, and strict religious observ-
ance. His parents were persons representative of
their neighbors in enlightenment and influence. As
bas been noted, the stock from which. they descended
was Saxon, which, having asserted itself in its zeal for

principle under Cromwell, had shown itself well pre-
served in its distinguishing characteristics all ' aloing
the line. They were long-lived; Moses Hopkins's

grandmother Kellogg died aged 78 years, and bis
mother's sisters ranged frorn 71 to'83 years of age.

Of Moses Hopkins's father it may be said in brief
that he was a much-respected and respect-worthy

man, a man of insight and discretion, veracious and
upright, honored in bis callinor, filling with clearness

and decision the sphere which by nature and circum-
stances it was bis lot to occupy, reverent toward Gcd.
and fearless among men. Of fair complexion, he was
stout, rucrged, and hearty, and a leader' in general

athletics. Until lie became a married main, after
which. it was unseemly according to, the eustom of bis

day and neiorhborhood to, keep up these exercises, he
was recognized as the champion wrestler. He was

not identified with any religious association, but was
a strict observer of religious dutiés. His bouse, in
which Sunday began at sunset Saturday afternoon,
and ended at sunset on the day following, was hos-

pitable, and always open to transient preachers. He
was a man o * f congenial temperament; nevertheIess be

knew how to be deutiful and cheeýful at the same time.
His pride was in his bousehold aýd h-is Iusin ess. He
was a merchant, or trader, and alihough in comfortable

circumstances, never acquired wealth, for bis family
was large, and bis opportunities for gathering riches

were not great. His education was superior, and he
was a thorough practical surveyor. His çrovernuientCD
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of his children was of a kind to encourage them to,
distinvuish for themselves between right and wrong.
He put bis boys on their own responsibility, and
though he seldom inflicted corporal punishment, they

dreaded his displeasure,.p&-were induced to be eau-
tious in undertakinop any queýtrônab1e act. Said he

to, Moses on one occasion: " Don't let ine hear of you
picking- a quarrel with another boy, but if you let hirn

whip you, I'11 whip you ioayself "-eounsel not unlike
that of Polonius to bis son. . If bis sons asked him,

for permission to do what he did not think was best
for thém. bis declination to grant tÉe request was
a judcrment, from. whieh there was no appeaL He

was a thorougph disciplinarian, but bis discipline was
wholesome; decided and firm, in all things, he was

never harsh, and his con'trol was free from spleen or
ugliness of temper. He was of an affectionate nature,
and fond of domestic animals., in which he took special

pleasure; his horses, cows, piors, and ebickens, and
his garden, were bis pride, and were all kept in model
order. He possessed a vein of drollery, or dry humor,

which, together with bi> foildness for and control. over
animals, we find reproduced in a striking degree in the

subject of this study. He was full of energy and
vigor, and fiaally met bis death through over-exertion
in assistinor some of his neighbors in Michigan in lift-
ing a large piece of tiniber for the construction of a

,,bouse. Thus wa3 his life eut short on the 27th of
Novem,'ber, 1828, at the age of 49 years, when Moses
was ten years old.

There is an inward principle by wbich, whatever
mýty be the circumstances of a child's development
will control. its form. and ultimately determine its in-
dividuality, yet there are influences of such power as
to modify and almost reform the character, by graft-
ing its budding life upon the paternal soul. As the
mother, so the son, whenever in a normal staté of

society the latter unfolds in the full warn)th and licrht
of the former's sympathy and love. The inothes

MOSES HOPKINS.
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impressions lipon the heart and mind of lier boy will
endure and speak to, him for ber when all else he lias
learned bas faded from, his consciousness. Moses
Hopkins-began life like his mother in personal appear-

ance. She was of dark complexion and slender.
Laborious and active, methodical and frugal, she was

a model housewife, earnest, faithful, and kind; what-
ever worldly ambition she may have cherisbed ex-
cluded herself, and concerned ber husband and

children. Patient and self-sacrificing, ber solicitu* de
was for them. She derived no gratification from

show, and took no pleasure in form. Her delight
was in the perfection of ber dômestic duties. Unas-

suming, mild, but firm in manner and speech, ber
presence and the atmosphere about ber strenomthened
and encouraged ber boys to be truthful and manly;
their reward was ber confidence. One of the happiest
reminiscences of ber, and one of the most beneficial to,

ber soin, a stimulus and help to him all his life, is this:
Some child had been guilty of a piece of mischief; a

seamstress employed in the house suorgested that
Moses be tested 'to see if it was his teeth that fitted
into the wax where it had been bitten off.

said his mother., 'I he bas told me that it was not he
who did it; that is enouu,h." The silence of a mind

like hers was a force. Moses was learninop to dance;
she knew that he was attending dancincr-school, which

was at war ''ith- ber -bel ie f as to wh at was best for his
temporal and future welfare. While waiting for her

to, speak to him about what he knew she regarded as
indiscreet and sinfal, finally the issue was, made, and
ber only comment was: 1' 1 am sorry, but whatever
you do about it must be done on your own respon-
sibility and without my approval." Perhaps the boy
was too full of youth to, accept the admonition quite

in the spiýrit in which it was o5ered., but bis punish-
ment could not have been more severe. She was a

woman of exalted character, and of such self-discipline.
as not to give way to precipitate speech; actuated by
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an acute sense of rectitude, she met her children's
wishes by decidinom, first, whether it was riorht and0 C

proper that they should be complied with, and second,
if right and proper, whether compliance would not be
more expedient at another time-always propriety
first and expediency afterward. With all of her

seriousness she was kind, and her presence comforting.
Inflexible in determînation, and affectionate in her

government, she possessed a force that was irresistible,
rendering the control and care of her children cheerful
and easy. Of even temperament, admirably self-gov-
erned, trouble could not overwhelm her, nor was she
unduly elated by the gratification of even her hiçrhest
wishes. Above all else, encompassing her dearest
earthly interests, but reaching far beyond these for

herselF and those near and dear to her, her criterion
and guide was the bible. She was, however, practical,
reasonable, and humane in her ebristianity; routlne or

ceremony she laid* slight stress upon; the great prin-
ciples of the gospel were her creed. She was a devout
and altogether exemplary member of the presbyterian

church. - "' Thought, conscience, the sense that man
is denizen of the universe,'creature of an eternity,"
filled her heart. Beautiffil and awful, the feelincr
of the heavenly behest of duty, God-endowed, over-

canopied her life." There is an inspiration in such a
character; ' one may say in the more special sense:

The inspiration of the almiorhty giveth such an one
understanding." It would indeed be sinamular if the

life of such a mother did riot enter into, and to an
extent forever control, the thou ghts and acts of her
son, who was blessed with her companionship and
counsel until ho was eighteen years of acre. The force
of character derived by him, from. her elude measure-
ment,'but of its vitality made manifest through him
teere can be no doubt. She passed from this life, at
the age of 57 years,*on the 4th of May, 1837; hence it

'was not permitted her to behold the prosperity of her
sons in this new a -rored land. Her spirit in them
was a prime fac or in their advancement.

B.-VU. r
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In 1824 the Hopkins family removed frona Hen-

derson to Saint Clair, that is, when Moses was seven

years of age. It would be a matter of speculation

as to, just what extent his life had been influenced

and qualified by early impressions, or indeed just

what his original nature was. It is undeniable, how-

ever, that even in comparative infancy the suscepti-
bilities of mind and heart are such that a man's

destiny may be formed for him. in the nursery. His
nature may be likened to that of a seed; the develop-
ment of the one modified by the conditions of soil
and climate, of the other by the complex and subtile
influences of environment. We have noted the char-
acter of the influences--the atmosphere, in which, he
took his first te

He lived 6t aint Clair, Michigan, until the fif-
teenth year of his age; during this period, his life,
not marked by any extraordinary fact, was similar in

outward appearance to that of most other boys of
his locality and acquaintance. He was put to school

when very young, and derived that portion of his
early education which. he got froi books, partly fro-i

a private tutor in his father's family, and partly
from. lessous in the elements at the publie school.

His school days were very much of the liumdrum
sort that are recalled without special interest or
satisfaction. He absorbed more or less of what he
was required to, take--in from the various primary
text-books, then used, along with a measure of

knowledge from the lecturings of the rriaster. It is
unnecessary to say that he secured a good woAinom
comprebension of arithmetic, and learned to read and

write English fairly well. If his mind. did not unfold
rapidly and manifest special talent, it was owing

doubtleu to, one of two reasons, possibly both; in the
fSst place, hi& intellect was of a kind that matures
alowly; and in the second place, I can discern plainly

the fault in his teaching, which. is a fault to be
obeerved in teaching generally: it is the error of
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ttin all pupils through the mme course, and
rin ing them out of the one mould as so many bulleta

-al aJike. If the individuality of this boy had been
studied and appreciated by the muter, and hia edu-
cation undertaken and caried forward in accordance

therewith, the result, if only in fostering native ten-
dency, might have been very different. I th'k it
would havey-bee-n so, because there %ere features of

intellectual --chàmeter plainly perceptible, yet Iying
latent or undeveloped in him, that if duly cherished
and drawn out would have made him a man of mark
in any speclal. work adapted to his taste and capý-
bility. He possessed-incidentally brought out in
practical, experience a spirit and power of observa-
tion, coupled with insight into the nature of -animale,
whichy if cultivated, would certainly have made him

a man of great usefulness and success as a student of
natural. history. Nor could any one who understood

him as he appeared in 1891, still in the possession of
his faculties unclouded, fail to perceive in him an
acute perception and judgment of human character
-a rare faculty of analyzing the motives and pur-
poses that control men. Thus e ' ndowed by nature, if
his talents had been encouraged in the direction of
their own force, there is no doubt but he would have
been successful in whatever branch of literature a
man is best fitted for who comprehends his fellow-
men. Incidentally, it is of interest to note that not
only the manner of teaching, but the school-house of
his boyhood and its surroundings, were anything but
attractive; a severe, restraining, gloomy institution,

which, compared with the airy, agreeable publie
school-houses that are the rule in this generation,

suggest fteedom and expansion of intellect on the
one hand, with intellectual, melancholy and repression
on the other. Theýcommon school-house of that day

was looked upon byboys and girls as a place of pun-
ishment, and was sometimes used as a threat to
frighten little children into good behavior.
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When fifteen years old the severity and unattrac-
tiveness of this school régime was somewhat abated
for Moses who then went to live with an elder

brother at Lockport, New York, where he attended
school two years.

The recollection of the cheerless days he passed in
the old field school-house and his sympathetie ap-
preciation of the moral as well as the intellectual
healthfulness and permanency of riçsht and pleasing
impressions upon the sensitive minds of children,
caused him, when he had acquired the means to do
So> to take a substantial. interest in the educatioù of
infants, and to, contribute liberally to the city kinder-
gartens. A few days even in one of these inviting
schools, in which art gets its inspiration from nature,

niay give a waif from. the street a gliinps,ý of better
social life, which will indelibly fix upon his memory
the contrast between enliomhtenrnent and degradation,
virtue and vice.

At the end of this schooling he entered one of the
principal commercial houses of Lockport, and there

passed his apprentiieship until he became- of age, selon
after which he went to Great Barrington, the native

town of his parents, between whieh place and New
York city he was employed in mercantile trade up to,
the time of his emicration to California in 1851.

In this brief sentence are summed'ùp the mere facts
of a somewhat commonplace experience-an experi-

ence which, on the surface, it would be difficult to,
distinguish from that of many other young men of the

same time and locality. It was a period of importance
to him, however, and to others; for it was a time in

which his character was crystallizinor into permanent
form. In this school of men, in which he was an apt

scholar, he equipped himself with knowledge of the
hicrhest usefulness because it prepared him. first of all
to take care of hiniself, and hence to be able to render
assistance to, others. Amply informed for all prac-

tical purposes regarding men and business,' and with
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wholesome habits firmly fixed, he was capable of being
the same man in California or anywhere else that he

had grown up ta be in Massachusetts. If this had
been true of all, or even of a verv Lyreat number, of
pioneers ta the Pacifie coast, the difference that would
have resulted in the general conditions of things-in-
clustry, morals, society-would have been great. The
things that have been done by the pioneers have not
been done because many of theui were not demoralized
by the change of habitation, by corning into a land
new and strange, but in spite of a demoralization whieh

wrecked many of'them, and enervated even more.
He was never a man of large aspirations, hence he
lacked aggressiveness. An eminent author says: " No
man"s lifer is without jostling and being j (-)stled; he lias
ta, elbow himself through the world, giving and re-

ceiving offence. His life is a battle-in so far as it is
an entity at all. His confliet is continual." Stili,
friction costs, and it is a question well worthy of con-

sideration, whether much of the wear and tear of the
struggle for power and recognition may not be profit-
ably avoided. Moses Hopkins was first of all a man
of common sense, hence neither an Alexander nor a
Diogenes. He was thorough in all that he did. He
was never at a loss for employment, never idle, alway8

commanding reasonable prÊt in comme-rce. His
sphere of activity was largely as he made it, and 1

apprehend that it was always as large as he desired.
He was at ease in this, that he was well self-governed,
and also master of whatever work be devoted his
energy ta, - He never coveted leadership, could never
,discover in leadership a satisfactory compensation
for the toil and sacrifice that are involved in at-

taining it. There was sufficient comfort for him in
that measure of the worUs goods with leisure and

freedom, of mind to enjoy them, such as he could com-
mand with the least crowd.ing and conflict. His world

was complete so long as he was undisturbed in hi-ci
raethodical arrangemeats and systematic labor; he did

-.,1ý
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whatsoever he did not only efficientl but with pre.

lot -cision. Yet he was alive to opportunities for personal
advancement, and was active in turning them to, his

advantage within the limits which he placed upon his
enterprise; but he enjoyed life as he went along, and
never allowed himself _ýeéýwýýýý1nàýýùdër_-

taking that might enrich him at the cost of that hap-
piness, which, in his case, at least, depended as much

upon the enjoyment of the labor put forth to win as
upon satisfaction with the thing won. He was least
of all migratory in disposition, and in all likelihood he
would have lived out his days in the east, but for the
fact that his Érother, Mark Hopkins, corresponded

with him regularly, and spoke favorably of Câlifornia.
The former a pioneer of 1849, was in some respec ts

the opposite of the latter. He was aggressive, fond
of being in the front, just the man to blaze the way
and clear the road for others to travel upon. In
1851 Mark Hopkins, having been successfül in this
state, went back to the east, and with him during that
year returned his brother Moses.

In whatever the two brothers had been engaged
together from boyhood, the natural place for Mark,

and the place which Moses preferred for him, was in
the lead. Says Moses Hopkins: "When Mark and
I played together as boys he was chief, and 1 was
perfectly willing that he should be; if he was n't at
the head he was n't an where." So much do we
differ in disposition; for having a télerably fair knowl-
edge of both men 1 can see that the ability to, lead
and command was not less in the one than in the
other. The capabilities of leadership in Moses Hop-

kins, however, were latent, lacking temper to put them
into action while the same capabilities in Mark Hop-
kins were the readiest of all his forces to assert them-
selves. The two men had each a profound regard
for and thorough appreciation of the other; and
though Moses preferred to follow rather than to lead
in whatever he undertook with his brother, it is true
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also that Mark regarded Moses in counsel and in
action as his peer, and as essential to, his own success
in whatever venture they ha'd in common. To plan
and start the work., and to keep it going and finish it, W

are two different things, requirinom two different kinds
of energy; and if --Mark- --wâs-
Moses was not less able in performance. In many

things his perception and nicety of detail were superior.
If there were any notable point of weakness in Mark
Hopkins it was in this, that having once put his hand
to the plough he could not turn back. Having deter-
mined upon a certain course to pursue, nothing could

drive him. out of his direction. Having fairly em-
barked upon any enterprise, he would see the end of

it according to, the policy determined upon in tLe
outset, preferring even failure to change of purpose.
It was said of GSthe that the grand law of his being

was to conclude whatever he began; that, ]et him.
engage in any task, no matter what its difficulties or

how small its worth, he could not quit it until he had
mastered its whole secret, finished it, and made the

result of it his own. In coinnienting upon this fea-
ture of the great poet's character, a contemporar ' y AMI,
remarked: "This is a quality of which it is far safer

to have too much than to have too little"; certainly
it îâ an element of the greatest capacity to surmount

obstacles and to, expedite business. But while a
vacillating disposition is at war with all progress, the

difference between the stubborn refusal to retrace
one% steps, and shifting about for an insufficient ér
imaginary cause,- is ex-'Vreme. No one can tell in any
undertaking what modification or compromise may be

necessary to perfect it. Hence persistent adherence
to any programme, purely for the reason that the

original design must be carried out to the letter, may
involve failure. To go forward with confidence and

vigor constituted the distinguishing trait in the char-
acter of Mark Hopkins, and perhaps entered as largely
into his great success as a factor in the development



of the Pacifie coast as any other force. Doubtless
it was this fixity of purpose that characterized him in
holding fast with assurance in the tremendous work of
constructing the first overland railroad. Still, there
are favoring circumstances that have to do with the
fran)ing of men's destinies, and while the mere dogged-
ness of will to, accomplish, simply because we have

undertàken, is excellent when it leads to success,
it has in it always a possible tendency to disaster.
The laws of nature are unchaDgeable, but they are
the expression of infallible wisdoin. It is good, how-
lever, to have a man of Mark Hopkinss temper in
control of a well-digested project, especially if ho has
associated with him. in carrying it forward those wbo
are ingenious and efficient in detail. Such a man was
Moses Hopkins, who, though not lacking in judgment
or deliberation, was disposed to take his bearings as
often as occasion suggested, and to vary his course
accordingly. He might be criticised for being
too cireurnspect, over-cautious; but he was wise in
this, that he would never bind hiniself by any iron
rule. It was an element of strencth in him, that he

looked forward to possible changes of plan as some-
thing always to be cotisidered. As expressed by
himself: " A rule for one's conduct is nothincr more
than a general principle of action, while each particu-
lar move must be governed wholly by the exigencies
of the case. I was born with a power of perceivincr
the influence that trifles have on every subject; and
1 am governed in my opinions and actions by a gen-
eral principle with a variegated edge. The rule is

good enough, but surroundîngs make variations."
His pride of judgment was invo-ived in this idea; and

I do not k-now that I should be wrong to characterize
it in his case as an expression of moral courage.

He was induced to miorrate to California by thé
expectation of bettering his condition financially. It
was not a step that he was prompted to by ambition,

that is to say, by an indefinite craving for extraordi-
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nary advancement. He did not expect t'O pick up
riches in this el dorado, nor did it enter into his mind
to crowd and elbow his way into superlative'wealth
and proaiinence; but thischange of residence to one
of'his tempérament was an affair of considérable mo-
ment, for his disposition wae- least of all migratory.
He was doing well enouorh where hé was, and hé
iniErht not do any better, indeed hé niiorbt not do so
well in a field tbat was new and untried. His de-

termiriation to take up bis abode in California was
made subject to trial. If the experiment proved sat-

isfactory, hé would stay; if not, hé would retura home
for the sanie reason that hé had gone away. He had
seen men prepared to take the steamer for California
repent in the act of embarking and turn back. This
was a weakness of indecision of which hé never
could bave been guilty, though if it should so, hap-'

pen that a omood reason offéred itself to him for do-
incr as the did, hé would not have hesitated to do

likewise. His maxini was: "If my judgment tells me
I have made a mistake, the quicker I take another
course the better." When asked by his neighbors
why hé should want to leave borne, and they ventured

to, tell him that it would not be lonc before hé would
be cominor bac- hé replied that it miçfht be so, and

that if hé should find that it was better to return, lie
would not be afraid to come back among them and ac-
knowledore bis mista«ke. But he believed hé was richt
and hé was going *to continue so to believe until lie

proved himself to, be wronçy; at any rate, they might
degend upon it that hé would not remain and punish

himself in California, in case lié did not succeed there,
for fear that some of them would twit hini on his
failure.

But hé found California agreeable, and hé made it
althouorh. the face of nature and the ways ofbis home, 'ID

men are at variance with what hé was accustomed to
in New England. With the scrutiny and insight of
the naturalist, hé detected wherein men were really
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altered- and wherein they only seemed to bc changed
by theïr s-urroundings. Immigrants froni whatever
quarter grew into the likeness of one another and be-
came Californians. The tendency toward uniformity

was strong; old standards of conduct and manner
gave way generally to new. In a few years many

persons had so conformed in habit and appearance to
the new réoime. as to retain. only the ear-marks of
their former selves. This transformation, often only
superficial, but sometimes going to the depths of

men>s moral nature, he saw and analyzed with pene-
tration. Without so formulating it to himself, perhaps
without being conscious of ity he was, from the time of

his earliest thin-ing, given to, the analysis of men and
affairs. But little influenced by superficial phenomena,

his disposition was to comprehend not merely that
this or that was the fact, but why it was so. Nor did
he see through a glass darkly; he appreciated what

he saw. He was a student of the times and his con-
temporaries. Few men, if any, understood better

than he the drama of early days. It was a féverish
epoch, and the argonauts, with a fow exceptions, ab-

normally exhilarated, acted their several roles uncon-
sciously in the serio-comic play, which, for the want of
a better title, may bc called Exagorgeration. The com-
munit occupied the stage as players ; th ere were but

few who stood sufficiently aloof to witness the per-
formance without bein(y drawn into it. Moses Hop-
kins was a looker-on, not idle or unappreciative, but
dispassionate and philosophical. He took note of all
the characters; the majority burning the candle at
both ends, each in hot pursuit of a fortune, or wasting

himself in whatever distractions the genius of idle-
ness could devise. Thrown into the midst of this

excitement, he avoids the swirl, and contemplates it,
a self-contained spectator. How is this ? , Was lie

different from, the rest-less susceptible than they
to demoralizinor influences? Yes by nature he was

peculiarly fortified; he was endowed with a reflective
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mind; bis caution was large and bis fondness for

novelty small; the mere fact that others did some-
thiug, that it was the fashion, did not tempt bina to,

do it; perhaps quite the contrary, for. hè had ob-

served that most men are like sheep; th ky love to be

together, because thq arë afraid to be alone, and being

dim of, sight, have no choice of roads. He was not

greganous. His instinct impelled him, to shun the

thronor for there is apt to, be great heat and little wit

in a crowd; besides, he coveted nothinor that could

only be got by elbowing. He. must live and labor

in bis own well-defined sphere; he would forego bis

wishes and suffer inconvenience in order to avoid a

seufRe; though once forced into combat., let bis adver-
sary beware, for in such natures there is a sleeping
devil. Careful not to offend others, and discreet in

all things, it would be a problem to find a pretext for
offending him Such, I take it, was bis original or-

ganintion, confirmed, however, by his surroundings in
youth. Made of exceptionally good stuff, he was

moreover bred under influences favorable to self-con-
trol'. whieh is the prime source of ability to take care
of one's self and to be of use to others. Externals
àfFected him slightly; Mis life was regulated by the
force of an inner principle. Ile was conservative,
and being any-thing but extravagant in aspiration or
requireinent, he was able to control ordinary affairs to
his satisfaction. He was a philosopher in the matter
of the hiorhest present value, that is, in the practice of
living. here was no reason why, because he had

come to, California-or if he had go-ne into any other
stran ge quarter of the globe-he should revise bis
ideas or alter bis behavior; indeed, there was abundant
reason to the contrary. He changed bis habitat; this
and nothing more; be remained the same.

Methodical, judicious, and accurate, bis business
career at Sacramento was that of a quiet, self-respect-
ing man, respected by all bis acquaintance. Many

knew him in the ordinary sense of that word, but few,
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if any one except his brother Mark, knew hilm inti-
mately enough to appreciate his superior character,
for he was never conspicuous if he could help it. He

was known and esteemed for excellent qualities of
head and heart, which he possessed in common with
ether worthy men, but in his or*g*nality he was un-
known.

No character was ever rightly understood 'ntil it
had first been regarded with a certain sympathy and

fellowship of interest; we must learn to look at our
neighbor as he looks at himself, study him more with
the heart than with the head, or his spiritual nature

will ever be hiddeu. To comprehend his individu-
ality requires greater fondness for the subject and a
deeper penetration than is common or casual. And
if this be true as regards men in general, it is not

surprising that but few persons understand the Il mys-
tery " of Moses Hopkins. He neither set his light
on the house-top nor hid it under a bushel; it shone

naturaJly. Pursuing the even tenor of his way, and
instinctively retirinor, it never occurred to him to
manufacture sentiment in his favor., or to acquire
friendsh-ps by cultivation. He was not unaware of
the artifices to which, men resort for preferment; he
saw through the trader and his trick. A keen judge
of meu, be knew their secret springs of action, and
pierced the disguise they assumed to cover up their
motives. A diplomatist for defence, but not for ag-
gression, the man who set a trap for him, would be
more than likely to, be caught in it himself Straight-
forward and direct, he met those who came to him in
that spirit with frankness, but those who approached

him with ulterior designs discovered before the game
was played out that the commandinor cards were not

in their hands. Anything but what is called a policy
man, he never trouýled himself with the ambition to
occupy a place in the publie esteem. He had the
elements of popularity in him, but he had no desire to

be popular. He craved no honors, least of all unsub-
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.- eýntia1 distinction, for '« no popularity and open-
mouthed wonder of the world, continued for a long

series of years, can make a man great. It indicates
an adaptation of the man to circumýtances, but it may
or may not indic-ate anything great in the man. It
is as a blaze of illumination, alas! of conflagration
kindled around a man, showing what is in him; not,
putting the smallest item more into him; often ab-

stracting much from hira; conflagrating the poor man
himself into ashes.)

Moses Hopkins, 1 s ould say, was a nàtural man,
less affected by artificial conditions than q:nost others,

having by intuition the wisdom, to distinguish the
truth from falsehood, reality from unreality, and the
strength of character to live according to his judg-
ment. Civilization formed upou the laws of nature

he appreciated; its unnaturalness he had no patience
with, and took no part in. He was not so robust as
any of his brothers, but, instinctively avoiding medi-
cines as far as possible, he relied upon nature. He
loved the open country, and was never quite himself
unless on a farm with animals about him, especially
his favorite and friend the horse. He made up his

mind that he bad to live more out of doors. Twenty
years of his history, so far as the fact is important,

may be summed up.in this: that he devoted about ten
years to stock-dealing, and about ten years to, farm-
ing, associated in this work, as always, with his
brother Mark. Health was the main indùcement to

this ente;prise, and he won it. As he himself re-
marks, " The vitality tbat I bave is the result of my

being born with a particular perception to discover
what I miuht reasonably do in the wrong direction,

or what would be better in the direction ý of good.
My daily living, my avoidance of extremes, my wait-
inom for rather than forcing opportunities, has equalized
me in body and mind, so that I féel that 1 am like
the one-hoss shay described by Dr Holmes. 1 bave
never had a disease take bold of me since 1 was old
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enough to stop eating green apples, and 1 dont like
to bave the professor prescribe for me until I get be-
yond my *own faith, that whatever little is the matter
will correct itself if ]et alone. I think a little look-

out-for-yourself common sense is a pretty good pre-
scription."

The stock business was new to himý so was ranch-
ing in California. He had to learn both, but he suc-

ceeded in them to his satisfaction. These twenty
years, you may be sure, were full of incidents and

suggestions of character. Analyzed and digested,
they reveal a personality mi generis. He met men of
a sort that he had little to do with before, and his

knowledge of human nature stood him well in hand;
nor was he lacking in that shrewdness which comes of
experience in barter and sale. In the'eSarly days of
his stock-dealing he wasnot proficient, and in order
to learn, quýstioued those that were familiar with it,

They were interested to set him wronor and put him
at a disadvantage, and they answered him in a way to

promote their own benefit. Their air of disinterested-
ness did not deceive him. He weighed and sifted
their testimony; it was useful to him, for it was quite
a matter of indifference to him, whether they pre-

sumed that he was, icrnorant and unsophisticated. It
was their gratification and his bene6t, that while they

Plumed themselves upon their superior shrewdness,
he acted the part of one having everything to learn-
a strong position to occupy at all times, especially
when it enables us to, place those having designs upon
us at a disadvantage in their" own game. Yet how
few there are who have the moral courage to appear
ignorantl In contrast with him, most men would
rather be ignorant than appear to be so. Men inter-

viewing him in business, judging by his unstudied
manner and apparent freedom from suspicion, would

try to get from. him information that would be in-

jurious to Ihim in their possession, and would go am-ay,
as they supposed, with a full knowledge derived froua
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him, without bis bavinom discovered their purpose.C to test their informa-When the time came, however,
tion, they found that they had gone away empty.
He bas been heard to say:"' When a person starts to,
cross-question me 1 think 1 can make as much out of
his questions as he can out of my answers "; yet it

was bis eustom if honestly interrogated either to,
answer candidly or to, decline to answer at all. He
tells it as a joke upon hiinsélf, " that some of his best
ftiends feel that anything that need not be publishect
is not safe to, be given to Iiiin," whereas, says he, Il If
they knew me as well as 11hink 1 know myself, they
would give it to, me, leaving it to my judginent
wbether to publish it or not." Surely what be would
disclose cotild bring but cold comfort to the common

enemy. It was a trait in his disposition to accom-
plish thus by stratagem, whieh is a generalship to be

admired under the cireunistances, what miçrht not be
done otherwise, unless with great effort, if at all.
Nor was his manner of speech such as to sug(y-làný,ci.-

the saying, attributed to Talleyrand, that the art of
speech is to, coinceal thought. He uieant precisely
what he said, and in the end his meaning would be

understood literally, and in the spirit of his words.
He baffled bis adversaries by tact. His was some-
thing of the Fabian policy, the apparent weakness of
which is its strength; what might come ott of it
could not be anticipated.

He disliked exceedingly the scramble and seuffle
of business or society; it was inconsistent with bis
nature to work for results in any but the quietest, if
not in the quickest, way. So pronounced was bis

repugnance to friction, that it was bis delight to so
control men and animals that they would not know

that he was influencing them. And upon reflection,
it will be seen that there is no other way of exercising
absolute control; this is a species of government with-
out resistancé. When seven years of age he could
tak-e a bridle and go into -the field and catch a horse
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that would elude all others. Acting as though he
were indifferent and without any object in view, least

of al] the one that brought him, there, the horse soon
began to féel. himself at ease, and then he became

curlous. The boy's manner was inoffensive and in-
spired confidence; the horse became friendly with him
and was. soon a prisoner. He acquired a comihand
over animals by understanding them, and treating

them according to their several natures. Possessed
of unusual fondness for observation of life in its various
manifestations, whether of men or lieasts, and not

being satisfied to know that certain things were true
unless he could ferret out the reason -%vhy, and being

crifted withal with a penetratinom insight into the
phenomena of being, he evinced those special gifts
which made Audubon great as a naturalist; and if
these talents liad been specially cultivated in him, he

could not have failed to become eminently known in
natural history. Said he: "Having practised myself
in the government and mastery of animals, I exercise

control. over them without conscious effort. A person
wanting either in natural aptitude or practice could

not succeed in this to such a decree of nicety. In
controlling my animals, I have always used firmness

with kindness. The reason that some persons fail in
dominatinor men as well as animals is beeause they

are not capable of joining discipline with a kindly
manner. Determination, firinness, and self-confidence

are necessary. The horse or the cow, having no lan-
guage, judores by gesture, the sliohest movement, the
tone of voice, and understands vastly more of man's
thoughts so expressed than is commonly supposed.

Two men walk through a field iii which an angry
bullock is confined; one of them, calin and self-pos-
sessed, goes straight forward taking no apparent notice
of the animal, who concludes that he is all riorht, and
makes no advance; the other Pyes him nervously,

and is ready to run away; the bullock will soon be in
pursuit of the latter.
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«'If 1 were asked what i-s the source of power in
a man by which he is enabled to subordinate animals

and human beings, I would ýÈay I cannot tell exactly.
The faculty is innatq, but can be cultivated. 1 think

that some of the essential qualificatiorns are a con-
sciousness of this power manifested in kindliness of

manner self-as-sertion without challencre and unwav-
ering purpose without the suspicion of change; in ether
words, the absence of offensive aggression, united with
a resolution to stand up to, anything-a resolution
that will ýsuccumb to, nothincr under heaven except
annihilation. Of course, while this principle is gen-
erally true in dealinom with animals as well as men,
the distinction shoufd be made, that à man always

succeeds best with his neighbors if he is charitable
and avoids contention, and his power will be none tlie
less if in the maintenance of bis ri-cyhts he will relin-
quish a benefit rather than exact it, to, the injury or

his fellow-man. The greatest mari in the world is he
who does tiie most good. A prime incentive to the

doinor of good is the old New Enorland doctrine, that
your neighbor is as good as you are, which I take to
be the practical interpretation of Christs inj-unction,
Love your neighbor as ourself."

Perhaps the peculiar influence of Mr Hopkins over
dumb creatures cannot be accounted for fully without

considering bis fondness for them. He was bound to
them. by ties of friendship little less thari human.
He loved them. A touching incident is related b a
friend of bis as follows: " Mr Hopkins bas now 100

horses which he raised himself on bis ranch in Sutter
county. They have been tenderly cared for; and

some of them twenty year's old and upward are as
serviceable as an ordinary horse at nine to, ten years
of aome. A number of them. were brouoIt down to
bis plade at Berkeley, among which was an old pen-

sioner which he commended to bis manager, saying,
'Be sure and make him. comfortable.' Soine months
later on goinor the rounds of his stable, he noted

C. B.-VTI. 33
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the absence of his old horse and found that bis in-
structions had been--complied with strictly, but not in
the manner he had intendect He had been brought
to the end of bis decrepitude by a ball throucrh the
brain. Mr Hopkins was staggered; reflected for a
moment, and exclaimed, half in anger and half in
acquiescence: 'Yes, I think he is comfortable."'

In 1880 Mr Hopkins, having abandoned farmincr
removed to San Francisco, where he bas resided ever

siuce. The circumstaqees of the death of Mark
Hopkins are related elsewhere. This sudden and

most unexpected loss was a great blow, for the
brothers were devoted to each other bound toorether

not only by the natural ties of blood, but by the
deepest sentiment of love and esteem.

During bis later years, he spent bis summers at
Redwood, where he owned a large tract of land well

located in a deliorhtful. climate. There he had an ele-
gant, comfortable, country home, offering him an
agreeable retreat in seaison, where he could indulge in
the rural'tastes whieh had always been his particular

delight. Without going far enougli into business to
be lost in its cares, he was nevertheless occupied in
large enterprises, the general character and result of

which was the development of the resources and the
promotion of the prosperity of the state. His prin-
cipal operations were in real estate, in the purchase
and sale of California lands, though dealincr to a con-
siderable extent in city property. His investments,
judiciously made, yielded him large profits. In 1873

he became interested in the celebrated Sterns rancho,
in southern California, which consisted of some 200,-
000 acres, extending with more or less breaks from
ten miles below the port of Santa Monica, to the
mouth of the Santa Ana river, ten miles along the

coast, and throuch the towns of Anaheûn and River-
side, and extending almost to Colton, on both sides
of the river. When he camé into the company, it

held 13o,000 acres of the tract, which was reduced
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by sale to 80,000 acres. This splendid acreage was all
paid for, the company out of debt, and Mr HoDkilis

owned about seventy per cent of the stock. Ôther
real estate operations in which he engaged- might be
mentioned, and would form of themselves a consider-

able part in -the life of many another man, but may
be passed over as mere incidents in the history of bis
large estate. He displayed much interest and public
spirit in enterprises, the purpose of which was pn'*-
marily to encourage industry by testing the soil and

cIimàýte of this state. Under this head the bistory
of bis ostrich farminor might be expanded into a
chapter of itself; suffice it to say, however, that he

readily took the principal part in the experiment of
ostrich farming at Anaheim, and succeeded in de-

monstrating the féasibility oÉ the project. From
the eleven pairs of birds originally imported from

south Africa, the number iner easied-ID.&bOut 150. It
was not a lucrative venture, pecuniarily, on account

of the lack of a market for the feathers, which were
much less in vogue then than at former times. But

the deinand for this product will recur. The credit
of whatever comes of it, and 1 believe it is destined
to have an interesting and important future amoDg
the industries of the state , will be due to him, as pio-

neer. His investments in the beet-cugar industiy
were about the same in character and history as that
of ostrich-farming.

While attending p ersonally to bis affairs, 100kiDg
after them closely and baving them under systeniatic

control, he was not a slave to busMess. Perhaps
there was not another man of bis great'vealth in the

community upon whom the cares of the office rested
so lightly. Sympathetie and affable, he commainded

abundant leisure for other thilngs for whieh most men
of such wealth as his flnd little time. Ris mind
was a storehouse of knowledge on the various topies

in which. he was înterested, and there were few
matters of large human import that had not invited
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him. to study and contemplation. His charity was
copious and continuous. The sufferings of mankind
appealed to him directly, and he was ready to lend

aid with discrimination to all institutions or enter-
prises devoted to the relief and betterment of his fel-
lows. He was a friend of education, and took great

pride in the publie schools, considering theni rightly
as the bulwark of republican institutions, whieh rest
so largely upon the general intellicrence of its citizens,
who are its sovereigns. Nothing so quickly aroused

his Americanism as the interference with this institu-
tion.

1 have intimated his disposition regrarding elemen-
tary tuition in the hindergarten schools. In this féa-
ture of the mental, and particularly of the moral,
development of children, he was especially concerned,
for the reason aiready stated. One of the earliest

lessons he learned in the school of his childhood was
independence, and if he found anythincr to criticise in
our public-school. system, it was that it had too inueli
the appearance of a charity. He would have consid-
ered it an improvenient if the children could attend

these schools feeling that they were tbere by their
own riopht rather than by tolerance. Instead of a

school absolutely free, it was his idea that each pupil
should be permitted to enter by some tax contributed

in money or physical labor, let the contribution be
never so slight, if even only nominal. If the boy paid
his stipulation and got a good bargain, all riçrht; if
not, he would stand up to it just the same. The

Hopkins Academy, in Oakland, endowed by him and
bearing his name, is one of the instances in which his

participation in school affairs was conspicuous.
I speak of education without defining the term; it is

a word with many interpretations. There are those
who can-not separate the idea of education from knowl-

edge of books. That is too narrow. A man may
reach perfection, accordincr to bis nature, without ever

seeing a book; a man's education niay be spoiled. by
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books; and yet books of the right sort, properly used,
may be the means of promoting tbe bighest form of

education. In its wholesome and best ineaning, edu-
cation is the leading out and perfecting of the strength
of mind, body, and soul. The process or medium of

this development is indifferent; the result is what is
important. Mr Hopkins was an educated man-one

who knew what he needed of books, but who was
wiser in this, that he knew what cannot be learned from
books. He knew the living world, or that part of it
ia which he moved, and he knew himsel£ His ideas
of education were practical and useful-a reflection of
himself as regards this subject. Said he: "Practice

should precede theory. If a bo is to be tauorht sur-
veying, send him first of all into the field and let hiin
carry the chain. Ile will thus learn the, use of the
instruments, and 'âs he advances in practice, step by
step teach him, the mathematies of the science. Fill
him. first with theorems, however, and you will find

him confused and helpless in the field.
Generally speakinom, set him to doiiig something inC n in

the line of the work he is.goinor to follow and make
him rely on himself. The more niistakes he ma
in his apprenticeship the better, if he must make mis-
takes, for then, wheti it becomes vital for hirn to be
correct, he will be so. Don't scold him if he errs in

trying; encourage him to go ahead; smile at his
errors, because they are Érood for him. He will then

be all the keener to do better; certainly he will not
repeat bis mistakes.

"What a boy or man learns is valuable in so far as
he can use it. Many a graduate I have found comes
out of collecre into the world of labor and business to
find himself encumbered with what is miscalled edu-
cation. A great deal of money and years of * precious

time expended on hini to encumber him, he féels as
did Benjamin Franklin, that he bas paid too dearly for
bis whistle. Young men come out to my place in the
country; they have the right cspirit; they want to
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work, but they can't do anything that I want done,
and I doubt if they eau do anything fhat anybody

else wants done. There is, to say the least, no econ-
omy in that kind of education. Lack of practice
makes a young man appear silly. lf he is to be a
mechanic, educate him as such; or whatever else,
educate hirn for it. Let him understand that the
value of bis information will depend upon, its practical.
application to, some useful end. His knowledge must
bc brought to, bear in actual work, or else it will be

all ornament and emptiness."
He was remarkable for bis active participation in

building up of new churches as well as in the main-
tenance of those already established. He was always

among the first applied to for aid, because of the as-
surance that it would be forthcoming, freely and gen-

erously. His gifts to, the presbyterian theological
seminary materially helped to, maintain that institu-

tion. He regarded churches as the great moral
teacher and support of society. 'e The community,"
said bc, " that is moral is .safe, and the infidel must

acknowledge the value to himself personally of publie
i-norality." His charities were wisely and liberally be-

stowed where they were the most needed, to say noth-
ing of the continuous personal calls upon him for aid,

to whieh he invariably responded if he deemed the
applicant worthy, asking no return, only perhaps in

some instances saying to bis beneficiaries, who would
thank him: " You eau, pay this back by helping some-

body else, one of tbese days, when your turn comes."
The hospitals, relief associations, lying-in asylums, and
foundling homes depended with confidence upon bis
generosity, and he supplemented bis pecuniary benefi-

cence with words of sympathy and encouragement.'
He retained bis presbyterian predilections, but was

not a member of any chuirch. " Truth and honesty
as the bible gives it," said bc, " is the proper and hest

policy." What the life of man beyond'the present
will be, he did not feel tbat bc could comprehend: he
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had no power to penetrate that mystery; but that
there is a life after death he recognized to be the

judgment of men of all nations an ages. This judg- lei
ment, so nearly universal, he could not concelive to
exist unless it were founded in truth.

While thus giving himself largely to the promotion
of society's best interests, he did not participate per-

sonally to any extent or with much relish in social
diversions. He enjoyed bis home and friends, but
took no part in the " swim "; bis love of individuality,
independence, and freedom from obligation to any-
body kept him largely away from, the assemblages
intended purely for diversion and pastime. He was
too sensitive to enjoy the rivalry and jostlincr which
are not unlikely to occur, even in the highest circles,

where the crowd ils gathered.
Preferring to, depend upon himself, and finding other

avenues throuqyh which. to contribute bis charity, he
was not disposed to affiliate with any of the secret or

fraternal organizations.
His charitableness extended beyond the giving of

alms, and showed itself in bis consideration of otbers
in the daily walk and conversation of life. Said he:

I have respect for and would have the patience to
bear proinulgated and to combat with my o*n judg-
ment the very wildest ideas, so long as 1 am satisfied

that they are honestly intended. I recognize the
riorht of every man to entertain and to decently ex-

press his opinions, and 1 have no more reason to
quarrel with him for not coming over to, my views,

than he bas to quarrel with me for not goiricr over to
his. But as soon as 1 feel that he takes the position

by chance, and argues to maintain it for tbe sake of
argument, he may have t]w controversy all to, him-
self."

On all the great publie questions that occupied the

týoughtfùl men of the day, Mr Hopkins bad decided
views, and brought to them a suom estiveness that wascg
surprising in one who bad not been a special student
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of such matters. In politics he was a very sharply
defined republican and an earnest party man. On all
the points at issue between republicans and democrats,
he argued, cogently for the superio-rity of republican
doctrine.

As a specimen of his thinking, the following may
be presented as a summary of his ideas on the pro-
hibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors. «'All such prohibition I think would be im-
politic. The human family, especially the people of
the United States, do not like to be told what they

may or may not eat or drink, nor do 1 tbink you can
prevent by law any man from drinking all the intoxi-
cating liquors that he bas a mind to drink. Legisla-
tion on the subject is futile. The sentiment of the

community is capable of suppressing the liquor traffic,
and nothing short of this is. --I think our people are
disposed to, obey the laws, but the force of law lies in
the approval. of the people. An obnoxious law may
direct, but citizens will make a mockery of it."

Reorarding the right of women to the ballot, he
remarked: " When you speak of the right of the
wornan to vote, I say yes, ber right is equal to the

inan's; but the question is, Had she better- use it?
I think the man's right to stay in the bouse, to Cook>
and take care of the babies is just as good as the

woman's. The question is, Would it be policy for
him to do so? or would you keep him, out of doors,
where he ought to do better? 1 should say that the

womanys true power is in her influence over ber bus-
band and ber sons; she can cast but one vote herself,
but if ber influence is of the right sort, she may con-

trol many votes. If ber influence were less than
theirs, she would naturally vote with tliem."

In regard to naturalization, he observes: " 1 have
said to, myself, since the day that Garfield was assas-

sinated, that if 1 could have it my way, every native
of this'country twenty-one years old sbould go to
the ballot-box, and every other man- should keep his
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hands off. They say to me, wc have foreigners,
among us, men of intelligence and worth, who have

come, to this country to stay. Well, then, 1 say, they
inust see that by their holding aloof they -eep the,

flo ' od from the polls; and if they have that interest in
the country which they profess, they will not be un-

willing to make this personal sacrifice for the omeneral
good. 1 think if this idea were properly explained
and advocated, it would appear more expedient than

it seems at first sight. It is a radical proposition,
but I think that the evil requires a heroic remedy.

The vicious and noisy immigrants that have been
disturbing the peace of this country, mainly in the

larcfe cities are like so many dogs that, having been
kept chained, fly at whon-soever is in sight the mo-
ment they are let loose. Used always, at home, to
coercion, they do not know what self-restraint is;
they confound freedom with license. Uncontrolled
by bayonets, they fall upon combinations of labor and
capital alike, and would pull down commerce, society,
and civilization. They have no interest in our gov-

ernment; and they are no more amenable to reason
than the chained dog set at large."

On the subject of the mooted question of danger
from the encroachment of aorerregated wealth, he said:
'-'I think there is nothing to be feared on this score.

Wealth changes hands so often, that people of pron)i-
nence to-day give way to-m'orrow to those who rise up
from the under classes. The children of wealthy men

are not, as a rule, either economical or industrious.
They and their money become separated ultiniately.
They drop back into the ranks, while the clever chil-
dren of poor men climb up the golden ladder. Money

is thus chancrincy hands all the time and it is contrary
to the rule in this country for it to remain long in
one family."

Of Mr Hopkins in bis home, as elsewhere, as it is
recorded of Socrates, it may be said that be was able
to both abstain from and enjoy those things which
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many are too weak to abstain from, or cannot enjoy
without excess. The things which conduce to, the

enjoynient of life, and of which fortune gave him
an abundant supply, he used without arroga'nce or
affectation. Not abstemious, but- temperate in ail

things, he was an eminently well-conditioned man.
Governed by commmon sense in the concerns oî the

body, the " tight-lacing of creeds " did not control. bis
mincL His dwelling-house, outwardly and inwardly

eleoant, was above ail cornfortable, constructed as ail
else he buildt, on a solid foundation and of the best
materials.

His plans for the construction of bis residence, and
bis choice of a site, were matured with great deliber-
ation, and a characteristie thoroughness and precision
as to wbat he deemed in every detail the most eligible
and durable. His action in the whole inatter was in
accordance with intelliuent economy. No expense was
spared in making the house, inwardly and outwardly,
a home, yet he saw to it that every dollar expended

went into the buildinl(n.
Mr Hopkins niarried, June 19, 1884, Miss Emily

Benedict, whose family is proininent, in New York
city. H- er father was for inany years connected with

the press of that city. Her brother, James H. Bene-
dict, is a member of the firm of E. C. Benediet and

company well-known bankers and brokers of Wall
street. 1-ler sister was the wife of Le Grand Lock-
Wood, the senior meiriber of a prominent bankingshouse,
and widely known in the financial world.

In the summer of 1891, Mr Hopkins, then in bis
75th year, could elimb a bill as quickly or jump as

hiorh a fence as any other man of his aore in the
country. Sound as ever in body and brain, he was,

to, apply an apt phrase of Carlyle, used in cominend-
ino, Walter Scott for bis health a meritorious
product of nature." Says a modern essayist: " I feel
impelled to do homacre to a man of full health. I
take off my bat to hiiii, rather than to it prince. He
is exceptioDal, and wortii understanding. 1nquire
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into bis healthfulness, not of the liver only, but of the
head especially if this state of the man is due to him-
self, and you will find profit in your research." In
ways alread suggested, Moses Hopkins, though he

began. life wantinom in vigor, developed and confirmed
his vitality by bis comprehension and practise of
nature's hygiene, whose panacea and tonic is self-con-
trol. The prescription is as complex as humanity,
and. yet as simple as the motto, " know thyself." This

is supreme knowledge, the philosophers say; yeý the
birds and beasts possess it, at least they live accord-
ing to, natures laws. In bis book of melaricholy,
Burton argues that all men are more or less insane.

His argument turns upon the definition of the words
used; but this is clear to us all, that the intensity of

the patients dementia is measured by the degree to
which his knowledore of hiraself is impaired, his iden-

tity lost. Men accounted wholly sane afflict them-
selves, and break down in the struggle to accomplish
or acquire what will not compensate theni for the
sacrifice. They are plaitily beside themselves, but
the principal fruition of the majority consists in being

so. Perhaps it is better to wear out than to rust
out, but there is a happy medium somewhere between

these extremes, by which, all things considered, the
most wholesome if not the hiomhest results may be

achieved.
Marcus Aurelius set it down among the helpful les-

sons tbat he learned froin his father, "never to be in a
hurry." Thosewhok-new Moses Hopkins did not need
to go back to antiquity to learn that lesson. If he

missed one train, the next would do; and if he could
not make the connêction without haste, he would not

make it. He eiajoyed the story of the New England
farmer whose son fretted, and tried to hurry him.

" Fatherl," said the boy, '»'you will get left if you
doti' hurry." "All rityht," answered the old man

ii I >t C Y
d rather get ready and not go, than to go and not

geý ready." What time he lost for the lack of rush he
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fairly recovered by deliberation and method. Ris
horses did more work in their lifetime than otherpeo-

]ple>s horses, because they lived longer; the same
economy of force was exemplified in bis own experi-

ence.
He did not talk as rapidly as one man in a bundred

or two, but when he was throuorh he had said some-
thing worth considering; and if the other man wanted
to do all the talking, he was satisfied to listen and
think. A inan of his reflection speaks with a mouth
of gold; and his silence in listeninor was often stronger
than speech. It was the force of reserved power-an

energy slumbering, but capable of instant conversion
into action in emergency. Those who knew him felt
this. Whether it was to, befog a designing cross-ex-

aminer or to handle a strange horse, bis masterC y
of himself gave hiiu control of the situation. By
keepinom on familiar ground he walked without fear.

Carryinor alwavs weiomht enouùrh of bis own, he did
not handicap himself by meddlincr with other peo-

ple's affairs. INever trespassing himself, be wa& lit-
tle troubled by trespassers. He was patient withal,

and could smile away an anno ance. He broucrht
with hira to California, and retained, a droll bunior
of action and speech, that served him. admirably' at
times. He could point an argument with a comic
reminiscence, or root out a grievance b hcaring it.
For instance," recounts a friend, " Hopkins and

others of us came down to, breakfast one morniDg.

The landlad was scoldinc and findinor fault with
everybody in general, but nobody in particular. You
coulàn't talk back to her, because she would not -say

whom. she was driving at, but she kept on and made
things lively. We went out one by one as we got

throucrh. eatincr all but Hopkins. Instead of retiritiom
with the rest, he just tipped bis chair back, and look-cd

her in the face in a respectful, listening mànner. SLe
began to explain her grievance. She stopped several
times but always observing that he waited and seenied

titi
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willing to hear her through, she went on to the end.
When he was certain that she was entirely done, ho

got up quietly, and without a word went about his
business. She never scolded him. again."

He was, in many of his ways, unlike others. He
had distinct ideas regarding everything; he thouorht

for himself. 1 have heard hii-n repeatedly call him-
self, in thé spirit of self-depreciation, a follower, yet
no man was more independent in mental or physical
habit. It was not in his nature to struggle for first
place in a crowd; he found it more congenial to wait
until the rush had omone by. Then lie could travel on
the path he selected for himself, leisurely and intelli-
gently, without heat or distraction. But he travelled
none the less rapidly, for having observed the mistakes
of those who were in a hurry, he avoided them, and

moved on to his destination with economy of tirne
and energy. If he appeared to have peculiar notions,
ho liad a sound reason for whatever he believed or
didý so that what might seem whimsical in hini at
first, you would find to be strictly in accordance with

cominon sense. If he bad an important letter to mail,
he would throw it on the carpet bebind his chair, so

that when he grot up to go out it would be impossible
to overlook it. If you, not aware of Wis purpose,

should come in, you would pich it up and lay it on
his desk, and call his attention to it; ho was too con-
siderate to say that you had disturbed his niemoran-
dum, but you would find this out later and smile at

your own expense. It required explanation and per-
sistency on his part to get his bootmaker to make
his boots to suit Iiiiii; for the bootmaker is a slave to
the requirenients of fasbion in bis trade. If the

umbrella fiend invaded his premises and carried away
the umbrella he found leaning up in a handy corner,
the loss -\ý),ould not be embarrassing. That umbrella,,
a very cheap one, was put there for that eniergenclyf-

When Mr Hopkins started out into the rain vôu
would see him equipped with another and care-fully
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selected ý umbrella, which, until the moment came for
use, had. lain, in its place out of sight. He was de-
cidedly Shakespearean in his philosophy, neither to
be a borrower nor a lender; he would lend, in case of
necessity, but borrow, never. He tells an amusincr
incident of his grandfather, Moses Hopkins, whom he

resembled in many characteristics. The old gentle-
man bad his household provided with all that was
handy in the domestie economy, and all the imple-
ments in use about his house were kept in perfect order.

A neighbor called and wanted to borrow his axe: -1 Go
right through into the wood-shed," said he; «lyou'Il

find one in there." As he returned with this axe the
old gentlemen, with anotber axe in hand, met hini.
"This," said he, 1 keep for my own use," and

he ran his forefinger over the 'keen edge as tbouorh
he were testirio, a razor. Thank you," said the

neiorhbor, '« l'Il ta-e good care of it." Wbat 1 take
care of this ? 0 no; I take care of this mysR You
can look at it and then l'Il put it up."

Not showy in any sense of the term, equable in
temper, neither puffed up nor cherishing regrets, he

did not run after preferments. la business enter-
prises or charity, " he looked to what ouglit to be
done, not to, the- reputation which is got by a man's
acts."

For the various reasons heretofore adduced, the gist
of which is expressed in that just mentioned, he was

not so well known as many others whose names are
common, and whose lives, notwithstanding the noîse
they may have made in the world, are also com-

mon. The forces that 'nature employs to vary the
mould in which men are formed to distinguish

the members of the human faniily from one an-
other by what we terin originality, are too subtle

for comprehension; but this we can say without
speculation, that his personality was ilot due to any

ordinary combination of the elements. But questions
of this sort, as interestincy as they inay be, are not my
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study. They are less practical tha-n metaphysical. I
have endeavoied to, know and anal ze those influences
which are palpable; that acrency in the development

of character whieh may be appreciated and portrayed.
In this mainly consists the superlative value of bio-
graphical research. A life faithfully recorded in its
genesis and revelations, especially if it be a life which

is not selfish, beginning and ending with itself, but
involving many others, is helpful to all ; for man learns

most from bis fellow-man. Such 4 life was that of
Moses Hopkins, showinom not only the advantage of a
strong, original nature, which is to be credited to
bis ancestry, and not himself, but what is infinitely
more important, the benefit of good breeding and

sound morality inculcated in youth-a régime of self-
respect, independence based on labor, self-support,

thrift, fair-dealing, freedom, charity, and self-control.
These are seeds that ow and bear fruit according

to the soil in which Fey are planted, and the care
with which they are cultivated. Here is a lesson for

parents. There is no other that they have such need
to learn; no other that is more readily comprebended
or more practical.

Yet despite all training a man will be better or
worse, producer or consumer, controlled or controlling,

prince or pauper, rise to bis maximum or fall to bis
minimum, as he wills. Of his o-.va character he is
the architect; it is the only criterion by which fie is
fairly judged; there is no genuine aristocracy, no
vali& title to nobility, that is not founded on charac-
ter. We have noted the salient and distinguishinom
features in the nature of Moses Hopkins, and we
have observed them combining larcrely under bis
control, in the establishment and expression of bis

manhood. From him uuy be learned the charm and
strength of self-government, which, as bas been seen
in bis experience, is not only a negative surport, but
a source of positive power, in the control - men and
affairs. Of unchangeable resolution in whatever he
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had determined upon after due deliberation, lie was
undeviating in bis firmness, though niild of temper

and uniformly cheerful. Guided in all things by a
sense of duty, he despised that class of persons who,
being, too Jazy or too vicious to work, lived by their
wits, and were not satisfied unless they could get
something tbat did not belong to, them ; he was ever
ready to help those who were bonestly disposed tû

help themselves. Judorincr wisely that a man's own
happinesss is increased by doing good to others, and

that selfishness dwarfs the soul he was charitable.
If he had any tendency tbat was sufficiently pro-

nouneed to be called an ambition, it was bis earnest
desire to be useful. Conservative and well-poised, he
did not indul(ye in extremes or run after specialties.
He understood hiinself remarkably well as regards
bis capabilities. He knew his resources, and while
he never boasted of them, be was not tainted with tbe
affectation of modesty which bas been aptly described
as the worst form of egotism; he would ac-nowledge
a decent estimate of bis ability. Whatever bis faults
or weaknesses may have been, self-sufficiency was not
among them. He was really modest. Hear his
criticism of himself:

"I myself think that iny capacity to execute is
greater than my execution; but I need to be roused;

1 lack impulse; 1 require obstacles to stiniulate me.
I have often felt that it would have been better for
me if I could get about half mad' instead of going

around leisurely gettin, myself together. 1 have the
requisites for success in any ordinary work that 1 may

give my attention to, if I had a fire behind me to
ina-e me get up and go on. But a very higli decyreen 

kDof activity usually involves antagonism and strife. 1
desire to do good, rather than harm, and 1 avoid ill-
feeling or rankling whenever 1 can. Perhaps tlie

A remark of an eminent money-lender describes me:
You have too much sympathy.' Nevertheless, I

have always said I never would be a nioney-lender.
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The unlucky ones, the unfortunates, are hie patrons,
and he muet often sacrifice them to save himself from.
loss. Noy I could never be a money-lender." In
reading this plain and peculiar refèrence to him-

self, one is impressed by the honesty and truthfül-
ness of the man; but he can hardly be said to, make
out a good case against himself, for he did a large
share of good, and if he were lacking in push, the
humaneness he put in its stead vastly more than

atoned for the fault.
If I were to, characterize Moses Hopkins, in epitome,

in hie relation to his neighbors, I should say- he was
a type ' of the people-an interesting and peculiar sam-

Pie of the âggregate who comprise the Americanism
of the community and control it; that, likening the
nation to an oak, he exemplified one of the many in-
visible roots, which, running far out, send up silently
and continuously from its hidden recesses life-sap, into
the trunk and up to, the topmost branches and tendrils
of the tree-least of all a conspiëüous tributary pro-

e**-truding above the soit In his genealogy, breeding,
and character he was one of those who stood as a
representative of the masses, in whom are the vitality,
endurance, and capability that constitute the inherent
qualities of a nation, and render it proof against its

enemies; an exponent of the intelligence, energy,
and virtue Of the people-the brain and brawn of the
social organism-which. regenerate and sustain it.

Exigency brings forth exemplars of the- multitude,
calls out the spark which shows where latent force
lies stored for use upon requisition. Mr Lincoln was
an emergency man, a simple, plain representative of
the people. He was in waiting when called for.
That any other very nearly like him ever lived is
questionable; but nature is fertile in resources, and
when, in her economy, men are needed for a specialty,

somehow or other they are forthcoming. They rise
up from among the people. The occasion inspires

and develops them. Until suinmoned, thev dwell in
C. B.-VIL 84
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retreat, , shunning observation. But while -leaders
have their functions, they do not make a nation.

A score of those who engross the publie 0 in
this country to-day, and seem indi e for -the

time, might be removed at o o e, and the gov-
ernment sustain no permanent injury. Their places
would be filled directly from the rank and file. The

centurion of whom Christ had never heard, mani-
fested more faith than the saviour had seen in all

Israel before. Had not the latter's servant fallèn
sick) his superlative faith, until then not evoked,
though in exercise as a moral force, would not have

been expressed, nor the centurion been made known
as an exemplar of other undiscovered faithful souls.
The morals and intellect of the people are the char-
acter of the state, the bulwark of the government.
It is such men as the centurion, whose spirit is in the
building o! scho..ols and churches, who are the indeJK
to the invincible-rectitude of the community. They
may be more preservative thancscquisitive; they are

conservators, rather than -conquerors. Such a speci-
men of the masses was Moses Hopkins. In the
so-called little things of life, which frequently try
men s character, an in which great men are often
smalt as well 1 of larger, immediate conse-

quence, he comportéd himself as becomes a man; in
things that startle the world he was not called upon
to play a part. Had he been summoned from retire-
ment to act for the people, he would have represented
them in truth and in deed; for he was one of thezn.

Among the potent agencies which were felt for
yeare in the formative period of civilization in Califor-
nia---and the present is, a part of that period-that of
Moses Hopkins was pronounced, though not obtru-

sive, silent, but deep, far-reachinz, and comfort'ng. It
is, for theinterest of the state, à-'nd of mankind, that
he iahould be known and remembered as he lived.
For as an ancient philosopher profonudly remarked:

If thou findest in human life anything better than
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justice, truth, teraperance, fortitude, and in a word,
anythinè better than thy own mind's saüsfaction, in
the things which it enables thee to do according to
right reason-if, 1 say, thou seest tnything better
than this, tul-n to it with all thy soul.
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THz occupation of California was undertaken chiefly
with a view to, sustain the Spanish title to the coast,

and to, this end a presidio was ordered to, be estab-
lished at Monterey. In this connection came con-

quest and control over the natives, a task assigned to
the peaceful champions of the cross, in pursuance of
the system so successfully followed in Mexico.

Friars had witnessed the discovery and exploration
of the coast, attached as they ever were ' to expeditions
by sea or land, and had left their symbolic impress-
upon it in cross or benediction. The Jesuits ;evived
the colonization of the peninsula, after disheartening
failures by military and commercial leaders, and car-

ried a line of missions along either side of the gýlf of
California, as stepping-stones for further enterprise.

The firét expedition undertaken by the Franciscan
order consisted of six friars, under the guidance of
their president, Junipero Serra, a native of Mallorca,
renowned both as a professor of philosophy and for
his - ascestic habits. His biography will be found in
volume I. of this series.

By the Franciscans were founded, within the first
three years, the missions of San Diego, San Càrlos,
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and San Antonio, the total number machine eiLhteen
before the close of the century.

The policy with the neophytes was, to attract them,
by gifts and persuasion to, be taught and baptized, and

to retain them, at themissions with the offer of food,
clothing, and certain luxuries, subject to discipline,
and to the performance of certain not very beavy
community labors, with a -ýiew to sustaining them-
selves, and providing a surplus toward conversion
work in general. lu this process of civim'"ng, how-
ever, religion took the forem&t place, although includ-

little more than the observance of certain rites.
iýge chief benefit came froi-m the training in agricul-
ture, and the enforcement of improved habits of life,
in a settled condition, dress, supenor dwellings, rnar-
riage, associated efforts, and the example of worthy

teachers. The aim being to secularize the missions,
as soon as sufficient progress had been macle by the

neophytes they were initiated into the art of self-
govemment under their own elected alcaldes and

other officials, guided by the padres. The government
assigned artisans to teach them weavm*g, carpentrýy,
and other crafts. Discipline was enforced with the
aid of the military escort attached to each mission, of

,from. three to a dozen men, according to the disposi-
tion of the Indians, the soldiers beincr required to ter.

rify offenders by prompt punishment, modified at the
intercession of the friars, who sought in this manner

to, increase their influence.
Unfortunately many adverse circumstances inter-

fered with their advancement. The soldiers and set-
tlers combined to, demoralize the natives, who in their

turn lowered the dignity of labor. Being ashamed to
engage in tillage by the side of savages and serfs, the0 

kidnappingcolonists le-N such work in their hands,ID
and enslaving men for the purpose when otherwise
not obtainable. Such treatment, together with suddena
change mi habits and immoral conduct, undermined
the hcalth of the Indians and increased, gireatly their
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death rate. Charmed by the prosperity of the mï*_
sions, by the exercise of power and the prospect of
wealth, the padres, abstained from imparting any
knowledge or training which might render their wards

self-reliant, and consequently fit for secularization.
Indeed, when the government proposed to civilize the
settled communities of aborigines along the Santa

Bàrbara channel, without distuibing the villages or
giving temporal control to, the friars, the latter saw
hercin a blow at their ow-n aspirations, and resisted so

effectually that the plan was abandoned. They also
de"ted the proposed introduction of another relig-

ious order, which might bave proved much more
yielding.

Owing to, the distance from the episcopal seat in
Sonora, the prelate never visited California; hence
the privilegre to administer confirmation was conceded

-to the friar president, who also, acted as vicario foranýo
and castreuse. A few fees were réceived for these
services, but the profits from papal indulgences and
tithes, amountinom to about $1,700 before the close of
the century, were collected by the government. The
missions were partly sustained by an allowance from
the pious f d, estimated at $10,000 a year; bui as
the stipendsAïone required $400 for each nuissionary,
the royal treasury had to supply a large additional

amount for the wages of artisans, for implements,
rations, and other, items. The collections of moneys
and remission of supplies was entrusted to, a procura-
dor at the college of San Fernando in Mexico, the
guardian of wbich was his direct superion

Upon Serra's death in 1784 this position fell to
Fermin de Lasuen, a man of unostentatious piety,

M di nified benevolence, untiring zealand great practi-
ability. In 1815 the management was divided,

the president remaining the ecclesiastical head, while
the temporal control, was entrusted to a co-ml*sarl'o pre-

fecto, the representative of the Franciscan comisario
general of the Indies, and superior to the presi-
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dent; but the two offices were speedily united, and
some twenty years later the office of prefect was
abolished.

The revolution, threatened kerious1y to cripple the
missions, for not only were stipends and supplies dis-
continued, but the military establishment, similarly
deprived, was obliged to levy upon them. for nearly all
staple provisions, and in due time also, for hides, tal-

low., and other articles to, exc ange for vanous neces-
saries. By 1820 this debt alone amounted to, nearly

$500,000. Fortunately the missions were built on
fertile tracts and worked, by serf labor, so thàt not-
withstanding this drain they still rospered, having

an abundance of grain, fruit, and livestock, ýart of
whieh the friars sold to, trading-vessels for theïr own

enrichment. They also ejajoyed their share of luxu-
ries, contrary to, the vows of their order, until the
seandalized superiors in Mexico issued strict injune-
tions against such indulgences.

The revolution ended without repayment of debts
by the government. Encouraged by the lessened

restraint under republican rule, the soldiers began to
intrench so freely upon the mission resources, in the
shape of taxes and levies, as to, rouse the otherwise
indiffirent neophytes to, menacing though unavail-
ing protest. ' The administration at Mexico not only
interposed no objection, but even appropriated the

pious fund to its own use. Secularization was early
contemplated, together with the expulsion of non-

Mexicau padres, at the instigation of men who hoped
to, profit by the confusion; but the fear of Indian out-

breaks deferred the measure. A few padres left with
well-filled pockets, or were exiled for contumely, and

the rest subrnitted to the new order of afairs.
Secularization had been tried with a -few Indians,

but failed through their incapacity and improvidence.
'Nevertheless Mexico finally authorized the measure,

and two cliques hastened in 1831 to carry it out for

their own benefit. Governor Victoria arrived just in
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tâne to, stop the plunder, whereupon the dimppointed
maraudera couspired and expelled hiaL

The missions had by this time reached their highfflt
number, with twenty-one esUblishmente, but with

only twenty-six friars istead of their fiffi complement

-of forty-two, &ad with a decline in population from
2 1, 100 in the early twenties to 18, 000, recruited by a
smaller number of baptiams; with a hèavy decrease
in crops from the 180,000 bushels of grain in 182le
and in sheep from 190,000 to 150,000, but with an
increase in cattle to, 156,000.

lu 1832 came the able and conscientious ruler,
Figueroa, to, give a proper direction to, secularization,
and to check the renewed efforts of the several cliques
at spoliation. Within three years sixteen mimions
were placed in charge of administrators, with instrqe-

tions to forni pueblos, and distribute lands and aboèt
half of the livestock, implements, and other movable
property among neqphyte settlers, the remainder being
held in trust for community use, and for the support
of priests, officials, schools, and tbe like. The Indians

proved, however, with few exceptions, to, be indolent
and impromdent, and easily entrapped into a reckless

disposal of their means. The friars hae;tened, besides,
to ïdaughter as many of the cattle as possible for their

own benefit. During the ensumig war the administra-
tion was entrusted to the political supporters of the
victorious faction, who, intent solely upon theïr own
advantage, gave away or lent the property to friends,
and parted with much more upon gubernatorial levies.

Under such' conditions secularization failed almost
entirely, the Indiana being mostly dispersed, to earn
their livelibood àa laborers, or to retura to savage
life. Ouly about 6,000 üeophytes could be found at
the mimions in 1840.

Wheu little remained té p17nýer, -the -authorities -
awoke to, their duty. The mimions were entrusted
to majordomos on more economic terms, and under
supervision ýof the padres. The latter had béen reen-
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forced in 1835 by ten members from the Zacatemn
college, to whom, the seven establishments from San

Cirlos -northward were assigned. They ' to be
an inferior body of men in experience and habits, and
obtained little influence over the Indians. Soon

afterward the mimions were partly restored to friar
control, with a view to revive and make thein -self-
supporting; but it was too, late. With their handful
of demoralized neophytes, less than'half a dozen held
out any promise of râease from, the heavy debt accu-

mulated against them. The only resouxce was to
lease and selt a portion of the resulte being applied
to the use of a few temporary pueblos. Some of the
sales were not confirmed by the United States, land
cornMisSioný which granted the buildings and vicar-

ages, together with some land, to the catholic church.
The strife between friars and soldiers, the luxurious

and reprehensible life of many among the robed fra-
ternity, the large admixture of the low and criminal
classes among the colonists, and the jealousy between
mission and pueblo inhabitants and interests: ail

assisted to diminish the religious feeling that might
bé expected in a Spanish mission province. Inquisi-
torial authority was not exerted here in other thad
nominal form, and indulgences found only a limited
sale, chieffy under feminine influence. The bishop,
residing in Sonora, bad never found encouragement
enough to visit this, part of his diocese, and thus

neglected, t4e people followed thèi*r own bent. With
the abolition of tithes and the beginning of republican
rule orthodoxy declined still more, and injunctions

against heterodox literature and indulgences, and
regulations as to fasting and relî îous rites were
widely ignored. It wu time to reclaim so erring a
flock. In 1836 Friar Francisco Garcia -Diego y
Moreno went to Mexico, and through bis exertionis
the Californias were erected into a special, diocese,

with himself for bishop. The government was equally
prompt and liberal with endowments, granting him a
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salary of $6,000, control of the pious fund, and the
contributions of the people. Swelling with dignity
the weak»headed old man returned in 1841, expecting
to receive an ovation, but met on1ý wvlth neglect. Hia
salary was unpaid; the pious fun was virtually dis-à-

pated, and the mission of San Diego, assi ! ned to him
as a residence, wu so, poor Uat the pre ate had to
seek refuge at Santa Birbara, the only spot where
the inhabitants displayed. any desire to, contribute
toward his support. The offerings, in general were so

amall, tithes, being abolished, as hardly to cover the
expense of collecting. Funds came in for a cathedral,
sufficient to begin the foundation, but then thley
stopped. Little more fortunate was the college

founded at Santa Inés. Thus dwindled, the great
projects of the bishop. Nevertheless he struggled
along, sustained by the hope of better days, unedthe
time of Ma death, in May- 1846. 1,

The friars were so, rapidly dyinL off, and in 1848
only seven remained. The record ýf the later gener-
ation of padres did not equal that of Serra"s compàn-
ions. The allurements of wealth, power, and personal

comforts, overcame the principles of most, and a few
yielded even to worse temptations. Nor did they

fulfil their duties to, the Indians in fitting them for
the independent life into which they were destined to
drifL In this they'were restrained, no ýdoubt, by
reasons of relýg1on and the interests of the order, and
are probably ýnot much to blame, particularly when
we consider the unpromising character of the Cali-

fornia natives, who were among the lowest on the
continent In other respects they deserve well for
reclaiming thousands, from savagism. to comparative

civilization, teaching them supenor habits and arts,
and promoting the colonization of *the country, thus
transforming a wilderness, into a land containing stock
ranges, farms, gardens, and villaggea. They also encour.
aged and sustained the occupation of California, and

in truth, as the founders of the state.
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The influx of protestants seemed at-first a blow to,
the catholic church, but the disadvantage was attended
by many offsets. They assisted to restore to her much
of the mission and other property of which she had

been deprived by her children, and in their train came
thousands of the faithful from. Ireland and elsewhere,

to Btrengthen her position in the new country, so,
much so indeed that she still remains at the head of

the different denominations, with more temples, more
numerous congregations, and greater wealth. In

1850 Joseph S. Alemany was appointed bishop and
transferred in the following year to San Francisco,

where Anthony, Langlois and John McGinnis had
begun to found churches in 1849, the mission being

too remote for the growling population. In 1853
Alemany was created an archbishop, and the see of

lower California was conferred on Tadeo Amat. In
1850-1 the church claimed 15 priests, 15,000 com-
municants, including those at the missions and 24
churches. A quarter of a century later there were
93 churches, 16 chapels, 121 priests, 13 convents and
academies, 4 coReges, 7 orphanages, 5 hospitals, and
4 asylums, supported by 200,000 communicants under
3 bishops. The interest tàken in the poor, and the
studied effort to, obtain creditable representation in all
directions, especi*ally tend to sustain both the strength
and fervor of her congregations, to which end serves
also the impressive services in the temples, as com-

pared with the simple and often duU ceremonies at
other churches.

Among protestants the methodists were first in the
field, as in most parts of the coast. In 1846 Rever-
end W. ]Roberts arrived from. the Oregon missions and
formed congregations which were afterwârd swelled
by immigration and sustained by travelling preachers
of differênt orders, or by devout laymen. Three years
luter the first methodist episcopal church was estab-
lished at San Francisco by Reverend W. Taylor, who
held also open air services. By this congregation
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was established the San Francisco Bible society.
Reverend J. Boring of the methodiàýt church, south,

preached in 1*851. The same year the California
annual conference charged Taylor to form, a congre-
gation in the southern part of the city, and by it in
1853 a church was erected. Several other edifices
were built for the sect during the following decades.
At Sacramento the Reverend Isaac Owens took
charge of a society in October 1849, and in 1851
Reverend D. W. Pollock preached to, the methodists

in southern California. lu the latter year a church
was erected at Stockton. At Nevada City was, built

a rude meetinor-house in the precedi*ng vear, whieh
was taken in charge by Reverend A. Bland, and a'

methodist conorre ation was l*kewise organized. The
union church at Ïlacerville of 1851 was used mostly
by the methodist clergyman J. S. Deihl.

With the first steamer from. the eâst arrived tbree
fresbyterian preachers, S. Woodbridge, J. W. Doug-
as, and S. -H. Willey. The last named remained

awhile in Monterey and then proceeded to, San Fran-
cisco to, found the Howard methodist episcopal church,
of which he was pastor for twelve years. Woodbridcre

passed to, Benicia, where he organized in April 1849
the first'presbyterian church in the state, which was
probably the first regular congregation amonÈ the
protestants. I ' t was dissolved in 1861 on account of
ýolîtica1 dissensions. The sme preache-r VÏsited Sac-
ramento, and other towns. Douglas went to San
José and orgarazed a church, but returned east.
Meauwhile a fourth presbyterian arrived, Reverend
A. Williams, who formed the first church for his sect
in San Francisco in May 1849. A fmme building

from the east was erected on Stockton street in 1851,
but destroyed by fire thé same year. Calvary church

was formed in 18 5 4, its first building being constructed
on Bush street. ThÀM "resbyterian Bell was the first

pýWic preacher of Oakland in 1853. The first church
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of Stockton was opened by Reverend J. Woods, a
presbyterian who arrived, in 1849.

0. C. Wheeler, baptist, waa one of the four clervy-
men who arrived by the fint steamer. Ile organized
the firet churck for his sect at San Francisco in 1849Y
ajid a building rose the same year on Washington
street. He was offered $10,000 for his service&

ýAlthough not sent out by a m*iu*onary scietý ha
visited Sacramento and Marysville to assist in c ect-

ing congregations. The Reverend Capen was left
in charge at the former town, but Reverend Cook
preached there in the a\tumn. At Placerville the
first church, of canvass, was erected prior to, 1851 for

Reverend Kalloch, father of the notorious preacher.
mayor of the metropolis. In 1854 the fint, ba

church was f6rmed at Oakland by Reverend li.
willis.

In July 1849 arrived Reverend F. S. Mines, who
formed the Holy Trinity episcopal church, assisted
soon after by Revereu(f 11, T. Huddart. An iron
buildi*iýg 7as opened in 1852 on Pine street, under

which M-nes was buried the saine year. C. B.-
Wyatt succeeded, and was replaced by Reverend S. G.
Thrall in 1856. Ten years later Bishop Kip laid the

corner-stone for the church on Post street. Mines also
formed a society at Sacramento in 1849 and intrusted
it. to Reverend Burnham, who died soon afterward.
In the autumn of that year Reverend. Ver Mehr, an

episcopal m*SM*Onary began to preach at San Fran.
elwo. Grace chapel was erected during the winter

and a larger building in 1851, of which Bishop Ki
assumed charge three years afterward. Reverend Y.

ML r aiw established Christ church in 1853. At
St2ton ]Reverend 0. Harriman gathered the St

John's coýgreaYa ion. Episcopal services had been
héld in private houses at Oakland since 1852. At
Nevada City Reverend Hill erected a church in 18 5 5.

The con ee tionalists were represented at
Francisco in ovember 1848 by Reverend T. D.
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Hunt, from, Honolulu, who was chosen protestant ally -
chaplain, with a salary of $2,500. During the winter predc
the sacrament was administered to a dozen persons tion
of six different denominations. In the following year rarit-
Hunt organized the first church"for his sect in that chui
city. The first temple was erected on the corner of tlem
Dupont and California streets, later the abode of the tura.

academy of sciences. At the same time Reverend a be-
J. A. Benton formed the first congregational, church tion,-
at Sacramento, the temple being erected in 1850. excl
W. 0. Pond arrived in 1853 to, become pastor of the Yet

Bethany churèh. for
A society of unitarians held services in 1850 at pror

San Francisco. ]Reverend J. Harrington arrived in near
1852 to preside over them, but died of féver. Rev- yet
erends F. T. Gray and R. P. Cutler succeeded, and pror
in 1860 came Reverend T. Starr King, one of the 1
most famous of Pacifie coast preachers. The Hebrew ony
congregation Emanu El was organized in 18 5 1. Two m u E
other bands were formed in due time. In 1852 there whE
were thirty-seven churches and c apels in San Fran- its (

cisco. At, present almost every denomination of any not
importance in Europe and the- eastern states is repre- obj
sented, at r ' egular or occasional, meetings, and even alt,
oriental idolaters are freely permitted to, practise their is C_
rites. wi

Toleration harmonized, with the liberal ideas of the a r
early gold-seekers, and, indeed, with those« of most of att
the immicrrants who found their way to this coast. AI'
Their principles were rather too broad, however, to wh
be relished by the clergy, who attributed them, rather, Pa,

to indifference. The cry now is, indeed, that men prc
absent themselves more and more from. service, leav- Sei

ing attendance to women and children, and that these,
infected by the neglect of the others, are largely

attracted by other than pious môtives. Irreligion
,was fostered by the roaming, adventurous life in the an
mines, by the severance of home ties, the feverish WEI
race for wealth, and the loose habits, marked especi- EN
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ally by drinking and gambling, prevalent among a
predominant bachelor element. The unstable condi-

tion of the mining population, with its long-continued
rarity of women, did not encourage the founding of
churches in the gold regions, and the sparseness of set-
tlements in ihe country proved a check in the agricul-
tural districts. Here the church found subsequently
a better foothold, through the absence of other attrac-
tions, while in the cities the fine climate favors Sunday
excursions, to the prejudice of thinly occupied temples.

Yet the check cannot have been so very alarming,
for the census returns show that although church
property increased in value from $268,000 in 1850 to
nearly $1,860,000 by 1860, during the golden period,

yet by 1870 it bad au mented to $7,4,00,000, with a
proportionate growl Juring the follow'ng decade.

Protestant pastors have sought to oÉset the monot-
ony of sermons and the bareness. of ceremonies with
music by paid professional singers; but it is a question

whether such intrusions on individual devotion, and
its check on oreneral participation in the chant, does
not restiain the fervor of piety. The Scotch long

objected to the organ as profane and distracting,
althouorh it seems in reality to aid the singing, which
is one of the most inspiring portions of the ceremony.

When such stimulus is withdrawn, singing, and in
a measure worship, become stamped as insipid, and
attendance declines to a mere pastime for the curious.

All thisyhowever does not affect that true reliorion
which leads to, holy living and purest benefactions.
Pastors2and people, each in his own denomination and

province, and being accountable only to his own cou-
science, should work out his ideas of duty as best he
is able,

The early condition of Nevada, as a way station
and transit route, and its subsequent mining career,
were neither of them favorable to religious culture.

Even missionaries, who had been long established in



Oregon and Montana, and among the degraded digger
tribes of California, found no encouragement among
its reckless and migratory population.

A certain degree of religious cult was nevertheless
introduced by the very first settlers. As Mormons,
direct from the sanctuary of the saints, they were not

likely wholly to neglect the freshly inculcated rites
of their church. In 1856 their association, latterly
overawed by gentiles, assumed pronounced ascendency
by virtue of the immigration of a colony from Utah.
A sedate and devout stamp was at oince imparted,
and schools and churches were planned. Suddenly
the colonists were recalled, and the ecclesiastic edifice
crumbled.

Spiritual consolation was not entirely withheld to,
the remaining settlers, for with the passing caravans
to and from El Dorado came many a preacher, who

failed not to test the purse-strings of the isolated
community, and stir the smoldering embers of faith.
Not until 1859, however, did the so-called pioneer

preacher appear. Jesse L. Bennett, a methodist, then
began to preach in Carson valley, and assisted in
forming two societies of the sect, at Genoa and Car-

son City. /He also delivered the first sermon at Vir.
ginia City, in 18 6 1. In the same year Nevada -was

erected into a district, and additional workers'were
sent to organize congregations in different towns, with
such success that the district was made an independ-
ent conférence, which began its annual meetings in
1865. At Austin one of the finest of churches and
parsonages owes it-s existence to the gambling spirit
among the parishioners. The pastor accepted mining

shares in subscription, and pooling the stock in the
name of a methodist minijag company, he sold the

claims in the east for $250,000 on the instalment
plan. With the money t us obtained a brick church,
with a fine organ and pirsonage, was erected, at a
cost of $35,000. Suddenly the mining furore sub-

sided, instalmenta stopped, and the concernwas left

5" CHURCH-CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA.
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$6MO in debt, which, however, was cleared off in
course of time. In 1880 the methodists of Nevada

had a nienibership of 470, with 13 preachers, and
claimed an expenditure so far of fully $160,000 for

church property, a large proportion of which had been
eaten up by fire or abandoned in deserted camps.

The population drawn to Nevada by the different
mining févers seemed from. a spiritual standpoint most

unpromising as a mere fortune-hunting community.
Nevertheless the first territorial legislature enacted a

strict Sunday law, which imposedleavy penalties for
desecrating the Sabbath by gambling or noisy amuse-
ments. Herein lay' enough encouragement for min-
isters of religion, and several came in during the early
sixties to gather congregations.

The catholics were second in the field. Father
Gallagher founded the first church at Genoa in 1860,

and other structures rose gradually in all the leading
towns, tbat at Virginia City costing $65,000, and

beinor among the finest in the state. Nevada was
created in 1868 by Father Manogue, vicar-general of
Grass Valley, a diocese, and the church at Virginia
City was rebuilt in nearly as fine a condition after
the fair of 1875. Up to 1885 the catholics had spent
$250,000 in churches and charitable institutions.

The first episcopalian clergyman was Mr Smeath-
man, who commenced his work at Virginia City in
1861, followed soon afterward by F. S. Rising of the

American Church Missionary society, Bishop Talbot
of Indiana lending great assistance. 0. W. Whitaker,

rector at Virginia City, became bishop within, a few
vears and'concentrated several of the churches in the
state, the total cost of which reach about $150,000.

The presbyterian home mission sen Wk W. Brier
in 1861 to found the new school, brane f this sect,
and a few congregations were formed, oln of which
procured funds for a church structure b y successful
speculation in mining stock with the fund, of the asso-
ciation; but the sect was not very flourishing, the

C. B.-VIL 35
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total membership falling below two hundred; and sev.

eral of the flocks being without temple or pastor.
The baptists collected in 1863 at Virginia City

with a mixture of races under Satchell and another
pastor; but it was not until ten years later that C. L.
Fisher formed the first church proper at the same
place and then at Reno. The total value of baptist
church property is only about $5,000.

A congregationalist society organized in 1871 at
Reno. The Christian church haas also, representatives;
and Welsh miners held service awhile in their native
languaore. Miss Burr of New York left $20,000 for
the aid of struggling churches. The Bible society of
California had an agent in Nevada until 1872, when

a special society was formed here, assisted by contri-
butions from abroad. Several of the sects gave atten-
tion to natives, notably the catholics and baptists, the
latter being in charge of the Indian missions, but
with little success.

The religious denominations naturally set an exam-
ple in the work of charity, and deserve great credit
for their efforts, even if the ebntributions came chiefly

from non-sectarians. Among the first organized efforts
was the formation by Father Manogue of the St

Vincent de Paul society in 1863, by the catholics of
Virginia City, now numbering five hundred members.

Its aid is extended to all, irrespect-ive of creed. The
catholics have also founded St Mary's hospital, St

Mary's school for girls, and St Vincent's school for
boys, under the care of sisters of charity. The Jews
show themselves here as elsewhere liberal contribu-
tors to charities and to the afflicted of their own race.

The prevalence of speculative tendencies, mani-
fested even in the formation of churches exlhibited

itself in the Nevada Benevolent association, whieh in
1871 prepared to give entertainments, attended by
the distribution of prizes in real estate and other
property, and by means of lottery tickets, the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to charitable purposes, especially
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the care of the insane. The court d 'lared the act
of authorization in their behalf to be 1171onstitutional,
and the association suspended. ý, 1

The state has done its share for the relief of misery.
In 1866 provisions were made for orphans, followed

soon afterward by appropriations for an asylum, at
Carson City. The deaf, dumb, and blind, as well as
insane, have been sent at public expense to institutions
in ad*olnino, states. Recently the foundations were
laid at Reno for an insane asylum.

Amonor fraternal societies the free-masons were
foremost, their first lodge being established in Febru-
ary 1863, and the grand lodge two years later. After
the sweeping fire at Virginia City the members held
a lodge on the summit of Mount Davidson, with all
the pomp of the order. There are chapters of the
eastern star order, to which women are admitted, and
also a grand chapter and several commanderies. The

order has dispensed $75,000 in charities ' and owns
fully $110,000 in property and fires have consumed
property worth eO,000.

The Odd Fellows organized their first lodge in
April 1-862, and their. grand lodge five years later.

In 1885 there were ten encamÈments. At the same
time the Knights of Pythias, first organized in 1873ý

had twelve lodges, togrether with a grand.lodore dating
since 1874, and showing the rapid rise of the order.
Several other fraternal societies are represented.

1

1 will now presént the lives of some of California's
citizens, who have become well known in not only
one but many departments of commerce, trade, and
education.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIM.



CHAPTEIR XXXII.

LIFE OF JAMES PARKER TRFUDWELL.

Tax STumir oir MAiqKiwD--AppzAp-ANcic AND CHARAeTzitz.Tics-BiRTR Aim

PARENTAGE - BOTHOOD--LYMUIRE oiç TEmPERANcE-LAw PRAcTisx iN

Bomiq ANi) SAN FRANCMO-INTELLFcruAL QUALITIM-INVESTME.TS

Mu TRz,&DwzLL-HzR &scuTRY AND PARENTAGIC-CARBER AND

CHAzAcTzBý-MAu-i) TRzADwi&LL-Jàmzs PARxFýR TREADWEL4 JUNIOR.

"CHARACrER," remarksan eminent divine, "isnot
an inheritance;itis not an estate to which one is
born an heir." With the qualities of mind and heart

which distinoruish each one of us from our fellow-
man, not the fondest parent can endow the most
idolized of children. Character is rather somethincr

inwrought, unfolding with the development of IiféýD
and attaining only in its bighest form the reward
of those who strive after all that is noble and
beautiful and good.- The untold worth of such aý
character, the value of those blended excellencies

which form together one harnionious W'hole, it is
almost impossible to estimate. Only when we observe

its effects in e their bearings and relations, on the
social and mKral welfare of the world, on its
business interests, on the stability and purity of

government, not only for the present generation but
throughout al] coming time, can we judge aright the

influence of such a life,, not a life free from, blem-
ishes, but one whose bi Yhest aim is to promote the
welfare of our common humanity.

(548)
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JAMES P. TREADWELL 549

In our study of men as units of -the commonweatth,
we are sometimes startled by our discoveries. So

much we see, so little we know of those about us,
that, on lifting the coverings of conventionalism and
penetratincr the personalit , even of well-known char.
acters, we find ourselves far away from. our supposed
point of view, and involved in investigations as bot-
tomless as eternity. Underneath these same conven-
tional coverinoms of finer or coarser aspect, we may
behold, where least expected, the flood-tide of genius,
the slow flow of martyrdom, undreamed of exaltation
of soul,_ with now and then mighty problems under-
going solution by mighty minds. It may be thus, or
otherwise; and when we expected much, find little.
From behind pleasing manners we may draw forth
the hypocrite, or find hidden beneath an impetuous
exterior, the true nobility of calm.

What should we say, for example, of James Parker
Treadwell, knowing him little; what was he, knowinor
him, well ? In the town directory, he was called
attorney and capitalist. This was true, for he was a
millionaire. But -it would be erroneous to infer that
he took delight in other men's quarrels, or tbat his
mind was altocrether absorbed in acquiring wealth.

What then was his liffe, and what was he ? Inthe
story of his life, are found its lessons. His misssion
was primarily to, be a man; a conspicuous figure in

our present era of living; to elevate the intellectual
and moral, and show us all how to suffer; for suffer-
ing and death, with fortitude or without it, is the
great lesson. of civilization, no less than that of
savagism.

Various are the attitudes in which men display
their nature, the color of mind, the flavor of thought;
instance here the man of intellect and learning; one

who liked to, be alone in his study, wrapped in ques-
tions of philosophy or diving into books of ancient
law, of which his knowledge was thorough and pro-
found; or buraing the midnight oil while solving
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astronomical problems, or absorbed in the study of
chemistry. Go with him. to, the court-room where he

presented a striking appearance with Iiis fine physique,
powerfully-built body, nearly six feet iri\,height, broad-
shouldered and deep-chested, bis wonde ully well-
shaped head and handsome profile, full 8 ri , ace

of Roman type, strong, clear lines, penetrating blue
eyes which, met yours fully, large, but so, well set back
in his large head, that to, a casual observer they did

not appear large; light brown hair turned gray,
closely-cut beard and mustache, all--even the meas-

ured tread addinor to, the impression of strength,
decision, will; look at him drivinom through the streets
of the city, carrying the whip in the right hand over
the shoulder, upon his bead a broad, black bat, like a
Spanish sombrero, about his neck, a heavy New Eng-
land wool-k-nit muffler, giving him the appearance of
a farmer of the olden time going to, mill, or as a busi-
ness man, or in his home, surrounded by bis charm-
ing family, the beloved husband, th& adored father
was what we love to, contemplatea man.
Mr Treadwell was a native of Massachusetts, born

at Ipswich, June 25, 1817, of good substantial. New
Enzland stock, the ancestry on both sides being readily

traced back for seven or eight generations. ' Moses
Treadwell was the father and Lydia Bowes .Parker

themother. The paternal, grand mother, S usan C ogges-
hall, was a cousin of John Hancock of revolutionary

fame. The parents, like the grandparents, were quite
wealthy forthe time in which they lived, havincr inter-

ests in lands and ships. Moses Treadwell, the father
of James Parker, was a man of great moral couraome,

which. marked him as an avowed student of Tom Paiý"ne.
With the aid of one of bis townsmen, he organized

and supported, to the day of bis death, a unitariau
church in Ipswich.

Amid young playnaýates, brothers and sisters, full of
life, fun, and mischief, James passed an exceptionally

happy childho-d. What bright vision would this
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world be could that periôd always last 1 In this':ýý
instance, a terrible misfo'tune which befell the youth
at the acre of eiglit years, did not wholly check his

joyous activity. The siinple recital is touching. A
play fellow, taking up a gun, supposing it not loaded,

pointed it at him and said, Il Jim, l'Il shoot you 1 "
He fired, and the bov, bleedincr, his limb shattered
was carried to the mother. It was found nece&sary
to amplutate the leor. The local physician lacking
experience, a surgeon was brought from. Boston, the
boy beinom kept unconscious during the necessary
delay of over twenty-four hours. It is useless to

speak of the sorrow ôf the parents; words cannot
depict their agony. When the boy retur'ed to con-

sciousness after the operation, he simply said:
Mother, my lec is, gone 1 *" and so, alas! it was, and

conipelled to wear an artificial, limb. ' Never
so long as lie lived, did he wish the subject mentioned
to him or discussed in his presenýe.

His bravery and patience durinor convalescence and
all through lifé, was wonderful; indeed, he was often,
in after years, heard to remark that Le rather enjoyed
severe -pain, as, by it, Le might prove to himself how
much fortitude Le could exefléise.

As a younûr boy he cared nothing for books, but
nature's lessons he quickly acquired. His courage

was indomitable; Le did not know the meaning of
fear. He was a born leader, and but for this accident
would undoubtedly, in later years, have distinguished
himself on the battle-field, or have been a foremost
man of the nationi Indeed, he'has been spoken of
as a Von Moltke and a Bismarck, being equal to them
in ability.

And now at the aie of thirteen comes to this boy,
another blow-the oss of a mother, whoý bv ber

tender love had thus far greatly alleviated his sorrow;
and a year afterward his father dies. Verily-, for one î
for whom the gods bad doue much, it would seem
that - some of these afflictions might have 4en spared
hini.
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After his mothers death, he was sent to Bradford
academy, and a year later returned upon the death of

his father, which was likewise attended by loss of
property. He now became a changed person. The
realities of life were upon him.

He entered the Boston custom house as his uncle's
clerk, and after remaining two years had seven Lun-
dred dollars in the bank; but the bank failed, and he

lost it. When he received the news of the failure of
the bank he was studying at his table by the light
of two candles. He saw at once the necessity foYý the

most ricrid economy, quietly laid down the letter in-
forminu him of his misfortune-ves of his ruin, finan-
cially, for it was all he had in the world-snuffed out
one of the burninom candles and pwcee-ded with--hi"s

studies. Meanwhile he had lectured in Boston on
temperance, and on his return to Ipswich delivered a
Fourth of July oration in the court-house. For the

latter event, the Lnowled(ye of which first became
known to the family by posters on trees and publie
doors, preparation was made by practisinor in the

barn. A party of Cambridge students from Ipswich,
returninor home for the fourth, on alighting froin the
stage-coach, were told of James Treadwell's attempt

at speech-making at the court-house. What fun 1
they exclaimed, "'let us go, and hVar the most mis-

chievous boy in town, who was never known to, open a
book, deliver an oration." They found the court-house
crowded, and young Treadwell in the midst of'his

discourse. He saw theni comé, and taking in their
purpose full , continued his remarks as unruffled as

an experienced lecturer. They who came to scoff
remained to cheer, and the oration. was pronouneed a
succes& As Èe came out the p&triotic and leurned

of the town came forward to congratulate him, but
he drew himself up and walked past them, with. stern
dignity, entirely wrapped up in his purpose, caring
neither for censure nor praise.

Independent from boyhood, he became more so, to
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which was now added a grand strength; it was not
pride, for pride was ever unknown to him. His great
misFortune was now coïne home to hiin, becoming the
drawback which, must lever attend bis career in con-
sequence. Frorn this time he devoted himself to
literary and scientific subjects. Ife entered Harvard
col1ege, and received the degree of Master of Arts,
with the class of 1844; he was admitted to the bar

in Massachusetts, and practised law successfülly in
Boston for about seven years. In 1851 he came to

California. Perhaps there never came to this state a
more pronounced character-stronor, eccentric every-
where grand, and enterinor here and there the domain
of genius.

While undergoincr most excruciating pain fro'm, his
infirmity, he was often encracred in profound researches.ia 'C

While he delicrhted solitude, as every truly intel-
lectual man must, it was not to the exclusion of bis-
friends. He was charitable to the deserving, poor, and

C

deliorhted in encouraoriner the studious younor. He badC 0 Zn ICI
about him a wonderful ma(ynetism, which startled
and at once claimed your attention and your ad-
miration, but seldom. touched tbe cords of sympathy.
Intellectual force was what he dealt in. Knowledge,

strencyth, decision, were bis weapons. He would
command by logic, rather than win with soft words;

failinc to convince, he rarely attempted to persuade;
,when he did, he generally succeeded. There was in
his presence a preponderance of will and wisdom,

whicli made him a giant by the side even of strong Vil
minds. He was a classical scholar, equally at home,

in Latin or Greek, and accurate in bis translations.
Mathematics was a passion with him, and during bis 15

whole life he found gr-'eat pleasuTe in the study of its
highest branches, and historical sub ects, for whichj
bis wonderful mernory especially fitted him. He ÏM

could give the exact date of almost any historical
fact. His manner was abrupt in all thinors, and heC

would never stoop to any of those subterfuges whereby
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men seek to improve upon- the work of their maker.
He would never espouse a wrong cause or question-
able position, or engage in fallacious argument. He
never pretended to know a thing when he did not; it
is your weak minds only that do that; those not sure

of their footing, or who deal in the intangible rather
than the real. His success at the bar came ito -himý
nôt as oue skilled in the art of oratory, but as one

who, from a mind stored with the riches of a varied
learning, drew upon its vast resources for convincing

reasoning and logical demonstration. His intellectual
powers were manifested in a cleaï understanding wbich
deli hted in accurate knowledge, and penetrated the
relation of things; from a wide and extensive knowl-
edge of facts and precedents, he drew perpetual prin-
ciples. Belief here, as everywhere, Imust be based on
evidence appealing toi reason, not impulse feeding the
imagination. The spiritual, the intangible, lying as

it does beyond the domain of real knowledge, in a
realmof the ima ination to a mind delighting only
in the accur-ate and demonstrable has no meanincr
To hira who -thus reasons, tliere is no supernaturaï

hencewe find in him strong materialistic views, hold-
ing little sympathy with the speculations and sophisms
of theology, but deliçrhting in the interpretation of
nature. And if, as has been said of him, with all his
intellectual power of discrimination, b e could not enter'
into the mind of Socrates and St John, it may have
been the fault of Socrates and St John, rather than

his own; for their flights of fancy were wont to carry
them where no sane mind could follow, and if to, live

the life of the crucified be better than to simply wear
the ideal as an ornament about the neck, then is this
man s life a lesson to all prating priests. It inust
ever be a source of regret that the treasures of a mind
so rich as this man's was were never known to the
literary world.

Mr Treadwell remained in San Francisco, Califor-
nia, twenty-six years, till his death in that city on
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December 27, 1884. He practised law up to the
later years of his life, until deterred by ill health.
At timés he would manifest an apparent indifference
to money, leaving dividends and interest uncollected
for years. As an instance showinor this, it is related

that upon the return of a friend-1 from the city of
Washington, where he had discovered at the treasury
a large amount of uncollected interest on bonds to
Mr Treadwell's credit, and who informed him thereof,
that Treadwell indignantly demanded of him, " Why,
sir, do you think 1 don't know where my money is ?

He had inherited from his father, his great rich
voice, wbich could be heard clearly for almost half a
mile> on an open field. His bravery, whichi had char-
acterized his youth, was always a strong element in
his nature. He was a light sleeper and of keen hear-

ing. The slightest movement or noise in his presence
would awaken him. He would rarely permit his

outer or inner door to, be locked at niorht, though his
habit was to keep valuable's and large sums of money
about him.

A ortion of his large property, consisting of about
ten b eks of land now nearly in the heart of the city,
and in the vicinity of Golden Gate park, valued at
about half a million dollars, has been in litigation since
1866, under a squatter's claim, itself one of the many

bold conspiracies connected with land in the litigatiois,
of California.

On the 14th of April, 1873, Mr Treadwell married
Miss Mabel Summers, daughter of Henry Summers,
who came to California about 1850 and died in Flor-

ence, Arizona, July 15, 188 1. Henry Summers was
a son of Jesse Summers, who was a Virginian, some
of the Summers family settling in Virorinia and some
in Kentucky. The grandfather of Jesse Summers
was a Ilollander, a descendant of the nobility.

Jesse Summers' father was a volunteer at the age of
sixteen, in the revolutionary war. Hiram B. Sum-

mers, a brother of Hénry, was also an early Californian,
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and afterwards a resident of Arizona territory, where
he practised law and was district attorney for Pinal

county. Henry and Hiram were the only members
of the family who came to California. Another
brother married a sister of Ben Holliday, prominent
on the Pacifie coast.

Mrs Treadwell's mother was a woman of much per-
sonal beauty, which she pýeserved to a great degree

up to her death in 1888.* She was the daughter of
John Hutchinson, a substantial farmer identified with
the stock raisinom interest in Virginia. of which stâte

he was a native. He moved with bis family from bis
native state to the city of Philadelphia, for the pur-
pose of receiving the advantages of that metropolis
for his > family, and especially in the interest of bis
daughter who had been an invalid from girlhood.

From this state the family came to California, cross-
ing the plains in 1851j and located in Sacramento
county, whereMr Hutchinson engaged in alorricultural
pursuits.

Mrs Treadwell was born in California and educated
in the convent schools of Portland and Salem, Ore'
gon. She is a woman of much refinement, delicate,
but of marked individuality, independent, and possess-
ing much business tact and ability. Having married

Mr Treadwell when just emerging from her teens, she
bas developed in a measured degree, many of the strong

characteristies, of her busband. She bas managed
and controlled her husbands large estate, practically
unaided since bis death. The issue of this marriage
was six children; Cynthia M., Maud, Thalia, Jàmes,
Parker, Ivan, and Parthenia. Cynthia M. and Par-
thenia bave been removed by death, and the four sur-

viving children each po'ssess soine of the strong traits
of theïr talented father. Maud is like her father, a
great reader, whieh she was, from a very early age;

even when a child, sitting in lier father's office,
absorbed in a book for hours at a time. Thalia is of
an artistie temperament, bein ' especially fond -of
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painting and drawing, for which she already shows
much talent. She -is fond of studying the charac-

teristics of animals. She thinks a cow bas kindly
expression in the eye; and even in the face of the
lion she can see, like Rosa Bonheur, a depth of soft
expression. Don't they love their tender young as
dearly as the most-géntle of God's creatures?

James Parker inherits his father's excellent mem-
ory and love of history. Ile oý.en declares that he
does not know whether he will" be like his fâther, a
lawyer, or a historian; for he believes that great bis-
torians are more rare than great lawyers.

Ivan's qualities as a child are great good nature
and judgment.

AU will agree that James Parker Treadwell was no
ordinary.man. The comin and goïng to and from

this planet of such an intellect is the one great
unsolved mystery of the universe. Know we this,

how and wIýerefore, and we know all things. That a
mind like his should belong to a religionist is not
possible; it would"not be bis mind. He loved'truth
and spoke only what he knew, and soùght not to

deceive any. He was an inspiration of the new civil-
ization, a messiah of the new dispensation.

1 *1



CHAPTER XXXIII.

IME OP OZRO WILLIAM CB=S.

Tju IM= IienugmiAL EpocHs iN Tuz HisToRy op CALmRwu-ENGmm

"D SceTcx ANCF.STRY-FAnx WORK, STlUDY, A.D TFýACMNG-MIGRA-

TION TO C.%,LIFORNIA-NOP.TH.RN MiNu ANi) Soýýxr,-; GARDENS-

ExPERIENCES AT LS Aa4GFLFs-F-aZD OP A USEFUL LiFiz.

IN the industrial development of California three
periods may be traced, in each of which the predom-

inant interest of the state was largely concentrated
in one line of activity, althoucrli at the same tirne

other industries, carried on side by side with it, con-
tinued to absorb the energies of a portion of its pop-
ulatiorL F ' rst, there was the pastoral life of the
simple embryonie period before the Anierican occupa-
tion. Then came the mining epiaode, whose echoes
rex7erberated aroutid the world, but which. at last

began to grow fainter and fainter, until in 1859, they
were lost in the newly awakened life of the Nevada

mines. Last came the agricultural and horticultural
period, when people began more perfectly to realize
the capabilities ofthe soil and climate, and when new
and varied products, the olive, the orange, lemon,
raisin, walnut, Lima bean, and many others, beoran to,

be w'idely cultivated. It was with this latter period
that Ozro W. Childs was identified, and in the incep-
tion and development of which he took a prominent

parL Many of the rare exotic shrubs and flowers
that now make beautifui the southern land, tbousands

of citrus and decidâous trees in the southern orchards,
were first introduced by him. By hini also the first

honey bees were brouçyht to, southern California and
he may thus be termed the founder of this important

industry,
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The name of Childs is of Norse origin, and the
English bearers of it have been known in several

parts of Great Britain from, very early days. The
tint American ancestor crossed the ocean in 1630,
and settled in Roxbury, Massachusetts, and from him,
have descended all the Childs of America.

Ozro William Childs was born at Sutton, in'Cale-
donia county, Vermont, on June 5, 1824. His father
was a farmer in-comfortable circumstances during the
son s younger days, though later the agricultural.

depression. prevailing throughout New England rèn-
dered him less prosperous. His mother, whose maiden

name was Sarah Richardson, was of Scotch extraction,
as were many of the inhabitants of that county, Thus
upon either side Ozro Childs was descended from. two
of the best strains known in history, the New Eng-
land and the Seottish ; and brought up in a typical
New England household where industry and thrift
were combined. with puritan integrity, he,,was trained

from his earliest childhood in habits of life that form,
the surest guarantee of a successful career.

At twelve years of age Ozro did a man's work on
the farm, and up to the acre of sixteen bis leisure for

study was small. When he had reached the latter
age he earnestly solicited bis father to permit him, to
enter the Brownington academy. To this the father
consented on condition that he should defray bis own
expenses. Younor Childs accordingly spent two terms

at that school, and afterward two at the nei hbori4g
academy at Lyndon. He was a diligent student, as

he had been also a hard worker on the farm, and
after completin'g the four terms he taught school
himself for three sucéessive winters. Continual

exposure, however, to, inclement weather in the
bleak Vermont climate while laboring on the farm,
and subsequently while engaged in tewhing, brought
on asthmatic troubles, to which probably his naturally
shorbt and delicate fràme predisposed him, and he
was eûtupelled to abandon teaching. Through li is
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father he procured a positi-oti as clerk in a store at
a salary of eight dollars a month ; but he did not hold
it long, for the conipeDsation was too stnali to satisfy

bini, and be wished to try bis fortunes in the west.
Setting out for Ohio, therefore, iii 1848, he pro-

ceeded to the town of Massillon in that state, and hav-
ing nothing else to do found occupàtion for a time
in the manufactory of C. M. ]Russel and company.

Not long after this he happened to see a notice
that there would be an examination of -candidates

for the position of teacher in the local schools, and
upon presenting himself was granted a certificate.
He readily found a vacancy, and took charge of a
school of one ' hundred and twenty scholars, at. a
monthly salary of twelve dollars.

It was about this time that the news of the gold
discoveries in Califomia began to reach the states
east of the Mississippi; and soon the wbole country
from the great lakes to, the gulf, froni Maine to the
farthest outposts of civilization on thé west, was filled
with the bustle of préparation for the westward

joumey. Partly with the hope of bettering bis fortune,
partly fr-om a desire to find a milder climate, Mr
Childs determined to, set out thither ; andin March

1850, in company with a hundred others, he took
passage. at Wheeling, Virginia, on a steamboat bound
for New Orleans. After a short détention in that
city the party sailed for Nicaragua on the barque

Zembia. Their vessel, however, was carried by ad-
verse winds to the coast of Florida, and but for the
détermination of some of the _passeDgers the journey
might have terminated at Key West; for at that
port a number of the pý%rty, homesick and discouraged,

attempted to induce the captain of .the barque to
discontinue the voyage. Thé others, however, when
they found that remonstrances had no effect, drew

their pistols, and the captain, findincr this an argu-
ment tbat could not be contravened, proceeded on
Iiis course. After a long and tedibus voyage they
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arrived at San Juan, ý landéd, and crossed the Isthmus
to a port on the Pacifie coast. Nearly all of the

party were by this time ill, provisions were almost

exhausted, and starvation appeared imminent, since
they saw no immediate prospect of being able to

proceed to California. At length, however, a vessel
bound for San Francisco dropped anclior in the

harbor in order to procure a isupply of water and the
party were permitted to take passage on her. An
upper decli was hastily constructed for tbeir accom-
modation, and after a sail of forty-five days the vessel
entered the harbor of San Francisco, on the 17th of
August 18 5 0.

San Francisco did not -present a very.prepossess"
appearance at the time of his arrival. The thir
great fire of June 14th had but recently occurred,
and the larger portion of the business quarter was in
ruins. Mr Childs did not féel inclined to linger there,
and started at once for the mines by way of Sacra.
mento. As he had used a portion of his money to,
assist some of his fellow passengers, who were in a
state of destitution before the end of -the voya e, he

had only twelve dollars left. After reachieug Aacra-
mento he set out for the mines on foot; but he soon

discovered that he was not strong enough to endure
the hardships of the tramýý d returned to the town.
Miners' pans were natura y in much demand at this

ti me, and fortunately he obtained a contract to supply
fifty dozen of them at the rate of ten dollars per
dozen. On completing this contract he returned to,
San Francisco.

It was now early autumn, and the cold winds and
focs prevailing at this time of the year proved veryC4

unfavorable to his constitution. It happened that

10 about this time he felf in with a man by the narae of
Hicks, who was discontented with the ý northern part
of the state, 'and who desired with Mr Childs to find
a favorable location, both in point of climate and of
business opportunities, in which to settle. The tw*ol

C. B.-VIL 86
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therefore, without baving any particular objective
point in view,'took pawagge on a south-bound vessel,
whose ultimate destination wu Valparaiso, taking

with them a stock of tin and an'outfit of tools for
manufacturing articles of tinware. On their way

down. the cout they touched at Monterey, Santa
Barbara, and San Pedro. At the latter place the
captain informed the passengers that he would not
enter a port again until he reached Chili, and that

those who did not desire to go thither must disembark
at that port. Mr Childs. and bis friend, theriefore,
decided to leave tle ship and carry ashore the stoè-k
they had brought with thein.

After landing on almost uninhabited promon-
tory, they hired a bulleteam with which to transport

their goode, and proceeded at a enail's pace toward
Los Angelea Wheu they at lut reached that enter-

prising little town, which even in those days was full
of bustle and activity, they hired a,, place of business
and commenced the manufacture of various kinds of,

tinware. This was in November 1850. loney w-as
plentiful at the -time, and although the tin -trade was
not extensive the market was' good. The new firm

flourished, and the few othér dealers soon relinquished
the field. Before long Childa aud hie 'partner added
another branch to, their business, namely, that of sell-

ing flour for theMormons of San Bernardino, and by
this 0 e were gradually led into' thegrocery and

provmon trade. After the lapse of four years Hicks
withdrew from the firm with forty thousand dollars,

and later Childs sold bis interest, having cleared a
hundred thousand dollars from this business and from
real estate operations.

In 18â6 Mr Childs, whose dealin s in real estate,
bad for some time convinced him of the' high capa-
bilities of southern, California, as a fruit-growing
country, determined te go into the nursery business.
Ile purchased, for $1,600 from Mr Cardwell a tract
of fifty acres où both sÏdes of Main street, bet 'ween
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Sixth and Ninth. It was uphill work at firat but he
was a man of determination, and persisted in spite of

many discouragements. The land was constantly
cultivated and improved, and many'hundred varieties
of hitherto unknown shrubs, trees, and flowers were
imported by him., including exotie plants from oppo-
site ends of thé earth, rare varieties of ornamental
trees--among them the beautiful Italian chestnut--

besides many improved varieties of citrus and decidu-
ous fruit trees. In fact, Mr Cbilds may regarded
u the pi*oneer nurseryman. and florist o the southern
portion of the state, and hie orchards and vingards
have received the first prize upon many occasions as
the finest examples of their kind.

It was in March 1855 that he introduced the firet
hive of honey-bees into southern California, purchas-

ing them, in San Francisco and placing them, in hie
nursery on Main street. The comb-honey sold as
rapidly as it was produced fora dollar a pound. In
hie apiary he employed the latest and most efficient

appliances, manufacturing the first honey-extractor
used in the vicinity. He'also imported. a number of

Italian ueen bees--the first ever brought - to Cali-
fornialor each of whieh he'paid from, one hundred
to three hunâred dollars.
In 1860 Mr Childs married Mies Èmeline Huber,

of German descent, born in Louisville, Kentucky.
Their first child, a son, was born in -1866, and

narried Ozro W. Childs juniior. Since then they have
bad five other children, named severally Emma S.,

Carrie M., Ruth E, lIortense C., and Stephen V.
Of Mr Childa' daughters one, Carrie, was married

in isgo to Frank Hicks, of Los Angeles. Mr
Ilicks , is the son of Mrs John S. Hager of San
FrancM"O. Hé was born in St Louis, Missouzi He

a graduate of Princeton
vas 1 in 18'849

As he advanced in years Mr Childs éxtended hie
business interests into mauy new channels, and be-

&&&%# the owner of a large amount of réal estate in
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San Bernardino and San Diego counties, a stock-
holder and director in the Farmers and Merchants'
bank, and in. the Security Savings and Trust company
of Los Angeles, and a trustee of the Los Angeles
branch of the Home Mutual fire insurance company.
In 1884, as he fores'aw the great impending rise in
the values of city property, he subdivided the tract
Scupied by his nursery, and disposed of the lots at

a high figure. He retained, bowever, the land im-
mediately surrounding bis residence, extending fro -

Main to Hill streets, and from Eleventh to, Twelftb,
which still constitutes one of the most beautiful land.

marks of Los Ancreles, with well-kept walks and
lawns, rare flowers, and shade trees of exquisite
foliage.

In the saine year Mr Childs erected the Los An-
geles opera bouse, the first and indeed still the only
one worthy of the name south of San Francisco; and
on the 27th of May its doors were thrown open to
the amusement-loving publie. A year or so later he
erected the fine buildincr on the corner of Temple and
New High streets.

In appearance Mr Childs was short and slight in'
build, not over five feet, six inches in height, and

weighing, only about a hundred pounds. A fore-
head of soniewhat unusual height, thick wavinct hair
and rather long beard, both of iron gray, a delicate
but firmly closed inouth, and dark brown eyes, soft
and Penetratinz with just an indication of idealism
in them, together formed a fine head, such as is not

very commonly encountered. The expression of the
face as a whole, and especially of the mouth, from.
which traces of suffering combined with great will

power were not absent, indicated the character and
zPmt of the man, whose life throughout a peried of

many years was that of an almost constant sufférer,.
who nevertheless forced himself, through the posses-

sion of notable determination and power of will, to
the accomplishment of a large number of useful
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works. Often he was not expected to, live from week
to week. He lived on will power and was alwaysi

energetic, always full of push and enterprise.
In manner he was quiet, reserved, and yet uni-

formly crenia1 and courteous, especially considerate to
employés, to whom he always gave praise when due,
anct whom he never censured in an offensive manner.

In everything he was unostentatious. He took an
especial interest in the drama, and much interest 'in
literature. and works of art. It is unnecessary to
state that he poss ' essed--high busihess qualities. In
bis later years he became-a'member of the catholic
church, of which, his wife and eildren had always
'been members. His private èharities*were numerous.

In spite of his fra ilé constitution-lie lived to reach
the, age of *ýsixty-six years, and to look back with
satisfaction upon a life well and honorably s ent.
Before bis death, whieh occurred quite suddenýy' at

bis home, April 17, 1890, he bad seen Los Angeles
grow from a. small Mexican pueblo of adobe buildings

to a city of magnificent residences -and bus*ness-strue-
,-,ures; he had seen southern California devel ' from
a thinly populated sheep range to % country dotted

with cities and prosperous farms, with vinevards, and
orchards of golden fruit; and he could fýe1 a just
pride in the thought that he had contributed in no

inconsiderable degree in producing this transforma,-
tion.

0. W. Childs junior, bis eldest son, is a gmduate
of Santa Clam college, and in 1891 married Mi
Susie Bate, a daughter of William B. Bate, ex-gov-
ernor of Tennessee, and afterward senator from that
state. He early attained a prominent position in Los
Angeles as a business man, and proved a favorable

example of the best type of American young men,
easy and self-possessed in manner, alert, enterprl*si*ngi"
attentive to, business,and yet finding time for social

Pleasures, in whieh he became a leader.
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OP ROBIMT WHrrliBY WATERMAN.

PARxitTAon - linm riq Toic Mim - FAlaxim AND PArmAi) BmDim -

Govxiaroa-AmnuýTioiq AsD OuàaAcrzRwncs.

RoBici&TWhitney Waterman, the seventeenth gov-
ernor of California, wu born at Fairfield, Herkicaer
county, New York, on the 15th of December 1826.
Ris father, John Dearx Waterman, was a native of

Kinderhook, New York, while his mother, Mary
Graves Waldo, was born at Dalton, Massachusetts.
Both were descended from the early settlers of New
York and New Enopland, and their ancestors on both

sideswere active supporters of the cause of the col-
onists during the revolution. His father dying while

he- was quite young, Robert Watérman went west
end after some experience as clerk in a general store,
went into business for himself before he was of age,

and opened -a* --general. store in Belvidere, Illinois. He
!net with good success in this new venture, and in,
1847 he married Miss Jane Gardner of Belvidere.

Lured by the tales of the wealth of California, and
the varied attractions of the land, he crossed the
plains with-, a large party in 1850, and 'entered the
"te on the day she was admitted to the union.

Like the majority he went at once to the mines,
where his - industry and taste for the novelties of

nature made him. successful. And like many others
of the gold seekers, who never came with the éligbt.
tat idea of making a permanent home in California,
he returned to the east two years afterward. 4t

Wilmington, Illinois, he resumed his old business of
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keeping store. Dealing- also, in.,grain and keeping a
warehouse, by close attention to businesshe accumu-

lated what in those days was a consie.erable fortune.
He also took au active interýst in politiese Was a friend
of Lincoln, Lovejo Yate% Oglesby, and others, and
wu a leadinar memu of the con"vention of 1854 at
which the republican party was born.

Like many of the gold--geekers Robert Waterman
bad a lingering love of California, and in 1873 he

Teturned to M&ke it -his permanent home. In 1874
he went to the county of San Bernardino, where he

soon became the owner of seven -hundred acres ad-
joining the now famous Arrowheaà bot springs, and
made himself one of the finest home places in that
ricý and prosperous county.

While he wu here the taste for mining that he
had ùe uired in early days returned, and he spent
some oý his leisure in prospecting portions of San'

Bernardino county. !n. this way he discovered a
seriffl of silver mines in what has since been known

aa the Calico district, and the mines he here opened
he worked for a long time with great profit. In 1885,

he bought the well-known Stonewall inine in the
mountains of San Diego county,-w'hieh has ever sincg
proved a very valuable investment, and shortly after-
ward bought the greater portion of -- tbe Cuyamaca
grant on whieh the mine is located: coh-taining some
twenty-one thousand acres of valuable tu*'ber land
and cattle rancre.

in the faeJof great difficulties he built in 1888
the San Diego, Cuyamàca, and Eastern railroad to

'ÈioeUr's, at the upper end of El Cajon, and some
tweaty-five miles northeast of San Diego, intend-

incé toextend, it into the beautiful and rertile higb-
lande of the iriterior, and from, there to, a junetion
*ith the Southern Pacific on the Colorado desert;
a lan that would have been carried out haël he lived.
;9ile he had associates in thi, e>terprise, its success
waa due ahnost wholly to his unt ing enterprise and
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courage in stan ing in the breach with his fortune at
the most critical time.

Though active in polities he wu but once a candi-
date for offi-Ce. But his earnestness and energy were
so well known to his many friends, who, admired bim
the more because he was not a politician, that in 1886

he was nominated by the republican. party of the
state for lieutenant-governor. The election showed
the wisdom of his friends. The candidate for gov-
ernor on the same ticket failed by severàl huùdred
votes, while Waterman was elected lieutenant-gov-
ernor over the democratic candidate by over two

thousand votes. 1

Though with little experience in parliameintary
.tàctics, he presided over a senate composed of an ad-
verse party, and impatient with pressure of bulâiness,
with a firmness, readiness, and impartiality that won
the esteem of all.

In September 1887 Lieutenant- governor Water-
man by the death of Governor Bartlett became 90-IV-
erner of the -state of California. To this office he
brought a certain independence of the politicians and
an amount of energy directed by sound business prin-
ciples mite rare among executive officers anywhere.

One 0 his first acts was to recognize the wishes of
his predecessor by sending to the senate for confirma-
tion the same names that 'Governor Bartlett bad
selected, al ough tbeywere all of the opposite party.
He deemed this much due to the memory of the late
goyernor, and felt that party lines had iiothing to do

with the, matter. Similar conduct characterized
his whole administration, and he showed throughout
that he felt himself the servant of the people and not
of any party.

Though he felt that he was quite as competent
a judge of the people's interests as were the politicians,
he had no overweeninop confidence in his own judg-
ment, and few in his position bave ever taken the
pains that he took to secure the best. and most disin-
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terested wJv*ce on all matters of publie interest. On
the insurance bill, which made -considerable commo-
tion in the legislature, he consulted no less than

twenty different leadinop attorngs of the state, and
studied the subJect asthoroug y as his time would
permit before Bending in Ibis veto message. He es-
tablished a replar day for the hearing of applications
for pardon, an bad due notice published in one of the
leadiný dailies oi San Francisco, so that all objections
could be heard. 1-le also consulted the judge who
had heard the case and the district attorney who had

tried it, as well as the officers of the prison, and took
all possible means to, inform, himself on the merits of
each particular case. As to the expediency of making-
the day of the admission of the state to the -union a
publie holiday, he wrote to and consulted hundreds of
the business men of the state, and in similar ways
took pains to, ascertain the wishes of the people in
matters of importance before acting upon them.

No gover'nor of any state was ever more diligent in
the discharge of his duties than was Governor Water-
man. Ile visited in person and repeatedly all the
state institutions. Ile took a special interest in mak-

the enitentiary self-sustainýng, and the building
Ythe orreat dam and the water power development
at FoIsom, are due almost entirely to his influence.

The jute mills received always his careful attention
and he watched as vigilantly over the selection of the
site for the new asylums as he did over the welfare
of the inmates in the old one. Over the publie achool
system he kept an equally watchful eye and was never
too busy, or too confident in his own judcrment, to,
pass upon any question of importance without a careful
study of it- fte was an ardent friend of the state
university and did everything - in his power to make
it more perfect and efficient as a publie educator.

While Governor Waterman took unusual pains to
secure correct information on all Dublic, matters, and
plenty of time to study the general Uring of them, he
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was still as far as possible from that neglect of detal
that too often is the result of studyi '5 the broader
aspects of things. No one ever attenL more thor-
oughly or conscientioualy to the routine business of
an%"office. Wherever he went throu hout the state

the mail and business of the office fol owed him; and
even when he could at long intervals enatch, but a few
days to visit his mine in the high mountains, two dayd
journe back of San Diego, every document that

needej hie attention or signature made the long jour.
ney to find him. -- Every paper was signed by himselt
and of the many thousands that now bear bis auto.

graph, there is not one that he did not read and under-
stand.

The consequence of this cam and energy was an
administration thât has been a4mired by ZII for its
thorough business character, and which left the a"
in better financial condition than she had ever been in

before., Not only were hisýù'ppointmenta in every re-
spect appropriate, but he placed, California on a cash-
paying basis for the 6rat time in her history. He

paid off e the claimW against the state that had been
due from. the year 1871, and left 'in the treasury on

December 29, 1890,the sum of $2,065,555.31. Dur-
ing hie terni the increase in the deposits of the savÏng
banks of the state was $34,1049107. The ref
schools established, under hie administmtion in the

counties of Loz Angeles and Amador were aleo in the
direct fine of economy as well as reforin, and the former
alone saved to thetax-payers of San Francisco $45,000.

Governor Watermau was a thoroughly publie Splir-
ited man and a true patriot in every sense. He wais
a firm fliend of the grand army, conceding the el *
of the veterans to recognition on all proper occasion&

Hewas warm-bearted, libemI, and charitable almost
to a fault and made no discriminati-ns in- favor of sect,
nationality, or condition in lifée

le He died April 1% 189 1 . in the six -fifth year of hie
age, after a life of aJmost perfect hea th and the enjoy-
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ment of a strong constitution. Re left a wife, two
sous and four daughters. The elder son, James S.

Waterman, is a phyécian, and Waldo, the younger is
a mining engineer and manager of the Stonewall mine.
Of bis daughters Mrs. Hyland W. Rice lives at San
Bernardino, and Mrs Irving M. Scott Jr at San Fran''
cisco. Misa Helen J. Waterman and Miss Abbie L.

Waterman, t'ne other two daughters, five with their
mother at San Diego.

Governor Waterman was thoro hly domestic
all bis tastes and h itsý Person ly he was one of
the most approachable of men, and popular with all hie

neighbors and acquaintances. He was the same to all
whether richý or Ppor, to the humblest of bis em-

ployés as well as tô those from. whom one might hope
for more substantial service. Though outspoken and
fearleu in bis opinions, as Le wu determined when. he

believed be was right, he uever offended, and had the
rare faculty of dm'agreeing without being disagreeable.

To th1s personal popularity and the name he won for
fair dealing in business he owed hie election over heavy

democratic odde, and, bad he been a PO itician, or had
he even had political ambition, be would bave filled in
the public service a yet higher station than the one be
fIlled so, weIL
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NOT only did spiritual conquest in New Spain
always keep pace with military sub ugation, and

efforts on the part of the church to extend her
domain, but not unfrequently preceded it. Thus we
find Fray Marcos de Niza, influenced by a mere rum«r,
undertaking a hazardous expedition into a region not

reviously, visited by the Spaniards. Forty years
ater, when the Franciscans had established t1hem-

selves in Nueva Vizeaya, and the expeditions of Niza
and Vasquez Coronado had become matters of semi-

mythical tradition, Fray Agustin Rodriguez starting
from San Bartolomé, explored the Rio Grande north-
ward and arrived at the first group of Pueblo settle-

ments ý situated in the neighborhood of the present
town Of Socorro. Rod * uez and two other Francis-

cans, Padres Juan dêlanta, Marfa and Francisco
Lopez, who accompanied him, were put to, death in

1582 by natives. Vague rumors of their martyrdom
arriving, ]Padre Bernardino Beltran did not hesitate
to, go in search of them, and learn their fate. Under

the auspices and leadership of Antonio Espejo he fol-
lowed, Rodriguez' route, and passing beyond the far-
thest point reached by him visited Zuüi. Being

(572)
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satisfied that the friars who had preceded him had
been killed he returned early in 1583.

With the expedition of 1598 under Oùate went a
band of ten Franciscans under Padre Alonso Mar-
tinez, and when the conquest of New Mexico was
accomplished these friars were distributed among the

populated districts of the subjugated territory; but
bitter quarrels soon broke out between them and the
militairy authorities which greatly interfèred, with
missionary work and with the prosperity of the coun-

try. Prominent among the friars for zeal was Padre
Ger6nimo de Zàrate Salmeron, who entered the field

about 1620, and toiled indefatigably for eight years.
He wrote a doctrina in one of the native languages,
and after his 'return to, Mexico published bis Rela-
ciona, which is a most valuable work. In 1621 the
missions. with, 16,000 converts were formed into a
custodia, Padre Alonso Benavides being the first eus-
todio, and in 1630 the Franciseau comisanio, general
represented to the king that 86,000 gentiles had been

baptized, there being over 100 friars at work in 150
pueblo»s, but these numbers seem to be greatly exacr-

gerated since Padre Benavides went in -person to
Spain, and in his report of the same year stated that
there were about 50 friars distributed among 60,000
christianized natives and occupying over 90 pueblos,
grouped in 25 missions or convents.

During the next fifty years frequent trouble occurred
throucyh the controversies between the governors and
the friars, the latter being accused of assuming extra-
ordinary powers, and even encouraging a revolt in
which Governor Rosas was killed about 1640. Sev-

eral of the friars also lost their lives during this
period, and the rigor which they used ini their zeal to

stamp out the practice of native religious rites caused
-the God of the Christians and his agents to, be detested.
As is related elsewhere, this feeling, afgravated by

equally oralling oppression on the part o the militaryr% found expression in a widespread revolt,authorities,
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which for ten years rid the country of Spatiiards, sol-
dier, priest, and settler alike. After the reconquest

by Diego de Vargas, in 1692-;96, the missions were
reëstablished, and spiritual work was resumed. ý Sev-

eral attempts were made during the following century
to christianize the Moquis, but without sueces& Even
whén dire calamity visited this unfortunate tribe in

thè years 1777-80, and had reduced their numbers
frôm about 7,500 to less thau 800, they maintained

their independent character. For three years no rain
had fallen, and famine, pestilence, and the hostilities
of the Navajos had done theit, dea ly wor-, yet the

proud chief of Oraibe, their principal town, refused to
,accept a gift o provisions from the Christians, declar-
-- ing that the few survivors would die in the houses

and faith of their ancestors.
During the eighteenth century the friars lost much

Of their zeal as missionaries, and led inactive and indo-
lent lives. Before 1750 they had been charged with

neorlect of their duties, and Bishop Tamaron, who
Visited the province in 1760, administered a severe

reproof In truth, under their indifference to the
spiritual welfare of their flocks, the iîeophytes were
Christians in name only, receiving little or no religious
instruction. The padres for the most part confin'ed

themselves to the routine duty of preachinop, holding
mass in the pueblo churches, outaide of which their
efforts rarely extended. The Indians, consequently,
were in no sense Christians at heart, and only out-

wardly conformed to church formalities to escape the
calamities which their' non-observance would have

drawn down upon them. In their turn, the friars
brought counter-charges against the governors and
civil authorities, the former beinor accused of ma1fýas-
ance, and the latter of beinop their willing tools and

accomplices. Quarrels were frequentand bitter, and
alto ether afairs in New Mexico werè in a sad state,
the eueblo Indian being prwtically little better than
slaves.
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This condition of ecclesiastical afairs continued
down to, the end of Spanish rule in Mexico, or rather,
it grecw worse; the number of Franciscan friars grad-
ually decreased till they were reduced toi about twenty,
most of whom resided in towns having a large Span-

ish population. Contenting themselves with merely
performing mass, they almost éntirely neglected the

neophytes. After the independence no change was
effected in the system of mission management. No

formal, secularization being made,. the estabrshments
remained as before, but were missions in name only.

On the. acquisition of the territory by the United
States the priests, having no funds to establish cath-
olic schools used their influence in opposing a publie

school, system; in other respects they drifted along
for a time in the same unvarying course. But the
introduction of protestant creeds with the advent of

Anglo-American settlers roused the catholic church
to, exertion. As early as 1854 Samuel Gorman, a

bapýist clergyman, began to labor as a missiouary
amongi the Pueblo Indians, and the emulation there-

after awakened bas proved a powerful factor in pro-
moting the progress and dominancy of the Roman

catholic religion, and the development of educational
and charitable institutions belo to that denomi-
nation. In 1865 New Mexico ýg na, and Coli6rado
were formed into an archbishopric, under John B.
Lamy, and in 1870 of 158 churches 152 were catholic.

Since that ecclesiastical. affaîrs have greatly improved
under the energetic manaoreýment of the bishop, and
old-time* làâity on the part of the priests bas disap-
peared. Of protestant denominations the episcopalians
take the lead, George Kelly beincr primate in 1882.
The presbyterians, methodists, baptists, and congre-
gationalists are also, represented, but the influence of
all protestant persuasions collectively is still weak,
and confined for the most part to, new settlements.

While the Franciscans were engaged, in the spiritual
conquest of the Pueblo Indians aloncr the Rio Grande,
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and thence westward, the Jesuit fathers, advancing
from Sinaloa, exteuded their missio'nary laborsi north-
ward into Pimerfa Alta, a region in whieh was com-
prised that portion of Arizona lying south of the Gila.
Their efforts were attended with very small resulti
as compared with those of their rivals farther east.
Attempts were made by the Franciscans in New

Mexico to christianize the Moquis, but without sue
cess. In 1633 Fray Francisco Porras was poisoned
at Aguatubi, and later, during the great -revolt of

1680, four other friars, laboring in the same field, lost
their lives. Their names were José- Figueroa, José

Trujillo, José Espeleta, and Agustin de Santa Maria.
At the close of the seventeenth century the cele-

brated Jesuit, Eusebio Francisco Kino, explored
Pimerfà Alta, and founding the frontier mission of

Dolores,-made from that place several tours north-
ward to the valley of the Gila, bis travels extending

over a large area of ground. In 17,00 he laid the
foundation of a large church at Bac, nine miles south
of Tucson, but after bis death, in 1711, Arizona was
not visited for more than twenty years. In 1732,
however, San Javier del Bac and San Miguel de Gue-
vavi were taken charge of by fathers, Felipe Segesser
and Juan Bautista Grashoffer, and from, that time
those establishments may be regarded as regrular mis-
sions, the surroupding rancherfas becoming visitas,
that of Tucson beinf one of them.

But beyond -the imited area over which Spanish
control extended, missionary labors produced no result,

owing partly to, the tenacity displayed by the Pueblo
tribes in clinging to their original faith, but still more

to, the physiiýa1 âifficulties of the country and hostile
attitude of the Indians who occupied it, In 1750
the Pima tribes rose in revolt; the missionaries at
Sonoita and Caborea were killed, and Bac and Gue-

vavi were pluudered and abandoned. Under the
protection of the presidio established at Tubac in
1752 -the two mi"., ions were reoccupied and wîth
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Eome half-dezen Pueblos de visita maintained a feeble
existence. During the remainder of the Jffluit period,

missionary work was at a standstill. In fact the
influence of the padres waned to such an extent that
their présence was only tolerated by the natives,

who left them unmolested so long as they did not
endeavor to exercise control, and,:,ýç£*ère willing to sup-

port them in their quarrels with & soldiers and set-
tlers. On the expulsion of -the Jesuits in 1767 there
were only about 1, 2 5 0 neophytesý an d even these had
partially relapsed into savagery.

Franciseau friars of the college of Santa Cruz de
Querétaro succeeded the Jesuits and arrived in June
1768. The state of decay in whieh they found the
two Arizona missions was so déplorable that, although
they yorked faithfully and zealously, they had only
succeeded in.1772 in collecting 607 néophytes. San
Javier del Bac was committed to the care of Padre
Francisco Garcés, a missionary of indefatigable zeal
and energy, who during the period of 1768 to, 1779

engaged in a number of explorations along the Gila
and ëolorado. In hi% journeyinors he penetrated to,
the Mojave région and far into California. On his
return thence he travelled eastward and visited the
Moquis, on whom, h awever, -he could make no impres.

sion. This was in 1776. Having returned to Bac
gain went to, Colorado in 1779 and, in the Yuma

terrifory. on the California side of the river, founded
in the followinom year the missions of San Pedro y
San Pablo and Concepcion. This worthy missionary's

career was now drawing to a close. In 1781 the
Indiana, aorgravated, by the encroachment of the set-
tlers and the destruction of their cornfields by cattle,
rose in overwhelming numbers, and killed about fifty

Spaniards, including Padre Garcés and three other-
,friars, and destroyed the missions. After this disas-

ter no -further effort was made to, found establishments
on the Gila and Colorado; the whole région was left,
in possession of the aboriorinals, and henceforth the

C. B.-VIL 87



labors of the Franciscans were not extended be.vond
the narrow district to which their predecessors, the
Jesuits, had been confitied. Nevertheless, under their
better management, the missions attained to a certain
degree of prosperity, as is evidenced by the magnifi-
cent church still standing at San Javier del Bac, and

which has been frequently described by modern visi-
tors. After the revolution the friars from disgust
thereat and also from feelings of loyalty to Spain,
gradually lost all interest in the country, and by 1828
the missions had ceased to exist.

Since the influx of Anglo-American settlers, pro-
testantism, under its different denominations, has
gained ascendency in Arizona over Roman catholi-

cism. Of twenty-five churches existing in 1884,
seventeen belonged to the former creeds, thus distrib-
uted: methodists, six; G. H. Adams being president
of the.-mission; presbyterians, three; baptists, four;

congregationalists, two; and episcopalians, two. The
remainine eizaht were catholics, Arizona forming a

diocese under the charge of Bishop J. B. Salpointe.
The Mormons also have places of worship in their
settlements.

To the church was due the revival of interest in
Texas, which. had entirely ceased after the failure of
Narvaez and De Soto to find any gilded attractions.
Padre -Nicolis Lopez, vice-custodiau of the New

Mexican missions, was in 1684 induced to, visit the
eastern border, attended by Padre 1. de,>val

The information acqu-ired as to the fertilit o the oiýýI
and the docility of the natives led him advocate

f 

sýi
the occupation of the territory. The g- vernment
responded very coldly until the news of he French
designs in that direction aroused its jealousy. Orders

were açeordingly issued to Governor Leon of* Coa-
huila to enter and affirm Spanish domination over the

ount With his expedition in 1689 went Padre
Da.. Masanet, and his report on the fHendly dis-
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sition of the Indians induced the Franciscan col.

M ee e at Querétaro to send with him three friars,
iguel Foncubierta, who soon died at bis post, F.

C - de Jesus Maria, and Antonio Bordoy, with
whom. to, begin conversion. The first mission, San

Francisco de los Teias, was founded on June 1., 1690,
on Trinidad river. In the followinom year nine more
friars arrived, and another mission was established
at Sanýa Maria, a few miles distant. Sickness, the

threatening attitude of wild tribes on the outskirts,
and quarrels with the military discouraged the friars,
and six turned back wit1hin a few months. The rest

labored unwillingly and with poor- prospects, for the
drouorhts, floods, and pestilence whieh attended the
entry of the fathers pre 0 udiced the converts against
the new religion and 2ture. The change of feelin
extended to the troops, and the government deemèl
it advisable'to withdraw the entire establishment in
1693, until the tribes should become more tractable.

The ardor of the friars speedily revived, and they
urged anew the occupation of the territory stimulated
by the favorable reports from a' Spaniard who had

remained behind. In i716 a fresh expédition entered,
attended by Dîne friais under Padre Isidro Félix

Espinosa, author of the Chronica bearing his Dame,
and prelate of the party. He and four of his com-
panions;, were from. the Querétaro college, and the
others, together with three lay brothers from that of
Zacateèas, headed by the saintly Antonio Margil de'
Jesus. Four missions were founded in July on or

near the branches of the Neches and Sabinas, and
two more shortly afterward. Among thes6 was the
narent -establishment of San Francisco, erected four

fieagues from.'the old site. The southern missions
were taken by the Zacatecanos with the intention of
extending their sway southward, while the Querétanos
directed their efforts northward.

In 1717 war broke out between Spain and France,
and the latter invaded the Spanish possessions in
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America, with the result that all the mumom had
to be abandoned before the advancing French and
Indian forces, save that of San Antonio de Valero
near Bëjar, which had been founded in the preSding

year, and was now reënforced by a sister eet&WiaW
ment. Spanish sway was regaîned two years later -
most of the mimions were restored and new ones added.
Apache raids interfered with progrem toward the
northeast and compelled. the transfer of eome station&
AI attempts to convert them signally faâed, as had
the effort to open a field along Rio Colorado twenty.
years earlier.

The Indians could be influenced only by premnt&
They cared not to, become neop proper in,.regu.
lar commuaities, and exhibited a veratious incon.
stanCy. Nowhere did Franciscan 'llflueum' stand ào
low among both soldiers and native& Not onft of

the missions was at any time proispexoffl
materially. Th ere was. a constant Btruggle to restrain

disorderly. garrisons on one aide, and on'the other
refractory Indians ever intent on deser6on; to cheek

also, the encroachment of settiers, the raids of maraud-
ers, and the arbitrary infrincrements of the sSular
authorities. The Querétaro friars would indeed bave
abandoned their charge but for the perempk" orders
of the viceroy. So destructive, however, became the
inroads of the Apaches, and so great wère the fears
of thé settlérs that, in 177 2, the government was com-
pelled*to permit the abandonment of the noM Texan
and other exposed establishments, and to concentrate
the local forces along the line froin U Bahia to San
Antonio. The Querétance thereupon suzyendered
their missions to, the Zacatecano&

In 1785 there were eight establishments and 460
mission Indians, out of a total of 10,000 baptibed. Six
of the missions were within a short distance of each

other near Bejar, with one on àspffitu Santo bay,
one near the coast.and one replanted on the Trinidad
and thence moved to, N"dShes. Atier this "
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no improvements were made, and in the following
decade, the commander of the Provincias Internas

,assuming charge, the profitless missions were secu.
larized. 4

Religion stood at a low ebb among all classes here
at the opening of the present, century, when smug»
glers and pirates entered to wéell the disorders of the

revolutions. The requirement that American colo-
nists should. adopt the catholic faith was exacted
rather for political reasons, and so the Anglo ' -Saxon

converts regarded itý for they abstained with few
exceptions from any practical observance of the cath-
olic or any other religious doctrines. The church

was not invoked even for marriages, whieh were
widely contracted by the mere signin'g- of a bond

before witnesses. An act of congress of 1837 legal.
ized these unions by allowing parties so connected to
take out a license in due form.

Notwithstanding the double impediment, of indif-
férenée on the part of the people and hostility on the
aide of the authorities, protestant preachers ventured
into the country as early as 1824, when the Reverend
Henry Stephenson, a methodist, delivered the first
so-called heretic sermon--west of the Brazos, near San
Felipe. In the following year Elder Joseph Bays

opened the field for the baptists on Peach creek, and
thence proceeded to San Augustine.' Four years

later the first Sunday.ýschool was orgginized. During
the next decade these two sects obtained a firm foot-
hold, aided by the anti-catholie feeling then generated

among the s;cessionists. In 1838 C. S. Ives estab.
lished the first episcopal church at Matagorda, while
R M. Chapman formed a parish in Houston. Other
sects organized in due time, and at present a large

number of denominations are represented, the metho-
dists leading with 157,000 members, according to the

census of 1880. The catholies follow next with 150,-
000, a number due greatly to Anglo-Saxon marriacres

with Mexicans, and to, the immigration of Irish and
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French creoles. The baptista claime* 125,000, but
most other churches had a very small membership.
The wattered distribution of settlementa, P"Ücularly
in the great cattle regions, is not favorable to congte.
gations, and the consequent neglect of worship, of
sabbath and cognate observances, tend ta sustain the
irreverence fostered during the revýlutionary decades.
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CHAPTER X vie

ILIFE op CHABLES SIDNEY DOLE.

Coupon= AminicAmsm-NATioiqAL IIÇDIvrDtrALiTy-TRic I)otic% àx li..
iLusTRATioiq-FoiamATivz IiqyLmoczs--TEm SzmisARr oir Fao"rim

AiR.icàmsm in the development of the west; to
comprehend and delineate this force, my best efforts

are dedicated. It is a work not unlike that of com.
posite photography, which endeavors to blend in *one
face the féatures of many. I select strongly individ-
ualized factors in our western civilization, whose lines
and experience are comprehensive and superior,' to
stand as representatives or expouents, in their several

departments of àctivity, of the rest of the community.
The picture, when finished, if studied as a whole,
should expýess throuorh its blending of a variety of
detail the characteristics that typify, if they do not
idealize, our national life in this recent sphere of
American, civilization. My previous historical re-
searches, in which biography is an incident to the

general text, were not so specific in this direction.
Eyer since, and even before, our people had a goverti.
ment of their own, they manifested a national indi-

viduality. The popular character, though essentially
the same- now, as those which marked the people of
the thirteen colonies, has undergone many and strik-
ing local modifications, under a change of environment
attending the expansion of the nation. So that what-
ever neighborhood differences may be noticeable in
any section of the United States, of manner or way
of livinor, original Ameiicanism. is everywhere predom-

(588)



inant and conspicuous. The north and the south, and
the east and the west are as one family in this respect
at least. May they ever remain a national unit in

all other respits that imp y peace, power, and honor!
Americanism, during the last thirty or fifty years, in

the wide west, might appear to the casual observer to
be unlike that of the east; and it is so superficially,
for better and for worse, but the new is at foundation
identified with the old.

Upon the same underlyinor granite we find only
another superstructure of American character adapted
to the different requirements of progress and enter-
prise. If I were asked to, name a community in

which American energy, i b ngenuity, and pluck have
been conspicuous, I should point to Chicago. Its
growth has perhaps been more striking tban that
of an ' y other, which îs largely due to, the enterprise
and spinit of its citizens. It has enjoyed great natu-

ral advantages, but its supenor vitality has ever been
in the creating and controlling minds of its commer-
cial chiefs; Among the factors in the development
of that phenominal citv, which falls geographically a
little beyond the line ýf my territory, but which is of

interest enough to compel a place in any book of
character study, is Charles Sidney Dole, who was
drawn frôm the outlying wilderness, after a season of

preparation through various labors and adversity, into
that focus of Americanism. He was the first white
child born in Oakland county, Michioran, the date of

his birth being November 2, 1819. His ancestry were
English on both sides-active people of sterling qual-

ities and good name. His grandfather, James Dole,
a native of England, was an early resident of Troy,
New York, a grain merchant and interested in ship-
ping. Charles'father, Sidney Dole, born in Troy, took

part in the American army during the war oý 1812,
and was captain of a counpany raised at Troy called
the Trojan Greens. He was one of the founders of
Syracuse, and was the criginal owner of the town site,

5" CHARLES S. DOLX
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having purchased the land through the government
office at New York city. His name is found on the
early records of that settlement, in connection with

those of Mr Wilson and Mr Vail. Shortly after the
war he engaged in the salt business at Syracuse, which

required him to make occasional trips into Michigan.
After several visits, he wes so much pleased with the

country that he decided to:settle there, and he and
bis father-in-law removed to, Bloomfield, Oakland

county. They had larger means than most immi-
grants, but it"does not appear that Sidney Dole
succeeded financially, nor is it known whether he
lacked the acquisitive sense or the money making
faculty, or both. That he was a man of standing
in the community, however, is evinced by the
character of the men with whom. be associated.
Through the friendship of General Cass he held
various offices of local importance under the govern-
ment, and was a recognized factor in political and
social afairs. 'ý- His wife waà Elizabeth Swan, a native
of Albany, and daughter of a physician who removed
thence to, Bloomfield.

Mrs Dole was a woman of decided character and
exalted sentiment. Charles is largely indebted to

ber for wbat he bas been able to, be and to, accom-
plish. She instilled into bis mind the most salutary

precepts, the value of whieh he could appreciate, for
he saw them exemplified in ber own life. She taught

him, wisdom, and ber faithfulness in the perform.
ance of duty and self-discipline impressed ber lessons

upon his memory. She transfused ber mûral and
intellectual, strength into bis nature by- heredity
ac association, so that he had the advantage of this

support and stimulus not only to strive with men sue-
cessfully in the battle for wealth and influence. but

also under whatever stress of circumstances or con.
tmry fortune to, preserve bis integrity and triaintain.

bis self-respect. One of bis most gratifying reflections
in later years is that he bas lived as nearly as he could
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up to, the promises he made to her, and that her
standard of right and wrong bas been his own cri.

terion. Her family were. all baptists, the straitest of
the sect, and he grew up in an atmosphere of abneora.
tion and restraint ; but he pasýéd through the revival

seasons, with their niourner's bench, groanings, and
warnings of impending doom, only to settie down up.
on a rational, practical basis of morality apart from
boýda e to any creed narrower than christianity.)0% the death of Sidney ]Dole in 1834, hie estate
was in such a condition as made it necessary for
Charles to learn to, do something for himself-which
in those days, most bays of bis age were expected to,
do; and I have thought that if at present more boys
were thus thrown upon their own resources, we would
have fewer undeveloped, indolent men, withouta defin-

ite aim, in life, fewer consumers and more producers. In
his sixteepth. year he was sent to be a clerk in one of
the several stores owned by his mother's brother, Elias
S. Swan, in the western part of the state, ari establish.
ment containinor a miscellaneous stock of goods, such
as were required to meet- the needs of frontiers-
men. His tuition had been irregular, rudimentary,
and hap-hazard, such training as the common schools
of early Michigan afforded. He was to get his edu-
cation by friction, in the actual process of applying

head, and hands to, the work nearest him. But he
had a natural thirst for knowledge and, being always,
on the alert to acquire information, he could not con-
tinue uneducated. There was something of the world,
a great deal of human nature, in the backwoods, in

whichseminary the tender mind of the youth was to,
receive its first serious impressions. Within doors,
old boxes and barrels, and a few shelves on which
coarse staples were piled with but slight necessity for
order; out of doors, a surrounding forest from which
occasionally a long-haired woodsman emerged, and
into which he soon vanished again with his purchase
of bacon, blankets, flour, or rum. The company of
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n'>Iller clerk or two, and sometimes of his uncle, was
_,ý the Principal society bis situation afforded. Swallowed

up in this solitude, bis first clerkship might have
proved only a season of hibernation, so many months
of half-suspended animation ; but bis mind ýnd body
were too, active to relapse into the slothfuluesa that
usually results from, such surroundings. In that iso-
lated store in the forest, the elements were tobe found.
that combine in an indefinite variety of forms in the
lives of men ; he was a close observer, and he learned
from the few players who, bad theW éntrances and
exits upon the little stage of his arena.

The principles of barter and exchange were the
same there as in London. Why may he not have
wroufrht out at that time, in outline, the problems by
which, he rose to commanding position in Chicago?

At the end of three years he became a partner-,with'
bis uncle in one of the latter's stores, at White
Pigeon, St. Joseph county. The boy had now becôme
a mah in the consideration of those about him, and
occupied a place as such in their calculations. He
and the other clerks, in time, bought out big uncle
and carried on the business for two years. This
partuership being then dissolved, young Dole took
another step in the round of enterprises, such as com-
prised the main faatures of north-western traffic ;
it seemed as though he were to run the gamut--or
the gauntlet--4f all the prevailing industries before

he could' establish himself in business. First one
thing and then another in a continuous struggle
agrainst fortune to reach bis sphere of permanent ac-
ýivity; as though the fates had marked out for him. a
curriculum of multiform experience in which. to ac-

cumulate knowledge and to be drilled thèrein for bis

final enterprise. 1-lis was a sort of developing gym-

nasium, a seminary of all practice, in which he
acquired the general forms of commercial intercourse,
and had, the scales falling from, bis eyes, perceived,

aiso, the human nature of traffic whieh renders it as



diffi -ult as philosophyand- as uncertain as the weather.
He was led into buying an old mill, which, so, it was
successfully pictured tg him, needed only some sfiorht
renovation to make it as good as. new. He found that
it would be cheaper to buy a new mill, which he could
not do, than to repair the old. He .got out of that
venture crippled but not broken, and tried his fortunes
in an ashery, a manufacto-ry of potash. Next, in
order of time, but not payi*ng sufficiently, he bought
an interest in another of Ibis uncle's frontier stores,
going Out of which he tried the flour mill once more;
but the conditions were not favorable. His judgme'nt
does not seem to have been more at fault than that of
the bright boy who bas to make more or less mistakes
in the course -tof mastering bis arithmetic or his7

grammar. At any rate, he was making bis mistakes
at a time of life when a man can afford to make mis-
takes, if he finds wisdom in them and does not repeat

them. Hâ had perseverance, determination, and pluck
and he was not averse to labor. He could. not oper-
ate the mill with profit nor could he dispose of it
without loss, btrt he got out of the diffic'ialty by con-

verting it into a distillery, an industry not ýo, geýera11y
condemned then as now, if not considered as quite
respectable. The moral quality of our acts is de,
termined largely by the sentiment of the community

in which we live, the judgment of right and wronom
changing inthe course of tirae among the same people.

It is to be inferred, however, that bis mind was not
altogether easy in the manufactory and sale of in-

toxicating liquer, for he was early made to realize
the evil of strông drink, and bas always been temper-
ate himself.

His business proved lucrative, buta fire destroyed
the buildings, leaving to him. orily the machinery of
the distillery. This he-afterward. sold for $1,900,
$80 in cash and the remainder in a mortgage on the

property. In 1848, tiring of business in small
remote settlements, and having a desire to enter

KCM
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commerce where there was more life and the pos-
sibilities greater, he went to Chicago. After

settling the bill of himself and brother at bis
hotelp %- which was the fashionable bouse of the

metropolis at that time, he had but A few dollars
left. He could get nothing to do in the city, and

rather than call upon friends or let them know in
what low state his funds were, he embarked, with

what money he had left, steeracre passage, on a canal
boat for the interior. At a point on the Illinois river,
he secured a place as bookkeeper in a sinall packing
house at $20 a month ; but it was not lonor before he
discovered that the packers were given to wayw that
are dark and tricks that are vain, and though they
offered him. a large advanée in salary to remain, he
preferred 'to seek employment under whatever dif-
ficulties elsewhere rather than identify himself with a
cheat,
Returninop to Chicago, he met his friend Mr Raw-

son, a man of wide knowledore of men and affairs, who
gave bim, advice and encouragement. Through
Rawson's instrumentality, a partnership in'hay-press-

inop was established at Lockport, Illinois, and Dole put
in charge; at which, and in the purchase and sale of
wheat, the firm made a few deals at a profit. A
little later, in 1852, his uncle was appointed post-
master of Chicaorc, in whose office Charles accepted

a clerkship. This was new work for him, but he
was attentive and diligent, and in time mastered the

details of his department, and havinor been tried at
other points he was-finally made chief-clerk, and for-a
time, thou(rh his uncle was the nominal head of the
institution, he was in actual charge. When the
Pierce administration came in, and a new post-

master was installed, young Dole remained with him,
at his solicitation, for some months, until he had be-

come familiar W-ith the routine of the office, and
meanwhile was offered a permanent position at an

increased salary; but this be declined..
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Affter this he obtained an interest in an improved
apparatus for making bricks; but owing to the tiraid-
ity or lack of enterprise on the part of hie
in putting additional capital in the 'ect to vi me

it, it was not successfül, for veam Pî?él retained hie
interest in the plant but loAed for additiowd bvai.
ness. This was doubtless the tirâe in his afrairs whiéh
taken at the flood led him on to, fortune, not at once,
but suIýély. The traffic in grain was growing into
importance. Ris business career bad given him an

accurate and comprehensive knowledge of the trade
in agricultural products; his honoîâble rSord in
the post office and other positions had aecured him a

Place in the business world that inspired confidence
and trust: his service in the office had bmught
hira into the, acquaintance ormmoM of the pn"nei'pal
postmasters of the west then dealing with Chicago;

all this was capital of value, such as a man eau get
onlv by earning it; beaides he had laid up a few

thousand dollars. He .began ageneral tour of the
outIving agricultural region. with a view to establish
a pi:ýduce commission business in partnership with
James IL Dole., which was accomplishedîn 1853,
under the firm name -of Charles a Dole and com-
pany. At almost every *nt he knew some one who

could commend him and put him-on desirable footing
with the men of means and control ïn the community.
This was necessary. Famers am a conservative
class and they were slow to, make new arTangements.

He was the first man who ever went out on the
roàd to buy grain for storage ; but by eneMtic

effort in soliciting consignments, he was sucressful,
after a time, in building up a commission businesa
Aloncr the ChicaggPo, Burlington and Quiney 'ailroad,

he eneaged. carload after carload of corn and other grain
for th:è Chicatyo market, for sale at a charge of one cent
per bushel, which included storage for ten daym. The
resultant large daily receipt of grain necemitated

provmon for its care in the city until it could be de-
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livered to purchasers and eastern shippers. Tg
meet this requirement, the railroads and commission

raerchants were equally interested. The former could.
not allow the grain to, reinain on the cars nor yet af-
ford tô lose the transportation. This state of things

led to, a proposition from the Burlington road to erect
a large elevator, the contract for which, was to, be
given to Mr Dole, as he was the largest shipper, but

other largefactors in the business entered into, coin-
petition with them. A compromise was the result by
which he secured the contract ' with George Amour
and Wesley Munger. The firm. of Armour,. Dole and

company erected in 1860 the fréit, grain elevator in
Chicago, with a capacity of 8,000,000 busbel -9 at a
cost of $2,000,000. This elevator was destroyed by fire
shortly after its construction, but was rebuilt, and the'

firm erected other ele-vators until they could store
6,000,000 bushels of grain, the largest of their eleva-
tors having a capacity of 2,000,000 bushels., and
capable of transferring 400 cars of grain daily. This

firm has been a part of the -grain trade of the
Chicago and the west for over thirty years.

Mr Armour and Mr Munger are dead. In later
years were admitted into the firm. its book-keeper

and general manager, a most trustworthy and capable
man, who had been in ita employ since 1863, together

ith Henry B. Southwell and Franklin H. Head,
men of high standing, wealth and business experi-

ence. Bý this firm were purchased the elevator
warehouses of the Chicago Burlington and Quincy
railroad. coinpany, to, whom they had been sold on
the termination of Armour, Dole and companye con-
tract. 'Through these elevators' twentv-eigbt in
nuniber, passed during the period 187-6-80 an average
of 25)720,000 bushels of grain a year, and between
1881 and 1885 a yearly average of 21,000,000 bush-
els; more than 3,000,000 bushels a year being shipped
and consicrned to the firm for sale on commission. AU
this is the outcome of the business originally estab-
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lished by Charles S. Dole and company in 1853e and
now in the fourth decade of its career, the present

firm may well be proud of its enormous volume of
transactions.

The elevator system has I«n of benefit to the
farmers, and « to the metropolis as well. Mr Doles
identification with this as with the other phases
of the grain trade of the west, has been attended with
resulta gratifying to, himself, while his enterpr-ise
and character therein have been of widespread
general advantage. At the time the first elevators

were erected there was no guarantee to the con-
sumer that he would get what he purchased. The
opportunities for rascality were practically unlimited
and without. check. Mr Dole, with the'assistance of
others, was instrumental in having the traffic brought,
within the law and placed under statutory restrictions.

The state board of railroad and war ehouse commis-
sioners was one of the wholesome results of their

agitation of this matter. He set the example of
g strictly to classification, thereby manifesti

holdin nom
at, once his appreciation of business principles and his
regard for fair dealing.

With the enormous increase in the -volume of grain
passing through the various warehouses, the businçss
of the warehousemen increased in its importance from

year to year. With the gradual perfection of the
system. of inspection and gradinom the warehouse
receipts became as stable tokens of value as the bank

bills that purchased them, and the responsibility of
the warehousemen themselves came to be viewed as
'clemanding as strict integrity, as accurate and unim-
peachable business conduct as the business of banking

itself, and as involving even greater financial responsi-
bility to the publie. Indeed, the deposits of grain
held in trust by these warehousemen often exceeded
in value the money held in trust by all the city banks.
The wairehouse receipts issued for gmin were not,
in their tenor, unlike certificates of deposit. An
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important element of différence, however, consisted in
the fact that while the banker is, by consent of the
depositor, free to use the funds left in his care,
between the warehouseman and the storer of grain

there is no such understandinar, since the former re-
ceived a specific sum, for holding the property intact,
and ever ready for immediatýé delivery on payment of
storaore.

Mr Dole, though bis labors have been comprised
mainly within the limits of the grain traffic for so,

many years, has, not been less active than when
occupied in various projects on the frontier during bis
younger days. He bas always striven for improve-
ment and progress, never satisfied ýto confine bis
business to old rules. And yet he has not been so

trammelled by his enterprisés or so cumbered by the
affairs of the shop as to set up. any barrier between

himself and the social world. He bas kept himself
in sympathy and touch with his fellow men. The
wear and tear of seventy-two years bas left but sliorht
traces upon him. His hair, in 1891, is still dark
brown, unsilvered, while only a few strands of gray

appear here and there -in his sandy beard. His hazel
eyes retain the'r full lustre and kindliness of expres-
sion. Five feet eight inches tall, or thereabouts, he
is slight of stature, and elastic and easy in carriage.
Diarnified in bearing and of equable temperament,
bis tendency is always toward the sunny side of the
question. Of an earnest nature, however, emergenéy-'
develops in him, a nervous moral force that has made
him. equal to every tryinor occasion in bis experience.

Having learned human nature in many of its phases
by contact as well as by observation, he is familiar
with the sordidness and unreliability of the generality

of men, but he is sure of much that is true and noble
in unperverted souls-enough.virtue in these to re-
trieve the rest-so that he enjoys respect for himsel 'as a man and cultivates charity for his kind. He is
self-made in more than the ordinary sense. The man is

C. B.-VIL 88
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not made at all who bas onI acquired riches or power
or influence, or, perhaps, aZthese outward evidences
and conspicuous signs of self-making. Those are
onlv bis shell ; the kernel of the man is bis character.

Seff-development is the making of one's self the best
and most useful individuality, in mind, body, and soul,
tbat iis possible for him according to bis capabilities.
The man's own self is the precious part of him; bis
fortune, considered merely as such, is no criterion of
his manhood. Mr Dole bad not the advantage of

modern schools, in fact, hardly any schoûl at all.
Often there was no Bociety, no church; no companion-
ship of women available to him in bis earlier life.
But by makinor the most of bis meager opportunities
for self-deve opment as for business, ambitious always
for the highest improvement in both, be acquired
strenorth and knowledge by friction and assimilation.

Receiving from bis mother's bands, accompanied with -
her prayers, the shield of right and wrong, to whieh

he promised to hold fast whether it enabled him to
win or caused him worldly discomfiture, he did hold
to it. He came out of the battle a victor, master Dot
only of fortune but of hivaself, respected by others
and self-respecting.

As swn as be was able to establish bimself in
business be put a library of carefully selected books
into bis bouse, and he read every one of them; this
and all other means he embraced in order to educate
himself, in the sense in which, the term is ordinarily
used; though I should coneider bim liberally edu-
cated apart from what he bas learned directly from
books. He inherited a taste for art; and for the
cultivation of his esthetie faculty, as well as for the

Pleasurtr he derived from contemplating the beautiful,
he enlivened bis residence with master-pieces in sculp-

ture and painting. Thus following the promptings
of bis nature, he became by labor and study symmet-
rically rounded and vitalized fairly up to the standard
of hie individuality, a gentleman in culture and at
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beart. 1 make the latter qualification because true
pcliteness, that which is inward as well as outward,
is exceptional. In acqum**ng those outward graces

that govern and sweeten association in the higher
and intellectual walks of life, he did nùt grow objec-

tively; not by the imitation of others but by the
dictates of bis own kindly nature, without that dead-
ening of the sympathies which substitute veneering
for refinement. Unequl*vocall honest, direct and
fair in business in social îife, bis spoken word

carries with it all the force of a written obl* ation.
He stands as one to whom larome estates maylTe in-
trusted without bond. Good will and charity Mi Per-
formance is a trait of bis character.

From boyhood he bas acted on the impulse to give
to, any object that he deemed worthy. After the

organization of charities in Chicago had become com.
plete, and thou h he tried always to discriminate in

giving, he coM scarcely pass a cripplý on the street
without contributing to, bis relief. It was a part,

even of the business principles of bis firm, fàýr years,
give to charitable projects of whatever nature. He
bas contributed to churches without regard to denom-
ination, because they are moral agents, promotive of

ýman>s real happiness. But, as may be said of all
truly benevolent souls, the distinctive acts of bis

charity are the incidental ones, when by timely aid
and encouragement, a worthy young man may be
taken out of the deep waters that threaten to swallow

him, up and set upon bis feet; when ingenlous effort
and sacrifice are necessary to snatch a helpless child
from the bands of mercenaryand docrraded men and

women; when by generous and unsesh intervention
a young woman may be saved from a life of shame
and her future made respectable and happy.

Dole bas never affiliated with any of the secret
societiés, but he admires their scheme of benevolence,

especiall that of the freeniasons. He has taken the
thoughl citizeWs share in politics and, as lias been
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intimated, he used his influence to secure t'ho 1nact.ý
ment of salutary laws for the regulation of the trade
in whieh he is enzazed. He was a democrat in the
earlier times and was conscious of nothincr revoltinc
in slavery until he saw unfortunate bondsmen hunted

down in his free state and returned in chains to their
masters. Since then he bas been a republican. But

his bas been mostly a business career. Of late years,
for diversion and bealth, he bas bgiven mu,,-Ih *attention
to his 1000-acre Lake lands farm, whieh includes a

beautiful body of water called Crystal lake, forty miles
from Chicago. Thence he goes every evening of the
week, returning fresh and buoyant to his office in
the morning. In that retreat, as elsewhere, solici-
tous for and thoroughly en*oý7l*na improvement, he
sLudies not only how to arrive àt le happiest results
for himself and those associated with and dependent
upon him, but, for the permanent advantage of all,
to demonstrate the possibilities of whatever he under-

takes. His farm, is conspicuous for the character of
its products. 1-Es Percheron horses, brought to ex-
treme stature with symmetry preserved, have taken
the award of excellence and beauty at home and

abroad. Delighting in nature, he bas cultivated for
use and ornament under roof and in yard and fields,

flowers, plants, and trees that show the capabilities
of native or adapted flora. His house is replete with

sinopular minerals and stones curious to, the eye and
attractive to the student, his enthusiasm regarding

whieh is that of the cultivated mind in s ' ympathy
with nature. His museum of antiquities, a collection

made from'time to time during years of discriminat-
inom study of the history and ethnology of the North

American Indians, contains precious relies, whieh
speak to the eye concerning the customs and -habits
of the aborigines.

In 1858, Mr Dole married Miss Julia Louise
Coffin, a lady of sterling character, great refinement
and wit, well known for ber sympathetie disposition



and charities, in which she coôperates with her bus-
band. Her father was Joseph Warren Chase Coffin,
a native of Vermont, who went to, Chicago in 1835,
and was warden of St Jam'es, the first episcopal
church organized in that then border town, of wbich
bis wife, Harriet -Delia Coffin, was also a m.c,.ýmber.
The surviving children of Mr and Mrs Charles S.
bole are Mary Floreuce, Harriet Delia, and Sidney

Hope. For the future of the latter, his only son, he
entertains practical ideas, deeminar it best that what-
ever may be his literary accomplishments, he must

not fail to, appreciate business, the principles of which
enter for good into all other pursuits. He never
coveted a professional life for himself, but if this should
be his son's disposition, he must at least learn enough
of affairs to realize that business is not to be de-

spised,--a good suggestion; and if it were carned
into practice more generally we should not see so
many estates laboriously built up in one generation

lost and dissipated in another. Mr Dole's career bas
been successfül and useful; it would be impossible to,
tell how fa-r beyond those in his immediate circle the
benefits of his life a re distributed, for there is no
certain measure of moral force; but we do know that

it is imperishable and helpful to, the end of the world.
He is not without his share of faults inseparable

from human nature but it is fairer to judore him bya > ZD
those t ings, in which he is exemplary,-for which, be
is entit to the good opinion and approbation of his

fellow men, and this 1 have endeavored to, do. 1 be-
lieve that if his life be fairly considered, it will be
found to be one affording useful lessons, especially to
the voung, as above and all else it is calculated to, show
theýi the superlative value of character, and to en-
courage and stimulate theni in their efforts to becouae

at least useful and respected citizens.

1
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

RECENT AND GENERAL FEATURES OF EDUCATION ANI)
SOCIETY.

Tax PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM Olr CALIFORNIA-STATx TzxT-BooKs--Taz Lz-

LAYD STANFORD JUSIOR Usiv£iLqiTy-Tn. UNIV-RSITY OF CALIFORNIA

-EDUCATIONAL MATTERS IN OREGON-W,&siiinGToN-ALAsKA-IDAiio

-MONTAlqà-WYOMlIqG-N?.VADA-UTAH-ARizo-;A-NEw MExico-

COMPARMS WI THE EASTERN STATES--DENOMINATIONAL, PRIVATE,

ANID SCIENTIFIC COLLBGES- CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS-FRATERNAL

AssmiATiolis-Lma&Riz3-JotTRsausx--Cuuitcii-GmzRAL FzATuRza

OF SOCIETY.

Tiaus far I have traced the origin and development
of, society on the Pacifie slope froin the pastoral era
of California, when the entire white population of the

region west of the Rocky mountains, a region includ-
ing more than one third of the national domain,
miçrht have been contained within the limits of a New

Eýjland village, until, to-day, the further west is peo-
pl by %veral mâtions of inhabitants, includ'ing some
of the most prosperou"s, and enterprising communities
in the world. It remains only to, present, in conclu-
Sion more recent data, tocrether with further mention
of a few topies that have been but slightly touched
on in the preceding chapters. And first of all as to
education, for whatever may be said against our west-
ern commonwealth, it cannot be fairly alle(red that, in
relation to age, opportunity, and means, its educational
systems have failed to, keep pace with those of their
sister states.

In 1889, with a population of somewhat less thaa
1,200,000, California had a school enrolment of
215,,000 with an averacre daily attendance of 146,000.
The value of school property was estimated in that
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year at little short of $13,000,000, or more than $11
per capita of her inhabitants-the hîîýhest average of
any state or teriitory in the union. f school-houses
the number was 3,000, and of school-teachers 5,250,
of whom. at least four fifths were women. At private,

parochial, and sectarian schools there was also an at-
tendance of some 21,000 pupils, with perhaps 1,500
students at the busines8 colleges, and about the sanie

number at the universities, normal schools, and other
institutions of learning.

By act of 1885, as 1 bave said, provision was raade
for the couipilation of a series of text-books, to, be
prepared and copyrighted under the direction of the
state board of education, printed by the state printer,
and used in all the publie schools of the state. As
the experiment has never as yet been attempted in
any other section of the union, a few remarks in this
connection inay be of interest. First of all, it may be
said that as a fin«ncial nieasure it bas proved at least
a moderate sucèess, the receipts from sales of text-
books aniounting for the five years ending with June
30> 1890, to $235,000, or about 65 per cent of the
total sum. appropriated for compilation, for the inanu-

facturing plant, and the first 50,000 copies of each
number of the series. Ainonor the advantaLes claimed

for this systeni are that it bas reduced the price of
school-books and bas retained in the state the nioney
expended on thoir purchase; that it is also a meas-
ure of economy to parents, through preventing the
frequent purchase of new books; that it is an aid to
teachers, especially to, those of limited experience,
who cannot readily adapt themselves to new cündi-
tions, and that it decreases the injurious effect of
transferring pupils from one district to another. As
to the prices, they cannot be deemed extravagant, the

lowest being 18 cents, for the First Reader, and the
hiorhest 90 cents, for the United States Histon. These
for retail prices, and, as the state superintendent of
schools naïvely reparked, "were the state to purchase
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in large quantities, a discount from these figures of 33
per cent could probably be obtained; but as such an
arrangement would entail an amendment to, the con.

stitution, it is not likely to, be made very soon, »
As to the disadvantages, we have, first of all, the

remoteness of California from, the principal trade and
literary centres; the frequent changes in the person-
nel of the state board of educa-tion; the faet that its
members were burdened with other duties, and did

not, as a rule, consist of educated men, still less of men
accustomed to the writing or compiling of books. Of
tbe members in office when the work wu comnienced

not one remained to witness, its completion, five
changeg taking place within a space of less than four

years. Thený we have the absence of competition in
authorship and the additional expense, due to the

higher wages and shorter hours of work in the state
printer's establishme-at as compared with those of a

fublishing firm. Said the state superintendent in a
etter dated December 2 6, 18 9 0: " For over four years

this plan bas liad a fair and impartial trial; but now,
in the light of my experience, I must acknowledge

t1jat, the results bave not- met my expectations. In
the first place the expense bas been great, over
$400,000 bavinom been appropriated thus far for the
compilation of the series and the manufacture of the

first 50,000 copies of each book. Whatever may be
the advantages claimed for state pUblication, the re-
sult of the experiment shows that for obvious reasons
it costs more to manufacture the books than it would
cost a private publishing bouse. Besides this there
is a lack of §pontaneity and competition in author-

ship. While our state board bas been zealous and
done the best it could in makinom a state series, I re-
gret that its efforts have not met the requirements of
the schools or the expectations of our leading educa-

tx)rs, as shown by the followiDop resolution adopted at
the biennial convention of California school superin-

tendents, held in Deeember 1890:

600 EDUCATION AND SOCIETY.
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"Resolved, that wbile certain of the state text-
books, notably the Primary Language Lessons and the
Elernentary Geography, have met the approval of tbe

publie school-teachers of the state, we desire to, re-
cord our severe criticisni and disapproval of others of
the state series, and express our judgment that their
thorough revision 1y competent authors, so as to
adapt them to, the wants of the sehools, is imperative
and should be entered upon at once!

III am compèlled with personal. reluctance to ac-
knowledce the want of success in our California

ex riment in making and publishitiom school-books.
L 

io
Tlnor into consideration the large appropriations

made, and the further constant outlays for revisions,
new plates, etc., the same number of books can be
urchased in the open market at wholesale prices for

ess than it costs the state to manufacture them. 1
am therefore constrained to admit tbat 1 would not
advise any other state to enter ùPon. the publication
of school-books."

A feature in scholastic circles during the year 1891
was the opening of the Leland Stanford Junior uni-

versity on the Palo Alto estate of the railroad million-
aire. Its endowments were on a munificent scale,
sufficient, it was believed, to provide an income ade-
quate foý its support on the basis contemplated in its
charter. In that document it was proposed to estab-
lish "a university with such seminaries of learning as
shall make it of the highest grade, including mechan-
ical institutes, museums, galleries of art, laboratories,
and conservatories, toorether with all things necessary
for the study of agriculture in all its branches, and
for mechanical training, and the studies and exercises
directed to the cultivation and enlargement of the
niind." The study of applied sciences was to be car-

ried on simultaneous1y with that in the pure sciences
and the humanities, and, so far as possible, all lines of
work inçluded in the plan of the university were to be
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equally fastered. The first *aim of the university
would be to secure and retain in " itÈ faculty the high.

est order of talent, and to fill its chairs.with nien whi)
were -not only successfül as teaehers>,,but who were
also original investigators in the field of knowledge
which they represented.

Turninor to the courses of instruction and study for
the academie year of 1891-2, we - find the announce-
nient that they are, largely tentative; that for the first
year the work in every department would be adapted
to the needs of the students actuplly in Mtpndance;,
that there would be no general curriculum of àny sort;

that the, unit of ora-anization in the university would
be the professorship, and that each professor would
arrange the studies in his own department in such
order as might seem to, him best. Tl-'iu-s it will be

Ééen that there àre several new féatures in the pro-
gramme, new at lea*st to the educational world, but
doubtless its founder and president -have sufficient
reasons for thus departing from all former precedents
during the inchoative period of their institution. The

scale of studies is certainly broad enough, and ý not a
few of the subjects chosen in advance of those set for
eastern or old-world undergraduates,* First on the list
comes Cyreelk-, in whieh the course variés from Greek

grammar and selections from Xenophon to the Clouds
of Aristophanes, the PrometlSus of Aschylus, the
Apology of Plato, and Thucydides'- ý'history of the

Pelo onnesian war. In Latin we have such authors
as eterence, Plautus, Juvenal, Persius, Quintilian,
Martial, and Tacitus, with rapid reading or readinop at

sight from Greek a * nd Latin dramatists. 0

In the classical, as in other departmetits, the course
is more diffièult than the one laid down for the fresh-
man class in the Harvard catalogue for the corre-
sponding vear, and far more so than that of the
university of Califortiia, where sonie of the authors

mentioned are selected for the sopbomore and senior
years. It is in no spirit of detraction or hostile criti-
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cism, that 1 make these remarks and comparisons, but
rather to call attention to certain defects which the
university at Palo Alto shares in common with other
young and ambitious institutions of learning-defects

too widely prevalent, especially among our western
collecres. Frorn the authors named, pa&sages are se-

lected for the annual examination for honoris at the
final schools at Oxford and the classical tripos at Cam-
bridge; but here, as at Harvard and Yale, thorough-
iness is first of all insisted on-a thorough, or at least a
more than superficial, acquaintance with the subject,
including the ability to answer such questions on in-

flection and construction as may proye that the can-
didate is in truth a student, and not ône wbose

knowledge is mainly gathered from the use of trains-
lations. Instead of a few bours a week, as at some of
our western universities, nearly all the workincr hours
of the day for welluigh a score of years are devoted
to the study of classies and elassical history by those

who graduate amonom the foremost scholars of old-
world seats of leairning. That the knowledge thus
acquired is worth the time or effort 1 do not here af-
firm; but, to be of value, knowledge, of whatever kind,

must be accurate and definitive; otherwise it will
serve no purpose but to foster self-conceit. It is bet-
ter to have read thoroughly, after a preliminary drill
in the elements of Latin or Greek, a single book of

CSsar or Xenophon, than to have shimmed through
such progerramines as are presented. by institutions

held in biçrh repute on the Pacifie coast.
While êovering a somewbat wider field than, her

younger sister, it cannot be* said that the state univer-
sity at Berkeley is the more pular institution of the

two. Both are supplied witrample fands, and by its
liberal expenditure on buildings and improvements,
on apparatus and material, and above all, by securing,
through the payment of handsome salaries, a corpý/éf
energetic and skilled instructors, the Stanford unWer-

sity has secured 'for itself a reputation that will not
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readily be effaced. Moreover, it is a new institution,
and this is o' itself a recommendation to the denimens
of the Pacifie coast. It has also the advanta-ge of
providing quarters for its students, dormitories ca-
pable of accomniodating nearly 400 voung men being
completed and furnished within the walls of a single

buildincr. A similar edifice for the use of young
women was to be finished in the spr*ll« or SUMMer Of

1892. In neither case was residence within the uni-
versity grounds compulsory; but as exMleut acSin-
modation was to be supplied at extremely moderate
rates, it is probable that moist of the undergraduates

will avail themselves of the privilege.
Features in both universities were the schools of

mechanir. arts, mechaniéal and civil engineerimr and
agnculture, though at Palo Alto they vere not as yet

in full workin(y order. At the mechanical laboratory
of the state university an opportunity was given to the

student to practise, under the eye of a ski'lled mech-
anician, the workinar of metals, the use, forging and

C -- à e3o

teinperinor of twls, wood-turning, planing carpen-
ters' work, niould i n cr and pattern- mctk%ncr.- Whensuffi-

ciently familiar with tbese and other Znehe-R, be was
sbown throuch a series of manufacturing establish-
ments, thus presentinor to him on a Orra,_
tions Whieh he had performed or wituessed on in
miniature.

In the collecre of agriculture at Berkeley was a col-g % 
'election of some 4300 specivaens of the di&rent varie-

ties of soi] in California, with 300 descriptious of
grain and a large assortment of seeds. la lits experi-
mental grounds were , all the nec*týý nieans to
acquire a knowledge of the theory and practice of
agriculture, supplemented by frequent excumotis, to
farms, orchards, and vineyaM& InstrStion was

given in the breediug of stock, the eultivation of
fruit, dairy-farming, and farmincr inethods, in which

last were included, irrigmtion anâ drainageý, In viti-
culture attention was directed to the plantintr and
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working of vineyards, the adaptation to soil and eli-
mate of the various species of vines, together with

their treatment and suitability for wine or raisin
grapes. In the season of vintage a special course was

devoted to practical vinification and to, an analysis
of the chemical elements of musts and wines, with
daily practice and instruction in cellar and laboratory.
For many years the college of agriculture has also

rendered good. service as an experimental station,
where aggprieultural. data were collected, and agricul-

tural problems sifted and determined. With al ' 1 these
advantages it is somewhat remarkable that in 1892

only nine students were enrolled in this department
of the university of California.

Of the other universities, colleges, and schools of
the golden state sufficient mention has already been
made in these pages. In conclusion it may be said
that at no period in the annals of California was edu-
cation more highly valued, ýeducational facilities more
abundant, and thý educational systeni in better work-

ing order than in the opening years of the present
decade.

Turning to, the state of Oregon we find educational
matters in a somewbat more backward condition than
might be expected from her cultured and prosperous

community. While the number of children enrolled
in her school census was stated in 1889 at 93,000, the

averaore daily attendance was little more than 40,000,
though to, this number perhaps 6,000 may be added

for private and denominational schools and business
colleo-res. With 1,450 school-houses, or about one

half the number existinot in California, with four times
her population, the value of school property per capita

was less than 50 per cent of that of her southern
neighbor, with teachers' salaries on a lower scale than

in any division of the Pacifie slope, with the single
exception of T-Ttah. In February 1889 a law was
passed providing for the compulsory attendance of all
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children between the ages of eight and foùrteen for
at least twelve weeks in the year. By the same law

al] cities or incorpomted towns with 10,000 or more
inhabitants were constituted whool districts, 4nd -ît

is made the duty of the school boards of such districts
to build or lease school-houses and to buy or lease
lands for school purpoees, each board being author-
ized to incur an indebtedness not exciBeding $100,000.

In one respect, at least, Oregon has the advanteçe
of California in her educational systein, and that is in
the choice of text-books. Every sixth year the state
superintendent of schools, under the direction of the
state board of education, is required to accept ro-

posals from publishing firms and to submit their liste
and prices to county superintendents and state exam-
iners the books, whether sincyly or in series, receiv-
ing a majority of their votes, to be adopted for that
period by all the public schools in the state. Dis-

tricts failing to comply with tbis regulation forfeit
their share of the school fund; but provision is made
for a special vote in cases where faulty, antiquated,
or over-expensive text-books should be superseded by
bettèr, cheaper, or more recent publications. While in-
clining rather to what he terms 11county uniformity,"
the state superintendent remarks : ', So far as I know,
this systera is satisfactory to the publie generally."

In Washin ton there is also- a uniform system of
text-books, selected by the state board of education
for use in all publie schools, the state superintendent
being first required to advertise for bids, stating the
description of books for which, proposals are invited,
together with the prices to be established. Once

adopted, no school-book could be changed within five
years, and districts using others than those prescribed
forfeited one fourth of their share in the school appro-

E riation. So well did the system work that tbis regu-
ation hm become a portion of the state code of laws,

and, remarks the superintendent, .11 1 -think no better
plan could be adopted for our use."

a 1 0
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As to the recent rogrress of educational matters in
Wa-shington the following figures may be of interest.
In 1887 the school enrolment was stated at 32,000,
out of a* school population of 47,000; in 1889, at,
47,000, against a school population of 73,000. In the
former year the value of school-houses was given at,
$500,000 and the school expenditure at, $300,000; in
the latter the figures were respectively $1,100,000
and $655,000. Meanwhile, however, the number of

teachers had been but sliomhtly increased-from 1,285
for the school. year 1887-8 to 1,349 for 1888-9.

Complaint wa8 made of the difficulty in -securing an
adequate supply of experienced and competent in-

structors, those who, were best qualified, too often
makincr their position a mere stepping-stone to somé

more fucrative occupation. Pèrhaps the solution of
the difficul ty will be found in the meagre salaries païd,
averagingy for men only $48 and for women $39 a

month. Such rates were entirely inadequate in a
state where men expected to amass a fortune in

little' more time than would be required to erect a
school-house. Certain it is that the want of efficient

teachers was not caused by scarcity of funds, the tax
levy for school purposes in 1889 exeeding $300,000.
The schoël. lands of Washington are among the most
extensive and valuable of any section of the coast.
In the articles of the constitution are the followinop
excellent provisions:

«I No more than one fourth, of the land grânted to,
the state for edacational purposes shall be sold prior
to January 1, 1895, and not more than one half prior
to January 1, 1905. No more than 160 acres of any

granted lands of the state shall be offered for sale in
one parcel.

"'17he principéJ of the common-school, fund shall
remain permanent and irreducible. Ail losses to, the

permanent common-school or any other state educa-
tiona.1 fund, which shall be occasioned by defalcation,

mismanagement, or fraud of the agents or officers



controlling or managing the sanie, shall be audited- by
the proper authorities of the state. The amountP.

audited shall be a permanent funded debt again eu 
d,at 
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state, in favor of the particular fund sustai * or such
b 

e
loss, upon wbich not less than six per cen annual in-,

terest shall be paid." 

3uch

Under the terms of the eýna g act, the title to
two sections in each towns 'p, before reserved as

school lands, was confirnied to the state, but with $10
an acre fixed as the minimum price. In these sec-
tions is included nearly 2,500,000 acres, froin which,
however, about one fifth must be deducted for waste
lands and Indian reservations. Supposing al] the
lands to be disposed of, the state would thus have at
its disposal a school fund of $20,000,000. Although
at present only a small ro ortion. can be sold at this

price, there are not a fewýoealities in' which school
sections are held at from $20 to $25 an acre. In addi-
tion to this munificent endowment, five per cent of the

moneys received from the sale of all publie lands w"ooe
set apart for the permanent school fund. For a sci-

entific school 100,000 acres were app-r--o-'priated, and for
charitable, reformatory, and other institutions 200,000
acres. Washington is proud, and justly proud, of its
publie school system, its university, and its numerous

F ri ate, denominational, ànd business schools and col-
e g ve S.

From Alaska was forwarded to, the commissioner
of education, in December 1889, a most interesting
report compiled by Sheldon Jackson, the general agent
of education in that territory., Until recent years
there were, as I have said, no sebools in Alaîska, apart

from those maititained, by the missions and the Alaska
Commercial company. In 1889 there were fouÈteen

day-schools supported entirely by the government,
and four boarding-schools receiving government aid.
Ineluding mission schools, the totai number of pupils
in attendance was estimated at about 1,500, or less

EDU CATION AND SOCIETY.deno
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than one fourth of the school population. In the
Unalaska district there was but a.-,-,single public school,

and that one had been closed, for a year from want of
a teacher. At Kodiak was a school conducted by
W. E. Roscoe, and graded after the California sys-

tem, where instruction was given in language, writing,
spelling, and geography, interspersed with object and

picture lessons, and with lectures, or talks, as they
were termed, on foreign lands, their natural pkenom-

ena, and the character, customs, and industries of
their population. At Afognak a school was success-
fully taught by James A. Wirth, sorae of the chil-

0' 
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dren having made such progress as to, converse with
fluency in the, English language. lu the Sitka dis-
trict there were two schools in the town of Sitka, two
at Juneau, and one each at Douorlas Cit Wran-
gel, Killisnoo, Haines, Howkan, and Klawack. The
last of these schools, situated in southeastern Alaska,
and far removed from the agency of law, was con-
ducted for several nionths bv the widow of its former
principal, the Reverend L. W. Currie. Isolated from.
all human companionship, she was left to, battle alone
and unprotected against the prejudices of a tribe in
which drunkenness, witcheraft, and other abomina-
tions were widely prevalent, On one occasion during
ber husband's lifetime, says Mr Jackson, 1' four men

attempted to, carry away one of bis pupils, a girl, on
the cha re of witcheraft. Mr Currie rescued ber,

keepingrtr at his bouse. A few days afterward
they returned, reënforced by a party of Hydahs, on

another attempt to get possession of ber. While
soine of them vehemently claimed her, others stood.
near the missionary with open knives. Fin âIly the
brother of the.girl was intimidate into paying a ran-
som for ber. This Mr Currïe could not prevent, but
the girl at least was savecL"

At the mission town of Metlakathla, already
mentioned, educational matters were in a prosperous
condition, the missionary in charge-the Reverend

C. B.-VIL 89
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William Duncan-repo ing a achool enrolment of 17 2,
with a community rendered self-sustaining through
its varied industrie& At the Sitka industrial train-
ing school, in charge of the board of home missionia of
the presbyterian church, there were carpenters', black.

smithe, and shoemakeW shops, a steam laundry and
a bakery, in all of which, as in some other depart-
menta, a number of pupils were in attendance. By
the Greek church seventeen parochial schools w
maintainéd, taught mainly by Russiau priests, whose
orders were to substitute the English language for
their native tonguè. How these schools fareiwhile
the teachers were themselves acquiring the Anglo-
Saxon vernacular has not been explained, but here
at least is a step forward, and the promise of better
thiýf to come.

other schools in Alaska it is unnecessary to
make special mention. Considering the seanty and0

Z recanous resources at the disposal of, the territorial
ard of education, the results thus far accomplished

:are worthy of all praise. By the Russian governinent
it is estimated that from $60,000 to $70,000 is annu-
ey expended on its churches and parochial schools

in Al ÎU B the United States, to, whom that terri-

ýý was cedu, anà whose inhabitahts were to enjoy,
m accordance wi*th the terms of the treaty, «IaIl the

rights, advantaPs, and iinmunties of citizens of the
United States,' there was voted in one year $25,000,
in the second nothing, and in the third $15,000. As
neither the school board nor the teachers can make
their arrangements, nor indeed be sure that there will
be anY schools until the action of congress is made
known, and that several weeks or months after such
action lias been taken, it is not'aurprisirig that com-

petent teachers are- loath to cast their lot in a Iand
where the failure to, make appropriations will close

thdîr sàools and throw them out of employment,
while separated. by the span of a continent from

friends and home.
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Among other excellent recommendations made by
the generftl agent of education for Alaska, the Ëollow-
ing are worthy of note: That an appropriation of at
,least $75,000 a year be made for educational pur-
poses; that a sum of mon D' be appropriated as a pe

e 
r-

manent fund, to, be applZ to such purposes without
distinction of race. ràince there are neither town-
ships nor surveyed lands in the territory, nor any
law under which, they can be surveyed, thus preclu -

ing a.11 hope of income from school lands for many
years to come, a portion of the revenue derived by-
the goverument from the seal islands and . other
sources should be set apart for educational uses. Reg-
ular attendance at the schools should be made com-
pulsory, and in the Indian, villages where schools

exist, a native officer should be appointed and paid to
enforce such attendance.

In Idaho there were in 1889 about 24,000 children
of school age, of whom a little more than one half
were enrolled as pupils. The number of schools in
that year was 434, au increase of 69 over the preced-
ing twelvemonth, and of teachers the total nurý ber

was 434, to whoin was paid the low average salary of
$49 per month. A law has been here enacted for
the establishment of independent school districts, for
the purpose of providinom better educational facilities
for special locallities, this privilege 'being granted to

any district whose taxable property amounted to
$200,000 or more, the board of trustees to have com-
plete control within the powers delegated by law. In

seme portions, and especially in the southern or so-
called Mormon counties, there was a decided opposi-
tion to the publie school system, unless the schools

were under the control, of ýhe'religrious denomination
whose members were niost numerous. Many school-

houses, erected by subscription, were also utilized, for
church purposes, and not a few church edifices were

rented for educational uses. In most of the school
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districts of Bear Lake county, for instance, buildings
were leased from the dominating sect, and thus the-

cause of education was too often made subservient to,
religious sect and fanaticism.

Montana had in 1889 about 37,000 children of
èchool agee of whom nearly one half were enrolled.
The number of schools was stated at 477 and the

school income from all sources at $325,000. By
amended ac t of 1889, trustees of school districts were
authorized to submit to electors a proposition to issue

coupon bonds, not to, exceed four per ceint of the tax-
able property of each district, the proceeds to, be used
in the purchasé of school lots and the building of

school-houses. In accordance with the provisions
of the constitution, the legislature was required "to
provide, by taxation or otherwise, suffieient means, in
connection with the amount received from the general

school fund, to maintain a publie, free cornmon scho,61
in each organized district in the state for at least
three months in each year."

In Wyominor an attempt was made, especially in
Cheyenne and the ýrger towns, to enforce the corn-

pulsory law enacted in 1876 and amended in 1887,
but without avail. In the latter year there was an
average attendance of 3,750 out of the 5,600 children

enrolled. In 1890 the attendance had been almost
doubled and the ýenro1m.ent làrgely inereased. The
publie schools were gradually being moulded. into a.
system of uniformity, with a view to preparing stu-
dents for higher institutions of learning. For this, the
youngest in the Pacifie sisterhood, of states, it is claimed
that there is less illiteracy and a larger proportionate
expenditure of publie funds for educational purposes
than' in any section of the union. It is worthy of
note, that at the Wyorüing university at Laramie
the attendance in, 1889 was larger than at the univer-
sity of California, thougrh the former was located in
the midst of a sparse popu ation, and with but a small
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NEVADA AND UTAH.

percentage of the inclome and productive funds in
,possession of the latter.

In the message of Governor Francis E. Warren,
dated November 14, 1890, attention is called to'the

congressional act, approved in the preceding August,
appropriating to each state and territor from the
proceeds of publie lands $1'5,000, payable at the close
of that year, and increasing by $1,000 annuallY until
it shall reach the sum of $25,000 a year, the proceeà
to be devoted to the support of colleges of mechanie
arts and agriculture, provided that no distinètion as
to race or color be niade in the admission of students
and that the state or territory shall assent to, the pro-
visions of the law and the purposes of the grant.

Nevada, witÈ a school population in 1889 of some-
what less than. 10,000, had a school enrolment of

about 7,500, and an attendance of more than 5,000.
While suferino, from a period of business depression,

.and with school property valued only at $246,000, the
salaries paid to teachers, though lower than in former
years, were still higher than in any state or territory
on the Pacifie slope, avera 'ging for men $98 and for

women $68 a month. In the laws of Nevada it is
provided that a uniform. series of text-books, selected
by the state board of education and changed not more
than once in four years, shall be used by all the pub-
lie schools in the state. A compulsory attendance
law, enacted in 1873, was still in force, but, as in most
other sections of the coast, was entirely inoperative.

With a school population of some 58,000, of whom
about 9,000 were the children of gentile parents,
Utah had in 1888 a school enrolment of 34,000, of
whom only 2,600 were of non-Mormon parentage. At

denominational schools there were nearly 8,000 chil-
dren in attendance, the presbyterians taking the lead
with 33 schools, followed by the con regationalista
with 24, and the methodists with 21. in the reports
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of the governor of the territory and the commissioner
of schools, the latter appointed by the supreme court
in accordance with a congre@aional act of 1887, it is
stated tbat the school system of Utah is extremely

defective, leu than. one half the children attending
the publie schools and leu than one half the ex*--,-elnse
being defrayed. froin public funds, the remainder ning
supplied by tuition fees. By the Mormon leaders,
under whose control were three fourths at least of the
population, church schools were also, being established
in each'stake'or church district. Therootedopposi-
tion of the mormon hierarchy was further intensified.
by the passage of the act of 1887, whereby, among

other oýn0xii'--'us clauses, the use of the Book of Mor-
mon or-other sectarian. works was forbidden. in publie
schools. Another drawback is the small extent and

insignificant, value of school lands, amounting ouly to
46,000 acres,, worth in all not more than $60,000 or
$65,000. The total value of all school property in
Utah was stated. at little more than $600,000, a ainst
eai.-ly $4,000,000 in Colorado with less than. Suble
her population.

In Arizona, with a ulation estimated in 1889 at
more than 55,000 sours,.there were only 6,600 pupils
enrolled in the comÈaon schools, with an average daily
attendance of less thau 4,000, and with one exception
the highest expense per capita of any state or terri-
tory in the union. On the other hand, the means of

education were afforded in every portion of the terri-
tory, and the school system was in the main an ex-
cellent one, efficient in its working and liberal in its
ProvHuons. A university and a school of mines were
in process of construction, and a normal school had

been for several years in operation. Pending her
admission to statehood, no use could be made of the
iwhool lands, and meanwhile many school sections
were being farmed by settlers without contributing
anything to the revenue of the territory.
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COLOMDO AND NEW XEXICO.

Out of 59eOOO pupils enrolled in the common whoëls
of Colorado in 1889, the average daily attendance was

35,,5oo, the schools beinq kept open for 170 day4i in
the. year, or louger tban in any portion of the waMern
division of the United States. All children between
the ages of six and fourteen must be kept at school,
at a public or prievate school, for at least twelve weeks
in the year, unless excused on account of bodil or
mental condition. School boards were requirel to
furnish at the expense of the school fund such neces-
sary clothing as might be required -by those whoee
farents were unable to su Ply it. It was made un-al 

Te'awful to keep children un r fourteen years of age at
labor during school hours, unless they presented to,
their employers a certificate si tned by a conipetent
instructor stating that they h j, been taught for at
leaât three months in the year.

In 1891, New i-exico was being relieved from the
imputation of illiteracy by the establishment of a
publie school, system in keeping with the spmÎît of the
age, and one with a revenue sufficient for its support.
The counties were districted, the machinery of edpýa-
tion set in order, and as the cap-stone of the educa-
tional edi6ce, a university with a competent facuit
was opened at Albuquerque. The introduction of a

public school system. in New Mexico had thus far
been a difficult and tedious process, with many causes
retarding its development. Among them was sparse-
ness of population, especially in stock-ra*s*ng districts,
in some of which the dwellings were many miles apart.
Another and more potent obstacle was the rooted

prejudice of a large and influential portion of the
people, caused. by lack of understandinar and apprecia-
tion. It was not alone the childreù that must 'be

tauLht, but the voting population, to-whom were al-
Most unknown the requirements of publie school laws
and the methods of their enforcement. For the suc-
cessful administration of publie school laws is needed
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a populace trained under the public school system,
and as yet but a small proportion of the people have
had the advantage of such training. Moreover, the
compulsory attendance law of 1887 was so defective
in wording as to render it virtually inoperative, and,
as has been remarked, "it does not compel anything
or anybody." Add to this the indifference of the
general public and the low average expenditure for
school purposes of less than a dollar a year per capita
of the inhabitants, and the backward condition of
educational matters in New Mexico is sufficiently ex-
plained. Nevertheless, there were nany who took an
active interest in the cause of education, were anxious
that their children should learn, and learn especially
the English language. Of the 344 public schools in
New Mexico in 1889, less than one half were taught
in the English language, more than 100 in Spanish,
and somewhat less than 100 in both languages.

As to the relative condition of educational matters
on the Paci6c slope, as compared with other sections
of the union, the following statements may be of inter-
est. For the school year 1888-9, nearly 12,300,000
pupils were enrolled in the public schools of the United
States, or a little over 20 per cent of the population.
On the Pacific slope the enrolment was 476,000, or
17 per cent of the population. In the several divis-
ions of the union tbe percentage of attendance in pro-
portion to enrolment was singularly uniform, the
average being 65.1 and for the Pacifie division 65.2
per cent. The comparatively slender enrolment in
the latter division was due to the smaller number of
children in proportion to population. Of the 216,000
school-houses in the United States, about 9,000 be-
longed to the, Pacific slope, and of 352,000 teachers
nearly 13,000, of whom 70 per cent were females..
The value of all school property in the union was
estimated at $323,600,000, and in the Pacific divis-
ion at $22,000,000, the average per capita of attend-

816
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ance in the latter being $70.48 acrainst $40.42 for the
union. The total school revenue of the United States,

apart froin borrowed money, was $132,000,000, of
whieh $9,400,000 was accredited to, the Pacifie divis-

ion, or $C0.38 per capita of the school attendance,
against $16.50 as the average for the United Statesý

Some of these comparisons, it will be seen, are

ýargely in favor of the Pacifie coast, and still more so,
in relation tospecial divisions. Inthesouthernstates,
for instance, the value of school property per capita
of attendance was less than $11 , and of school revenue
about $7. As to, the comparative standards of scholar-
ship, it is almost impossible to form a just estimate;
but it is probable that our wiestern commonwealth
does not compare unfavorably with older sections of
the union.' One serious drawback there is on this

coast, and especially in San Franciso, that teachers are
appointed rather on account of political influence or

favoritism., than on the ground of merit. It is but a
few years ago, that there was witnessed in that city
the disgraceful spectacle of a lawsuit dragging its
slow length through the courts to recover the salary
withheld from one of our most competent and experi-

enced teachers, removed without other reason than to
make room. for a favorite. The case was the more

inexcusable as it was that of a woman, and though a
decision was finally rend.ered in her favor, it is said
that her death, a year or two later, was hastened
more by the treatment she received than by her long
and faithfül labors in the cause she loved so weIL

A feature in the educational system of the-Pacifie
slope is the large number of students attending our
universities, and our private, denominational, and
sectarian sebools and collecres, the number beincr esti-

mated in 1889 at 54000, or nearly twelve per cent
of the public school enrolment. The higher the class
of instrùction,'the smaller becomes the proportion o£

pupils educated at the publie expense. Thus while
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the public &hools contained 93 per Snt of thSe re.
ceivincr elementar instruction in the and

Z> 7 priraary
grammar grades, the Mage of pups in the Mc-

ondary or high-schoofemgmdes was oniy 32, prývýM
institutions containing 68 per cent of those recetving
secondary instruction, and 62 per cent of thcS re-
ceiving a superior or universit edacation. -Thïs is
probably (tue to the greater aU mure genend disw-
bution of wealth on the Pacifie coast, and also to, the
large number of scbools and SUeges eMablished by

religious denominati espSiall m by the catholies,
whose children haveun g=y withdrawr, from
the publie schools.

To prepare students for college or universit, "a alto-
gether outside the scope of our public S or if
they do so, as in certain of the- higth achools, this Mi
rather an incidental feature in theïr r&Zramwe, and
one of doubtful policy. Here, sewhere in the
United States, their tendency is rather to diveMe from
the path that leads to collegge. And well that it l'a
so; for one good high whool is worth a Sore of third-
class universities. In the Pacifie as * the Atlantic
states, we bave enough and more than enougb of col-
leges and universities; but there is a woful Wk of

such common-sense practiSl. 'Institutions of -learnîng
as exLsted in theýdayB of our. fathers and forefathers,
where if the student was instructed in but few sub-

jects, he learned them thoroughly »d well. It ïs
in truth cause for regret that of all the bequests and
donations bestowed by such. philanthmpiats as Johns,
Hopkins, Peabody, Purdue, Drexet and othem fur-
nishing the munificent endowment of $10,OW,000 a
year for the purposes of bigher education, no a single
dollar hm been devoted to the establishmeet of
achools. At best,- the institutions they have founded
furnish only a mixtum and too often a muddie, of sec-
ondarv and superior instruction, not through lack of
system'or eeciency, but because students make haste
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to, avail themeelves of their advantaggPes without under.

goitiom a sufficient preparatory training.
Says an able writer in the New York Educational

R£vieto: '« We have had grammar schools for two
hundred and fifty years; but we have hairdly yei suc.
ceeded in creating a university, though tuany second.
rate hiah schools flourishunder that name." In our
university system the tendency has been to, gin at
the top and not at the lower rungs of the ladder-to,

becrin where, if the subjects set forth in tbêir'cata-
logues were thoroughly mastered and assimilated, the
student would be ready to leave of. Nor do these
remarks apply alone to the educational system. of the

United States, but equally to those of European
countries. The founding of the university Of Oxford,-
for instance, is traced far back to, the twilight of his-
tory, to, a period when probably not ten per cent of
England's population could read, and not five percent
could write. In France the oldest university wàs

founded a century at least before thé Norman con-
querer aet foot on Anglo-Saxon soil, and yet her com-

mon-school system was instituted within the lifetime
of the present generation. The youngest university
in Germany was established onýy a few years later
than the first of her volksschulen, or primary schools,

while the oldest has recently celebrated its six hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary.

Returninop to, ôur own western commonwealth, we
find no serious cause for reproach in the past, when
our higher institutions'of learning had not as yet

emerged from. the tentative period of their existence ;
no serious cause for discouragement in the future,
when the lessons of the past shall have been duly laid

to, heart. At some of our colleges and universities,
excellent results have been accomplished, considering

the difficulties to be encountered amid our new, Un-

stable and heterogeneous communities. Let us hope
that the youngest and most richly endowed of them.

all, the one at Palo Alto, will prove worthy of its
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promise, will fulfil the hopes and satisfy the aspirations
of those whose eyes are turned in that direction from
every settlement, on our Pw.i6c shores. Above all,
let us hope that it will be true to, the becoming senti-
ment expressed in the statemeni of its urposes:
Il That an institution of learning, -however Uroad its
plans and noble its purpose, must be a growth, and
not a creation, and that if its growth is to, be healthy
and contintious, its beginuinge inuist be modest"

In addition to, its colleges of letters, agricultuire,
mechanics, ulining, civil en ineering. and chemistry,

lucated on its site at Berkeley, there were in connec-
tion with the university an astronomical department
at the Lick observatory on Mount Hamilton, and in
San Francisco the ilastings college of law and colleges
of raedicine, dentistry, and pharmacy. At the first,
graduates of the state university, or those admitted
pari vam, might receive a higher course of instruc-
tion in astronomy, provided that on examination they

proved theuaselves competent for the duties and
studies assigned to them. In return for free quarters

at Mount Hamilton and.-the use of the observatory's
instruments, they were required to, work out such com.-
putations as might be allotted to them. In 1891 there
,were four students in attendance, this beina, the pres-
ent limit of number as ordered by the* board of re-
gents. It is worthy of note that none of them were
natives of California or graduateà of îts university. ý

The classes of the Hastings law school, of which
institution the chief justice of the supreme court was
ex ofwio president, were held in the old hall, of pio-
neers in San Francisco. The requirements for ad-
mission were moderate, graduates of the university of
Califoiýnia, or of universities or colleges of similar
standing, being. admitted without examination. In..

struction was given in the several brancbes, of law,
the course for the senior year including common-law
and equity pleading, pleading and practice under the
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code, evidence, equity Jurisprudence, and th e consti-
tutional law of the United States. As yet there
is no library in connection with this institution;
but students are perraitted to make use of the San
Frapciseo law library on'equal terms with members
of the bar. In 1892 there were 96 students enrolled,
and probably at least five times that number prer,

paring for the bar elsewhere in the city and state.
Where all our vast army of lawyers, its ranks, thus
recruited with each succeeding year, find or expect to

find practice sufficient to earn for themselves a liveli-
hood, is a matter best knownto themselves.

No less crowded was the medical profession, 89 stu-
dents being in attendance at the medical department
of the state university alone, with a much larger num-
ber of students from the Pacific coast preparing at
eastern and foreign institutions. The classes were held

at Toland hall, so, named after the founder of this
college of medicine, the late Hugh Huger Toland,

himself formerly one of the leading practitioners in
the metropolis, and by whom, as I bave said, it was
presented to the university of California. The faculty
included several members, who have attained to emi-

nence in their profession; there were lectures on the
usual branches, and students were granted access to
the ý city and county hospital, where twice a week
the major and minor operations in surgery were

performed in view of the class. There were the
eustomary requirements for admission, with mode»b

gte tuition fees, as in the collectes of dentistry and
pharmacy. No charges were made in other depart-

ments of the university, except a szmall. payment for
the diplomas of graduates, and for materials used by

ç;tudents in the laboratories.
-In 1890 the California academy of sciences, opened

in 1853 in two small hired rooms, éompleted one of
the most tasteful structures in our Paciflc coast

metropolis, on the valuable éte presented to it by
James Lick. The academy of design and the art
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association were meeting with fair support, though
not over-burdenéd with plethora of funds. Add to
these the historical society and the geographical
society, and we have about all the institutions of
science or art whose home is in the city by the Golden
Gate. Of similar institutes in other states and terri-
tories sufficient mention bas been made.

For the care and training - of those afflicted with
bodily and mental infirmities, liberal provision has

been made in California, and for the most part in
other states 'and territories of the union. At Berke-
ley, the institution for -the deaf, dumb, and blind, al-

ready mentioned, had in 1889 more than 150 inmates,
of whom about 20 were in the kindergorarten deparb-
ment. The followinom extract from, the superintend-
ent's report will serve to indicate its purposes: Il The
deaf are facile in everythincr requiring a quick eye and

dexterous fin ers. Drawing, painting, modelling carv-
inor, encrravinor are among the branches of fine art in

which the deaf-mute may and often does-excel. Of
the mechanical arts none are beyond bis reech, and
it is only a question of advantage as to whieh he shall

turn his hýpd. Up to, this time there bas not been
much choice of 1andicraft offered in this institution.

Wood-working and painting shops have been e-stab-
lished, and the results have justified the selection.
The bêys in both departuaents have made marked pro-

gress, and the cabinet work done at their hands would
not discredit journeymen.)'

At Colorado springs the institute for the mute and
blind had on an average about 60 inmates, all of

whom, when first admitted, were placed in the articu-
lation and li reading class, and retained there unless
incapable orprogress. To all instruction was given
in some manual occupation; and in the carpenters'
shop were trained not a few who afterward earned for
themselves a comfortable livelibood. In tbe printing-
office was published the Colomdo Index, which, it ap-
pears, fared better than some of its morelanibitious1
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contemporaries, not only paying its own expen&%s, but
contributing somewhat to, the revenue of the institut«.
At Salem, Oregon, at Salt Lake City, and at Santa

Fé were also institutions for deaf-mutes, and at Van-
couver one for the deaf, Salem aleo containing a sep-
arate institute for the blind. In 1889 about 300 of

these unfortunates were cared for in the several asy-
lums of the coast, mainly at the expense of state or

territory, the total being little short of $100,000, or
au average of some $330 for each of the inmates.
This would appear a sufficient, appropriation, yielding
as it does a larger income per capita than is received.

by some of our 'more prominent boardin schook
Nevertheless, they complain. of a chronie dearth of
funds, some of them appealing to, private charity to
m e good the deficiency. In Massachusetts 2à5

deaf-mutes were supported. in the same year at an
average cost of $150, and with a surplus of income
over expenditure.

Fraternal associations were numerous in San Fran-
ciscop as elsewhere in the state and on the coast. In

1891 there were about 250 masonic lodges in Califor-
with more than 35,000 members, and amoncr

nia alone, c
the odd-fellows a membership of nearly 30,000, a
revenue of more than $500,000 a year, a relief fund of
$250,000, and total assets of at least $2,25oooo. The
benefits paid were muéh larger tban among eastern

communities, and with less than one twentieth of

t4e total membership of the order within the limits of
a

the union, California paid more than one tenith of the
total amount diçab'rsed for relief. There were- some
30 commanderies of the knights templar, 170 lodges,
with a membership of 12,000 or more of the knights
of Pythias; there were parlors of the ative sons of
the golden west in all the more promi ent cities and
towns of California, and perhaps 20,0 members of

the ancient order of united workmen.
With libraries the metropolis and other centres of

population- on this coast were well supplied. In Sm
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Francisco the Mechanics' institute bad the largest P'
membership except for the Free library, whose privi- a.

le 'ges were largely availed of by the worki*n lasses. &In the latter complaint, was made of the lincivi it of its
officers, and in the former of the eagerness with which,

fines were collected, those whose books were retained
a few days. beyond the limit of time being fined with
inflexible rigor and ïromptitude. Such an unseemly
method of addiug a ew dollars a month to the income

of the institution did not tend to inerease its clientèle,
or to add to, its reputation. The Mercantile library

had not improved. its condition, with perhaps a slight
decrease of Imembership, mainly caused by the fact
that the -residence quarters of the wealthier classes,

by whom lit was largely patronized, have within re-
cent years been far removed from its site in the busi-
ness section of the city. Other libraries, as those of
the odd-fellows, the society of California pioneers, amd
the Academy of sciences;\Were àteadily increasing their
collections.

At Berkeley the university library, in the Bacon
art and library building, had in 1892 nearly 50,000
volumes, artly arranged to make the collection of
special value for reference purposes. Through gift
and purebase, and also froni the income of the Reese
fund of $50,000, this collection was being constantly

auormented. In the same building was a gallery of
fine arts, in which were some old and valuable paint-

ings presented -by Henry D. Bacon, F. L. A. ]Pioche,
Mrs Mark Hopkins, and others. In the university
was also a cabinet of coins and medals, including a
number of ]Roman coins, with wall maps of ancient

countries, and piètures and photographs representing
ancient architecture and customs. In the -museums
of this institution were collections of fossils, minerals,
rocks, ores, -and shells, placed at theiý dis sal by the
state or presented by pnvate individuars. Iý the
School of dentistry was also the nucleus of a library
and museum, in which, -in addition to books, pam-

1
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phlets, and journals, were anatomical, physiological,
and pathological specimèns. In most of the larger
towns and cities on the coast were publie libraries

and readinor-rooms. Among private libraries inay ýe
inentioned that of Adolph Sutro in, San Francisco, in
which, are sonie valuable works, ineluding rare editions
of the ancient classies.

As to the journals on the ]Pacifie élope, it only re-
mains to be said, that within recent years there bas
been a considerable increase as to number, aize, and
circulation, and it is cause for regret that this bas Dot,

as a rule been accompanied by any improvement in î
thýCîr--tone. While some of our newspapers will- not
suffer by comparison with those of eastern and Euro-

pçan communities, others are as 1 sensational, and if
possible more silly, than ever. Apart from, local,
eastern, or foreign teleomrams, many of them. contain
little beyond recitals of th£..,, crimes and accidents and

scandal of the day, interspersed with paragraplis re-
peated ad nauseam, relating only to themselves, and, as
they state, their ever-increasing circulation and repute.

Their repute, at lea'st, is not improved thereby, for as
with individuals so with publications, the esteém, in

which thèy are held by ihe publi@ is not increased, by
self-commendation. A feature of late years bas been
the issue of mammoth editions, especially on the natal
day of each succeeding year, some of them containinop

suminaries of the commercial and industrial progress
and condition of the state. In 1891 the .41ta Califor-
nia, the oldest of theï then surviving newspapers in
the state, issued its last number, crowded out of ex-
istence by youncrer and more enterprising rivals. In

December 1891 wasw-issued in San Francisco the
first number of the Californian Illustrated Magazine, a
creditable and well-conducted periodical, with stories
and articlès on various subjects of general as well as
local interest. From, the March number of 1892 1
am tempted here to quote an extract touching on our

C. B.-VII. 40
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treatment of the Chinese, as the writer embodies the
views of a large proportion of our more cultured
classes. It is from the Pen of Frederie J. Masters,
superintendent of the Chinese missions, and is headed:

The recent disturbances in China."
4&The whole histo of- foreign intercourse with

China bas been hatefuaZy cruel and unjust. Foreign-
ers forced themse ves upon China at a time when she

desired nothing better than to, be let alone. Her
.Ports were bombarded to, open markets for our com-
merce. Bloody wars were waged witb China to, force
ber to, legalize a trade in opium, witich the emperor

saw would bring moral and financial, ruin to ber peo-
ple. There is no doubt that whatever treaty righta
we enjoy in China have been obtained at the point

of the bayonet. We have foreed ourselves into the
Coast rorts, into the interior and even into the very
Ca We have talked and blustered as if the

countrybelonged to us. We have stalked through
the ]and, trampling upon Chinese prejudices, shock-
inom theirconventionalities and outraging their cher-
ished traditions. For nearly a century we have

bulliéd and plundered China. We have set up our
autocratie settlements and our extra-territorial rights;
and when'China bas dared to murmur, we have shaken
our fists M* ber face and called for the inevitable gun-
boat.

II Time passed, and -ber people began to, come out
of their shell. They dared to claim, the right to emi-
grate to western lands, just as western peo'ple have
gone to China; but they made money out of us, just
as our merchants have mademoney out of the Chi-
nese, and we hav'f told them to go. We treated ber
merchants às, the scum of the earth, and insulted ber

ambassadors at our very gates. We Lave enaèted
exclusive acts and anti-Chinese ordinances that place
these people under cruel disabilities, and whieh would
call out every ship in our navy if the Chinese did
such thin s to us. We have looked calaily on while
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mobs bavé' invaded their settlements, broken into
their houses, plundered their property, and massa-
cred people as defenseless asbabes, whom, we had
bèund ou'Selves by'treaty to, protect. -Yet, after all

this, we are disappointed that China has no strong wfFec-
tion for us. Forgetting the scores of murdered Chi-
nese whose bones lay bleaching onVýyoming hills, we
burn with. vengeance over the massacre of- two white
men in Chiùa. The, only wonder is that the Chinese
have not long ago risen up and swept every foreigner
out of their country."

As to church matters and cbaritable institutions,
little remains to, be added to, what has already been
remarked in these pages. The people of our western

commonwealth. are not a church-going community;
at least the men are not, probably at least 8 *0 per cent
of the average congrégations, of whatever sect, consist-
ing of women and children. Most of our citizens regard
the chureh as a good place in which, to be-christened
and married, and from which to be buried; but apart

from. these pur"es, they have, as a ruleno further
use for it. As in former years, tbe catholies are
in the inajority, their crowded sanctuaries contrast-
ing with those of the protestant denominations. Both
churches and charitiés were fairly supported, ihe latter
including a large number of publie and private insti-
tutions., whose sphere of usefulness was steadily in-

creasing with increased facilities and contributions.
Among them were two old people's homes, one of

them, established with funds bequeathed by the late
Mrs Charles Crocker. At both an entrance fée or

a small weekly or monthly payment was required,
and for the sum. of $500 the aged-were provided with
an asylum, for the brief remainder of their days.

In conclusion, it may be said that whîle as yet
almost in an inchoate condition, society in this our

western commonwealth présents many unique and in-
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terestinop features, First of all it is esse' ntially mi
geiwris, and if of a genus that differs essentially from

the standard of older and more staid communities, it
is nevertheless entitled to no 11ferior rank in the do-
main of social science. At once the frontier and ter-
minus of the westward migration of the human race,
Califomia stands forth in all her freshness and simpli-

city as the land where social evolution may find its
freest play, iti most congenial abode; where, stripped
of old time prejudices, men think and act for them-
selves; where'alreedy is the home of vauch that is
best worth preserving in the arts and industries of the
world, gathered froin the accumulations of by-gone
centuries in the storehouse of human experience.

Historically one of newest of the inhabited regions
of earth, the more important of the events thý ý_ave

happened in our furthest west are still ft"h in the
meniory of thousands yet living on *1 resi Here

was never a heroie agé, nor> eve ill be; ere was- d warriors.
never a primordial centre of pulation; ver a lin-

ý a warriors. evelling in
eage of kings, and nob]L.ý and w4rriors

human butcheries for the true religion's e; no an-
cient' monuments,, no crumbling fanes, dim tradi-
tions, carry the mind back to the -twiligg t of history,
when sword and scimitar, crescent and c ss, laid waste

the fairest lands of Europe in the name f Mohammed
and of Christ. There are not a few et living who

took Dart in the almost bloodless re olution whieh
gaineâ for- the union one of the fair t jewels in its

rIn ', Of the first emigrant party t at crossed the
plains 'more than half a centurýy ago, veral are still
in our midst, and of those who », ca e by sea, the
colonel of thè famous New York vol nteers held un-
til recently a responsible position in e city by the
Golden Gate,

But if among the newest of our new world cummu-
nities, California, is, second to non*e in he enterprise

and aptitude of its inhabitants, in stud ing, applying,
and improving on the lessons of expe îence, and in'
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keeping ever on the path of progress in new directions.
By our own hands the state bas been made what it is
to-day; by our oWn hands its resources have been un-
folded and its industries developed; by ourselves its
laws have been franied, its cities founded, its schools.
established, its mines and factories opened, its farms
and vineyards planted. Nor do these remarks apply

alone to California, but in greater or less degree to,
nearly all, sections of the Pacifie coast. Here has

been accomplished within the lifetime of a single
generation what bas elsewhere been the work of

centuries of laborious effort. We have ransacked
the habitable globe for the best appliances in min-

ing, manufaettiring,- agriculture, horticulture, and to,
them we have added many of our own. By our
enormous production of the prçeious metals, we have
changed the financial conditions of the world; we

have chan(yed the conditions of labor, have given new
direction to- commerce, and to manufactures a stim-
ulus such as bas never been impartôd before. No-
where else have such results been achieved within so
short a period, nowhere such great and sudden changes
as those which have occurred and are yet occurring
in our midst. Here, indeed, is the romance of the
present, the roinance of an acre and a ]and as prolific
of marvell us events as any that have yet been re-
corded in e page of history.

But it *ý:S not alone by its wealth and resources that
the well-bei g of a country should be measured, and
far be it fr m my purpose to estimate our western

conimunity erely by the standard of its commercial.
and industri 1 development, by the number of bushels
of grain tha ýit produces, the nuniber of bales of mer-
chandise, or the weight oF its ingots of gold and silver.
Would that its, ' social and moral and political status
were on a level with its material greatness; that manly
worth and intellectual. cultur'e were more widely rec-
ogrnized; and ýhat honest and enlightened statesman-

ship had not beensupplanted by the machinations of
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charlatans and demagogue& Let us hope that, the day
is not distant when the influence of debasing elements

shall, cease; when all that is worthless and vicious
shall be thrown aside, and only the good allowed to
germinate ; when party strife and race "Ir rities éhall

no longer stand in the way of truth, sha 1 no longer
warp the judgment and blunt the conscience of thoee

in whose hands is the fate of our commonwealth.
Then may here be evolved, under a combination of
such favorable conditions as nowhere else exist, one of
the highest progressive types of which the human race
is capable.
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